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THE LINES ON BRIG O' BALGOWNIE.
iivici 0' IValgolrmie, luicjhl is thi) tun' ;

Will .1 tv> 1 1 c s> ;u sun on \\ men

r

311 nun Hum em 1 1 i.\ .

.U" fii.ll,

1 1 ,\s any one ever found or sought to rind a

solution of these quaint old words—to divine

the meaning, mystic or otherwise, latent in these

ancient lines? They have come down to lis

floating oil the foam of popular fireside tradition,

and though seemingly trivial, they are worth a

little stud)' by us Aberdonians, being a relic

among us ot the flotsam and jetsam ol 600 years.

They cannot be older than [329. That was

the year in which the Bridge is said to have
stood completed, with us one spacious Gothic

arch stretching from rock to rock above the dark

deep pool of the Don below. 1 hey may, how-
ever, have an undefined antiquity nearly up to

that date, perhaps as old as Barbour's time, who
passed away in 1397 ;-—we have entries as to

"the Brig" in [400, frequently indeed in Town
Council records from 1444 downwards—and
who can say but the distich may be a jeu d'

esprit of some kindred wit or bel esprit like

Barbour, contemplating with pride the unique-
ness of the structure, which still stands solitary

in Scotland, w ithout an architectural rival of its

own class, whether near or far.

The oldest occurrence of the lines that we
have been able to trace is in " Don, a Poem,"
of date [655, but every one knows that it was to

the hard born in [788, who spent his youthful

days near Dee and Don, that we owe their wide-
spread interest and fame. Lord Byron has
invested them with the halo of his genius, so

that the Brig o' Balgownie goes down to post-

erity as a pendent to " the 11 ridge of Sighs,"

and the weird lines are familiar wherever
Byron's name is known.
There is one thing, however, to regret—that

Byron gave currency to a wrong reading of the
lines, having been led astray by a false allitera-

tion. In Ins stanza in
11 Don Juan" and the

lively note attached where he introduces his in-

teresting reference thereto, he has spoken of it as
" Balgownie's Brig's black wall," a form which
suited his own sledge-hammer style in that

stanza, but if introduced into the original lines

it spoils their point. It is not blackness or

kindness, w hether physically or metaphorically,

that the primary vates has fastened on as the

characteristic feature. The gist of the primary
lines is the strength o! the structure, —j.'ight is

th)' wa', the same epithet and with the same
guttural pronunciation as in ''Wallace wight,"

and " the Brig" is prophesied to be doomed to

perish for all its proud strength under the advent
ot "a wife's ae son on a meat's ae foal - a

seemingly trivial and frivolous conjunction—
and the question is, who are the beings thereby

symbolised, under whom onl) the Bridge is to

succumb.
But first let it be rem. irked that the structure

ol the line's is singularly notable with an artful

alliteration, but not Byron's alluerati >n. It

falls into the following cadences :

u u u u

Brig 0' Balgow
|

nie,
||
wight is thy wa'

;
|

u u . _ u u .__ .

VVi' a' wile's
I

ae son
||
on a meat's

|
ae foal,

||

u u

1 >oun thou sail la .
||

The opening line, il will be observed, com-
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mences with choriambics,— one of them
hypermetric—a measure always suggestive of

pride and prancing ; then comes a slow narrative-

line of anapestics, preparing for the catastrophe,

which is ushered in with and byafinal choriambus,
felicitously echoing the predicted collapse, and
reflecting the measure of the first line in a har-

monious close. A study of the metrical structure-

is thus singularly suggestive, as a happy echo to

the sense, and, though in small compass, the

tristich yet possesses the triplicity of form, which
Aristotle says belongs to the best poetry in per-

fection -viz. a beginning, a middle, and an end.

The beginning is the invocation, the middle is the

allegation of pride in its strength, and the end
is that the pride is to have a fall, but only when
certain phenomena, weird portents as we take

them, appear on the horizon.

The real meaning does not appear on the

surface any more than in other enigmas : it is

not, therefore, to be sought for in the notions

that Byron alludes to when he interpreted the

lines literally, and conjured up the omens of a
personal fear. He knew himself to be an " only

son" of his mother, and if the animal he rode
in crossing the bridge was likewise tin.: only

offspring of its mother, lie feared lest the weird
conjunction might arise, and superstition would
awaken in all its terrors. What, if the lines are
meant to be a tribute to the strength of the

Brig, that it would defy the ravages of time,

that it would stand till Doomsday ! would yield

only to the celestial coursers whose advent is to

mark the end of all mortal things?

And here we approach sacred ground. The
Book ot Revelation contains the law to the idea.

Tin- only son ol Mary, ac< ording lo the old !

catholic conception, the sole seed of Lhe woman,
!

is there represented at the < lose of all things as
riding forth upon a celestial courser before the
judgment day (chap. xix. 1 1-13), and it is natural
to suppose that the uniqueness of the birth of !

the Divine Son would find a parallel in the I

uniqueness of the birth of the steed on which he
rides. By this shadowy imagery, the - lines

convey, in enigmatic form, the idea of the
duration of the bridge as destined to continue
till the crack of doom.
The line, seem thus to be a mystic enigma of

the same older as the famous riddle as to the
''maid in tin: beautiful garden, who, in the hist

hour of her life was made a wife, and who died
bejore she was born" \ an adumbration of the '

unique fortunes of Mother Eve, which can claim
to be at once witty ami true.

Interpreted in this light these stray lines
not only receive a meaning, but attain a dignity,
which shines through even the gross and
grotesque imagery behind which the idea lurks

disguised. The poetic reader will be reminded
of the magnificent passage in Mrs. browning,
describing the tramp of another celestial steed,

that of Death, at the consummation and general

w ind up ot all things.

( )n that last day

When lie crieth 1 la ! ha !

To die ti Limpet's I -lure

Ami paweth the earth's Aceldama.
Vet a Tamer shall he found

Who shall quell him with a breath

And shall lead him where, he will

With a whisper in his ear

full of fear.

And a hand up< in die inane

(band and still.

Still more notable, .is suggesting not the

imagery alone but a parallel, if not the exact

idea, is the illustration now to be given, and
with which we conclude. It is from the Hindoo
mythology, which contains the idea of such a

consumm ition, and the conception will be seen

to be entirely parallel to that set forth in the

enigmatic disguise of the mystic lines ol our

text. At the end of oik.- of the /Eons of time,

according to that mythology, Brahma is to

appear riding on a celestial steed, and his advent
i-> thus pourtrayed m Thomas Campbell's lines

in the
kl
Pleasures of Hope" :

lie comes ! dread Brahmn shake:, the sunless sky

With murmuring w rath ami thunders from on high ;

Heaverfs fiery //one, beneath his warrior form,

l'aws the light clouds and gallops on the Storm !

Earth and her trembling isles in Ocean's bed

Are shook, ami Nature rocks beneath his tread.

This last illustration, 1 lake it, is so apt as to

approach the felicity of a proof; and meantime,
in the beliei that the lines are thus rescued from
being rubbish with no real meaning, 1 leave the

subject for tin.- consideration ol those who find

pleasure in sui h puzzles. Through tin- help ol

the famous endowment of Alexander Hay and
the care of the d ow n Council of Aberdeen, the

brig, we are happy to think, seems in a fair way
to realize the meaning of the bard by standing

firm till doomsday.

Si quid novisti reclius istis,

Candidus imperii ; Si non, his mere niccum.

G.

Waiting to ihe Glasgow Herald in January
last, the: Rev. David Watson, St. Clement's

Parish Church, Glasgow, states ih.it one of the

most regula r worshippers in his church is an old

woman who has reached the greal age ol 102

years. She spent most of her life in Perthshire.

Mr. Watson is probably right in his contention

that tins guid-wife is the oldest church-goer in

( llasgow.
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SCOTCH AND GERMAN: THEIR
ORIGINAL IDENTITY.

IV.

S. Leicl—people, folk. G. Leute— the .same.

" And leir after the law of leper leid."

I lenryson — Testament of Cresseid.

S. Licht—light. G. Lich't—light.

English has lost its guttural sounds, while

German and Scots have retained them, as in

this example.

S. Lift —sky, air. G. Luft- air, sky.
" It is the moon, I ken her horn,

That's blinkin' in the lift so hie." — Burns.

" Waes me but the very lift turned black."

Crocket—-Men of the Moss Hags.

S. Mengyie—multitude, collection.

G. Menge— the same.

"The sattlement was forc't on wi' a' this mengyie
of shirras, an' law.uyers, an' constables."

Al exand er—-Johnny (7 ib b

.

S. Michtles— powerless. G. Machtlos—powerless.

Baith sichtles and michtles)

I grew almaist at aim is.

Montgomcrie

—

? The Cherrie and the Slae.

S. Mair —more. G. Mehr— more.

In pronunciation and meaning Scots and
German agree ; the English agrees in meaning.

S. Mark—mark. G. Mark-mark.
This word, as the name of a coin, was long

retained in Scotland (as it still is in German)')
when it had ceased in England.
"And four and twenty hundcr merk to pay the

nurice-fee.

And w eel gang nae mair, Sec." — The lolly Beggar.

S, Mudei mother. (i. .Mutter mother.

"Mucler" is the older form which more
resembles the German than li Mither, 3

' in which
we can trace southern influence. See "Bruder."

His wile bade him ga hame gub-glaiskis,

And sa did Meg his muder. — Chrystis Kirk.

S. Mutch- -woman'-, cap. G. Mutze- a cap.

This bonny blink will bleach my mutches clean.

M orison's Poems.
" It has a closin'-in head-piece concern that min's

me, for a' the earth, upon a mutch that my wile had
fince wi' a byous muckle squar' kell."

Alexandei —Jointny Gibb.

S. Minnie—mother, dear one. G. Minne -dearone.

The German 11 Minne" is now chiefly confined
to poetry. It literally means "love," and is

found in various forms, in all the Teutonic langu-

ages. Compare also the French Mignon.
" Na, he was owre cunning lor my minnie."

( .'rocket!—Men of the Moss Hags.

S. Nicht—night. G. Nacht—night.

S. iN'ocht—nought, nothing. G. Nichts—-nothing.

Kocht—not. G. Nicht— not.

S. Nick -notch. G. Nicks -notch.
" Its e'en a king, lang time indeed
Sin' 1 began to nick the thread

An' choke the breath. - Burns.

S. Dch !—oh ! G. Ach !—oh !

" But och .' that night among the shaws
She got a fcarfu

3

setllin." -- Burns.

S. Ohn— without. ( L ( >hne— without.
"

I 11 be thanhfu' ohn drunken," said Donal.

G. Macdonald—Donal Grant.
'II my mither say ye, gin ye gae name on-

seen the laud?" Alexander—-Johnny Gibb.

S. Platfute— flatfooted. G. Piatt fuss —the same.
" Platfute lie bobbit up with bend is

For Maid he made requeist."— Chrystis Kirk.

S. Rae—roe. G. Reh— roe.

11 ere the pronunicatioh (as well as the mean-
ing) of this word is the same in both languages.

It is in Middle English that the change of

vowel to o first appears.
" Where the deer and the rae

Lightly bounding together,

Sport the lang simmer day

On the braes o' Balquithen" —Tannahill.

S. Rede—advice, counsel. (1. Rath— the same.

S. Rede— to advise. G. Rathen —to advise.

Meat, band o' Cakes and blither Scots,

Frae Maiden'kirk to John o
!

Groats !

It there's a hole in a' your coals,

1 rc.de ye tent it. — Burns.

And may ye belter reel; the rede

Than ever did th
5

adviser. — Bums.

tvs," O rede, O rede, mither,"

A gude rede gi e to me
;

O shah 1 lak' the nutdjrown bride,

And let lair Aimel be ?
"

Scots Ballad - The Nut Proicu Maid.

S. Reek — smoke. G. Rauch — smoke.
" Is that you, Dawvid? Come awa' ben. I'm

some tribble't wi' reek, but Ian yer loot it doon it's

nae sae ill." Alexander

—

-Johnny Gibb,

S. Saft—.soft. G. San ft- soft.

S. Sair —sore, very, much. G. Sehr— the same.

Sair, sair she (let wi' me 'tween ilka smack,
But weel I Lend she meant nae as she spak.

Ramsay— Gentle Shepherd.

" We canna be but sair ohleeg't to them that tak's

hie lang pains feedin' the laird's fools."

Alexander Johnny Gibb.

S. Sail- shall. G. Sod- -shall.

"'Alas!' (piod she, ' r
j
u hut sail I do?'"

Peblis to the Play.
" fenny said to Jockey, gin ye winna tell,

Ye sail be the lad, I'll be the lass mysell."

Ramsay— Gentle Shepherd^

S. Sang -song. G. Sang -song.

S. Samen— together. G. Zu sammen—together.
" Sprent they samen iniil a ling.*'

Barbour- The Truce
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S. Schene—beautiful. G. Schon—beautiful.

Hail May, hail Flora, hail Aurora schene.

Dunbar— Thrissil and the Rois.

S. Sib— related by blood. G. Sibb— the same.
" We're no a' sib Lo the king." —Scots Proverb.

" Y nam sibbe him na mare."
Thomas the Rhymer -<—Sir Tristrem.

" Jist bide ye still till the spring day comes in again,

gin ye dinna see a braivity at Clinkstyle that hardly
beseems fow.k't 's sib to fish cadgers an' siclike !"

Alexander -Johnny Gibb.

S. Sicker- secure, sure. G. Sicher—the same.
" I was come round about the hill,

An' todlin' down on Willie's mill.

Setting my stall' vvi' a' my skill,

To keep me sicker. —Burns.
Cp. L. Securus.

S. Sicht—sight. G. Sicht—sight.

S. Skaith—injury, hurt. G. Schade—the same.
"However, there wisna as muckle's dee naebody

gryte skaith ; an' I tribbletna them wi
3

king o' my
company, aw can tell ye." Alexander—Johnny Gibb.

S. Skellum— worthless fellow. G. Schelm— same.
" She tauld thee well thou was a skellum,

A bletherin', blusterin', drunken blellum. "—Burns.

S. Smert— pain. G. Schmerz— pain.

Till Jupiter his mere! list aduert,

And send confort in relesche of my smert.

The Kingis Quair.

S. Smiddie—smithy. G. Schmiede—smithy.
" At kirk or market, mill or smiddie^

Nae tawted tyke, the' e'er sac duddie." -- burns.

S. Snell—sharp,, quick. G. Schnell --the same.

"An' bleak December's winds ensuin'

Baith sncll and keen." — bums.

S. Sned— cut. (1. Schneiden -to cut.

" An' legs, an' arms, an' beads will

I ike ta p> o' ilu isslo." bun us.

S. Spier - to enquire, (i. Spuren to trace, lind out.

" To ane great court-man I did spiet

That I trow it my freind had bene,

Because we war of kyn sa neir."

Sir K. Maitland -Na h'ymines at Court.

Hut mony daily weet tluir weason
Wi' liquors nice,

An' hardly, in a winter season,

E'er spier her price. — burns.

S. Spunk -spark (of lire). (I. Funke—the same.

The .slight change of consonants at the be-

ginning of the word is explained according to

Grimm's Law.
" Gie me ae spark o' Nature's lire, -

That's a' the learning 1 desire.

Oh, lor a spunk p' Allan's glee

Or Ferguson's, tin- bauld and -dee." —Burns.
"For shame to ye, Peter, man, 'i ye hae so little

spunk." Alexander—-Johnny Gibb.

S. Stark— strong. G. Stark—strong.

"Though he was bred to kintra wark.
An' counted was baith wight and stark,

Vet thai was never Robin's mark
To mak a man.

A stark moss-trooping Scot was he
As e'er couched border lance by knee."

Scott

—

Lay of the Last Ministrel.

"Then bed Rowen has hent him up,

The starkest man in Teviotdale."

Scottish Ballad—Kinmont Willie.

S. Steggin— to climb, mount, (i. Steigen to climb.
" but auld Anton w ent stewing over the hill.-,, till

I was lair driven out ol my breath.

Crockett—Men of the Moss Hags.

.Mr. Crockett, in a footnote to' this passage,
explains " stegging " as "walking rapidly with

long steps/' 'Idas meaning the word contains

in Galloway, but it also conveys the idea of

ascending at the same time, as up, or over a
hill.

S. Steer— molest, disturb. G. Storen, the same.
" Or else Thow kens Thy servant true

Wad newer steer her. —Burns.

S. St ell—to place, fix up. < i. Stellen— to place.
" Stell him up," he said, "and let us see what like

this breaker ol maidens' chambers may be."

Crockett- Men of the Moss Hags.

S. Stern—star. G. Stern, star.

" As stem of da)-, be moving circulare,

Chasis the nicht with bemis resplendent."

Bellenden— Virteiv and Vice.

Another form of the word is " Starn," which
is. probably due to Noise influence.

S. Stound— hour, lime. C. Stunde—hour,

"(bod wait thai waid they do lhal Mound
For it was their feist clay,

They said,

Of IVblis to the play. —Peb'is to the Flay.

S. Sunt trouble, disturbance.

G. Stiirzen—tumble suddenly, ruin.
' " I've lived a life of start and strife

;

I die by Lreacherie :

It burns my heart I must depart

And not avenged be." —Bums.

"Than lie came in with start and stryfe,

His hand was ay upon his knife."

Dunbar—Scvin Deidly Synnis.

S. Sweer- lazy, averse. G. Schwer - heavy, slow.

For pni) in', 1 hae little skill o'l

,

I'm baith dead- ...v. r, an' wretched ill o't. -Burns.

"Nor, I'm fell sweir to think o' a cheenge fae this

plaee, an' I'll tell ye loo." Alexander—-Johnny Gibb.

S. Tae— toe. G. /.ehe—toe.

S. Tow iope. (i. ban --rope.
" Then name he ran to a rok o' tow.

Scottish Ballad- Wife <
/' A uehtenu uc hty

,

"ban ye carriel things, 's ye did, ihe black gate,

that's a snia' atiair, an' the Ace may gae wi' the

J

bucket." Alexander

—

Johnny Gibb.
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S. Thole— to suffer, endure. L.G. Tholan—same.
" Wha can thole when Britain's faes

Wid gie Briton's law, lassie. — Tannahill.

Modern German is dulden (the second u d" is

intrusive); O.Ii.G. \s dolen ;
and Gothic thiilan.

Thus the .Scots thole is much nearer the

primitive form.

S. Thrang— press. G. Drangen— to press.

"Formes! the' in fold, he lete him in throng (press

in). Thomas the Rhymer

—

Sir Tristrem.

S, Ticht— tight, close. G. Dicht—the same.

'•An' syne tak' the aid' pleuch ryn there, an' wup
ii ticht atween the stays." Alexander-—Johnny Gibb.

S. Wae— woe. (1. Well— woe.

S. Wale—choose, select. G. Wahlen—the same.
" lie wales a portion with judicious care ;

And ' Let us worship God !

' he says with solemn air.

"

Burns.

"That only happens when for sake o' gear,

Ane wales a wile as he would hay a mear."
Ramsay— Gentle Shepherd.

S. Wallis— waves. G. Weifen—waves.
"As carvel ticht, fast tending through the se

Levis na prent atnang the ivallis hie."

Bellenden— Virlew and Vice.

S. Wicht— wight, fellow. G. Wichl—the same.

Siclik my werk peril tes every wicht

In fervent luf of maist excellent light

And makis man into this erd hot peer.

Bellenden— / 'irtew and Vice.

S. Wou—to dwell. G. Wohnen— to dwell.
" He jfoned wpon the heath." —Sir Walter Scott.

S. Wonner- -dweller. G. Kinwohner--dvveller.

Our whipper-in, wee, blasted wonner,
Poor worthless elf, it eats a dinner. — Hums.

S. Wungc cheek. G. Wnngc -cheek.

The l.de w hen Roh.md lold,

1' or sorw e he gan gi etc-,

The kin- biheld thai -Id,

How his 'coj.'^i were wete.

Thoma.s the Rhymer—Sir Tristrem.

S. Wild— mad. G. Wat -mad.
"The wife was wud, and oai of her wit ;

She could na gang, nor yet coul 1 she sit

Hut ay did curse and did ban.

The GaOerlitnzit man.

S. Vestreen last night, (i. G estern—yesterday.

The "yester
5
' of "yesterday ' is of course the

saraejword. In Johnny Gibb we have streen—
"At ony rate, Meg Kalian laid me nae langer

syne nor the nicht afore the streen ( Voi gestern

S. Von and Voner— thai, some distance off.

G. Jen-er—the same.
" Ye dinna mean to tell me yon jaws disna ken

theii business better nor imagine ihey hae to caw doon
the rocks." AJgcdonald, Sir Gibbie.

u Yon " of " yonder ;
' (w it'll an intrusive </ ) are

sparingly used in modern English, but are still

in active operation in Scotland. Where ai

Englishman would say— " Do you see that man?"
a Scotsman would say, " Do you see yon man ?"

(Sehen Sie jenen Mann ?)

S. Younker—youngster. G. Junker—youth of birth.
" The wyvis kest up ane hidclouss yell

Quhen all thir yunkeris yokkit."

—

Chrystis Kirk.

" Goirdit with gold lyik ane younkeh:"
Mai tland

—

Satire on The Town Ladycs.

" To see the stryfe came yunkeirs stowt,

Ami mony galyart man."
A . S c ( .)

t
- —jus ting and Deba it.

" Their master's and their mistress's command,
The yout?hen a' are warned to obey." — Burns.

Mr. Eyre-Todd has edited the poems from
which our first three extracts are made, and this

word seems to have given him some trouble.

It is seldom that he ventures on a derivation,

but in each case where this word occurs he adds
the note " Perhaps Dutch jonker." The word
is, in fact, common to the Teutonic languages,
to which Dutch, German, Scots and English
belong. Our present concern is with Scots and
German, and it will be seen that the word, as

used by Burns, and as it is used in Germany,
have the closest resemblance. "Younker" was
very common in Elizabethan English ; Shake-
speare, for example, has—" What, will you make
a younker of me?" (Hen. II

7

., 111. 3). The
reader will remember that when Luther was
shut up in the Wartburg he went by the name
of "Junker Georg." Trench makes Junker=

J
rung Her)

.,
which is as good a guess as he made

about " husband "--the band, or stay of the

house

!

—a derivation which is happily struck

out of later editions of bis work.

ITie above list might be greatly extended
were it necessary or desirable. Had we taken
up sunn.' ot the peculiarities oi inflection, several

interesting results might have appeared. Thus,
the past tenses of man)' of the strong, or irregular

verbs, are very much alike in German and
Scots: such as, b/ak (brach), fur (fuhr), fund
(fand), kenned (kannle), cam (ham), stak (stach),

and so on. We might have compared the

German phual ol Kind Kinder with the Scots

"childer," as in Lergusson's " farmer's Ingle" :

Ay maun the childer, wi' a faslin' nam,
Grumble and greet, make an unco mane.

But probably enough has been done to place

in a clearer light the connection of our native

Scots with German. The class of words in the

foregoing list indicates, in some degree, the

culture of the people who spoke them. It is not

a high culture, for the language is simple and
concrete, and refers only to the common
activities and relationships of life. The higher
culture, which has characterized the Teutonic
nations of a later day, expresses itself in the
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language of the nations who have supplied that

culture.

Our list of words also throws some light on
the character of the peoples. In the great

essentials of liie the two races are one. In

simplicity of character ; in the practice of the

domestic virtues, frugality and perseverance ; in

their home life ; in their blunt and honest
independence, amounting almost at times to

booi'ishness, making them the reproach of their

Celtic neighbours ; in their love ot native land,

yet full of daring enterprise and w ith a knack of

"getting on" in any country to which they please

to emigrate— Scot and German are singularly

alike. The Vaterlandesliebc is almost aggres-

sively expressed. No other nations possess
such a collection of national and patriotic songs

;

in no patriotic songs is there such a fierce

assertion of national independence, such a

passionate love of liberty expressed. Even
England, with her strong Teutonic element, is

a contrast in this respect, for of the few patriotic

songs she possesses, the best of these, such as
" Rule Britannia 1" a Ye Mariners of England,"
cKic, &c, were written by .Scotsmen. What
Carlyle claimed as the two outstanding qualities

of the primitive German people— valour ( Tapfer-
keit) and meditative depth—he claimed also for

his own countrymen by reason of their original

oneness. ''Not forgetting,'' he says, "at the

same time, our own Saxon origin and claims, by
the general brotherhood, and in virtue of so

many Hengists and Alfreds to a share in that

praise." In these days of too willing efacement
of our national character, and in times when
plain living and high thinking are no longer

charactei istic ol Scottish people, u w ould be

well to remember the simple virtues ot
u valour

and meditative depth' which characterized our

Saxon ancestors and made them great.

Bearsden. W. Macintosh.
— ,

THE GREAT DUCHESS OF GORDON.
Tit]': current issue of the English Illustrated

Magazine contains an article by me upon Jane
Maxwell, wife of the gth I hike of Gordon. 1 lere-

wuth 1 give some of the scaffolding that went to

make it, but which ha 1 lo be taken down in a

populai monthly. The story of the daring duchess's

life is succinctly told in the inscription on her

tomb at Kinrara as follows :—

-

Sacred to the Memory ot fane, Duchess of Gordon
;

Second daughter of Sii William Maxwell ol Mun-
reith, Bart :

Married to Alexander, Duke of Gordon, \xiii. of

October mdcclxvii
And died at Loudon, April MDCCCXll, aged lxiii.

years

Issue two sons and live daughters

Eldest daughter, Lady Charlotte; married Charles,
Duke of Richmond

Issue Lady Mary, Charles, Earl of March, Lord
George, Lady Sarah, Lady Georgina, Lord
1 [enry, Lad) fane,

I

Lord William I'm, Lord Frederick, Lord Sussex,
Lad)- Louisa, laid)- Charlotte, Lord Arthur and
Lady Sophie Georgina

George, Marquis of II untly, a Lieutenant General in

the Ann)'
Second daughter, Lad)- Madeline, married first Sir

Robert Sinclair of Murckle, Bart.

Issue Sir John Gordon Sinclair, Bart., married sec-

ondly Charles Fysche-Palmer, Esq.

Third daughter, Lady Susan, married William, Duke
of MancJiestei

Issue Lad)' Jane, Lady Elizabeth, Lady Susan Geor-
gina, George Augustus, Viscount Mandeville

Lord William Francis, Lady Georgina Frederica,

Lady Caroline Katherine and Lady Emily
f ourth Daughter, Lady Louise, married Charles,

Marquis of Cornwallis
Issue Lady fane, Lady Louise, Lady Jemima, Lady

Mary and Lady Elizabeth.

Fifth Daughter, Lady Georgina, married fohn, Duke
of Hertford

Issue Lord Wriothesley, Lord Edward, Lord Charles

James box, Lord Francis John,
Lad)' Georgina Elizabeth and Lady Louisa Jane.
Lord Alexander Gordon died fanuary viii. mdcccviii.

aged xxii. years.

This Monument was erected by Alexander, Duke of

Gordon
And theabove Inscription placed on it at the particular

request of the Duchess, his wile.

None of the peerages contain the dates of the

births of the daughters of the Duchess, so I have

had to get them from various sources as follows.

1 may note that 5 of the Duchess' 36 grand-

1 hildren are Mill li\ ing :—

George, horn 2 Feb. 1770 ; succeeded to Dukedom,
June 17, 1827 ; died 28 May, 1836.

Alexander, horn 1785, died unmarried 8 Jan. 1808.

Charlotte, horn 20 Sept. 1768; mar. 9 Sept. 1789,

Charles Lennox, afterwards 4th Duke of Rich-

mond ; died 1842.

Issue—Charles, 51 h Duke of Richmond, born 1791.

fohn George, 179,5-1873.

Henry Adam, R.N., 1797-1812.

William l'ill, 1799-1881.

Frederick, 1801-1829.

Sussex, 1802-1874.

Arthur, 1800 1864.

Mar)', mar. Sir Charles Augustus Fitzroy
;

died 1847.

Sarah, mar. < !en. Sir Peregrine Maitland ;

died 1873.

Georgina, mar. 20th Baron de Ros, died

1891.

Jane, married Laurence Peel (son ol the first

Sir Robert 1'eel), died 1861.
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Louise Maddelina, mar. Rt. Hon. William
Frederick Fownes Tighe is still living.

Charlotte, mar. 1st Lord Fitzhardinge ;

d. 1833.

.

Sophia Georgiana, mar. Lord Thomas Cecil

is still living.

Madelina, horn 1772 ; married 1st, April 3, 1789, Sir

Robert Sinclair, hart, of Stevenson, and bore him
an only son, who succeeded, in 1795, as Sir John
Sinclair; married 2nd Charles Fysche Palmer;

di June) 1847. Was there issue of the second

marriage ?

Susan, horn 2 Feb. 1774; mar. 7 Oct. 1 793, William

5th Luke of Manchester ; died 26 Aug. [828.

Issue—George, 6th Duke of Manchester, 1 799- 1^55.

William Francis, [800-1842.

jane, died 181 5.

Elizabeth, mar. Major Gen. Thomas Steele ;

(lied 1857.

Susan, mar. 8th Man pi is of Tweed dale
;

died 1870.

Georgina Frederica, mar. Lvan Baillie of

Dochfour ; died 1892.

Caroline Catherine, mar. fohn Hales Cal-

craft ; died 1892.

Louisa, born 12 Sept. 1770; married ist Marquis of

Cornwallis (when?); died 1850. Who did his

daughtei s marry ?

Georgiana, born 18 fuly, 178-1 ; married as his second

wife, 23 June, 1805, [ohn, 6th Lake of Bedford

(father of Lord John Russell); died 23 Feb. 1853.

Issue—Rev. Wriothesley, 1804-1886.

Edward, L.N., 1805-1887.

Charles James Fox, 1807-1894.

Francis John, K.N., 1806-1869.

Henry, R.N., 1816-1842.

Cosmo George, 1817-1875.
Alexander, 1821.

Georgiana Flizabeth, mar. Charles Romilly\;

dud 1 St. 7.

Louisa June, mar. |ames, isi Duke ot

Abeici 'in, ani I I-, still living.

Rachel Evelyn, mar. Lord [ames Wandes-
forde Butler (son of the 19th Earl of

Ormonde), and is still living.

In 1864 "An Autobiographical Chapter in the

Life of the Duchess of Gordon " was privately

printed at Glasgow, with an introduction by

J . Wyllie ( ruild. 1 1 consists of a series of letters

from the Duchess, written to Francis Farquhar-
son of Haughton, accountant in Edinburgh, who
was the intimate friend and adviser ot the

Gordon family, and came to arbitrate in the

dispute between the Duchess and her husband.
The quarrel was over Jane Christie whom
lie ultimately married. A summary of these

letters (for which 1 am indebted to Mr.

J ames I )avidson ofGlasgow Herald) is interesting

in view of the rant)' of the volume itself;

I.—Gordon Castle, fanuary 13, 1804. About her

efforts on behalf of Highland Society. "You know
how much 1 run interested in introducing industry

into the country."

II.—Cottage at Kinrara, Oct. 10, 1804. Happy
she is not at Gordon Castle—" cannot unravel that

complicated scene of meanness, extravagance, immense
fortune—no Credit and less money. She had evidently

keen on a visit to Gordon Castle, and felt herself

insulted by the authority conferred by the Duke on
James Hay, his factotum. Details the general mis-

management of the estate, the innuendo being that it

is due to her dethronement.

III.— Cottage of Kinrara, Nov. 2, 1804. Rejecting

suggestion that she should accept a reduced allowance.

"Why am I, at the end of a life spent for his credit

—my own honour and his children's welfare— to he a

prisoner, and really upon bread and water, if the sum
you mention was to be my allowance." Asks
Farqtiharson to make the Duke leave Gordon Castle,

then " the bloodsuckers will drop off," go to Town
and put his estate in the hands of trustees.

IV.—Cumberland Place, May 7th (franked—J. For-

dyce, London, May 7, 1805). More complaints of

mismanagement of Duke's fortune and her own ill-

treatment. " Here worse than a prisoner— not a soul

permitted to come into the house—such a house no

gentleman ever lived in—and not one of the people

whom I used to live with ever allowed to enter into

die house." Hopes her school near Kingussie, and
its "high sallary," will not he lust, nor her "woolen
manufactory." " The prospect of doing good to these

poor Highlanders is the only consolation of my
wretched life." Still "proud to find Pitt, Sid mouth,
and all the friends of my early life more attached than

ever, and his Majesty sent me such compliments upon
my family."

V. — [une 15, 1805. More complaints. Her own
children allowed only once to dine with her ; the

"disgraceful establishment" prohibited her from

giving a dinnei to br.in» Ministers together and soothe

the heat >•! party. The I hike's taunts about her

extravagance. Answers -Bin money down to 1795

/;
500 a year, which in course oi 28 years was ex-

ceed only ^1240, mostly laid out on a farm near

Gordon Castle. ''Two Dukes were married in my
house—and Lady Louisa Drome." Accounts since

1705 were being made out at Coutts's, and CouttS told

her it would not come to more than a few hundreds

above her ^,'4000 a year. Whereas the Duke, since

1702, had added 100,000 to his debts " living with

Mr. I lay an I such like." Determined to claim £4000
a year as in 1792. She wished a amicable separa-

1 ion, desiring to " avoid throw ing disgrace' on a family

1 have raised to the highest dignities." " My
daughter being married mikes no difference in my
expense." Will go to law if she does not get ^4000.
Writes "with a giddy head and a broken heart, ' "

1

beg you will procure the papers from Sir George
Abererombie when he tried lane Chrystee and her

mothei - also the strange marriage perforn ed, and the

Divorce procured during.my illness."

mdon,
I
uly 1 , 1805.

;
nowhere but to dine

with the Chalhamsj the Duke ol York, and some old

and steady friends.

VI. - -Franked : J. Fordyi

.iving in a dirty hotel, and
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Refers to an offer she had made to Lhe Duke to

continue with the farce oi being Duchess of Gordon
should he give her ^300 a month—to cease the mo-
ment she was at Gordon Castle. " Mother of four

Dukes, nay five, il you add Huntly- here left in a

hotel depending on lhe charity oi the public—when
my exertions have put them in lhe possession ol about

^200,000 a year.

"

VII.—Franked : J. Fordyce, London, [uly 8, 1805.

''The Duke of Bedford, Brome, Lennox, all beg and
pray me to submit to a submission —it is cruel upon me."

It would appear from letters to the Duke, at end of

volume, the Duke, Sir George Abercrombie of For-

glen, and the Hon. Henry Erskine (in whose charming
biography much information about the Duchess
will be found), that the dispute between Duke and

Duchess was to be referred to Erskine and Sir James
Montgomery, Bart, of Stan-hope, the Lord Advocate.

Very little seems to be known about Jane
Christie—nothing whatever in print so far as I

have been able to find. From private informa-

tion, however, I learn that she was a Fochabers
woman, and very good looking'. She bad four

children to the Duke namely- Elizabeth,

Margaret, Jane and Adam. J have been unable

to trace the women, but the career of Adam is

known. The Duke built a cottage for him at

Burnside of Enzie. He married a Jane Grant
belonging to Buckie. After he died, his wife

married one, Baxter Re id, belonging to Foch-
abers. All the Christie family are out of this

district now, I think, except one far off relative,

fane Christie died in 1824, three years before

the Duke. He commissioned a marble slab for

her grave, but bis eldest sun (the. future

duke) would ma permit it to be erected. 1

believe that il is still lying in a garret at Gordon
Castle in the box in which it was packed.
In concluding, I may note that the Hon. .Mrs.

Armitage, in the course of an article on " British

Mansions and their Mistresses" (Tinsley's

Magazine^ March, 188&), dealt at some little

length with Jane Maxwell ; and that a pasted

portrait ol Lady. Susan Gordon, who married the

Duke of Manchester, by Sir T. Lawrence,
is in the Duchess oi Manchester's possession at

at Kimboltoo Castle. Portraits of all ihc other
sisters were engraved at different times, but 1

have been unable to trace any prim ol Lady
Susan.

J. VI. Bulloch.
-«<*

Mr. Henry Craik, C.B., is engaged Upon a

history ot Scotland from ijhe Union, which will

deal in special detail with the hundred years

following 1745. ' ne work has already made
considerable progress, and will be- published by
Messrs. Blackwood ee .Sons.

N O T A }i L L M L N A N I ) WO M K N O b

A B E RD L E N SHI R E.

510. Keith) George: Religious Writer and Con-
troversialist. Lorn in Aberdeen probably about 1641,
as he w as a fellow-student there with Bishop Burnet.
He took his degree of ALA.

; but quitted the Presby-

terian Church and turned Quaker. His works, which
are numerous and voluminous, arc detailed by K. J,

in Scottish Notes and Queries, IX., 39-40. lie emi-
grated to Pennsylvania, where, becoming dissatisfied

with lhe sect to which he had attached himself, he
founded a new one ol his own. On his return from
America he entered the Church of England and look
orders there. J le was a believer in the Transmigration
of Soul.-, and in the Millennium, and is said to have
been an eloquent and able speaker. He died about

1715. Vide Anderson's Scottish Nation.

517. Keith, George, 10I/1 Earl Afarisc/ial: Jacobite
and German Diplomatist. Lorn at Inverugie, St.

Fergus, in 1693; be came a Captain in the Grenadier
Guards, but was deprived of his command arid dis-

missed from public: employment along with his cousin

the Earl of Mar. He joined in the rebellion ol 1715,
and on the failure of the enterprise fled to the con-

tinent, lib litles and estates were accordingly

forfeited. He made a second attempt at a rising in

1719, which proved abortive, after which he took no
further part in Jacobite politics. Having gained lhe

confidence- of Frederick the Great, that monarch
appointed him Ambassador to France. Becoming'

acquainted with Lhe Lourbon Secret Family compact,
he communicated the fact to Pitt : and a pardon was
soon procured for his former [acobite escapades, and
the earl took the oath of fealty to the Hanoverian
dynasty. The Earl continued a favourite with the

Prussian monarch, and died at Potsdam in 1 7 7 S. V.

Anderson's Scottish Nation.
I

J

s'^- K ith, Henry Harron : Minor Pool. Born

at Woodsido, Aberdeen. A frequent writei of ex-

i celleni verse. For a sketch of his career and work
sec Morgan's Annals of Woodside. He was bom in

I

1S1S, and died 1847.

j

519. Keith, James Chas. Edward: Field Marshal.

Born at Inverugie Castle, St. Fergus, 16th June,
' 1696. Like his brother he was out in lhe | acobite

I rebellion of 1715. and had to lake reftlge abroad,

j

Having devoted himsell to the study of mathematics
and military tactics, after a briel period ol service in

j

Spain, he entered the Russian army, whore he rose to

I

high favour with lhe Empress Elizabeth. Afterwards
' be entered lhe Prussian army, in which he greatly

distinguished himself, was created a field Marshal,

j

and became the friend and favourite officer of

1
Frederick the ( .real. After brilliant exploit-, in the

I

Seven Ycam War at Prague, Kossbach and Olmulz,
Marshal Keith fell in the battle ol I [ochkirchen, in

r 75B, aged 63. Monuments u> his memory exist in

Berlin, erected by Frederick the Great, in the church-

yard of I Iochkirchen, bj Sir R. M. Keith, and at

Peterhead by the late German Emperor, unveiled in

August, 1S0S. See Memoir, Berlin, I S44. Dill,

I
ofNational Biography.
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520. Kennedy, William : Local Historian and
Antiquary. Born at Aberdeen in 175S, he became a

lawyer, and was admitted to his profession in 1783.
Among his writings are T/te Annals of Aberdeen from
William the Lion till iSiS. In r8i2 he drew up an

Alphabet index to the City Records. His work is a

monument of industry^ and well entitled him to the

title of Pioneer Historian of his native city. He was
sheriff substitute of Aberdeenshire. He survived

till 1836.

521. Kerr, Robert (Prof.): Writer on Domestic
Architecture. Born in Aberdeen in 1823, he was
President ol the Architecture Association in [847, and
in 1861 was appointed Professor of his Art in King's

College, London. for a list of his works see K. J.'s

"Local Bibliography" in S. N. & (>., IX., 40.

522. Kesson, John: Author and Poet. Born in

Aberdeen earl) in the present century, .1 brief notice

ot his career and a list ol his works is given by K. f.

in S. N. Of { >., IX., 41. li e is described as "a

charming character, and it is alleged he is still re-

membered with regret in bis native city, though half

a century has elapsed since he trod its granite streets.

His Cross and Dragon is said to be a contribution to

the literature of international ethics that may still be

read with profit. That work, the last referred to by
K. |. as having been issued by Mr. Kesson, was
published in 1856.

523. Kilgour, Alex., M.I). (Prof): Eminent
Physician and Miscellaneous Writer. Horn at Aber-
deen, 28th October, 1803, and educated at Marischal

College. He was Lecturer on the Practice of Physic

at King's College, 1839-49, and Senior Physician to

the Royal Infirmary, Aberdeen. He held for many
years the Inst place as a consulting physician in the

North Last of Scotland, lie is said to have contri-

buted various sketches lo the Aberdeen Magazine,
and wrote also the dramatic sketch known as
" Mrs. Sharpo's Tea Party." lie dad in 1S74. He
began to practice 111 1826, and rose to the top ol his

profession. V. Aberdeen Doctor* and S. N. & Q.,
X., 100. Dr. Kilgour published Lectures on the

Ordinary .Agents of Life.

'

524. Kilgour, Robt. (Rev.): Bishop of Aberdeen
and Edinburgh. Son of Robert, (Iyer, Mill of Cruden,
in 1707. He studied lor the Episcopal Church, and
was ordained at Peterhead before 1 7 }8, consecrated
Bishop of Aberdeen in 1768, he succeeded Falconer
as Primus and Bishop of Edinburgh in [782, dying in

1790. As primus he took the leading part in con-
secrating bishop Seabury, the first Aanei iean bishop
of the Episcopal Church of the United States. In

j88S, 139 prelates had sprung bom that act. He
published a Treatise on ' the Nature, C: C, of the

Apostolic Communication, 1785, also 1787 Oralto

Coram Episcope.

525. King, Adam, M.A. (Prof.): Astronomer
and Scholar. Said by. Anderson in Scottish Nation
to be a scion ol the family ol buna 01 Barrachl in

Bourtie parish, lb- published some learned treatises

on Astronomy and Natural Science, among which was
a " Perpetual! Kallendar," published in Paris in 1588.
lie was professor of Philosophy and Mathematics at

Paris University. His poems (Latin) have been
introduced into the Delitiae (1637).

52O. King, Alexander'. Lawyer and Author. This

\

distinguished advocate is said by Anderson also to

]

have belonged to the Barra family. He was author
ol a Treatise entitled ()>a//o demonstrans Jacobum
I J. Scotorum regent lot ins Albionis legit imumJuturum
monarchum , winch attracted considerable notice in its

day. From one of the cadets of tin.-, family settled in

Ireland the famous Irish Divine, Archbishop Win.
King, D.D., of Dublin, was descended.

527. King, Arthur: Minor Poet and Journalist.

Born at Aberdeen in [857, he was the son of one of

the Founders ol the Free Press, and was educated at

the Grammar' School and Glasgow University. While
at Glasgow he wrote to the Jiailie, and on his return

to Ins native town was a contributor to many journals,

among them '/'he Notthern Digaro, Bon-Accord and

Judy. lie wrote much occasional verse under the

nom de plume " ol I >ot.

"

528. King, George (Brig. Surgeon), M.B., LL. 1 >.

,

F.R..S., F.L.S., CLE.: Indian Savant and Naturalist.

Son of Robert King (No. 530), and bean at Peterhead,

nab April, 1840. He was educated at Aberdeen
Grammar School, and then spent some years in the

bookselling business of Ins uncle. A love for Natural

History, and especially for Botany, however, which
he inherited from his lather, determined Ins course

towards medicine. After an eminently successful

medical course at Marischal College, during which he

won the soubriquet ol 'qiiimiis King, he graduated

M.lb, in 1S05, with the highest honours, and in 1866

entered the Indian Medical Service, taking the first

place in the examinations al London and Nelley.

For a short time Dr. King served in the Forestry

Department ol Northern India. He has given much
attention 10 the cultivation of the Cinchona, and has

been loi man) years Ouinologist 1 01 the Go\ernment,
as well as Superintendent of the Royal botanic

Gardens at Calcutta, and Professor of Botany at

Calcutta University, Under the general head of

Annals of these gardens, Dr. King has had the

honoui of initiating a series of splendid monographs,
all ol which have been noticed in .s. N. & Q. as they

appeared, in what promises to 1 iec< anein time a complete

Botanical Record of India, lie. Alma .Matin con-

ferred on iis distinguished alumnus the honorary

degree of I.L.I), in 1 884, and in 1 893 he received the

title oi CLE. as a recognition ol his distinguished

services. For a list of In., writings see .V. .V. & ().,

IX., 41).

52'j. King, fames, Lord Eyt'/tan (Gen.): Royalist

Leader- and Soldier ol f ortune. A celebrated soldier

under Gustavus Adolphus in the Phirt) Vears W ar,

he look the loyalist side in the English Civil War,
and was second in command of the Northern Army
of Charle/.l., b> whom he was created Lord Eylhan
m 1642. Altei the battle. -of Mansion Moor in [644,

he h it England loi the continent, owing to his disgust

at Prince kupcii'.-. rash and obstinate tactics. Re-

j

turning to Sweden, Queen ( Christina, besides knighting

him, raised him to the Swedish peerage as Lord

I

San.shult. He died in 1052, aged 6j, without issue.
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530. King, Robert : Bookseller and Author. Born
in Lhe parish of Slains in 1819, he became known by

his connection with the firm of G. & k. K i nj4 , book-
sellers and Publishers, Aberdeen. A man of rare

intelligence, with a marked bias to literary pursuits.

His Covenanters in the North was passing through
the press when he died in [845. It is a much prized

and now scarce book.

531. Knoivles, George (Rev). Musician, &c. Me
was horn in 1740 in Aberdeenshire, and educated at

Marischal College. Licensed in 1771, he was ordained
to the parish >>f Birse in 177S. lie i.-, the author of

the Psalm Tunes, Birse or Balfour and St. Stephens,

lie died in 17S9. lie was also a Minor Poet and
contributed to the Scots Magazine.

532. Knoivles, Sir Charles, Bart. (Admiral). A
native of Aberdeenshire, and educated at Marischal

College. This distinguished naval officer rose by the

mere force of his abilities to the highest rank in his

profession. He was known as a man of science as

well as an able officer. About 1723 he was appointed

to introduce reform in the Portuguese Navy, lie

commanded at Jamaica in 1747 and beat the Spanish
fleet under Admiral Reggio", near the llavannah in

1748. lie was Governor oi Scruisburg, Cape Breton,

1745-6, and of Jamaica, 1752-6. In 1770 he was
appointed by the Empress Catherine II. of Russia,

Chief President of 11. 1. Majesty's Admiralty, with a

seat in the Russian council. lie was made Rear
Admiral oi Great Britain and created a Baronet in

1765. Having lefl the Russian service he died in 1777.

533. Knox, Patrick. Minor Poet. A native of

Methlick. Born towards the end of the iSth century,

he published a volume of Verse entitled Poem, in 1S27,

and another entitled leaded flowers.

534. Kynoch, George, M.I'. : Successful business

man. Born in Peterhead in 1834., when he was
educated lie proceeded early to Birmingham, when he

became a large manufacturer. ot ammunition. In 1SS6

he was chosen Conservative M.P. foi Aston Manor.
He died in 1891. \Y. B R. \Y.

(' To be continued).

We note with pleasure that Mr. J. M. Ale Rain,

ICS. A. Scot., autboi of Arbroath, Past and
Present, Bibliography of Arbroath Periodical

Literature, which appeared originally in those

columns, is about to publish a 410 volume of 470
pp. entitled Eminent Arbroathians. Arbroath
has been unusually rich in distinguished sons,

some forty of whom are to bo biographed,
whilst photo-etched portraits of more than hall

the number will embellish the book, whi< h is

priced at 10/6 to subscribers. The author's

good name: as an industrious and capable
litterateur will ensure the volume a hearty

welcome.

'['he Rev. John Sinclair, Church of Scotland
I

minister, Ivinloch- Rannoch, it is said, intends to

contest the title of Earl of Caithness with his

distant relath e, John Sutherland Sinclair, farmer,

Dakota, U.S.A.

BOOK SALES.

Law's Mississippi Scheme, &c.

A UNIQUE collection of pamphlets, broadsides,

autograph letters, and engraving's illustrating

the South Sea Bubble and the Mississippi

Scheme of John Law of Lauriston (says a

correspondent of the Glasgoiu Herald) was sold

last mouth at the rooms of Messrs. Sotheby for

the big sumof/^240. The purchaser was Mr.
T. Ellis. The owner of the documents, &c, was
occupied for a number of years in the acquisition

of litis most important historical collection, which
contains no fewer than 482 items. It is believed
that the printed portion of the collection—books,
pamphlets, historical documents —contains ab-

solutely every available publication, no matter
how insignificant, dealing with these two
schemes. That illustrative of the Mississippi

scheme, which has, of course, a peculiarly Scotch
interest, is singularly complete. Autographs of

all the prominent politicians and speculators

during the Regency are represented, and the

owner's aim to obtain interesting and, when
possible, political letters has been very largely

realised. The collection includes a pamphlet
by John Law himself—" Money and Trade
Considered with a Proposal for Supplying the

Nation with Money," printed at Glasgow in

1760. Then there are the " Memoirs of the Life

of John Raw," with a detailed account of his

Mississippi system, issued in [804 at Edinburgh
;

and the work published by Raw at Glasgow in

175 1, entitled, "Proposals and Reasons for

Constituting a Courn il of Trade in Scotland."

The ("rench, English, and Dutch caricatures,

which hum pari o! the collection, comprise an

engraving which represents Raw, who became
Comptroller ol the Linances in France, as Atlas

supporting the world; another depicting Raw
in a car drawn by cocks, the point being that

two cocks were his arms ;
and two complete

packs of playing card >, illustrative of the Bubble.

The various papers include the signature to a

receipt, dated May, 1722, ol Colonel John
Campbell, afterwards Duke of Argyll, who was

a large and successful speculator in Raws
system ; and an autograph letter from Dr.

Alexander Monroe oi Auchenbowie, Professor of

Anatomy in the Edinburgh University at this

period ; and the antiquary Birch. Law, it seems,

was particularly attent'n e to such of his country-

men as were properly recommended to him ;
and

Dr. Monroe, who waited upon him at Pans,

wrote that his reception "from that Minister

was highly flattering," and that he: was one oi the

easiest, most affable, and best-behaved men he
k

had ever seen. Another very interesting

document is an autograph letter ol the lothjuly,
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1778, from Walter Scott, father of the Wizard
Of the North. Mr. Scott, who was agent for

Marshal De Camp, wrote a distinct and authentic

account of the Lauriston family. This does not

exhaust the list of matters of a particular Scotch
interest in this remarkable collection.

Burns's Poems.—T\\ obooks, says the London
correspondent to the Glasgow Herald, with a

strong Scotch literary interest were included in

a tour days' sale which was commenced last

month at the rooms of Messrs. Sotheby. The
first was a copy of the first American edition of

Burns's Poems, Chiefly i)i the Scottish Dialect.

The work was printed at Philadelphia in 1788,

two years after the KiImarno< k edition, and is

now extremely rare. The present copy brought

£q. The other work was entitled ]$iagraphia
Scoticana ; or an historical account of the lives,

characters, and memorable transactions of the

most eminent Scots worthies. This was a most
interesting copy. It belonged to Allan Cunning-
ham, who had written his signature on the title

page, and by him was lent to Samuel Taylor
Coleridge. The English poet wrote no fewer
than five full pages of notes on the fly leaves,

and in returning it he asked Cunningham's
pardon " for bescrawling' it." Tin- book, which
was published at Leith in [816, and was in the

original boards, was sold for £j. Copy of the

Kilmarnock Edition of Burns's poems, "chiefly

in the Scottish dialect," was also sold at

Messrs. Sotheby's last month. This precious

literary relic, which found its way into the auction-

room from the library ot a county family in Essex;
formerly belonged to 1 )avid McColl, whose auto

[jraph appeared on t he title, The copy w as remark
abb t ineand tall, measut ingS 's m< lies by ^ C and
thoroughly genuine and perfect, and was bound
in the original publisher's sheepskin. Mr.

Pickering bought the volume for ,£86. The
same- gentleman subsequently paid ^315 f° l

" a

copy of the excessively r

of Shakespeare's ' l Merc
[ quarto edition

Venice."

LORD GARDENSTONE

.

E X. T R A C I S V ROM HIS J O U R

( Continuedfrom I 0/. X., pace jO..

Rental of the Estate of John-ion and
inuir, including the Burgh and Ba
Laurencekirk, 1805.

N A I

•)

Feu duties,

Kent of Land,

Total,

£20
u3°

650

4
'

Of the public burdens no particular a< a
has been preserved. But including in them
stipend settled by Lord Gardenstone on

unt

the

minister of the Episcopal Chapel, which he
founded and endowed in the Village, being
forty pounds in mora.-)' and Forty Bolls of Oat
Meal yearly (exclusive of the Glebe and Manse
which he mortified foi him), and including also

Ten pounds yearly which he settled as a con-
tribution to the funds of the Burgh, with all

which the purchaser of the Estate was burdened
;

these annual burdens could not be less than

£ 1 50 sig., so that the free Rental could not be
said to exceed ^500 stg., and when the Estate

was sold to Mr. Farquhar, M.P., the price he
paid was equal to 39 years' purchase.

Twenty one years after Mr. Farquhar's pur-

chase the population of the Village had much
increased, and the rental of the property keeping"

pace with the times had much augmented—
perhaps doubled, 1 including a fair estimate ot

what was in Mr. Farquhar's possession, but

this had not been accomplished without a con-
siderable outlay ot money by the proprietor.

In the village two new streets called Johnston
Street and Garvock Street had been laid off and
feued out at much higher rates than the original

fens granted by laud t iardenstone the latter

having been disposed ot at 3d. per Scots ball,

whereas the Feus granted by Mr. Farquhar
fetched ]/- per Pall. E.

REGISTER ( >F I X DENT! ' KKS ( »F dd I E
BURGH OF ABERDEEN.

(Continued from I'd. A., page IQO).

1646. July 24. Jon Miluc sunc to Thomas Milne, p.

to Gilberl Malcome, wobstcr, 5 years, from

7 June, 16.14.

Sept. .'J. loliii Si.mum sone to [ohn Sealoun

p. to Jon Mi IK loan nil/cor, 10 yearn ami 1

yeai , from Olh [uly, 164 5.

Oetr. 2. Patrik Wood sone to Gcurgc Woo l

p. to Alex. IMorvell wobstcr, 6 years and 1

year, from 1 ith Nov. 1645.

|ames Hug sone to \mqll Wm. 1 log in

Knapach p. to Archibald I log, cordoner, 5

years and 1 year, from 2lsl [une [646.

Thomas Sklaii sone to Wallet Sklail in

Crabstoun p. to Jon Hay, wobstcr, 6 yens
and 1 year, from [8th Nov. 16.15.

J »n Walker eldest sone to James Walker
at the milne of Kincorlh p. to James Malcis

wobstcr, 6 years and 1 year, from 17th

[anry. [646.

Oct. 5. Alex. Watsonc sone to Andro Watsonc
in Auchlie p. 10 (iilbeii Watsonc merchant,

4 years and 1 year, from t2lh September,
10 |U.

1 Our- correspondent has furnished ;t detailed rental, but it i-.

100 long tor our space. Summarized iliu

Km -dn ieri were • - 7 6

ami tlie Rents - • 1069 ij

Lu.
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Oct. 14. James Riauch sone to Duncan Riauche
in Tillioch p. to Robert Leslie wobster, 6

;

years and 1 year, from 13th July, 1644.

Oct. 15. Robert Murray sone to [.on Murray in

Loirstoun p. to John Gray, wobster, 4 years
j

and 1 year.

Nov. 19. Jon Spence p. to Jon Blinshell,

wobster, 7 years and I year.

1647. J any. 25. George Leslie eldest sone to James
Leslie in Tilbouries p. to Patrik Leslie lait

baillie, 5 years from 1st Feb. 1047.

1644. Febry. j. William Kemptie son to vmqll. >.

George Kemptie at the Milne of Gourdes p. •

to William Scott in Fyvie, merchant burgess :

of Abdn., 5 years from Martinmas 1643.

1647. fanry. 20. [ohn Thomsdne sone to vmcjll.

Alexr. Thomsone mariner in Abd. p. to

John Forbes yor. burgess, 5 years and 1 year.

1646. Janry. 1. John Jamesone sone to Gilbt.

Jamesone in Auld Meldrum p. to [ohn

Donaldsone yor. burgess, 5 years, from 26

Dec. 1645.

1647. March 31. Thomas Smith son to Jon Smith p.

to Peter Shirres cordoner, 5 years a 1 year

from 11 Nov. 1 646.

Ap'rile 1. |on Super onlie sone to Wm. Super
in Brathinsch p. to Andro Guidaill burgess,

|

6 years.

[ohn Brahes sone to vmqll. Wm. Branes
j

cordoner p. to [ames Mali, cordoner, 7 years

from 10 Augst. 1 044.

Wm. (deny sone to Jon (deny in Balquhyne
p. to John Ritchie couper, 5 yeai^ and I

year from 1 janry. 1 646.
Andro ( ! ray sone t<> Andro( bay in Mondurno
p. to Alexr. Gray couper, 5 years and 1 year

from 2 June 1642.

April ;. John Leith sone to David Leilh in

farnetoish p. m Patrick Leith, lail/.eor, 6

years and 1 yeai I10111 ,?nd f 'el >ry. n 147.

( To be continued).

Interesting Antiquarian Find near
STIRLING.- During some excavations under the

Craig at Airlhrey Castle, the- workmen came
upon the fragments of an earthenware vase
and a number of bones, which have since been !

examined by Id". Faterson, Bridge of Allan, and
announced to be human. The vase and the 1

bones were deeply embedded under boulders, 1

which at some more or leh:-> distant period must
have fallen from the Ciaig. Mr. Graham of

Aiithrey, on beiny informed of tin- discovery,
j

had tin: fragments collected, along with the
;

bones, and sent to Or. Paterson as additions to 1

his collection. Fart of what appears to be the
j

neck oi the \ ,1 a: has a rude ornament ol diagonal
|

lines, on the outside, while inside there are small

cavities as il made by the rounded point of a 1

stick. The earthenware seems to have been
baked in the sun, and not tired by artificial

j

means.

Interesting Find at New Deer.—We
take the following from the Aberdeen Free /'/ ess

of 17th nit. On Wednesday while Mi -

. George
Littlejohn, son of Mr. William Litilejohn, farmer,
Mitchelhill, New Deer, was casting peats in the

Al oss of Au( hmaliddie, he came upon iw o bronze
shields nine or ten feet from the surface—one
28 inches in diameter, the handle being four

inches ; the other lb' inches in diameter, and the

handle measuring 4! inches. The larger one is

in a very good state of preservation, but

apparently has been slightly destroyed in un-

earthing. The upper surface is covered with

raised concentric circles and rows of knobs.
The smaller one is 111 an excellent state of

preservation, and is ornamented with raised

scrolls. Idie handles of both w ere hammered.
There is still six or seven feet of moss below
where the shields were found, and doubtless
some oilier interesting relics will turn up.

Examined by Mr. Gray and Mr. Lawrence,
banker, the finds were declared by the latter -

an authority on such matters to be unusually
rare and interesting, there beiny only one similar,

though not so novel, specimen in the Antiquarian
'Museum, Edinburgh, which was found 111

Roxburghshire.

A Historic Picture.-- It is proposed to

commission Mr. Tom Scott, A. U.S. .A., to paint

a picture commemorative of the victory of the

youth of Hawick over the English at Hornshole,
about two miles below the town, the painting to

be presented to the Corporation for the purpose
of adorning the Council Chamber. Kfacsimile
of the flag, bearing date' 15 Mi said to have been
taken from the English on the occasion, figures

prominently .it the annual celebration of the

Common Riding. The total cost of the picture

will be about ,{,250, and it is expected th.it

reproductions will be sold suffii icnt to meet the

n ital amount.

Curious Coincidences.—A curious co-

incidence is noted ai Castletown, Caithness.

Three brothers, the last of whom died there last

December, were each born in the month of'

December, each lived sixty-nine years, and they

.ill died in the month of December, two of them
on the- same day of the mont h.

Four candidates preached a lew month- ago
for the vacancy in Bannockburn Idee Church.

Three oi them took the same topic, The Ri< h

Man." The congregation have thus been led

all around the subject, and have had it presented

to them lioin m. ui) pomts. of view'.

A New Scottish Association in the
North oi London.—We have just received a

Copy of the ( )bje< ts, Rules, &c, of the Northern

Suburbs Scottish Association which has newly
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been formed. Of Scottish Associations in Lon-
don we are glad to say there are many, yet it

has occurred to several prominent Scotsmen
that there exists ample room for an association

v\ hich will have for itsprime object the cultivation

of the national sentiment by means of lectures on
Scottish history, literature and folk-lore, and it

is intended to form an attractive s) llabus for next
winter by arranging with several of the most
eminent Scotsmen to deliver lectures on subjects

pert, lining to the nation, il life and character. It

is not to be understood however that this is to be
a learned society, for concerts and other social

gatherings will be arranged for. We observe
that a President has not yet been chosen, but we
understand that endeavours are being made to

obtain the consent of a distinguished Scotsman
to act in that capacity, and we feel sure that

whoever may be sele< ted, he will find this

Association one which will bring honour to Ins

name. Among the vice-presidents appear the

names of Dr. Clark, M.P. for Caithness, f. 11.

Dalziel, Esq., M.P. for Kirkcaldy Burghs, a

number of Scottish ministers, anil of that

fraternity of which London feels justly proud
Scottish medical men. The Chairman of the

Executive- - Dr. A. Lamont Macphail is a well-

known medical practitioner in Stoke Ncwinglon,
and is interesting himself to a great extent in the

welfare of this Association. The membership
is open to ladies as well as gentlemen and lo all

persons connected with Scotland, by both,

marriage or descent, the main endeavour being

to bung together everyone resident in the

northern suburbs oi London, interested in

Scottish matters. An association with such

laudable objects in view deserves success anil we
i ci i iinnu;n< i oui i eadei s to bring it to i In- noti< e

oi their friends, who on communicating with

the lion. Secretary, Mr. William Cray, 201,

Albion Load., Stoke Newington, \\ ill be furnished

with full particulars.

Thomas Boston Ol-' ID run k. -Mr. Pringle,

Jedburgh, has presented to the Synod ol the

United Presbyterian Church the original "call"

addressed h\ the congregation of Jedburgh to

the Rev. Thomas Boston, author ol Wte
Fourfold State, lie stated that the document,
which had been knocking about the office:: iu

Jedburgh lor the last i ;o years, said it was
subscribed in [756, and the following w ar Mr.

Boston accepted the call, and was settled in

Jedburgh. The document seemed to have In en

lying in the lumber-room of the Town-Clerk's
office, and about 1889 or 1890, when an aged
official died, it came to light He had

communicated with the descendants ol Mr.

Boston, who consented to the: presentation ol the

document to the Synod. On behalf of Mis.

Smith, Biggar, the original manuscript of part

I

of Boston's Fourfold Estate was also presented
to the Synod. Dr. Robson, Perth, on behalf of

Mr. Johnston, Dunoon, intimated the gift from
the latter gentleman ol' the ( hair of Ebenezer
Erskine, presently in the LLP. Jubilee Loan
Exhibition.

John Wesley at Perth. -John Wesley
had a pleasant connection with berth. The
Rev. D. Butler, Abernethy, lecturing in St. Paufs

I Established (Munch, recently said that at a time
when other communities stoned him the Town

I Council of Perth presented him with the freedom
of the city. Wesley preached to large crowds
of Perth people in St. John's Church at five

o'clock in the morning. A second Wesley must
arise before congregations will again gather at

that early hour, almost the middle- of the night

to many people.
4, t >

'kin'. Deanery,
Sir, Canterbury, May, 7.

Will you kindly allow me to announce, for

the information ol the numerous strangers now
in Loudon, and ol all interested in such matters,

that on Ma)' 31 Sir Henrv Irving will read

Tennyson's "Bcckct" in the magnificently re-

stored Chapter I louse of Canterbury Cathedral,
for the 1 lenelil of the Thirteenth (. catenary
fund.' There will be an exceptional interest in

hearing Sir llcm\ Irving read Lord Tennyson's
work in the midst of the scenes in which the

memorable death of the great Archbishop look

place. St. Thomas Becket entered the Chapter
House on the evening of Dec. 2Q, 1170. only a

lew minutes before his murder in tin adjoining

"martyrdom." The restored Chaptei House
will be' reopi ued by II. K.I I. the Prince of Wales
on Saturday, May 20, and will be firs I publicly

used for the reading which Sir Henry Irving i>

so generously to give.

After the reading, which will beat 1 o'clock,

opportunities will be afforded to visitors to see

the Cathedral, and the very spot wlv re the foui

knights did their terrible deed.

Your obi client sci vant,

f. W. KAKRAR.
Specially reserved seats maybe procured at

one guinea each by letter to Mr. Crow, Mercery
I ..me, Canterbury

.

Mr. James Aiken, Peterhead.—The
following paragraph is taken from an obituary

notice in the P-etcrhcad Observer last month.

After detailing in an appreciative way the late

Mr. Aitken's business relations and public life

the notice goes on to say that Mr. Aiken was a

man of highly refined literary and artistic taste.

I
lie had gathered together a valuable collection
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of etchings, engravings, portraits, and illustrated

works, also a well-selected library of general

literature, especially of British poetry, astronomy
and geology, as well as a valuable collection of

local books and pamphlets, lie was a keen
botanist, and numismatist, and an enthusiastic

antiquarian and astronomer. In the promotion
of the several art exhibitions held in Peterhead,

Mr. Aiken lent liia valuable assistance and
knowledge. He was one of the original members
of the Buchan Field Club, and took an active

interest in its indoor and outdoor meetings, and
at its last annual meeting he was elected president

for the year, his death thus taking place during

the year of his presidency, l it; contributed to

the Club in [888 a paper on " Church Discipline

in Peterhead 200 years ago," and in 1889,
>l Peterhead ; Parochial and Ecclesiastical."

These lectures, which are incorporated in the

published papers of the Club, display a grat eful

literary style, and must have been prepared at

a cost ofmuch labour, added to a close knowledge
of his subjects. Mr. Aiken also compiled the

indexes of the three volumes of Club papers
already published. In [890 he contributed a

paper entitled ''The ('lunch " 10 the Peterhead
Pai ish church bazaar book. While the Arbuthnot
Museum was under the charge of the Town
Council, Ah". Aiken acted for many years as its

curator, and since its removal to the: new Museum
and Library building'-, he lias been convener of

the Museum Committee, in connection with

which he has done a large amount of detail

work, besides using his influence to secure many
interesting relics and gifts for the collection.

Since 187.4 lie was a member of the Reading
Society, timing the whole of the time being a

member of the committee of management, and
for man)' years tin.- secretary to the Society.

Tjii': Late Mr. Alexander Lamh, Dundee.
— It is with sincere regret that we record the

unexpected death of Mr. Lamb, about a month
ago. His valuable collections of antiques, as

well as of literary rarities, as well as his

unexampled and successful efforts in the

delineation of his native town, strongly attested

his enthusiastic bias. Our own pages contain a

remarkable series of articles on the Bibliography

of Dundee Periodical Literature, written some
5 or 6 years ago. To show his treasures to the

appreciate e and his willingness to communicate
his stores o! information were virtues second
only to his modesty and guilelessness. The
extent to w hich he possessed the sympathy of

his fellow-citizens was manifested L> an
extraordinary gathering at his funeral. Nothing
like it has been seen in Dundee since that ol tin-

Rev. George Gilfillan.

Gift to the University Library,
ABERDEEN.—At a meeting held on 8th May, the

Senatus of the University of Aberdeen minuted
a vote of thanks to Alexander Cruickshank,
LL. D., for a volume ofmuch historic interest, pre-

sented by him to the University Library. The
volume in question contains a collection of printed

papers formed by his father, the late John Cruick-
shank, LL.1 ).,for upwards ol forty years P rofessor

ol Mathematics in Marischal Collegeand Univer-
sity, and during nearly the whole of that period
the painstaking" Keeper ot the College Records.
The papers, which number 67, and are of various
dates, from February, '854, to October, i860,

relate to the agitation in favour of a Fusion of

the Aberdeen Universities, which resulted in

the Union of King's and Marischal Colleges by
Act of Parliament. The collection includes
Memorials by Senatus, Town Council and I lead

Courts, Reports, Letters, Statements, Petitions,

Tables, Pills, ecc. ; ami forms in all respects a

fitting Supplemeni to tin- well-known "Collection
of Papers" relating to the earlier agitation lor a

Union of the Universities in t/87.

Queries.

1088. Tin: Families' or- Kick and Ki<mi>.

There died in the year 1724 at lilegbie, near

Pencaithland, al the age of ioj, Andrew Ker of

Hoselaw in Teviotdale. He succeeded to that estate

on the death ot Sir William Ker, the last baronet of

Greenhead. t an anyone tell me what relation Andrew
was to Sir William? Andrew Ker's sister Christian

married a David Keid, an officer in the excise. The
eldest son of the marriage, Andrew Ker Keid,

succeeded to his Uncle's emailed e>tate on the death

ol Andrew Ker Balfour in 17.10 without issue. To
what branch oft he keid family did the above mentioned
belong ? Ceo. 1). Rem, Cari islk.

1089. Tmc Kstat.k ok AuciiiNiiuivi-:.—Can you
give any antiquarian information concerning the Fstale

of Auchinhuive or the family name of the proprietors

in [696. It was in the possession of Maitland of

Pittrichie, between [764 and 1783 (the dates of my
ancestor's lease). It had passed to George III. liarl

of Aberdeen in [860. On the death of George, 4th liarl,

it became the portion of Arthur, his youngest son,

from whom it was bought by A. Milne of Pittrichie in

1862; now held by his Grand-Nephew, A. Milne

Ledie. About the middle of last century an elegantly

built eastie stood on Mains of Auchinhuive, the remains

of the building -which tradition said w.n the ruin of

the Land. In Pratt's Buchan mention is made
of the bed bind ol Piisligo, who fell at Pinkie,

1 having a daughter man ied to the Lai id of Auchinhave.
I This is not to be mistaken for Auchinhave of Lum-
|

phanan, whose family name was Duguid. Jn the Poll-

book it was spell AuchenhaufT, which 1 think.means field

J
of interment. < >n the boundary of the Home Farm a

j

chapel and burying-ground existed, dedicated to the

I Virgin Mary. VVm. Ross,
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1090. The Maitlands of Pitrichie. —The
following of the Maitlands ofPitrichieare reported to be

descended of the house of Thirlistone and reported to

have the Estate of Gight, which I think is a mistake.

Gight about that dale belonged to a younger son of

die Earl of Iluntly, by a daughter of James II.

It came into the Gordons by marriage with a daughter

of the Earl of Erroll. Gordon, who built the castle,

fell at Flodden (Pratt's Huchan). It remained in the

Gordons till sold in the time ol Byron's Mother to the

Earl of A thole. 1 find a Maitland in Auchincruive

about the end of the [6th century. I find also Sir

Richard Maitland, a Senator of the College of Justice,

died Feb. 22, 1677. having a son Sir Charles Maitland.

A Maitland was in the-skirmishat 1 nverurie in 1 )ecember,

1745. One report said he was killed, anothei that he-

was taken prisoner. The mansion was accidentally burnt

about tin.' middle of last century, and the estate was

sold in 1813. Any information as to the after history

of the Maitlands will he gratefully received.

Wm. Ross.

1091. Early Modes of Travelling- Can any
reader direct me to the best sources of information as

to the state of the roads in Scotland during the 18th

and early part of 19th century, together with the types

of road conveyances in use in the various epochs. I

am also anxious for illustrations of the early carls,

stage coaches, and pack horses, &c, in use in Scotland

during the period named, and should like to know
where I could obtain or consult the most reliable prints,

&C, of such.

Glasgow. w.r;d.

Hnswev.

1088. RoiiF.RT Ferguson, Poet. —(X.., ' 191).

The uncle of Ferguson was Mr. Forbes, farmer, ol

Round- Lichnot, in the Parish of Meldrum, Factor for

Urquh m ol Mcldtmn, a Cudol ol the Forbesses of

Tnlquhon. F01 lull aecounl see And etson's Scottish

Nation in I .ife of Ferguson.

Mony Wells, Whitewashes. Wm. Ross,

Xtterature,

The History of Scotland from Agricolcd In vasion to

the extinction of the last Jacobite invasion. By

John [Till Burton, D.C.L., Historiographer

Royal for Scotland. New edition

Wm. Blackwood & Sons, Edinbur;

448 pp. 7 I

x 4 .l inches.)

The first 3 volumes of this monumental
before us. It is now 30 years since w e read

but the impression then derived from it has n

upset that it is the most reliable hi

that we possess. How the author

himsell for his task by long year-, of
|

ami by close association with a uu

contemporary spirits with kindred pursuits

known I acts. 1 )r. Hill Burton was the first to sv\ eepawa)
die cobwebs ol pseudo history, and ol unvvorth)

tradition, which he did as one having authority. Hi:

y of on

had

Lieut

me

8 volumes.

[897 (circa

the book
;

ever been
j

r count) y I

qualified :

research

group of 1

are well

constant aim was historic accuracy, and his success
drew little from style which was less elegant than
strong. There is however little need at this time of
day to characterise the work as a w hole. Subsequent
editions have removed certain imperfections of the
first, and in this, the public have keen presented with
a sight!)' handy edition that upholds the credit ol the
author and which will hold the held for many a day.
Messrs. Blackwood may safely reckon on a ready
demand for this standard history.

A History of Moray and Nairn. By CHARLES
RamI'INI, LL.D., Sheriff Substitute of these

Counties. Wm. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh,

1897 [438 PP-1

In this volume of the County Histories of Scotland
series the learned author has followed strictly in the

lines of the previous, deviating only and wisely in the

arrangement. He has treated the Province, the

.Bishopric and the Earldom as separate subjects, a

plan that conduces to great clearness. Although these

two counties benorih the Grampians 'are of no
great size

;
Elgin especially, bulked largely in bygone

times chiefly through its ecclesiastical prominence.
Both however impinged on the historic movements of

the centuries, and had their share in the blessing and
banning agoing. 'Phis circumstance of participation

by all the counties in the common history of the

country necessitates a species ol o\erlapping or

repetition ol the outstanding occurrences, but we are

bound to admit that the author's excursions in that

way are not the least entertaining parts ol his work.

The volume is lull ol interest both on account ol well

collated subject matter and the Sheriff's own happy
style. There is no tall talk, sometimes eloquence and
always raciness. The judicial cast ol the author's

mind renders him immune from partisanship, and he

is also never wise above- what is written. The author

conies- e ; thai the district yield-* few names of distinction

in literature, science, or art in its cat lici a una P. From
the tune of the abolition ol the Lantern of the North,

Moray and Nairn are exceptionally barren in persons

who have risen above mediocrity either intellectually

or socially. 'Phis is a sail indictment, and we should

like to hear w hat our correspondent W.P.P.W. has

to say on this subject which he has made his own.

Excellent maps as before accompany this desirable

volume which is cheap at 7/6.

Memorials of the Aldermui, Provosts, and Lord

Provosts of Aberdeen^ 12J2-1SQ5. By At kxandrk

M. MtJNRO, F.S.A. Scot. Aberdeen: Printed for

the subscribers, [897 [Small 410, 18 i 323 pp].

'Puts handsome volume is a very real addition to the

now very large library of local hooks connected with

Aberdeen, Like all the wank executed by Mr. Munro
in all its details it is instinct with his spiril of painstaking

exactitude and historical acumen. These Memorials

of the Chief Magistrate, of Aberdeen constitute a

virtual biographical history of the city. The details

of the very early holders ol the honourable position are

sometimes scanner than we could wish, but we know
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the author has gleaned long and well for what there

are, and has put in no padding. Of the moderns, a

plethora of pabulum exists, hut heir .Mr. Munro's
sense of relativity is very apparent, and he has wisely

i

restrained himself. The book is adorned by man)'
|

portraits, seals, and facsimile autographs of the

subjects so admirably treated. The volume is in
I

every way a success, and w e heartily congratulate the

author.

Mr. J. B. Homing is contributing to the

Glasgow Herald'several interesting and valuable

articles giving cross references, and illustrations

from Scottish literature, ancient and modern, to

supplement JamiesoiUs Scottish Dictionary
which, as every student of Scots knows, is far

from complete. "We all know the story,
55
writes

Mr. Fleming', "of the decent old Scotchman w ho,

having unexpectedly succeeded to a considerable

fortune, thought it the correct thing to go in for a

library,and being found one daydeep ina diction-

ary, declared it to be " a rale interestin' wark, if it

just had an index to it.
,; Well ! ! Jamieson

really almost requires an index. 1 subjoin some
notes I have, from time to time, made on my
copy of Jamieson (tire latest edition, published

by Alexander Gardner, Paisley, 1879), which,

though very incomplete, may perhaps be of

interest to your readers, enabling them to mala
the corrections on their own copies of Jamieson.
It is extremely provoking to have to bum up and
down tot a word w hen a simple cross-reference

would save all that trouble. 1 think far too few

examples are given from that W ell of Scottish

undefyled," M iss terrier's must delightful novels,

Marriage, Iniieritance, and Destiny, which are

worth any st ore ol the fesceunine and ephemeral
novels of the present day. I be fust two articles

appeared on April and Ma) 1, 1807,

respectively.

Scotch Books for the Month.

Ancient Faith in Modern Light. ICssays by T. V.

Tymms, b. Medley, A. Vave. S. G. Green,

R. V. Koyce, S. Newth, J. Parker, W. lirook,

|. C. Rogers, \Y. R. Reynokl. 8vo, -io/6

b. T. Clark

Anderson (William and Louisa): A record of then

Life in lamaiea and Old Calabar. W. Marwick.
8vo, 5/- net. Elliot;

A Surve) of Foreign Missions. 1'. Barclay. Cr. 8vo,

3/6. Blackwood.
Christian Conduct. '1'.

1 >. Kilpalrick. 6d.

T. & T. Clark.

Daughter of Klephts or, a Chi of Modem Greece.

I. F. Mayo. 8vo, 3/6. Chambers.

Facts and Fancies about Flowers. M. M. Black,

8yo, 2/6. Oliphant.

From brig o' Balgownie to Bullers of Buchan. J.
Dalgarrjo, Corr. Mem. S.A. Scot. (Jr. 8vo, if-

Aberdeen. W. Jolly & Sons.

Horace (Ancient Classics). T. Martin. 8vo, if-

Blackwood.

Model Drawing on True Principles. W. Mann, 8vo,

5/- Nelson.

Pardon and Assurance. \V. J. Patton. Ld. by
Mcllveen. ( )r. 8vo, 3/6. ( Hiphant.

Seton (A History of the Family of), Luring Fight
Centuries. George Seton. 2 vols, ago, 630 illust.

limited to 210 copies. £8Sf- Privately printed by

Constable.

The Blackwood Group, (b Douglas. (Famous Scots),

8vo, i/(3 la. paper, 2/6. ( Miphant.

The Lxchequer Rolls of Scotland. Vol. 16. 1 529-1536.
Feb by G. P. McNeil, ago, 10/- Registei House.

The Exile and the Restoration. A. B. Davidson.
6d, cloth, 8d. T. T. ( :iark.

The Personal Ministry of the Son of Man.
J. Jeffrey.

8vo, 5/- Oliphant.

The Register of the Great Seal of Scotland, 16. 14-1651.

f. M. Thomson, gto, 15/- Register House.

The Theory of Contracl in its Social Light. VV. A.

Watt. 8vo, 3/- T. T. (dark.

Two Brothers. A Novel. A.O.M. Cr. 8vo, 2/6
1 lardner.

When the Heather Grows. G. A. Mackay. Cr. 8\ u,

2/6. (iardner.

Publishers will please forward lists by 15th ol each

month to [. Lnui.is,

16 Hillside Crescent, Edinburgh.

A NTIQ LA K l A N S AND COL LE( :T< ) RS
AND CONNOISSEURS Ol WORKS OK ART.

KOR SAI.K, RARE OLD lONtl RAVING Ol' OIOOROK

JAMKSONK., ['HE SCOTTISH VANDYCK, AND
Ills Wll E AND CHILD IN ONK CROUP.

Will be sold privately, this fine (del engra\ in-,

which is one ol the few executed in 172$, and
now e xi a ru. Bulloch, in bis life of the celebrated

Painter, published in 1885, refers to this plate

as being very scarce, there being only a few

impressions in Aberdeen. Offers to be ad-

dressed to

Mr. Stood, c/o Mb M 'Donald,

67 Mains Street, IJIythewood,

Glascrow.

Printed l»y VV. [oily X: Sous, 23 Bridge Street, Aberdeen,
PuMisltwl l»y D. Wyllie & Son, Aberdeen, Kdilorial Coniurii-

cations should lie addressed to the M Editor"—Advertisement
and Ijusiness l.eit..-is to tlic Office, 23 Bridge Street.
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VALE D I CT k Y.

A RELUCTANT conviction on the part of the

Publishers that Scottish Notes & Queries

should cease, lias now ripened, and with this,

the second number of the Eleventh Volume, this

periodical conies to an end. The reasons are

purely financial. It has never been but an open

secret that the publication has all along been

only a labour of love, but, though "Love's labours

have not been altogether lost," that is not a

footing on which a commercial undertaking can

rest very long.

. The aims of the projectors of the magazine

were mainly to afford a point d'afifiui}
or an

open page on which persons interested in the

antiquities, the bibliography, the biographies, the

philology, the family histories, and what not, of

" Scotland" might enjoy the give and take of free

and unrestrained communication with each other,

which the opportunity afforded, flow largely

these aims have been realized let the ten pub-

lished volumes declare. An examination of

them will, we venture to think, reveal the fact

that they contain in abiding form a very con-

siderable body of valuable material on the topics

indicated. As our object has always been to be

useful and informing rather than merely enter-

taining, the work accompli died will, we hope,

be of the nature of a permanent contribution to

Scottish history, life, and literature. The fact

that not a few of the continued series of articles

on various subjects have been reprinted as

separate publications, only confirms this view.

On taking leave of our correspondents and

contributors, we cannot enough thank them for

the subject matter furnished, often at. immense

labour and sometimes at some personal expense.

We likewise acknowledge gratefully the willing

lu lp of artistic friends, without whom our series

of Illustrations could not have been so rich.

Differences id opinion there have been, and

even controversies over recondite questions, but

there has newer been any trace of bitterness.

With one and .ill our intercourse has been of

the pleasantest, and the obvious willingness to

communicate desired information, has been a

subject of admiration.

The Editor.
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A B ERDEENS H I R E A S A R O Y A

L

C O U N T Y.

FEW places in the dominant partner, certainly

none other in Scotland, have greater cause to

rejoice with Her Majesty at tins moment than
the County of Aberdeen. If Balmoral, like

Windsor or Holyrood, had been an official

residence, Aberdeenshire would still have been
a royal county ; but the fact that the Queen
chose Balmoral of her own free w ill, that she has
clung to it w ith unswerving devotion, and that

she comes amongst us as a private individual,

marks out our county as a favoured corner
of her kingdom. Though she was bom and
bred at Kensington Palace, she has never
lived there since she quitted it in July, sixty years

ago. Her visits to Buckingham Palace have
been so few and far between as to rouse the

cavil of the Cockney, in whom the taint of the

shopkeeper makes the purchasing power of

anybody the precise measure of esteem. Wind 1

sor has held its own as much on account of its

size as anything else. Cimiez has sufficed for

a season, Biarritz and Florence have done for

occasional holidays, but to Balmoral she has

always turned eagerly, for the place best realises

for Her Majesty those quiet days winch she lias

been increasingly anxious to annex.

That is all palpable. But it is not generally

remembered that Aberdeenshire tan claim a

close connection with the Crown for more than

five centuries
;

that, indeed, relying on out-

standing dates, it lias been m touch with

royalty for a longer time down to the present

than any other part, of Scotland. That may
strike von a- a very daiiim claim, but u you

is fact:

the I

it will

uanng claim, out 11

; and inc ideate w ha h link

row n dm ing the last five

be seen that the c hum is

the county wil

hundred yean
not overstated.

Leaving out of account the mysterious mon-
archs, who "are said" to have had palaces of

some kind or other in Aberdeen itself, we come
to Robert the Bruce, to whom the Queen traces

her origin. Whatever tin: actual claims of Bruce
to be considered as a great hero Sir Herbert
Maxwell, his most recent biographer, is not over
enthusiastic on the point the hero of Bannock-
burn must always be of first-rate interest to

Aberdeen, in view ot the fact that nearly all we
know of him is got from "The Brus," written

by John Harbour, the Archdeacon of Aberdeen
(1316-1395). As the first specimen of Scots

literature in the vernacular, " The lirus" ma)'

well be the boast of LJon-Accord ; and even
though critical historians of to-day discredit it,

as they must, it has practically created the

current view of Bruce all the world over.

The Castle of Kildrummy had been a sort of

royal palace since the beginning of the thirteenth

I

century. In 1305, King Edward ordered Bruce,
as yet a waverer, to appoint a keeper for the
Castle. Within three months Bruce had ceased
to doubt, and, within six months he was crowned

I

King of Scots. The battle of Methven (June
!
26, 1306) laid him low for a tune. He escaped
to Lo< hmaben, sending his queen and his son,
Nigel, to Kildrummy tor safety. Thither Ed-
ward (in Jul)-) sent the Prince of Wales and an
army, w ho " set segc with stalwart hand to the
Castell of Kildromy." ''Thae within war rycht
worthy, and thaim defendyt douchtely," but the
stronghold fell before the besiegers and was set

on fire-- Barbour telling the story with splendid
vigor. Young Nigel Bruce and the nobles were
captured and taken to Edward, who, though
near enough to the ' dede, lukyt angrly thaim
to and sair grynonand—'Hyngis and drawys!'"
The fate of the prisoners is matter of familiar

history, but the independence of Scotland was
secured once and for ail a few years later.

The undoubted success of the Bruce, by
whatever means attained, had the general ef-

fect of giving the Crown a greater and wider
influence throughout the country, and it

placed Aberdeenshire in closer connection with

the State than had ewer been the case
before. The more immediate cause of this lay

in the fat t that the county came under the

dominance of the great family of Gordon, which
had been established in Berwickshire for two
and a half centimes. The Gordons had always
been allies of the Scots kings. The first of the

name fought for Malcolm Canmo re, and tell v\ uh
hun on the banks of the A hie jusi Soo years ago.

Another battled for David 1., and fell at the

Battle of the Standard in 1138. Just six cen-

turies ago the Gordon of the day fell at the

battle of Dunbar, while his son, Sir Adam, bled

at Bannockburn, and was rewarded by a grateful

sovereign, who gave him the domains of Strath-

bogie, whence: the house of Alholl had been
ousted for supporting the cause of the Comyn.

[319, and it marks the beginning
be regarded as the modern history

That was 111

of what must
of Abei' leen:

The house
the royal hu
it ever sin e,

only t w( ) mt n

)f" ( tl.>ruon, running paran

,
has been closely connected with

until, at the present moment, the

bers of our royal family w ho have
married other than princes have allied them-
selves to descendants of that Adam Gordon,
who fought lor Bruce nearly six hundred years
ago. In oider to show this quite clearly, 1 have
drawn up the accompanying deduction, which I

do not think has been constructed on a similar

basis before:, excluding, as it does, everything
except what bears on the ultimate connection
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between the living representatives of this Adam
Gordon and of the Bruce, who were linked, as

wo have seen, by the bonds of battle.

Sir Adam Gordon, of Bannockburn fame, had
two great grandsons. The eldest left two natural

sons (whom every Northerner has heard ol from
infancy as the notorious ''Jock" and "Tarn"
Gordon) ; the younger, Adam, left an only

daughter, Elizabeth, the founder of the ducal

house of Gordon, and of the Marquis of 1 1 untly's

family. The descendants of her cousins, "Jock "
j

and '"Tarn," are, however, by far the most
numerous. One line of them is that of the

lladdo Gordons, now represented by the Earl

of Aberdeen, whose' grandfather became first

the Queen's Premier, and then the Queen's
landlord at Balmoral. Another branch owned
the estate of Park, and a 'daughter of this house
became the mother of the first Earl of Fife two
hundred years ago, and consequently the ances-

tress of the present Duke of Fife, who is also

A Table showing how the Gordons are connected with this Royal Family,

Sir Adam Cordon, got Stralhbogte from Kino Rohert Bruce, 1319.

Sir Adam Guidon.

Sir John Gordon.

I

4. Sir John.

I

5.
" lock" of Essie.

'
I

6. John of Auchleuchry.

I

7. James of Cairnburrow.

I

8. George ,, ,,

I

9. J (>1

»j
»i

10. John of Edinglassie.

.
I

1 1. Si) Adam of Park.

I

12. John of Park;

13. George of Edinglassie.

14. Jean= William Duff ofDipple

I

15. 1st haul of Fife.

16. 3rd Earl of Fife.

I

17. Sir Alex. Dull.

I

18. 4th Earl of Fife.

I

19. 5th Earl of F ife.

I

20. 1st Duke of Fife.

I

Sir Adam.

I

Elizabeth = Lord Gordon.

I
'

1

1st Earl of Dundy.
|

I
I

2nd Earl of lluntly-- Princess Arabella Stuart. J

I

Marjory= High Stewart of Scotland.

I

Robert 11.

Robert III.
1

1

fames I.

3rd Earl of 1 1 Lintly.

J

Lady Jane Gordon = 3rd Earl ol Argy

I

4th Earl ol Argyll.

I

6th Earl ot Aigyll.

mies II.

I

I
ames 111.

I

fames IV.

I

lames V.

I

Mary Oueen ol Scot:

7th Earl of Argyll.

8th Earl of Argyll.

i

9th Earl of Argyll.

I

Hon. lohn Campbell.

I

4th Duke ol Argyll.

I

51I1 Duke of Argyll.

I

7th Duke of Argyll.

I

8th Duke of Argyll.

I

Marquis 1 >l Lome.

fames VI.

I

Lady Alexander
Duff.

Lady Maud
Duff.

Princess Elizabeth = Fred V. of Bohemia.

J

Princess Sophia= Elector of Hanover.

I

George 1.

I

George II.

I.

Frederick, Prince of \\ ales.

I

George III.

I

I )uke ol Kent.

I

1 il EEN \ ICTOUIA (b. 1819).

"
I

I
I

= - Princess Prince of Wales.

Princes.-. Louise of Wale-.
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linked with the Queen on the maternal side-

through the Erroll family.

To return to the girl cousin of "Jock" and
"Tarn" Gordon. She married Sir Alexander
Seton, who was raised to the peerage as Lord
Gordon in 1436, and their sou was advanced
another step as Earl of Huntly. The descen-
dants of this nobleman have been closely

connected with our royal family from first to

last. The Earl, who died in July, 1470, having,

in the words of George Buchanan, "gone the

round of all the blessings of a happy life," left

two sons— George, who succeeded him, and Sir

Alexander Gordon, the founder of the family of

Abergeldie, from the present representative of

which the Queen rents Abergeldie Castle for

the Prince of Wales; The second Earl became
still more closely connected with the Crown by
marrying Princess Arabella Stewart, the daugh-
ter of James I. Her only surviving brother,

James II. was the ancestress of the Queen ; one
of her sisters married bonis XI. of France,
while another married the Earl of Morton, whose
descendant, the Hon. and Rt. Rev. Arthur
Douglas, is now Bishop of Aberdeen. There
were eight children of this marriage between
Lord Huntly and the royal pi incess. The eldest

became the third Earl of Huntly, the second,
who was killed at Flodden, became the laird of

Gight and the ancestor of Lord Byron. One
daughter married the Earl of Erroll (whose living

representative, the eighteenth Earl, is a near
relation of the Queen); while another married
Earl Marischal, and was thus the ancestress of

the present Earl of Kintore, who has steadily

risen in his rareci as a Court offu ial. Tin- thiul

Earl ot Huntly left two children. Jane married
the third Earl ol Argyll, and her descendant,
Lord Lome, has united the houses of Campbell
and Quelph. Her brother, Lord John Gordon,
married Lady Margaret Stuart, the natural

daughter of James IV., and died before his

father, the Earl.

The latter died in 1524, and was succeeded
by his grandson George, 4th Marl of Huntly,

through whom the house of Gordon rose to the

height of its power, and Aberdeen became more
closely connected with the Crown. In 1511

Huntly's grandfather, the king (James IV.), had
brought his bride, Margaret Tudor, the daughter
of Henry VII., to Bon-Accord. This alliance is

memorable at this moment, because to it Victoria

owes her place on our throne. The town, with

the eye oi a prophet, recognised the signifn am e

ot the occasion, lor it extended a very hearty

welcome to the English princess, who was
presented with the keys of the 1 ity gates and
made a procession through the streets, specially

"clcngit" for the occasion. The wlute affair

was so splendid that William Dunbar immor-
talised it in the only piece of Scots classic verse

(Barbour alone excepted) by which Aberdeen, as

a city, is known :

The streilts ,var .ill hung with tapestrie.

Great was da; press of peopill dwelt about,

The legeiss ail hid to thair Lady shoutt.

|

Quha was conveyed with ane royall routt

Of great barrounes and lustie ladyis schene,

Welcome, our Quein !

''

iIil commons gaif ane shoutt.

J5e blytb and blissful
,
burgh uf Ahertiein.

At hir dimming great was the mirth and joy,

For at the croce aboundantlie ran wyne
;

Untill hir ludgeing the toun did her convey
;

Hir for tu neat thay set thair haill engyne
.•Vne riche present they did till hir propyne,

Ane costlie cup that huge thing wald contene,

Coveril and full ofwinyeilt gold richt fyne.

be blythe and blissful, burgh of Aberdein.

The closing verse has a curious signifiance,

viewed from the rejoicings of to-day.

Potent Princess, pleasant and preclair,

Great cause thou has to thank this nobill toun,

That for to do thee honour did nocht spair

Thair gair, riches, substance, and persoun,

Thee to ressave or maisi fair pasoun
;

Thee for to pleiss thay socht alway and mein ;

Thairfoir, sa lang as Quein thou beiris (down
Be thankful] to this burgh of Aberdein.

As I have said Queen Victoria owes her place

as our sovereign entirely to this marriage, and
it has thus been extremely fitting that she should
have taken up her residence in our county, and
that the burgesses whose loyalty fired the muse
of I > unbar nearly four hundred years ago, should
turn out yeai aftei yea: to welcome her anew.
The history of Scotland during the middle of

the sixteenth century centred very largely round
the results of this union. Three people were
familiarly involved in it. These were the grand-
daughter of James IV., Mary Queen of Scots

and his two illegitmatc grandsons, the Earl of

Huntly and the Idol of Moray, who had married
an aunt and a neice, respectively the sister and
the daughter of the 4th Earl Marischal. Huntly

got the start. Kuvouied perhaps by his cousin,

James V., he rose rapidl) until, in i ^47, he was

I

math.- Chancellor ol the Kingdom, acting hand
in glove with Cardinal lieaton (whose daughter
had married his kinsman, Alexander Gordon of

Gight 1, in putting Arran against Angus. He

j

remained the undisputed Cock of the North, if

1 not of Scotland, until 150J, when the young
! Queen, hugely m tuated by the policy of her half

I brother, the Earl of .Moray, look up an attitude

I

of opposition which Huntly would not tolerate.

I Tradition says that -die had a tender side for*

Huntly's son, Sir John Gordon, anil certainly

her implacable attitude to hi:, family suggests
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an emotional, rather than a political, genesis.

This crisis rapidly reached a climax when, in

the autumn of 1562, she came to Aberdeen,
"honorably and receaved, amid mayne great

tokens of her welcome and g"ood-mynde of her

subjects, shewed as well in spectacles, plays,

interludes and others as they coulde before

devise." She peremptorily summoned Huntly
and his son to appear before her. In view of

the acknowledged hostility of Moray and the

Queen's advisers, the two ( lordons very naturally

declined the invitation. Her Majesty, incensed
beyond measure, sent an army out against them.
The Battle of Corrichie (28th Oct., 1 562) was the

result. The Earl himself succumbed to a lit of

apoplexy on the held. His son Sir John was
captured, brought into Aberdeen, and executed

in the Castlegate, the Queen watching the

ghastly spectacle from the windows of his uncle,

the Earl Marischal's house. This was not the

last ill turn that the Queen wrought the family.

The Earl's daughter, Lady Jean Gordon, had
married the Earl of Bothwell. (kit Mary wanted
Bothwell : or, in the- eyes of her defenders, Both-

well wanted her. At any rate he divorced his

wife on an idle pretext in May 3rd, 1 507, and on

May 6th he was married to Mary, from that

point history gallops to the tune of tragedy. In

fuly, Mary was forced to abdicate. In August,

Bothwell was outlawed, to die nine years later

on the coast of Zealand. In
1 5 7 « J Moray was

assassinated, and tw enty-two ) ears later his

successor perished at tin- hands o! his hereditary

enemy, the Earl of 1 1 untly, at I )onibristle Castle,

while Mary, alter nineteen years of captivity,

lost her head at Fotheringay in 1587.

I' roiii this point iinwaids, lor -a centiii) and a

half, the fortunes of the House ol 1 1 untly varied

with the cause ol the Crown, bones VI. would

have supported the Catholic- policy ol the

Cordons if In; had dared. He had frequently

visited Aberdeen, which, 111 15^0, had sera forth

the good ship Si. Nicholas, captained by a bold

baillie, and furnished with "artalare and oder

nesesaries" to convoy his I a ide, Anne ol Den-

mark, for he liked the town, and lie had a warm
side for his kinsman Huntly. lint tin- eccles-

iastical party was too strong for the king, and
thus, when Huntly and Knoll openly rebelled,!

James marched north against them making
"his last visit to A be id ecu (Oct., 1 594) on the way
- and blew up their strongholds at Strath bogie

J

and Slains. The two noblemen fled, but on fune

26th, 1597, they abjured Rome, and the people

of Aberdeen held high festival over the event lor

three mortal days. How different the cause of

their rejoicings this day, three centuries later.

During the greater part of the following

century the Goidons and the nobility of the

north were far from friendly with the royal

family as reconstituted from Hanover. They
held by the Sluarts still. Tints, in 1645, Lord
Gordon, the eldest son of the second Marquis
of Huntly, fell at the Battle of Alford. Viscount
Aboyne, hi-, second son, dual of grief in January,
1649, on hearing of the fate of (diaries I., while

the Marquis himself was beheaded two months
later. In 1 650 Charles 1 1, visited Aberdeen, that

being the last occasion for many a day when a

British sovereign honoured the town by Ins

presence. Sixty years later, however, the would-
be James VIII. landed at Peterhead, and the

Aberdeen nobility once again rallied to the

Stuart cause, and raised the standard on the

Braes of Mar, within such easy distance of

Balmoral. Culloden settled all that finally in

1741;, but Aberdeenshire was left all the poorer

by the extinction of the house of Marischal and
the expatriation of many gallant gentlemen.

Not until the morning of September 7th, [848,

when Queen Victoria landed in the royal yacht

in Aberdeen Harbour, did the town see any-

thing of our sovereigns. The magistrates pre-

sented her with an address, Prim e Albert drove
over to Old Aberdeen, and next day he and the

Queen, with the Princess Royal, the Prince ol

Wales and Prince Allied aged eight, seven,

and lour respectively posted through the streets,

winch were pai ked w ith 80,000 people, en route

for Balmoral. Since that day the Queen has

travelled between Bon-Accord and Balmoral so

many times that a royal visit has ceased to be

regarded as a novelty. The .-.hire has other

memories for her besides Balmoral. The parish

of Slains numbers among its inhabitants some
ol I km nearest kinsfolk ami dearest friends; for

her cousin, I .ad) Elizabeth Pit/clarence, married

the sixteenth Earl of Pa roll, and became the

grandmother of the Duke of Pifc and of the

present Par! of Ei roll, whose mother, as Lady
in Waiting to Her Majesty, has long enjoyed

the closest friendship with the Queen. It should

also be noticed that as High Constable of Scot-

land Lord Pi roll is the first subject in Scotland

taking rank immediately after the sovereign.

Then there was the Earl of Aberdeen, who was

one of the earliest Premiers of the Queen's reign,

while his grandson is serving her to-day as

Governor of ( anada, The neighbouring ounty

of Banff gave her Sir James ( lark, her first

physician in ordinary, and the parish ol Ellon

has given hei Sir |ames Reid, the only physician

who has been in constant residence with her.

Finally I may note thai the Prince of Wales has

emphasised his connection with the Gordons
by becoming Honorary Colonel of the third

battalion of the Gordon Highlanders.

j. M. Bulloch,
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LOCAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Our own omissions from these notes would fill

many pages. The accidental dropping of the
blip containing particulars of John Robertson of

Kinmuck's replies to the attacks of Prof, faniie-

son of Glasgow upon the peculiar beliefs and
customs of the Society of Friends two centuries

ago, has thrown it out ol alphabetical order.

It is difficult to decide winch of the parlies to

this prolonged theological discussion bears the

palm for the employment of abusive epithets.

Robertson's title-pages alone contain enough
libel to frame a strong criminal indictment.

The biographical collections of his sect tell

us nothing of John Robertson. Although he
describes himself as an Agriculturalist, his

knowledge of classical language and acquaint-

ance with the ancient literature of Greece and
Rome were gained at Marischal College, which
he entered in 1668. His works are written in

vigorous English, garnished with Scottish idiom,

strengthened by the most powerful arguments
from Barclay's Apology.

Kinmuck is the burial place of the Friends in

North Last Scotland to this day.

Robert Sandilands, another Quaker in this

month's list, was also an Aits Student at

Marischal College. He was one of the four who
signed the attestation published in "Quakerism
Confirmed,'' [677. Sharing the bitter local

persecution to which his beliefs exposed him, he

removed with several others to England, and
became a minister of the sect, labouring chiefly

in Bristol and the west. He was one of the

most intimate friends of George Keith, whose
influence over him seems to have been para

mount, (or we lind th.it he adopted Keith's

reasons foi secession from Quakerism, left the

communion ami a< lively opposed the body. At
this stage of his history he appears to have
returned to his native city, where' he published',

in iyeo, "Some Queries to the Monthly
Meeting of the Quakers at Aberdeen," noted by

Mr. Robertson in his I land List. But the old

controversy was not to be reopened in the far

north, and his bookle t was entirely ignored by

the community in Quaker's Close.

There are some notable Aberdeen Doctor.-,

upon our list. Jacob de Castro Sarmento took

his degree at Maris* hal College, 3rd July, 1739.

lie was a Portuguese Jewish Rabbi, deeply

versed in the learning and ancient traditions of

his nation, yet he abjured his religion in 1758.

For many years he enjoyed a considerable

practice in the metropolis, and was regarded .i^

possessed of unusual skill, lie was I'.R.S. and

L. R.C.B.

James Saunders, a Surgeon of good profes-

sional reputation in Banff, was the father oi

Dr. Robert Saunders, who succeeded to his

practice, and of Dr. William Saunders, Senior
Physician to Guy's Hospital, one of the most
eminent men of his profession in his day.

William Saunders acquired his degree of

M.I), at Edinburgh in 1765. Devoting his

attention to chemical research he settled in

London, where he soon attained considerable
repute as a lecturer of superior attainment.
The Royal College of Physicians elected him a

Licentiate, and in 1770, when only twenty-seven
years of aye, he was elected Physician to Guy's
I J ospital. I I is practice became ai once extensive

and lucrative. lie was elected to fellowship of

the Royal Society, and, in 1790, of the College
of Physicians. In 1807 he became Physician

extraordinary to the Prince Regent, fie died

in 18
1
7, and was buried in Enfield Church,

where a monument is erected to his memory.
His portrait, which hangs in the Royal College
of Surgeons, representing him m the fashionable
queue and ruffles of the time, was engraved for

the European Magazine.

Robertson, John, the Quaker [0/ Kin-
mucky Aberdeenshire}.

Rusticus ad Clericum, or the Plow-
man rebuking the Priest. In

Answer to Verus Patroclus,

wherein the Falsehoods, For-

geries, Lies, Perversions, ami
Self Contradictions of William

J amieson are detected. S.I.. 1694.

Some Manacles for a JMad Priest; or

Animadversions on William

Jameson's Preface to a book
lately published by him called

N.t/i. n/eni Querela. s. 1. 1700.

Sachs, Marcus, The Prophelic Agency. Abd. [855.

S'age, Alexander, Account of Kildonan
(Sine. S. A. iii. ; xxi.

)

Sage, Donald, Account ol Resolis. N.

S.A. xiv.

Sage, Donald Fraser, edit. Memorabilia
Domestica. Wick, [889.

.SV. A/uirew's Churchy Consecration Ser-

vices. Abd. 1864.

Rules, &.C., for .Management (two
atns.) 1846.

.SV. Mary's Chapel, Statement, &c. ,, 1893.

St, Nicholas Association, Constitution

and Rules. ,, 1878.

Report of Public Meeting. ,, ,,

St. Nicholas Parochial Board, Poorhouse
Accommodation for Old Machar 185,).

LSV. Nicholas Y.M.C.A. (Prospectus,

Rules', &c.) ,, s.a.

! St, /'aid's Chapel, Authenticated State-

ment. ,, 185}.

Salmon d, St,\.<art, D. F., The Works of

Nippolytus. 2 vols. Edin. 1868-9^

The Work of Julius Africartus. ,, 1869?

,. Theoonostus. ,,
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The Works of Augustine. Edin.
The Risen Lord's Interdict on Mary. ,,

Martin Luther.

Francis Bacon. ,,

Ulrich Swingle. ,,

Life of the Apostle refer.

Commentary on the Ep. of Jude. ,,

Exposition and Homiletic. ,,

The Parables of ( >ur Lord.

The Sal)bath.

The Christian Doctrine of Immortality. ,,

edit. Bible Class Primers. ,,

,, The Critical Review of Theolo-
gical ami Philosophical Litera-

ture.

Salome, or tlie Conversion of a Jewess. Abd.
Saltonn, Alex. Fraser, gth Lord.

Arrangements on Civil Polity. Lond.
Thoughts on Disqualifications at

Elections.

Saltonn, William Fraser; r^th Lord.

Information for my Lord Saltoun
and Sir Robert Miln of Barntoun
against the Earl ofAberdene. fol. Edin

Sanctuses, Doxolo»ies, Zfc. , No. 1.

"Robert Wilson & Son. Abd
Sandilands, James. Epitaphiuui ( Forbes'

Funera-lls). ,,

Sandilands, Mary {Quakeress), A Tender
Salutation of Endeared Love to

all that Sincerely Believe in and
Unfeignedly Love our blessed

Lord and Lor Ever lo be ad-

mired Saviour and adored Ad-
vocate, Jesus Christ. Lond.

Reprinted with prefatory note by

George Keith.

Sandilands, Robert (Quaker), Righteous

Judgment placeduponthe 1 loads

"ol Malicious < )ppi>s« is and Pel

secuting Apostates : In some
briefA nimadveision.su pon Fran-
cii Bugifs book, euliluled De.

Christiana Libertaie ; In which
his tneai Weakness and moss
Wickedness is Detected ; his

toul I lefamations and uncivil

Reflections are Reprehended.
With a Seasonable Warning to

him ami the rest of his Abettors
in their Mischievous Work of

Opposition to and Separation
from the Lord and 1 I L 1 'eople.

By a Lover of Peace, Robert
Sandilands. Lond. i68;v

Good Counsel, with

Warning to all tl

of Weli'-, in Sonu
elsewhere. Read

1873.

1S76.

1881.

18S4.

1887.

1880.

1893.

1894.

1895.

1839.

1786.

17S8.

. 1684.

. S.A.

1635.

I 696.

Se;

all his Flock and Family every-

where dispersed, and more
particularly to the called and
chosen of the Lord in England,
Scotland, Ireland and Holland,
who arevisited w ith and gathered
by 1 he' ( llorious 1 ,ighl of the

Everlasting Dayspring from on

1 ligh. In 1 wo parts. 4 S. 1. 1688.

1 71 1.

handison, fohn, The ("hutch Question'. Arbroath 1842.

Sangster, George, Account of Alvah (Sine. S.A. iv.

)

Sangster, Henry, Account of Ilumbie (Sin. S.A. vi.)

Account of Pencaitland. ,, (
xvii.)

Sangster, John (St. Fergus), The Rights
and Duties of Property. Lond. 1851.

Sarmento, Jacob IK Castro, Appendix ao

que se acha escrito na Materia
Mediea. 8vo. Lond. 1757.

Materia Medica physico-historia-

mechanica. 4(0. ,, 1758.

Letter lo .the I leads of the Synagogue. ,, ,,

Saunders, A. G., Rhymes for the Times. Phd. 1856.

Saunders, George, A Treatise on Theatres,

including some experiments in

Sound. Lond. 1790.

Saunders, Robert, On Sore Throat in the

North of Scotland. 1778.

Saunders, Williani, T >
c- Antimonio. Edin. 1765.

A Catalogue ol the Materia Medica. bond. 1766.

Syllabus of a Course of Lectures on

Chymistry and Pharmacy. ,, 1766.

Letter to Dr. Baker on Endemial
Colic of Devon. ,, 1767.

Method of giving Mercury, iK;c.

(trans.) Lond. 1708 and 1772.

Answer to. Geach and Alcock. Lond. 1768.

De Antimonio in Morbis Curandis. 1773.

Seasonable

Inhabitants

itshire, ami
I ( onsidcr,

and the Lord give you an Under-
standing I learl.

A Salutation ol Endeared Love flow-

ing forth in the Universal Good
Will of my Heavenly Lather to

Acid in dissolving

St, ne.

El, mem:, o| ilu- Practice of Physic.

Red I.Vrm ian Bark in Agues, &c.

sudfdji. same year ; 4th ed. ijSj.

Treatise on Diseases ol the Liver.

4th e l. iSog ; <jlh, 18JO.
Oratio I larvei ma, 1796.

Chemical I lislory, >Vc. , of Mineral
Waters.

On tin: I lepatitis of India, &c.

Saunders, William MacA'eucie, Hygienic
Medical and Surgical I lints.

Saurin, fames, Sermon (in Christian's

Theological Museum, I.

- '777-

1780.

17S2.

>. 1793.

o 1.797-

,
, 1 800.

,, 1809.

,, 1856.

Abd. 1790.

Ti-IK M i.n ill 1 11 Pedh .!
1 1 . The Genealo-

gical Magazine for [une opens with an elaborate

article by Mr. Walter M. Graham Easton, on

"Graham, Paul of Menteith." The fifteenth

Earl of Menteith ami the ninth .fan! of Airth

(dejure)\% George Marshall Graham, the .son

of |ames Graham of Toronto. He was born at

Edinburgh in 1J8 5 1, and married, in 1888, Jane
Annie, daughter of John Laing of Toronto.
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NOTABL E MEN AND W M E N F

ABERD E E NSIII R E.

535. Laing, Alexander : Minor Poet. Pom in

Coull in (1768), though I have seen another account
of his parentage which makes him a native ofAberdeen,
and born 1 7 78. Me was an antiquary and miscellane-

ous writer, as well as a poet. lie was author of The
Donean Tourist, with notes, giving an account of the

battles, castles, families, &c. , on the banks of the Don.
l ie wrote also The Caledonian Itinerary or a Tout on
the Banks of the Dee. lie published The Thistle of
Scotland, a Repertory of Ballads, and compiled The
Eccentric Magazine, containing many curious and
whimsical epitaphs gleaned from the Churchyards of

Aberdeenshire. He died in 1S38. See S. N. iSr
5

Q.,

V.. 172, 191, & VII., 61.

536. Laing, James, D.J). (Jacobus Laingaeus-) :

R.C. Divine and Doctor of the Sorbonne. A greal

enemy of the Reformation. The following work.-, are

from his pen, De Vita, et inoribits atque rebus gestis

hereticorum nostri temporis (viz., Martin Luther,

Andrew Carlostadius, and John Calvin), traductis

ex sermone Gallico in Latinum, quibus inulta addita

sunt quae in priori editione quorundam, negligent in

omissa /acre, 8vo, Paris, 1581 ; alio l>e vita et

moribus 7 heodori llezae, omnium hereticorum nostre

temporisfacileprincipis et aliorutn hereticorm Recitatio

brevis, 15S5. He was a native of Auchterless, bom
1 601 , and is described as a descendant of tin- 1 )empsters

of Dorlaithers. He died at I'aris in 1694, aged 03.

See Smiths Aberdeenshire I., 243, and Hist. Eccles.

Qentis Sconorum, also S. N. & {'., IX., 54.

537. Lamont, Johann, Von. (John Lamont) :

Savant and Author. Boinat Uraemar, 1 3th Dec., 1805,

and educated after 16 years of age at the Scottish

Benedictine Monastery, Ratisbuii, where he was
specially distinguished in mathematics. In 18.27 he

was chosen a member of the Munich Academy of

Sciences, and in iS-'S became assistant astronomer at

Bergenhausen Observatory, Munich, and in 1S34, be

came Director of the same establishment. His

astronomical observations were numerous and valuable.

In 1800-74, ' 1C published 11 Catalogues of his zone

observations in 6 vols. His services to terrestrial

magnetism began in 1 836 with an establishment "I

daily observations, a plan adopted internationally in

1840. The discovery of the decennial magnel ic
;
»ci 1

h
I

was announced by him in 1850 ; that of the earth

current in [S62. In [852, he became Professor of

Astronomy in Munich University, lie was K.R.A.S.

and Y. U.S., London and Edinburgh, and a number

of most of the Scientific Academies of Europe. He
was decorated by Pius IX., as well as by the Kings of

Sweden and Bavaria, for list of works and sketch of

his character, see K. J., in .V. N. & {>. ,
IX., 53-4,

also Diet, ofNat. Biography, lb- died in 1879.

538. Laws, Robert, P. IK : Central African Mis-

sionary and Pioneer. This remarkable pioneei mis-

sionary, the success of Whose w ork in Livingstonia is

one of the greatesl triumphs of the Gospel in the Last

quarter of a century, is a native of Aberdeen, and son

of a U.P. elder there. He graduated M.A. and M.I »

.

in his native city, and studied in the U. P. Hall, but

has served as a missionary in the free Church Station

at Central Africa. He has done much translation as

well as pioneer work.

539. Ledelh, Jacobus : See James Liddell.

539. Leech, David, D.D. : Scholar and Poet.

Educated at Aberdeen, where he was Sub-Principal

of King's College, but in 1638 he was ordained minister

of Ellon parish. He opposed the Covenant and lied

to England, but returned and submitted to the Church.

In 1648, Mr. Leech was engaged in paraphrasing the

songs of the Old and New Testaments, lie went to

England as Chaplain to the army, and was for a time

Chaplain to Charles II. lie was translated to Kemnay
in 1650, and also had D.D. conferred upon him. Dr.

Dew Scott says he corresponded with Drummond of

Hawthorndcn, and he is said by Sir W. S. Urquhart

to have heen " a most fluent poet in the Latin tongue,

an exquisite philosopher ami a profound theologian."

Works, Vhilosophia lllachry mails, 1037; Parerga

(Poems in Latin). Me seems to have died in 1654,

V. 1 lew Scott's Fasti.

540. Legge, George, D.D. : Congregational ist

Divine. Pom at Huntly, in 1802. The son of Anti-

burgher parents, who accompanied their minister, the

Rev. George Cowie, into the Congregational Church.

He distinguished himself at Aberdeen University, and

then studied lor the ministry at Highbury College,

undei Drs. Henderson and Hally. In 1832, he suc-

ceeded Dr. Leifchild in Bristol , and alter a lew years'

service there, was settled in Leicester, in 1836, where

he had a very successful career. He was chosen

Chairman of the Congregational Union in [859. For

list »f his
1
ublished works, see .V. N. c> {>., IX., 55.

He died in 1861. He is spoken of by his nephew

as no common man, with a strongly developed indivi-

duality in his mode of thought .and speech.

541. Legge, John, M.A. : Congregationalist Divine,

nephew of No. 540 and 542. Horn at Huntly,

29th |uly, [837, educated at Grammar School and

King's College, where he graduated in iSoj, with high

honours both in philosophy and classics, Therealier

he studied lor the ministry, at Lancashire Independent
( "ollegi , Manchester. 1 1 is health i dling, he proceeded

to Australia, where he became pastor ol the Congrega-

tional Church, Brighton, Victoria. Here he gained

both influence and love, and was chosen Chairman ><f

the Long. Union there, in 1874. lie died in 1S78.

A hie .ind Volume ol Sermons appeared alter his death

in 1880.

542. Legge, James, />./>., /.. !.D., ( Prof.): Born .d

llunlly,20th Deer., 181 5, brother of 540. He gradu-

ated at Aberdeen in 1835, ami was educated at High-

bury College, London, lor the ministry. He became

I
;i missionary of London Missionary Society, and w..s

in charge of the Malacca and Anglo-Chinese College,

from 1839 l« 1813. lb then Served as Pastor of the

Union Chinch, Nony Kong, from 1843 to 1873.

Since 1876, he has acted as Professor of Chinese in

Oxford University. I le was chosen Fellow of Corpus

and Hon., M.A., in 1870. He is a very voluminous

I author, bm is Lesi known by his translation <»l the

Chinese Classits. Em list of his works sec K.J., in

Scott. A'. &*Q., IX., 55. He is still alive, and revered

wherever he is known, as a man of Sterling piety, and
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humble and faithful life, whose learning has done
nothing to impair his native simplicity and integrity.

543. Leith, Alex., (Sir): General in the army.

Second son of the. Leithhall Mouse, in ICennethmonl

parish, and born in 1760, and succeeded to the estates 1

of his granduncle, Andrew 11a)' of Rannes, in 17S9,

and on the death of his elder brother, he succeeded to

the estate of Lehhhall and others, and assumed the

name of I lay. lie became a general in the arm)' in

[813, and died in 1 838.

544. Leith, Alexander, (Sir), K.C.B.: General.

Distinguished Peninsular Officer. lie was born at

Cobardie, Forgue, in 1774. Of the family of Freerield

and Glenkindie, Rayne. Entering the army, this

gallant Aberdonian served in Flanders, Holland,

where he was wounded, the West Indies, Egypt, the

Peninsula, where he was also wounded, and the South

of France, lie commanded the }tst loot at Vittoria,

the Pyrenees, Neville, Nive and Orthes. Iv.C.R,

1815. Lieut-Genl., 1841, and General, 1854. lie-

died in 1859.

5415. Leith, fames, M.D. : Scottish Continental

Scholar. This enterprising Aberdonian gained his

fame abroad, and became Rector of Paris University,

in the earl)' part of the 17th century.

546. Leith, /aincs, (Sir), K. C. />. (General):

Noted Peninsular Officer. Born at Leithhall, Kenncth-

mont, 8th August, 1703, he was educated at Marischal

College, and at Lisle. Entering the army he served

in many campaigns, but gained great reputation by

his conduct in the peninsula, at Corunna, at Busaco,

where at. the head of the 9th am! 88th regiments, he

made a brilliant charge, which decided the fate of the

day. lie also headed the troops at the memorable
escalade ol Badajos, ami was wounded while leading

I

a desperate and successful charge at the battle of

Salamanca. Soon after his wound was healed, Geill.,

Leith again had command ol the storming party at the

Siege of San Sebastian, when he conducted the attach

in a nub' gallant style, and though severely wounded
continued to cheoi the troops forwaul, exposed all the

time to a murderous showei ol round -.hoi, grape, and

musketry from the enemy. At length he fainted bom
loss of blood and was reluctantly carried from the field.

On his return to England Sir James Leith was ap-

pointed commander of the forces in the West Indies,

and Governor ol the Leeward Islands, and arrived at

Barbadoes, fnne 15th, [814. 1 le retained the French
islands, Martinique and Guadaloupe, in subjection to

England, in spite of Napoleon'-, escape from Elba,

but died soon after in ( )ct., 1S10.

547. Leith, James, (Major) \'.C. : Indian Hero.

Third son of Sir Alexander of Free-fit Id and Glenkindie,

born in 1827, he entered the arm)' in 18)9, served in the

Persian expedition 1857, and took an active part in

suppressing the Mutiny, lor his conduct in which he

received the Victoria Cross in [858. Appointed
Major, [858, he died in 1 809.

548. Leith, John Farley, Q.C., M.P. : English

Lawyer and Public man. Born at Aberdeen in 1808,

he graduated at Marischal College in 1825, and was

called to Hie English bai in [830. He was chosen to

represent his native city in 1872, but lost his seat in

1874, and died in 1887.

549. Leith, John James, ( Rear Admiral) : Naval
Officer. Pom at Leithhall, Kennethmont, 22nd Oct.,

1788, young Leith entered the navy, where he gained
distinction and reached the rank of Admiral. He
died in 1854.

550. Leith, Patrick: Royalist Hero. Of the

family ol llarthill, neai Bcnnachie. Born in 1622, he
w as slain in one of the Aberdeenshire conflicts ol the

Civil War in 1647.

551. Leith, Robt., Win. P., C.B., Co/one/: Indian
Officer. This • gallant Aberdonian, bom in 1819,
served with great reputation during the mutiny.

W. P. R. W.

We cannot bring " W. P>. R. W.'s" valuable

contributions to Scottish Biography ton regret-

fully abrupt (dose without answering a frequent

query us to bis own personal identity. The
Rev. \V. P>. Robertson Wilson was born about
half a century ago at Irvine. He is a graduate
of Edinburgh University, and studied for the

ministry, to which be was ordained in 1872.

Mr. Wilson this year celebi atcd bis semi-jubilee

as the respected minister of the U.P. Church at

Dollar. Mr. Wilson is widely read, and bis

versatility is displayed in bis voluminous con-

tributions to our pages. The subject, however,
which M r. Wilson lias more particularly made his

own is that ol Scottish national characteristics—
Ins philosophical essay.-, on which, based on a

life long study of Scottish biography, have been
appreciated by all readers. We cherish the

hope that Mr. Wilson's magnum opus may yet

take popular shape, and achieve the publicity

and reputation it deserves. F. I >.

Sum 11 and CiKRM \\ (XL, 5). The Sfreen

is a most interesting phrase to stud)', and I am
.ifr, ml that Mi. Macintosh exactly misses tin;

point in bis explanation. Slree/i is never used

b)' itself, and never without the preceding it. I nit

this the is not in any sense or use the definite

article; it is the survival ol the Anglo-Saxon,
and modern German ire, winch has become
softened by aspiration in yesterday, and on the

Scotch tongue is something between theandye
in The Sheen. Dr. Alexander's phrase, "the
nicht afore the stree/i" is quite correct and com-
mon in the Carioi b. It is curious at the same
time to enquire how yesterday remains in the

I
English language, while yestreen is relegated to

a Scotch dialect : and also how gestern, with

I

the- accent on the first syllable, is yesterda) to

I

the Germans, and yestreen, with the accent on

! the last syllable, is last night t<> the Scotch : the

I German and Scotch have apparently the same

I

wold at the outset.

James Gammack, LL.D.

I

West 1 [artford, Conn.
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"Mi >S

NOTKS 1 >N Till''

OK AUCIIM ALEDDIE," IN Till!

I'A K IS 1 1 (
>!•' N EW DEER.

sh of New [)<

, AImm.I. ci, has

geutleil

pi, k up

situated about 50

. novel" been considered
antiquarian relics, still, one 01 two

\v\\ in tin.: «li I rid have I ieen able to

ven good > ollci lions ol Flints, stone
axes anil hammers, bronze spear heads, etc.

The most interesting " find," however, yet made,
was thai ol two bronze shields, in the " Moss of
Auchmaleddie," on Wednesday the 12th May,
1897. Mr. George Littlejohn, son "of Mr.
William Littlejohn, Farmer, Mitchellhill, while
casting peats in the " Moss," came upon the two
bronze shields referred to, 9 or 10 feet from the

surface. One of them is 28 inches in diameter,
its handle being 4 inches span, and the oilier

[8 inches, with the handle 4C inches. The
larger shield is in a very good slate of pre

sevation, but has apparently been slightly

damaged in the unearthing process, which was
a very difficult matter. The upper surface is

covered with raised concentric circles and rows
ol knobs. The smaHer shield is in an excellent
state of preservation, and is ornamented with
raised scrolls. Both shields have, on the centre
of the outer side, a projection, the object of this

being to cause the missiles to glance off. On
the inner side there are two small holes at each
side, in a hue with the handle'. A hand of

leather, or some other material, had been
fastened into these openings, extending from
run to rim, by which the shield was hung on the

arm. The handles of both shields are ham-
mered. Two shield- in the National Museum
ol the Society ol Antiquaries ol Scotland in

Edinburgh, found in a field near Vetholm,
Roxburghshire, and purchased by the Society

in 1863, measuring 23^2 and 24 mclu s respec-

tively, seem to be exactly the same as the larger

one found at Auchmaleddie. There are still 6
01" 7 ieet ol moss below when; the shields were
found, and doubtless some other interesting

relics will by and bye tarn up. Shield'-., though
retaining their oval shape, vary in size, from a

magnitude sufficient to cover the head and bod)',

down to a diameter of about 18 inches, the

exact size oi the smaller one found at Au< hma-
leddie. Representations ol these shield-, con-

stitute our Illustration for this month.
The MoSs of Auchmaleddie is a most interest-

ing pla< e, and 1 add a few note-, concerning it.

Two canoes were found in the Knaven district,

which is m the immediate vicinity ol the Moss.
Both were single blocks of oak, and, 1 am told,

had the appearan< 1 of being partly hollowed out

by fire, and scraped into shape. Along with one
of the canoes was a paddle, also of oak. This

would lead to the inference that at some remote

time the Moss of Auchmaleddie had been a

! Lo< h. About two years ago Mr. George Little-

:

john turned up, about the same place where die

shields were found, two pieces of oak, also

supposed to be oars or paddles. They had a

1 projecting pari a little below the middle,

j

resembling stilts < ommon to boys of the present

j

day. After being exposed to the air, although

I

carefully treated 111 the drying, they gradually
decayed. They were sent to the museum at

Haddo House. Several stone axes and flint

arrow-heads have also been found in the moss,
all near the same place and about the same
depth as the shield-..

Some seven or eight years ago a number of

bones were excavated, and my friend Mr. Little-

john handed me a few of them. One was a

jaw-bone, which was examined by an eminent
Professor in Aberdeen, who pronounced it the

jaw-bone of the Red Deer. In this moss there

arc: hundreds of oak trees embedded. The
extremities of these can be seen sticking out

from the banks of the ditches running through
the moss. The trunks are hang in the same
direction, indicating' that they must have been
laid low by some terrific hurricane.

Undoubtedly the Moss ol Auchmaleddie is

well worth a visit from antiquaries.

w. Laurknce.
Bank I 1 ousc, New I )eer.

THE AUTHORESS OF ROY'S WIFE
of ALDlVALLOCH.

Tin 1: k has always been some doubt as to the

exac t date of this lady's death : 1814, or there-

abouts, being the time given. 1 am able, how-
e\ei, now to give tin: exact date:. As I have
been recently visiting Bath, and made some
enquiries, I found in the 1st Vol. of the Gcntle-

marfs Magazine for 1828 as follows :

Feb. 26th, at Bath, Mrs. Grant Murray, widow
of J. T. Murray, M.D., aged 82.

And in the Burial Registers of St. lames'

Church I found the entry of her burial in March,

1828, described as " Elizabeth Grant Murray of

fountain's Buildings, Bath, age 82."

After the death of Mr. (

1790, she married James T
1 of Canon in

pson Mm ray of

Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, and about the: year

1800 they settled at bath at 12 Bladud Buildings,

the house occupied for many years by William

Melmoth the historian. Mrs. (.rant Murray's

two daughters, Mary and Louisa Grant, both

I

in. uried medical men, Mr. Lucas and Mr. Hay,
1 living in the same locality. There- is a Marble

't ablet in St. Michael's Church in memory of

Mr. Hay, who died in 1844; but there is no'

memorial in St. J. lines' Church.
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Mrs. Murray was a person of great spirit and
energy. It is recorded of her, that on the

occasion of a dance at Edinburgh, a lady and
gentleman, beautifully dressed and closely

masked, entered the room, and danced a

minuet with such grace and elegance as to

excite much admiration and 1 uriosity. At the

conclusion ol the dance they left the ball-room,

and it was whispered about that they were
Mrs. Grant of Carron and her cousin, land
George ('.01 dun, who afterwards was unfortu-

nately too well known on account of the riots

with which he was unhappily connected, His

brother, the 4th Duke of Gordon, always visited

his kinswoman, Mrs. Grant Murray, whenever
he went to Bath.

Another story about this lady is that she had
her hair dressed in London in the very last

fashion, ami drove down to Edinburgh, never
lying down but reclining in her carriage (and a

journey in the early part of George the 31'd's

reign was not by any means so easily accom-
plished as it is in our days), and on her arrival

she completed her toilette, and went to a grand
hall -the only lady in the room who could say

she had the last 1,'inch in fashions.

She was a gTeat friend ol Mis. Piozzi, who
lived in Gay Street, and was better known as

Mrs. Thrale, the friend of Dr. [ohnson.
The curious thing about Mrs. Grant Murray

is that, though the date of her birth is given

and proved to be correct, viz., 1745 or 46, and
that it tool; pla~e at or near Aberlour, by Spey-
side, and that she married her first cousin,

Mr. Grant of Carron, no one seemed to know
her parentage until 1 discovered, in a copy of a

deed <>t contnn i made in I niulon, 1771, on the

oc< asion of the death ol an uncle, Dr. Patrick

(bant of Antigua, that she was the "daughter
of Lieut, Joseph ('.rant, of Col. Montgomery's
Regiment of Highlanders, deceased."
Should any of your readers be able to tell me

who her mother was, and where she herself was
married, and her children baptised ,1 should
be greatly obliged. I have tried to find out,

but to no purpose. They b< longed to the

Episcopal Church of Scotland, and 1 presume
Registration was not easily effected in those

clays. The date of her marriage is fixed at

1763.

WiCKHAM M. Birch.

Ashburton Vicarage, Devon.

THE Lovat Pi:kra<T Cask. This case,

now pending in the Court of Session, is between
John Fraser of Lovat Lodge, Harrington Square,
London, and the present Lord Lovat. It is not

Mr. Eraser's first attempt to prove that he is the

rightful heir to the Lovat peerage. In 1885 the

case was exhaustively gone into by the House
of Lords, and the opinion of their lordships went
against the claimant because of his inability to

adequately establish, by documentary proof, the

identity of his ancestor Alexander Fraser, who
1 died in W ales in 1770, with Alexander Fraser,

j

elder brother of the notorious Simon, 12th Lord
Lovat, beheaded in 1747. The story of Simon's

I brothei is a romantic one. He is said to have

I

killed a piper in a tit of passion, and in con-
sequence to have fled from Scotland, taking
refuge in Wales. The contention of the present
claimant is thai in his compulsory absence from

I

Scotland the title was appropriated by Alex-

|
ander's younger brothei Simon, w ho represented

j

himself as bean;.; the eldest born. The present

j

Lord Lovat is descended from Thomas, second
I son of the 6th Lord

; while Mr. Fraser claims to

be the direct lineal representative of Hugh, the

eldest son, afterwards 7th Lord. The links in

the chain of evidence that were wanting twelve
years ago have now, Mr. Fraser believes, beam
supplied, and the claimant has the assurance
of those competent to give an opinion that he
has a strong case to present to the court. In

the course of the hearing it is expected that

many interesting' facts will be adduced. One
will have reference to some jewellery discovered
in an old building in London, which is said to

have belonged to the Lovat family. It is as-

sumed that this was in the possession of Alex-
ander, who brought it to London at some period
alter he fled from Scotland. Another point has
reference to the family mausoleum in the north
of Scotland, and to dot umcnts whn h it is alleged

were placed in the coffins. An importani pro-

duction will be the Graduation Album of the

University and King's College, Aberdeen,
containing the autograph signature of Simon's
brother Alexander, appended when he took his

degree in 1683, to the Oath of Allegiance. But
what will probably prove the most valuable
evidence is a series of holograph letters from
Simon, referring to his brother "in W ales."

Queen Victoria's Scuts Physicians. --
The June number ol' 7Vw Practitioner contained,
amid experts' resumes of the progress of medi-
cine in the reign, admirable portraits and
biographical sketches of Sir James ( lark, Bart.,

the first physician in ordinary (1837-1870), and
of Sir James Reid, the present physician. Sir

bimes Clark (who was the father of Sir John
Clark of Tillypronie) was born in Cullen in

1 788, bei anie M.A. of Aberdeen and .M.I), of

Edinburgh, 1817. Sir James Reid was born at

Ellon, and became MB., CM. of Aberdeen
with highest honours in 1872.
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Rt. Rev. Robert Kilgour, Bishop of
Aberdeen (XL, 9).— In the account of Bishop
Kilgour, in Notable Men of Aberdeenshire, it is

stated that he succeeded Bishop Falconer as

Primus and Bishop of Edinburgh in 1782.

Bishop Kilgour oniy succeeded him as Primus
of the Scottish Episcopal Church. Bishop
Falconer continued Bishop ol Edinburgh until

his death in 1784. His successor in the bishop-

ric was Dr. Abernethy Drummond.
[AMI'S TURREFF.

An Old Scots Spoon.—The Antiquary
for June illustrates a spoon which is the property

of a daughter of the Rev. Mr. Johnstone,
minister of Leuchars, in Fifeshire. It was found

in the south of Scotland about forty years ago
when digging turves at a considerable depth
below the peat. The bowl or "spoonself" is

almost of mediaeval form, corresponding in shape
to the form of the "spoonself" of an English

apostle or other spoon of the sixteenth century.

The " Steele " or handle of the spoon is of very

curious form, especially in the shape it assumes
at the upper part, while the lower end ol the

handle is extended over the back of the bowl.

On the upper end of the front of the handle are

engraved in a circle the initial letters I M, but

to whom they refer is of course quite unknown.
Below this, in a compartment which seems to

be shaped to fit it, is a device possibly meant
lor a tun or barrel. The spoon measures 61,

inches in length, the bowl or spoonself being

l[i inches in width across the broadest part,

by 2ro inches in length. On the back of the

handle are the hallmarks: (1) A long zigzag",

being the mark caused by scraping the silver

lor assay ; (2) a monogram ol I). P. this is the

mark ol David Palmer, deacon ol the Edinburgh
Craft in [61 J and 1612

; (3) the castle mark for

Edinburgh
; (4) the initials G.K. linked together

in a shaped shield, being the mark of Gilbert

Kirkewoode, goldsmith of Edinburgh.

Sale of Scott Manuscripts.—The most
interesting literary incident to Scotch -speaking

people which has occurred in recent years, writes

the London correspondent of the Glasgow
Herald, is the sale of the original manuscripts
of Sir Walter Scott's Lady of the Lake, /'.//eve/'

a Grandfather, Old Mortality^ Cattle Dangerous,
and his introductory essay on popular and ballad

poetry. These important manuscripts are from
the collec t ion of the late Mr. Francis Richard
son, ol Dorking, and were sold at the looms ol

Messrs. Sotheby. That of the Lady of the

Lake bears the following extremely interesting

note on the fly-leaf- "This is the original MS.
of The Lady of the Lake, written in the author's

own hand, and precisely in the state in which it

was sent to the press of Ballantyne & Co., from
which it was carefully preserved by Mr. James
Ballantyne. The notes are written in the hand
of Mrs. Scott, Mr. Weber (Scott's amanuensis),
and Rob. faniieson." The volume into which
the manuscript is bound also contains three

autograph notes, signed " W. S.," to the printer.

The Old Mortality manuscript is headed Tales

of my Landlord— Vol. IV— Old Mortality.

The novel is complete, but some of the leaves

have been transposed in binding. There is also

a note attached to this interesting volume in the

following terms :—This is the original manu-
script ot Old Mortality, purchased by me at

auction on 19 August, 1 831.—Rob. Cadell.

1834." Castle Dangerous is in the handwriting
of William Laid law, Sir Walter Scott's amanu-
ensis, to whom it was dictated ; while the

numerous corrections and additions are in

Scott's own hand. The Introductory Essay on
Popular and Ballad Poetry has the dedication

to the Duke of Buccl.euch, signed "Walter
Scott." Included in the same volume are the

original manuscripts ol Halidon /////and Doom
of Devoirgoif and an autograph note to Ballan-

tyne, signed il W.S." At the sale on June 1 5 the

manuscript of The Lady of the Lake, which
thirty years ago sold for ^{277, was bought by
Mr. A. Ik Daniel fur tin; large sum of /,i20O.

Up to tins time the price paid for the MS. of

Guy Manneri?ig— about /600— marked the

record. The MS. of Old Mortality, bought in

1831 for /,33, was eagerly bid lor, and finally

made £600.

Death ot Councillor Coi.sto n,

EniNBUUiTl. Councillor lames Colston, the

'"bather" of the Town Council of Edinburgh,
died mi June 6, having nearly attained his

seventieth year. He was a familiar and some-
what unique figure in the Council of the city of

his birth. Thirty years of munii ipal hie afforded

him a share in a host of municipal enterprises

of great magnitude, and la: had an enviable

acquaintance with all that concerned the con-

dint of the affairs of the Scottish metropolis,

lie associated himself" with the industry of

printing, being the head of the firm ol Colston

T Co., Limited. Lor a number of years Air.

Colston was a Bailie, and latterly he sat in the

Police .Court as a Judge of Police. Mr. Colston

had a fondness for looking up old records, and
this predelection led the Town Council to com-
mission him to prepare the histories ol several

municipal institutions. These are published

under the following names: -Edinburgh and
District Water Supply: A Historical Sketch 1
The Oinildry of Edinburgh: Is it an Incor-

poration ? /listcry of the Incorporate Trades
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of Edinburgh, and Trinity College and Trinity

Hospital. Only one volume of the last work
lias been completed. Besides these books
he published The Town and Port of LeiIh : Its

Historical Connection with Edinburgh, and The
History of Scott's Monument. Bailie Colston
was always regarded as an authority on the

procedure of the Council, and any question in -

volving precedent or a reference to past decisions

of the Council brought him to his feet.

C E R E M O N I E S O USE R V ED' A T B A R G A I N -

MAKING.— It maybe a matter of some interest

or curiosity to folk-lorists to inquire into the

antiquity of the ceremonies observed at bargain-

making. Among almost all ancient nations

and primitive people at the present day, some
symbol was and continues to be used to indicate

the fact that a bargain has been concluded.

The Jews took off a shoe (Ruth iv. 7-8) ; the

recruiting officer gives and the recruit receives

the Queen's shilling ; the master otters and the

engaged servant accepts an arlej and our fore-

fathers had quite a formal ceremony at the

granting oisasine. And not long ago, no bargain
was held to be finally or legally concluded
unless the contracting parties shook hands over

it in the presence of witnesses, in the old cattle

markets this handshaking was an invariable

practice signifying that the bargain was stria k.

Sometimes there was superadded to it the

untidy formality of spitting in the offered hand,

but what is more 10 the purpose was the custom
in these cattle markets of making the final offer

three times over before the business was settled

one way or the other. It was often amusing to

watch this process, A cattle dealer alter much
haggling with the expose) about (he value,

coming at last to the point, holds out his hand
ami makes his offer. If it is not accepted, he
takes another look of the stock, returns with the

same or an advanced oiler, and goes through
the same ceremony. If the extended hand is

again declined, he. steps of!' with an air of

indifference, but speedily turns on his heel, and
a third lime repeats his offer with the words
"are ye hadin' me yet?" All this while othei

coupers have been looking on, but till the- hand
is refused the third lime not one will interfere,

as the intending purchaser is not, lil! then,

supposed to be off his bargain. This hand-
shaking- ceremony, or "clenching the bargain"
as it was called, was observed on almost all

occasions. Even a schoolboy, wishing to resile

from a trock, was wont to plead -" Aye, but we
did na' shake hands o'er't." .And is not the

formality of a threefold offer connected with the

auctioneer's practices when disposing of his

wares, of calling out

—

u going, once " --" going,

twice"—"going, gone?" and with the more

important matter of proclamation of banns of
marriage, "this I intimate for the first, second,
and last time?" The hand-shaking practices,

with other endearments, was, lill lately, in rural

districts considered necessary to confirm a

betrothal, now superseded by the bestowal of

an engagement ring. These old customs,
childish and meaningless as they may appear
to Us, had the force almost of law in the days of

yore. Indeed it is questionable whether in a

court of Justice effect would not have been
given to their observance or nonobservance, on
the ground ol their being the universal practice

of the country—" use and wont."

J. G. M.

SUMMERKVE FAIR AT KEITH.— In his re

cently published Twixt the Land and the Moss,
the Rev. \Y. H. Macfarlane remarks regarding
Keith :

—

"The great events of the year were the June
and September markets. At the latter, which
was known as Summer Eve Fair, a highly
successful attempt was made to combine busi-

ness with pleasure. Like Aikey Fair at Old
Deer, it was, till the beginning of the century,

one ot the largest and most important fairs in

Scotland. Merchants came to it from all parts

of the country ; and as ii lasted generally about
a week, lodgings had to be sought 111 small inns

and country houses lor several miles round.

The miscellaneous merchandise exposed for

sale was all conveyed by pack-horses over roads

which, notwithstanding the compulsory labour
expended upon them, were generally in bad
repair, and in winter and spring almost 1111-

passable."

Surnmereve is simply St. Maelrubha's name
strangely disguised. Forbes, in his Kalendars

of Scottish Saints, says ;---" II is name, made up
ot consonants api to be liquefied, occurs in many
transmutations, such as M nimby, Mulrew, Mel-
riga, Marow, IVlorow, Mury, Murruy, Marcve,
Arrow, Errew, Olrou, Ro, Rufus, Kuvius

;
and

(taking" in his title;) Summaruif, Samarevis, and
Summereve:" in an article on "Saint Macl-

rubha : Mis History and Churches" in the

Proceedings of tiie Society of Antiqiiaries of
Scotland (Vol. III., p. 294), Reeves says :—" The
first time that the parish name (Keith) appears
on record is in a charter of King Alexander II.

(A.D. 1214-1224), where it is called Ketlnnali uf,

that is " Keth of Malruve." In subsequent
documents the qualifying name is dropped, but

the memory of the saint has been locally pie-

served to model n times." St. Maelrubha was
born in Ireland in the year C>4J. lie studied at

the monaster)' oi 1 1
1 kinsman, St. Comgall, at

Bangor in County Down. In 071, at the age of

20, he sailed to Alban, and, two years later,
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settled at Apurcrossan, now Applecross, in

Ross-sliire, where; he founded ,1 church as the

nucleus of a conventual establishment. Over
this monastery he presided for fifty-one years,

and died a natural death in 722. A legend,

disregarding historical probabilities, relates that

he was slain by a band, of Pagan Norse rovers,

and that ids body was left in the forest to be
devoured by wild beasts. His grave is still

pointed out in Apple* toss churchyard. Reeves
narrates the following superstition regarding its

soil It is believed that a man who takes
about his person a little earth from this church-

yard may travel the world round, and that lie

will safely return to the neighbouring bay
;
also,

no one can commit suicide, or otherwise injure

himself, when within view of this spot." For
centuries after his death Maelrubha was re-

garded as the patron saint, not only of Apple-
cross, but of a wide district around, lb; gives

name to Loch Maree, and lnnis Maree where is

the saint's well, much resorted to, till recent

times, for the cure of insanity. Sir Arthur
Mitchell has shown that it was customary, in

Ross-shire, to sacrifice a bull in connection with

the saint's festival in August. The practice was
still in existence in the latter half of the seven-

teenth century, and was then denounced as

idolatrous. The writer of the article on Keith
in the New Statistical Accoimt of Scotland,

remarks :

—"Old Keith is a very ancient place,

and, at no very distant period, was celebrated

for an annual market held in September, to

which merchants from Glasgow' and the other

manufacturing town-, in the south repaired in

great numbers, where they met those l\mii the

north, a-, t.u a.-- Orkney, and exchanged their

various commodities." Curiously enough the

name of the annual market is not given, but

there is no doubt that tin: writer in question

refers to Summereve Fair.

J. M. Mack in lay, K.S.A.

Glasgow ( bond and Scot.;

(Queries.

1092. The Laight Tolhootii. — I possess two

old summonses " to compear before the Sherill within

the Laigh.1 Tol booth at Aberdeen" in 1800. Where
was this building? Is it .-.till in existence.

James Moiu, M.A.
The Firs ICinharrachie, Ellon.

1093. The Word Cahr. —Can any one trace- the

history of the word cahrixs used in reference lo calves.

It appears to be used both as a plural arid as an

adjective. In the firsl instance it is the plural ol calf,

and ii is hence transferred lo whatever belongs lo 01

is connected with calves, as the cahr byre, ihe cahr

parkic, &c. It is probably related to Lhe German
kalb with its plural lcaelber, but the history may be

J

traceable through some other Saxon dialect. I do
not think that in English there is anything corres-

j

ponding to it ; but in Aberdeenshire, it is, or used to

i be, common. James Gammack, LL.I).

West 1 lartford, Conn.

Hnswers.

1039. Author and Description or- a Pamphlet
, Wan ted (X., 47, 94).— £t may interest W. S. and
I others who have been both amused and puzzled by the

j

whimsical suggestions of the late Lord Peaconsfield,

J

that the United Presbyterian ('lunch originated in a

I Jesuit plot to disgust the Scottish people with Pro-

testant-ism and so win them back to Rome, that a

similar suggestion was made at a much earlier period,

concerning tlie Presbyterian leadens of the 16th

j

century, who thwarted or strove to thwart the designs
of the Court and Statesmen of Scotland to establish a

Protestant Episcopal Church in that country. And
what renders this earlier suggestion more remarkable

I

is that it was made, not by an indifferent and hasty

I

foreigner of an imaginative turn, who might naturally

j

he expected to show inaccuracy, but by one of the

1

most active of Scottish statesmen in his own day.

1 f ieaa- to Lhe famous Sir George Mackenzie, -till

known as " the bloody Mackenzie" foi the active part

he took in the punishment of the Covenanters under
Charles II. It is difficult lo understand what Sir

George's motives were for repeating lhe cock and bull

story ascribed to him in Evelyn's Diary, as having
been communicated to some English friends in his

own hearing on the pth March, 1691. Possibly the

malicious Scot may have keen only gulling and hum-
bugging a company of credulous ignoramuses, for

whose intellect he felt the keenest contempt. Put

I

whatever his motives, there seems lu 1 e no d> nbt 1h.1t

j

he told a company ol Englishmen, of whom Evelyn
was one, that Presbytery was introduced b) lhe Jesuits

order aboul the 20lh year of Queen Elizabeth, "a
laiuotis fesuil among them feigning himsell a Protest-

ant, and bringing on that which they since called, and
are still so fond of, praying by the Spirit. This

|esuit," he added, "'remained many years before he

was discovered,"am I afterw ards died in Scot kind u here

he was buried (.n a place unnamed), having yel on
his monument Rosa inter spinas." It seems just

possible that boid IJeaconsfield, who, however
ignorant of Scottish history, had at least some know-
ledge of English literature, may have had some
lingering recollection ol this passage, whin he ven-

tured on the astounding suggestion to which W. S.

lias referred, regarding the origin and intention of lhe

Untied Presbyterian Church. I du not think it at all

probable, however, that the English politician had

ever heard of the obscure pamphlet in which Ebenezer

Erskine has keen io flagrantly misrepresented. Can
any reader ol V. N. & Q. suggest what foundation,

if any, Sir < ieorge Mackenzie had for his amazing
assertion aboul lhe fesuit who introduced " Praying
by1 the &pir%t" and whose tomb bears the suggestive

inscription above quoted ?

Dollar. \Y. B. P. W.
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1081. Woodh ead, Fetter esso, Kincardine-
IfiflRK (X., 173).—Woodhead formed part of the

$arony of Urie, and was situated on the Brae of Uric,

between Glithno and Megray. D. G. 1!.

1084. Jacobites of Stonehaven, 1745.— (X.,

I75).
—"Mac" will find Elsick in List of Persons con-

'((tnetl in the Rebellion, (1745), published by ihe ScoL
Hist. Society. A good few others hailing Irom Stone-

haven, are mentioned in said List, notably (ohn Maule,

writer, Stonehaven, for notice of \\ horn he may consult

another of the Society's publicat:Society's publications, viz., Baron-

Court Book of Urie, p. 18 1-4. D. G. Barron.

1089-1090. The M ah i.ANhs of Bittrichie
(XI., 14, 15).—There is no mistake in the assumption
which Mr. Ross doubts, that the estate of Gight

was once in the hands of the M'aitlands. " Jock"
Gordon of Scurdargue (the brother of the famous
" Tain " Gordon of Ruthven), but for whose illegiti-

macy, there might have been no Earls of Ilunlly,

married somewhere ill the latter half of the fifteenth

century, Elizabeth Maitland, the daughter of Robert

Maitland of Gight. Robert's successor was possibly

Sir Patrick. At any rate when Sir Patrick died leaving

two daughters, these and the Earl of 1 [untly got the gilt

of the ward in marriage ; but as his lordship's second

son, Sir William Gordon, declined to marry the lady,

the Earl found t lie m other husbands, and fanet married
her cousin-german Thomas Baird, and her sister

married Annand of Auchterellon, with which he

transacted for the lands of Gight and Shivas. Mr.
Ross will find a deduction of tin; Maitland;, of 1'il-

trichic in The TJianage of Fennartyn by Rev. William

Temple, (Aberdeen, Wyllie, 1894). p.p., 449-56.I.

The same work deals with the estate of Auchinhuive.

). M. lb

1090. The Mai 11.anus of Pitrichie (XI., 15.)

— In connection with. Query, from Mr. Ross, in your

fune number, 1 ma\ mention thai I decipluicd an

original Chailer aim ng tho>e ..1 Ellon Civile, hearing

upon the Maiilands. li A oh parchment, wiilten m
the vernacular, and dated 25th May, 1407.

l> Be it

kende . . We Elizabeth and Jonat Matland . .

Douchters of umq 11 Schir Batrik Matland of Natirdale,

knicht, for to be hundyne and sikerlie to be obleis.t

. . . . till ane nobil and michtie lord and our Deirest

lorde George lord Gordoun and Master of 1 luntlie, fur

his gret . . . help don till us ... in our said ladyr

heritage. . And alsua for ye helping . . oi us till our

mariage and lor gret soums oJ gold and silvyr and other

movable gudes giffme to us . . . Weoblysand bindis

us . . alsone ye saide lorde . . makes us airs to . .

our fadir of all . . . he c'leit veslit and seysit of .

within ye srefdoms of Abdn. and Banfl . . . at thane

ilekfurth . . but

ye lands . . . . i

happine us . for

soume (4 500 libs

upon ye bye altar

ye Cathedral kirk

will ol ye Bischop

yat ilk . . .

We binds us

y, fraude

a favour u

to failye

liym

. . we tesigne

. And gif it sail

binds us in ye'

. t< 1 be pa) t in ye kirk oi Banff,

. . and 200 libs ... to

Abcln. ... to I)..- raysit at ye

hope and ye Dean and ye Chapiter ot

Ye quhilk all and sundry to fulhll . .

• ye Sre ^ bodely aitht cumande betwix

ye halie Ewangelis tiuchit . . . Our
seiles appensit at ye kirk of Mcthlack

uwne propn
, before Win.

Meldrum of.Fyvie . .
" &c.,&c. The lands are given

as Schewes or Gight. The Charter has been greatly

shortened. A second parchment in Latin is a Resigna-

tion by Janet Maitland, in pursuance of the above
Bund, of the lands in the hands ol t he King as superior.

Dated at Met). lick, 12th June, 1467. Her seal ap-

pended to the Deed remains nearly entire. A third

parchment in Latin is tin; Royal ( barter, following on
last, to George, Lor.! Gordon, of the lands of Schewes
or Gight, Natirdale,. Peltinbrinzeane and Driimnaketh
in the Count)' of Banff. Dated 121I1 [une, 1407, at

Perth, witnesses Andrew, Bishop of Glasgow, Colin,

Earl "of Argyle and many others. The writing of this

Charter is very line. When the Records ot Ellon

Presbytery opened in 1597, there were Mail lands in

Aiichincreive, always at feud with the Minister of

Methlick. As the latter (a lighting man) was passing

to the Church one Sunday morning, with gown and
Bible, be and one of the Maiilands got into hostile

grips and rolled on the green together. Their strifes

tormented the Presbytery, fait I am overtaxing your

space and must close. T. MaIR.

1092. Tut: LAIOH'l TOLBOOTH (see above).—
The Laigh Tolbootb formed part of the old Town
House, and was removed when the present Municipal

buildings were built. The laigh Tolbootb was used

as the Sheriff" Court until the new buildings authorised

by the Act of" 1S14 were erected, and afterwards it

was occupied as the Burgh I'olice Court.

Alex. M. Munro.

Xttevature.

Guide to Grantown and histrid. By W. Cramoni),
A.M., LL.D., F.S.A., Sent. Dundee: John Ceng
X Co., 1897. (30 pp., map and 11 illustrations,

c. 6 C x 4 in
. ) 3d.

i Wi. heartily recommend tins book to all visitors to

I

die lain! of' the Grants. In small space Dr. (Tamoiul

1 gives us not merely a bind)' Lourist's guide to

Grantown, but a condensed history of upper Speyside.

Grantown dales from 1760, and is one of the best

built ami most healthy towns in the kingdom: with

good accommodation and railway facilities, it is an

almost ideal place for the tourist in search of' bracing

air and good scenery, and it also forms a convenient

centre for the ascent of some of the highest of the

Cairngorm mountains. Loch-an-Eilean with its

island-castle, its echo and its ospreys ; Castle Grant

with its armour) and pictures, and a history since

1410; Loch Moirlich ami Loch/Garten ; Lochindorb

with another island castle", and the hide known
districts ol Tomintoul and Carrbridge, all are w ithin

' easy reach. Dr. Cramond notices much thai is of

great antiquarian interest, such xis the sculptured

j
stones of Inverallan and Congash ; tlu- churches of

C101nd.de, Inverallan, Abeinelhy, Duihil and Irish,

1 and the castles of Muckerach, Blairfnuly and Drumin.

j

There is also a good map.

j

The BlacHvood Gmfip. By Sir George Do.uui.as.

famous Scots Series. Published by Oliphant,

j

Anderson X Lerrier, Edinburgh [1897].

I T'lF greatest fault ol this volume ol this desirable
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series is its title. It should have been A Blackwood
Group. Otherwise it seems unduly to dwarf Black-

wood, even although it includes john Wilson, the

apostle of unreserve and abandon. The remaining
members of this group are Gait, '' Delta," Miss
Ferrier, Michael Scott, and Thomas Hamilton. To
each of these is allotted that measure of space and
attention fairly due. The Sketches are both bio-

graphical and critical, and are exceedingly well done,
fresh, informed, and unmannered. The volume is

quite in line with its predecessors, ami will be prized

for its intrinsic worth. Ed.

Eminent Arbroathians : being Sketches Historical,

Genealogical, and Biographical, ujS-iSgj.. By \.

M. McBAIN, F.S.A., Scot., Author of Arbroath:
Past and Present ; Arbroath Poets ; Bibliography of
Arbroath Periodical Literature. Arbroath: Brodie

& Salmond, Printers and Publishers, 1897. [Sm.
4to, 452 pp.]

SlNCK the 12th century, when its famous abbey was
founded, Arbroath has been the nursing mother of a

long series of eminent men in almost every walk of

life. To the explication of their diverse histories and
varied careers Mr. McBain has obviously had to draw
seriously on his own wide resources, at well as to in-

stitute original researches in several fields. The
result is a reliable hook, a work ol permanent value.

Some 37 biographies are contained in the volume
which, by the way, is got up in very line style, and
portraits, 'mostly excellent, of the lug half adorn the

volume. Mr. McBain prefaces the whole by an ad-

mirable chapter entitled Arbroath in History, which
forms a valuable setting for the notables whom he

delineates with skill and sustained interest. An
unusually voluminous index gives ready access to

every paragraph in the volume. Want of space for-

bids a longer notice of a book which will greatly add

to the author's literary reputation. Kd.

'Phe Early IE,ion or the Xcsttin'i 1'nion Question.

by k,. W. 1'. Omond, author of Fletcher of
Sau'onu in the " Famous Scots" Series. Edinburgh
and London, Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier, 1897.

[8vo, 184 pp.]

THE field to which Mr. Omond has restricted himself

possesses much interest, albeit it produced nothing

but abortive schemes of union between England and

Scotland. The contrasted condition of tin; two
nations, the ecclesiastical controversies, all make in-

structive reading. " It is a story," says Mr. Omond,
"sometimes of mutual confidence and common aspir-

ation . . . ln.it more frequently ol jealousies,

recriminations, and misunderstanding, most ol which
are now happily removed." It is a story that stood

in much need ol special treatment, mid the author has

librated between the contestants with judicial lairness.

The reader greatly marvels that the Union which has

been one ol' vast advantage to both Kingdoms should

have keen so long in stilling. lid.

Shirds and Patches, liy Jami.s DOWMAN. Aberdeen:
W. Jolly & Sons, 1S96. Crown Svo., 11O + viii.

pp., paper [/6, cloth 2/6.

A VERY tastefully got up little book, and very well

printed. The author has evidently been at consider-
able trouble and expense over it, and we hope he will

get what lie deserves. We believe a second edition
is contemplated.

From the Brig 0' Balgoivnie to the Pullers c? Buchan,
with the Golf Courses. By JaMICS DaI.GARXO,
Corr. Mem. S. Ant. Scot. Aberdeen : W. [oily

& Sons, 1806. Crown Svo., 58 + viii. pp. 44
illustrations, 4 plans and 2 maps. 1/- nelt.

ONE of the best guide Looks we have seen. Mr.
Dalgarno, a well-known contributor to our pages, is

evidently well qualified to deal with his subject, and
his hook ought to be in the hands of ever)' visitor to

the district in question, indeed, we might say, of every
Aberdonian. We are quite sure lew know the beauty
and historic interest of the Buchan Coast, soon to be
opened up by the new railway.

Scotcb Boohs for the /Ifeontb.

Aeschylus (Anc. Classics). R. S. Copleston. Svo, 1/-

Blackwood.
A Hero of the Dark Continent. W. A. Scott—-YV.

11. Rankine. Svo, 2/- Blackwood..
Among British birds in their Nesting Haunts. Illus-

trated by the camera. By O. A. J. Lee. Part 4,
folio, 10/6 nett. I )ouglas.

An Electric Shock, and other Stories. E. Gerrard.
Svo, 6/- 1 Hack w ood.

Chortles (Humorous Leadings). W. L. Maclaren.
8v6, l/- Maclaren (G.)

Diseases of the. Eye. A Manual for Senior Students.

[. A. Kempe. 1/6 net. Livingston.

Geology (Text Bowk of). W. J. Harrison. Svo, 3/6
Blackie.

Lectures on Angina Pectoris and aided stales. W.
Coler. Svo, 0/ net. Pentland,

Maclcod (Noun. in). famous Scots. f. Well.wood.
t. \. Svo, p 0, ."0 ( Hiphanl.

Old Memories. Sir 11. Gough. Or. Svo, 5/6

Black w ood.

Our Empire Atlas. Roy. 4to, 6/- Johnston.

Physiography Section One. T. Cartwright. Svo, _»•-

Nelson.

Prayers for the Week from the Private Devotions ol

Lancelot Andrews. Cr. Svo, l/- Oliphant.

Prehistoric Problems. K. Munro. 10/- net.

Blackwood.

The Christian Doctrine of Immortality. S. D. L.

Sahiiond. 3rd ed., 14/. Clark.

The Mohammedan Controversy. Sir W. Muir. Svo,

7/6 Clark.

The Mouse Trap, \V. D. Howell. [/- Douglas.

The Story oi Kirsty's Love. A. D. Thomson. Svo,

1/6 Id hoi.

The Times of Christ. L. A. Muirhead. Cr Svo, 2/-

Clark.

1 he Woodland Life. E, Thomas. Royal 161110,

6/- Blackwood.

Thoughts on Familial Problems. J. M. McCandlisli.

Svo, 2/0 Nelson.

Xenophon (Anc. C lassie.-)- A. (bain. Svo, if.

Blackwood.
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RE-INTRO DUCTORY.
Two months ago 1 tools a sincere and

regretful farewell of Scott is// Notes and

Queries. Its reappearance to-day, after

what has turned out to be a mere halt,

requires a word of explanation. The
halt has been of use in several ways, but

notably in its revelation of appreciation.

No, sooner was the stoppage announced

than the numerous and unmistakeably

genuine expressions of sorrow by influ-

ential correspondents brought the con-

viction that the publication was not one

of those that " never would be missed."

Coincident with these friendly protests

there came from Messrs. A. Brown & ( !o.,

the well-known Booksellers in Aberdeen,

the spontaneous offer to undertake all the

publishing risk of a fresh start. Under
these circumstances, in which Messrs.

Wm. Jolly & Sons so far acquiesced as

kindly to grant the continued use of the

now familiar title, we could not choose

but go on
;
and, so encouraged, I could

not well refuse the urgent request to

resume the role of responsible editor, in

which 1 am promised the support of old

and valued contributors.

Of the utility of such a periodical

there can be no doubt. The historical

spirit is abroad in the land. Lord Acton's

colossal scheme fur an encyclopaedic his-

tory of the modern world demonstrates

that with admirable force, and the revival

of antiquarian pursuits, fostered as the)'

have been by the growing instincts for

municipal life, results in an increased

necessity for a journal like Scottish

Notes and Queries. It suits the tastes

and methods of a band, not large perhaps,

but always enthusiastic, who are in pur-

suit of knowledge, whilst its value appeals,

though in a less degree, to a still larger

public. Such were the views we enter-

tained a decade of years ago, and they

are our views still in continuing the

publication, which we do with the ex-

pectant.)' of increased support, in return

for what services we may be able to

render within our proper limits.

John Bulloch,
j/.st August, /So/.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
ABERD E E X S 1 1 1 EE.

552. Leslie, Charles: Jacobite, Poet, and Novelist.

"Mussel Mou'd Chairlie." Born in the village of

Old Rain, Rayne, in 1677 ; a natural sou of Leslie of

Pitcaple. He lived to a L;rcat age, and was well known
all over the North of Scotland as a hawker and ballad*

monger. lie has been described as "The street

laureate of Aberdeen." lie died in 1702. A small

volume of his song.-, was privately printed in [S27.

553. Leslie, James, 2nd Count Leslie: Field

Marshal. This notable specimen of "The Scot

Abroad," was nephewof the more distinguished Walter,

1st Count Leslie, whom he succeeded in his honours,

and son to Alexander ofTullos, in Chapel of Gario< h,

where he was bum probably in the third decade ol the

171I) century. In early life lie joined h.is uncle in

Germany, and, after that successful soldier's death in

1667, he succeeded him in his honours. lie also was
promoted to the rank of Pield Marshal, but, having

had a difference with his superior, he retired from

public life, and died in 1692.

554. Leslie, John {Bishop of Ross) : Friend of Queen
Mary. Son of Gavin of Balquhain, Chapel of Garioch,
or, as stated by some, of Gavin, parson of Kingussie.

Educated lor the Church at Aberdeen, he studied also

at various Universities in France. Ordered home by

the Queen Regent in 1 5 54 > he was made vicar-general

of the diocese of Aberdeen in 1 5 5 S , and in 1 550
became Pastor of Oyne. W hen the Reformation
became general in Scotland, Leslie came forward as

the champion of the Romish Church, and entered the

lists against no less formidable a champion than John
Knox in 1560. After the death of Francis the II.,

he was deputed by the leading men of the Romish
p.oh lo proceed to Fiance lo intereM Queen Mary in

iheii favour, lie returned in the retinue of (he young
queen in 1501. lie was admitted to the Priv) Council.,

and nominated to (he Court ol Session in 1 3 * j
j . lie

was also promoted to the abbacy of Lindores, and
became Bishop of Ross in 1505. Ib- assisted in com-
piling "The- Laws and Statutes of tin' Realm,"
commonly known as "The black Acts," from the

Saxon characters in which they were printed, in [566.

After Queen Mary'.-, flight into Fngland, the bishop
was called by his royal mistress to manage and advise

in her affairs, and was one of the Commissioners who
defended her cause at York in 1 568, which he i.-> said

to have done with great ability. He also acted as her
Ambassador to Queen Elizabeth, and was the origin-

ator of the unfortunate scheme for Mary's marriage to

the- Duke of Norfolk. Notw ithstanding his claim to

the privileges of an ambassador, Leslie was at this time

(1571) imprisoned by Elizabeth, preliminary to his

trial lor treason against that monarch. Through the

intercession of the King of Prance, however, lie was
liberated, and retired to Rome, where he published
his" History of the Scottish Nation," 1575 -8. During
his stay on the Continent he endeavoured without

success to interest the Fmperor and other foreign

princes in his mistress's favour. In 1593 he » as made

I

Bishop of Coutances, in Normandy. Bishop Leslie,

who had meantime retired to a monaster)' near Brussels,

: died there in 1506. For sketch and list of works,
1 see " The Scottish Nation."

555. Leslie, John, D.D., LL.D. {Bishop) : Scholar

i
and Divine. Porn Crichie House, Chapel of Garioch,

i 14th Oct., 1571. He was educated for the Church at

! Aberdeen and Oxford, and travelled also on the

! Continent, where he was present at the siege of

I

Rochelle, ami in Buckingham's expedition to the Isle

I
of Rhe. On his return to Britain, after a residence of

1
more than 22 years abroad, he was created D. D. of

j

Oxford, and admitted by bones VI. a member of his

Privy Council, Scotland. In 1628 he was appointed
Bishop of the Lies, and in 1633 was translated to

Kaphoe, Ireland, where he built a palace which he
defended against Cromwell. After the Restoration

in 106], Bishop Leslie was translated to Clogher,
which See he held till his death, 167 1. His second
son, Charles Leslie, was author of the famous contro-

|

versial work, " A Short and Easy Method with the

Deists."

I 556. Leslie, I Caller, Count Leslie {Field Marshal):
Wallenstein's destroyer. Austrian Soldier and States-

j

man. Of the Balquhain family in Chapel of Garioch,
! and born in 1606, young Leslie early went to the

j

Continent to push his fortune. Here lie served with

great distinction in the army of the Emperor against

j

the Swedes. He detected the treason of Count Wallen-
stein, whose letters he intercepted, and discovering

that it was his general's intentions to betray tin- army to

. the enemy, Leslie, with some Irish and Scots followers,

I

attacked and slew him. For »t his service he was nomi-

[

nated by the Fmperor a Count. II is personal appear-

,
ance is said to have been singularly good, and he was

i employed alike as Ambassador to the Pope and to the

Grand Seignior. I le afterwards became Governor, of

the Frontiers ol Slavonia, a Privy Councillor, Knight
ol the Golden Fleece, a Marshal ol the Fmpire, &c.
I le died in 1667.

557. Leslie, Wm., D.D. [Principal): Scholar, &c.
A scion of the Crichie family, Chapel of Garioch,
and born about ls/v was Principal of King's

College in 1638.

55S. Leslie, Win., Rev.: Bishop of f.aybach.

Roman Catholic Divine. The second son of the laird

of Warlhill, Rayne, and horn 1657. Young Leslie

was educated at Aberdeen, and bee aim- schoolmaster

in Chapel of Garioch. Persuaded by Count Leslie of

the Balquhain family, who was his own cousin, to

embrace the Romish faith, he went to Rome with the

Count in 16S4, and there became so noted for learning

and piety that, at the age of 33, he was made Prof, of

Theologj in the University ol Pavia, and was after-

wards made Bishop of Laybach, in Carniola, and a

prince ol the German Fmpire. lie died in 1727.

I I is portrait is at War' hill.

559. Leslie, \\'m., M.T.: Public Man ami Politician.

• Born at Warlhill, Rayne, loth March, iSl.p He was

I

chosen M.I', for Aberdeenshire in iSOi., and died in
1

1880,
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560. Liddetty Duncan, M.D. {Pro/.):.. Eminent
physician, etc. Born in Aberdeen in 1 561 , he was

I jfflucated at King's College there. In 1579 he travelled

extensively on the Continent, passing through Poland

(6 Frankfort, where lie studied mathematics and logic

ijnder Dr. [ohn Craig. Thence he proceeded to

Rreslau and Rostock, still prosecuting his studio.

Alter some vicissitudes he was appointed Professor of

Mathematics at Helmstadt in 1591. In 1596 he

received the degree of Doctor of Medicine, and is said

by his lectures and writings to have proved tlie chief

support of the medical school of that University. lie

was promoted to many h< mours in his ado] ited country,

bill returned to Scotland in 1007, and died in Aberdeen,
leaving his lands of 1'itmedden to MarLschal College

;

also 6000 merks to endow a Mathematical Chair. J le

died in 1613. 1 [epublished Disputatious Mediciuales,

2 pait, 1605 ; also Ars Medica, succinite et perspicue

{Xplicata, 1608. Another work entitled De Febribus.

Libri Tres appeared in i6'io. A sketch of the life of

Dr. Duncan Liddell of Aberdeen was • published by

l'rofessor John Stuart in J 790.

561. Liddclf James- (Ledelh, James), Scott.

Scholar in France. Floruit, 1494. See K. )., in

S. N 6V (K, X., 3, 17.

562. Livingstone, Wm., M.D. {Prof.) : One of the

Founders of the Aberdeen Medical School. hoi

sketch of career, see Aberdeen Doctors. Born al

Aberdeen (1744), died about 1823.

56}. Logan, James: journalist and Author. Born
in Aberdeen about 1794. lie was educated at the

Grammar School and Marischal College. I bas ing

met with an accident winch seemed to unlit him lor

that career, he abandoned the stud)' of law. and look

U> the practice of art in London. Subsequently,

however, he gave his strength to journalism. Mr.

Logan is now chielly remembered as the aulhoi ol

"The Scottish Gael." In collecting the materials for

this work, Logan set out from London in 1826, and
made a pedestrian tour over Scotland, gathering

information about Celtic Antiquities from the North

Sea to the- Atlantic. Keturningto London he suppoi ted

himself by journalism while he was producing his great

work, entitled "The Scottish Gael, or Celtic manners
as preserved among the Highlanders." His work was
issued in 2 Vols, in 1.831, and at once gave Logan a

high place among Scottish antiquaries. An extensive

contributor to antiquarian literature, Logan died in

1872. For notice, see Diet, of Nat. Biography.

564. Lorimer, William, M.A. {Prof.): Noncon-
formist Theologian. Born 1041 in Aberdeen, he
graduated there at Marischal College. In 1664 he
came to London, and, having received episcopal ordina-

tion, was first curate at the Charter Mouse, and was
afterwards presented to a living in Sussex; Hut, on
examining the Canons of the Church, many ol them
appeared contrary to the sacred scriptures, and there-

fore he considered his oath of canonical obedience
an unlawful oath. The result was that he lefl the

establishment, and joined the Nonconformists, and this

at a time w hen he had nothing to expect by his change

of communion but poverty and a dungeon. His first

employment afterwards was that of a chaplain in a

gentleman's family; and during a few years he had
charge of a small congregation at Lee, Kent. In 1 695
he was invited to be professor of divinity at St.

Andrews
; but he preferred to remain at his post as

j

Tutor of the Dissenting Academy at Hoxton. He
I

spent many years in this employment, for which he
was highly qualified by his learning, integrity, and

1 piety. lib old age was cheered with the highest hopes
of eternal glory. lie died in 1722. See BeuneCs
History of Dissenters, ii., 214.

565. Low, Alex. {Rev ), A.M.: Established Church
Divine and Author. A native of Clatt. born about
179S, he graduated at Aberdeen in 1819. .He was
for a time schoolmaster of Clatt, but was ordained to

the parish of Keig in 1834. He published a History
oj Scotland, bom the earliest period to the middle of
I he 9th Century, in 1826 ; also Scottish Heroes of the
Pays of Wallace and Bruce; 2 vols., 1850, and other
antiquarian effusions. He was dead before 1808.

566. Low, William Leslie {Rev.), ALA.: bom
near Inverurie in 1840, lie was educated at the (.ham-
mar School, Aberdeen, and University there, where
he graduated in 1862. Ordained to the Episcopal
Church at Kincardine O'Neil in 4863, he was called

to St. James's, Cruden, in 1870, and in 1880 was trans-

lated to the incumbency of St. Columba's, Largs. In

1889 he was chosen Synod Clerk of the Diocese of
Glasgow and Galloway

;
and, in 1890, Canon of ('um-

brae. In 1 89 1 he published a novd, "By the North
Sea Shore : a tale of bisher Life." I le has also written

many Verses, Short Tales and Sketches, F/Kd ward's
Modem Scott, l'oets.

567. Lumsden, Sir Harry Burnett [General),

1

A'. C. S". /., J . . ; bom in 182 1 .11 sea ; the son of Colonel
Thomas Lumsden of IJelhelvie Lodge, IJelhelvie. A
distinguished Indian officer. He acted as Interpreter

j

and (Quarter- Master during various campaigns in India,

I

including the forcing of the Khyber L'ass ; The Sutlej

Campaign, Sobraon, etc. lie raised the Guides
Cavalry and Infantry in 1846, and commanded them

I

in several engagements. He conducted a political

i
mission to < -andahar in 1857. I le was a I )eputy-Lieu-

, tenant of Aberdeenshire. Died 1897.

508. lumsden, Henry Wm. {Lieutenant- Colonel)

:

i Antiquary. A native of Aberdeen. He is author of

I

a History of the Family of Lumsden (1889).

I 569. Lumsden, John (Prof.) : Church of Scotland

Divine. Son of the schoolmaster of Auchenlelt, ( ha pel

1 of Garioch. (Ie was ordained Minister of Keith hall

in 1721, and translated to Uanchory-Dcvenick, 172S.

j
He was appointed one ol the Dean, of the Chapel

- Royal in 1734, and having been admitted l'rofessor of

Divinity, King's College, Aberdeen, he demitted his

j

charge in l 735 j al1 '' W£ls loosed bom his parish in 1 730.

1

lie was Moderator of the Assembly in 174b; and died

in 1771.

570. Lumsden, Joan, of Cushnie: Indian ('nil

• Servant. He was the second »oi) ol John Lain,den of
('1 hnie, and bom about 1760, probably in Leoch.el-
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Cushnie. Proceeding early to India, after filling various

subordinate situations with great credit and ability, he
was called in 1S05 to be a member of the Supreme
Council, an office which he held for seven years with

great advantage to the public. Lie left for Europe in

1S1 after 36 years service, with the highest tribute oi

public respect. In 18
1
7 he was chosen a Director of

the East India Company, and on that occasion the

Marquis of Wellesley wrote of his services in the most

eulogistic .strain, lie died in London, 1818.

571. Lumsden, Matthew: Antiquary. -Of the

Cushnie family. 11c was born about the beginning of

the 16th century, and was the author of a Genealogical

History of the House of Forbes. This work was
published with a continuation in 1S19. Mr. Lumsden,
who became proprietor of Tullicairn, in the parish of

Clunie, died in I 580.

572. Lumsden, Matthew, LL.D.: Orientalist.

Born at Leochel-Cushnie in 1777. He was educated

at King's College, Aberdeen. Proceeding to India he

was appointed assistant professor of 1'ersian nnd Arabic

in Fort-William College. His Persian Grammar
appeared in 1805 ; and his Arabic Grammar in 1813.

] le was appointed Professor in 1808 ; and in 1814 tool,

charge of the East India Co.'s Printing Press. lie

was made an LL.D. by King's College. Returning
home, Dr. Lumsden died in 1835.

573. Lumsden, Sir Peter Stark [Lieut. -General),

G.C.B., C.S.L., &'c. : Porn in 1829, perhaps at Pcl-

helvie Lodge, Belhelvie. lie served on the Peshawar
Frontier, 1852-6, and in The Mutiny, fn i860 he

accompanied the expedition to China, and was present

at all the; actions there. In 1883-93 he was a member
of the Council of the Secretary of State for India

;

and in 1884-5 was Her Majesty's Commissioner for the

demarcation of the N.W. boundary of Afghanistan.

Me is a Deputy-Lieutenant for the Counties of Aber-

deen and bantl,

574. Lunan, Alexander [Rev., A.M.): Divineand
Author. Son ol the minister ol Daviot. lie gradu-

ated at King's College in 1664, and succeeded his father

in Daviot, 1672. A Jacobite, he was deposed in 171b

for engaging in the rebellion, lie published in 1711

a work entitled, The Office of the Holy Communion ;

nnd, in 1 7 12, 'J'iie Mystery of Man*$ Redemption, in

live sermons. He died in 1729.

( To be conthiucd.

)

'J" lib; KING'S Q U HAIL.
I.- Pi s Authorship,

THESE are the days of the Higher Criticism,

which is by no means confined u> tin- domain of

theology. Old beliefs, venerable by reason ol

their antiquity, and the simple trust with whit h

the)' have been held, have bad to succumb to the

attacks of the Higher Critics in literature that is

popularly called "profane," or "secular," as well

as in literature w hich is assumed to lie "<
i< red,"

or at least "religious." Once cherished idols

have been demolished
;
long established convic-

tions have been undermined
;
the heroes of our

boyhood, like VVilliam Tell and William Wallace,
have been satisfactorily proved to be "solar
myths !

" The belief that Isaiah w rote the whole
ot the book that bears his name, or that Homer
composed the Iliad, was never more unqucstion-

I

aid) held than the belief that our good King
1 James the First wrote the poem < .died, in conse-
quence, "The Kingis Quhair." LUit in these last

clays a Higher Critic has arisen, who asks very
pointedly for a reason lor the faith that ascribes

the authorship of this poem to the King. This
time the critic is not a German, although doubt-
less he has acquired the methods of "destructive
criticism" in Genmfny. .Mr. J. T. T. lirown is

a Scotsman, and bis book is published, if not in

the capital, in ou i' most representative Scottish
town-- the very citadel of Scottish prejudices.''*'

He makes a calm scholarly investigation into the

grounds that we have lor believing that James
wrote this poem. The result of the enquiry 1.

that, whoever composed the " Quair," there is

not suffit unit evidence, direct or indirect, to

attribute: it to King fames. The disturbing cffc< t

on inairy will be the (act that Mr. lirown has

made good his case, so that those w ho ha\ c been
in the habit ol" speaking of the "poet Km;.; of

Scotland
:;

w ill require to revise their language.

James possessed many kingly virtues ; his life

was as romantic as his death was tragic ; he w as

the very person to w lion 1 the popular voice would
add, on the slightest pretext, the gift of poesy to

bis other accomplishments. I'm the pretext here

is not of the slightest. There is considerable
plausibility in the assumption that the King him-

self was the author of the poem that relates

the chief romance of bis life. On this point,

[

however, we shall reserve 0111 remarks nil we

I

have heard Mr. ISrown's case. We shall con-
' dense his arguments, but shall endeavour to slate

them as strongl) as he: does himself.

[. The earliest copy of the finfs (fultnir is

contained in the group of manuscripts bequeathed
to the Bodleian Library by fohn Selden, and
technically known as Arch. Scld., />'. 24. This
group contains poems by Chaucer, Hocelcve,

Lydgate, and other less known authors. The

MS. of the Kiirfs Quhair is evidently the work

of two scribes, and its date' is approximately 1488.

The exact title of the Quhair is as follows:

!
"Heireefter follow is the quair Maul be King;

I

James of Scotland ye first, ( allit ye Kingis quair,

and Maid quhen his Ma. wes in Ingland," the

•The Authorship of the King's yunir: A ucu Criticism.

I

J. T. T. lirown. Glasgow : James MacLebohcft Co., Publishers

to tli<^ University, iSyO.
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Inphon being: -" Explicit, &c. &.C. &c, (.[uod
' icobus primus scotorum rex Illustrissimus."

Professor McCormick of St. Andrews raises

|
Cn query as to the exact meaning of "be" in

the title. Does it mean "by" as generally

I Supposed? Or "about," as possibly it may be?

1 rhis spelling represents both meanings of the

nrd in the fifteenth century,

both title and colophon are probably the work

I of the senbe, but even as such the as< ription of

| the poem to the King is worthy of regard. If

the testimony of these anonymous scribes can
!>e relied upon, it is valuable. Unfortunately

they have been proved in their ascription of

1 poems to their true authors to be most unreliable

witnesses. In this group of manuscripts, "out

of twelve poems five are correctly attributed to

Chaucer, five wrongly. The two remaining are

. the Kingis Qitair, now on its trial, and the Ouair

of felusy, the colophon of the latter being muti-

lated, so rendering its classification impossible."

Professor Skeat, who attributes the Quair to

King James, and has edited the poem for the

Scottish Text Society, admits the general worth-

lessness of the ascription of the scribes.

2. The testimony of the historians is then taken

up. The first to be called in evidence is Walter
bower, whose Scotichronicon is the one contem-
porary history of the reign of James. The

: accomplishments of the King are enumerated
by bower at considerable length. Among these

is mentioned his love for literary art and for

writing {ofcri artis literatoriae et scripturae).

This is the passage that is most to the point in

the pi esent enquii y.

, Other live historians are brought into court

and their evidence quoted at great length. These
are John Major, author of History of Greater
Britain (Paris, 1521); Hector Bois, History of
Scotland (Paris, 1526); John Bellenden, whose

,
Scottish version of Bois's Latin History is dated

\ 1536; Leslie, Bishop of Ross, History of Scot-

land (Rome, 1528), translated eighteen years

later into Scottish by Father James Dalrymple
;

George Buchanan, whose History of Scotland
was published in 15-81. All these historians

testify, more or less, to James's reputed skill in

poetical composition. The statements they make
are general in their character, and, except in the

case of John Major, no poem is especially referred

to. In fact the descriptions of the accomplish-
ments of the King are clearly repetitions, some-
times with amplification, of the original passage
in the Scotichronicon. John Major's specific

testimony is as follows: "He [the King] wrote'

a clever little book about the Queen before lie took

her to wife, and while he was a prisoner 'as well

as another clever little song of a like kind, Yas

AND QUERIES.

Sen, &c. ; and that merry and clever piece, At
Beltayn, &c, which certain persons of Dalkeith
and Gargeil have tried to alter /, for he was kept
immured in the castle - or a chamber of it- where
the maiden dwelt with her mother."
Of the value of John Major's testimony on a

critical question like the present, and in particular
with regard to the authorship of the King's
Qithair (assuming that " the little book about the
Queen" is the Quhair), we may judge from the

fact that his ascription ofAt Beltayn (the opening
line of Pcblis to the Play) to James the first, is

not accepted by a single critic. Professor Skeat's
opinion here is peculiarly valuable, and his con-
clusion is that, " the moment we come to examine
the poem {i.e., ' Peebles to the Play'), the notion

of attributing it to James the First is entirely out
of the question."

The "clever little song of a like kind, 1

r

as Se/i"
has not been identified, and, until this is done,
conjectures about its authorship are vain. Thus
far the historians proper.

3. The " eloquent silence " of 1 ) unbar has often

been commented upon with reference to the

placing of James the First among the poets of

Scotland. In his " Lament of the Makars" ( 1 508),

he enumerates no less than twenty-one Scottish

poets, none of whom is James the bust. "Con-
sidering Dunbar's wide knowledge of native

poetry, and the theme of the J.anient, the omission
of the name of James the hirst from the roll of

fame is surely most significant. U he was a

makar, his name alone is needed to render the

catalogue complete. Courtier-poet as Dunbar
was, who can doubt that he would have been glad

of any opportunity of including the name oi the

great-grandfather of his royal master?"
Sir David Lyndsay, in like manner, singles out

for praise eight Scottish makars, one oi whom
is fames V., whom he hails as "of flowand rhc-

torick the Flour," but of the ancestor of Ins

sovereign, lames the First, he is silent. It is

possible that he had never heard that poi tic

authorship had been attributed to James the

first ? The silence at any rate is signifi< ant, and
has never been explained.

4. Mr. Prown then passes on to discuss the

internal evidence of the poem. The argumi nts

here are of a more positive kind. They deal

with diale< t and grammar.

Ucarsden. W. Macintosh, Ph. D.

( J'u be continued. )

Messrs. Adam and Charles black are about to issue a

new edition of Dr. J>>hn Brown's Works in three

handy vi ilumes.
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A B E R D E E N ( ; R A MM A R SCH O O L

MASTERS AND UNDER MASTERS,
1602-1853.

The succession of Masters in the Aberdeen
Grammar Scllool is gi\ en in the s< hool prospe< tus,

but, so far as ] am aware, no < omplete c alaloguc

of the Under Masters has hitherto been printed.

Almost all their names occur in the lists of

alumni of Marischal College, now passing through

the press {Fasti Acad, J/arisc, Vol. II.: New
Spalding Club)

;
but it may be convenient to have

them also in i\ separate form, and 1 append
references to the Minutes of appointment in the

Town Council Register (yds. si to 80), with notes

of such identifications as have been made. The
Register is a mine of information regarding the

School, and it is to be hoped that one or other

ol her Rectors may find time to digest this

material and write her history. Whoever under-

takes this task must be warned not to trust to

Kennedy's MS. index of the Register, which
frequently ignores entries of much interest ; but

to rely rather on the guidance of Mr. A. M.
Munro, always as readily given as it is valuable.

In the earl)- days of the Grammar School there

seems to have been only one Master, but on the

death of Mr. Thomas Cargill, in the beginning
of 1602, two "conjurn t mais.teris" were appointed
(T. C. R., xl.,409), Mr. David Wedderburne'and
Mr. Thomas Reid, early graduates of Marischal
College. This arrangement subsisted for but

eighteen months, as in the autumn of 1603

Reid was promoted to .1 regenc\ in his Alma
Matei ,\h., 415 ; see also .V. .V. £ (J., i.\., 145 ;

v, 5) ; and Wedderburne be< ame "full niaister .

Ije himselti alane." On the next page, however,
the Register refers to a "Doctour" Or under
master, apparently (xliii., roo) " law fully constitute

and admitted" by the Master. In 1617 (xlviii.,

[ 13) this office is held by Mr. William Wedder-
burne, Mr, David's younger brother (M. A., Mar.
Coll., 161 5 ;

regent there not later than 1623 ;
and,

in 1633, minister of Bethelny.)

On 16th May, 1627 (li., 352), the Provost
exhibits to the Council, "reallie befoir thame in

reddie down tauld money on the counsall labile,"

500 merks which "ane nichtbour of this burgh
who obscuircs Ins name . . . lies frielie

gewin." The interest to be "bestowed yeirlic in

all tyme dimming to the doi tour of the grammcr
schoole as ane help to his provisioun, prouyding
the said doctour be: chosen and plated be the

prouest, baillies and councell of this burgh for

the tyme."

1628, July 23 (li., 441). .Mr. Alexander Fraser to be
a second Doctor, under Mr. David Wedder-

AND QUERIES. [September, 1807.

bume, with salary of £100 Scots : result of

said donation. Son of late Adam F. of Fin-

zeauch
;
M.A., Mar. Coll., 1627.

1630, July 28 (li.
, 552). Mr. Thomas Chalmers to be

second Doctor, in place of Fraser, who
"resolves to employ his studies elsewhere."

Son of late Mr. Thomas Chalmers, advocate,

burgess; Liddell bursar, Mar. Coll., 1624;
prize for " poesie " (Fasti Acad. Alarisc, i.,

127), [624; M.A. [1628]; Johnston divinity

bursar, 1033-37.

1636, June 17 (lib, 277). .Mr. James Boyd to be a

Doctor, in place of Chalmers, demitted. Son
of Archibald B., burgess

;
Cargill bursar,

1627 ; M.A., 1631.

1640, July 15 (hi., 559). Mr. Thomas Chalmers to

be Master,' in place of Wed < lei buvne, demitted

on account of bodily infirmity; Salary, 200

merks Scots.

Kj.ii, June 16 (Hi., 645). Mr. Robert Morrison to

be one of the Doctors, in place of Boyd, who
"goes abroad to study at a University,

"

Sun of." late |ohn M., burgess ; Liddell

bursar, 1035 ; M.A. [1639] ; Liddell tutor

(Fasti Acad. A/arise.
,

i., 125), 1640-43;
M.D., Angers, [648; Professor of Botany,

Oxford, [669; one of the fathers of the

Science in Fngland. (IJobart's J'ita.) Por-

trait in possession ol Llie University.

1642, Dec. 14 (Hi., 772). Mr. David Swan to be

one of the 1 )octors, in place of ?

M.A.,of ?
•

1655, Sept. 12 (liii., 456). Mr. Alexander Strachan

to be Master, in place of Chalmers, demitted
;

M.A. [1644 1.

1655, Oct. 4 (liii., 400). Mr. fohn Cassie to be

Doctor. M.A.., King's Coll., 1029.

1056, fuly in (liii., 405). Mr. Patrick Straehan to

he Doctor. Son of [ale Mr. William S.,

minister ol Old Aberdeen; M.A., King's

Coll.., 1050; minister of Maxton, 1683.

1657, Aug. 26 (liii., 552). Mr. Alexander Leid to

be Doctor. Son of late Willi, on K.
,
burgess;

Liddell bursar, 1651 ; M.A. [1655] ; Liddell

tutor, [654-56.

[658, May 5 (liii., 600). Mr. James Lundie to be

second Doctor. (The school "was in use to

have two": each to have salary of 100

merks.) Son of Mr. fohn Lundie, Humanist
at King's ( ollege ; M.A. there, [657; minister,

Edinburgh, 1663.

[658, lKc. 29 (liv., 12). Mr. Waller Alexander,
schoolmaster of Bellie, to be second Doctor,

in place of Lundie, who has "dcscrtil his

charge." Son ofAlexander A., elder, burgess;

Lrombie bursar, 1051 ; M.A. [1055] ; John-
ston divinity bursar, 1658-62 ; minister of

Eeht, 1666.
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1063,

664,

!

[666,

647,

I()70,

I C>70,

I672,

1079,

Aug. 10 (liv., 82). Mi'. William Saunders-,

Student of divinity, to be one Doctor, in place

of [Reid], who has "desertit his charge";
M.A., 1659; Professor of Mathematics,
Si, Andrews; Master of Grammar School,

Perth, 1690 ; author.

June 3 (liv., 446)1 Mr. John Forbes, Humanist
at King's Coll., to be Master. M.A., King's

Coll., 1660. Afterwards Sheriff-depute of

Aberdeen.

Dec. 12 (liv.
, 496). Mr. John Barclay, student

of divinity, to be one of the I doctors. Liddell

bursar, 1655; M.A., 1659; Liddell Lutor,

1659-61 ; minister of Moiltquhitter, 10O4;

of Cruden, 1678 ; author of metrical Descrip-

tion 0/ the Roman Catholick Church [Abd.],

1689; translator of Arthur Johnston's Epi-
grams. Hew Scott (Fasti Eccles, Scot., iii.,

664) erroneously makes him M.A., King's

Coll., 1672.

Nov. 16 (liv., 562). Mr. John Findlater,

student of divinity, to he one of the Doctors,

in place of Barclay. Son of late Alexander

F., burgess; Crombie bursar, 1660; M.A.
[1664] ; Liddell tutor, 1664-66.

Jan., 16 (liv., 652). Mr. Alexander limes to be

one of the Doctors. Son to the Laird of

Tibbertie ; M.A. [1663].

March 20 (lv., 5). Under Patrick Dun's
Mollification, the Master is to receive a

salary of 600 merks, and the fees of his own
class, together with an " eik " of /.'200 in full

satisfaction of •'candle and bent silver" fees.

The Doctors are to receive salaries of 300
merks each, and the fee- of their own" classes,

and a third Doctor is appointed, viz., Mi.

Patrick Innes ; son of the late Mr. Robert I.,

surgeon; Liddell bursar, 1659; M.A. [1663J;
Liddell tutor, 1663-66; Johnston divinity

bursar, 1665-69; minister of Deskford, and
of Banff, 1679.

March 30 (lv., 210). Mr. Robert Skene,
schoolmaster at Banchory-Ternan, to be'

Master. Son of Robert S., burgess (Skene
Memorials, p. 31); Crombie bursar, 1652;
M.A., 1656.

Nov. 9 (lv., 269). Mr. John Alexander to be

Doctor, in place of Patrick Innes, demittcd.
Son of late Mr. John A., town clerk ; Rons

bursar, 1665 ; M. A., 1669.

Feb. 28 (lv., 366). Mr. Robert Alexander to

he Doctor, in place ol Alexander limes. Son
of late Alexander A., elder, burgess ; Liddell

bursar, 1066 ; M.A. [1670] ; Liddell tutor,

167172.

Nov. 19 (lvi., 451). Mr. Alexander Thomson
to be Doctor, in place of John Alexander,
demitted. Son of Mi. Robert T., advocate;
M.A. [1674].

1679, Nov. 19 (hi., 453). Mr. John f indlater, one
ol the Doctors, to be .Master, in place of
Skene, who had died in 1 676. The place had
keen kept vacant for three years to allow
Dun's Mortification to augment, Findlater
having charge of the Master's class, and
authority over the other Doctors (lvi., 196,
201 ).

1679, Nov. 19 (lvi., 455). Mr. Gilbert Ramsay to

be Doctor, in place of findlater, now Master.
Son of Robert R., merchant; Ross bursar,

1073; M.A. [1677]; minister of Dyce, 1682.

1682, Sept. 2 (lvii., 5). Mr. James Troup to be
Ruder Master, in place of Ramsay. Son of

William T. of Balnacraig
;

Cargill bursar,

1676; M.A. [1680J. Tiie term "Under
Master"' is henceforth used instead of, or

alternatively with, " Doctor."

1684, Dec. 5 (lvii., 145). Mr. Andrew Mitchell to

be Under Master, in place of Thomson,
demittcd. Son of Thomas M., late baillie

;

M.A. [1683].

1684, Dec. 5 (lvii., 145). Mr. Gilbert Black to be
Under Master. Sl.ii of Colbert P., late

baillie; M.A., 1684.

1692, Aug. 10 (lvii., 503). Mr. William Gellie to be

Under Master. Son of Patrick C, baillie'
;

M.A
, 1092 ; Dean of Guild, J712

;
baillie,

1 7 16.

1696, Sept. 10 (lvii., 525). Mr. William Carnegie to

be Under Master. Son of fames C, litster

burgess
;
M.A., 1692.

1701, Feb. 12 (lvii., 781). Mr. William Meston to be

Under Master. Holland bursar, 1694; M.A.,
169S

;
Regent, Mar. Coll., 1713. The Jaco-

bite poet (Notes and Queries, 7

'

1
• s

.
, x. 21.

The Diet, Nat, Biog. account is not accurate).

M est on to teach '

' elementarians," being distinct

from the "lour classes," and each doctor to

bring Up the class />er vices until they deliver

them over to the chief master (Iviii., 223).

1701, Feb. 12 (lvii., 781). Mr. John Leslie to be

Under Master. Son of John L of Whyte-
stryps ; Milne bursar, 1690; M.A., 1693,

1709, Nov. 10 (lviii., 169). Mr. John Milne, school-

master, Skene, to be Under Master in place

ol Leslie, demitted. So,, of William M.,

farmer, Caimglass ; Milne bursar, 1702 ;

M.A., 1706.

1713, Sept. 12 (bin., 335). Mr. David Couper,

teacher in ihe Grammar School, Perth, to he

Under Master, in place of Meston. M.A.,

King's Coll., 1705.

1714, Dec. 15 (Iviii., 383). Mr. William Mackie to

be- Under Master, as result of Interlocutor by

Lords of Council and Session in Action at

instance of Mr. fohn Leslie. Son of John M.,

litster j Holland Imrsar, 1707; M.A. [1711],
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17 ? ( ? ). Mr. Patrick Thomson to he Under
Master, in place of ?. M.A., 1686. [The
minute of this appointment has not been
found.]

1717, Aug 16 (Iviii., 548). Mr. Charles Kay, school-

master at Banchovy-Devenick, to be Under
Master, in place of Patrick Thomson, deposed

by the Royal Commission for visiting the

Universities and Schools of Scotland. M.A.,

1715.

1717, Aug. 28 (Iviii., 551)- Mr- John Milne, one of

the Under Masters, to be Master, in place of

Findlater, deposed by the Royal Commission.
According to the hirst Report of the Com- I

mission (not as yet printed), Findlater inti-

mated to the scholar:, the arrival of the

Pretender in these words : "Cum dies jovis

indictus sit solemn gratulationi oh auspicatis-

simum serenissimi nostri Regis reditum,

scitote die jovis non esse conveniendum "
; and

further encouraged the scholars "to hiss at

some of the other masters, when praying for

your Majesty [George I.]."

1718, Feb. 5 (Iviii., 584). Mr. Andrew liowieson to

he Under Master, in place of Milne, now
Master. Son ol late William 11., merchant

burgess; Rolland bursar, 1699; M.A., 1703.

liowieson Lo " bring up elemcntarians " who
enter in 1722, till ready to he handed over to

the Master, and so other Doctors -per -vices

(lix., 89).

1725, Apr. 14 (lix., .178). Mr. William Stephen to

he Under Master, in-place of Mackie, deceased.

Sim of George S., merchant, and related by

hi-, grand mot Ik i to the mortther, Patrick I >un ;

Liddell hum.u, 1721 ;
M.A., 1725.

1732, Apr. [4 (lx,, 267). Mi. James Dun to 1 »e Under
Master, in place of Stephen, deceased. Son
of John D., Mains of Campbell; Turner
bursar, J 728 ; M. A., 1732.

1730, June 28 (lx., 432). Mr. Charles "Dun to he

Under Master, in place- ol Kay, now insane.

Son of late Patrick D., liillhrae; M.A.,
King's Coll., 1734.

1744, Sept. 29 (Ixi., 177). Mr. fames Dun, one of

the Under Masters, to he "Master, in place of

Milne, deceased. LL.D., Mar. Coll., 1772,
"as a proof and testimony . . . ol the

services he has done to Literature during the

space of fort)' years in which he has acquitted

himself as a teacher of the Latin tongue w ith

gieal credit to himself and advantage to the

town and University of Aberdeen, as well as

to the Country in general."

1745, Jan. 15 (Ixi., 189). Mr. John Smith to he
j

Under Master, in place of Dun, now Master,
j

Son ol [ames S., blacksmith burgess; (.mild
j

bursar, 1 7 J
5

- i 7 J
Liddell bursar, 1737-39;

M.A., 1739.
' ' 1

1747, Aug. 25 (Ixi., 297). Mr. Alexander Reid to

he Under Master [in place of liowieson].
Son of John R., Nether Sauchen ; Rolland
bursar, 1728; M.A., 1732; minister of Kem-
nay, 1758.

C/53> Sept. 2j (lxii., 3). The Master, James Dun,
to receive an augmentation of salary of 400
merks; the Under Masters, Charles Dun,
John Smith, Alexander Reid, to receive

augmentations of 200 merks.

1757, Nov. 26 (lxii., 184). Mr. James Smith to he
Under Master, in place of [ohn Smith, de-

ceased.

1758, June 20 (lxii., 210). Mr. James Beattie, school-

master at Fordoun, to be Under Master, in

placeof Reid. Son of 1 >avid Fi. , Laurencekirk ;

Milne bursar, 1749; M.A., 1753; regent,

1760; LL.D., King's Coll., 1770"; D.C.L.,
Oxon, 1773; author of Essay on Trutji,

Minstrel, etc. beattie had been a candidate
in 1757 : see- his Life, by Power. Portrait

by Sir Joshua Rey nolds in possession of the

University, reproduced in the great window,
Mitchell Mall, and in Fasti Acad. Afarise.

t

vol. ii.

1760, Apr. 23 (lxii., 283). Mr. Alexander Fullerton,

schoolmaster at Fetteresso, to he Under Master,
in place of Smith, deceased. M.A., 1 7 5 7 ;

minister of Footdee,, 1774, holding the charge
in Ci mjunctii >n.

1760, Oct. 30 (lxii., 295). Mr. John Dun lo he

Under Master, in place ol beattie, now regent.

Son of the Master; M.A., 1761.

1770, June 15 (Chi., 157). Mr. William Laing,
preceptor to the children of Mr. William
Fraser, Kirktown of Philorth, to he Under
Master, in place of Charles Dun, deceased.
Son ol William L., Fraserburgh; dimming
bursar, 1 702 ; M . A. , 1 766 ;

Kpiso >pal minister,

Peterhead ; M.D. (honorary), j 7S2.

1771, Ma)- 11 (lxiii., 182). Mr. James Shirrefs to he

Under Master, in place of Laing, demitled.

Sou of David S., wright burgess; M.A., 1770 ;

minister of first charge, Aberdeen, 1778;
D.D., King''., Coll., 1795; Moderator of

General Assembly, 1807; author of Life of
Dr. Guild, and Sermons.

1778, Sept. 23 (lxiv., 14. |). Mr. fames Cromai to be

Under Master, in place of Shirrefs. M.A.,

1770.

1787, Dec. 8 (lxv., 198). Mr. Andrew Dun, assistant

teacher in the School, lo he Under Master, in

place of Fullerton, deceased. Son of Robert
D., Alford

;
M.A., 1781.

1791, Aug. (Ixvi., 1 5-'). Dr. lames Dun, and Mr.

James Cromar, to he conjunct Masters. Mi.

Andrew Dun raises an action for reducing

this appointment (lxvi. , 1 75).
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1796, Jan. 23 (Ixvii., 97). Mr. James Cromar is

reported to have "absconded"; and Mr.

John Dun, who "has not attended or dis-

charged any of the duties of his office for about

twenty years past," to have resigned.

1796, Jan. 23 (lxvii..', 97). Mr. Alexander Leith, for

a good many years assistant to Dr. James Dun,
to be one of the Under Masters, or Ushers,*

in place of Cromar. Mr. Andrew Dun raises

an action for reducing the appointment
(lxvi., 175).

1796, Jan. 27 (lxvii., 102). Dr. James Dun, and Mr.

Andrew Dun, to be conjunct M asters or Rectors,

1796, Jan. 27 (lxvii., 102). Mr. James Cromar, junior,

assistant master in this school for three years

past, to he Under Master, in place of John
Dun. Son of Robert C

,
Lumphanan

;
M.A.,

1788.

1796, Apr. 11 (lxvii., 1 10). Mr. William Duncan,
Montrose, to be Under Master, in place of

Andrew Dun, now Co-Rector. Son of John
D.,Driimoak; M.A., 1781 ; Black well prize,

1797.

1798, March 5 (lxvii., 171). ^10 added to the

Salaries of Andrew Dun, co-rector; Leith,

Cromar, Duncan, Under Masters.

1 799, Apr. 20 (lxvii., 20S). Mr. Robert Forbes,

schoolmaster at Inverurie, to be Under Master,

in place of Leith, deceased. M.A., King's

Coll., 1780.

1802, May 4 (lxviii., 82). Alex. Nicoll [not styled

Air.), master in Gordon's Hospital, to be

Under Master, in place of Duncan, deceased.

Son of fames N., burgess. M.A., King's

Coll., 1/92.

180;, Mai. 1 (lxvii., 109), James Cromar, junior,

to be Rector, in place ol Andrew Dun,

deceased.

1803, July 5 (lxviii., 127). James Watt, schoolmaster

at Fraserburgh, to be Under Master, in place

of Cromar. Son of James W., Fintray
;

M.A., 1791 ; Blackwell prize, 1800 and 1801.

1821, May II (lxx., 254). James Melvin to be

assistant and successor to Nicoll (who died in

1823). Son of George Melvi//, merchant
;

lirst bursar, 1809; M.A., 1 8
1 3 ;

LL.D.,1834;
lecturer on Humanity, Marischal Coll., 1826-

41 ; author of Latin Grammar, etc. See

MassOn's James Melvin, and ( )gilvie's Melvin 1

*

Versions. Portrait by Cassie in possession of

the Grammar School, reproduced in the great

window, Mitchell Hall, ami in Fasti Acad.

Martsc., vol, ii.

1826, Apr. 21 (Ixxi., 140). James Melvin to be

Rector, in place of Cromar, deceased.

1826, June 9 (Ixxi., 149). John Dunn to be Under
Master, in place of Melvin. Son of Peter D.,

1 ,aurencekirk
;
M.A., 1805.

' 'This Www appears here for the first tiiiie, tho' in Kennedy's
MS. Index to the Tovm Council Register as far back as 1628

1835, Nov. 2 (lxxiii.
, 207). James Dunn to be interim

assistant to Watt. Son of Peter D., Aberdeen
;

M.A., 1823.

[

1836, Nov. 14 (lxxiv., 92). John M. Mitchell to be
interim assistant to Forbes. Son of James M.,
merchant, Aberdeen

;
M.A., 1833.

1S37, Oct. 23 (lxxiv., 169). James Ogilvie to be

interim assistant to Forbes, in place of Mitchell,

gone abroad. Son of Joseph O., merchant,
Keith

;
M.A., 1833.

1842, May 30 (lxxvi., 156). James Dunn to be Under
Master, in place of Forbes, deceased.

1842, May 30 (lxxvi., 156). James Ogilvie to be

interim assistant to Watt.

• 1843, Sept. 11 (lxxvi., 236). James Ogilvie to be
Under Master, in place of Watt, deceased.

1844, Oct. 24 (lxxvii., 70). Alexander Beverley to

be Under Master, in place of Ogilvie, demitted.

Son of Alexander lb, Aberdeen
;
M.A., with

Hon. Dist., 1844 ; LL.D., 1873. (See S. N,
and (>., vii., 102.)

1848, Feb. 14 (lxxviii., 117). William Duguid Geddes,
schoolmaster of Gamrie, to be Under Master,

in place of James Dunn, deceased. Son of

John 0., Bodylair, Class
; M.A., King's Coll.,

1846.

1853, Aug. 1 (Ixxx., 92). William Duguid Geddes
to be Master, in place of Melvin, deceased.

(See S. A7.

'&>
Q. t

vi., 170.)

P. J. Anderson.

LOCAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Tut; authorship of "Scotland's Glory and her

Shame," a curious poetical chap book which has

been more frequently reprinted in Aberdeen
than anywhere else, seems to remain as great a

mystery as that of "The Letters of Junius."

The work contains abundant evidence of its

author's religious sympathies and theological

opinions, but none whatever of bis origin,

residence, or occupation.

It is certain that be was a Scot and a Secetler

;

but as secession was weak in North-east Scot-

land, and none of its local adherents possessed

rhyming propensities, so far as we have yet

discovered, it is somewhat doubtful it the author

belonged to our locality. A cursory perusal of

the work many years ago left the impression

upon us that it smacked of Scotland south of

the Forth, although it is very destitute of

dialectic- or idiomatic peculiarities.

It was probably business that brought the

author to "Laurence Fair on the muir ol Hal-

kerton," where the sight of the crowd attracted

by the Jacobite song of some wandering minstrel
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(possibly Mussel-mou'd Charlie Leslie) aroused
his indignation. It is very unlikely that he was
a "'hireman chiel," but he may have been a

farmer, a merchant, or a buyer of wool. What-
ever his profession, the incident impelled him,

in a spirit of fanatical opposition, to write the

first part of the book in the year 1745. Wcs arc

led to infer that this section was then published,

and it may be that the bard himself sought to

counteract Tory ridicule and Non-jurant tenden-

cies by reciting his rugged rhymes at the country
fairs he v isited. But the existence of the chap
book is precarious ;

it is much more frequently

destroyed than preserved, and we know of no
earlier copy than one which Dr. James Mitchell

bought in Aberdeen in 1828, and which in some
way or other has found a resting place in the

British Museum, It is dated 1782, and appears

to be from the Chalmers press. A few notes

made by its former owner give no information

of interest, and he was probably as much in the

dark about it as we are.

In one place the author quotes the Rev. John
Bisset, a voluminous local writer and earl)'

pioneer of the reformation of 1843, with whose
works he seems quite familiar. But indeed he
displays an extensive knowledge of a wide
range of Presbyterian controversy, and, apart

from some ignorance and a good deal oi narrow-
mindedness, the tract is clever if the rhyme be

rude, and is worth perusal as a curiosity.

Alexander Scot, in his clay a great European
authority on international law, was a native of

Aberdeen, and a graduate of King's College.

With many other Catholh s he was driv en from
his native land b\ the advancing success and
regressive measures of the Protestant Reforma-
tion. He settled in the city oi Carpi ntras, near
Avignon, where he practised for many years as

a consulting advocate and judge.

From the title of one of his works ("Apparatus
Latinai"), it would appear that upon Ins arrival

on the Continent Scot studied for the priesthood,

for, after describing himself as a graduate in

Arts of Aberdeen, he continues— u atque in

universitate Tunionensi theologice canaidato?
But he seems to have,1 abandoned his designs
upon the church for the more remunerative
profession of the bar, and to have pursued his

legal studies at the University of Bourges,
where he became the favourite pupil and as-

sociate of Jacques Cujas, the most celebrated

jurist of his era, to whose position at Ins death
in 1590 Scot may be said tO have succeeded.

Alexander Scot was a talented and industrious

scholar, and became a complete encyclopaedia of

legal knowledge. Yet he is best remembered as

a grammarian, his earliest published work hav ing

been a Greek grammar, which spread his name
and established hisfame throughout Christendom.
The " Universa Grammatica Gneca" was first

published at Leyden in 1593. Its success was
phenomenal, for it had no sooner appeared than

it passed through many editions in rapid suc-

cession, being republished in most of the con-

tinental university cities. It completely super-

seded the "Institutes" of Nicholas Clenard,
which was till then the established class book,
and it maintained its position for nearly a century.

The book is a rather ponderous and closely

printed octavo, about six times bigger than the

"Geddcs," whose acquaintance Greek students

made at Aberdeen ( dammar School.

But his greatest' w ork was his famous annotated
edition of the Commentaries of Cujas, whi< h is

still used as a book of reference, and quoted
authoritatively by French lawyers. No edition

of the works of his illustrious master has since

been published without including the mass of

notes and Original matter w ith which Alexander
Scot enriched them. We cannot look upon the

two noble folios w ithout wondering how it was
possible for one man's brain to know all they

contain for one man's pen to perform in a life-

time the clerical work of preparing them for tin;

press. The first volume contains three compli-

mentary epigrams, addressed " Ornatissiino ac

crudi-tissiino viro Domi)io Alexiiiidi'o Scot, Scoto,

Juris utriusqtiedpetori etadvocato Ctwpcntoraclo"
lie had many learned compatriots in exile for

the same good cause of consistency. To one of

his north countrymen he dedicates his Vo< abu-

lariuni juris of 1 00 1 the most reverend Dr.

William Chisolme, Lord Bishop of Vaison.

Alexander Scot never saw Decor Hon again,

but died at Carpentras in 161 5. K. J.

Sc/ionberg, IV. /.., Infant I May School.

From the ( lerman. Abel., [829.

A Scientific Treatise on the Ail 0/

Swimming. By an Ftonian

- Acquatic. n 1 861.

The Scotch Clergies protestation and

appeal given in at Aberdeen in

1094. Under form of instrument

to the Committee of the late

( Jcneral Assembly by the ministers

delegate for that end from the

docesses [sic] of Aberdein, for

themselves and in name of all

their adherents. 4". pp. 4. R. Smith, Lon., [694.

The Scotch Minister's Assistant. Inverness, 1802.

Scotitc Geographia. lulin., 1756.

Scotland. Thirty-six views in S. Sold

by P. MacQueen. Land., 1794.

Do., a Second Set. 11 1 794.

[Contains views of Braemar,

Slains, Cluny, and Dunottar.]
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Suit/dud's Glory and her Sha/ne. [Abel.,] 178

also Abd., 17S6, 1805, 1812, 1817,

1822, 1829, 1838, 1842, 1858,

and several impressions with-

out date
;
Edin., 1823 ;

(lias,,

1806, 1816, and 1870.

The Scots Blackbird (Songs) Ab
Scot, Alexander.

Universa Grammalica Grieca. Leyi

2nd ed.
,
Leyden, IS94 >' i.3 r(l) fb°5'>

also Coll. Allob., 16/j ; Lyons,

1614; J\vis, r6/j, and others.

Apparatus Latin, e locutionis in

usum studios;!.- juventutis, &c.

Auctore Alexandra Scot, Scoto,

Aberddncnsis academiai arlium

liberalium magistro, etc.

Other editions, Leyden, 1607 ami
1616 ; and Paris, 1622.

Vocabularium ulriusque juris.

Emendatius et auctius quam
unquam antea, opera A. Scoli.

Other editions in 1622 and 1760.

[. Cujacii Opera Omnia Studio

el diligentia Alexandri Sent,

Seoti juriseonsulli. 2 vols.

Tow t'/rra ao<pU)i> kul tui' aw drrois

KaTCtpiO/AO\i/JLti>U}V a-rrocpOcyfAUTa,

(Tv/x[jov\uL, kcu vttoQtjkcl 1 . Dicta

septem sapien! urn. ( 'inn I ,ai inn

A. Scoti versiohc. (Gr. el I. at.)

Promptuarium etc. , Alexandri Scot

;

J.
( 'ujacii tractatusde conlroversio

J. Cujacii scntentiiset singularibus

contra j. Bodium et alios ejus

virtutis aemulos.

I., 1780.

n, 1593-

(J\ ntiniud.

)

1596.

1 60 1

,

1 606.

1636

1763.

REGISTER OF INDENTURES OF Till':

BURGH OF ABERDEEN.
( Continued from Vol. A' I.

,
page 12.)

1 64 7 . Aprile 13. John Gordone spne to James
Gordon in p. to vmqll. James Rany,
cordoner, 6 years and 1 year, from 2nd Dec.

1640.

May 5. Joint Tailzeor sone to vm(|ll. Patrik

Tailzeor, ineasone sometyme in the Burne
of Cultir p. to George Parqr., cordoner,

6 years and I year.

fames Tailzeor son of tin: above Patrick

p. to John Uenrie, 6 years and 1 year.

K346. Dee. II. George Mill sone to Jon Milne

p. to Archbald Baxter, 4 years and 1 year.

Oct. 2. Alexander Moir sone to vmqll. Ronald
Moir, induellarp. to Robert Eorbes, baxter,

5 years and 1 year.

1647. May 27. Wm. Youngsone sone to Audio
Voungson, induellar in Old Abd. p. to

Patrik Moir, merchant, 7 years—discharge
of apprenticeship given in March, 1654.

1048. Jan. 10. Alexr. [nnes sone to vmqll. George
Innes p. to Patrik Murray, baxter, 5 years

and I year.

Jan. 12. Andro Richie sone to Patrik Richie

in Peterheid p. to Walter Cochran, baillie,

6 years.

March 1. Wm. (lib sone to Wm. (lib in

Tillifour p. to Thomas Davidsone, tailzeor,

5 years and 1 year.

March 9. Andro Dalgardno p. to William
Dalgardno, coupcr, 4 years and 1 year.

March 4. Alexr. Sutor son to Jon Sutor,

sciffwricht p. to Win. llendersone, wobsler,

5 years and 1 year.

1647. Oct. 7. Alexr. Burnet- sone to James Burnet

in Grange p. to Gilbt. Watsone, merchant,

4 year.-, and 1 year.

1648. Feb. 14. Jon Garioch sone to vmqll. Alexr.

Garioch, llesher p. to ( Jeorge Adam, wobster,

,
5 years and 1 year.

Feb. 14. Michael Pyper p. to George Pyper
his brother, 4 years, in terms of indenture

dated May, 1 647.
Aprile 26. Rot. Ross p. to Wm. Duflus,

w rich I, 8 years and 1 year,

1647. March 31. |ames fack p. to Wm. Davidson,
wobsler, 6 years and I year.

1648. June 22. Thomas Craig sone to David Craig

in Auchinclochic p. to Wm. Mailland,

smith, 6 years and 1 year.

May 15. Alexr Blak p. to Patrik Blak,

saidlcr, 5 years ami 1 year.

June 8. Alexr. Small p. to Wm. Smith,

tailzeor, 7 years and 1 year.

June 16. Walter Forbes sone to Mr. W illi one

Forbes of Tilliegrig p. to Johne I >onaldsone

younger, 4 years and 1 year.

Magnus Tail/.eoi sone to vmqll. Patrik

Tailzeor p. to W in.
( 'hessor, tail/.eor, years

and 1 year.

July 24. Alexander Craigheid p. to Alexr.

Nor veil, wobster, 6 years and 1 year.

Gilbt. Anderspne, tailzeor p. to Jon
Midletoun, tailzeor, years and ) year.

I

uly 28. Alexr. Mcassoh p. to Thomas
Walker, cordoner, 5 years and 1 year.

July 7. Wm. Iluteheon p. to John Leslie,

wobster, 6 years and 1 year.

Aug. 22. James Carmichaell p. to Malcome
Wilsone, hammerman, 4 years and 1 year.

Aug. 25. Alexr. Gray p. to Wiliam Gray,

wobster, 5 years and 1 year.

1647. Dee-

. 1. Wm. Andersonc sone to Thomas
Andersone of Auchaballa p. to Mr. Robert

Farqr. of Mownylait provost of Abd., 5 years.

1648. (del. 6. James Thomsone sone to Audio
Thomsone in Kirktoun of Rayn p. to

Patrik Makie, burgess, 5 years and 1 year.

Aug. 2. Patrik Wilsone sone to Patrik

Wilsone, induellar in Abd. p. to Wm.
Sangster, wobster, 5 years and 1 year.

1643. M fly 2 7- Alexr. Forsyth p. to James Straq'1

,

coupcr, 5 /cars and 1 year..
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1648.

1647.

1 64 1

.

1642.

164S.

1647.

1648.

1 641.

1648.

1643.

1649.

Feb. 16. Andro Sim p. to Jon Malois, couper,

6 years and 2 years.

March 9. James Crystie p. to George More-
sone, tailzeor, 6 years' and 1 year.

Oct. 19. Jon Elmslie p. to Alexr. Cruik-

shank, couper, 7 years and 1 year.

March 12. James Cruikshank p. to Alexr.

Cruikshank, couper, 5 years and 1 year.

July 14. James Leslie p. to Magnus Robert-

sone, 7 years and 1 year.

Now Rot. Glenny p. to Magnus Robert-

Sept. 21. Alexr. Merser p. to George More-
sone, tailzeor, 5 years.

Aprile 2. Wm, Crystie p. to Alexr. Elter>

shank, couper, 5 years and 1 year.

Jon .Smith p. to Jon Richie, couper,

Jon Peirie p. to Jon Maleis, couper,

Oct. 18.

5 yean
Sept. 1 1.

^ 5 years -

Nov. 4. Win. famesone [). to George Farqr,

merchant, 6 years and 1 year.

May 6. David Richie p. to John Richie,

couper, 5 years and l year.

Jan. 9. Robert Walker p. to Wm. Gray,

wobster, 8 years and 1 year.

Jan. 30. Johne Alexr. p. to Archibald Hog,
cordoner, 5 years and 1 year.

Feb. i. James Cargill p. to Palrik Blair, 4
years.

Feb. 9. Nathaniel Black, brother to Win.
Flack, saidler, burgess of Abd. p. to the

said Wm., 5 years and I year, from 25th

July, 1648.

Feb. 17. Win. Thomsone sone to Thomas
Thomsone in Rain p. to George Cullen,

baillie, 4 years, from Whitsunday, 1648.

Feb. 26. fames Tailyor sone to Robert

Tailyor, w right in Inverrurie p. to Alexr.

Willox, w rich I, s years, from 1st [an., 1040.

Apryll 27. Patrik Donald sone to vmqll,

fames Donald, somtyme in Clayfuird p. to

Alexander Liddingem, wobster, 8 years and
I year.

May 30. Alexr. Cluneis second son to

Thomas Cluneis, burges of Cromertie p. to

Alexr. Farqr, merchant, 6 years and 1 year,

from May, 1647.

June 11. Richard Marr sone to James Marr,
binges of Abd. p. to Charles Ro'sone,

merchant, 5 years, from Whitsunday, 1C48.

June 23. I'atrik Flak sone to Alexr. Flak at

the milne of Fetcaple p. to fames Andersone,
merchant, 6 years, from Whitsunday, 1644.

James Murray sum: to Johne Murray, elder in

Turret! p. to James Andersone, merchant,

5 years.

July 25. Cornelius Strauchan sone to vmqll.

fames Straq" somtym laxfisher in Abd. p.

to Wm. Sangster, younger wobster, 5 years,

as thrall and bund printeis, and 2 years for

meat and fie.

A. M. M.

THE DUKE OF LAUDERDALE.

The notorious Duke of Lauderdale, who became
!
sole Secretary for Scotland in 1661, had at least

three bouses in or near London. One of them
was at Ham. Another at Highgate (the prettiest

northern suburb, where General Wade resided)
still stands in tin: middle of a garden which Sir

Sydney Waterlow gave to the public sonic years
ago. The County Council have turned it into a

restaurant
;
so that it is likely to bo taken good

; care of. It was to this house that Pepys went
in Jtd)-, 1O66, recording the fact thus: -"At
supper, there played one of their servants upon
the viallin some Scottish tunes only ; several and
the best of their country, as the)' seemed to esteem

!
them, but, Lord, the strongest ayres that ever I

heard in my life, and all of one east, lint strange
to hear my lord Lauderdale say himself that lie

;

had rather hear a rat mew than the best musiquc
:

in the world
;
and the better the musiquc the

more sick it makes him ; and that of all instru-

ments be bates the lute the most, and next to that

the bagpipe."

" The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Fs Id for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."

His grace's mansion in the City, however, is

going to be taken down. It stands in Aldersgate
Street, a plain brick building, the best of many
mansions in the same street whic h have all had
to go. ddie only reference to it in Maitland's
History of London (1756), says the City Press
(which is distinguished among London news-
papers tor its interesting antiquarian items), is

very brief. At that time, "
it was 00 upied by an

eminent distiller. Since that dale it has been
div uled, and now represents two houses numbei ed
as 57 and 00 Aldersgate Street. In 1833 No. 60
came into the possession ol Mr. Henry D 11prey,

who established a business there as a manu-
facturer of wadding and cotton wicks for tallow-

candles. For this purpose an old-fashioned shop
was put in, but there was no alteration of the

premises. What structural changes may have
I taken place since the house was in the possession

;

of the Lauderdale family, besides the division

mentioned above, is not known. The owner of

\

the property, Mr. U. C. Stephens, M.P., has

now determined to pull the house down and
I rebuild it for his own occupation."

J. M. 13.

1 Scottish Border Lift is the title of a new volume from

the pen of J. C. Dihdin, the author of "Annals of

the Edinburgh Stage," which will shortly be issued

by Messrs. Methuen.
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THE TWO-HANDED SWORD.

SIR SAMUEL MEYRICK writes that there is some
reason to believe that the two-handed sword
came into fashion at the close of the reign of

Henry V. (c. 1422), that it was at the height of

its esteem at the beginning of the sixteenth

century, with the termination of which it alto-

gether disappeared.

How far these statements by the well-known
author of t lie famous work, "On Ancient Armour,"
accord with fact will appear from the following

notes and references.

The sword of William Longsword was in all

probability a kind of two-handed sword, and the

swords of such Crusaders developed into the

effective weapon so popular in later times. So
accustomed are we to swords ol w hat we consider

normal length, that man)' on looking at specimens
(jf these weapons imagine they were used for

carrying in processions, arid not for active use in

the field, of battle, but there could be no greater

mistake. Among the Germans and Swiss, and
latterly among the Scots, they were a favourite

weapon. At the battle of Nancy in 1477 the

Swiss with these alone received the charge of

Burgundian Knights, and annihilated them. A
writer, "I'. M.," in the Graphic, states that "it

was the favourite weapon ol Henry VIII., who
proposed its use in the tournament w ith Francis I.

at the Field of the Cloth of Gold ; the latter,

though a very powerfully built man, is reported

to have declined the contest on the grounds that

no gauntlets could he made strong enough to

resist the terrible cuts of such an enormous
weapon. On one of the suits of armour that

belonged to Henry VIII., and that is now in the

Tower, there is a pair of very strong gauntlets

fitted with solid steel plates, and these probably
formed part of his guard when indulging in this

form of lighting."

It is stated that the Scottish swordsmen of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries were peculiarly

expert in the use of the two-handed sword. The
contest on the North Inch of Perth may have
tested the effectiveness of this w eapon. Wynton's
Chronicle (c. 1420) speaks of an encounter be-

tween Lindsay and a Highlander, who nearly

cut his leg in two with his two-handed -.word.

We read that "in a bull-fight in Rome, in [499,
in which Alfonso ol Ferrarn and Caesar l3org"ia

were taking part, the former, to show his

skill, intercepted the ( harge of the hull on his

brother-in-law, and amid tin: applause of all

present sewered the animal's head with one
single stroke of Ins two-handed sword."

Doubts have been expressed as to wheiher the

Scottish claymore was the two handed sword 01

the basket-hilted single or two-edged sword now
so called. The basket-hilt, it may be noted in

passing, is (4" a form peculiar to Scotland, hut
the idea likely came from Spam. We believe
we are correct in statin- that the true Scottish
claymore is the: two-handed sword like the speci-
mens assigned to Wallace (Dumbarton) or to

Bruce (Hawthornden). That these belonged to

Wallace or Bruce even the average tourist now
scarcely credits. As a writer, in speaking of the
latter, says, " Little importance can be attached
to a reputation which it shares with half of the

two-handed swords still preserved." It is inter-

esting, however, to note that the- handle of this

liruce's" sword seem-, formed from the tusk of
the- narwhal, and that it has four reverse guards.
The object ol this form of guard was to prevent
the antagonist's sword glan< ing off and inflicting

a wound ere he recovered his weapon.
"The great antiquity of the Scottish claymore

is proved by its being figured in the sculptures
both of lona and < >ronsay, with considerable
variety of details. In some the blade is highly
ornamented, and the handle varies in form, hut
all have the. same characteristic— the guards
bent back towards the blade.' 3

In "Scottish National Memorials" it is staled

that tin two-handed Sword is not earlier than the

fifteenth century, and did not come into general
use till the following century. The two-handed
"sword of Sir John Graham," belonging to the
Duke of Montrose, bears the; date "1406" in

Arabic numerals, w ith the initials "
[. G." The

sword also bears three scallop shells of the

Graham arms on a shield ol a form not earlier

than the sixteenth century. But the Arabic
numerals .done are sufficient to discredit that

date, as they also discredit the date
1 4 34 on

the gun that was on exhibition at the same time
from Castle Grant. "The Don-las Sword,"
belonging to the Earl of Home, bears the- date
"

1 $20
'' in Arabic numerals !

Few authorities carry the use of the two-

handed sword farther back than the middle ol

the fourteenth century. Froissart desc ribes the

Lord ol Galloway, w hen withstanding the inva

sion ol the English undci Sii J nomas Musgravc,
I the governor ol Berwick, in I ^78, as wielding an

! immense sword two ells long, and its weight

i

such that scarcely another man could lift it from
the groum I.

In [ 507, Pope Julius 1 1, presented to Jann [V.

j

of Scotland the two-handed sword of slate, Still

j

preserved among the Scottish regalia in Edin-

burgh Castle. A similar gift he presented to

• Henry VIM., namely, "one yrete twoe handed

I

swordc garnyshed with sylvcr and guylte." The
' English sword ha-, been lost.
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Sir Samuel Meyrick states that Pietro Monti
in 1509 speaks highly of the two-handed sword,

and Giacomo de Grassi of Modena, in his "True
Art of Defence," says, according to the translation

by Churchyard in 1594, " Because one may w ith

it as a galleon among many gallies resist many
swordes or other weapons, therefore in the warres

it used to be placed neere unto the Enseigne or

Auncient for the defence thereof, because, being
of itself able to contend with many it may the

better safeguard the same. And because its

weight and bignes requires great strength those
only are allotted to the handling thereof which
are mightie and bigge to behould, great and
strong in bodie, and of stout and valiant courage."

( To he continued.

)

The Streen.- Dr. Gammack says (XI., 25)
that I have missed the point in my explanation
of his phrase. I was not aware thai I had
offered any explanation, and on referring to the

passage 1 find I am correct. If 1 had attempted
an explanation, however, it would not have been
the one that Dr. Gammack gives, lie says that

the word the which comes before Stree?i is not

the definite article, but the ge of the German
word Gestern. This statement is so remarkable
that nothing short of proof will convince me
that he is right. Is he prepared in the same
way to account for the presence of the so-called

definite article in the corresponding Scotch
phrases, "the morn" and "the nicht?" Without
a word of proof In' asserts that a guttural has

changed to a denial (an unusual change, which
requires a special explanation); that the accent

has been altered ;
thai the initial pail ot the

word has not only become deta< hed, fait has

assumed a separate form, and now performs the

function of a different part of speech. Surely

if this evolution has taken place it w ill he possible

to trace it. It so happens that in this case the

initial part ol the word is no colourless prefix,

but the root the word itself for in the German
word Gestern, w ith which 1 compared the Scotch
word Streen, the ge is not the common prefix.

The root is Gcs (hence the accent), and ter is

comparative. The Anglo-Saxon tonus are

(jt'ostra, G/estm, Gystra ; Dutch Gisteren

;

English- Yester, which answers to Latin //ester

in hesternis and Greek \0U. The English yester,

says Professor Skeat, answers to an Aryan type

GHYAS-TRA, of whi< h the probable sense was
"the morning beyond"; where GHYAS signi-

fies "morning." Dr. Gammack further says

that the word the when preceding Streen has in

Aberdeenshire a softened sound, ami is not

pronounced like the in ordinary phrasi - All 1

can say is that, as a native of Aberdeenshire
and accustomed to hear this sound frequently
during tin; greater part of a lifetime, 1 have not
been able to detect any difference in the pro-
nunciation of the when preceding Streen from
the when preceding other words, such as "the
nicht, the morn, the school, the kirk, &e." Others
may be able to confirm Dr. Gammack's view on
this point. This theory of the learned doctor
involves a further difficulty, which he recognizes
but does not explain -thechange of accent from
the root, when it would naturally rest to the
inflexion. The slight change of meaning in

Gextern and Streen is not so difficult to explain.

Bearsden. \v. Macintosh.

Jacobite Relics.— The Culloden House
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Scotch and German. —When referring to

the racial characteristics of Scotch and German,
I quoted from the Queen's book, ' l M ore Leaves,

&c," in which Her Majesty describes her first

visit to Scotland with the late Prince Albert.

His Royal Highness was very much struck with

the strong physical likeness between the Scotch
people, among I hi; young as well as the old, and
those of his native land. " Albert says that many
of the people Look like Germans." Professor

McLay of Glasgow, who has been reading these

articles on "Scotch and German" in S. N. Q.,

kindly sends me the private diar) he kept during

his first visit to Germany. lie was equally

struck with the strong physical resemblance
between the Germans and the Scotch, and in

the following humorous manner expresses his

surprise :
-
"

1 have been struck by the fact thai

tin; same type of individuals should turn up so

often in Berlin and Glasgow. Now it is, 'There's
Mr. So-and-So coming along !' Again, there is

such-and-such another crossing the street—face,
build, walk, manner all faithfully reproduced.
This is too dee]) for me

;
probably Darwin could

have made something out of it. Is it that we
tame originally from the same stock and that

the Prussian is the Scotch German? It cannot
be that it is mere chance, for I haw: seen these

strange duplicates in the longs and in the shorts,

in the stouts and in the leans, in the old and in

the young. Of course one is not surprised to

meet Bismarck and Moltke, Prince Frederick

Charles, Frederick, Handel, Beethoven, &c,
and the type we know b\ photo, and picture,

occasional!) as these were grown here, The

latter are onl) Gray's Village llanipdens, and
mute inglorious Mikons. But some of my mosl
intimate friends have given me the cut direct in

the most unblushing manner, stared at me and
looked me over from head to foot, and passed
h) without word or sign. But it was too much
for us when one day one ol our own nephews
came forw ard to serve us as a waiter ! W e

laughed outright, and no doubt the [remit man
thought we were queer ones. Still, we couldn't

explain; the point was too subtle even foi the

philosophical German language; lint I am
going to try to think it out when I get home.

Just now 1 can get onl) ; forty w inks at a time.

1 believe no better way would be than to begin
at the opposite end of the problem. Count the

number ol items in the face, head, and figure,

voice, &c, .md then find the number ol possible

permutations and combinations x. Add the

million Germans to the 40 million British and
divide by a !

;)

Bearsdcn. \V, MACINTOSH.

The Buchan Field Club.—The members
of this spirited Club held their first outing for

I the season on the 4th ult., to Loudon Wood,
Pitfour; and Aikey Brae, Old Deer. Under the
guidance of M. H. B. Mitchell, Solicitor, Peter-

j

head, tin; stone circles in these two localities

j

were examined; and afterwards Mr. Mitchell

I

read a paper on die Stone Circles in the Buchan

j

distri< t, in which he advanced a new theory as

j

to their purpose. I le pointed out that their pre-

vailing structure in< hided a rostrum stone facing
the south, and w here it faced any other airt, thai

was the result of subsequent interferctx c w ith the
smaller stones. Whilst admitting that the primi-

tive object of stone can les was that of safety

enclosures, Mr. Mm hell thought that with a

change ol tunes and conditions the form sur-

vived after Us Original use had been abandoned.
The question then < a me to be To w hat purpose

I
was this survival put? Two conjectures, that

j

these circles \\ ere » onslnu ted, either .is temples
!

lor worship, or as places of si puhure, were com-
batted by the lecturer on v arious grounds. 'I he

! proximity of some circles to each other pre< hided
I the notion of the former, and the seldom found

j

human remains confined the latter to a very
! limited extent. At all events both these theories

j

had to be greatly modified, so as to recognize 1 he

1

fact that our forefathers built temples foi other
purposes besides the worship ol tin; j^ods, and
thai in some- ol them worship was subordinate

\

to other functions. One of the most important
! was the practice of divination. The object of

these pra< lices was the prognostication of future

events l>\ observation ol the stars, ol lightning,

;

of the flight of birds, and other occurrences.

! The lecture! supported his suggestion by the

I fact th.it astrology survived lor centuries the

introduction of Christianity, was countenanced

j

both by Catholics and Protestants; and as it

;

is even now immanent in the district in the

i shape of a slowly dying superstition that nails

1 horse shoes on doors tor link, it was not sur-
1 prising that a practice so universally believed,

j

and so intimately associated with every human
! interest, should have left so many visible traces.

Queries.

1094. km. mi . Il is ihu following a wide range?

"To the good aulil man the good go the head,

'I the good auld wife ihe nibbiecot [Ynibboi k o'tl.

I 11 llu: four Luis llu: four \c^-,

To 1 tie peer aiild man the cTossacli o't."

\Y. Cramon d.

1005. View of Aherdeen. — This constitutes

the Illustration of this month. Can any one say

wheix it originally appeared? bu.
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1096. COMFREY.— I shall be glad of information

as to what this is. I think it was used as a drug in

olden times, and may have a place in an old Pharma-
copcea. Enquirer.

1097. Congregational Church.-— In the Aber-
deen Almanack for 1791 is given a list of the Clergy
and Churches in Aberdeen. One item in the group
Congregational Church, Shiprow, Wi •bertson."

Can any of our readers throw light on this in view of

the fact, so fir as 1 know, that it was not for six or

seven years thereafter that the First Congregational
Church was constituted in Aberdeen ? Was it erne of

the ( Jlasite congregations ? J. Li.

1098. Toddy.—When dues this word first appear
in Scottish Literature? 1 have for years hack been

keeping my eye on all works reflecting the social life

of Scotland published before the time of Burns.

Hitherto I have not found a reference to toddy
earlier than that which Hums gives in his poem on
I'he Holy Fair: where he says :

—

" 'I'he lads and lasses blithely bent,

'I'd mind baith said and body
;

Sii round the tabic wed content,
And steer about the toddy."

Now, though I am aware that whisky did not become
the customary beverage of Scotland till a good many
years after the English Union, I suspect that it must

have become common to drink it both neat ami in

the form of toddy a good many years before 1786.

Has any of yotir readers knowledge of an earlier use

of the word toddy than that which 1 have given

above? Jf so, 1 would be very pleased to have it

printed in Scottish Notes and Queries.

Dollar. W. Ik R. W.

^Literature.

Description of the Armorial Hearings, Portraits and
Busts in the Mitchell Hall and Picture Gallery,

Marhchal College. By E. A. Aberdeen : J 't inted

at the Albany Press, 1896 [138 pp.]
As explained in a prefatory note, this excellent

Catalogue is a reprint of a long series of papers which
appeared first in our pages. The erection of the

elegant Mitchell Hall, and the re-arrangement of the

portraits which have been gathering for three centuries,

afforded a tempting opportunity for such full and
careful description as had never been attempted before.

The task was worth)', and it has been worthily done,

and has involved a very large measure of laborious

research. With such overlookers as Principal Sir

William Geddes, Mr. I'.
J.

Anderson, and Colonel

Johnston, the accuracy and reliability of the volume
is secured. Now that visitors, strangers and citizens,

flock to view these halls with their contents, such a

guide book is invaluable. It is beautifully printed,

and, at Sixpence, should enjoy a large and lasting

popularity.

Earl Rognvald and hisforebears ; or, Glimpses of life

in early Norse times in Orkney and Shetland. By
Catherine Stafford Sfence. London : J.
Fisher Umvin, 1896 [Post 8vo., 249 pp.]

MlSS Si'ENCE has been favourably known foi a good

many years as a skilful translator of Scandinavian
literature—one of winch was noticed in Vol. viii.,

p. 94. The present volume, however, although drawn
from the Northern Sagas, is much less a literal transla-

tion than an original work written primarily for the

benefit of young readers. These wall find it full of

novel and stirring interest, outwith the beaten tracks.

Its utility as a historical work would have been
enhanced by the introduction of more dates to syn-

chronize the events related with those that are better

known. In the even! of a new edition, this improve-

ment might easily be made. '1 he volume is beautifully

printed, and got up in an attractive style.

Scots Boofts of tbc fl&ontfo.

Curiosities of A Scots Charta Chest, 1600-1800.

With the travels and memoranda of Sir Alexander
Dick, Baronet of Prestonfield, Midlothian. Written

byhimself. Kdited and arranged byd he Honourable
Mr. Atholl Forbes. Crown ato. Limited to 310.

31/6 net. William Brown.
Few of these letters and papers have hitherto seen the

light. Among the celebrities w ho contribute to these

pages will be found Allan Ramsay the poet, his son

the artist, James Boswell, Sir John Dick, 11. M.
Consul at Leghorn, and many others. Particularly

interesting are Sir John Lick's description ol life in

Italy, and how he saw in Rome the Chevalier and his

youthful son, " Prince Charlie," the laltei making
sport with the Pope and the Cardinals.

The Wild Flowers of Scotland. J. II. Crawford.

La. Crown 8yo. 6/- net. McQueen, London.
A collection of pleasant papers on wild flowers by the

author of "The Wild Life of Scotland." The
volume is rricel) illustrated by fohn Williamson.

I The Pays of the Fathers in Ross-shire. B) the late

j

Rev. fohn Kennedy, Dingwall, with introduction

by ReV. C. Aird. And Memoirs of Dr. and Mrs.

Kennedy. by Rev. fohn Noble and Rev. John
Kennedy. Crown Svo. 5/"-

North. Counties Pub. Co., Inverness.

I ddiis new and enlarged edition of ihe Fathers includes

J

the Life of Dr. Kennedy which has been out of prinl

j

for some years. d he volume is tastefully produced,

and is illustrated.

The September number of Good Words will contain

an article on Sam Bough, R.S.A., by Edward
Pinnington, author ol "George Paul Chalmers,

R.S.A., and the Art of his Times." It will be

illustrated by reproductions of six of his greatest

works.

ddie Celtic Monthly ( )lhce aie preparing a new eOiiion

;

uf Reay country bards, poems and songs.

Rob Donn (Robert Mackay).

Publish**] by A. Buown & Co., Booksellers, Aberdeen*
Literary communications should be addressed lo the "Editor,"

23 Osboriu: ['lace, Aberdeen. Advertisements ami liiisincsH
1

Belters 10 the Publishers, E
I ; Union Street, Aberdeen.





ay to the Crusades).

Founded Lochinvar Gordons.

Sir Adam. Fell at Homildon Hill. 1402.

Elizabeth = Sir Alexander Seton, created Lord Gordon, 1436 (d. 1441).

A] Alexander, 1st Earl of Huntly (d. 1470).

He) I
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THE ENNOBLED GORDONS

LORD BYRON.

THE LAIRD OF GOURDON IN BERWICKSHIRE

Battle of The Standard, 1138. His Estates were divided between 1

A.I in., .>f Hum

Sir Thomas (1358).

Adam, fell at Dunbar,

Cot the Lands of SlratAbcgte, 1319.

Sir John (d. 1394).

'Jock " of Scurdargue

r Adam. Fell a

"I

Lesmoir. John of Auchleu<James of Haddo (1469).

I I

i

^~
I'atnck of Haddo (15— ). [ames (d. 1559). John. Jan

I
Hince Pithtrg Gordons.

George (d.v.p.) Alexander. George. Get

Earl of Huntly (d.

Uor.im,.

James of Iladdo (d.

ratrick (d.v.p.)

John [i;04).
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THE ENNOBLED CORDONS AND
LORD BYRON.

The revival of interest in Lord Byron is certain

to result in a presentation of him from new
standpoints. One of these will undoubtedly be

his ancestral antecedents on the mother's side.

The Byron strain in him has been sufficiently'

investigated, but Moore and all subsequent

biographers have completely overlooked the

influences which the blood of the Gordons, his

mother's family, had in shaping his character.

A writer in the Scotsman (Professor Blaikie, I

believe) briefly indicated (-24th September, 1896)

the genealogy of the particular branch of the

Clan, the Gordons of Gight, to which Mrs.

Byron belonged
;
but the Gight Gordons tan be

I Per Post 41I.

• studied completely only as a small integral

section of a wast family. Strange to say, though

many books have been written about the

Gordons—the best is Lord Huntly's "Records of

Aboyne," published by the New Spalding Club

—nobody, so far as 1 know, has attempted to

trace, on broad, general lines, the great branches

into which the main stem came to divide itself.

To this end I have constructed a deduction by

tracing out those cadets of the house w ho have

become ennobled, indicating briefly where the

different sections branch off, and emphasising in

particular the family to which Byron belonged,

and its connection with the Duffs, ennobled in

the person of the Duke of Life. 1 need not say-

that the table is not complete, but it gives a very
clear idea ol the remarkable vitality and power
of the Gordons during a career of six centuries;

and that is a necessary preliminary to any
adequate knowledge of the influences bearing

on Byron.

It is not difficult tu understand how the

Gordons developed those race characteristics

which were so marked in Byron, and which
were summarised once and for all, long, long
ago, in such apt alliterations as the " Gay
Gordons," "The Gordons had the guidin' o't,"

and

The gule, the Gordon, and lhi hoodie-craw

Were the three waist tilings that Moray ever saw.

You start with the premises, fairly well authen-

i

licated, that the Gordons originally came from

!
Aquitaine, where a vi'lagc oi "Gourdon" is still

to be found. Some oi them may have crossed

with the Conqueror. At anyone, the lir a of the

name- in Scotland served undei Malcolm 111.

!
(1053-1093), and received a tract of land in the

Mersc for military services rendered. In the

fourteenth century Sir Adam Gordon was
rewarded foi his loyal t) by getting the lands of

Strathbogie. At this point the family of Gordon
falls into two great segments, and the splitting

process has gone on ever since, each section

tarrying on with it an unmistakable 'train of
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the family characteristics. The process may be
briefly summarised thus

—

Sir Adam Gordon of Strathbogie, 1319.

Adam founds William founds
Gordons of the North. Gordons of the South.

Illegitimate grandsons Legitimate granddaughter
found Aberdeen, founds ducal Gordons,
Fife, and Stanmore the Huntlys, and Lord
families. Byron.

An examination of the accompanying table will

show how these divisions are worked out in

detail. It shows that at the present time the

Gordons are represented by a Duke, a Marquis,
an Earl, and a Baron, while Sir William Gordon
of Earlston, representing the Gordons of the

South, is looked upon as the nearest male
relative of the Viscount of Kenmure.

I have ventured to embroider the Duke of

Fife into the deduction, in view of the close

connection between the Gordons of Gight and
those Duffs to whom he belongs. The Duke's
first known male ancestor is Adam Duff, of

Clunybeg, in the parish of Mortlach, who was
living in 1676, and who married a Gordon of

Birkenburn. I cannot, however, connect this

dame with her family. But Adam Duffs grand-

son, William Duff of Dipple, also married a

Gordon (Jean, of Edinglassie), so that the

relationship is at once clear. All attempts to trace

the pedigree of Adam Duff have failed. Certain

it is, he did not belong to the old-established

Dufh of the north. 1 make no apology for

tracing the Duke through his grea.t-great-great-

grandmothcr, for tin: Marquis of Huntly's

family, if it eomes to that, are Sctons, while Mrs.

Byron was really a Davidson. It would, how-
ever, be still more interesting to connect the

Birkenburn Gordons with the Abergeldie branch,

in view of the fact that the Duke has married

the present tenant of Abergeldie's daughter.

It is only by such a table as I have drawn
up that one can understand how closely a

great family like the Gordons are connected
with one another. Thus you find that in the

fifteenth century "Jock" Gordon of Scurdargue
married a Maitland of Gight, an estate which
was bought by her descendant, the third kail of

Aberdeen, four centuries later. Again, this

same Earl's sister married the third Duke of

Gordon, so that the legitimate and illegitimate

Gordons became linked. Again, I have intro-

duced the Manchester family for the same
reason that I include the Richmonds—both
being closely connected w ith the Dukedom of

|

Gordon, which blinked out in such a melai choly

way in 1836, when the four sisters of tl E last :

Duke had married the noblest in the land.

Moreover, the present Earl of Kintore is

married to Lady Sydney Montagu, daughter
of the sixth Duke of Manchester, and grand-
daughter of Lady Susan Gordon, who married
the fifth Duke. Lord Kintore's ancestor, the

3rd Earl Marischal, married (in 1482 ) a daughter
of the second Earl of Huntly, so that/ in a
curious roundabout way, Gordons, Keiths, and
Montagus are all mixed up. The Gordon de-

duction practically bums up the history of Aber-
deenshire for centuries. Will not someone give
us a map of the Shire as ruled by them during
the period of their greatest power?

J. M. Bulloch.

Ecclesiastical Interference with the
Teaching of Philosophy.—The following

enactment, made by the General Assembly held

at Edinburgh in October, 1583, may be of

interest :—
"'That youths doc not maintaine fals opinions; how-

heit averred by Aristotle or other profane authors.

That master.-, instruct their schollers in the falshood
of these tenetts :- -

-

1. Oninis finis est opus aut operatic
2. Civilis scicntia est praeslantissima, ejusque finis

pracstantissimus et summum hominum bonum.
3. Ilonesta et justa varia sunt el inconstant ia, adeo

et sola opinione constent.

4. Juvenes et reruni inrrperiti, et in libidinem
proclives, ab audienda morum philosophia arcendi.

5. Quod per se bonum est, et causa cur caetera

bona sunt, iidii est summum bonum.
6. D.ei ngnitio nihil prodest artitici ad hoc, ut arte

sua bene ut.Uur.

7. Suivmiuni bonuin vel boni minimi accessione

augeri vel reddi potest optabilius.

8. Pauper, deformis, orbus aut infans, beatus esse

non potest.

9. Bonum aeternum bono unius tliei non est magis
1 H muni.

10. Foelicitas est actio animi secundum virlutem.

11. Potest aliquis sibi suo studio fcjelicitatem

comparare.
12. Homo in liac vita, et esse el dici potest beatus.

13. Nemo |iost hanc vitam poles! vel esse vel dici

beatus, nisi propiequorum vel amicorum ratione.

14. Natura apti ad virtulem, cam agendo com-
paramus.

15. Libera est nobis voluntas ad bene agendum.
16. Mundus est physice x'ternus.

17. Casus et forluna locum habenl in rebus

naturalibus el humanis.

18. Res vileset inferiores non curat Dei providentia.

19. Aninue pars una vel etiam pluies sunt mortalcs.

20. I'.x nihilo nihil fa.

These and others also depending on these, and what
may be draw< n from these by necessarie consequence:
These who maintaine these lo incurre the censure of

die Knk. K. S. K.
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ROTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF

ABERDEENSHIRE.
^~t;. Ltindie or Lundy, John {Prof.): Poet ami
ii.il.ir. Born in Aberdeen about (he beginning of

Kite 17th century, he entered at King's College in 1618,

jjvI graduated in 1622. lie taught for a time in

f>!.l Aberdeen Grammar School, but in 1626 became

Regent, King's College, and afterwards Professor of

Humanity there. A Covenanter; he was also a

poet, and wrote verses both in English and Latin.

His poems have been published in The Garden of

Crave and Godlie Flowers. Me died in 1652, or,

according to another account, in 1 6 5 4

.

576. Macandreiv, James {Hon.): New Zealand

Politician. A native of Aberdeen, he emigrated to

New Zealand in 1850. Here he succeeded well.

}'\>r many years he was Member lor Port Chalmers in

the Provincial Legislature, and held office for a time

Hi Minister of Public Works, anil Minister of Mine.-,.

In his public capacity he did much to supply New
Zealand with railways and steamers. He died in 1887.

577. McCombie, Thomas M. : Cape Journalist.

Born in Lumphanan Manse, 1850, he emigrated to

the Cape, where he successfully conducted The Cape

1 .intern for ten years. J fe was drowned accidentally

in 1891.

578. McCombie, William, M. P. : Noted Agricul-

turist. Born at Tillyfour, Tough, in 1805, and

1 ducated at Aberdeen University, he became a success-

ful tenant farmer and a large grazier. Author of

Cattle and Cattlebreeders, he was chosen without

Opposition to represent West Aberdeenshire in 1868.

lb: died in l88o.

of) .1/. i If 'i'/htm : fournalist and Writei

i,n Social Economy, \c bun in 1S09 at Cairn

balloch, Alford. Son ul a farmer, and bud in the

United Secession Church, he became latterly a

Baptist, lie early developed remarkable literary

am! philosophical ability. Many pamphlets and

volumes issued from his fertile pen, and he edited

the Aberdeen Free Pi'ess for upwards of 17 years.

Among his writings may be named Hours of Thought

;

Unity and Schism ; Moral Agency ; Life and Remains

of Alex. Bethune ; Capital and Labour; Essays on

Education ; Modern Civilization ; The Irish J.and
Question, &c. A posthumous volume of his sermons

was published under the editorship of a gifted daughter.

He died in 1870.

580. MacDonald, Angus, ALA., ALL).: Noted

Physician. Horn at Aberdeen, 1836, he graduated

at King's College there in 1859, and then attended

the U.F. Theological Hall for one year. Thereafter

he studied medicine at Edinburgh University, and

took his degree in 1864. lie was soon recognised

as a rising man, and became Lecturer (hi Materia

Medicaand Midwiferyin the Extra-Academical School. I

lie wrote frequently on medical subjects, and gained
1

a high reputation both as a practitioner and an author.

] le was Physician to the Edinburgh Infirmary, and

Clinical Lecturer on the Diseases of Women. He was
also Physician to the Maternity Hospital, and Lecturer
on Midwifery, Surgeon's Hall. He was a Fellow of
the Royal College of Surgeons and of the Royal
Society, Edinburgh, lie died 18S6. He published
a supplement to Dr. R. C. Scoresby Jackson's Note
Booh of Materia Medica in 1867.

581. MacD'onald, Charles, Prof. : Mathematician,
evC. A native of Aberdeen, he graduated at King's
College there in 1850, taking the Mutton Mathe-
matical Prize. He subsequently became Professor of

Mathematics at the Dalhousie College, Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

582. Mae Donald, George, LL.D. : Poet, Novelist,

&c. Porn 10th Dec, I S 2 4 , at I [untly, he graduated at

King's College, Abd". (1845), and studied at Highbury
College for the Congregational Ministry. Afterwards,
however, he devoted himself to literature : a decision

on which many thousands of the English-speaking
race now congratulate themselves and him. Dr.

MacDonald's works are distinguished by deep poetic

and religious feeling, and great power of mental
analysis. 11 is views are extremely broad and liberal,

and lie has a fascinating style of writing. His best

known novels are Robert Falconer; David Elginbrod

;

Annals of a Quiet Neighbourhood ; The Seaboard
Paiisk ; Malcolm; The Marquis of Los sic ; Sir Cubic,
Zre. lie has also written excellently for children,

f lis first book, Within ami Without, a poem, appeared
in 1856, and was followed by poems, 1857, and
Phantasies, 1858, a poem as irregular as Kilmeny, and
almost as lull of beauty'. Dr. MacDonald is also

known by three volumes ol Unspoken Sermons. He
is still alive, and resides chiefly in Italy. Though
not now publishing, his works are among the best

examples of vernacular Scotch stories in the language
;

and will probably be read w hen the writings ol most
nt the prehenl "Kailyard School ol fiction" are

forgotten. LL.D. Aberdeen, conferred 186S.

5S3. MacDonell, James: Journalist. Born 21st

April, 1842, in the village of Dyce, of a Catholic

family, and in early years destined for the priesthood,

he chose the vocation of journalism, and, beginning

in the city of Aberdeen, he rose in it through .ill its

grades. Mr. McCombie of the Free Press was one
of his earliest friends, and did much to help him.

Prom Aberdeen he passed to Edinburgh where he

was employed on the Daily Review, from Edinburgh
In- proceeded to Newcastle and thence to London.
Here his journalistic power culminated, for four

years he was one of the political editors of the Daily

Telegraphy and the purity and beauty of his style was

easily recognised in its columns. In 1875 he joined

the staff of the Times and was one of its regular and
most valued leader-writers. During his London life

lie also contributed to the Spectator and other high-

class weekly and monthly journals. He also wrote

various volumes. One on the Progress of Morality

deeply interested some of the foremost thinkers of

the day. lie died in 18S0. His life lias been written

by Dr. Roberts. .11 Nicoll,
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584. MacDonell
}John : Journalist and Author, &c.

Brother of above. Born in Rhynie? about 1S45.

After graduating at Aberdeen, he joined the press, like

his brother, and proceeded to London. There he
read for the bar. In 1871 he published A Survey of
Political Economy. Jle has also published The Law
of Master and Tenant, and a Treatise on the Land
Question. Like his brother, though of a Catholic
family, lie became a Protestant.

585. MacGregor, Sir I I'm., M.D., K.C.M.G.,
C.B.: Colonial Administrator, &c. Born in 18^7 at

Tovvie, he was brought up to the medical profession,

lie was admitted L.R.C.P. of Edinburgh and M. B.

of Aberdeen in 1872, ami M.D. of the latter Uni-
versity in 1874. lie successively held the appoint-

ments of Assistant Government Medical Officer at

Seychelles., Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum, and
resident Surgeon at the Civil Hospital,- Port Louis,

Mauritius ; Assistant Surgeon in the Royal Lunatic
Asylum, Aberdeen, and Surgeon and House Physician
at tlie Royal Infirmary, Glasgow. He was Chief
Medical Officer of Fiji from 1875 t0 1888, when he
was appointed Administrator of British Guinea in

succession' to the late Sir Peter Scratchley. lie has

received the Albert (second class) and the Clarke
Medals for saving life at sea. In 1886 he represented

Fiji at the Federal Council of Australasia, and sev eral

times he administered the government of Fiji, and
acted as High Commissioner and Consul-General of

the Western Pacific. He has done some remarkable
exploration work in British New Guinea, lie was
made K.C.M.G. in 1889. tie published in 1889
Highland Plantsfrom New Guinea, and in ] 892 Hand-
Book for Settlers in British New Guinea ; also

J\irasitie Skin Disease in Fiji, 1876, and New Form
of Paralytic Disease, 1877.

586. Mae/nay. Alexander: Musician. A native

of Aberdeen, bom, 1S37. 1 le w as leader of psalmody
in the Last Church, 1S55-76. He became President

of the Society of Accountants, Aberdeen. A pro-

minent amateur musician, he edited The Scottish

Psalter in 1 876.

587. Machray,. Robert, J). D. , LL.D. : Archbishop.
Canadian Ecclesiastic. A native of the Granite City,

and bom there in 1852, he graduated at King's

College, 1851, and took both Mutton and Simpson
Prizes. Thence he passed to Cambridge, where he

became Fellow of Sidney Sussex College. Here he

joined the Anglican Church. In 1865 he was conse-

crated the second bishop of Prince Rupert's land,

a diocese now limited to Manitoba and some
adjoining districts. He subsequently became the

first Primate of Canada, as Archbishop of Ruperts-

land, and was shortly afterwards appointed by the

Queen to be prelate of the order of St. Michael and
St. George. Dr. Machray's home isat Bishop's Court,

a modest mansion on the west branch of the Red ;

River, built originally of logs more than 40 years ago.

He is a man ot simple, unassuming habits, proverbial

lor industry, and beloved by all w ho know him. K.J.

gives as among his writings, Lectures on Howe and
the Puritan, 1863, and Address to the Synod of

j

Rufertsland, 1873.
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588. Macintosh, William, M.A., Ph. D. : Minor
Poet, &c. Pom 1854, in Aberdeen. In 1874 he
became secretary to Mr. Pitman, of llath ; and in

1875 was appointed assistant master at Madras
Academy, Cupar ; transferred to Inchmarlo School,

Banchory-Ternan. 1878, and is now Principal of

a ladies' college at Bearsden. He has published, in

18S0, a volume of verse, Through Doubt's Dark
J 'ale ; al so, in 1.88 1 , a History of Scotland in Rhynie,
and Echoes of Song from the German Fatherland.
He has also edited and translated a volume of sermons
by " Eminent living preachers of German)-," entitled

'The Voicefrom the Gross. Heis a valued contributor
to S. N. (iV Q.

589. Macintyre, Aineas /., Q.C., ALP.: Lawyer,
&c. Eldest son of Thomas Macintyre, LL.D. and
F.L.S. of King's College, Aberdeen. Porn 1821;
called to the bar at the' Middle Temple, 1846. In

1872 he became Queen's Counsel, and was elected a

Bencher of the Middle Temple. He was chosen
M.P. for Worcester in 1S80, and stood for Hackney
in thc'clcction of 1885, but was defeated.

590. Mackail, Matthew, M.A. (Prof): Medical
Teacher. Son of Matthew Mackail, an apothecary
and chirurgeon, Aberdeen, who was a voluminous
author, and descended from the family to which Hugh
Mackail, the Covenant martyr, belonged. He was
born in Aberdeen ( 1 689). He graduated M.A. at

Marischal College, 1708, M.D. in 1711, and become
Pn fessor of Medicine in his native University, 1717,
which post he held till 1 7 34"

591. Maekay, Alexander : Afric an Missionary—
" Mackay of Uganda." Pom in Free Church Mans,.',

Rhynie, 13th October, [849 ; eldest son of Dr.
Mackay, an eminent geographer. lie became an
engineer in Edinburgh, where al.>o he studied at the

University. In 1 S 7 5 he went to Berlin to perfect

him-eli in his profession, but. coming under the

influence in 1870 of Mr. I'earsall Smith, he became
so decided in his Conviction that it was hi- duly to

devote himself to the service of his Lord Christ thai

he enthusiastically ottered himself as a lay missionary

to the Church Missionary Society, at that time look-

ing out (or earnest and consecrated young inen to

begin a mission in the territories ot Mlesa, the King
of Uganda. It is unnecessary to sketch the careei of

this brave and wise- Christian leader. Suffice it to say

that before his death he w as known as one of the

most successful, and perhaps the most popular, of

living missionaries. This popularity has been
extended and rendered more durable by the interesting

biography which was issued soon aftei his death in

1890. Speaking of Mackay, 11. M. Stank), the

African traveller, makes the- following striking

comments:—" Moflatt, Livingstone, and Mackay
stand pre-eminent above all other missionaries, no
matter of what nationality. It i not because they

are Scotsmen they succeed, but it is because they

have been moie educated in one thing than all Others.

While 1 say this, I review mentally all whom I know
and have nu t, and I repeal the statement confidently.

That one thing is. duly. Thus Moffat can persevere
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for 50 years in doing his duly among the heathen,

and Livingstone, having given his promise to Sir

Roderick that he will do his best, thinks it will be a

breach of his duty to return home before he finishes

his work, and Mackay plods on, despite every dis-

advantage, sees his house gutted and Ids flock

scattered, and yet, with an awful fear of breach of

duty, clings with hopefulness to a good time coming,
when the natives of the country will be aide to tell

out to each other the good news of ' Peace and good
will to men.'" With such men to pioneer the way,

j

who can wonder at the success of the Gospel in

Uganda to-day ?

592. Mackay, Angus, The Hon, : Journalist and
Australian Politician. A native ol Aberdeen, where
he was bom in 11824. Mackay emigrated while only

a boy of three years ofage to Sydney. 1 fere he attended

college to prepare for the ministry, Inn changed his

mind, and became a journalist, after having spent

some time as a teacher. In 1847 be edited the At/as,

and in 1857 established the APIvor Times, and soon

after the Bcndigo Advertiser. He then drifted into

politics, and in 1858 entered the Victoria Legislature.

Here he became a prominent and successful politician,

lie was a good many years Minister of Mines, and is

also said by K. J. to have been Minister of Education,

New South Wales [S.N. cV <j. ,
ix, 99]. Perhaps this

is a mistake for Victoria. For a list of Mackay \s

writings see S. A. cr (_>., ix., 100.

593. Mackay, J. P. Lillie, F.C.S. (Prof.):
Scientist, &c. Brother of 591, and also born in

Khynie F.C. Manse. He has been teacher in the

Royal School ofMines, London; Lecturer in Materia

Medica and Therapeutics., as well as Superintendent

of the Chemical Department, Trinity College,
j

Melbourne. In 1SS7 lie was appointed Scientific

Director of the School of .Mine:,, Sandhurst, and

Professor of Geology, Mineralogy, anil Mining there.

( To be continued.)

>_K< •

Lord Rosebery on Sir Wm. Wallace.—
Never in better taste, with more good sense and
literary grace, have patriotic sentiments been
expressed, than were those of Lord Rosebery
at Stirling on the [3th of last month at the

celebration of the 6th centenary of the. Battle of

Stirling Bridge. Its true eloquence was finely

tempered by a discriminating and judicial view
of all the circumstances of the hero and bis

times. His Lordship was particularly happy in

his repudiation of the narrow notion that the

celebration was an act of reprisal or an attempt
to resuscitate an old lend. Rather was it a

laudable attempt to mark the beginning's of a

great nation in which Lnglish and Scots might
alike share in the pride.
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THE KING'S QU HAIR:
Its Authorship.

( Continued from />. 3/.)

With regard to the dialed, certain difficulties

arise which do not seem to harmonise with
ascertained fads in the life of the reputed
author. The poem is written in Lowland Si ot< b,

evidently by a Scot, although be lias engrafted
certain English inflexions and other peculiarities

of language that are proper enough in Chaucer
but are out of place in a Scottish poem of this

period. (Granting that James was the author,

bow was it possil do, our critic asks, for the King
to use the Scottish dialect as a literary medium,
when he left Scotland in his tw elfth year ? "His
education for eighteen years bad been that of an
Englishman. His preceptors were Englishmen.
The poem, if [ames was the author, should have
been, one would expect, in the Midland dialect

--the speech of the Court with perhaps here

and there a tew words peculiar to the North that

Ire might chance to have remembered from
boyhood or have acquired from occasional inter-

course with a chaplain or some of the Scottish

nobles who now and again were allowed to visit

bun in his exile." Professor Skeat's proof that

James "was perfectly acquainted with the

Lowland dialect" is no proof, for the document
on which he relics.for evidence on this point will

not bear < ritical investigation.

ddie Midland grammatical forms that arc

peculiar to this Scottish poem are summed up
by Professoi Skcat thus: (1 ) the artificial suffix

e or hi, as in words like change, descrue, lette,

wirken, seken, trustcn, helpen, &c. a suffix quite

unknown in Lowland Scottish
; (2) words mono-

syllabic in Lowland Scottish made dissyllabic,

as in Chaucer, like bene, pryncii, eye, wise,

charge, &c.
; (3) the plural of adjectives and also

the definite form of adjectives denoted, as in

Chaucer, by a final r, in words like grenii, fa i re,

fresche j his faire, that fresche, the suete grcne.

"The rimes arc, I believe," says Professor

Skcat, "Northern rimes throughout, and mostly

only single rime-, after the Northern fashion of

ignoring the final c. We find wends rimed

together which Chaucer neve] admitted." But,

in bis imitation of Chancer, the author of the

.King's Ou/ht/r has frequently- blundered, using

inflexions that Chaucer, in similar < ircuinstances,

would not have used. The result is that he

writes in a dialect that is to some extent

artificial, just as Spencer docs in the Fairy

(Ji/ien, by his imitation of archaic forms of

peceh.
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5. A farther step in the argument is made
when it is shewn that, this poem is not unique in

being written in an artificial dialect, that is, the

Northern dialect, with a strong admixture of

Midland dialect. The other poems that shew
the same characteristics are "The Romau.nl of

the Rose" (Fragment 13), "The Court of Love,"

"Lancelot of the Lak," and "The Quare of

Jelusy." They contain illustrations of almost
every seeming specialty of dialect and grammar
commented on by Professor Skeat as virtually

peculiar to the Kingis Quhair. A careful com-
parison is made l>)' Mr. Brown of the Kingis
Quhair with the other poems of this group,

especially with "The Court of lane" and " '1 he
Quare of Jelusy." The strong resemblance
between "The Court of Love" and the Kingis
Quhair had been noticed before this time. Mr,
Tytler, in 1783, remarked that James must have
had "The Court of Love" in his eye when he

wrote his own poem, lie assumed that the

poem was Chaucer's, and existed before the

Kingis Quhair. But the critics, Professor Ske.it

among the rest, discard the Chaucerian
authorship of "The Court of Love." It is

moreover, placed as belonging to the hitter half

of the fifteenth century, while the reputed date

of the composition of the Kingis Quhair is Ma)',

j 423. So at least says Skeat, and John Major,

it will be remembered, said, " before his marriage
and during his captivity he wrote a book about
the Queen." The inference is that we do violence

to literal")' criticism by separating The Kingis
Quhair from the group of poems to which, l>\

reason ot grammar, and rimes and dialect, it

belongs, and giving to ii an earlier date than

that assigned to these other poems.
But apart from the results of literary criticism,

what historic evidence is there for altering the

reputed date ? 1'rofessor Skeat has built up an

interesting biography of the King, based on

what James is supposed to make known about

himself in the poem. But the facts and dates

regarding the period of the King's life covered
by the poem, and which are so implicitly

accepted by Professor Skeat, are shewn by
means of documental)' evidence of the most
conclusive character to be wholly wrong. ll

James were the author of the poem, and if he
wrote it before his return to England, can we
suppose he could have blundered about events

that so closely related to himself and that were
of so recent date—indeed, the most important
events of contemporaneous date? How then

are we to account for the inaccuracy of the auto-

biographical element in the poem? It is clear

that "someone has blundered." Was it the

author of the poem (whoevc i he may be), 1 1 was

the author led astray by someone? The latter

is the supposition that Mr. Brown offers. If we
examine the Origyjiale Cronykit, of Wyntoun—
finished sometime between 3rd September, 1420,

and April, 1424 - we find that the auto-

biographical facts in the KiJig's Quhair cor-

respond exactly "between the poem and the

chronicle there is verbal agreement in passages
referring to the same incidents "—and these/acts

in doth poem and chronicle arc wrong. The
inference is plain that the poet borrowed his

facts from the chronicle. Had James needed to

refer to a chronicle and the bare suggestion is

sufficiently ludicrous- for biographical facts, can
we suppose he would have so diligently copied
the errors of the chronicler?

6. A final point is mentioned by way of a

suggestion regarding the authorship of the poem.
A minute comparison is made between the

King's Quhair and the Quare ofJelusy, one of

the group of "artificial" poems noted above.

The resemblance between these two poems in

language-, grammar, rimes, and modes of expres-

sion is very remarkable. J he peculiarities

which Professor Skeat says require a special

explanation in the case of the King's Quhair
require it as much, and for the same reason, in

the case of the Quare- ofJelusy. .Now, the latter

poem has been for more than half a century

ascribed to James Au< hinlcck (Scot/ice Affleck)

one of the poets referred to by Dunbar in his

Lamentfor the A/a/cars; "Affleck is identified

with James Auchlck, a licentiate or graduate of

Glasgow University in M7C v. ho became
' secretar to the Earl of Rosse. 1 He is referred

to 111 the Privy Seal Register as dead about

September, 1407. The point is that he flourished

in the second half of the fifteenth century." Mr.

Brown leaves the reader to draw his own infer-

ence, but who can doubt in which direction he

wishes that inference to be made.
In thus condensing into a few paragraphs the

salient points of Mr. Brown's arguments we
hope we have done the critic no injustice.

Those who arc interested in the subject will, of

ionise, procure Mr. Brown's book, which is in

every way a credit to Scottish scholarship, and
an indication, we hope, that we shall hem eforth

not be obliged to go to the continent for critical

i most igat ions into our ancient Scottish literature.

Man)' important points in the argument we have

necessarily omitted, but some ot these will he

referred to in our concluding remarks on the

whole question.

Bearsden. \V. MACINTOSH.

( To be continued,

)
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wounded. Christie and the seconds fled the

country, and were declared guilty of murder by
a coroner's jury.
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works of continental travel were very popular,
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history of periodical literature. Allusion to it is

usually discreetly avoided by the biographers of
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Collections of songs published at Aberdeen
are exceedingly scarce. Three are described in

our present list
;
and, in forty years, we have

met with but one copy <>t eat h.
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1 John.

Jo. de Sitonis de Scotia Theatrum
Ecmestris Nobilitatis Sccundre
Roma:, sou Chronicon Patrii

Collegii Judicum Equitum et Co-
mitum Mediolani. fol Milan, 1706.

Scion of Pitmcddcn.

The Petition of Mrs. (can Selon,

daughter to the Lord' Pitmedden.
(Brit. Mus., ioSi, c, 3.) s.l., et , a.

Si ton, Sir IVillia/n, of Pitmcddcn.

The Interest of Scotland, in three

Essays. Edin. , 1 700,

„ 2nd ed., 1702.

A Speech in Parliament. n 1706.

Savage Irrigation. Committee Reports. Abd., 1S72.
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THE STU DENTS' LITANY :

A Description of the useless, needless, heedless,

defective, elective Masters of the K. Colledge

of Abd., IfOQi*

From successor to Bacchus, a Mathematician,

f

And one that pretends to be a physician ;

From pennies 1 •! ale will bring to
|
ierditi< >.n :

1 ,ibci a nos Domino.

From Whiggry and Knavery and sojars guns,

From Killer of Robbers and Orientall tongues : %
Libera, &c.

From a wise cautious Mr., that sometime loves geir,

Tongues line election he did not much fear,

At certain hours he Vergill doth teach,

§

And for his advantage he will pray and preach :

Libera, &c.

From a Lawyer Priest-taker that is light in the hcad,||

Can never be trusted in word or in deed
;

lie cheats his old father, with rogues he doth side :

Libera, Sec.

"From the original MS., in ilio University Library, com-
municated by Mr. I'. J. Anderson.

fThomas Bower, M.D., Professor of Mathematics, 1703-17.

To endow this chair a tax of two pennies Scots imposed,
j

March, 1707, by the Scots Parliament, on every pint of ale

brewed and sold in Old Aberdeen.

(George Gordon, Professor of Hebrew, 1693-17301

^Alexander Gordon, Humanist, 1695-1738.

!!Jolm Gordon, Civilist, 1696-1717.

From a mighty wise Rail lie that's light in the head"
Can never be trusted in word or in deed

;

A professor of History he does well intend,

And when he does cheat you, he bills you depend
;

A church-drunken elder who wasls much good time,

And on a Good Fridday was sottish with wine :

Libera, &c.

From a sullen long Regent, a hylandman bom
I

For Greed of Gold would swear the Alcoran
;

01 Philosophy and discretion he is very scarce,

Instead of wrong Latine did speak good Irish :

Libera, &C.

From a Regent of mills w ho with Cicero can speake,
Non comes his length in Philosophy and Creek :

It limes turn he'll be- lik John I lillon,

He is later to be a fisher in Don :

Libera, &c

From a man of blak art.- s' that is a gay scholar,

llc'.^ Atheist in heart, and is a fool droller :

Libera, &c.

From ane old Physick doeloi that cairs not fur pell,

'J'hinks every man honest, j 1 1 I lik himself
;

lie's left the true Church and oui (hie singing,

And now he's a follower ol M. Bourignon ;

1 .ibera, &C.

From a new made' Regent, 1 that is not too handy,
And can drink som wine, but little of brand}-

;

Put i( he live long, he'll be more cannio,

And learn from bower, that little wise mannie :

Libera, &c.

From a sobber divine, the head of the Rest
;

lib Colleagues said to him the Prugrcm was jest
;

ll you do know him, he has a
| Icasant ('ant,

And is thought I-)' man) to be a great Saint :

Libera, &c.

Fr< >m one the) call 1 >rum UK >i id, I I he looks like a mute,
lie drinks himself sottish, no sense he can .,] teak :

Libera, &c.

From one they call CIray,| + a preacher pretender,

lie drinks till near day. of ales a defendei :

Libera nos 1 )omine.

Thus spends our Pedagogues there lime

Att drink which braketh there Reposes,

Makes them the subject (| l our Rime,
And sometimes gives them bloody noses.

' Not identified.

fGeorge Fraser (" Moravicnsis "), Regent, 167^-1 71 1
J Bub-

Principal from 1684.

{Alexander t'Vaser, Regent, 1686-1741; Professor of Creek
from 171x1; rounder of*he Powis family.

§\Villiam Hlack, Regent, 1684-1714.

||Patrick Umiili.ni, Mcdiciner, 1672-1725.

^IJames Urquhart, son of the Mcdiciiicr, appointed Regent
January 2

t , 1709.

- George Middletoii, Principal) 1684-1717.

t f N
T
..l identified.
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T H E TWO-HAND E D SW OKI).

John Major (1521) says the Highlanders are

armed with "ensem latissimum," a very broad
sword, and a long dagger, edged on one side

only but very sharp. The more ancient weapon
was properly speaking the claymore, a great

two-handed sword used by the Highlanders,
while that adopted by them more recently was
the elaybeg, or little sword. Most old swords
now in existence are of that form, yet it has got

the name of " Highland broadsw ord." When the

two-handed sword was disused the distinction

ceased, and "claymore" was used for all. A
drawing by Albrecht Durer in the British

Museum, of date 1521, shows a soldier with a

twQ-handed sword similar to those to which we
are accustomed. In the British Museum is a

black-letter work, entitled "La noble science de
jouers tie Spec," printed at Danvers in 1538,

which contains instructions for the exercise of

this sword. It is embellished with 22 woodcuts,
representing the different guards and positions.

From these it appears the weapon was often

rested with the point on the ground, the hands
not being always confined to the hilt or handle,

but occasionally grasping the blade itself. It is

worthy of remark that about a foot down the

blade of a two-handed sword there is often to be
found a crescent false guard, with the blade
covered so far with leather ; this was to enable

the swordsman to grip the weapon here with

one hand, shorten guard, and so use it as a

bayonet when needed.
The account of the murder of Cardinal Beaton

tells us that the Cardinal ran towards the postern
gate, and, as soon as he perceived it was guarded,
"he returned quickly to his chamber, took his

two-handed sword, and caused his chamber
child cast chests and other impediments to the

door."

"Hard by the old cathedral of Lismore are

some curious gravestones, one of them is over
Steuart of Invernachyle, who lived about the

middle of the sixteenth century, and upon it the

figure of a two-handed sword, which seems to

have been the favourite weapon of the ancient

Scots. At Killechrenan Churchyard, upon the

side of LocllOw, are several hieroglyphic grave-

Stones, though the two-handed sword is the

capital emblem."
In 1564 the Town Council of Edinburgh pur-

chased "a. tua bandit sword to be vsit for ane
heiding suord" for They were frequently
made use of for this purpose.

Leslie, in his " History of Scotland" (written

1570), says of the Scots :

—"They vsed ane twa-

edged sword Iykwyse." Silver writes in 1509—

''The two-handed sword hath the vantage against

the sword and target, the sword and buckler, the

sword and dagger, or rapier or poiniard."

The following appear in the inventories in the

Black Book of Taymouth : -"At Balloch, 1600,

i king tua handit suorde ; item thair that come
out of Menteith of tua handit suordis i." In

1605, "In the Lairdis Chalmer, Balloch : ane

tua handit sword gilt with gold." In 1038 the

laird of Glenurquhay, heritor, "lies within his

houssis of Balloch and Finlarg : of tua handed
swordis vi." Among the inventory of geir left

by Sir Colin Campbell of Glenurquhay about the

year 1640 was ''ane tuo handit suord the hand
quhairof is overlayed with velvet, ane vther tuo

handit suord with ane loose hand to be eikit

thairto." The velvetted hilt appears to imply a

sword for processional purposes.

Gordon of Rothiemay, writing of the High-

landers in the middle of the seventeenth century,

says, "Some of them have two handed swords."

The Rev. Donald MacLeod of Skye, who
lived about fort)' years ago, says Logan's " S< ot-

tish Gael (1831), remembered his great grand-

father, who was also a clergyman, going to

church with his two-handed sword and his

servant, who walked behind him with his bow
and case of arrows.

The following lines are from the old ballad,

"Dick o' the Cow" :—

' lint lie's taen the laird's jack on his hack,

A twa handed sword to hang by his ihie ;

lie has taen a steel cap on his li« ad,

And galloped on to follow 1 n'ekie."

' In the armoury at Dufi House are two two-

handed swords. One with wavy blade is a Swiss

weapon ;
the other, we are asked to believe, is

the identical weapon used by the freebooter,

Macpherson (iGiyj). There is no evidence to

support such a statement, but many reasons for

believing that the sword has no connection with

Macpherson.
In Drummond's "Ancient Scottish Weapons"

is figured a two-handed sword with straight

cross guard, side rings and pas d'ane, the grip

divided in the middle and studded with nails.

Five two-handed swords in the National Museum
of Antiquities, Edinburgh, have blades from 3

feet 7 inches to 4 feet 3 inches in length. Speci-

mens are to be seen at Kinfauns Castle, at

Talyskir in the island of Raasay, at Dunrobin,
Abbotsford, &c, associated with the names of

Sir John Graham, Sir Simon Fraser, and the

heroes of the Scottish War of Independence.
Mr. 15. Homer Dixon, Homewbod, Toronto, has

a two-handed sword from the Castle of Segovia,

1
sacked by the Carlists. Another measures 7
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feet in length, with a blade of 5 feet 2 in., and
weighs 15 lbs. The blade is engraved on both
sides with the sacred INK I, and the motto,

Espoir en Diev et en mes bras, and is stamped
with the dog and a cross issuing out of a heart.

Four other swords in the Homewood collection

bear the stamp of the Dog, the mark of the

famous armourer Julian del Ree, a Moor of

Toledo called El Perillo. But the same mark
was subsequently adopted by a Solingen sword-
smith, and probably by others. On one of the

above swords it is accompanied with the date

1515, but the oldest example of the Do^'s head
blade are fully a century earlier.

Drummond's "Ancient Scottish Weapons"
gives beautiful illustrations of upwards of twenty
two-handed swords, some with wavy blades.

One bears the following inscription in capitals :

" I will venter selfe in batel strong

To vindicate my master's wrong."

Meyrick figures a specimen with a wavy blade.

The Seton sword is 49 inches in blade, 5 ft. in.

of entire length, and weighs Jk pounds. This
sword is said to be associated with Sir Christopher
Seton, who married the sister of Robert the

Bruce. The following quotation is of interest :

"The immense two-handed swords of former
times were most fearful weapons, and far more
easily used than the appearance of them would
lead us to suppose. They were admirably poised.

One hand was placed close to the cross bar, the

other held the pommel. Der Grassie in 1504

tells us thai those who use them contrive to

'amase will) the funo ol the sword and deliver

great edge blow sdow m ight and rex ersed, fetching

a lull circle or compass therein with exceeding
great swiftness, staying themselves upon one
foot and persuading themselves that the thrust

serveth to amaze one man onlie, but those edge
blows are of force to incounter many. The
hand towards the enemie must take hold fast of

the handle neere the cross and underneath, the

other hand above and near the pommel 1.'

Silver, in his 'Paradox,' gives the following as

the proportions of a two-handed sword in his

day : —The perfect length of your two-handed
sword is the blade to the length and hilt of your
single sword."
As we in our day have torpedo-destroyers, so

in mediaeval times they had a weapon called a

sword-breaker, which caught the blade between
the teeth and then broke it by a sharp turn of

the w l ist.

In the late Naval and Military Exhibition was
exhibited a two-handed sword belonging to the

Duke of Northumberland, said lo be one of the

finest specimens in existence. Another fine

specimen was show n at the same Exhibition by
Air. William Ross.
A few years ago, it is said, some ten thousand

specimens of two-handed swords of all shapes
and sizes were manufa< lured on the Continent,
and sold throughout Europe as genuine speci-

mens, some of them being very clever forgeries.

Two members of the London Rifle Brigade,
Messrs. Cooke and Gate, gave at Manchester
lately a very interesting exhibition of the mode
of using the two-handed sword, the information
having been gathered by Captain Hutton, late

of the Dragoon Guards, from the works of

Marozzo of Bologna, [oachim Meyer of Stras-

burg, Giacomo di Grassi, and others. This
exhibition conveyed to many for the first time

an idea of how effective a weapon the two-

handed sword could become in skilled hands.

W.m. Cramond, LL.D.

-- >---<

Burnsiana.— Burns's Edinburgh Common-
place Hook, probably one ol the most interesting

relics of the poet ever offered for sale, recently

came under the hammer. This important folio

volume was purchased by the late Mr. Alexander
Macmillan, the publisher, from an Edinburgh
bookseller more than thirty years ago ; and it

remained in his possession and in that of his

family until recently. The Commonplace Book
was begun twelve clays before Burns issued the

second, or Edinburgh, edition of his poem ., and
consist* of 38 pages of the poet's handwriting,

penned in clear and characteristic st\le. It is

in admirable preservation throughout. In one

of its earliest pages Burns wrote :

"
1 am deter-

mined to make these pages my confident. 1 will

sketch every character that any way strikes me
to the be-^t of my observation with unshrinking

justice;" and then he adds : "My own private

Story, likewise my amours, my rambles, the

smiles and frowns of fortune on my hardship,

inv poems and fragments that must never see

the light, shall be occasionally inserted- in short,

new er did four shillings pur* base so much friend-

ship since confidence want first to market or

honesty was set to sale.'' Anion- many Other

interesting entries in this journal, begun in Edin-

burgh on April 9, 1787, is the draft letter written

j

by Ruins to the Bailies of the Canongate,

I
wherein he asks permission to raise a tomb-

stone over the grave of Robert Fergusson, with

three verses of epitaphs, one of which is now
.sculptured on the tomb. Some surprise was

felt that this unique volume, which was exposed

for sale on June 15, only made ^365.
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REGISTER OF INDENTURES OF THE
BURGH OF ABERDEEN.

(Continued from Vol. XL, page ./?.)

1649. Sept. 8. Samuel Hunter sonc to James
Hunlar somtyme in Oykhorn p. to van 1 11.

Wm, Andersone, cowper, 5 years. (Whit-

sunday, 1641.)

Sept. 5. lames Tailleor seme to vinqll.

Patrik Taillior, meassone somtyni at the
|

Bairne of ('niter p. to Johne Hendric,

cordoner, 6 j'ears and 1 year. (23rd April,

Sept. 25. Alexander Craigin son to George
j

Craigine in the Rawes of Stra(th)bogio p.

to 6 years and 1 year.

Sept. 27. George Baverlay sone to William

Baverlay in Seatoun p. to Gilbert Arthour,

wobster, 4 years. (Jan., 1648.)

Nov. 22. Wm. Pcirie sone to Thomas I'eirie

in Smiddietoune of Braknay p. to James
Ron.dd, inert haul, 4 years.

Nov. 29. George Leslie sone to Jon Leslie

in Auchdeawin p. to James Leslie, taillior,

6 years and 1 year.

Dec. 18. Wm. Andersone sone to Tin anas

Andersone of Arhabala p. to Mr. Robert

Karqr. of Mownie, 5 years. (.Martinmas,

I.647.)

Alexr. Innes sone to George Lines in

Carterfauldie p. to Patrik Murray, baxler,

5 years and 1 year. (tothjan., 1648.)

Wm. Simson sone to Wm. Simsone in

Colli,nuin p. to Samuell Hunter, couper,

5 ) ears and 1 year.

1050. Feb., 5. Thomas Wishart p. to Thomas
Mitchell, tail/cor, 5 years and 1 year.

Alexr. Selbie p. to Jon Allardes, 4 years

and 1 year. (Whitsunday, 1648.)

George Smith p. to Wm. .Andersone, 1

coupar, 4 years and 1 year. (Whitsunday, '

1649-)
Alexr. Miln p. to Andrew \ oung, 5 years

and 1 year, from Martinmas, 1649.

Alexr. Machray p. to Alexr. Fttersbank,

10 years, from Whitsunday, 1649.

William Stevvin p. to Patrick Gray,

wricht, 5 years and 1 year, from Whit-

sunday, 1646.

Sept. 16. Alexr. Burnet sone to Thomas '

Burnet of Campbell p. to William Leslie,

elder, 5 years lor learning the merchant
trade, from Whitsunday, 1650.

Nov. 4. Johne Peddie sone to vmqll. Robert

I'eddie somtyme in Fetterkcrie p. to

Thomas Garden, taillior, 5 years and 1

year, from Whitsunday, 1649.

Nov. 5. Johne Tilliry sone to Wm. Tilliry

in Nether Birnes p. to Andro I Ionic,

6 years and 1 year.

1650. Nov. 6. Hew Willox .-.one to Alexr. Willox,

wricht, p. to Gilbert Malcolme, wobster,

5 years and I year.

165 1. Sept. 25. Robert Scrogie sone to Johne
Scrogie in Tilligarmouth p. to Johne Smith,

7 years and 1 year, from Whitsunday, 1648.

Dec. 27. James Naughtie eldest law full sone

to George Naughtie, laxlisher, indwellar in

Aberdene ]). to Andro Young, couper, 7

years and 1 year, from Whitsunday, 1650.

William Murray sone to die deceast

James Murray in Shethtie of Slreichin p.

to John Ross, merchant, 4 years and 1 year,

from 1st March, 1 648.

1652. Feb. 18. George Burnet sone to vmqll,

Robert Burnet, burgess of Aberdene p. to

[ohne Sangster, burgess, 3 years and i year.

Alexander Thomsoune, brother german
to William Thomsoune, couper, p. to the

said \\ illiam, 4 years and 1 year, from

Whitsunday, 1648.

May 4. William Robertsoune, eldest lawful I

sone to fames Robertsoune in Powcrcik p.

to Johne llendries, elder and younger,
coi doners, 4 years and 1 year. Indenture

produced by [ohne Robertsoune, notar

publict.

May 14. Johne Fiddes sone to vmqll.

Thomas Kiddes, inducllar in Aberdene p.

to CJeorge Moresoune, tail) our, 7 years and
r year, from Lambes, [649.

William Loss, brother to fohn Ro>s,

burgess p. to the said John, 4 years ami
1 year.

June 10. William Neils. am, brother german
to Thomas Nielsoun, merchant burgess ol

Dornachic p. to George Moresoun, lailyor,

5 years and 1 year.

[uly 10. John Lumsdane lawfull sonc to

vmqll, Ilendrie Lumsdane at the Brige of

Lone p. to .Alexander llarthill, merchant,

4 years and 1 yein from 20th February,

1647-

Jul)' 24. Patrick Kind lay produced indenture

w herein Ins ..one ( leorge was p. to Alexander
Mill, cordoner, 5 years and 1 year.

Robert I lardie sone to Alexander I fardie,

Meikle Tibbcrlie p. to Alexander Robert-

soun, merchant, 6 years, from Whitsunday,
1 op.,.

Aug. 24. John Korbes sone to Arthur Korbes

in Kinknok p. to [ohn Korbes, younger
merchant, 5 years, from Martinmas, 1649.

A. M. M.

16th Sept., 1650. II... day John Minshill, deacon of

Wobslers, reports that 110 apprentices have heen entered in the

weaver trade since Michaelmas, 1649, except one John Milne,

servitor to Alexr. t'raser and presented be the Session, who is

now fugitive from liU master.

'I l.e said day Archibald Hog, deacon of the Cordinera
reports no apprentices in liis craft since Michaelmas, iG.»o.
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is its e ,ual.

I'KOPOS CD MliMOK 1 \ 1.
'1 Wj LK1 K III

warding to Mr. 1 laig, ol Rainornic,a subscription

towards this movement, Sir Noel I'alon, K.S.A.,

Her Majesty's Limner for Scotland, writes:

—

As a "
1*" i K-

r

;

interested in the reputation of the

ancient "kingdom," 1 am glad lo see that .1

' movement has been started for the erection of a

I

memorial of Sir David Willc'ie in the village

' (Pitlessie) which his -emus has made illustrious,

and I sincerely hope, for its own sake his works

are monument enough for him that the said

"kingdom" will make such a response to -the

appeal as may enable the promoters to obtain a

memorial not unworthy ol the object.

IUjchan 1' 1 1 1 i) Ci.UH. The Huchan Kick!

Club held its annual and closing meeting foi

'

the season at Ellon on the 15th Lilt. With Mr.

Thomas Mair of Kerinuck for guide the mem
bcrs visited various places of interest, including

old Watcrton Castle, which Mr. .Mair claims as

1 the "Abbot's Hall" of Ellon, and the rums on
1

the terrace of Ellon Castle, which are held by

the Rev. Nf. K. Mi I-cod of Ellon lo be the

veritable Abbot's Hall. A recondite paper from

Mr. McLeod was read on the occasion in support

of his \ic\v. The Rev, A. Chalmers of Wake-
field then addressed the C lub on Early I'rotest-

|

autism from l-'ettei an-us to the Sea. 'I he full

• text of Mr. Chalmers' contribution will be in-

! cornorated in the Club's transa< lions Imi the year.
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AN INDEX TO PORTRAITS.

In the May Library Journal—the official organ
of the American Library Association—there is

an article explanatory of a new project, of com-
piling an Index to Portraits, contained in books
or in published collections. It is a colossal

undertaking; but, with a well-defined scheme,
and a well-organized and numerous body of

associated workers, it is as likely to become an
accomplished fact as Poole's Index to Periodicals,

also an American scheme, or some of our own
Dictionary enterprises, all of which are triumphs
of collaboration. Indeed a substantial beginning
has already been made. Mr. Wm. C. Lane of

the Boston Athcnwum has been appointed
Editor, and he starts with a bequest of 40,0x30

references to portraits of 22,000 individuals as a

nucleus.

The following precis of the objects aimed at

and the means proposed for their accomplishment
may be of interest. Little is said about the

"generally useful" nature of the work. This,

it is assumed, will commend itself to the literary

worker. To the end in view, careful collations

will have to be made of standard collections of

portraits, and other illustrated works of first rate

excellence; of illustrated periodicals, of expensive

and rare books valuable for their excellent or

unique portraits ; and of common books con-

taining even second-rate work. The scheme is

not to be confined to any period, nation, or

class. And, although this will necessarily com-
prise material oi ephemeral value, " Library

practice shows that almost any item of infor-

mation on a given subject is sure to be oi use in

time." The plan, in short, is not selective but

inclusive, and it eliminates the personal judgment
of the compiler. Criticism of the authenticity

or relative value of the portraits is to be

disallowed. To permit this would be to make
the work (necessarily extensive) altogether

unwieldy. The work is to be done on specially

prepared cards, a supply of which will be
forwarded to any competent person who is

willing to help. A printed sheet of general

directions has also been prepared as a guide to

collaborateurs, to whom will be named certain

books to be collated.

This admirable enterprise is suggestive and !

stimulative of somewhat similar work waiting to
|

be overtaken in our own sphere of activities. 1

Some valuable work was recently accomplished
in our pages, in Miss Arnott's (" E.A."

)
descrip-

tion of the Marischal College collet tion of

portraits. Much more remains to be clone, for

other public and private collections. '1 here is

the Senatus room at King's College, the ['own

House, Trinity Hall, and the hall of the Medico-
chirurgical Society, in all of which there are
many portraits of interest. And, knowing some-
thing of the pictorial wealth existing in most
houses of the nobility and gentry of Scotland
there remains a rich field of research. Can we
not incite some of our leisured c orrespondents
to undertake some of these congenial tasks?
Our columns are (men to receive the results of
any inv estigations, which need not be restricted
to the bald outlines of the American project.

The New Spalding Club has already done a
fair amount of work in the way of reproducing
portraits of historical interest within the sphere
of its operations. It was proposed in the last

annual report of the club to follow up these
efforts by publishing at some future date an
Iconographia ScptcntriomiL'. This will be a
memorial volume of great interest, and which
the members will naturally look forward to with
expectancy. —
PREHISTORIC GRAVE at BLACKBURN,

ABERDEENSHIRE.

ABOUT three weeks ago some children, playing
at a whin-covered gravel mound on the farm of
Little Clinterty, beside the cross road from
Clinterty Quarry to Kirkton of Skene, were the

means of making a very interesting discovery,
their attention being drawn to a stone projecting
from the face of the gravel, and having a hole be-

side it in w hit h they obsei ved hum. in bones. Mr.
Codsman, the farmer, having been informed of the
circumstance, visited the place, had the stone

removed, and found that it formed the end of a
small tomb in which was a human skeleton and
a small urn. The grave, which is three feet

below the surface of the mound, measures about
three feet long by two and a half wide, these
small dimensions being accounted for by the

fact th.it the bod)' was interred in a sitting

posture, with the knees brought up close to the

breast, as w as show n by the position of the bones
when discover! d. The bottom of the sepuli hral

chamber is formed of small -tones laid like a

causeway, while live larger undressed granite
slabs form the sides, ends, and top of the cist.

The bod)- had been placed in the tomb with the;

feel to the west, and as the head was propped
up by the end of the tomb, the fee had also
looked to the west. Of the skeleton, all lh.it

now remains entire is the greater portion of the
skull, the

5

thigh-bones, several rib-bones, and the

teeth, and at the feet were found six flint arrow-
heads. In the bottom of the tomb was a

quantity ol what appeared to be the ashes of
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wood, which crumbled to dust at the touch.

The urn, which is probably the most important

part of the find, is a rude piece of pottery about

ten inches in height. It exhibits the earliest

efforts of art, for ii is ornamented with rows of

indentations or scratches made by some pointed

instrument, possibly a stick or flint-head. The
indentations of each row an: parallel to each
other, and inclined at an angle to those of the

row immediately above or below. The urn was
perfectly empty when discovered, and there was
in the tomb no trace of an)' metal instrument.

The grave is believed to belong to the stone age,

in the later part of which the art of pottery was
invented. Mr. (iodsman has the urn, bones,

and flints in his custody. In conclusion, it may
be mentioned that some time ago a similar pre-

historic grave was found only a few yards from
the site of the present discovery.

>--<

Scottish Peers. — The suggestion made
recently in the Times by a correspondent who
signs himself " Scotland," revives a question

which has often been discussed, and to which
no satisfactory answer has ever been given.

"Scotland" suggests that the present is an
excellent opportunity for doing justice to the

ancient Scottish Peerages by giving to all the

members of that body who have not already

been made Peers of Great Britain or of the

United Kingdom hereditary seats in the House
of Lords. The suggestion is the more reason-

able, as so many of the Scotch Peers have
obtained seats there by fresh creation, thai very

few are now left outside, and ot these tew sixteen

are elected with every fresh Parliament as
" representative Peers." As matters stand the

old nobility of Scotland suffers in more than one
way from the artificial arrangements made in

connection with it at the time of the Union, and
is placed at a disadvantage not only when com-
pared with English Peers, but even when
compared with Irish Peers. For this, of course,

the earlier date of the Union of England and
Scotland is responsible, for, when the Union
with Ireland came a century later, it could only

be purchased by, in some respects, broader and
more liberal arrangements. Thus it happens
that when an Irish nobleman is elected by his

brother Peers to represent them in the 1 louse of

Lords he is elected for life, and not merely for

the duration of a single Parliament ; and tin.'

Irish Peer w ho does not become a representative

Peer, and is not absorbed into the larger Peerage
of the United Kingdom, is free, if he can had a

constituency outside Ireland willing to elect him,

to become a member of the House of Commons,

The Scotch Peer, who remains a Scotch Peer
pure and simple, can only take an active part in

the control of public affairs by persuading his

brother Peers to elect him as a representative

Peer ; and even then he can only be chosen for

a single Parliament, though it is, of course, open
to him to seek re-election with each successive
Parliament. But if he fails to become a repre-

sentative Peer, he cannot be elected a member
of the I louse of Commons for an)' constituency,

whether in or out of Scotland ; and this dis-

ability is the more glaring when it is compared
with the much greater freedom enjoyed by Irish

Peers. The " Diamond Jubilee" is looked for-

ward to by man) - as a great opportunity for

bestowing honours with a lavish hand, ami
redressing not a few grievances ; and it would
be: a graceful act if the suggestion of'' Scotland"
were carried out, and all Scotch Peers given
their proper place in the House of Lords. That
the nobles of Scotland would appreciate such an
act of Royal favour is clearly shown by the

number of them win* from time to tune have
obtained seats in the Upper House by becoming
Peers of Great Britain or of the United Kingdom,
in man)' cases under quite different titles from
those by which they are best known. The Earl

of Aberdeen, for instance, sits in the House of

Lords as Viscount Gordon ;
the Duke of Athole

as Earl Strange ; the Duke of Buccleuch as

Karl of Doncaster ; the Karl of Caithness as

Lord Barrogile ;
the Earl of Crawford and

Balcarres as Lord Wigan ; the Karl of Dalhousie
i as Lord Panmil re ; the Earl of Eglinton as haul

! of Winton ; h ai l of Errol as Lord Kilmarnock
;

j

and so on through a long list. We all remember
the curious blunder of .1 reporter who, reproduc-

ing part of a debate in the Upper Chamber, and
talcing the popular title and the official title of a

well-known peer for two separate members of

the peerage, astonished his readers by beginning

his re-port " Lord Sundridge, in the unavoidable

absence of the Duke of Argyll, resumed the

debate." At so comparatively recent a date as

1868 the then Marquis of Abercorn was created

Duke of Abercorn, but the dukedom was

! expressly limited to the peerage of Ireland, so

: thai the- holder of the higher title still sits in the

S

I louse of Lords under the lower one as Marquis,

I and not as Duke. - Glasgow Herald.

Queries.

1099. Chap Books.—AVhal is the real origin. of
41 Chap Book " literature in Scotland ? History tells

me that iu 1509 James IV. ('* James of the iron bell ")

granted a patent to a servant of his household, named

Waller Chepman, to exercise the mystery of printing,
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and that Chepman is said to have been " the first to

introduce printing into Scotland." Are Chap Books
so called from the first syllable of Chepman's name,
and were the old-time Chapmen the subsequent
representatives of tins first of .Scottish printers?

P. D.

uoo. Duke of Lauderdale's Residence
(XI.

,
44).—Would J. M. lb, who contributes the

notice of the Duke of Lauderdale's residence, be good
enough to give a reference to the authority for Wade's
resilience at Highgate, and oblige

i5/9/
!

97. K, J. M.

1101. " Professor of Signs " in King's
COLLEGE.—Can any of your readers inform me what
authority there is fur Mr. Neil Maclean's legend about

a Professor of Signs in King's College (" Life at a

Northern University ") ? Was the story ever current

as a tradition of the College ? R. S. R.

1102. Recessional.—Why did Rudyard Kipling

give this title to the tine hymn he published immedi-
ately after the celebration of Queen Victoria's 1 >iamond

Jubilee ? Is it a word coined by the poet to describe

the mood of anxious and sober thoughts that came
os-er him as he looked back on the somewhat vain and
ostentatious orations and essays with which the public

had been deluged in the early summer of this year?
( >r has the wool any relation to the musical ritual of

the Episcopal or Catholic Churches?

Dollar. W. B. R. W.

HO3. YbUNG LOCIIlK'VAR.—Who was the hero

of Scott's spirited verse.-, ? Was il a Gordon of

1 ochinvar ? Ik

Bnsvvevs.

1096. Comfrey (XI., 48).—This is the name ofa
well-known genus of plants used in medicine. The
root of the word is the Latin confcrvere—Vo boil

together, to heal. Culpepper, in his English

Physician, gives a long and minute description ol the

common great Comfrey, and tells us that it (lowers

in
I
une or July, and gives its seed in August, and

that it is an herb of Saturn, and under the sign

Capricorn- -cold, dry, and earthy in quality. Old
Nicholas also tells us that il hath many virtues.

"The roots," he says, w taken fresh, beaten small,

and spread upon leather, and laid upon an)' place

troubled with the gout doth presently give ease of the

pains, and
,
applied in the same manner, givelh ease to

pained joints, ami profiteth very much lor running

and moist ulcers, gangrenes, mortifications, and the

like, fa- which it hath by often experience been found

helpful." Enquirer can buy an ounce of the herb in

powder for 3d., or in rool lor .2d., from G. Thwaites,

herbalist, Stockton-on-Tees.

Forfar. AlexanmJek Cowan.

[October, 1897.

The term Comfrey is the English name of a plant

known botanically as Symphytum Officinale. It is a

tallish plant, common on the margins of streams ami
ditches, with rough leaves, ami drooping clusters of

yellowish white or reddish purple bell-shaped flowers.

It was formerly esteemed as a vulnerary. It was
applied both internally and externally. The name
Comfrey lias also been applied to other plants, as the

Sage or Cowslip of Jerusalem, and what has been
called Middle' Consound, or Middle Comfrey ami
Bugle {Aptgo rcptans). The term Consound, which
radically suggests tin: same idea as Comfrey, was, in

the 171I1 century, applied Lo the various plants so

described, as a translation of the' medi.eval Latin

consolida. That term was given by mediieval

herbalists to certain plants because of their supposed
healing virtues.

Dollar. W. Ik R. W.

The quer)' is also obligingly answered at length by

E. A. and W. S.

1097. Congregational Church (XL, .jS).—

The first Congregational Church in Aberdeen dues
not seem to have been in existence before 1707, in

which year J. A. llaldane preached in the city on
occasion of his first evangelising " Tour in the North."
A Mr. Penman was settled over the church in

Frederick Street in May, 1815, and appears, so far as
1 I can learn, to have been the first Congregational

Minister in Aberdeen. A Relief congregation had its

place of worship in Shiprow at the date specified in

the query, but the name of its then minister was

fohn Brodie, who was translated to Clasgovs in 1798.

|. Ik's surmise that a Glasite Church is meant is very

! probably correct.

Stirling. W. S.

109S. Toddy (XL, 4S).—Without professing to

j

answer W. 11. R. W.'s query, it may perhaps he of

interest to him to know, if he has not seen already,

Charles Mackay's reference to "toddy" in "Poetry

|

and Humour of tin.: Scottish Language." After

quoting from " The Morning Interview," a poem by

Allan Ramsay, published in 1721, "Only some
\

kettles lull of Todian spring," he adds the' following

i
note, I))- the poet himself:- "The Todian spring, i.e.,

'Pod's Weil, which supplies Edinburgh with water."
" When it is home in mind," continue.-. Dr. Mackay,
"that whiskey derive.* its name from water, it is

highly probable that Toddy in like manner was a

facetious term for the pure element.'' " Robert

Chambers," he adds, "at first rejected this etymology,

but afterwards adopted it on the strength of Allan

j

Ramsay's poem.

"

1 Stirling. W. S.

Published by A. Ukown .\ Co., Pooksuliers, Aberdeen.
1 Literary communications should be addressed to the "Kditor,"
I 23 Osborne Place, Aberdeen. Advertisements and Dustiness
I Letters to ike Publishers, S_; Union Street, Aberdeen,
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two trees growing from a mount. Legend: S

ALEXADRI SETON DN1 DK GORDOUN.
Mr. Henry Laing {Scottish Scats, 11., 421),
describes an imperfect specimen, assigning it to

the first Karl ol I luntly.

(2). Seal of Alexander Seton-Gordon, first

Karl of Huntly, son of (1) : appended to a

charter of confirmation in favour of Donald
Richardson, 20th August, 1460, in the Aboyne
Charter Chest. The ins are the quartered

Mon 1 II

ABE/WEEN, NOVEMBER, rS$7

GORDON SEALS.

This month's supplement shows five seals of

early members oi the Huntly family.*

(1). Seal of Alexander Scum, spouse of

Elizabeth (iordon (heiress of Sir Adam Gordon
of that Ilk), and created Lord Gordon : appended
to the Deed of Truce between England and
Scotland, 1 438, in the Public Record Office,

London. The couche shield bears a quartered

eoat : 1 and 4, Scion (three crescents within the

royal tressure) + ; 2 and 3, (iordon (three boars'

heads couped). Crest, on helmet, .1 boar's head
between two wings, issuing from a coronet :

the background filled no with foliage and

See Mr. I. M.
mber.

Sec Mr. Geon

Sulloch's Genealogical Tree in the Oclo

Scion's JHtmily ofScion, \>\). S..-3-Gji.

coat of his father, with the addition of a shi<

oi prcten< e, bearing Eraser modern (three

fraises or cinquefoils). Crest, on a helmet with
mantlings, a stag's head with a collar or w reath

of roses, about us neck. Supporters, two grey-

hounds. Legend : S UN 1 ALEXADRI
COM IT IS l.)E 11 UNTIE UN] UE
GORDON. The Eraser coat is borne in

virtue of the Earl's representing his maternal
great-grandmother, Margaret Eraser, only child

and heiress of Sir John Eraser (son of Sir

Alexander Kraser, High Chamberlain of

Scotland, and his spouse, Mary Hruce, sister of

King Robert IV* Laing {Scottish Scots, I.,

>6i), tlescribes an imperfect specimen, con-

jecturing that the shield ol pretence bears, not

Eraser, but liadenoch : see (3).

(3) . Seal of George Scion-Gordon, second
Earl of Huntly, son of (2 : appended to a

( barter in favour ol Thomas ol Gordon, 24th

[an., 1473-4., in the Aboyne Charter ( best.

Quarterly : r, Gordon ; 2, I >adcnoch (three lions'

heads erased)
; 3, Scion

; 4, Eraser. Crest and
supporters .is in (2). Legend: S GEORGI
COMITIS HUNTLE. The lordship of

ISadcnoeh was granted to the first Earl by his

sovereign in 1451.1 Laing {Scottish Scats, L,

363) describes an imperfect pc< imcn.

(4) . Seal of George Si ton Gordon, fifth Earl

of Huntly, great-great-grandson of (3 : ap-

pended to a el 1a ru a' in faVOUl of
J
ohn Ogilvie of

Eindlalcr, i8lh April,
1 568, in the Aboyne

Charter Chest. Arms and accessories as in

(3). Legend : S GEORGI 1 ( ( ».M ITIS UE

See Lord HnnuYs Records of Attaym; pp. 369, j 7 6, and
Lord Salluiin's i't u <ci i 0/ Thiio' th, \>\>. 49782.

YRcgisirum Magni Sigilli, 139.





[November, 1897.

HOVNTLIE DNI GORDONK ET BADZE-
NOTII. Not in Laing.

(5). Seal of George Seton-Gordon, sixth Earl
and first Marquis of Huntly, son of (4) : appended
to a Precept of Clare Constat for infefting John
Gordon of Auchmenzic in certain lands, 2 1st

Aug., i6ot, in the Aboyne Charter Chest. Arms
as in (4), but with helmet arTronte. Legend :

SIGILLVM GEORGII MARCHIONIS I)E
HVNTLIE. Not in Laing.

1'.
J. Anderson.

LAST CENTURY ROUPS IN

BADEN O CH.

WHEN glancing over Lettersfrom tlieMountains^
by Mrs. Grant of Laggan, I came across the

following description of a roup held in Upper
Strathspey more than a hundred years ago.

Writing under date "Laggan, July 51.I1,
1
786,"

.Mrs. Grant says :—" Roups (sales) are a source
of great amusement here, and a very expensive
one to the roup-makers. At the- dissolution of

any family, by the death or removal *o.f its head,

it is customary here to send letters of invitation

to all the connexions, which inter-marriages I

have created to the defunct for a century past

in the neighbouring counties, inviting them to

countenance the ceremony by their presence.

The invitation tacitly includes an expectation,

warranted b\ old custom, that these allies, as

they call them, will purchase things rather

beyond their value. The wealth of the family

consisting in the number of their cattle, and ,

their pride in the number of their connexions,
j

the one come to purchase the other, and both

are displayed in their full extent. Whether it

can be well afforded or not, there is always a I

plentiful dinner, and very plentiful drink on

these occasions, which the friendly meetings of

so many people, hound by a common tie, frank,

lively, and not deficient in that good breeding
which habitual kindness and courtesy forms,

render no urtplcasing scene to those w ho w itness

the conclusion of it. It is indeed a very joyous

one. Besides the entertainment for the superior

class, there is always a plentiful distribution of

bread and 1 heese and whiskey to the peasantry,

whose cheerfulness never exceeds the bounds of

respect and decorum. The general good humour
diffused by tins meeting of numbers, who know
and like each other, though they do not often

mingle, and the emulation of good will to the

entertainers, generally raises things to a great

price. Though you want nothing, you must
appear to countenance the business ; a refusal

on such an occasion would be thought as odd
in the highland utonrfe, as it would be, in the

beau momh\ to refuse an invitation to stand and
be shot at."

J. M. MACK1NI.AY, L.S.A., Glasgow.

Tnr Name Smith in Scotland.—That
strange statistical writer, J. Holt Schooling,
whose diagrams have recently had siu h a vogue
in the magazines, and have latterly been utilised

for advertisement purposes; descants (in the

October number of Pearson's Magazine) on the

prevalence of the name "Smith." Smiths arc

relatively more; numerous in S< otland than they

are in England, numbering 60,000, and heading
the list of name-, used in Scotland. One person

in every seventy is a Smith. Uy the way, a

curious article on Kishers' " tee," or "dis,tin< live"

names, appeared in Chambers '\ Journal for

Sepleiui >cr 1 i

.

The Descendants of "Byron's Mary."— 1 am indebted to Mr. H. A. Cockburn for some
facts about the Cockburn family into which Mai) Duff married, much to Uyron's chagrin.

Mary Duff's husband was Robert Cockburn. He was the brother ol Lord Cockburn, the judge,

and the son of Archibald Cockburn Hast of Cockpen), and ol Miss Rannie (whose only

sister married Henry Dundas, afterwards Viscount Melville).

Robert Cockburn, born 1781, died i3h> married MAia Dui-t.

Archibald, Admiral H. Dunlop. Alcxando C.Page. Robert J. Montague'- Augusta?
bqrn 1806; died 1891; She died in 1891. He died 1889. Sliedied 1897. (deceased). j sous. 3 daughters,

unmarried. .
j

No issue.

Admiral James Diinlo|>.

Married Nov., '91, and died

a month later. No issue.

Thus it will be seen that the only descendants of Mary Duff are the children of Montagtrc

Cockburn. They are now in South Africa, where their father went. 1 should be ;-lad to hear of

them. J M. 13,
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THE ST. C LA IRS IN NORMANDY,
E N G LA N D A N D S COT L A N D

.

BY THE LATE

James Augustus Sinclair, 16th Earl of

Caithness.*

THERE are in France several places bearing the

name of St. Clair, and of these two at least are

in Normandy. At S/. C/air-sur-E/>le, in the

Department of the Eure, was enacted, in the

year 911, the curious scene which was the

prelude to events of mighty import for Normandy
and for England. The place had been chosen
for the meeting between the Northman Rolf or

Rollo and his Liege Lord Charles the Simple,
when the former was to do homage for the

territory now ceded to him by the Treaty of St.

Clair, and which embraced the whole country
between the River Epte and the confines of

Bretagne. The proud northern c hief, however,
refused to perform the more degrading part of

the ceremony, by kissing the foot of the King,

and, in order to get over the difficulty, it was
deputed to one of his rough followers, who ailed
his part so awkwardly that Charles was tilted

over on his back, amidst the derisive laughter of

the Normans.
In the arondissement of St. Lo and Depart-

ment of La Manche, not far from Bayeux, there

is a small town called St. Clair, with a church
and the remains of an old baronial castle, and
there can be little doubt that this is the place

Ironi whence proceeded those ot the name,
whose descendants made- a figure in English
and Scottish history. The inhabitants of this

district— the Cotentin at the time of the Con-
quest bore the impress of their Scandinavian
descent more: strongly than in the other parts of

the province. They were the descendants of a

colony of Hollo's followers, who long withstood

the inroads of Christianity, and settled them-
selves in that part of the country to secure

themselves from forcible conversion. The)' had,

for generations, been noted for their turbulent

and warlike character, so when the call came for

the invasion ot England, they supplied a large

number of followers to Duke William's stan-

dard.

One of the most notable of these volunteers
from the Cotentin was Elides, son of Hubert de

Si. Clair of Rye, in Normandy, w ho had been
Duke William's envoy in the negotiations

between him and Edward the Confessor. This
Eudes is known in the annals of the Conquest
as "Elides Fite-Hubert." His share of the

" Soo S. .V. & Q. for July, 1889.

spoil was the Lordship of Colchester, where,
like 'other Norman nobles, he set about at once
to build a strong castle, the remains of which
are still in -existence. He was also the founder
ot St. John's Abbey, in the same town, a building
which has now wholly disappeared, with the
exception of a small portion of a gateway.
Eudes cle St. Clair or Fitz- Hubert was Seneschal
of Normandy,* probably after the disgrace and
ruin of the Fitz-Osborn family. If we are to
credit the old Saxon annals, Eudes the Seneschal
earned the love and affection of the people of
Colchester by his equitable and mild administra-
tion, and, says M. Thierry,! he a

i^ the only
chiei imposed upon the English by the foreign
power to whom history bears such a testimony."
The people of Colchester, w e are told,! returned
great thanks to him for assuming in his own
name the lands of die Normans, disinherited in

consequence of a recent insurrection, and for

consenting to pay the taxes demanded in respect
of those 'which in other cases had fallen upon
the oppressed and dow ntrodden Saxons.
A brother o! Eudes, named Hubert, was

appointed, by the Conqueror, Governor of the
Castle ot Norwich. Another brother, named
Adam, of Campes in Kent, was Steward to

Eudes, bishop of liayeux and Earl of Kent,
half-brother of the Conqueror. He was in all

probability a Chun hman. Adam, brother of
Eudes the Seneschal, was one of the four
Commissioners appointed bj the King«$ to

compile the great work which is now known as
"

I >omesday Book.' 1 The other Commissioners
were Henry de Keriieres, Walter Gir'fard, and
Keiin, bishop ol Lincoln. This great Register
of the Norm. in Conquest the great Roll of the

Normans was completed between the Near.-,

r 080-6.

Two others of the familj ol Hubert of Rye,
who may have been brothers of Eudes and
Adam Richard and Britel de St. Clair

founded families in England, and the: former is

accepted as the probable am estor of the Sc Ottish

St. Clairs or Sinclairs. Richard, or it may be
Hubert, St. Clair is mentioned in the- "Roman
de Ron "|| as having killed many Saxons at

1 fastings
(

'il il'l Inebac e do Saint-Cler

Engleiz ftrent mull envcrser.

In the ancient alphabet Hal List of the Conquerors
of England, published b) Andre Duchesne, from
a Roll in liattle Abbey, the mime of Saint Clail

" Harluian MS., 254. \ Conquest 0/England, \\. VII.

J Dugdule, Monar.t: Anglic:, II., £90.

3 Citron : Saxon : p. iiiC.

i| Roman dc Ron fit des Dues de Nonnandie, by K jltcrt \\\icc.
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is not mentioned, but in Brompton's Rhyming
Chronicle* the name finds a place ;

—

Vous ge desyrez assaver

Les nons de geauntz dela la mer,

Q.e yiendront od le concjUerour

William Bastard de geaunt vigoure,

Lours surnons issi vous devys

Com je les trova en escris.

Seynt-Denis el Seynt-( !ler,

Seynt-Aubin et Seynl-Omer.

In both of the Lists printed by Leland, the name
of St. Clair is given. + In his Rhyming List he

says :

—
" Et fait assavoir que toutes cestes gentez

donnt lor sornonns y sont escritz vindrent ove

William le Conquerour a de primis."

S. Cloyes et S. Clere

Otinel et S. Thomer.

Richard de St. Clair received some manors in

Norfolk for his portion. He was conspicuous

for his devotion to the King's service. After the

suppression of Fitz-Osborn's Revolt, indiscrimi-

nate vengeance was extended to the country

about Norwich. The Saxon inhabitants were
driven from their houses into Suffolk, and settled

at Beccles and Halesworth, but here, we are

told, | they were seized and made serfs of by
three Normans—Roger Bigod, Richard de St.

Clair, and William de Noyes, although they

were too poor to be a beneficial acquisition.

The St. Clairs had their representatives also

in Normandy for some generations after the

Conquest.^ William dc St. Clair endowed the

Abbey of Savigny, in the reign of Henry 1., and
in 1139 the Priory of Villars-Frossard was
founded by one of the same name.

Hugh de St. Clair is one of the witnesses in a

deed the seal of which is lost purporting to

be a grant to the Church of St. Mary and St.

Fromand, in Normandy, ol the Church of Seiz,

by Philip de Columbariis, in the reign of Henry
II.

||

For some generations the St. Clairs held a

high position in England also, and their names
are found in connection with many important

transactions in the reigns of the Norman and
early Blantagenet kings. Hamon de St. Clair

was one of the witnesses to the Charter granted

b)' King Stephen "concerning the liberties ol

* Apud Per: Anglic: Script. I., col. 963, ed. Seidell.

\ Collectanea de Reims Britannicus, ed. Hearne, I., •-•gG.

\ Domesday Hook, II., 117.

§ Duncan's Dukes of Normandy, p. 386.-

||
Papers of Queen's Coll : Oxford. Report 11 '. of Hist. MSS.

Contain., p. 45 j.

the Church and Kingdom of England.""* This

Charter was witnessed by the .Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Bishop of Winchester (Henry
of Blois), Robert of Gloucester, and a large

number of barons.

A Hubert de St. Clair, Constable of Col-

chester, probably the son of Eudes the Seneschal,

was one ol the most devoted adherents of the

Empress Matilda in her contest with Stephen,

and another Hubert de St. Clair signalised

himself by saving the life of Henry 11. at the

cost of his own, during the siege of a castle in

Wales. 1' The King was riding, slightly armed,
not far from the walls, when one of the besieged

took aim at him with a cross-bow, and Hubert
de St. Clair generously interposed, and received

the missile in his own breast.

Hugh dc St. Clair was one of the favourites

and chief advisers of the same King, and in that

capacity in< urred the mortal enmity of the

renowned Thomas a Bekct, by whom he was

included in the (anions anathema pronounced

j

by him at Vezelai, in France, against the

defenders of the Constitutions of Clarendon.';

! In the presence ot the people assembled in the

I principal church on Ascension I.)ay,§ Beket

"mounted the pulpit, and, with the greatest

solemnity, amid the ringing of bells arid the

light of the tapers, pronounced a sentence of

excommunication against the defenders ol the

Constitutions of Clarendon, against the de-

tainers of the sequestrated property of the

Church of Canterbury, and against those who
kept priest-, or laymen imprisoned on his

accouiu. Beket also pronounced byname the

I
same sentence against the Normans, Ri< haul de

j

Lucv, josclin Baillent, Alain de Neuilly, Rcnauf

|
de Broc, Hugh de Saint-Clair, and' Thomas

I I' it/ Bernard, courtiers and favourites of the

' King. Henry was then at ( hinon, a town in

I his Earldom of Touraine, and, on the new sign

; of life given by his adversary, a lit of violent

; fury seized upon him. Carried beyond all

self-possession, he cried thai the traitor sought

to kill him body and soul; that ho was most

unhappy in having none around him but traitors,

none of whom thought of freeing him from

the annoyance ho endured at the hands ol one

single man." Again, at Clairvaux, on Balm
Sunday, iiooJl Beket once more solemn!)

excommunicated Hugh de St. Clair, in com-
pany with the Bishops of London and Salis-

bury, Earl Hugh, Rcnauf dc Broc, Thomas

' Mai : Paris; [,, 74.

f Uttelton's Henry if., jj6. James' RiJitird Coinr de Lion.

\ Mall : Pari)
,

!., 165. § I Merry, li. IX.

|| Dean Norlli s BisJit>/>4 0) Canterbury
x

II., p. 469.
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Fitz- Bernard, the Clerk Robert de Broc, the

Clerk Letard of Northflet, Nigel de Sackville,

and Richard a Clerk, the chief friends and
counsellors of the King". Beket was murdered
before the high altar of Canterbury Cathedral,
on 30th December, 1170, by the four knights,

Richard le Breton, Hugh cle Morville, William
de Tracy, and Reginald Pitz-Ursc. H istory tells

us no more of Hugh de St. Cluir, or of his

possible descendants .and relatives in England.

f To de continued.)

Is SIMAN DlGNA A SCOT P^—The Scot is

notoriously a wanderer, and he is found in man)'

strange places. The St. jawes's Gazette repeats
1

the story that the mysterious.Osman Digna, who
[

is now over 60, is a Scotsman, and that his name
j

is George Nisbet. "
1 1 isfatherwasan adventurous '

Glasgow man, w ho, in the thirties, found himself

a merchant in Rouen. Here his son George
was born in 1836, and here the first ten or twelve

years of the boy's life were spent. .March

revolutions and short-lived republics were not,

however, much to the taste of the elder Nisbet,

and, hearing of the great things that were being

done by Mehemet Ali in Egypt, and of a good
opening for trade at Alexandria, he migrated to

that city in 1848, only to fall a victim to fever a

few months after stalling in business. His wife

then married a Turkish trader named Osman,
a man of some means and position, who adopted
young Nisbet, made a M ussulman of him, named
him ('Miian Ali, and sent him to the Military

!

School at Cairo. Here O.Mnan Ali met and
became attached to a young 'fellah' cadet,

Achmet Arabi, oi whom Europe heard much
later on, as 'Arabi the Egyptian,' or Arabi

Pacha. Meanwhile Osman, the Tin!-:, had
settled in Suakim, had married the Hadendowa
sheikh's daughter, and amassed great wealth as

a slave-dealer. On his death, George Nisbet, or

Osman Ali, gave up his military career, and as

sole heir took over his adoptive father's business

as a slave-dealer. Now began his grievances

against the civilization w hich he had abandoned.
Under English and f rein h pressure the Eg) plian

Government was making efforts to repress the
j

slave trade, and this tended to the ruin of

Osman's business. Then came the movement
of his old friend Arabi against the Dual Control

;

and finally the rising of the Mahdi, in whn h he

has done his best to wipe out old scores against

England and against Egypt."

An article on Scots forfeited Estates, 1715,

appeared in Cluunbers^s Journal of 41I1 Sep-

tember.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
A BE RDEENSHI RE.

594. McKendrick, John Cray, M.D., LL.D.,
T.A'.S. (Prof.): Scientific Author, cVc. Born in

Aberdeen in 1841; M.D., 1864. Dr. MacKendrick
lias acquired great reputation as a Physiologist, and as

an Experimenter and Lectureron theScience of Sounds.

'

lie was appointed Professor of Physiology in Glasgow
University in 1876, a position he still holds. His
writings, which arc numerous and valuable, are noted
by K. J. in -S'. Ar

. cV Q. ,
ix., 100. Besides taking an

interest in many departments of science, Dr. M. is an
earnest Christian, aid often attends the free Church
Assembly meetings as an elder.

5<)v MacK'enzie, Eneas (tiro.): Author, Pub-
lisher, cVc. K. J., in S. N. & ()., ix., 99, calf him a

native oi Aberdeen, and says he accompanied his

parents, when only three years old, to New castle-on-

Tyne. I (ere he became successively shoemaker, Baptist

minister, and schoolmaster, but found at length his

true sphere in printing, publishing, and bookselling.

He was bom in the last quarter of the 18th century.

The works issued from his press are both numerous and
useful. He also published some valuable works,
written by himself; among which are a History of
Newcastlc-on-Tyne, a. History of Durham, &c. For
full list see K. j. in .S'. N. C ('., ix., 100. lb; also

was the f Hinder of the Mechanics' Institute:, New castle.

Harry Furniss, the artist, claims to be a grandson;
but, in licit case, it Mr. furniss is correct in his

account of his grandfather, Mr. Mackenzie was a

native of Arbroath and not of Aberdeen.

596. MacKenzie, Sir James Thompson, Baronet

:

Successful Indian adventurer. Bom in 1819 in

Aberdeen, or, according to another account, in Old
Deer. Mi. Mackenzie proceeded early to India,

from which he returned to his native land, having

acquired a large fortune. He is credited by K. J., in

S. A. v:
,J

(A, ix., 101, with having published, in 1859,

The Experiences of a Landowner and Indigo Planter

in Eastern Bengal, and, in [878, a pamphlet on The
Hat Means of Defraying the Expenses of the Afghan
liar. 1 le had (he honoui of entertaining the Shah of

Persia in 1889, was made a Baronet the following

year, 1890, arid died in August oi that year.

597. McKenzie, Leslie: Journalist and Minor Poet.

Born in i S( j 5 in Aberdeen ; educated in Edinburgh,

lie joined the stall of the Bon-Accord journal,

Aberdeen, to w hich he contributed humorous sketches

in prose and verse. He died in 1889. for brief

notice see Edwards' Mod. Sc. Poets,

598. MacKinnon, James ,
J/../., Ph.D. Scholar

and Historian. A native of Turriff, Dr. MacKinnon,
who has had tin- benefit of ;i German University

training, has published two interesting volumes,

Culture in Early Scotland, 1892, and The Union of
England and Scotland, 1890. He has also published

South African Travels, and Ninian itndSeiu Einjluss.

He is now Lecturer on History in the University of

St. Andrews.
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599. MacKray, William (Rev.): Divine and
Author. A native of Aberdeen, and bom in 1800,

He was educated for the Original Secession ministry,

and ordained at Stirling in 1824. Along with many
of his brethren lie joined the Church of Scotland in

1839, luil took part in the Disruption of 1843. '' c

was translated to Huntly Free Church, but resigned

his charge in 1849, and lived afterwards in Edinburgh
till his death in 1870. lie wrote an essay On the

Effect of the Reformation on Civil Society in Europe,

1829 ; The Character and Prospects of the Church of
Rome, 1-830 ; The Causes, &J

c.
, ofthe Secession', 1833;

Early Affliction Sanctified, 1844 ; and Btachwell
Prize Essay, i860,

600. Maclean, John : Minor Poet. Born at

Gilcomston, Old Machar, in 1795, and bred a shoe-

maker, lie published, in 1852, Poems and Songs.

601. Macpherson, Sir Arthur George, K.C.f.E.'
Indian Judge, cvc. Horn in 1828 in Aberdeen— -seventh

son of L'rof. Hugh Macpherson, King's Coll.— he was
called to tla: English bar 1 S52. 1 Iec« >mmenced hiscareer

in the public service as Judge of the Calcutta Small

Cause Court, and, in 1862, became Secretary in the

Bengal Government, Sir Arthur took a leading part

in framing the Indian Penal Code of i860, and wrote

several legal text books that are looked upon as

standard works. from 1864 to 1877 he was Judge
of the High Court of Judicature, Calcutta, and, in

1879, became legal adviser to the Secretary of State

for India, and was Secretary, India Office, London,
1882-93. In 1889 he became K.C.LE.

602. Macpherson, fames: Scientist, Politician,

and Sociologist. One of the leaders of the Aberdeen
Chartists, a man of magnificent physique and 1 road,

populai sympathies. Along with his brother John he

took an active part in laying the foundation of the

north of Scotland comb industry. His scientific

knowledge and ability as an engineer enabled him to

contrive and perfect the machinery that has given to

the comb manufactures oi Aberdeen their present

proportions. Mr. Macpherson also rendered material

assistance at the introduction into Aberdeen of the

manufacture of vulcanite, lie took an active- part all

his life in every movement tending to improve the

condition of the working classes. He died in 1873.

603. Macfhcrsou, Sir fohn, M. I >. : ! >istinguishcd

Hygeist. Graduated M. A.
, 1833; M. I)., 1815.

Gained considerable reputation in India. Vox list of

his works see K. |. in S. Ar
. cA {>., i.\ ., 101.

604. Macpherson, Rachel Stuart (Mrs. Robertson ):

Minor Poet. born in Huntly, 1861. She published,

in 1887, On Bogie's Hanks and Deveronside : Songs

and Poems.

605. Macpherson, Samuel Charteris : Advanced
Politician and Author, Second son ol l'rof. Hugh
Macpherson of Old Aberdeen. K. J. credits him

with being the author of a work entitled The
Religion of the Khonds in Orissa, 1852.

606. Macpherson, William: Jurist & Author. Third

son of Prof, Hugh Macpherson. lie was born in Abdn.
l8l2, was educated at the Charterhouse and Trill. < 'oik,

Cambridge ; called to the bar in 1 S 3

7

s
and published,

in 1S41, a book on The Law relating to Infants. In

1846 he went to India. There he became Master in

Equity in the Supreme Court, Calcutta. He pub-

lished, in 1850, another legal work', Procedure in the

Civil Courts of the E. I. Co., which is a classical

work on the subject. Having relumed home in 1 859
he edited the Quarterly Rcviciv from i8(>o to 1867.

This position he resigned in older to give his whole
time to his duties as Secretary to the Indian Law
Commission for codifying the law of India. Here he

did much good work, but, owing to differences that

aiose with the Indian Government, the Commission
came to an end. He then resinned his practice at

the bar. Among othei legal works may be named
his New Procedure of Civil Courts of British India,

and also Practice of the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council. He was lor a number of years Legal

Adviser and Judicial Secretary in the India Office,

but resigned in 1882. lie died in 1893.

607. MacGillivray, John : Naturalist. Eldest son
of 60S. Pom ai Aberdeen, 1S1I1 Dec, 1822. he was
appointed Naturalist on board "The Ely" in 1842,

and relumed home in 1846. He was subsequently
employed similarly on board II. M.S. " Rattlesnake,"
an account of his voyage in which, he published, lie

was then sent as Naturalist on the " Herald"' to the

Australian Station in 1 852 ; but left the ship at Sidney,

and spent the rest of his life in Australia. He died

in 1807. A long list of his numerous works is given
by K. J. in .V. N. & Q., i\., 99.

608. MacGillivray, William, /.L.J). {Prof):
Naturalist. Born 1796 in .Aberdeen, he spent his

early years in Harris in the Hebrides; but graduated
M.A., 1815, and M.D., [844, at King's College,

Aberdeen. In 181 7 he began the study, ol Natural

Science; and in 182; was appointed Assistant and
Secretary to Professor J amieson, Edinburgh. In 1831

he became Conservator ol (he Mu emu of koyal
College ol Surgeons, Iklinbuigh ; and in 1841 was
chosen l'rofe.-;oi of A'a'ural Himuy in .Mar. ( oil. In

1844 he received the honorary tub- of LL.D. from
Ling's College. He died 1852. A very voluminous
author, see K. [,, .V. N. and {>., i\., 99.

609. MacKay
t
Andrew, LI../). : Mathematician.

A native of Aberdeen. Pom 1700. Me died 1809.

A sketch of his career is given in Nat. Did. of Biog.

lie was appointed Keeper of Aberdeen Observatory
in 1781. LL.D. of Marischal College in 1786, and
of King's College in 1 7 9 5 • '' c published various

works, sec S. N. A- Q., i\., 100; and Nat. Did. of
Biography, sub voce.

610. A/air, James Allan: Successful compiler of

books. A native of Aberdeen. He was the author
of several very popular compilation-, among which
may be named, Handbook of Proverbs, a work
which has run through several editions. Another
compilation, similarly successful, is his /handbook of
Sayings and Phrases. He has also published 'J wo
Thousand Familiar Quotations ; A Booh of Modem.
Anecdotes; and The Model Elocutionist. He met
death by drowning about the year 1880.
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611. Mair, John, M. I). : Apostle of Temperance,
lit > r 11 1798 in Aberdeen, he settled in America, where
he became a zealous advocate of total abstinence
principles. 1 te was a medical man of high attainments,

and fought for temperance on scientific grounds. He
was also a voluminous contributor to the periodical

press of America. 1 lie was further a lecturer of power
and influence, Among his works mentioned by K. f.

in S. N. cV Q., ix., 120, are De Teste, 1819; The
Cup of the lord, 1855 ; and Nephalim, 1S61.

612. Mair, Robert: Chief Engineer to Cape
Government. A native of Rhynie, originally a mill-

wright, he is one of a considerable number of young
men from that district whose careers are sketched by

Rev. Robert Harvey Smith, in his interesting account
of the educative and inspiring influence of a mutual
improvement society, which was long vigorous in that

parish. lie is described as a mechanical genius, and
seems to have been born in the third decade of the

present century.

613. Mai?-, William {Rev.) 1 Secession Divine an^
Author. Born 1724 in New Deer Manse ; he joine^

the Secession (lunch, and studied under MoncriefT o'

Culfargie. Ordained at Muckart, 1745; he died 178U.

lie has published a volume of lectures on the first four

chapters of Matthew ; several single sermons, etc.

614. Mair, William, D.D.: Reader of Church
of Scotland and Author. Born [830 in Savoch parish.

He was school-fellow and fellow-student at Marischal

College with Prof. A. B. Davidson of the Free

Church; M.A., 1849. Licensed in 1855, he became
assistant to Dr. Munro of Campsie. Called 10

Lochgelly in 1 86
1

, he was translated to Ardoch,
in Perthshire, in 1865 ; but in 1S6S was trans-

ferred to his present charge of Earlston. Dr. Man-
is a recognised authority in the courts of Ins

Church; a position he owes in some degree to his

excellent Digest of Church Law. As Moderatoi of the

General Assembly in the present year 1897, he con-

ducted the business of the Court with great wisdom,,

and his address at the close was widely admired for

its high-toned eloquence. D.D., Aberdeen, 1885.

615. Maitland, Charles, M. /J. : Noted Physician

and Author. Bom 1608 in Methlick parish, and
student at Marischal College, 1(197-1700, he became
a successful London doctor, and was the hist to

introduce inoculation into Britain. He was sent to

Hanover by George LI. to inoculate Frederick, Prim e

of Wales. For list of Dr. Maitland's works, see

S. N. o-° Q., i.\., 120. Dying in 1748, Dr. Maitland

was buried in his native parish, to the poor of which
he left a small bequest.

616. Maitland, Sir Charles {Bart.), M. l\ : Public

Man. Son of Sir R. M. of Pittrichie, Udny. lie

was created a Baronet in 1672, and was member for

Aberdeenshire in the Parliament of 1685-6.

( To be continued.)

Byron's Stay in Nottingham in
i

described by Mr. J. A. Hamnierton
Sketch of 22nd September.

79«; \va

in '/'/':

LOCAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.
An obliging correspondent has kindly pointed
out that tin: authorship of Church Doctrine <uni

Practice, which we had attributed to Dr. James
Sellar of Aberlour, really belongs to the Rev.
James A. Sellar of St. Peter's, Edinburgh. We
should be glad to receive a note of any items
published by the late Rev. Dr. Sellar.

I beio is little to remark upon our list for the
present mont h. Under the name of Archbishop
James Sharp we note some of the numerous
tracts published in relation to his assassination.

We have no note of the original publication
of Dr. l'etei- Shepherd's little Book on First
j\i<{. This used li I work has since been frequently
imitated, with but faint acknowledgment.
Two small publications of another Aberdeen

doctor are catalogued. Edward Uannerman
Sheriffs w;is a man of the M earns, w ho graduated
at Marischal College in 1829. He practised his

profession in a populous working-class neigh-
bourhood in London, where it is still related of

him that he maintained in his establishment a

bagpiper, fully equipped in the garb of old Gaul,
a circumstance certainly deserving of record in

the annals of eccentricity. K. J.

Shand, Alexander.

Account of Roman Camp at Glen-
rnailcn. Ediri., I 788.

Shand, Alexander.

'Die White Cockade, Montreal,

1869; Gw., iS73,4thed. Gw., 1880.

Notice of A. S. in Edwards' 100

Mud. Scot. Poets. Drechin, 1880.

Shand, Alcxamh r ( A"//.L.v.v,\v. ).

Letter t<> the Rev. Mr. McFarlane
(Church Controversy). Edin., 1843.

[Shand, Alexander, Advocate, Aberdeen],

An Explanation of the 1'rophcey

respecting the two Apocalyptic

Witnesses, by an Observer ol the

Times. Lund., 1817.

Shand, Alexander Bums {Lord Shand).

Address to the Seas Law Society. Edin., 1874.

Address to the Watt Institute. ,, 1877.

The Liability of Employe) . u 1879.

Technical Education. 1. 1882.

Shand, Alexander Junes.

( )n the Trail of the War. Lohd., 1870.

Against Time (3 vols.). 11 n

Shooting the Rapids (3 vols.). n 1872.

Letters from the Highlands. Edin., 1 884.

Letters from the West of Ireland. n 1885.

Fortune's Wheel (3 vols.}. 1. 1886.

Half a Century, &c. Lond., 1887.

Kilcarra (a novel) (3 vols.). m 1891.

The Life of Gen. Sir E. Ik I famlcy

(2 vols.). Edin., 1805, 2nd ed. Edin., 1806.
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The Pheasant—Natural History by

H. A. Macpherson
;
Cookery by

A. I. S. Loncl.,

Edit, with Biography, A. YV. King-

lake's Eothen. „

The Cookery of Venison (in Red
Deer, &c, by I [. A. Macpherson). n

The Lad)' Grange (n romance).

Shand, Sir Charles Fanjuhdr.

Edit. Bp. Forbes
5

Funeralls

(Spottiswoode Soc). Edin.,

Practice of 1 1 1 Court of Session. m

Digest of the Court of Session. . ..

Shand, John.
Account of Chapel of Garioch.

(Sinclair S. A., xi.).

Shandy William.

Account of rAjniphanan. (Sinclair

S. A., vi.).

Shandy William.
Delays, &c, of the Court of

Chancery. Gw.

,

Observations on Acoustics. n

Do. (Broadsheet). Abd.
Supplementary Observations.

Narrative and Correspondence. n

Shanks, Robert.

Free Church, Buckie. Appeal, &c. s.l,

Sharp, James {Archbishop of St.

Andrews).
Household Book of Archbishop

Sharp (1663- 1666). A/ail/and

Club. Gw.,
Ten Letters, {Baii/ie's Lett, and
Jour. , Hi. ).

Letters in Wodrow's Hist. {In-

trod., u).

Letter to tin 1-:. of Middleton.

{ArC.ol. Scot., //'.).

Letters 10 L'atrick 1 Hunnnond. (A'.

Brit. Rev., xcii.).

Rava iliac Redivivus. {MitchePi
Trial).

The Barbarous Murder of, &c.

The Manner of the Barbarous
Murther of, &c. Lond.,

A True Relation of what is dis-

covered concerning the Murther,

&C. 11

A True Account of the Horrid

Murther, &c. 1,

On the Horrid Murder committed
upon, &c. {Aud. Symson.) la! in.,

\

Fanatical Moderation, &c. Loud.,
Life of.

A True and Impartial Account of

the Life of. {David Simson.)
Life of {in Misc. Scot.).

The Life and Times of. 7'.

Stephen.

Sharp, John [Archbishop of York).

Some Short and Plain Directions,

t\:c. Abd.,

1895.

1896.

1S97.

1845.

.1848.

1850.

1 841.

, n.d.

1844.

et a.

1678.

[679.

705I-

[711.

1710.

[81 8.

8lQ.

Sharp, John. De Rebus Liturgicis

Oratio pro gradu doctoratus in

S. S. Theologia, habita in Sacello

Collegii Regii Universilatis Abcr-
donensis, <!vc. A. )o. Sharp,

Ecclesiaj Anglicante apud Ameri-
canos L'resbytero. 410., pp. 10. Abd., 1714

Sharpe, Charles Kilpatrick.

Kxlrai Is from the 1 lousehold book
ol Lady Marie Stew art, Countess
ol Mar. 50 ci (pies, 4I0. Edin. , s.a

Genealogy of the House and Sur-

name 1 it Setoun.
laid. Surgundo.

Sharpe, Gregory {A.M. Mar. Coll., 1733).
A. Review 01 the Controversy about

the Meaning ol 1 'em. miacks in

1 he New Testament. Lon
A Short State of the Controversy, &c.
A I (cfence of I >r. Samuel Clarke.
A Short Dissertation upon ....

Oligarchy.

Two I limitations ( Philological).

A 1 >isserlation up< >n the ( Irigin and
Sti ucture ol the I ,atin Tongue.

Trans. J lolberg's Introduction to

U niversal 1 1 is lory.

Reprinted /yjS' and 17S7.

An Argunn nt in 1 )efence of ( 'In istiahity.

A Sermon on Ri »mahs xiii. 8.

A Second Argument in Defence of
( Ihristianity.

The Imitation of C hrist.

The Rise and Fall of the Holy City

and Temple of
J erusalem.

Second Edition 1766.

The Want of I 'niwr-alily no I d)jec-

won ti 1 the 1 lii istian Religion.

The Origin and Structure ol the

( 1 reek T< ingue.

Reprinted 1777..

A Letter to the bishop of Oxford.
The Advantage of a Religious Edu-

cation.

Calal< >gue of his Library.

Sermons on Various Subjects.

The Shaver Shaved, or Truth v. De-
famation, Satiie and Falsehood,

by Rha-phius. Uroadsheel. (Abd., 1838)

Shaw, Alex. Mackintosh.

A Genealogical Account of the

Highland Families of Shaw.
100 copies privately printed. L md., 1 897

Shaw, Duncan.
The History -1 ( lamalicl. s.l. et a,

A Comparative View ol Methods
of promoting Religious Instruc-

tion. 2 Vol.-,. L. .lid.
, I 776,

The Centurion. lulin., 171;
\

Shaw, Harry {Tarlaiid).

On Different Varieties oaf1 Oats. ( n 1851),

Improvements on I billhead
( n 1876),

M 1S30.

„ 1837.

1739.

1744.

1748.

1 7 5 1
-

'755-

1759-

1762.

1764.

17O7.

1709.

1 770.

1772.
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S/hiu 1

) Lachlan.

Edit. Macpherson's Critical Dis-

sertations, with Notes. Lond., 1768.

Description of Elgin and Moray.
(Pennant's Second Tour.) 1774.

Cont. of Rose of Kilravock. (Spald-

ing Club.) 1848.
Mist, of the Province of Moray.

2nd ed., Elgin, 1827. 3rd ed.

(J. V. S. Gordon's). 3 vols. Lond., 1882.

Shaw, Robert.

On the Evils of War. AIM., 1870.

Shaw, William.

De morbis ex animi passionibus

orientibus. Edin., 17.35.

Dissertation on Stone. Loud., 1730.
A Scheme of Lectures on the

Animal . l\coii< >ni) . n ,1

Shaw, William {A.M. Kin/s College, 777 2).

An Analysis of the ( lalic Language. Edin., 1778.
A Gaelic and English, and English
and Gaelic Dictionary. 2 vols. Lond., 1780.

An Enquiry into tin.' Authenticity

ol the Poems ascribed to Ossian. n 17S1.

Shenstone, William.

Poetical Works. 2 vols. Abd., 1770.
Shepherd, George.

Account of Kingussie. (New Slat.

Acct., .\iv.).

Shepherd, Peter.

First Aid to the Injured. New York, 18S2.

Also Lond., 1887, md ( R. Brace's ed.) 1893.
Shepherd, Robert.

Account of I laviot (Sine. S. A., vi.)

Shepherd, TJiovias.

Account of Bourtie (Sine. S. A., ix.)

Sherlock, Thomas.
So uions, j vols, Ai d., 1 77 J,

I hi eo So .1 mons (in ( hrislian'* Ihco-

logical M useuin). n 1 790.

Sherriff, Ale.\ under {with Collie and I os b y),

Quakerism Canvassed. ,< 1675.

Sheriffs, Edward Bannerman.
Remarks on Cholera Morbus. 1832.

Osteology of the Human Ear. s.l. et a.

(To bo continued.)

"Great Britain" and " British;"—The
Press Association learns that upwards of 35,000
signatures have ahead)' been obtained to the

Scottish National Memorial which it is proposed
to send to the Queen in the autumn, praying
that in Stale documents and official references

to such a national institution as the army the

words k
*

( Ireat Britain
;
' and ,k

British " should lie

substituted for tin: expressions " England " and
f( English." Among those who have signed the

memorial Jire the I )uke of Sutherland and man)
other Peers, large numbers ol the members ol

the House of Commons, and over 800 Provosts

and other members of Muni< ipal Corporations.

REGISTER OF INDENTURES OF THE
BURGH OF ABERDEEN.

(Coulinnod from Vol. XL, page. 60.)

1652. Sept. 1. fohn
' Mideltoun sone to Sam veil

Mideltoun of Berrihillock, p. to John
Ritchie, couper, o years and f year.

Oct. 12. Alexr. Burnet sone to Alexr.
Burnet of [nvcrrie, p. to Andro

,

burges, 3 years.

Now 8. James Nairne naturall sone to John
Nairne in Kagley, p. to W illiam Sangster,
wobster, 6 years and 1 years.

Nov. 17. Patrick Cray sone to Andro Cray
at the mil no of Mondurno, p. to fohn
Malice, couper, 5 years and 1 year, from
Candlemas, 1053.

1653. .March 17. John Merser sone to John Merser
in Findyeauch, p. to John Mideltone,
tailyor, 6 years and 1 year, from 1st August,
165 1.

April 12. Roberl Law, brother genua n to

John Law, wrighl, burges, ]). to the said

fohn Law, o years, from Merlinies, [644.
May 30. John ( 'Ink third sone to Air. James

Clerk of Tillicoi tllie, ]<. to( leuige More .one,

lailyeor, 5 years and 1 year, from 131I1

November, 1652.

Alexr. Duncan, sone to Thomas Duncan
m Kincardin of .Will, p. to Johne ICdvard,

wobster, 5 years and 1 year, from Whit-
sunday, 1650.

Jul)' 10. Patrick Cordoun sone to vmquhill
Robert Cordoun, lailyeor, p. to William
Cordoun, lailyeor, S years ami 1 year.

I uly 27. William Cordoun sone to vnujll.

James Cordoun, meassoun, p. to William
Cray, wobster, s years and 2 years.

Prancis Browne broth* 1 to John Brow no,

burges, p. to the said John, .\ years, from

Whitsunday, 1652.

Aug. 2. James Jois, p. to Alexander George,
younger, smith, 4 years and 1 year.

Aug. 3. fohn Keeth sone to Alexander
Keefh, fermorer, p. to Patrick Murray,
cordoner, years and 1 year, from iSih

May, 1652.

An; 1

. 17. Charles Dune younger, sone to

Charles Dune, litster, p. to Robert Lei,

burges, 5 years, from Whitsunday, 1652.

Sept. 12. George Davidsone sone to John
Davidsone, lailyeor, p. to W illiam Sniolt,

wyver, 5 [years and 1 year.

fames < 'amegie sone to W m. t "ai negie in

Pitfrass, p. to (diaries Dune, Ulster, 7
years, from 2nd June, 1650.

Sept. 15. Samuell Mideltounc sone to

Samuel! Middelloune of BerriluHoek, p. t • >

John Midclelloune, Lailyeor, o years ami 1

year.
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1653. Sept. 16. William Allardes sone to Mr.
David Allardes, sometyrne minister of

Otris in Caithness, p. to Alexander Charles,

wright, 7 years and 2 years.

Dec:. 16. Alexander Young sone to William

Young in Culler Cullen, p. to John 1 Lendry,

elder, cordoner, 4 years and 1 year.

1654. April 10. John Davidsone eldest sone to

|ohn Davidsone, tailyeor, p. to Win.
Downy, tailyeor, 6 years and I year.

Alexr. Davidsone sone to Hendry
Davidsone in Knokinblewes, p. to William

Andersone, couper, 6 years, from Whit-

sunday, 1652.

May 16. Gilbert Baird sone to Gilbert

Baird in Laynyeat, p. to James Dowe,
tailyeor, S years and I year.

Aug. 16. William Mackie sone to the deceist

Johne Mackie in Auchorsk, p. to Alexander
Mackie, cordoner, 5 years and 1 year.

Aug. 24. William Youngsone eldest Dull,

sone to Audio Youngsoune, indwellar, p.

to Alexander Smith, tailzeor, 6 years and J

year, from Mertimnes, 1653.

Aug. 28. Duncan Law, hull, brother to

Robert Daw, merchant in Did Abd., p. to

Alexander black, saidler, 6 years and 1

year.

Sept. I. Andro Gray second sone to Andro
Gray at the Mill of Mondurno, p. to

Alexander Ettershank, couper, 5 years and
1 year.

Dec. 21. Patrick Burnet sone of James
l!ui net in Grange, p. to Win. Shand,

burges, 4 years and I year, from Whitsun-

day, 1653.

Alexander Johnstone sone to George
Johnstone, merchant in Old Dear, p. to

|ames Lav an, burges, 7 years.

Dec. 22. James Gordon sone to John
Gordon in Kellie, p. to George Bypcr,

merchant, 7 years.

1655. Jan. 11. Wilham Archibald sone to the

deceast David Archibald in Cler'ksealt, p.

to Johne Ord, burges, 4 years and 1 year,

from Whitsunday, 1653.

Hendrie Johne sone-in-law to Alexr.

Alexr. in bray of Petfoddell, p. to Robert

Sangster, wyver, 5 years and 1 year, from

Whitsunday, 1655.

Jan. 20. Robert Fairindaill sone to Ochtrcan

Fairindaill, glover, p. to Dew Maghie,

appothecar, 8 year.-, from 11th November,

1652.

Mar. 12. Gilbert Gedcles sone to George

Geddes, mariner, p. to Peter Shirres,

cordoner, 6 years and I year, loan Whit-

sunday, 1653.

William Lightoun sone to umqll. William

Lightoune in Cragwall J " i

t

l • idi ie, p. to

William Thomsone, couper, 6 years and 1

year, from [8th June, 1651.

[November, 1S97.

1655. Mar. 15. Alexander Ramsay Dull, sone to

the deceast James Ramsay in Craige, p. to

Robert Still, weaver, 4 years and 1 year,

from Mertimes, 1654.

Alexr. \Ymsone laull. sone to Alexr.

W»'sone in Esslmount, p. to Patrick Moir,

baillie of Abd., 6 years ami 1 year.

May 1. James Smith' sone to Alexander

Smith in Remnay, p. to George Smith,

tailyeor, 8 year- and I year.

William Howesoun sone to deceast

Martyne Howesoun in Abd., p. to William

Gordone, tailyeor, 6 years and 1 year.

May 5. John Scrogie sone to James Scrogie

in I'icktillam, p. to James Wentoun, weaver,

7 years, from Whitsunday, 1653.

Ma)' 10. Alexr. Garioch sone to Mr. Alexr.

Garioch, minister at I'eterculter, p. to

Andro Watson, merchant, 5 years, from

1st December, \(>'y\.

June 28. James Sym sone to Johne Sym at

the old milne of Fintray, p. to Thomas
Smith, cordoner, 5 years.

Inly 2. Patrick Lyall sone to Johne Dyall in

Ferrihill, p. to Batrik Walsone, litster,

4 years ami 1 year, from Mertimnes, 1654.

Jul)
1 )6. Frances Murray sone to Gilbert

Murray, cordoner, p. to William Gray,

weaver, 6 years and 1 year.

July 18. Batrik Sym sone to George Sym in

Tarves, p. to Thomas Blinshcll, weaver, 6

years and 1 year, from 191I1 May, 1654.

Aug. 29. Williame Shirrar sone-in-law to

\\ illiame Stewart in Auchlunies, p. to

George Adam, weaver, 5 years and 1 year,

from 20th November, 1654.

Gilbert Adam third sone to George
Adam in Marieculter, p. to George Wain,
weaver, s years and 1 year.

Aug. 12. Alexander Mackenzie sone to Mr.

Murdo Mackenzie, minister at b.lgine, p.

to Sir Robert Farqr. of Mouny, knight, 5

years, from Mertimes, 1654.

Aug. 1 }. fames bait -one to George Rait in

Mekle Folia, p. to Audio Rail, 3 years,

from W hitsunday, 1654.

Sept. 2S. Johne Seatoun -one to the deceast

Roberl Seattoun in Spoulshous of

p. to George Cruickshank, burg/'.
, 5 years.

Oct. 2. Alexr. Johnstoun sone-in-law to

William Tailyeor, indwellar, p. to Samuell

1 lunler, couper, 7 year, and I year.

A. M. M.—
CawdOK Castj 1:. An elaborately-illustrated

article on this historic pile appeared in the

!

September number of the Pall Mall Magazine.

Formal Gardens in SCOTLAND are de-

1 scribed in the August number of The Studio^

\
special reference being made to the garden at

Crathes Castle.
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Duelling in Scotland.—An interesting

article on duelling: appeared in the September
issue of the Corn/nil Magazine. In the course
of the article the writer pointed out that the

Scots took a practical view of duelling. Under
the Stuarts a licence was necessary to fight a

duel : to kill a man without one was murder.
Not only did they thus reduce the number of

their turbulent subjects, the)' made them a

source of revenue. The system worked so well

that, in order that the fisc might not be de*

frauded, in 1696 it was made a capital offence

even to engage in a duel without licence

obtained ; it did not help the matter if neither

party were wounded. The most savage duel

ever fought in Scotland or elsewhere was the

one between Sir Euan Lochiel and an English
colonel, Lcllew, when, after fighting till their

swords flew out of their hands, they locked in a

close embrace, and Lochiel, the weaker of the

two, falling underneath, tore several ounces of

flesh out of the other's throat with his teeth,

keeping them there like a wild beast, and
declaring until his dying day that "he never
tasted a sweeter morsel." The last duel fought

in Scotland was the one between Captain
Stewart and Sir Alexander IJoswell, son of the

famous biographer. It took place on the sea-

shore near Kirkcaldy in 1830. Boswell was
killed at the first lire. Probably the last

Aberdonian who fought a duel was John Scott,

editor of the London Mdgazinc. lie- offended

Lockhart, and was fatally wounded by the

latter's representative, named Christie, at Chalk
l'\um, in Lebruavy, 181 \. An account oi the

affair was given in the Scots Obse>*i>cr ol 31st

August, 1 889. The completest life of Scott o< cms
in the " Dictionary ol National Biography."

The Barons of King-Edward.—A long

and important article on this subject, by Mr.

John .Milne, LL.D., King-Edward, appeared in

the columns of the Aberdeen Free Press of <;th

October. A careful recital of the history of the

barony leads him to maintain its present

existence. He says, " Since it was adjudged to

the King [James I.], as the heir of the Earl of

Buchan, by the Lords of the Council, it may be-

held to have remained in the Crown, like the

lordship of the Isles, and, as the Prince of Wales
is Lord of the Isles, so Her Majesty the Queen
is Baroness of King-Edward."

Aberdeen Almanacs (IX., 2; X., 145, 161

and 191).—The Society of Advocates in Aber-

deen has just added to its Library a copy of the

Aberdeen Almanack for 1775. This makes the

set of eighteenth century Aberdeen Almanacs
complete from 1773 to 1794 inclusive. \V. I

/5

William Duncan, Aijkrdkkn (I., 71 ;
X.,

180; XL, 41).— Colonel Johnston, of Newton
Dee, has called my attention to an error in my
list of Blackwell prizemen, traceable to the fact

that two persons of the name of William Duncan
acted as teachers in Aberdeen towards the close

of last century. William Duncan, M.A. of

Marischal College in 1766, became Master of
the Mathematical .School in Aberdeen in 1775 ;

was appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy
in Line's College in 1800 (but did not begin to

lecture until 1803: Officers and Graduates^ p.

65) ; and was transferred to the ( hair of Mathe-
matics in luii. Hi.- married Elizabeth Forbes,
and died 20th July, [815. William Duncan, son
of John Duncan, in Drumoak, and M.A. of

Marischal College in 1781, after teaching for

some time in Montrose, became Under Master
in the Grammar School, Aberdeen, in 1 796.

This was the Blackioell prizeman of 1797. lie

married Williamina, daughter of W. Graham, of

Morphie, and died before 4th May, [802. Two
of his sons were graduates of Marischal < College :

William, M.A., 1808, and James, M.A., [8 1 2.

— A third William Duncan w as an alumnus (but

not a graduate) of Marischal College in the

( lass [764-68, when he is designated " de
Mosstown." This was a son ot Provost [oh 11

Duncan (Munro's Trovosts, p. 238).

P. J. Anderson.

Aberdeen Grammar School Masters
(XL, 38). As a supplement to my notes on
Grammar School teachers, the following quatrain

may be put on record, current in the school

j

live and foi ty yeai s ago :

14
I >r. Melvin he is jus!

;

(Icdclcs he is ceevil
;

L'i.stol-fit we canna trust ;

And Dunnic he's the Deevil.

\ The first two lines need no comment. " Pistol-

; fit" was the Lew Alexander Beverley, so called

from a peculiarity which will be remembered by

those thai knew him. *' Dunnic" was Mr. John
1 Dun, whose surviving colleague considers that

"he did not deserve the association" of the

,

fourth line. To a pi e- M el\ inian era (1803-21)

I belongs the couplet :

"
( Vow ( !romar and Jamie Wall ;

I'luff-checks and ( iirdle-hat."

P. [, Anderson.

ThePremii r L aki 01 Auerdeen. - Several

interesting letters from the Premier Earl and
! Lord l'>) ion appear in a book t ailed "The
1 Two Duchesses" (which is an account of the;
1

famous Georgina, Duchess of Devonshire, and
: her successor, Lady Elizabeth foster), which

Mr. \de foster has edited for Messrs. I31ackie<
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The Streen (XL, 25, 46). -The interest in

the' enquiry deepens, and we arc not near the

bed-rock. With .ill the difficulties suggested by
Mr. Macintosh and I do not underrate them
I cannot to any extent recede from my contention.

The issue is now widei than a merely tentative

quei")', and must be looked carefully at as a whole.

First, Streen as a bare vocable is unknown (ex-

cept in dictionaries). Again, The Streen is more
determinative than the German "gestem." And
again, The Streen is a phrase, whole and in-

separable, and each member has to be accounted
for in its relation to the whole phrase. There is

evidently some history underneath the accidental

form, but this seems not to be dreamt of by Skeat,

(amieson, or 'The Century, in their Etymological
Dictionaries. These authorities, however, 1 use,

so far as they go, but they are not my masters:

happily the)' crowd their sails upon another tack,

and 1 have a clear offing for my hunting-ground.
'The nicht, the morn, et< ., are not in my way as

parallels on account of their relation to the

Knglish to-night, to-inorrow, etc., which have
their own history only half exploited by our

etymologists. The Streen, as meaning last night,

the preceding night, the ev ening of yesterday, is

also properly called yestereven, yestere'en, and
yestreen. Skeat's tracing yestcr back to the

Sanscrit H.YAS, "the morning," and to the

Aryan type, GHYAS, comes probably as near

to the truth as has been reached. From this

primitive root there is a cleai line of gutturals

and aspirates and sibilants through the Greek,
Latin, < iothic and Teutonic, down to the English
" yesterday." Hut when it comes 10 The hack
o' IJenachie, the guttural and aspirate entirely

disappear in company, although they have lived

so long with the sibilant, and this sibilant proves

the sole survivor from the Aryan type! Etyino-

logically this is certainly a startling notion from

a section ol the country that is not afraid to

tackle even Auchynachie. What, then, has

become of the guttural that persisted so long ?

Was the Latin aspirate an adumbration of the

guttural's disappearance in a Scotch mist ? My
contention is that it is transformed, and reappears

in the dental " the," as we find already suggested
in the Greek x&te (Chthes), "yesterday," so that

yestreen and The Streen are diale< tie equivalents.

If no one has pointed this out before, it is cer-

tain!) no fault of mine to have alluded to the

fact, and only the blind fellow ing of authorities! ?

can now close the eyes to it. The stud)' of

Scottish dialects is always full of interest,

especiall)' when the presence of a lull can

change the use of words; and yet there again

there is a history. Yestreen appears to belong

to the south of the Grampians, and The Stre n

to those in the north or north-east, but for what
cause I cannot saw I make no excuse for the

folks of Aberdeen when the) seem to go against

j

Grimm and his Laws, because they are a pen uliar

people, anil have a way "1 their own. But how
strictly these two forms are equivalents may be
briefly shown by an interchange ol the phrases
in familiar authors, the substitutions being

bracketed :

JJukNs. La/itentforJames, Earl of Glencairn (South).

"The bridegroom may forget the bride

Was made hi- wedded wife (the streen)."

' LiAKRiK. The Little Minuter (Central),

p. 37. " It was (the streen)."

11 02. " (the streen) I met the shirra."

11 85. "
I met i\ man (the streen)."

,1 138. " I was at the kaii us (die streen)."

11 141. " doing in the country (the streen)."

11 203.
4> no langer syne than (the streen)."

11 280. "chased me into this house (the streen)."

,, 280. " took the keys o' the kirk frae me (the

streen)."

11 509. '•
I mind the day as if it was (the streen)."

Alexandf.k. /oh tut v Gibb 61 Gushetncuk (North-

p. 117. " Dawvid was up b cants (yestreen).

11 -— . '"as he gaed hame (yestreen)."

11 118. "an' was not nabal \vi' me (yestreen)."

,, 147. " It was only (yestreen) that," \c
11 170. " nae langer syne nor the nicht afore

(yestreen)."

11 213. " taul huz (yestreen)."

n 225. "ye wasna dancin
1

Lhc heilan' walloch

(yestreen).

"

n 235. " ye gaed all in a bung (yestreen)."

11 257. "
i' yer roun's (yestreen)."

If the fore-mentioned be only a coincidence, it

is a coincident e that appears to have a purpose
m it, and certainl) calls tor some explanation, or

!

show, at least, of reasonableness. 1 have given

in)' explanation, and who is to prove a better?

1
It would be of double interest if anyone would

I

point out the process or the motive for the

evolution the
l<
the," and for the explanation

of " the nicht afore the streen" b\ the German
•

" Vorgcs'tern." 1 am,

J
ami .s Gammack, LL.D.

I

West 1 [arlfortl, Conn.,

;
Sept. 3.8th, 1897.

13ALMORAL AND THE QUKEN. An exc ellent

j

gossip about "The Queen in the Highlands"
i appeared in the October number of the Gentlc-

\ man's Magazine^ from the pen of Mr. James
:
Milne. Mr. Milne, who is a Donside man, v.as

: trained to journalism in the Free Press, Aber-
' deen, and the Scottish Leader\

Edinburgh, lb;

afterwards joined the Central NeiVS
%
and is now

I oil the staff of the Daily Chronicle of London.
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Queries,

1 104. Gattothud or Gat-tothed.— I should

like to ask through your columns whether the word
"gat-tothed" in Chaucer— " Wife of Bath's Talc"
(and Prologue, I. 468)— be not the same word as the

Scotch verb "to gat" in ancient harvesting, etc., and
not derived from goal as Ogilvie, etc., say? There
are many people who still recollect "gatiin' oat

sheaves," i.e., drawing up the band and setting the

sheaf on its end to dry, and so spreading them apart

in a field. " Gat-toothed " would thus mean w ide,

(men toothed, as its primary signification; but you
perhaps can clear it up. Yours,

Durris Public School. A. Macdonald.

1105. COCKBURN.— 1 ! as anyone an) record of a

Cockburn, "a gentleman of some estate in the Norlh
of Scotland"? Such is the description of the father

of John Cockburn, who was bom in 1652. lie (John)
was educated at Aberdeen University, ami, having
entered the Church, was for some time at (Jd)iy and
Old Deer. I Jeilied, Vicar of Northall (now Northolt),

in Middlesex in 1729. llis mother was a sister of

Pat. Scougall of Salton, and a brother of hers was a

Bishop ot Aberdeen. I quote the father's description

from a MS. record book kept by Rev. J. Cockburn
while Vicar of Northall, but thai portion of the book
is evidently written by his successor, and I doubt Lhe

accuracy of "North of Scotland." (V

1 106. "Cjiin'esk" Gordon.— Can any reader

trace Gordon's descent from the North country
Cordons? J. M. H.

1107. Adam Lindsay Gordon. — Can any of

your leaders trace Gordon's pedigree for me, con-

necting him precisely w iih any North country ( iordons?

Cordon, according i<> Skuten [Australian liallaas and
Rhymes, iSSS), was born at Rayal in the Azores, and
was educated at Cheltenham College, Woolwich, and
Oxford, emigrating to South Australia in 1S51. lb-

shot himself dead in 1S70. An article on his poetry,

by C. R. Maines, appears in the October number of

Temple liar. J. M. B.

1108. Till': I [OME OF I IIE( iORDONS IN A«MM I AIM'.
—Can anybody direct me to a description of this

district? J. M. lb

1109. The Stronach Family.—Can any of your
readers, learned in northern genealogy, give mo any
information regarding the origin ol the Stronach
family ? Is the name an old one- earlier than the

1 1 ighland Rebellion ? G. S.

1110. Stone at the 1 1 ill oe Pare.—On the

southern ridge of the II ill of Pare, a few hundred
yards east of the Moss, there is a stone about 2 feet

broad and 3 feet above ground, with an inscription -

"Captain Alexander Grant of Crantsfield." What is

its history? On November 18th, 172;, Captain
Alexander Grant of Grantsfield was appointed a

Bailie of the Regalil) of Grant. [ames Lai.nh.

46 Belvidele Place
3
Aberdeen.

Hnswers.

1094. Rhyme (XI., 47).—This rhyme about which
Dr. Cramond enquires was (and I daresay is) known
about Gartly. An aunt of mine in Auchindoir used
to repeat it often. She had also the first lour lines of

a queer rhyme about the Cabrach and its people—the
;

rest having escaped her memory. It would be in-

teresting to know if anyone else is acquainted with

j

the rhyme. The lour lines run (phonetic spelling !)—
'\ Key ca' the land C abraeh ;

They ca' the people ahilick;
They ca' lhe water Rooshter;
They ca' the cum Trooshter; etc.

It may be mentioned that the Alt-Devcron—-or the

I

Deveron in the "lleich" Cabrach— is still known
I

among the people as "the Rooshter.''

Tibbermore. I [arry Smith.

1098. Toddy (XI., 4S).- -" W. 15. R. W." wishes

]

an example of an earlier use of the word toddy than
in 17S0. 'Idle article at least was well known before
that time. Here R an extracl from the- letter of a

Scottish nobleman of date 3rd May, [783, to Mr. R. :

" Whitehall, London ... I am quite grieved for

Alexander Young. I wish bis sons would fill his

bonnet. The vile Elgin hot punch has shortened his

days. If they v. ill have punch, only take it cold in

place of hot." In another letter bom the same to

Mis. R., of date 25th March.
1 78 3 : "It is very

1 ridiculous that I dream I coming in to din room in a

violent hot day and catching him [Mr. K.] making a

bowl of hot punch with the Kettle in his hand, lie

directly went to hide the kettle, and I thought he
scalded his legs, and, as I bate all kind of dec. -it, I

was scolding him and perfectly pleased with the

punishment." [Mr. K. had just got a bad fall through
a hatch.

]
YY. Ck am. in l ».

1090. CiiAi' IJooks (XI., 63). l he term Chap
Booh is of modern origin, and was applied by book-
collectors to specimens ol the popular I ilei at tti e which
was formerly circulated by travelling pedlars, and
which consisted of small pamphlets of popular tales,

The earliest 11 fere 1 ven bvballads, tracts, t

Dr. Murray is the New English Dictionary in iS_\f,

and he add-, that it is not found in Todd, 1S1S. The
term Chapman, on the othei hand, is one of very

ancient date. Dr. Murray gives a quotation from
King Allied in 890. As lirsl employed, Chapman
signified a merchant, or one whose bii-ine.ss is buying

and selling, h is derived from the old English verb',

Ccapiau -to bargain, trade, chaffer, buy. In the

restricted sense, however, of a hawker or itinerant

pedlar, the earliest reference given in the \. R. D. i.

undei date 1592. h is to the following effect:—
" Chapmen able to spied more pamphlets then all

I

the bookesellers in London/' This quotation shows

I

thai soon alter the Reformation the sale of pamphlets
by itinerant traders was common. There can be no

I

doubt, however, thai the
I
mi. i Chepman, who inlro-

1 .lured printing into Scotland, had nothing to do with

I
the application of the title C/iap liook'io such pamphlets,
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as he was dead centuries before the word was coined.

His own patronymic, however, was unquestionably

derived from some professional trader, who, when
surnames were first adopted, chose to be known by

the name describing his calling or profession.

Dollar. W. B. R. W.

"The prefix 'chap' originally meant 'to cheap or

cheapen,' as in the word ' cheapening-place,' meaning
a market-place —hence the English Cheapside and
Eastcheap." The word "chapman" is derived from

the Anglo-Saxon "ceapman," ccap meaning "a sale

or bargain"; and that it is related to the Suio-Gothic

or Swedish ksop-a, whence the Scottish "coup" or

"cowp," now confined to horse dealing, colloquially,

" horse-cowping." Another illustration may be found

in the name " Chepstow " in Monmouthshire, meaning
a market place for chapmen. The general title of

"chap-books" was given to small tract-; hawked
through the country by these worthies, who, however,

were willing to sell anything upon w inch they could

make a profit. Their business was a necessity of the

limes, when roads were bad, when stage-coaches were
hardly known, and when railways would have been

thought an impossibility and absurdity. The people

in the rural districts bought all their smallwares from

them, and the visits of the chapman to a remote
Lowland village, or Highland clachan, was an event

to be remembered by the women folks far and near.

The travelling merchant, of which the chapman is

a type, would seem to have been a person of some
consequence in the early ages; the merchant, going

bom one country to another, dealing in gold, precious

stones, and spices, is a very common figure in Eastern

story. Autolycus, the witty rogue in Shakespeare's

Winter's Tale, is of the same class as the chapman,
fin a pedlar and a chapman are identical. In the

chap, of Kenihoorth , whore Scott describes the

company in the public room of Giles Gosling's Inn,

the black Hear at Cumnor, he paints for us a portrait

of the travelling merchant of the days of Queen
Elizabeth. "A lively, bustling, arch fellow, whose
pack and oaken ell wand, studded duly with brass

points, denoted him to be of Autolycus's profession,

occupied a good deal of the attention, and furnished

much of the amusement of the evening. The pedlars

of those days, it must be remembered, were men of

far greater importance than the degenerate and
degraded hawkers of our modern times. It was by

means of these peripatetic vendors that the country

trade, in the liner manufactures used in female dress

particularly, was almost entirely carried on ; and if a

merchant of this description arrived at the dignify of

travelling with a pack horse, he was a person of no
small consequence, and company for the most sub-

stantial yeoman or franklin, whom he might meet in

his wanderings."

Forfar. Alexander Lowson.

iioo. General Wade's Mouse at Mighoate
(XL, 64).— General Wade's house, a line picCC of

Georgian architecture in brick, still stands in South-

wood Lane, Highgate, though a large part of its

grounds are in the hands of the builder. It is called

Southwood House. Mr. Lloyd, in his interesting

History of Highgate — a suburb redolent of literary

associations, notably of Coleridge— says the original

Southwood is on the [adjoining] Muswell Hill. Wade
then erected the present building on the site of an
old dilapidated house which he acquired in 1745.
He lived there a short time, and bequeathed the
estate to his two sons, who, shortly after Wade's
death, sold it to Robert Booth. Highgate, I may
remark, stood on the high road from the north to

London. It retains a good deal of its old-time
features, for, on account of its inaccessibility, the
Cockney has long refrained from invading it in the

locust-like fashion in w hich he overtakes a level stretch

(jf country. J. M. B.

1101. " Prokessok of Signs" (XL, 64). --Is it

traditional? A tradition, I think, and for the follow-

ing reason :—My copy of "Life in a Northern
University " bears date 1S74, being, I presume, a first

edition. Several years before that date (1857), I

distinctly recollect listening to an oral version, with
variations, of the " Professor of Signs" story, told by
a plain, unlettered man in the south of Scotland, who
may, however, have derived his account from inter-

course with people in Aberdeen. The impression left

on my mind was that the story, as related, came from
some chap book source, but I have never been able
to verify that impression. In "'Idle Witty Exploits
of George Buchanan, the King's Fool "— an extremely
popular chap-book of last century—an incident is

described, in some respects corresponding to the

legend ol the " Professor of Signs," and resembling it

also in its tendency to glorify Scotland at the expense
of the " nations of the Gentiles." I refei to the .story

"I the English bishops who came down from London
to test the intelligence of the Scottish peasantry, and,
being met by ( leorge Buchanan himself, in the guise of

a humble shepherd, and hearing all their questions
answered in a variety of tongues (including Gaelic,

which they could not understand), they returned

home with the same profound respect for Scottish

scholarship that the Spanish ambassador in the

"Professor of Signs" legend is reported to have
carried away. I fancy the tale must be traditional,

but whether peculiar to Aberdeen University, or

common to other places as well, I am unable to say.

Stirling. W. S.

1 102. Recessional (XL, 64).- Only the poet

himself could answer this query satisfactorily. May
I be permitted, however, to suggest that "recessional

"

may merely mean a sort of concluding effort or final

upheaval before the wave of tumid oratory subsides to

its natural level ? Recession—the act of drawing or

sinking back : Recessional-—pertaining to one in the

act of sinking back; a final spasm ; a last "long
howl from Ooualaska's shore" !

Stirling. W. S.
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1 102. Recessional (XL, 64).—When the clergy

and choir in congregations where much stress is laid

on ritual are moving in procession to their places in

the church, they do so to the singing of a /'recessional

Hymn. When the service is over they accompany
their retirement from the building to the singing of a

AVcessional Hymn. I take it Rudyard Kipling meant
his hymn to be the closing note of the Jubilee celebra-

tions, and ad will agree that it is a worthy one, even

in spite ul William Watson's apparent protest. The
word is not coined. It is used in the printed pro-

gramme (which now lies before me) of a service which
1 recently attended in Haworth Parish Church,
Yorkshire, the church of Patrick Bronte.

Kirkurd. J. Cai.dek Ross.

1103. VOUNG LOCH INVAR (XL, 64). -- An older

ballad fCatherine faufarie (or Kathonne Johnston, as

Motherwell's Minstrelsy names it) is said to have
been the undoubted original from which Young
Lochinvar. was derived. So say Professor Aytoun
and Other authorities. The two ballads ditler con-

siderably. In the older version, Lord Lochinvar is

an English noble who loses the lady instead of

winning her. The note prefixed to /Catherine

faufarie in the "Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border"
states that the heroine resided on the banks of the

Cadden, near its junction with the Tweed
; or,

according to another account, her "dwelling was in

the glen, about three miles above Traquair House."
Sir Waller, in his ballad, makes the bride an English

lady—one of the Graemes of Netherby—while Young
Lochinvar is evidently a Scot "out of the west," no
unworthy progenitor of the Gordon depicted by Mr.

Crockett, the "Wild Cat Wat" of Men of the Moss
flags. Young Lochinvar, however, is generally

believed to be a purely imaginary creation. The
ballad, Scott tells us, was composed while he was on

a visit to b'othweli ( 'astle.

Stirling. W. S.

Xitevature.

Robert Gordon
i

/ddjf-iyj/, and Hospital, 1750-

/Sy6. Aberdeen : Printed by Milne & Hutchison,

1S97 [40 pp.]

Tins is a generous reprint of a compact resume of

the history of the now superseded Hospital which did

so much for the education and equipment in life of

the youth of Aberdeen. The author, Mr. Alexander
Walker, LL.D., calls his brochure "hasty sketches,"

but they give a vivid, and, we believe, accurate notion

of the life and movement of the institution which had

obviously, as constituted, its defects as well as its

merits. The founder's character and characteristics

are briefly and judiciously dealt with. In founding a

hospital lie acted in the spirit of the times, but the

author rightly believes that the more expanded
"College" is the natural complement of the narrower

scheme.

Shakespeare, Puritan and Recusant, by the Rev. T.

CARTER, with a Prefatory Note [8 14).] by the Rev.

Principal J. Oswald Dykes, D.D. Edinburgh;

Oliphant, Anderson & Terrier, 1 897 [195 pp.]

Shakespearean literature receive.-, in this smallish

volume an interesting and weighty addition. The

crux that the author has set himself to solve is the

religious and ecclesiastical attitude of the poet's

father, which naturally determines the spiritual en-

vironment in which "the most imperial intellect of

all time'
-

was nurtured. Hitherto both father and
son have been generally regarded as having a distinct

bias or leaning to the old faith, a notion that has

confessedly led to an embroglio of difficulties. The
author establishes his claim to be heard in a manifest

and thorough acquaintance with the ecclesiastical

history of the lime. Elizabeth's first duty was the

suppression by many enactments of the remanent
Catholic party, but there was another party deemed
to be equally a menace to the solidarity of the

Reformed faith —that was a Puritan parly within the

Church of England itself, who would have carried

tin- Reformation principles to completer issues. Mr.

Carter Contends that it was to this so called Puritan

party that fohn Shakespeare belonged, and, with

much lawyer-like skill, carries his readers along with

him. The proofs he adduces are strong. In the first

place, as chief magistrate of Stratford, John Shakes-

peare carried out with some degree of severity the

enactments against the Catholics. This confirms his

non-Catholic position. His Puritan position seems
declined in his active exertions to despoil the old

chapel, renovations which implied a wholesale dis-

persal of obnoxious vestments, i\.c, v\c. 1 hen came
the period when the ecclesiastical bias was turned

against the Puritans, and John Shakespeare's role was

that of the persecuted, and open to all the penalties

of non-compliance. In this way Mr. Carter abun-

dantly proves his contention with regard to the

Puritanism of the elder Shakespeare ; but when he-

indicates that " thi Puritanism which gave us

Spenser, Milton, and Imnyan was not to pa-^ over

the great heart of Shakespeare and leave it untouched,"

we lag behind. And il we do, it is because we lad to

detect in Shakespeare's work the influence which the

authoi predicates. Mr. Carter makes a good deal of

capital of the fact thai Shakespeare often quotes

Scripture (and, by the way, il is the Geneva version),

but ([noting Scripture, however aptly, is often a cheap

way of establishing a religious character. The
strictness of a Puritan home had doubtless given him

a knowledge of the Pible, but we fail to see any

evidence that the man was deeply impressed with

divine truth, for on all vital religious questions he is

strangely silent, giving forth no certain sound on any

of those subjects on which we should have liked his

deliberate and serious opinion. Such nol being there,

we have no light or title to read a creed into anything

that Shakespeare ever wrote.
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Edzcll Castle, Past and Present. A Guide Book for
!

Visitors to the Castle, by James G. Low, author of
j

"Memorials of the Church of St. John the

Evangelist, Montrose," &c, &c. Montrose :
j

William Jolly, 1S97 [8vo., 92 pp.]

SINCE the new branch line of railway was opened :

from Brechin to the village of Edzell, there has been !

an increased interest in Edzell Castle. The picturesque

pile has become a popular rendezvous, and a guide
booh to its history a felt want. Tins Mr. Lowe has

been at much pains to supply. Collating from man)'
reliable sources, he has given a not incomplete
summary of the traditions and history of the property,

and of the Lindsay family. It is a very chequered
history, full of interesting personalities and doughty
deeds, and will be read by many to whom such books
as the Lives of the Lindsays are inaccessible. It is

to be regretted that the author lias been tempted into I

various literary inaccuracies, but otherwise the merits

of the work entitle it to a wide circulation.

We have received PJie Ideals of Robert Burns

\

compared with Present-day Scotch Orthodoxy, by
the Rev. Alexander Webster, Unitarian Minister,

Aberdeen; and Baptismal Regeneration in the ( lunch
|

of Scotland, an (.pen letter to Dr. John Macleod.
j

Oliphant, Anderson & terrier, 1897. We thank the

respective publishers for these publications, but they
are ol too polemical a character for us to touch on.

Scots Boohs of the Month.

AnnahoJ a Publishing House: William Mack wood

and Sons ; their Magazine and Friends. Vols. 1

and 2. Demy Svo. 42/-. Blackwood.

TilE history of a noble house, to which the literature

ol the period owes much. Other firms have come
and mme, even the publishers of the copyright

"Waverley" (Messrs. A. & C. Black) have deserted

the city from whence they reaped their all. Mow
different with the house of Blackwood; today Lhcy '

are the first publishing house in Scotland, and still 1

give Edinburgh the precedence on their title page.
I

The third volume of the work will possibly be pub-
lished about the spring of next year.

The Poetry of Robert Burns. Ed. by W. E. Henley

and T. IS Henderson. Vol. 4. 8vo. 10/6. Jack.

Many authorities on bums and his works have been

prone to remark that no Englishman could possibly i

lead Bums to understand him. What have ihcy now
;

to say to this, the Centenary Edition of Burns, which
is edited, and contains a Life of the Author, by a

1

Cockney ?

Golspie, Contributions to its Folklore, by Annie and

Bella dimming, Jane Stuart, Willie W. Munro,

Andrew (bum, Henri E. MacLean, and Minnie

Sutherland. Collected and Edited, with a chapter

on "The Place and its Peopling," by Edward W.

1!. Nich ilson, liod ley's Librarian in the University

of Oxford, with illustrations, chiefly from photo-

graphs by A. M. Dixon. 1 >. Xutt.

Why should a book on this subject bear a London
imprint ?

Inverness. J. Cameron Lees, LL.D. Demy Svo.

7/6 net. Blackwood.

Tjik new volume ol the '•Count) Histories of Scot-

land."

Ayrshire Homes and Haunts of Burns. Henry C.

Shelley. 5/-. . Putnam.

A pretty little book, tastefully produced, and con-

taining 26 illustrations from photographs taken by

the author.

Kirkcaldy of Grange. Louis A. liarhe. Svo. r/6,

2/6. Oliphant.

Till', new volume of 11
f amous Scots Series.''

Kingcraft in Scotland. P.Ross. Svo. 6/-. Gardner.

Flora Ma< donald. A very well-informed

aim lc, entitled " J he Real Flora Abu ilohald,"

appeared in the Septembei number of the Lttdfs
Realm. It was written by Maryaret Macalister
Williamson one of her descendants?;. It is

valuable for its beautifully reproduced illustra-

tion ol prints ol the period. A brilliant sketch

of Prince Charlie, it may be noted, appeared in

the September number of the .V, ,v lu ,-'/<• v.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Rev. Dr. J. l\ S. Gordon. We thank- you for

your printed communications respecting ".Burns and
Bishop ( ieddes," and lilliston ( 'astle, 1 low-wood.

All communications should be accompanied by an

identifying name and address. As publication day is

the 251 h of each month, copy should be in a few days

earlier. Ed.

- Published by A. IJkown & Co., Bdok sellers, Aberdeen*
Literary coinmunicatioUH should be addressed to tli<-- " Editor,

"

.! j Osborne Place, Aberdeen, Advertisements and liusiuess

Letters to ike I'ubli hers, 8j Union Sulci, Aberdeen.
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extensive view of the surrounding district may
be got. What remains very distinctly of the

carving" is about | of an inch deep and |inch wide"
It was some time before I had an opportunity

of visiting it
; but when I did so under the

guidance of Mr. James MacLaggan, Bank
Agent, Torphins, I found Mr. Ogg's description

and measurements quite correct, and the sketch
as nearly so as might be. The situation is

indeed a conspicuous one, commanding a wide
and varied prospect. Running N.W., through
the middle of the Vale of Torphins, almost
parallel to the great mass of the Hill of fare,

there is a belt of granite forming a ridge, and
cropping out at intervals into steep and rocky
elevations, flattened atop. The mansion house
of Craigmylc is situated on one of these. The
next, to the N.W., called Cothill, is considerably
more elevated and its .sides more abrupt. It is

on the summit of this, at the edge of a wood,
that the sculptured stone now stands. It is a

granite slab, which could have been found in

the escarpment near by ; but it must, have taken

much labour to dig it out and convey it to its

present position. Before being concealed bj

the wood it must have been a very conspii uous
object from nearly every part of the w ide valley.

Although 1 made a careful examination of the

adjacent ground, 1 could not satisfy mysell that

it showed any unmistakable traces ol pre-histori<

works
;
yet such works might have existed, and

all vestiges been obliterated ; for the surface has

been much searched for building stones, and other-

wise greatly disturbed. The situation is one very

suitable foi a lull fun and other IM< lish work's.

Being desirous to have an exact representa-

tion ol the si ulpiuring 1 was able to obtain the

kind services of Mr. J. W. Williams, M.A.,

Schoolhouse, Torphins, who readily undertook
to take a photograph for me, and has sent me
the fine one- now reproduced for illustration.

Though we cannot say for certain what the

sculptured symbols mean, some light has been

thrown on their significance through the

researches of eminent antiquaries, which it

might be interesting to the general reader lo

have some knowledge ot.

Take first the Serpent Symbol a very com-
mon one on pillar stones, but, curiously enough,

having spe< ial ornaments, or added symbols for

special districts. Thus, as Lord Southcsk

observes, "The snake is the rarest ol the four

sceptred symbols. On the pillar stones u occurs

only three times in sceptred form, and is con-

fined to the Aberdeenshire Donsicle district.

Incomparably the finest example is at Newton,
where an elaborately-designed and sceptred

snake, remarkable for the presence, in the < cntrc

of its body, of a dotted circle, through which
passes the central sceptre-bar, is accompanied
by an unsceptred Sun-and-Moon symbol,
spec ially i h.u ,e miTed by a crcscentine notch

in one of the discs." In the' Deesidc district it

is generally uno'rnamented, but always accom-
panied by some Sun emblem. Such variations

re-mind one of the distinctive quartcrings in the

family arms ol more modern limes, and probably

they had some such purpose in view. But the;

invariable occurrence of the snake with sun-

emblems points more obviously to St N-

WORSHIP. On this subject Lord Southcsk

observes :

uThc Sun Snake, a s\ mbol belonging

specially to Thor, also probably a Triad*
symbol, presents the sun's life, light, and lire, as

distinct from his bod) -

. The snake: is the sun's

essential force."

Till. SUfKRIOR Kiel \i\ : It is by no means
unlikely that what appears in the- illustration as

a black patch over the body ol the- snake, was
originally an incised circle, representing the

sun's disc. The spot would thus more readily

peel off through the- action of the weather, and
the edges get worn till it assumed its present

appearance. Be this as it may, the superior

figure, though much worn out, is evidently a

form of what antiquaries term int. SlJN-

MANSION. The closest resemblance-, known lo

me, is " the notched disc-Tike figure that appears
within a sun axe s) mbol on the- Logic Coldstonc
pillar stone."

-

! It is notable that this stone

also belongs to the Dec valley, and is the

nearest bearing a similar figure. In our

illustration the gate-way into the mansion is

crowned with an clip.se, connected with which
there is a portion ol a half-obliterated sceptre.

The difference between this and the Logie-

Coldstone figure is that the sceptre there,

instead ol being over, passes through the- body
of the figure at the notch. I n this n lain e

position of the symbols the Craigmylc Stone i->

not singular. The sceptre is pi ned above the

symbol on the sculptured stones at Tyrie and
Birnie. On the Tyrie pillar stone the sun-

mansion is represented in its typical form, as

here. "The Logic-Coldstone sculpture, in its

unique deviation, appears to be given in profile."

Altogether the Liai-imle Stone seems to

mark a district meeting-place for the celebration

of Pagan rites and ceremonies, and lo signify'

I that the principal objc« is of iheir worship were

i
the heavenly bodies, especially Tin-. SUN.

J. G. Mi. [UK.

Tht^Trfeul were Thor, Frcy, and <>.iin, the dA niajorian
gentittut of Norse mythology.

\ The Logie-Coltlstoiic pillar stone is now within the policies
' ui Tillypronie Hon e.
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THE ST. CLAIRS IN NORMANDY,
ENGLAND and SCOTLAND.

I1Y I Ml. I ATE

James Augustus Sinclair, r6th Earl of

Caithness.

(Continued from page 6y.

)

Or the manner in which the first of this

Norman family found his way into Scotland it is

not easy to write with any certainty. We are

safe, however, to reject the fable to which
Douglas gives currency, of their descent from a

"Walderne Count dc St. Clair," and Ins wife

Helena, daughter of Richard 111., Duke of

Normandy, whose son, William, was Steward
to Queen Margaret, and the first possessor of

Roslin. The first of the family probably found
his way to the north in the train of the first

feudal King of Scotland, David I. That King-

had been brought up at the Court of his

brother-in-law, Henry I. of England, and had
there acquired the feudal tastes which guided
his future policy in the northern kingdom. He
had inherited from his brother,, Edgar, all

Scotland lying south of the Forth and Clyde,

with the title of Earl, his brother, Alexander I.,

ruling over the northern or purely Celtic portion

of the country, with the title of King. At this

brothel's death, David became King of the

whole of Scotland. It was during his long

reign, and owing to his encouragement, that

most of the Norman families came to be settled

in Scotland. How numerous these Normans
were about the Court is shown by various

charters, in winch a large majority of the

witnesses are evidently of Norman descent.*

The first St. Clair 'who settled in Scotland
came to the country, in all probability, with

Earl David, and received from him some lands

in Lothian. This William de St. Clair is said

to have had a charter of the lands of Roslin

from that King in 1125,1 and Douglas tells us

that he married a daughter of the Karl of

March. A son of this baron, also a William tit'

St. Clair, is mentioned as having obtained a

Charter of Confirmation of the same lands from
King William the Lion, in 1180;^ also as

conferring a donation of one merk sterling

yearly to the Monastery of New bottle, in 1 195,^
confirmed by the King in 1 199 ; and in 1 200 he

had a charter from the monks of the lands of

Balormain for the yearly payment of one merk.

Skene's Celtic Scotland, I., ^07.

t Chalmers' Caledonia, I., 51S.

{ Chalmers" Caledonia, I., 529.

% Chart: of Nnobrtttt\ v . 52, ,». 77 .

In 1 2 10 he appears as a witness to a donation
of Thomas de Maule to the same monastery.
About the same period we have mention of a

very old charter of the lands of Herdmandston,
in East Lothian, granted in 1162,* by the great
Richard de Morville, Constable of Scotland, to
Henry de, St. Clair, who was probably a near
relative of the baron of Roslin. This Sir I [enry.
received another charter of the lands of Carfrae
from William de Morville, Constable of Scot-
land, t The lands of Herdmanslon are still in

possession of Lord Sinclair, the male represen-
tative and lineal descendant of Sir Henry de St
Clair.

Sir William of Roslin appears to have had as
his successor a Henry de Si. Clair, who was
witness to several donation.-, to the Monasteries
ot Newbottle and Paisley. Douglas says that
his wife was a daughter of the Earl (if Man-,
and that he was succeeded by another Sir
II llHam, styled Domiints II 'illielmus de St. Clair
tie Roslin, who was one of the witnesses to a
donation and charter to the Monks of Neu-
botllej by King Alexander 11., in 1243, and to a
similar donation by W illiam de Cheyne, in 1260.
About the same time either he or his son, who
bore the same name, received a charter of the
Baxter Lands Of Inverleilh, on the resignation
of Nicholas, son of Aylif, the King's baker.

is"

Douglas says that he died in 1270. If so, he is

the William St. Clair who appears as Vice-
Comes or Sheriff of the three counties of

Edinburgh, Haddington, and Linlithgow, in

1264.II l-Jv his wife, Lucia, daughter of Robert,
Karl of Siralherne, he left a son, William. A
Lucia St. Clair, probabl) a daughter, was the

wife ol Sir Colin More' Campbell of 1 ochow.
This Sir William St. Clair is the first of the

race who stands out prominently in Scottish

history. 1 le w as for many years " Vice-Comes "

or Sheriff ol Edinburgh, and, in [285 he appears
as Sheriff of Dumfries and Linlithgow, and
Justiciar of (

'.a How ay.
-

, so that his authority

extended over a large portion ol the south of

Scotland. lie was one of the most trusted

Ministers of Alexandci 111., and alter that good
King's death he look a considerable part in the

defence of (he kingdom during the War of

Independence. Krom him 1 le cended .ill the

families of note in Scotland of the name ot' St.

Clair, with tin- exception of the separate branch

Nesbit's Heraldry, II., n.

\ Macfarlan's Origt: Charters, II., ]>. 1.

J ( hurt : of Nkwb., |>. 171.

§Cosni(j Innes' Early Scot. History, p. 140.

I!
Exchequer Rolls ofScot., I., pt, 33,

•1 Zv.iv/i : Rolls, I..
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of Herdmanston. In after times the Barons of

Roslin greatly extended their possessions and
influence. The great-grandson of Sir William,
who bore the same name, married the daughter
of Malise, Earl of Strafherne, Orkney and
Caithness, and their son, Sir Henry of Roslin,

had his claim to the old Scandinavian Earldom
of Orkney admitted by King Haco VII. of

Norway, to whom he did homage at Marstrand,
in the year 1379.

Earl Henry, and his son and grandson, Earls
|

Hoiry II. and William, were amongst the most
powerful and influential of the Scottish nobility,

and in Denmark and Norway they stood in

lank next to the Royal family and the Arch-
bishop nl" Upsal. The)' appear also to have I

been men of rare intellectual tastes and refine-

ment, as compared with the rude Barons of their

age and country. Earl Henry, with die aid of

two celebrated Venetian navigators, Nicolo and
Antonio Zeno, lined out fleets in the Orkneys,
projected and carried out several voyages of

discover)', in one of these a long-lost Scandi-

navian Colony in Greenland was rediscovered;
and of another voyage it is maintained that the

Earl and his "Admiral" succeeded in crossing

the Atlantic, and in tracing the coast of North
America as far .south as Carolina and ( leorgia

and this about a hundred years before ( Columbus'
j

great discovery.

The tastes of William, the third Earl, were
j

more of a literal)' and artistic kind. lie was
the founder, if not the architei t, of the beautiful

|

Chapel of Roslin, to the adornment of whic h he
;

de\ died inn. h of hi w eahh dm ni
;>

(he last
1

thirty years of his life. lie was for several

years Lord Chancellor of Scotland, and was
also Boid High Admiral and Warden of the

\

Marches, and he was the trusted and faithful

adviser of three kings James I., James II., and
James 111. In 1455 he received a -rant of the

j

Earldom of Caithness, and in 1471, on the

occasion of the marriage of fames 111. to

Margaret of I )enmark, when the ( >rkney Islands

were impignoratcd in security for the bride's i

dow ry, he resigned the Earldom itself into the

hands of the King, receiving in lieu thereof the

castle and lands of Ravenshcitgh in Kifeshirc,

and various rights and privileges. I nun Earl

William most of the families of note of the name
in Scotland are descended. His only son by his

first marriage was disinherited by him, but tins

Sir William's son was created Lord Sinclair,

or rather had that title revived in his person.

His male descendants became extinct in 1077, !

and the representation, a^ hen of line, ol

William, 3rd Earl of Orkney arid isl Earl of

Caithness, and of the old Scandina an Jails,

[December, 1897.

now rests with Colonel Anstruther Thomson of

Charlton. The Earl of Rosslyn, who is possessor

of the remnant of the old Baron)' of Roslin, and

of the Castle of Ravensheugh, also descends
from Earl William's eldest son through the

female line.

Two of Earl William's sons by his second

marriage also left descendants. To one of these,

Sir Oliver, who is maintained by some to have
been the elder of the two, his father left the large

estates south of the Tay. William, the other

son, got a c harter ol the Earldom of Caithness.

lie fell at Floddcn in 1 5 13, and from him most
of the Sinclairs in the north, including the

present Earl ol Caithness, are descended.
Sir Oliver of Roslin had to come to an

arrangement with his elder brother, William, the

disinherited, to whom he made over the Kife-

shire estates, which are still the property of his

descendants. The Roslin family continued as a

baronial family of importance for about three

centuries longer, but lost most of their estates,

through their firm adherence to the Roman
Catholic faith, and to the fortunes of Mary,
Queen of Scots, and of her luckless descendants.
The last Baron of Roslin found himself obliged

at last to part with the small remnant of the

lands which he and his ancestors had held for

nigh 700 years. The pint baser was his own
kinsman, the Hon. General St. Clair, from whom
it passed in course of time to the ancestor of the

present Earl < >l Rossi) n.

The male descendants of the elder \\ illiam,

and of Sir 1 diver of Roslin, sons of William, Earl

ol Orknc\ and Caithness, being now extinct, the

undoubted male representative of the family is

the Earl (if Caithness.

>-«-<

'J III. Ill IKs 01 I III. KKITII.S .VII., 177 ;
X.,

46, 59, 1 j 3, 101 1. An interesting account of the

Last Karl Marischal appeared (over the initials

"F. S." in the Free Tress of nth November.
It' may be well to put on record that by a

(ieneral Disposition and Settlement, dated ,oth

April, 1888, and recorded joth fuly, 1877, the

late Mr. Charles Maitland Keith, the last of

the Keiths of Ravclston, bequeathed to his

kinsman, Mr. George Elphinstonc Keith, formerly

of Calcutta, now of London, his whole estate,

heritable and moveable, real and personal. It

i-, understood that Mr. Elphinstonc Keith is to

have himself served heir to W illiam, second
Earl Marisi hal (his go at great great-great-

gi cnt-gi cat-great great-great great grandfather),

w ith the view of petitioning for a reversal of the

attainder of the ten ill Earl.

B. J. A.\01.UM>.\.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
j

A HE RD EEN SM I RE.

617. Maittaud, Charles {A rbnthnott),AL. /'. : Public

Man, etc. Son of Alexander Arbulhnolt (Maitland)

by his wife Joan, daughter of Sir Charles Maitland of

Pittrichie, and born about the beginning ol Lhe 1 8th

century. He was called to the Scottish bar in 1727;
nominated Sheriff of Midlothian, 1747; an< l chosen
M.P, for the Aberdeen Burghs, 1748; a position he

held (ill his death, 1751.

618. Maitland, Sir Richard {Lord PittricJiie) :

Judge. Son of Patrick of Carnfichel, to whom he was
served heir. 1643. lie was knighted and raised to the

bench 1671, and died 1077; or, as another authority

says, 1.67S, v. Brunton and Haig's Senators of
College of Justice.

619. Malcolm
1 John) Centenarian. Ife was born

in Gilcomston in 1710, and died in 1817.

620. Malcolm, William {Ret/. ) : Church of Scot-

land Divine and Author. Bom J 797 > be studied at

King's College, Aberdeen ; became Schoolmaster of

CushniC) and in 1818 was ordained assistant and
successor to Mr. Anderson, Minister ol Leochel-

Cushnie. Me was presented to Mid-mar in 1837, but

on being urged by his parishioners to remain, lie-

declined the call, and died in 1838. lie published a

Catechism and Prayers /or the use oj Young Com-
municants, which was widely circulated, passed

through many editions, and is still in favour. lie

also published Prayers for the Young ; A Help to

Family Worship; and Death Abolished, a Sermon.

621. Martin, Hugh, />./>.: Free Church Theo-
logian and Author. Horn 1S22 in Aberdeen, he was
educated at Marischal College. A distinguished

Mathematician, he Mudied loi the ministry, and was
|

ordained to the Free Church, Panbiide, in 184 \ ; but

was translated to Free Creyfriars, Edinburgh. A.

considerable author, he published a work on Christ's

Presence in the Lionel History, v\ Inch reached a .second

edition ; also an able treatise on The Atonement, in

1870. Other works are a volume on The Prophet

fonah; and one entitled The Shadow of Calvary;

besides pamphlets, etc. lb; had bis D.i). bom St.

Andrews, and died in 1 S 8 5 . The recently appointed

Professor to the ( hair of Apologetics in the New
College, Edinburgh, is his son.

622. Mason, Thomas: Librarian and Author.

Born at Aberdeen, 1857- This author's compilations

have circulated widely, and his Manual is an authority

in his profession. Among bis works are The Free

Libraries of Scotland, 1SS0 ; Publii and Private

Libraries of Glasgow, /S'Sj ; Catalogue of Stirling

and Glasgow Public Library, 18SS ; and Catalogue of
St. Martin's-in-the- Field Library, 1895. He has

also published Adam Dickson, a novel ; and .7 Hiblio-

graphical Martyr
^

iSSy. Cor complete list of his

writings, see K. J. in the S. N. Q., Lx., 126.

623. Masson, David, LL. D. {Prof): 1 Mstinguished

Author. Born at Aberdeen, 2nd December, 1822
;

educated at Marischal College (M.A., 1839); and at
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Edinburgh. At nineteen, he became editor of a

Scottish provincial paper, and later joined the literary

staff of \Y. & K. Chambers. In 1847, lie settled in

London, writing lor the Reviews, Tlie Encyclopedia
Britannica, and the English Encyclopedia. In 1852,
he became- Professor of English Language and
Literature at University College, London, a post lie

held till be was appointed to the Chair of English
Literature, Edinburgh, 1865. This ("hair he resigned

in 1805. 1 le succe eded Dr. W. E. Skene as Historio-

grapher lor Scotland. 1 1 credited Mai miHan'sMagazine,
1859 to 1868. lie has contributed largely to reviews
and magazines. Mis great work is his huge J.ife oj

Milton, in 6 vols., 1859-80, "the most complete
biography of any Englishman," and a mine of

information on all subjects of contemporary history,

lie has also written on Recent British Philosophy,

i8(>5 ; Drummond of Llaivthon/den, 1873. lie was
Rhind Lecturer in 1885, and, since 1879, has edited

the Register of the Pri vy Council of Scotland. L'L.D.,

Aberdeen, 1864. Lor full list of his works, see

Chambers 's Encyclopedia, and K. f. in S. N, cr5

(J.,

ix. , 12.2.

624. Masson, Francis: Botanist. Born at Aber-
deen, 1741, though another account says 173b. lie-

was bred a gardener, but, proceeding to England, he

studied botany with success, and became a naturalist.

He travelled extensively in Africa and America. He
accompanied Captain Cook on his last voyage, but

tarried at the Cape of Good Hope, where be made
many observations and discoveries, lie died 1806.

His botanical writings are detailed in S. N. C~ Q., i\.,

625. Malheson, Duncan : Evangelist. Born 22nd
November, 1824, at Unruly. .Alter spending some
lime as scripture reader to the British army in the

Crimea, lu began labouring as an evangelist in his

native land. In this department ol spiritual work he

acquired remarkable success, and was the means of

many revivals. !L also edited The Herald of Mercy.

His death, which was hastened by tin- magnitude of

his labour, especially in the open air, occurred in ]86<J.

His life has been written by the Rev. fohn Macpherson,

1871.

626. Mathiesou, Robert: Minor Poet and Author.

A native of Iluntly. He publi lied The Philosophy of
all possible Revelation, 1885.

627. Mavor, William Fordyce, PL./). {Rev.):

Minoi Poet and Multifarious Author. Born 1st

August, 1758, in New Deer, of a Jacobite family.

Early devoted to literature, lu- studied at Aberdeen

University, but proceeded to England, where, though

old)- 17 years old, be became assistant in a school at

Barford, Oxfordshire. In 1781 he- tool: orders in the

English Church; and soon after opened an academy at

Woodstock. Having acquired the respect ol the

Marlborough fanlily, he superintended the education

of several of the children of that ducal llOUSC He
obtained the degree of LL.D. from Marischal College,

j

1789. In the same year he became- Vicar of [Jursley,

I

in Berkshire, and was appointed Master of the

1

1 rammar School, Woodstock. I lis works are detailed
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at length by K. J. in S. N. & Q., ix
.

, 122. lie

published a volume on Stenography, which passed

through many editions, as it was long recognised

as the best existing system of shorthand, lie is best

known by his Spilling Book, which has passed through

more editions than any oilier school book in the

language, and which is still in use. Besides verses,

Dr. Mavor has written on almost every conceivable

subject, and generally with good sense, lie died in

1837. See Public Characters for 1801, vol. hi.

62S. A/earns, Duncan [Pro/.): Scottish Theologian.

Born iii Towie Manse, 23rd August, 1779. lie

graduated at Marischal College, Aberdeen, in 1795.

and was ordained Minister of Tarves in 1799.

Appointed Professor of Divinity in King's College in

1 8 1 6, he held that post till his death in 1852. lie

published in 1818, Principles of Christian Evidence,

illustrated by an examination of arguments advanced
by Dr. Chalmers, 1818. lie was Moderator of the

General Assembly in 1821.

629. Me Li'rum, George (Pev.), Professor: Son of

Andrew Meldruiil, bailie, .Aberdeen. lie was
educated at Marischal College, 1647-51, and pro-

moted from being regent there to the second

charge of Aberdeen in 1059. Being of strict Presby-

terian views, he was deprived of his living and
deposed by the bishop and synod in 1663. Having
been accused of seditious carriage, he was summoned
before the Privy Council in December of that year.

On taking the oath of allegiance, and declaring his

readiness to comply with Fpiscopacy, he was recom-

mended by them to the Primate in order to Ids being

reponed, which accordingly was done, lie held the

office of Rector in Marischal College ten limes, but

was deprived of his charge in 168 1 lor not taking the

test. lie .tgain joined the Presbyterians, and was
inducted to ihc parish oi Kilwinning in 1688. Theno
he was iran-datcd to the Turn Kirk, Kdinbmgh, and
was also chosen Professoi of Divinity in Kdinburgh
University. He was twice Moderator of the General

Assembly, vi/.., in 1698 and 1703, and for nearly

half a century a prominent ecclesiastic, lie is also

described as the opponent of Francis Dempster the

Jesuit, and the persecutor of the Aberdeen Quakers.

For a list ol his writings, see K. J. in .V. N. &* Q., ix.,

133. lie died subsequent to [714.

630. Me/drum, Sir John: Parliamentary General

in Civil War. The scion of an old Aberdeenshire

family. He fought for the Parliament against Charles.

It was under his leadership that the first blood in the

great Civil War was shed. He was slain at the Siege

of Scarborough in 1645. l-ur :l u -' 1 of his writings, see

K. J. in S. iV. cr> Q,, ix., 133.

631. Melvin,fames, 1. 1. .P. : Scholar and Teacher.

Born in Aberdeen, 21st April, 1795, and educated

at the Grammar School. First bursar at -Marischal

College in 1809, and M.A., 1S13. lie was Master
in, and afterwards Rector -

of, the Grammar School

of his native town, and was long recognised as the

best Latinist of his time. Professor Masson, with

others, speaks in the highest terms of his scholarship

and success as a teacher. He made a wonderful

collection of books in Latin mediaeval literature

(now in the University Library), and is said to have

had as many editions of Horace, as there are days in

the year. For some time previous to the foundation

of the Chair of Humanity, he held the Latin

Lectureship in Marischal College. He died in 1853.

His portrait is in the Grammar School and the east

window, King's College Library. See Diet, of Nat.

Biography and David Masson's Sketch of funics

Melvin, 1. 1.. P., 1895.

632. Menzies, Alexander, M.P.: Represented
Aberdeen in the Parliaments of 1468 and 14S2-I4S3.

Probably the third son of Sir Robert Menzies.

633. Menzies, Gilbert, M.P. : M.P. for Aberdeen
in Parliament of 1449-50.

034. Menzies, Gilbert, M.P. : Provost ofAberdeen.
Known as

,l
lianison Gib " (see S. N. and Q., iv.,

201-241). He represented Aberdeen in the Scottish

Parliaments of 1513, '26, '32, and '35.

635. Menzies, Gilbert, M.P. Provost of Aberdeen.
IK- was the representative of his native city in the

Scottish Parliaments of 1567, '78, '79, ami '81.

636. Menzies. John {/lev.): Professor and Author.

Son of Gilbert Menzies, burgess of Aberdeen;
bom in 1624. He was educated at Marischal

College, 1638-42, and served as regent there. From
this post he was promoted to the second charge

of St. Nicholas Parish, Aberdeen, and from thence

was transferred to Grcyfriars Church in 1649. He
joined the Protestors in 165 1, and was one of their

leaders. The friend and associate of (.'ant and Row, he

was called with others to London by Cromwell in 1654,
and was named by the Council of England one of

those for sanctioning admission to the ministry in the

parts North of Angus. Although accused of seditious

carriage with several others in Nov., 1662, and required

to appeal betoie the Privy Council, yet he was spoken
of on several occasions lor a bishopric, and continued
in his parish till he removed to the Professorship of

Div inity in King's College, 1679. He was re-admitted

to Grcyfriars in 1680, refused the te>t in 1680; yet took

it in 1682, and died in 1684, acknowledging regret lor

joining with Independents, submitting to Fpiscopacy,

and latterly lor taking the test. Hi^ writings are

Papism us Pucifugus, 1668; Roma Mendax, 1675,

and a Funeral Sermon on .sir Alexander Fraser of

Dores, 1680. II. Scott's Fasti.

637. Menzies, Louis: Minor poet. Was born at

Aberdeen in 1844. His father was a shoemaker, and
Louis, after a very meagre schooling, followed the

same craft himself, hut possessed gilts and pow ers, nut

to say a genius, which lilted him for belter work.

He was a prominent member of some of the Literary

and Debating Societies of his time, at which he play ed

an original role. He developed a strongly meta-
physical turn, and an almost Rabelaisian humour.
He essayed a rather ambitious poem, Don Juan
Transformed, of which only one canto was published,

lie also published a poem entitled 'J he Temple and
the Tower, and a dramatic trifle—called Histortca

Tabula. He went to Australia, and died at Brisbane

4th May, 1880.
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638. Menzies, Patrick, M.P. ; Represented Aber-
deen in the Scottish Parliament of 1586.

639. Menzies, Paul {Sir), MP.: Provost of
Aberdeen. lie was the second son of L'rovost

Thomas Mennes of Durn, and was born in 1553 or

1 561. He spent his life in Aberdeen, of which lie-

was twelve times chosen l'rovost. 1 te also represented
the city in the Parliaments of 1625, '30, and

1

\ \.

For notice of him, see S. N. C :

Q., i., 52. lb- was
proprietor ol Kinmundy.

640. Menzies, Robert, M.P. : lie represented the
burgh of Aberdeen in the Scottish Parliament of 1 597.

641. Menzies, Thomas, M. P. : L'rovost of Aber-
deen, lie represented this city in 1526.

C42, Monies, Thomas, of Pitfoddcls, M.J'.:
Provost of Aberdeen. Son of 635. lie became

!

Marischal Depute of Scotland, 1538 ;
Comptroller ol

I

Royal Household; 154.5. He was Provost several
,

times before 15.17, and thence continuously till his :

death, in 1576. M.P. for Aberdeen, 1543, '44, '67, 1

and '69.

The following should have appeared last month :— I

643. MacGillivray, Paul Howard, /./.IK:
Naturalist. Second son of 608. M.A., Marischal
College, 1851 ;

LL.D., Aberdee n, 1889 ;
Surgeon in

Victoria. K. J. gives a list of his writings in A.

N. U (J., i\., 99.

644. Macpherson, Norman, LL.D. : Professor of

Law. Sixth sou of Professor Hugh Macpherson.
bom in Old Machar parish. M.A., King's College,

1842. Acted as substitute' lor his lather during

session 1847-48; called to the Scotch Par, 1851 ;

Professor ol Scots Law in the Universit) of Ldinbttrgh,

1865-88; LL.D., Aberdeen, 1805. K.
J. gives a

list of his works in A. A". £° (_'» I0 ~-

0.15. Macphcrson, George Morisou, LL.D.: Indian

civilian. Son of the Rev. Robert .Macpherson, Pro-

fessor of Divinity in King's College. M.A., 1858.

Ihitered the Indian Civil Service at the competition

of 1859, and has risen to be Chief Commissioner of

Scinde. LL.D., Aberdeen, 1887.

603. Macpherson, Sir John, should have been

staled to be fourth son of Professor Hugh Macpherson.

W. 13. R. W.
( To be continued.)

Bibliography ok Edinburgh Periodical
LlTERATUR l'. ( I X., 171 ).— 1 866. 7'//,' Edinburgh
University Magazine, Tins was edited by
Robert J. Muir, M.A., Edin., 1865, now one of

H.M. Inspectors of Schools. It is to be hoped
that Mr.

J. W. Scott's valuable articles on

Edinburgh Periodical Literature may soon be

resumed. P. J. ANDERSON.

IHPSLIOGRAPHY OF ABERDEEN
PU LI. I CATION S, 1 896.

'I'm following is a list of works published in

Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire during the year

1896 :

Aberdeen Artists
1

Society.- -Lighth Annual Exhibition
of Works of Modem Artisis and Old .Masters.

Oetobei an.
I November, [896. In the Aberdeen

Art Gallery, Schoolhill. pp. 60. [Catalogue.]

Aberdeen Eccjesiological Society [Transactions of
the). — Ninth Year. [anuary to December,
mo<< cm. iv. Aberdeen : Printed for the Society,
1896. pp. xii. ! I _>o.

Aberdeen Royql Asylum.- Opening of New Hospital
ami Administrative Offices. August, [896.

PP. 8.

Aberdeen (University of).— Catalogue of the books
added to the Library in King's College, JUarch,

1895, 10 March, 1S96. Aberdeen : Printed at

the University Press, 1896. pp. 76.

Aberdeen (University of).- Classified List of Current
Serials in the Library. Aberdeen : Printed at

the University Press, 1896. pp. 16.

Aberdeen (University of). — Rough List of the

Periodicals in tin- Library. Aberdeen: Printed

at the University Press, 1890. pp. 59.

Adams, Francis.—The Writings of bums: being a

discourse delivered at Banchory on the liurns
1

Centenary, by Prancis Adams, LL.D., M.D.
Second Edition. Aberdeen : John Kae Smith,

57 Union Street. 1806. pp. 34.

Alford (The Pale of), Past and Present, being a

Short Historical Narrative, compiled and pre-

pared .as a souvenii ol the Montgarrie Pridge
b'a.uar. Aberdeen: Printed at the" Pfee Press

"

( )tliee, 1S96, pp. 28.

Anderson, Robert.—Auld Days in "TheAuld lloose":

Discipline in Robert Cordon's lb-pita). by
Robert Anderson. Aberdeen: 1890. (Published

for private circulation only.) pp. 17.

Do., do. —The History ol Robert Gordon's

Hospital, Aberdeen, 1729-18S1. by Robert
Anderson. Aberdeen: I). Wyllie A Son, 1896.

pp. xii. + 199.

A[mott\, E[lliuor], -University of Aberdeen. Des-

cription of the Armorial bearing-, Portraits and
busts in the Mitchell Mali and Picture Gallery,

Marischal College, by P.. A. Aberdeen: Printed

at the Albany Press, 1896. pp. xvi. + 138.

Banchory and Round About.— pp. 61.

Bazaar Pooh in aid of the Trades' Buildings."—

Trades' Mall, 19th, 20th, and 2isi November,
1896. Aberdeen : Printed by G. Cornwall and

Sons, 1896. pp. 16. [Contains a brief account

of "Tlie Aberdeen United Trades Council in

affiliation with the different Trades' Unions in

Aberdeen and Dbhicl. "J
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Bon-Accord Annua! for j SoO
( The). — Aberdeen :

Moran & Company, 115 Union Street, pp. 95.

Bon-Accord Free Church Bazaar JBook.— October,
[896.* pp. 68.

Bonnie Annie Gordon of Terpersie : A Yale of All. ml
Romance' of the Stirring Days of 174 5. Written
expressly for the Monlgarrie Bridge Bazaar.

1896. pp. '.31.

Booh {A) of the Parish of Deir.—Edited by Alexander
Lawson, B.D., Minister of Deer, Aberdeen:
Printed at the "Free Press" Oliicc, 18.96. pp. )o

\ i

'Brief Memorial- [A) of Rev. - Hugh Mitchell, ALA.,
LI.. IK, Ferryden Free Church, Montrose.—Aber-
deen : John Avery & Co., Limited, 1896. pp. 84.

Brown, Alexander. — God'.-, Great Salvation : Practical

and Expository Lectures on the first ten chapters

of the Epistle to the Hebrews. By the Rev. Alex-

ander Brown, author of "The Great Lay of the

Lord," "Christian Baptism,"and "The Doctrine

of Sin." Aberdeen: Printed privately for the

Author. MDCCCXCVI. pp.. xii. + 287.

Buchan Field Club {Transactions of), iSgb, [Pari I.

of Vol. IV.]. pp. 67.

Bulloch, John Malcolm.— Castles in the- Air that have*

been set up by [ohn Malcolm Bulloch, and which
are herewith offered rent free for the benefit'" of

fifty of the aforesaid builder his friends on the

great occasion of Christmas in the. year of grace
,

• A.I). MDCCCXCVI. pp. 12.

Burnett, Robert.—Complete Spelling Book For Civil 1

Service, Training College, and All Student :

Candidates. Civil Service Tutorial Series.
[

Aberdeen: Civil 'Service t&stitute.

Cpirhgorm Club Journal
(
The). --Edited by Alex.

Inkson MeConi)ocltie. Vol. I. Aberdeen : 1 he

( !airngonn Club, 1806. pp. i\\
i p >>

[Cartlie, William}. Some 1 an her "VVini
f
s oj Rhyme.

MDCCOi'cvi. Aberdeen: The Queen's Printers,

pp. 20. [iS copies [united for private' circula-

tion only.
J

Church of Scotland 7 raining ('allege in Aberdeen

(T/te).—Joseph Ogilvie, LL.IX, Principal. Re-

cords ol the Classes fro.ni 1874-75 to 1894-95.

Edited by Elizabeth Cleland. Privately printed

at*the Adelphi Press, Aberdeen, in 1896. pps

xC+ 153- .

Couuou, R. IV.—Bible Thouehls: or Eveninn Por-

tions for the Yo \Y. Conn.

troduction by Rev. G, M. Mackie, Beyrout.

Aberdeen: D. Wyllie & Son; and John Rae
Smith. MDCCCXCVI. pp.40.

Coivie, Robert.—- Shetland, Descriptive and Historical.

Revised for Tourists. With Illustrations and
Map. By Robert- Cowie, M.A., M.D. fourth

Edition. Aberdeen : Lewis Smith & Son, 1896.
\

pp. xv. + 142. <

Crown and Totver.—Edited for University Union
Bazaar by j. S. Shc'wan, M.A., Alex. Brown, 1

M.A., B.S'c, C. I. Beattie, M.A. Aberdeen: I

Printed at the Adelphi Tress by Taylor and

Henderson, Queen's Printe/s. md ccc xcvi.

pp. xxiv. -t 94.

.[Cwu/uing; John],—The Warlock Laird o' Skene.

'•Aberdeen: Alexander Murray, 271 Union Street,

and all Booksellers. MDCCCXCVI. pp. 70.

(Third Edition.)

Dalgarno, James.—From the Brig </ Balgownie to

the Bullers o' Buchan, with the Gulf Courses.

I'.)' lame.', Dalgarno, <'orr. Mem. S. A. Scot.

Illustrated. Aberdeen: W. Jolly & Sons, Alban)
Press, 1896. pp. viii.

I 58. JThird edition,

revised and enlarged, with illustrations by .Mi.

. Alex. J. Murray, Architect.]

[Davidson, James 11'.]. The Common Moss and
Freedom -Hill of Old Aberdeen, known as Per-

winnes Commonly or Sc'otstown Moor. Printed

by G. Cornwall & Sonsj Aberdeen. MDCCCXCVI.
pp. x. H 64, with three plans. [A statement as

to die right s ol the ci immunity < >f Aberdeen in the

Cofiimonty of Scot-town, prepared lor the use of

• the members' of die Aberdeen Town Council by
the I )epule Town ( ilerk.

]

Davidson, William /.-- A Philosophical Centenary
— Reid and Campbell. being die Opening
Lecture of the Logic Class, Session 1896-97, Py
\Villia,m L. Davidson, LL.l). ..Professor ol Logic
and Metaphysics in the University of Aberdeen.
Aberdeen: John Rae Smith, 1896. pp. 21.

Davie. iS-ji-jj. rS<)6-Q-j.—[Four portraits ol Mr.
David Rennet, LL.D., Mathematical Teacher.]

Dickie, J.—The Evolution of Literature. An Essay
read before the Aberdeen University Literary
Society, Eebruary 7th, 1896, b> f. Dickie, M.A.,
Buckie. Peterhead : Printed by P. Scrogie,
" Buchan Observer " \YoH;s, iSou. pp. 15.

Dow/nan,'Jitoues.-- Shreds and Patches, by James
Downjan. Aberdeen: W. [oily .V Son,, 1896.

pp. xii. I- 124.

Free Chim b of Scot/and {The).—Presbytery of Aber-
deen. Vo'img People's Kree Church Day, 1896.

pp. 22. [Contains" "The Story <( the L'rce

Church," by Professor Salmond, anil other

Papers.]

ROlil K 1
• ArNJ>KRSON.

( To be continued. ) *

ROSMN AND ILUVT.HORNDEN. A well-

illustratcd arth le on this historic pile appeared
in the October number of ' the Architectural
Review. Th<

v drawings are by Mr. Edgar
Mitenell, and the letterpress by Mr. [. S.

Graeme. . «

.ABERDEEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL MASTERS
(XL, 75).—The name of Runes Ogilvie,
Under Master, 1043, should have been furihcA
annotated: Missionary in China.; D.D., 1867.

I'. J. Anderson.
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PACKM EN'S G RAVES.

In the so-called "good old times," before. steam

and electricity had opened up an easy mode of

communication between towns, and brought, the

village draper, dressmaker, and milliner in touch

with the fashion emporiums of great cities, the

peripatetic packman was a recognised and

popular institution of everyday life4 . Readers of

George liliot-AviH remember a typical member
of the fraternity in " Bob," one of the chara< ters

in that charming story "The Mill on the Floss."

The periodic visits of these packmen were
looked forward to with interest, as welcome

breaks in the monotony of .everyday life, not

only on account of their wares, but also^ecausc

they carried news from other districts at a period

when daily newspapers were undreamt of, The
contents of their packs were often of considerable

value, according to the ideas of value in those

days, and they had likewise in their possession,

while on their rounds, the proceeds of their

sales, banks not being so numerous then.*, Thai
being so, it was no unusual occurren< e for

pack merchants to be murdered Ijy imprint ipled

people, for the sake of their possessions, The
body was buried in some convenient spot, which
was believed by the- superstitious to be haunted
for ever after By the unquiet spirit of the

murdered packman. 1 renientber two such
spots in in) native district. One was in a lovely

glen on the ba'nks, of the Don, neat Tilliefoure

Castle; the other on the slopes of Cairn

William. The former was the burying place

of a female pack merchant* who was murdered
at a neighbouring farmhouse by a member of

Gillespie's gang, and interred at the foot of a

huge oak tree. This much is credible history,*

but the popular legend that her ghost, clad in

the scarlet Cloak and hood of her earthly

existence,* nig'hjtly perambulates the neighbour-

hood of the old oak must be taken cum .griino

salts. The other "packman's grave" was on
the hillside I have- named, beside the stone

where he was murdered, the stains of blood on
which the rains and snow s ol \vell*nigh a < cutury

have not- been able to wash- away. In a

neighbou'ring*parish a "packman's grave" in a

stackyard is of, a vivid green all the year over,

whatever may be the condition of the surround-

ing turf. Can any of your readers furnish

similar examples \

in Leslie Tcr., Ab.d. Jeannik M. Laini:

An Index to Portraits. Apropos of the
hint on this subject in the October issue, this

j

note from the -new weekly, Litc?-aturc (published

j

by the Times) is interesting " It is probably
1 not generally known that the revived interest in

[
historical portraiture, due to the popularity, in its

new- house of the National I'ortr-ait Gallery, has
led Mr. Lionel Cust, Director of the Gallery, to

!

take steps towards an universal catalogue of
historical portraits in the country. A complete

• catalogue of these interesting works of .art wpuld
be a highly valuable publication, and Mr. Cusl
has prepared a form for an inventory w hich has
been published by the Queen's Printers, with
the view of encouraging the possessors of

j
historical portraits about the country to catalogue
their treasures." I 'ending the completion of such
a catalogue, much useful information, has •been
collected on the subject by Mr. II. Ik YVheatley
in his reeentl) issued volume "Historical
Portraits," which belongs to the Connoisseur
Series, published by .Messrs. G. Hell & Sons.''

Mr. Wheal Icy makes. some slips, however. lie

speaks of" Bullock's Jameson," for instance. A
revised edition o! Granger is certainly needed.
11)- t'hc way, how man) of the thousands of
people who,pass the National Gallery have any
idea why the bust of Granger, on the outside
1 reizc, is pla< eel there ?

l)RFfc\UAl.l!ASK .fcli.VKON I > A 1 1 1 1 Coi'KTS.
The following is the exact form of declaration*

which was used in fencing these "courts early *n
this i entury ;

"In ll^s Majesty's name, by authority of the lJuon
IJa'ilie of llreadalbane, I command autl forbid any
person ur persons fr»»m troubling or molesting diis

('(mil oi anyone making speech for another without
liberty first asked and given, undei' the pains ol law.

God save the K ing !

"

These courts were held at Kenmore and Killin,

and the undei noted arc anion;.; those who held

the offn e of llaron I »ailie :

179 . fohn Kennedy, l;'aclor,' Newhall, Tay*
mouth.

iSll. John Campbell, ISorclanU. Appointed

71 h November.
1823.' Wm. Campbell. Appointed 14th July,

c. 1832. ( Ins. Wm. ( ampbell.

[834. fames Maclei.sh, Agent, Central Uank,

Aberfeldy. Appointed 1st November,
c. 1837. John Maclcish, Bank Agent, Criefl".

In 1754, the Daron Bailie's salary was £\ 20

S&ts= ,410 sterling. The Clerk received a

similar allowani e. These salaries continued the

same till 1777 at

J. ClIRlSl II.
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Marshal KEITH. — Mr. Charles Lowe's
picture of Marshal Keith in "A Fallen Star"
(Downey lY; Co., York Street, Covent Garden)
is supplemented by Mr. Henty's new story,

"With Frederick the Great," which is an
account of the Marshal's aide-de-camp and
relative, young Drummond. The book is

published by the Blackies. As another example
of the introduction of a Scots man-at-arms into

fiction, attention may be called to "Spanish
John," the new serial by Mr. William M'Lennan,
w hich began in the October number of Harper's

(
DKCEM HER, 189?

Magazine. It is described as "a memoir now
first published in complete form of the Early Fife

and Adventures of Colonel John McDonell,
known as 'Spanish |ohn, J when a Lieutenant in

the Company of • St. James, Regiment Irlandia,

in the Service of the King oi Spain, operating

m Italy." It opens with a description 0} life in

the Scots College at Rome (whither an Aberdeen
priest, Dr. Frascr, recently went). It is very

charmingly illustrated by F. de Myrbach, w hose

pictures for Daudet's books arc so memorable.

The Lovat Peerage Cask again.- For the second time th

for the second time the attempt to dislodge Ford Lovat has p
occ asion, in the Court of Session, before Ford Low, John Fraser
Square, London, sued the Lord Advocate, as representing Her M
also Lord Lovat, Beaufort Castle, Inverness-shire, to have it dec
alios of Hugh, fifth Lord Lovat, he was entitled to the barony, and
Lord Lovat. He also sought to have the defender, Lord Lo\

intromissions with the estate since his succession in 1887, or to n

case was originally opened up twelve years ago, when Mr. V

descendant of Alexander Fraser, the elder brother of Simon l ord

'Lower for treason in 1747). To understand the matter clearly 1

tions :

—

Hccai Kkaseu, 51I1 Lord Lovat.

I

Alexander, 6lh Lord Lovat (d. i )

1
I

Hugh, 7 1 1 1 Lord Lovat (d. rs?' ).

I

Simon, 8th Lord Lovat (d. 1683).

[Ins

1 In.

rd 1 oval (d. 1646).

oi I oval (d. 16,

is case has been re opened, ,itul

roved in vain. On the present

ol 1 .oval I .odgc, 10 II an ington

ajesty's Woods and Forests, and
lared that, as the heir-male inter

lands of Lovat and to the title of

at, ordained to a< count tor his

take payment of £ 120,000. The
raser declared thai he was the

Lovat (who was beheaded at the

00k at the accompanying deduc-

Thomas of'Stridum (d. 1612).

I

Thomas of Stricheii (d.

I

Thomas (</.?-./.).

1L Snicluu.

Thomas of LJeaufort.

I

Alexand.

John (17.10-1828).

Hugh, 10th Lord Lovat (d. 16; .<).

Simon, 1 1 1 li 1 .>

Title an. unit

I

General Simon,
(d. unmarried.)

Alexander,
(d. unmarried.

)

John

Col. Archibald
had 5 sons, who
died unmarried.

John (1780-1057).

I

John (1803-57).

I

John, i!i<j present Claimant.

Alexander of Strichou (d. 1775).

I

Alexandei of Stiichen (d. 18 .;).

Thomas Alexander of Strichen.

Created Lord Lovat in the Peerage
of the United Kingdom, 18,17 '> and
rc: torcd to the Si i >ui:!i title in 1854.

I

Simon, Lord Lovat.

I

Simon, i.|th and present Lord Lovat.

An Alexander Fraser died in Wales in 1770. There is no doubt that the claimant is descended
from this Alexander; but who was Alexander? If he was Simon's elder brother (who graduated

M.A. at King's College in 1683, and took part in the Viscounl Graham's campaign) he must have

lived to an abnormal age. Lord Lovat's case is that Alexander was really the illegitimate son of

Simon, who was wicked enough for anything (as may be noted from an elaborately-illustrated article

on him in the December number of the English Illustrated Magazine). About half a century ago
the title was claimed by Alexander Garden Fraser, an American clergyman, who attempted, un-

successfully, to establish his descent fron [ohn, younger brother of Simon. J. M. Ik
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Forbes of Pitsligo and the Hepburns
of AULDHAMSTOCKS.—Colonel the Hon. Robert
Boyle deals with the Hepburn family in the

November number of the Genealogist. The
family now "seems" to be represented by a
Forbes of Pitsligo in this way. The fourth

baronet, Sir Alexander Hepburn Murray, was '

succeeded by his sister, Mary, who married her
second cousin, Colonel John Belshes, and was
in turn succeeded by her son, Alexander
Hepburn Murray Belshes, who died in 1864.

j

"The representation of the family of Hepburn
of Auldhamstocks," continues Colonel Boyle,

"appears to have then vested in the descend-
I

ants of Emilia Belshes, sister of Colonel

John Belshes mentioned above, and grand-
daughter of Alexander Belshes, of Invcrmay,

|

and Amelia Hepburn Murray, who was mar-
|

ried in 1752 to her first cousin once removed,
William Belshes, who is said to have made a

|

fortune in India, and to have died 1753. She
j

died 1807. Her great-great-grand-daughter 1

(Harriet Williamina, only daughter of Sir John
Hepburn-Stuart-Forbes, eighth Bart.), who was <

married 1858 to Charles 20th Lord Clinton, i

seems to have been heiress of line of the
j

Hepburns of Auldhamstocks ;
and the present

;

male representative would seem to be her
\

cousin, Sir William Stuart-Forbes, ninth Bart,

of Pitsligo."

Eneas Mackenzie and Harry Furniss.
1 observe from W. B. R. W.'s Notables, No. 595,

|

that my assignment of Aberdeenshire nativity

to the Rev. Kneus Maeken/ie, the historian oi

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, is contradicted by his

grandson, Mr. Harry Furniss, who claims him

for Arbroath. The contributor of the notice in

the Dictionary of National Biography is also

thereby contradicted, and his authorities, it'

fewer, are identical with my own, and quite ,;

sufficient in themselves. The artist is better

informed than either, or must be altogether

mistaken. The Furniss family is an old Derby-

shire stock, and the infusion of Highland blood

was quite unknown to me, although 1 am familiar

with the gravestones of the artist's ancestors in

the beautiful churchyards of Kyam and 1 lather-

sage, and with the old button mill which belonged

to them at the latter village,

"Derbyshire born, Derbyshire bred,

Strong in the arm, weal; in the head."

So runs an ancient rhyme current in the Beak.

But if his grandfather was of the North of

Scotland, the distinguished caricaturist's mental

yifts are very satisfactorily accounted for.

K.J. !

AND (ji'ERJJiS. 9 1

Tnr. White Horse of Mormond and
other Turf Monuments. — Most north
country people know the White Horse of

Mormond, measuring [62 ft. by 126 ft., and the
White Stag, which is 240 ft. long. Many other
similar monuments throughout the country are

described and illustrated by Mr. f. R. Creed in

the October number of Pearson's Magazine.
White horses occur in Berkshire, Wiltshire,

Yorkshire, and other places. The oldest of the

lot is the famous White Horse at (Tim-ton,
Berkshire. It is carved on Lhe almost perpen-
dicular side of a hill, and lies as if a patch of

perpetual snow- on the green sward. The figure

is rudely cut. It -measures 35 5 ft. from nose to

tail, and 120 ft. from ear to heel. The head
resembles a beak ; lhe legs are disjointed ; the

w hole design bears the stamp < >f bai I iaric crudity.

It closely resembles, however, a constantly

occurring type on Gaulish and British coins,

and this similarity is one of the e\ idem es of its

early date-. So ancient, indeed, is this hoary
steed considered, that tradition declares it was
portrayed in the turf by the soldiers of Ethel red

and Alfred after their great victory over the

Danes. The largest turf monument in the world

is the memorial of the first Jubilee that was < ut

out and planted by Mr. II. C. Lane on the north

side of the Sussex Downs at Strcal. It i-* shaped
like a gigantic V, and each side of the V is 165

yards long and 22 yards broad, the width ol an
arm being the length ol an ordinary cricket

pitch, f or mill after mile across the Weald oi

Sussex it is plainly visible the royal cipher

traced indelibh on the green boundan ol one ot

the fairest portions ot the Queen's domains.

Golf in America. Mr. Caspar Whitney,
in an article on "The Golfers' Conquest of

America," in the October number of Harpefi
Magazine, notes that the first recorded sug-

gestion of the game in America o< < urs in the

Rivington Royal Gazette (the 'Lory paper

published in New York during the Revolution)

of A pi il 2 1 , 1 77v- 1 1 runs :

TO III K 001 I'-PLAYERS.

The Season for this pleasant and
healthy Exercise now advancing,

gentlemen may be furnished with

excellent CLUUS and the suitable

Caledonian BALLS by enquiring

at the Printers.

Lor all practical purposes, however, its modem
conquest of the United Stales is due to the

exertions of three Scotsmen- Mr. C Ik Mac-
donald, .Mi. Robert Lockhart, and Mr. John
Reicl.
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I'm-. Post to Scotland in 1 68 r . Sf.

Martin''s-lc-Grand is the name of an excellent

monthly magazine (price 9(1.), which is published

in London in (unofficial) connection with the

Post Office. The- October number contains a

summary of the Post ( Min e, which appeared m
The Present State of London, by Tho. Dc-Larne,
Gent., in 1681. In that year the Post Office,

which had formerly stood in Bishopsgate Street,

was "kept in Lumbard-Strcel," and the profits

(if it were, by an Act of Parliament, settled on

the Duke of York (whose namesake ot to-day,

by a curious coincidence, is an enthusiastic

postage stamp collector). The mail for S< otland

left on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.

Letters came from Scotland on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. At that date there

were. 182 deputy postmasters in England and

Scotland. The book gives a curious account ot

the penny post, an " ingenious undertaking,"

which had been introduced in .April, 1680, by

one M ( William Dockwra, merchant, a native

and citizen of London, formerly one of I lis

Majesty's sub-searchers in the Custom House of

London, lie and his partners spent much time

and money "to bring this undertaking on loot,

wherein they encounter'd no small diffu ul tie's,

not only by Affronts and Indignities from the

Vulgar sort, who seldom weigh any Publick or

Generous Designs, but at the Beam of Little,

Selfish, By-Ends, but also by more dangerous

Attaques ;
for there have been Attempts made

by some Persons, n 1 persuade Ins Royal 1 1 r..;hne- i

the I hike of ) A ;• thai it itureni h'd upon die

Lft /'t'r.it ./V.v7-( V//V«', and damnili'd it ; w hereupon

many Actions were brought, and a chargeable

Suit of Law fo.llow'd : But, questionless, the Duke
is better inform'd now ;

for it is most 1 crlain,

that this does much further Lhe Revenue ol the

Grand Post- OJjh v, and is an universal Benefit to

all the Inhabitants of these Parts : so that who-

ever goes about to deprive the City of so useful

a thing". deserves no thanks from tin: Duke, nor

an)' Body else, but to be Noted as an Enemy to

Publick and Ingenious Inventions

And it is a Note of Consideration, that Mr.
Dockwra\y,\s a numerous Family oi eight young

Children; who being forsaken by some others

soon after ii began, and left to shift foi himself,

(arried on this Undertaking singly, lor above
half a year at his own proper 1 harge and hazard,

against all the Difficulties, Oppositions and

Discouragements that attended it, though now
he hath several Citizens in partnership with him.

But 1 am trnl\' informed that the Income docs

not yet amount to three fourths of the necessary

Charge to support it ; therefore 1 am persuach d

that this Honourable (Jit)' will employ the

j

Inventers, rather than an Invader, if ever any
such should he

; And that 'tis much below such

.1 Prince as his Royal Highness is, to desire the
1 Ruine ot such a Family."

Scots Operas. A onc-a< t opera, founded on

ihc legend of, ami entitled, ''The 'Prentice

Pillar,'' was produced b\ Mr. L. C . Hcdmont at

Her Majesty's Theatre, London, on 24th Sep-

tember. It is- written by Mi*. Guy Eden, the

scenario and music being by Mr. Reginald
Somervillc. h describe-, how Alan, the Scots

apprentice of Vicenzo, the Italian sculptor,

completed, during his master's illness, the pillar

which the old in. m had been engaged on.

V'iceilZO, however, stabs Alan to the heart on

listening to the foul insinuation of his daught< r's

1 (Lisctta's) rejected lover, the Italian apprentice,

Brunone, that die had lost her honour to Alan.

The old man, on learning who finished the

pillar, succumbs m Brunone's arms in a lit ot

i
despair. On October 1 j, a grand opera, in five

1 acts, called " Di irmid," u as prod in ed at Covent
Garden Theatre, by the Carl Rosa Company.
It is founded on heron Celtic legends, and has

j
been written b) the Marquis of Lome, to music

j

by Mr. Hamisli MacCunn. lhe dramatis

\

/><TS(>J!t(' is as follow s :
-

Diarmid (a hero of the Feinne) Tenor.
' Fiona (Kin;; of the Feinne) Baritone.

\

Kragon (Lin;; of the Noise) Bass.

Gran' in (Fiona's Queen) Soprano.

Fib (Firnm's daughter; Crania's
!

. stepdaughter) \f> Soprano.

Freva (Norse i- -d<le-> ul' Love)... Contralto.

First \!es.seager Mass.

A I 'ri^ner Bass.

i The see ne is laid in Erin, or Si olia. The perio I

'

is the second century. Boosey & Co., publish

I

the wools and music.

France and Scotland. The old interest

between France and Scotland seems to be

reviving, strengthened largely by the Frain o-

\

Scottish Society. In the A'< vite des Peux Mondcs
of August, CSo7, will be found an elaborate

article by G. lionet Maury on " Lcs Univcrsites

d 5

licossc." Attention should also he called to

the i it lex entitled, " f u Kcossc,' 1

b) Marie Anne
de liovct, which are now appearing in I.c Tour

\ du Monde (llachettc & Co., !•) Boulevard Saint

Germain, Pari., and King William Si., London,

VV.C.
; 50 centimes). The illustrations by G.

• Vuillier are very < lever, and they .in- exquisitely
1 engraved on wood by Florian, Romagnol, Devos,

Ruffe, Rousseau, and others. The) form the

I best series of pictures of Scots scenery th.it

have been seen for many a day.
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Queries.

mi. Royal, Clan, and Free Forests.—
What distinguishes or defines tlie.se forests in Scotland
one from another? Can reference.-, he given to any
authorities where a narrative or history of any one or

all of them is to be found ? W.

1112. The Gordon Highlanders First Bat-
talion.—Where is to be found the best account of

this battalion, until 1 88 1 the 75th Highlanders, or

Stirlingshire Regiment? I know Colonel Cooper'
King's description, but it is decidedly scrappy.

I have been told that the 75th (la'ised in 17S7) was
banished from Scotland for 75 years for .some dis-

turbance in Glasgow. Can anybody verify this

statement? Was a history of the 75th printed for the

use ol the regiment ? Of course, Cannon's History of

the 92nd does not help me. Which of the several

engagements at Seringapatam was it that the 751 h

took part in? The Mysore War lasted for nine years,

1790-99 ; did the 75th go through it all ? J. M. I).

1 1 13. The Davidsons of Midmar.— In Mr.
Leiih-1 lay's ''Castles of Aberdeenshire" it is stated

that Margarel Davidson, only child of L'rovost

William Davidson, whose' wife was a daughter of

Burnet of Elrick, married in J 700 James 1). II.

Dairymple. This is at variance with the statement in

Munro's "Provosts of Aberdeen "
(p. 240) thai the

Provost was married to Violet Robertson, and had
three daughters, none of whom were called Margaret.

Furthermore, Mr. Munro stales thai James, son of

Provost William Davidson, died unmarried, whereas
in Morgan's "Annals of Woodside" it is stated that

Dr. A. Donaldson, of Auchmnll, married the widow
of lames Davidson of Midmar, the latter presumably

.one p that relerred 10 by M
M nun i\i me 1 111 ow dn on ih iltei ?

['I

1114. Court Books oi Dlscukr and Tovkk.-
Some time during the second half of last century it is

believed that seven court books of the Lordship of

Discher and Toyer (north and south sides of Loch Ta_\

)

were sent from Taymouth Castle " to Edinburgh"
presumably to one of the Crown offices, by John

( Jampbell of Achallader, Chamberlain of lircadalbane.

Is it known where these now are? Enquiry al the

Historical Record Department of the General Regislei

I louse some few years ago elicited the fad thai

nothing was known of them there. There are at

Taymouth one 01 two volumes (from which the

extracts which appear in the Black Hook- were made),

but whether these formed pail ol the seven, and had

found their way back or not, it is impossible lo say.

J. ClIKIS'l IE.

1 1 15. Jane Christie, Duchess oi< Gordon i X .

,

8).-- Mr. J. M . Bulloch says very little seems to be

known about the above, "nothing whatever in print,

so far as I have been able Lo Unci." The Rev. Dr.

Charles Rogers, in his Genealogixal Memoirs of (he

Scottish House of Christie, content s himself b) merel)

saying she was the " daughtei ol a tenant-fanner in

Morayshire. She was married in 1820, and died
without [lawful, according to Mr. [. M. P.] issue in

i S24. In die Caledonian Mercury for Saturday,
23rd January, 1796, there appears the following
obituary notice :

—" On Friday, the 15th inst., died
at Cordon Castle, Mrs. Alice Chryslie, who had been
for many years housekeeper then.-." Would she not

unlikely have been a relative ? |. C.

1116. " Tan N AC! 1 IE. "—Can any of your readers
kindly inform me what is the origin of the name
Tulloch, and how the family of Tulloeh of Tannachie,
hones, came by that name/ Also, why the head of

the Tannachie family, as tar back as 1732, dropped
the letter " C " out ol hi . name ? Tu I.I OJI.

1 117. 1 1 Kin >OM ADA R. - Mr. I. M. Bulloch, iii his

History of the University of Aberdeen (Lond., iSos,

p. 179), -quoting apparently from George Colman the

young( reli .lessor C ho h
'I'

1 lied

to be the licbdon/adar." This vvord is unknown to

the (alitor, of the Av:e English Dictionary. What
were the functions of the hebdomadal', and when did

he cease to exist as an official in Aberdeen?
W. Ik R. W.

IIl8. BkdIIKiK', lis M RAN I NO. -Can any of

your readers say definitely what the word I ed-heck
means? I suspeel ii lo mean the frame ol deal boards
fastened togethei by strip.-, of cloth that is used on
wooden beds to sustain lie- mattress and leather bed
placed upon it. I have been told, however, that the

word has also been used in some quarters for a' shelf,

fixed above the bed-, in the case ol closed beds in old

Scotch cottages. 1 understand that the wool haick

is applied lo the frame suspended above burns and
rivers to keep cattle from straying beyond the field in

which they are pasturing. A similar structure in

inilU is called h.uc M
ibis

y paip 111 pulling

pic .ii is lo know what the parish minister ol

Slow, in the Slat. Acci. ol 171)7, means when he

I describes a certain manufacture as follows: " Before

j
ibis period the only manufacture was what is called

: Stow S trim tain, made ol ihe coarsest wool and wrought
by the women on a loom like a bed-heck. This is

I used for garters and bindings, and sold at from 9
shillings io 11 shillings a gross."

Dollar. W. Ik P. W.

1 1
1
9 . Tin-: Gornwai.i.js Family. I want to

j

know what became of the live daughters ol Charles,

second Marquis Cornwallis, who died in 1823, when
I

the inarquisate expired. Me married Lady Louisa

1 Gordon (w ho died 1 850), daughter of the fourth Duke
: of Cordon. Ik

1 120. "Grea'i Britain" and "British" (XI.,

1 73). Will one of the 35,000 signatories of the

Scottish Nation. d Memorial ancnl the use of the word
;
" IJriiish," say w hat distinctive adjectives should be

;
used in the following sentences ? "'IP Karl of

i Carnarvon P a — peer" {i.e., ol Great Britain,*

I created 1793); " Karl Granville is a- puei
,?

(/.<.,

! ol ( m ai Britain and Ireland, created 18 \ ]).

I P. J. AXPERSQN.
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1121. George Cotman's " Man ok the
People": an Aberdeen Print of 1782.

—

"Finding that I could tag rhymes," writes George Column
the younger, in his amusing Random Records, "

I sat down,
immediately on my return from Laurencekirk [to OKI Aber-
deenl, to write a poem; but 1 had the same want as a great
genius, not then, I believe, horn, and since dead,— I wanted a
hero. The hist at hand -I found him in the last newspaper,
lying on my table, which had arrived from London—was the
renown'd Orator and Statesman, Charles Fox, who was then
term'd, in all Whig publications, the 'Man of the- People.' 1

accordingly gave the same title to my Poem ; knowing little

more of politicks, and the Man of the People, than of the Man
in the Moon ! In one particular of my work, I follow'd the
example of a Poet w hose style was somewhat different from my
own ; 1 allude to one John Milton. Milton has, in most
people's opinion, taken Satan for the Hero of his Paradise
Lost; I, therefore, made »iy hero .is diabolical as need he,—
blackening the Right Honourable Charles James till I made
him (only in his politicks remember) as black as the 1 >e\ il him-
self ;—and, to mend the matter, I praised to the skies Lord
North, who had lost us America! This notable effusion I

published (hut suppress'd my name) at Aberdeen,* in a small

Edition, 'lor the Author,'— the Uookseller there (] helieve the
only one in the Town) wisely declining to purchase the copy-
right ;—of course, he only sold the work by commission, leaving

me responsible for the expense of printing. A new Poem
publish d in this c orner of the Kingdom was an extraordinary
event, and excited some curiosity there. It was thought to

contain some smart lines, ami was in everybody's hands; hut,

alas! not at all to the author's profit ;—the Aberdeenites were
in general like Rory Macleod, great economists J-^the prodigal
few who ltad bought my production lent it to their frugal

neighbours; who lent it again to others, and the others to

others, ail infinitum ;— so that about one hundred copies were
thuml/d through the town, while all the rest remain'd dean and
tincilt Upon the shelf of the hibliopolist. He sent me his

account, some time afterwards, enclosing the Printer's Bill,—by
which it appear'd that 1 was several pounds dchlor for the

publication ;—but, then, 1 became sole Proprietor of all the

unsold copies, which were returii'd to me; all of which I pul

into the lire, - -save one, w hi. h happen'd 10 turn up a few (lavs

ago, in looking over old papers. 1 found it to be downright
schoolboy trash, and consign'd ii to the fate of its predecessors

I hope that there is now no trace of this puerile auff extant."

1 fas any copy been preserved of litis Aberdeen print ?

It is not to I'- found in the "local" collections of the

Aberdeen Public Library ami University Library;

nor yet in tin- Advocates' Library, IJoilleian, or Uritish

Museum. It is not mentioned in Mi. A. \Y. Robert-

son's Hand List, or in K. J.'s Local Bibliography.

(.V. Ar
. c> Q., vii., 1.55.) P. J. Anderson."

Enswevs.
1099. Chap Books (XL, 63, 77). —Apropos of

this subject, I may draw the attention of your tenders

to tbe recrudescence of the word ("hap book in the

most up-to-date periodical literature. Mr. Herbert S.

Stone, the publisher of Chicago, started a little

octavo, called The Chap Book, two or three years

ago, and last year converted it into a quarto. The

Chap Book is one of those new eccentric magazines

(the Yellow Book, the Savoy, and the Donu are the

most notorious examples in this country) which, for

want of a belter name, have been slumped together

under the general title of decadent periodicals. Il is

really, however, a literal)' journal, with advanced
sieves, and it has had a host of imitators in America,

and in this country as well. J.
M. lb

* Some short' prefatory mailer to the poem was dated P. mill,

a town thirty miles, ami upwards, north-west of Aberde :n.

iioi. "Professor of Sions" (XL, 64, 78).—
This story, with the scene hud at Aberdeen, will be
found in The Scrap Book: a Collection of Amusing
and Striking Pieces in Prose and Verse, with an
Introduction and Occasional Remarks and Contribu-
tions, by John McDiarmid [editor of the Dumfries ami
Galloway Courier], of which the first edition was
published at Edinburgh in 1821. Where McDiarmid
got the story has yet to be traced, as he does not
name the author; but a sentence id" his "Introduc-
tion " suggests a likely source. " Wherever an
article appeared to bear the impress of original genius,
he- hesitated not to give it a place in the following
pages; although, perhaps, it could boast of no higher
lineage than what belongs to the columns of a weekly
journal." The " Professor id" Signs" may be dis-

covered in the Aberdeen Journal, which would
probably be among McDiarmid's exchanges. The
germ ol this story, as of many another story, is in

Rabelais, ii., ro. "Ifow Panurge puts to a non-
plus the Englishman that argued by signs."

J'. J. Anderson.

1104. Gattothud ok ( Iat-totheij (XL, 77).

—

The meaning of " gat-tothed " in Chaucer has been a

subject ol frequent discussion. Mr. Macdonald's
suggested etymology would give a sense not greatly
dissimilar to that apparently adopted by Professor
Skeai, perhaps our greatest authority on Early
English, who says, " All seem now agreed that the

sense is gap-toothed." He proceeds to illustrate by
the analogy of the Swedish word glcstand (having the

teeth separated one from another), and mentions with
approval the suggestion of Mr. Wedgwood, who
conjectures that the ;'.//' in gat-tothed has lost an /, and
stands for glat, thus bringing it into Connection with
tin- word "glade" (an opening cut through a wood).
•• In all (his," says the Professor, " he [Mr. Wedg-
wood] is ijtiiie right. Tbe word .-till exists in

Shropshire, llaUiwell gives glat as meaning "a gap
in a hedge"; but Miss Jackson's Shropshire Glossary
|n>es much further, and sets the matter entirely at

rest. She explains glat as " a broken-down opening
in a feme"; also, '"a gap in the mouth caused by
loss of teeth." "Lick, yo' bin a llitt ; I thought yo'

wim gweiri to many the cook at the paas'n's." " Aye,
but 'er'd gotten too many gtats i' the mouth fur me."

!
On the other hand, Li. Hrewer (Dictionary of

> Phrase and.Fable) doginaticall) pronounces in favour
1 of ifoat-toothed, which means, he says, "having a

lickerish tooth." "Who -hall decide when doctors

disagree?" Is gap-toothed, or having "wide, open
! teeth," a distinctive mark of female loveliness? If

;
not, would the Wile of Bath have tlescril ed hersell in

\

such a way as to discredit hei charms? Does not the

moral character ol that " frolic " dame require one to

understand the epithet as indicative rather of a

la »ci\ k >us w oman .

J

Stirling. W. S.

1106. ^Chinese" Gordon (XL, 77). -From'
the Times* obituary notice id "Chinese" Gordon, it

appears that he was born at Woolwich in 1 833, being
the Ion nli son of llenrj William Gordon, an artillery
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officer, who rose to the rank of Lieutenant-General.

An elder brother was Major-General Enderby
Gordon. The family of Gordon, according to the

notice, was connected "with the great Highland
house of the same name." J. II. McCarthy {England
under Gladstone) states that Gordon came " of a good
old Scottish family." "The Gordons," he says,

" were a race of soldiers ; two of the same kin fought

on opposite sides at Preston Tans. Charles Gordon's

grandfather fought in the North American war, and
served under Wolfe on the I'lains of Abraham." lie

then quotes .Mr. Hake's "Story of the Life of

Chinese Gordon," who asserts "that for a century

and a half the family has keen a family of soldiers."

Writing in Notes and Queries (June 4, 1887), Lady
Russell inquires about the Christian name of General

Gordon's paternal great grandfather, and further, as

to which branch of the Gordons he belonged. Her
query apparently elicited no response. She supple-

ments her query with the information that the

ancestor inquired after " was in Lascelles' Regiment,
and was taken prisoner at Preston Pan-." Further,

she asks how "Chinese" Gordon was related to the

favourite of Peter the Great, General Patrick Gordon,
"to whom he ['Chinese' Gordon) appears to have

had many points of resemblance." According to

Grant {Scottish Soldiers of Fortune) there were two
Gordons in the Russian service; one of whom,
General Alexander Gordon (son of Lewis Gordon of

Auchintoui, Banffshire, a Lord of Session), was the

author of a " Life of Peter the ( ire. it," published at

Aberdeen in 1 7 5 5 . The Other, to whom Lady Russell

probably refers, was General Patrick G onion of

Auchleuchries, Aberdeenshire, the General-in-Chicl

of the Russian Army. Assuming Lady Russell's

query to be based on more than mere surmise, as it is

ibituary notice,partially corroborated by th

.md b\ the statement of Mi

impeded notes may pel hap-.

1 . M . l>, in enabling him to

desires to establish.

Tim
.). II. McCarth) , the
b"e of some slight use ti

trace out the descent In

\Y. S.

1107. Adam Lindsay Cordon (XL, 77).—J. M.
B. v\ill find or get a clue to what he wants in a book

entitled "The Laureate of the Centaurs: a Memoir
of the Life of Adam Lindsay Gordon," by J. Howletl-

[\OSS, of Melbourne. London: Samuel |. Mullen,

20 Ludgate Hill, 188S. lie is mentioned as being

heir to the Barony of Esslemont. I hope this note-

ma)' be of some use to |. M. li. The book is in the

Aberdeen Public Library, No. .

(ami's Davidson.

57 Beechgrove Ter., Aberdeen.

1108. The Home oe the Gordons in Aqui-
taine (XL, 77).—The town of Gourdon, which is

believed to have been the home of the Gordons,
stands near the eastern boundary of Aquitaine, about

two-thirds of the way between Tulle and Cahors,

south-east of Perigueux, on the line between Breve
and Cahors. It is described in the Krench Itineraire

of Joanne for Gascony and Languedoc. It is sun-

posed that Bertrand dc Gourdon—Lord of Gourdon

—shot the arrow that killed Richard I. (Geur de

I

Lion) at the Castle of Chains. It is a very ancient

and interesting town. We constantly read of the

Scotch in Aquitaine, and that they fought against us

with the Krench at the battle of Poictiers. The
population of Gourdon is 3000. L.

I 1110. Stone at the Hill oi- Kare (XL, 77).

—

I

Miss Gordon, Midmar Castle, has written to me
' suggesting that this ma)' be a march stone, or some-
thing of that kind. Miss Gordon reminds me that

!

Captain Grant was at one time proprietor of Midmar,
and changed the name to Grantsfield. lie was
appointed Sheriff-Principal of Aberdeenshire in 17.1 1,

\

and continued to hold office until
1 J

pS.

46 Belvidere Place, Abdn. James La/no.

1117. 1 1 i.ttDOMADAic (XL, 93).— Mr. J. M.
Bulloch's quotation is not from the Random Records of

George Colman the younger (who was a student at

King's College during sessions 1781-83: see Query
1121), but from the Ancient liuildings of Kings
College, by Emeritus Professor Norman Macpherson
(who was a student during sessions 183S-42). The
word hebdomadar is found at a very early date

in the MS. records of the College. Its first

occurrence in print that 1 can recall is in the descrip-

tion of the College contributed by Professor Thomas
Cordon to Sir John Sinclair., Statistical Account of
Scotland (Eilin., 1799: vol. wi.j. Professor Gordon
explains the term thus :- -" Every morning during the

session there are public prayers previous to the hours

of teaching, in the College Chapel, at which all the

Students regularly attend. The duty o( public-

prayers is taken for a week in succession by the

regents and professors of humanity. The person thus

officiating is called Hebdomadar, and is considered

as the more special superintendant ol the morals ol

the students during his continuance in office.

Kormerly a large proportion ol the students lodged

within the College, and ate at a public table, at which

the bursar-, were all obliged to board, and the

Hebdomadar superintended ; but the institution was

found to lie attended with so many inconveniences

that it has been for swine time abolished." The:

disappearance of the office is of recenl dale. \\ hen 1

was a student at Kind's College, the Hebdomadar
ccupied a special seat in tin- Chapel during the

Sunday services, and one of his duties was to v..,iii

I the Censor (always a tertian bursar) when to begin to

J

call the roll, but now there are no Sunday roll-

calls, no Censors, no Hebdomadars.
P. J. Anderson.

"
1 lebilomadai ius " occurs in Statutes of Ring's

College soon alter 164 1. "I'd ut haec alfaque

ejusmodi pictatis officia in cubiculis rite perficiantur

Hebdomadarius cubicjulorum inspector (accedente

collcgarum corisilio el authoriiale) sedulo perspicito.

"

About 1842, \Vlien I became a student, the Plo-

fessors took the united morning prayer at 9 o'clock,
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week about, and even on Saturdays prayers were
|

held in the Public School, just, as on other days,
I

though on Saturday no class-teaching followed. The
Hebdomadar also presided during the calling of

the Catalogue ai the Mm tie Lecture, then at 10,
j

in the Public School, and afterwards at the Murray !

services in the Chapel at 11 forenoon, and again
!

afte.rnoon.it, 1 think, 2 p.m. When 1 became Pro-

fessor in 1855, I found the system of united opening

prayer discontinued, each regent commencing with

a short prayer in his own class; also, the Saturday 1

nmrning prayer had been dropped. The Heb-
domadar was thus superseded in his functions,

j

except in regard to the Murtle Lecture and
Murray services, both ol which were now held

in the- Chapel. The beautiful Stewart Pulpit, then

recently restored, was at first occupied by the lleb-
|

domadar -now a mere Sunday official- and the

Censor was seated in a small desk underneath. The !

Hebdomadar ultimately disappeared, parti)' when the 1

Catalogue ceased to be called, soon aftei Professor

Pirie proposed its discontinuance, partly because the
|

Stewart Pulpit was preferred by Dr. MilUgan arid

others as the place for the preacher. The Tertian !

class was thought to have the lightest billet in class-
|

attendance under the old regulations before the Inglis
j

Commission, and hence the- function of Censor in turn

was imposed on them, the system continuing in later
!

time by tradition, even alter the insertion of Logic as

a new subject made the Tertian year as hard as any
other in respect of class attendance. G.

As to the functions of a Hebdomadar, Du Cange
says that he is " Prater vel monachus qui suas vices

in ministeriis monaslicis per hebdornadam exequilur
," adding, aftei some details, " quot igitur-

ftant oflicia in mouasleiiis lolidem crant llebdom.i

darii." Shipley's (/.v.».«(iri' says :

'
'

1 lebth)inadai 1.1

theotlicei in convents and chapters responsible foi the

performance ol divine service during each week.
.... Also called llebdomadarius." . . .

"
1 lebdomadarius -(1) ... (2) In the Scotch

Universities a superior who superintends the students

for a week." In my time the office of Hebdomadal1

was taken week about by the Professors in the Faculty
;

of Arts, other than the sub-principal, and the duty of

the I Iebdomadar was to meet the whole Students of I

the Faculty of Arts originally in the Chapel, but in

my time in the large examination 0,0m under the

Old Hall, and there, aftei the -'calling of the

catalogue," the Hebdomadar offered up a prayer,

after which the students went to their respective

class-rooms. I imagine that before the establishment

of the regular services on Sunday in the College

Chapel, the Hebdomadar had charge of the procession

of" students on Sundays from the Chapel lo the

Cathedral, where a gallfly, ''the College loft," was
appropriated to them. The roll, however (I beg

pardon, "the catalogue") was called in the College,

not in the Cathedral', and whethei all the Pi. .lessors

walked in the procession,,,) left that loth, II, bT,
madar, I am not old cnoimh to be able Lo till. I

AND QUERIES. [December, 1897.

know that there were attempts at a public College

dinner-table after the bulk of the students ceased to

live within the College walls. They had failed before

my da)-, but the minutes of Senatus of the first

quarter of the century might tell whether the

Hebdomadar tool, charge of these.

Norman Macpiierson.
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THE LORDSHIP OF SINCLAIR.*
BY THIS 1 ATI 1

,

James Augustus Sinclair, i6th Earl of

Caithness.

The Barony of Sinclair is now hc-kl under the

Letters Patent granted tst june, 1677, by Charles 1

II. to Henry, 8th Lord Sinclair, by a family who
arc not descended from the original grantee, and
who were riot related—so far as can be ascer- I

tainecl to the old Lords. The 8th Lord and
his successors were allowed the precedence ol

1488 0, when it was declared by Our Sovereign
Lord the King and the Estates of Parliament +

that Sir Henry, son and heir of Sir William
'

Sinclair, eldest son and heir of William, Earl

• Sec .V. A'. cV <J. for July, 1889.

\ Acis of Parliament) Lust F.dit., LI., 213.

of Orkney and Caithness, was "Chief of that

blude," and that he and his successors were to

be called Lords Sinclair, in time coming, "efter
the forme of the charteris and eyidentis maid
therupoun." This is usually held to be the

original creation of the Peerage,* but was more
probably intended as an admission that an older
Peerage existed in Sir Henry's person, his pre-

decessors, the three Earls of Orkney of the
name of St. Clair having been frequently styled

in Charters and other Deeds, Lords Sinclair, or
" Lords Sinclair of Rosslyn."

If this view is correct, the first Lord Sinclair

of 1489 w as dc jure the fifth Lord. Henry St.

Clair, the firsl Earl of Orkney of the nana.-,

received Investiture of thai Earldom from King
flaco of Norway in 1379, and had his title

recognised by Robert I I. ol Scotland, as " Lord
Sinclair of Rosslyn." He and his immediate
successors are frequently designated by the

same or a similar title, by virtue of which they,

no doubt, took their seals in the Scottish Parlia-

ment the Earldom of Orkney being at thai

time a Norwegian dignity.

[Tuts in the I 't ed by |ohn Drummond of

Cargill and Eli abeth San lair, his wife, in

favour of the Earl, he is designed Earl of

Orkney and "Lord Rosslyn." His son Henry,
2nd Earl, is frequently called in his Charters,
11 Lord of Sinclair and Nithsdale," the latter

lordship being held by him in right ol las wife,

Egidia Douglas.
William, the third Earl, seems to have re-

signed his claim to the Lordship of Nithsdale,

and, when he was t reated Earl of Caithness, it

was declared to be "partly in compensation of

a 1 laim of right which he and his heirs had to

tlu? Lordsliip of Nithsdale," but he retained the

Lordship of Sinclair, and is designed by it in

many Charters. The disinheriting ol his eldest

son, Sir William of Ncwburgh, stood in the way
of the latter being recognised as Lord Sinclair,

although it was the title of Caithness alone

which was resigned by the Earl in favour of his

son, William, of the second marriage. Sir

William of Newbtrrgh, after his fathers death

Rkkk'HN Pnrap CVi u, p. G08.
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in 1480, got a recognition of his claim "as son
and heir of umquhill William, Earl of Caithness
and Orkney, and Lord of Sinclair," but no ad-

mission by King or Parliament of his right to

the Peerage. This fell to his son not long after

his death, and has usually been regarded as a

new creation of the Peerage. In reality it was,

as we have seen, merely an admission in favour

of Sir Henry of his right to be called Lord
Sinclair in time coming, "efter the forme of the

charteris and evidentis maid therupoun,"
The Peerage continued in Henry Lord Sin-

clair's male descendants until the death in

1676 of John, 7th (nth) Lord, whose daughter,

and only child, Catherine, married John St.

Clair, younger of Hordmanston. Sin- left

a son, Henry, 8th (12th) Lord, in whose
favour the Letters Patent of 1677 were granted.

This new Grant of the Peerage, after referring

to "the antiquity, fidelity, and singular services

of the family, and the losses th.it John, Lord
Sinclair, had suffered from the late usurpers,

who had seized' his Estates and closely de

taincd him in prison until the restoration, and
as a token of Royal favour for such fidelity, and
to continue the title and honour and dignity of

the family in the person of the said Henry,
grandson of the said John,"* goes on to settle

the succession to the Peerage in the person of

this Lord Henry and of the heirs male ol his

body, failing them on |ohn St. Clair, his brother,

and the heirs male of his bod)', and after them
on Robert, George and Matthew St. Clair, the

brothei s germ. in ol |ohn St. Clair, youngei of

Hordmanston, Lord Henry's father, and the

heirs male of their bodies respectively, and lo

the nearesl lawful heirs male of the said Henry,
1 .ord Sinclair.

Lord Henry's male descendants failed in the

next generation in the person of his son, ( reneral

James St. Clair, who had not assumed the nth;,

although he was dejurc loth ( 1
4th) Lord. John,

Robert and George St. Clair, mentioned in the

Patent of 1077, all died w ithout having issue, so

that the title went to the male descendants of

Matthew, who, as we have remarked, was not a

descendant of the original grantee.

It had been the custom, in many cases, foi a

Re-grant of a Scotch Peerage, to be made on a

Resignation to the Crow n. Such had been tv i< c

the case with 'the Caithness Peerage, in the

times of the: first and of the fourth Earls, but

"resignation was a necessary step to divest the

original hens of their right, and the fact of the

resignation having been made was generally

narrated in the Crown Charter, the onl) known

Robertson's Proceedings,

[January, 1898.

exception, if it be one, being the case of Lord
Sinclair."'* The 7th(iith) Lord had executed a

Disposition of his Estates and honours in favour

of his daughter and her husband, John St. Clair,

younger of Hordmanston, but there is no posi-

tive evidence that there was a resignation of the

title as well as a designation of the Estates.

Mr. Kidded raised the question whether the

Resignation can be presumed to have taken

placet "If not, the dignity conferred in 1^77

was a new oik- and the old title, which had
never been extinguished, still e xisted, agreeably

to the old Scottish presumption in favour of

hens general in the person of tin- heir of line."

J

Others maintain that the old Peerage had come
to an end the dignity being limited to heirs

ni.de and Mr. Riddell eventually came to look

upon the question as one ol extreme difficulty.

If those who hold the theory of the "heir male"
to be the correct one, should come- to be con-

firmed, and if the dignity can be held to have

been in existence so far back as 1379, it would

appear now to vest in the haul ol < aithness as

the undoubted heir male by descent from the

Inst Lord Sinclair, viz., Henry, 1st Earl of

Orkney ; but the old Scottish presumption is in

favour of heirs generals to such Peerages, and

in that case the person entitled to the liaiony

of Sinclair, whether we call the dale of it

[379 or 1489, is unquestionably Colonel John
Anstiuther Thomson ol Charlton, the heir of

hue of Henry, Lord Sinclair, the son of Sir

W illiam St. Clair of Newburgh, the eldest son

; ol William, Earl of Orkney and Caithness.

Mars Qukk.n or Scots vi I Ioi.yrood.- •

\ The December issue of the I.aitys Realm, con-

1 taincd an article by the Hon. Stuart Erskinc on

Mary at Holy-rood. It was noticeable cluerly on
1 account ol the illustration.) parti) photographic

,
and partly reproductions from old oil paintings.

I

Mr. Stuart "Erskinc who was born in 1869) is

, the second son ol Lai on Erskinc, ol Rcstormel
' Castle, Cornwall, who is descended from Lord
1 High Chancellor Erskinc (1750- 1823), the third

son of the 10th Earl of Ikichan. He got a brief

;

glimpse of notorict) in 1890, by editing (alony

with Mi. Herbert Vivian, who has jusl written a

big book on Scrvia) a delightfull) impudent

weekly, called Tlie Whirhuimiy which described

I itself as a lively and ccccntrii newspaper. It

; was a sort of Legitimist organ, and anticipated
' Lord Rosebery, by publishing a list of the

honours granted by James 1 I.

"Journal of Jurisprudence, Vol. 27, No.

f /'et >ii a 5 1, v

\
Journal of'Jurfiflrudetice, Vol, 7. Nu. 315.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
ABERDEENSH I RE.

646. Mercer, Hugh ( Brig. - General) : J )istinguished

Soldier in American War of Independence. The
second son of the minister of Pitsligo, and probably

bom in the manse there about 1720, he was an Arts

student at Marischal College, 1740-4, but took part in

the Jacobite rising of 1745, as an assistant surgeon,

and was present at Culloden. In consequence of

this escapade he emigrated to America in 1747, and
settled in Virginia, where he practised as a surgeon.

He was a man of great mental vigour and resource,

ami took a considerable part, under General Braddon,
in the Colonial War with the French and Indians,

serving as a Colonel of Colonial troops in 175S. He
joined the Insurgent Army during tin: struggle for

American independence, when he proved a gallant

and successful officer. lie attained the rank of

General, but led at the: battle of Princeton, |anuary,

1777 (leasing issue, of whom a grandson, Hugh W.
Mercer, was a General 111 the Confederate Army
during the great Civil War, 1860-4). Dr. Gammack
gives a sketch of his career in .V. N. C - (>., .v., 03,

171.

647. Mercer, Jama (Major): Poet. Born in

Aberdeen, 27th February, 1733-4 (though Munro,
in S. N. & {>., ii., 55, prefers Lhe date 1731-2), he

graduated at his native University, 1752. Having
entered the army, he served there till he gained the

rank of Captain, when he sold out and settled in

Aberdeen. A lover of haters, he was the friend of

Dr. beanie and other scholars, and published a

volume of verse in 1704, which was republished

1S04 and 1S06. lie died in [804. See Life, by Lord
I den 1 >ei \ ie.

64K. Mercer %
William, (/.icitt. -Colonel): IWl,&o.

Son ot the minister of Me'thlick, and probably bom
in the manse about 1005, he was presented to tin/

Parsonage and Vicarage of Glenholm and Prebendai)

thereof by Charles 1., in June, 1630; but went soon

after to Ireland, where he entered the army on the

side of the Covenanters or State, as the)' were called,

and rose to the rank ol 1 dent. -Colonel, f ie is known
as a poet. A sketch of his career is given in Nat.

Diet, of Biography, "and K. J. gives a li>t of his

numerous writings in A. N. cj
j

Q., ix., 134. lie is

supposed to have (lied after 10S2.

649. Meston, William (Prof.): Poet and Scholar.

Pom in Mid mar, probably about 1678, as he entered

Marischal College in session 1694-5, and graduated

[698. In 1701 he became under master in the

Grammar School, a post lie held till 1713. lie was
the tutor of the Jacobite Carl Marischal, and of 1 1 i

s

famous brother, Marshal James Keith, while they

were students at the local University, 1712-1715. In

the latter year Meston received a presentation from

the Keith family to a regency in Marischal College.

Meston, however, seems never to have actually Laugh)

in the College, as the classes -lid not meet during the

rebellion, and were resumed only in 1717, before

which date lie and all his colleagues, except Professor
Blackwell, had been expelled from office by a Royal
Commission of Visitation, During the rebellion of

1715 Meston was Governor of Dunnottar Castle, but
after

_

Sherilfmuir lie fled to the Highlands, and
remained there till the Art of Indemnity was passed,
lie subsequently set up academies in Elgin, Turriff,

Montrose, and Perth, where lie educate 1 the sons of
the gentry in Jacobite principles, lb- died in 1745.
For list of writings see P. J. Anderson's list, .V. N. 6J

(?., iii-, ioi, 114; iv., \ \ see also Pratt's Buchan,
3b 1.

650. Middleton, George, D.D. (Principal):
Thirteenth Principal of King's College. Bom [4th
February, 1645, probably in ( >ld Machar, he graduated
in [662, and was ordained at Glammis in 1071. He
became sub-principal of King's College in 1679 ;

D D., 1683, and succeeded his father, Alexander, in

the principalship of the College, 16S4. lie was,
however, deposed as a Jacobite, 1 7 1 7 , and died 1726.
I Ie was, says Orem, a great humanist and philosopher,
and a sound divine. See Scott's Pasti am] S. N. 6° Q.,
\., 65, &c.

651. Middleton,
,
John ( Brig. -General') : Dis-

i tinguished Soldier. Son of No. 650. Probably born
I in Old Machar about 1684, be entered the British

:

arm)', and attained the rank of Brig. -General, 1735.

j

lie was proprietor of Seaton, Old Aberdeen, and

I

received from George 1. a charter of the lands of

:

Kettercairn (see .V. N. eA ()., i., 1S1). His son,

1

George Middleton, an advocate, married Lady Diana
Grey, daughter of the Far! of Stamford (.V. N. W Q.,
ii., 63). He was Lector of King's College, 1700-6

j

(A. N. 6V (>., x., 00). Brig. -General Middleton died
1 before 1753 (see North. Notes &° Queries, ii

, 172-^).
1 One of the mosl notable si ions nf this Middleion

;

fiuuil) was 1 Tunics M . Middleton, Lord Barium, who
i
was born at l.eith in 1720. ami died in 1S1

I 052. Milne, Colin, /./../>. (Rev.): Botanist.

j
Born at Al>erdeen, 1744, son of Alexander Milne,
merchant, he was educated there, under the care of

I his uncle, Dr. Campbell, of Marischal College.

j

Becoming tutor to Lord Algernon Percy, son of the

Duke of Northumberland, he took orders in the

( hurch of Fhgland, and became Lector of North
Chapel, lWe\.' lie also obtained the lectureship

of Deptford. He was an LCD. of Marischal

College, in 1771, and was also D.D. and F.L.S.
His Botanical Dictionary appeared in 1770; his

Institutes of Pot,my in 17702. He also published
several sermons. He died in I S I 5 . See S. N. W (J.,

ix., 135, and Irving's Book of Eminent Scotsmen.

653. Milne, John, M.D.: Philanthropist. Pom
in Gilcomstoh, Aberdeen, 1775, he was educated

at King's College (M.D
, 1803), and in 1793 became

surgeon's male of the Fast Indiaman, Caty/atic,

of which he was afterwards surgeon. He quitted

:
naval service in J 7<)S, and became- Surgeon to [he

F. 1. Co., Bombay, where he ro.se t<' be President of

lhe Medical Board, and took an active part in all

fitted t" develop the prosperil) <>[ our Indian
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Empire. He founded a medical bursary at King's
College, which was the first medical bursary at

Aberdeen. He bequeathed a sum of ,£'47,500,

known as the Milne Bequest, for the purpose of

improving the salaries of the most deserving parish

schoolmasters in Aberdeenshire, and remunerating
them for tea'ching children whose parents were loo

1

poor to pay fees. Died 1 841 ,
Bombay. Por writings, I

.see K. [., .V. Ar. &* O., ix.
, 135. (See Memoir

j

of fohn 'Milne, M.I)., 1871.)

654. Milne, John ; Minor Poet. Horn at Aber-
deen, 25th December, 179-1, he enlisted in earl)- life,

and served as a soldier. On retiring from the army, he
was for a time a shoemaker, and thereafter a postman.
He published, in 1 83 1 , "The Widow and her Son,"
and in 1845 "Twelve Essays, with Occasional
Illustrations in Verse." He died, 1 865.

655. Milne, John, /././>.: Rector of Dollar

Institution. A native of New Craig, Udny, he was a

successful teacher, and for a good many years taught .

classics in Dollar, and acted as Rector of the peat I

school there. Me died in 1873, aged more than 70.

656. Milne, Jottn ( RevJ . Evangelist, &c. Born
at Peterhead, 1807, he was ordained at St. Leonard's,

j

Perth, in 1839, but, leaving the Church of Scotland
j

iii 1X43, he became minister of Eree St. Leonard's,
j

Having resigned his charge in 1853, he went out as I

missionary to Calcutta. After a residence of four

years in India he returned to Scotland, and, finding
j

St. Leonard's again vacant, he accepted a call to that 1

congregation, and continued their pastor till his
;

death, in 1X08. Mr. Milne was a man of singular
;

piety, the friend and associate ol McCheyne, the
j

Bonars, and William Burns. His life has been

written by I loratius lk>n.H, and reveals a man ol great

earnestness ol spirit, untlinehing fidelity to what he

felt to be hi- duty, and unwearied perseverance in

evangelistic labours.

657. Milne, William, />./>.: Chinese Missionary I

and Author. Born at Kennethmonl, April, 17X5, in I

early life he came under strong religious influence
,

and resolved to oiler his services to the London
Missionary Society. Trained under Dr. IJoguc, at

j

Gosport, he was ordained at Portsea, 1812, and sent I

out to Macao, as colleague to Dr. Morrison, lie

commenced at once to evangelise, and to master the

Chinese tongue; was instrumental in establishing a

church and a school at Malacca, and materially

assisted Dr. Morrison in translating the Bible into

Chinese. Eor list of writings, see K. j., S. N. & Q.,

ix., 135; also Life of Dr. Milne, by Roberl Philip,

D.D. Dr. Milne's son, William Ch irles Milne, also

a Chinese missionary, was a considerable author.

For list of his works, see K. J., S. N. c> Q., i\., 136.

658. Minto, William, LL.D. (Pro)r

.J: Journalist

and Author. A native of the parish of Alford, he was
one of the most distinguished student- of his time at

Aberdeen University, lie was bom toih October, 1

1845, and died in 1803. His early predilections foi

journalism took hitn to London, where, bed-.' other

literary work, he edited 7Vie Examiner and London
Opinion. He was appointed Professor of Logic and
English Literature in Aberdeen University, 18S0.

His most important work, "'The Literature of the

Georgian Era," was issued in 1894, aftei its author's

death.

650. Mitchell, Alexander : American Politician

.Hid Millionaire. He was bom in Ellon in 1817,01-,

as another account says, in by vie, and emigrated
to the United Stales, settling at Milwaukee in 1 839.
There he became a banker, and finally President

of the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Co. He-

served two terms in Congress, 1X70 and [872. lie

died ill 1887.

\\ . P>. K. \V.

(To be tun I'd: ned. )

AiiRRDKKN IxKAMMAK SCHOOL MASTERS.- -

Mr. P. |. Anderson XL, 75; is no doubt ac-

quainted with the variation in the second line of

the couplet, relating to the Masters aboul the

beginning of tins century, as given in Keltic's

Aberdeen hlfly Yetirs A^o, viz., " Cbucklehead
and ( iirdle hat"," and know s that " Cbucklehead "

or " pluff-chccks r
' was Mr, Robert Eraser. A

near relative ol the writer, who was ;i pupil at

tin- Grammar School aboul 1806, used to speak
ol him often by tin- name ol "Chucklie" or
" Chucklie Eorbes," and to tell bow

, when
irritated by the boys, be stuck bis thumbs into

the armholes of bis vest and threw back bis

head, exclaiming, "1 ;nn burning with indigna-

tion," which was lollowcd by Ins sending out a
••/'.'////"" from his inflated cheeks. Would that

not explain the origin of the epithet " plufi-

cheeks"? The impression left upon the writer's

mind is that, while, according to his relative's

distinct and repeated assertion. .Mr. V. had the

repute of being an excellent Lalinist, In- had

mther failed in the mallei of discipline, and
ibis .seems to be confirmed by what In.- was told

many years ago by ;i clerical friend, who evi-

dently spoke from his own personal knowledge.

Ii was known among the boj s that Mr. Eorbes
bad a share in a wimhi named "the 1 He, 'and

lhal he was always very anxious to have the

earliest information ol its ; ucccss. So one

afternoon, about the time when the vessel might
be expected to arrive .11 Aberdeen, one ol the

boys came up to Mr. V. as soon as tin- class

assembled and announced that he .saw "the

Dee" entering tin- harbOul as In- 1 amc to school.

The <Mass was dismissed almost immediately,

ami Mr. V . hurried to tin- harbour, but found no

whaler there. On reprimanding the boy next

clay lor telling a be the little fellow affirmed

that he spoke llit Hulk for it was the K1VKK
I )ee that lie meant,
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J I V.

Thom as Ruddi.man said of Sir Robert Sibbakl's

M.S. Bibliothcca that it contains " multa et varia

doetorum virorum opera ad res Scoticas per-

tinentia." Can any reader inform us whether it

still exists ?

E. Sibly, M.I)., P.P. I I.S.. Member of the

Royal College of Physicians in Aberdeen, of the

Kind's College in Aberdeen, and l'"cllow of the

Harmonic Philosophical Society in Paris. So
runs liis description bl himsell on .111 engraved
portrait in our collection. lie obtained the

degree of M.l). at King's College in 1792, and
then appears to have rapidly developed a

delusive and profitable system oi quackery.
His volumes are large, well printed, and rather

pretentious. The smallest ot them, the I ratio-

scofiia, is indeed a singular curiosity, being

engraved throughout by Ames of Bristol, from

designs by the author. As in the other works,

the portrait of the author, well engraved, is

given as frontispiece, and its inscription dubs
him Astro Plulo, whatever that may mean.
The contents of the works cannot be described

at the present day "in the purr language of tin-

stars."

lames Sievew right was a native ot Cairnie,

and was Moderator of the free Church of

Scotland in 1847, Norman Sievwright was an

Episcopal minister at Brechin, and his preser-

vative against political and religious innovation

drew forth a slinging reply from worthy old

Tullochgorum Skinner. Both the Sievewrights
wnr graduates ot Marh * hal College.

Sir (icorge Simpson was a Rosvshirc 111. 111

His travels, .although his name appeals on the

title page, were not written b)' himself, but In

Dr. Adam Thorn, a Canadian judge, M.A.. and'

LL.P). of King's College, Aberdeen. K.J.

Shewcn, William {Quaker).

The Universality of a Light whic h

Shines in Darkness asserted. 1(->74-

William Penn and tin- Quakers in

Unity. 11

A brief Return to a Scandalous

Paper, said to he published by

Jeremy Ives. s.l. el a.

The True Christian's Pailh. i (S 7 5

.

Reprinted J ^79, also Lond.,

1767, //7-', 177V, /SoO} zSjo,

and in German
,
JO7S.

A Pew Words concerning Con
science. 1 675 and 1679.

A Small Treatise concerning P.\il

Thought and Imaginations. n

Reprinted /So/, and at York, *.a.

The True Christian's Paith and
Experience; 1684

A Pew Words concerning the Past

which < iod requires. 10S0.

Counsel to the Christian Traveller
;

also, Meditations & [Experiences. iuS j,

Reprinted /.and., 1764, 1769,

1799; Dublin, 1771, 1827;
Salem, 1703.

Meditations and Experiences separ-

ately reprinted Bradford, 182b ;

Manchester, /83S; Mossley{Lanc.
)

s.a'.

A Brief Testimony against Tale-
bearers, Whisperers and Back-
biters. [686.

A brief Testimony (or Religion. 1688.

Shier, David [Exmouth).
Reports on the Estates Mospiials

of British ( luiana. s.l. el a.
r

J he Prevalence of Lepi >y in

British ( luiana. M

The Ventilation of Immigrant Ships. n

Shier, fohn.
Testimonials. Abd., 1839.
Pdh. Sii Humphrey Davy's Ele-

ments ol Agricultural Chemistry. 1844.
Analysis ol Soils at Turriff. Kdin., 1847.
Report on Thorough Drainage. Demerara, n

Report on the Classification ol

( !ane J
nice. ,, i 850.

Directions for Testing Cane |uice. Pond., 1851.

Shipmasters' Society. Copy Charter (1600) Abd., 1801.

I Shirrejfs, Andrew,
Port) Pieces of Original Music, by

A. S. Containing his Address to
'

his Crutch. Abd. and Pdin., s.a.

The Overture.-, Air-,, <K:c. h" "Jamie
and Pes-,." ,, 17SS.

I he Sou.. 'I Britain, an Interlude. m 1700.

j

Shirreff, Charles.

Thoughts on Pmigratiuii. (Quebec, 1831.

ShirrejfsJames.
Inquiry into ihe Pile ot I »r. William

Guild. Abd., 1798.

Reprinted 1836.

Sermons, anil a Communion Service. n iSjij.

Shireff, Patrick.

A Toui Through North America.

Shines, Leslie R.

An Analysis ot the Idea, of Pco

Shives, John {Normanlon).
On' fracture of Sternal laid of

( la\ icle.

A Short Account of' the Principles on
uhieh the General Assembly's

I oreign M issions are f< ninded,

and of the SUCCCSs which ha.-;

attended their CXerlioilS hitherto.

I )ia\\ n up and pi Lnted by oide'

of the i oinmiitee of the Associa-

tion of Licentiate! and Students
of Divinity, in Aberdeen, foi

in 1 imntino the olneCiH of tii.

-.1., 1835.

»nd., 1893.

[870.
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General Assembly's Foreign Mis-

sions. Aberdeen, 1834. 8vo.,

16 pp. Imprint, " D. Chalmers
& Co., Printers."

Short and Plain Directions for Spending
One Day Well.

'

Abd., 1753.

A Short Method with a Right Rev.
Heretic (Coleuso). M 1863.

A Short Narrative of the Life and some
Incidents in the Recollection oj

an Aberdonian, etc. 1S4S.

A Short Statement of Facts. (Living-

stone— Booth duel.) n 1806,

Sibbald, fames.
Sermon on Exod., 28, 36 (accord-

ing to Scott's Fasti). Abd., 1025.

Sermon (in Forbes' Funeral Is, 1035).

The Missal of St. Ternan ol

Arbulhnot (ed. by A. P. Forbes),

priv. ptd.

Sibbald, Sir Robert.

Bibliotheca. (Edin., 1723.)

Sibly, Ebenezer.

An Universal System of Natural

1 [istory. 7 vols. Fond
Tin- Medical Mirror, 2nd ed. Loud.
A Key to Physic and the Occult

Sciences n

Edit, with Notes, &c, Culpcper's

English Physician and Complete
Herbal

A New and Complete Illustration

of the Celestial Science of

Astrology. 2 vols., 410., 11 lit

ed., Fond., 1S13 ; I2th ed. n

Uranoscopia, 01 the Pure Language
o! the Stars unfolded h> the

Motion of the Seven Erratics, &c. I>ri 1

Sievewright, James.
Occasional Serm< mis New 1

Account of Marl. inch. (New Stat.,

Acc. ix.).

Memoirs of Alex. Stewart, D.I),

(in Stewart's Sermons) n

Thoughts on Sanctilication. (2nd

ed.', 1827).

Sermons n

A Presbyter's Apology.
The Simplicity which is in Christ

Recommended.
The Freedom of Gospel Worship

Asserted. (F.C Pulpit; Ser-

mon I).

The Relation of Faith to Initial and

Progres ;ive ( !omfoi 1 anil Sanclili-

cation. n

Occasional Sermons. n

The.Serious Consideration of Man's
' Mortality Enforced.

Memorials of a Ministry (edit, by
• • R. Paul). ; 11 1S56.

1S64.

794, &C.

94-

1805.

181

1822.

1825.

[826.

'S43.

1844.

1 |8.

1849.

Sievivright, Norman.
The 1 lebrew Text Considered (plan

ofpunctuation ).

Principles Political and Religious,

or a Preservation against Innova-
tions in Politics and Religion.

Silver, Alexander.

Report ol the Trial of George
Stephen lor Murder at Aberdeen,
[8-19 Api il. 1 865.

Outlines ol Elementary Botan)

.

Another Edition, Lond., iSf\

Practical Medicine, being the foui th

edition of Mendes' Manual for

Students.

Veratrum Viride in Rheumatism.
Indian I lemp in Menorrhagia.
1 .aryngeal I 'aralysis.

( )n Mitral Stenosis.

Asst. Editor, Medical Time-, and
• Gazelle. L01

I

Silver, Ebenezer David.
The Nature, Symptoms, and Causes

oi' the Principal 1 >iseases ol the

Rectum, &c. (311! ed.).

7/// ed.
,
/S\/S; will, 1S6S ; another,

jSjo.

The Cute of Piles, Fistula, etc.

j

Sim, George.

Rare birds in Aberdeenshire.

Goshawk in Aberdeenshire.

The Effects of Storm on Wild
Ammals.

Aberdee n I rea ill e I rove.

and Dr. Dyce.

Catalogue ol Fish.

A >ec,,nd Series of his EpUles.
A I hird Series, \c, w it li 1 ik»siry.

[by \\ . M. Gibson.
|

Sim
, John, A.M.
Testimonials.

I

Sim, Robert.

Legends of Slralliisla. (i-t ed.,

1850.) 3rd ed.

A Walk from Keith lo Rolhiemay.
( )ld Keith, and a Stroll t<, Cairnie.

[If ptd.).

Sim, Thomas A'.

I landbook of the Ferns of Cali'raria.

The Feins of South Africa. {Abd.

ptd.). Cape
Sketch and Check FFl of ihe

Flora ol Kalfraria.

Simtt D.
Reports (Education 1 >ept.).

Sime, William I.ami.

Smailholm Parish Church, liook

of ihe Bazaar.

Simmie, James.
Account of Rothicniay. (Sine. Mat.
Acc, xix.j.

Lond., 1764.

Edin., i?(»7.

latin., 1865.

Fond. , 1866.

1874.

el a.

88082.

n 1845.

n 1869.

Perth, 1872.

187O.

1879.

Edin'., 1887.

Abd., s.a.

Abd., 18S9.

M 1894.

„ 1839.

Elgin, 1802.

Keith, I8O5.

Abd., 1891.

Toun, 1892.

1894.

187982.

Edin., 1896.
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Simpson, A (exa)ider. Causes ol the Spiral Direction of

Account of Kraserburgh. (Sine. the Umbilical Vessels. Lain., 1859.
Stat. Acc. , vi. : wi. ). Simpson, Robert,

Simpson, Alexander. Account of Kintore (N. S. A., xii.).

Account, of King-Edward. (Sine. A Pastoral Memorial of 1 S 3 7

.

Abd., 1838.

Slat. Acc, xi. ). Introduction to M itchell's Sermons. 1S41.

Account ol Turriff. (Sine. Slat. Si inp. to //, 7 'h 0/1/as.

Acc. , wii. ). The Life and Travels of T. S., the

Simpson, Alexander. Arctic Discoverer (1.)' Alex. S.). Lond.

,

1845.

Account of Strichen. (New Slat. Simpson, William ( Glenythau).
Acc. , xii. ). ( >n 1 rrigatii >n. Edin 1849.

Simpson, Alexander, Simpson, IV. J.
The Sandwich Islands. Lon< 184;. Shearing ,,1 Moulding of the Fatal

I he Life and I ravels ol I nomas Head; Edin., 1 882.
>initw/*m In** AtpIip I iK^fivcrci'ilMIJIJ.MJIl, I 1 I V, j H t I 1 1. I MM. U \ 11 I I II 1845. The Germ Theory. Abd. 1 883.

Oregon Territory Considered. n 1840. Tin' < >rigin and Distribution of

Simson, A/e:\ cinder. Phthisis. Lond.
Account of Lochs. (Sine. Stat. Distribution of l'hlhisis in Northern
Acc, xix.). ( bounties. 1884.

Sympson, Alexander (A/in. of A/ony-

musk).
An Address (in Reflections on

Mortality). Abd., 1759.

Simpson , Arch iln 1 /< (.

Compressed Air as a Therapeutic

Agent. Edin., 1S57.

Simpson.

Corkie Simpson ol Bunghall, &c.

broadsheet. (Abd,), 1851.

Simpson, David.

Christ's Spiritual Presence. Abd., 1845.

Simson, David.
True and Impartial Account of lite-

Life of A'bp. James Sharp. Edin., 1719, &c.

Simson, David.
Toleration in the Parisli ol Oyne. Abd., 1846.

Simpson, Sir George,

Narrative of a \ uyage Round the

World, 1841 J.
'

(2 vols.). Lond., [847.

Simpson, George Alexander Malcolm.

Intimate Pathology of I >iphtheria.

Simpson, II, F. Morland.
Trans. Worsa.ie's The Prehisloi)

of the North.

The Soulhesk and other Rune
Prime-Staves or Scandinaviai

\Vo< id cn Calendars.

Trans. Wishart's Memoirs ofJames.
Marquis of Montrose.

Edit. Civil War Paper.-, (Scot. I list,

Soc. vol. .5).

Presidential Address on Sanitary

Science. ( !w., 1885.

Simpson, William John Ritchie.

Report, &c, on Diphtheria at

Wellington, Somerset. Lond., 1885.

1 )o.
'

do. at Shaftesbury r.

The Introduction of Anticholeraic

Vaccination into Calcutta. Calc, 1894.
7,7'/// /. /»'. Russell.

Keport on the Aberdeen Royal

Infirmary. Abd., 188;.

(T, ontintted.)

n 1878.

Edin., 1886.

1891.

1893.

I'M it. A nd of Montrose (Sir

W. Scott), with Introihu lory

Notes, &c. Cambridge, 1890.

Si insou, Henry.

Account of Chapel of Garioeh (X.

S. A., xii.).

Simpson, James Herbert.

Cocaine in Minor Surgery. Lond., 1884.

Simpson
, John.

Thermomelrical Observations at

Point Harrow. s.h, 1857.

TllK PRKSKN'I K\kt OK KlNTORK. lie was
I made the Celebrity .11 Home in the World of

December, 1807, tin- mam theme ol his conver-

sation Item- Australian politics. It may be

doubted, however, whether the writer really saw

Keith-hall, for lie tells us in the very opening

line' that " not far from the am ient bin gh ol

Inverurie, /// i'crt/t\hi>\\ stands the ancestral

home of the L;ui > of Kintore."

Till'. l
J Ri\ U.KdK OF liKINC A SCOT. In .1

1 leader (Nov. 24)011 Lord Rosebery's charming

\ speech at the annual meeting ol the Scottish

1 History Society, the Times remarked : "Among
: the numerous privileges enjoyed by Scotsmen

not the least valuable i-< that of hem- provincial

with a grace unattainable by Englishmen.

When a S< oi- man addresses bis fellow-

parishioners or his fellow-townsmen be can

always contrive, if In.- be a man of parts, to

Speak tor a nationally. Me can take all

Scotland for bis prbvint e, whereas it is nwch if

an Englishman can speak for a county in such

a manner as to secure the same warmth and

dignity."
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ABERDEEN.
PUBLICATIONS, 1896.

( Continued from page SS.)

I'uttie Kirk.—Book of the Bazaar, Music Hall

Buildings, Aberdeen, i8lh and 19th December,
1896. Aberdeen: Printed at the " Free Press"
Office. 1896. pp. 01. [Contains " Puttie Past

and Present, and its Influence on the Commerce
of the World," by Provost Mearns, and "The
.Ministers of St. Clement's."]

Great North of Scotland Railway.—List of Furnished

Lodgings available for Visitors in districts served

by the Great North of Scotland Railway. 1890.

Aberdeen : Printed by (i. Cornwall .& Suns, 1896.

pp. 52. [Contains " Descriptive Sketch of some
Health Resorts on the Great North of Scotland
Railway."]

Hannigan, D. F.— Luttrell's Doom. Aberdeen :

Moran & Co.

Historical Papers relating to the Jacobite Period,

{699-1750.—Edited by Colonel fames Allardyce, ;

LL.D. ' Volume Sec ond. Aberdeen : Printed

for tin: New Spalding Club, unco \cvi. pp.
li- +339 to 052.

Jn Memoriaiit : An ( d-ituary of Aberdeen and Vicinity

lor the year 1895, u ' lln biographical Notes and

Portraits of Prominent Citizens. Compiled and
Published by William Cay & Sons, 432 Union
Street, and 215 George Street, Aberdeen, pp.
262.

Jaffrey, Thomas.—Some Anomalies of Life Assurance
;

A Plea foi the Popularisation of Life Assurance.

A Papei le.ul before die Al eohen Aeconm.ml
j

Stiulvnis' Society, 271I1 January, 1S90. By 1

I'homas lall'rey, Actuary, Aberdeen Savings

Panic. Aberdeen : Printed at the " Idee Press
"

Office. 1890. pp. 23.

[Jaffrey, Thomas.

\

—The Aberdeen Savings Dank:
Its History

,
Development, and Present Position.

By the Actuary. Aberdeen, 1896. pp. 64.

Joseph Ogilvie, LL.D., and His First Twenty-one
Classes.— 15th February, 1896. Privately printed

at Aberdeen. pp. 46. |
Reprint of Report of

Proceedings at the Celebration of the Majority

of Dr. Ogilvie as Rector ol the Church of

Scotland Training College, Aberdeen.

j

h'emnay Bazaar AWN- 201 h and 27th June, 1896.

Aberdeen : William Smith, The Bon-Accord
Press, Diamond Street. 1 896. pp. 47.

Kemp) George.—Munreipalisation ol the Drink Traffic

Versus Local Veto. An Address delivered to

tile Members of St. Paul's Dpi, copal Guild,

Aberdeen, on }oth .March, [896, by George I

Kemp, Esq., J.P. Published by Request. The i

Aberdeen Temperance Society, 29 Add phi.

pp. 16.

Laird, David M. //'.— In Memoriam. A Sermon
preached in Maryculter Free Church in connection
with the death of the Rev. William Selbie, late

pastor, on Sabbath, 15th December, 1805. %
the Rev. David M. W. Laird, M.A., of Durris
Free Church. Published by request of the

congregation. Aberdeen : James G. liisset, 1896.

Aberdeen University Press, pp. 16.

leys, SamueL—Vovms and Songs: With an Essay
"ii Socialism. By Samuel Leys.

McIIugh, Martin /.—Straws in the Wind. Aber-
deen : .Moran *.\: Go.

Mackenzie, //'. //.—Hogmanay: A Fantasy. W. A.
Mackenzie. London: mdcccxcvi. pp. xii.

[Reprint from the Christmas Number of Alma
Mater, 1895. Fifty copies Olll) punted for

private circulatli m.J

Alair, Thomas.— Narratives and Extracts from die

Records of the Presbytery of Ellon. Part IN.
1632 to [688. By Thomas Mair, Kllon. Aber-
deen : W. Jolly & Sons, Albany Pie-, Bridge
Si 1 eel. 1896. pp. 127 to 192.

Mason Craft {The Book of the).— In connection uith

the Aberdeen Masonic Bazaar, held in the Music
Hall Buildings on 8th, 9th, and 10th October,
189b. Aberdeen: Printed at the Adelphi Press

by Her Majesty's Printers, Ml) co xi vi. [Con-
tains "Notes on the History of Masonry in

Aberdeen." by A. M . Muiiro ; "'New' Aber-
deen," by Robert Anderson; ami " lie Grace:
A Little Portrait of the last Duke of Gordon,"
by

J. M. Bulloch.]

.1//. :/V, ./."}/: (d llisloi) ol Logie-Culd>lonc and
Br.u> of 1

'roin.11 . lie Rev. |ohn ( .. M ichie,

M. A., Lor. .Mem. S. A'. Scot., authoi uf '•
1 lee-

side lal,-,," •• History ol Loch Kinnord," etc.

Aberdeen: !). Wyllie N Son. 1896. pp. 208.

Alusa Latina Aberdoncnsis.— Arthur fohnston. Vol.

11. The F.pigrammata and Remaining Secular

Poems. Edited by Sir William Duguid Gcddes,
LL.D., Pi incipal of the University of Aberdeen.
Aberdeen: Printed foi the New Spalding Club.

mdcccxcv. pp. Ivi. -I 307.

Official Guide and Programme Congress oj the Edu-
cational Institute of Scotland, at Aberdeen, on

Tuesday and Wednesday, 29th and 30th Decem-
ber, 1896. pp. 40. [Contains "Sketch of

Aberdeen: Historical, Topographical, and Edu-
cational," by ••

I. L. S." (.Mi's. Skea).
|

Ogilvie, Joseph.—John Cruickshank, Professoi in the

Marischal College and University of Aberdeen.
A Memoir, by [oseph Ogilvie. \\ kh Appendices.
Aberdeen: Printed at the Adelphi Press by

Taylor and Henderson, and Published at 247
Union Street by D. Wyllie & Son. MDCCCXCVI.

Pp. 1-17.
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/'an/, William. —-Muchalls on the Kincardineshire
Coast— a Health Resort. By William Paul.

Aberdeen: Printed and Published at the Adelphi
j

Press by Taylor & Henderson. MDCCCXCYI.

pp. 40.

Philip, William W.—Crathie Churches and Royal
iiazaar at Balmoral, September, 1894. By
William \V. Philip, assistant forester, Balmoral.

Aberdeen: Taylor & Henderson, Adelphi Press.

M 1 > CCC X'CVI. ]>p. xi. -I- I 20.

Prince Charlie's Friends, or Jacobite Indictments.—
Edited by D. Murray Rose. Aberdeen : Printed

for private circulation. 1896. pp. xliii. + 150.

[Reproduced, with tin. exception ol the first nine

pages, in "Historical Papers relating to the

Jacobite Period."]

A'[ait], A'. S.—Aberdeen Koyal Physicians. R. S. R.

Printed for private circulation. 1806. pp. 24.
j

[Reprint of articles published in the Aberdeen
\

Journal.
]

A'[ai/\,A'. S..—Extracts from King's College Records,
J

1716. R. S. R. Aberdeen: Printed fur private

circulation. J 806. pp. viii. + 12.

Robertson, Alex. W.—The Board School in relation
1

to the Public Library. A Paper read before the
j

Aberdeen Branch, Educational Institute of Scot-

land, 17th January, 1896. By Alex. W. Robertson,

M.A., Librarian, Public Library, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen : The University Pies-,, pp. 16.

Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeen.—Hand-Book
j

of Flower Show held in the grounds of Robert 1

Cordon's College, Aberdeen, by the Kind per

mission of the Coventors, on Friday & Saturday,

21 st and 22nd August, 1S90. pp. 04. [Contaiu.s

"The Cordon's College Grounds," by Robert

Anderson.]

Squibbs, E.—The Northern System for Home Dress-

Cutting. By Miss E. Squibb., (Teacher of Dress-

Cutting under the Aberdeen County Council).

Pupil's Manual, with Chart. Aberdeen ; William

Jolly & Sons, 23 Bridge Street, pp. 12.

Stark, James.—The Light.-, of the North : Illustrating

the Rise and Progress of Christianity in North-
\

Eastern Scotland, By James Stark, D.D., author

of " John Murker of Banff;" " Dr. Kidd of

Aberdeen ;" etc. Aberdee n : D. Wyllie & Son.

M DCCCXCVI. pp. xii. ! j-l I

.

Stewart, Alex.—Unfermented Bible W ines, being a

reply to the Rev. Dr. Rankin's "Common-Sense
and Scripture as to Drink." By the Kev. Alex.

Stewart, LL.D., etc., Aberdeen. Aberdeen;

D. Wyllie & Son. pp. 76.

Thomson., W. Stewart. — 100 Original Paper-, in

Difficult Higher Arithmetic. By W. Stewart

Thomson, M.A. Aberdeen: Lewis Smith X: Son.

(05

[IWalher, Alexander],—The Aberdeen '.Educational

Trust: What is it?' and What is it doing? House,
Offices of the Trust, and Schools of Domestic
Economy, 352 King Street. [From the Aberdeen
journal report of 8th April, 1896, with additii ms.]

pp. 18.

Walker, George.—Aberdeen Awa'. Sketches of its

Men, Manners, and Customs, as delineated in

Brown's Bookstall, 1892-4, by George Walker.
Revised and largely extended, with Portraits and
Illustrations. Aberdeen: A. Brown & Co.
Edinburgh: J. Mcnzies \ Co. 1897 [actually

published in 1S96.] pp. 400 + Preface and
Contents.

Will, William.—The Home of Bums' Ancestors.

By William Will. Aberdeen : William Smith,
The Bon-Accord Press, Diamond Street. 1896.

PP. 20.

Do., do. --The Visitor's Guide to Aberdeen.
By William Will. Aberdeen: William Smith,
The Bon-Accord Press ; A. Brown & I 0.

Edinburgh and Glasgow: John Menzies & Co.

pp. 78. [Second Edition.]

Wilson, Professor Dove.—-The Municipalisalion of

the Drink Traffic, and the Objections to it : An
Address delivered at the Animal .Meeting of the

Aberdeen Association tor Promoting the Public

Control of the Liquor Traffic, by its President,

Professor hove Wilson, LL.D. Aberdeen:
Printed .it the " Free Press" Office. 1896.

hi'- «5-

Wilson, William, Junior.— Investigations into Ap-
plied Nature. By William Wilson, Junior,

Hillock, 1 ei r i..ie, Alfonl, Aberdeen,' N.B.,

author of various articles in the Transactions of

the Northern Association ol Literary and Scien-

tific Societies; and East ol Scotland Union of

Natural Societies; and of other scientific and
agricultural publications, <S:c. London: . . .

Aberdeen: John Rae Smith. 1S96. pp. \iii.-i

•43-

Ri u;i.K 1 An 1 h-.u.m >n.

liURNSlANA (X., 108). For the year ended

joth September, the total number of visitors t<>

Ikirns's Cottage was 34,059, .is compared with

38,205 foi the previous year a decrease ol 4146.

The following lines appear in the visitors' book

undci the signature of William Allan, M.P. for

Sunderland :

"1 reation primal .stands God's greatest (eat ;

The next when lb. His Son sent to this earth ;

The next when He, man's genius to complete,

Ordained thai Burns should in tin- col have birth,
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The Gordons of Karskane.—Some in-

teresting facts about the Gordons of Karskane

are given in the following letter from Archibald

Dull", Bilbohall, to William Rose, factor for Karl

fife in 1 79 1 . Me says :

"1 think I should know Kaskine's descendants

well. J'>y Brand's second d.aughter they had three

suns and three daughters. William, the eldest, sold

the estate to Lord Findlater, and went over as a

merchant to Norway. lie married William DutfOf
Crombie's eldest daughter, who you surely remember
after her husband's death. She lived long in Banff,

and afterwards in Portsoy, and died the other year.

They ha>l two sons and two daughters. The eldest,

William, continued his father's business as a merchant
in Norway, but afterwards came over to Ireland, and
in still alive in Sligo, in Ireland ; was never married,

lie sold the lands of Nether Buckie to Ids brother in-

law, William Dunbar, merchant in Portsoy, fohn,

the second son, died a very young lad, and was never

married. The eldest daughter, Jean, was married lo

)ames Milne, then a merchant in Banff. The)' after-

wards went over to Norway, where she died, and

James Milne still resides there. There was, and is.,

issue of thai marriage. Mrs. Stewart, in Banff, the

mother of James Milne, can tell you all about thern.

Margaret, the second daughter, married William

Dunbar, merchant in Portsoy. She died and left

several sons and daughters. Mrs. Dunbar is still alive.

The second son of Faskine, by Helen Duff—
Archibald- a daughter of Ldingeith's, by whom he

had two sons, William and lames. William, the

eldest, was bred a doctor at Llgin. He went abroad

and died, and was never married, fames was bred a

siilor, and was married, but ol what name, county,

01 family his wife was I never heard. But James and
his wife came to Portsoy the othei ) ear. fames di< d

in Portsoy aboul a week after he came there. I lis

widow still lives there. Janus and his wife have two
sons, but in what line they are 1 never heard. They
bid fair lo succeed Lady Udney in [den. Laskinc's

eldest (laughter, Margaret, was my mother. Llspel,

his Second daughter, was my .wile's mother, and

Mai)', the third daughter, was the mother of Leuchars
and old Robert Innes' daughter. James— l'Yiskine's

third son, by Helen Duff, 'w as the father of Janat
Cordon Provost Duffs wife. [lis only child, by a

daughter of Smith of Smithlields, is a merchant in

Dund ee."

W. Ckamond.

[With reference to this James .Milne, who went

to Norway, it may be noted tb.it the great-

grandfather of the Norwegian ( om poser, Edward

Grieg, namely., Alexander Greig, who emigrated

from Fraserburgh to Bergen, was married to

Anna Milne. Was she any relation to those

Banff ( Ireigs ? Em t'Ok,]

Tut'. \ iKi.\t, Cr.un : Orknev, Shetland,
and Northern Society.—Of all the societies

lor Northerners exiled in I ,ondon the Viking Club
is the most curious. It is a So< ml and Literary

Society for persons connected with Orkney and
Shetland, and lor all interested in the North and
its literature and antiquities. The means by
which the Club aims at promoting its objects

are, briefly, by :

-

(1) Meetings for the discussion of Papers on

Northern history, literature, music, art,

archaeology, language, folk-lore, and anthro-

pology;

(2) Publication of the Procdc'din^s, the Saga-Book
of the Club, including Papers read, and other

communications of interest ;

(3) Formation oi a library of books, MSS., maps,

&c.
,

relating to Northern history and

antit|uil ies ;

(4) Lncoiiraging (lie transcription and publication

of original documents relating to Northern
history, &c. ;

(^) Exhibitions ol Northern antiquities
;

((>) Social Gatherings, ( oncerts, &e.

The Meetings and Concerts are held from
November to fune, in the King's Weigh House
Looms, Thomas Street, Crosvenor Square, W.
The Honorary President ol tin- Club is called

the " Viking-Jarl." The President (Dr. Karl

Blind; is tin: "Jarl," and the Club Poet is called

the Viking-Skald. Among the members ol the

Council arc' Mi.
J.

Romilly Allen, Professor

Watson Chcvne, and Dr. |. (I. Carson. The
Vice-Presidents unhide Lord Zetland, land
< bkney, The Chi holm, ( he ( aide (the Cham
berlain to the Kin:; of Sweden, and Mrs.

Jessie M. E. Saxby. The following are the
'* Vikingised " name's of the officials: Law-
Man {President oj Council), S.u.a-Mastkk
{Hon. Editor), S k A'l i-.M \s i kk ( Hon. Treasurer),

Thin us- ISoth- M a x i ( 'onvencr , Ummotiis-
Man (/Ion. Secretary), Law-Ru;hi Mi x and
Konuk {Councillors), Kanskm.-Mkn {//on.

Auditor*), and L.VW-LOkIS'1 {Hon. Solicitor).

Scots Religion;. In the curious romantic
itinerary, called "Penelope's Progress : hei Ex-

periences in Scotland," \\ hich M rs. Kate I )ouglas

Wigg'm is contributing to the Atlantic Monthly,
she remarks :

" Religion in Edinburgh is a

theory, a convention, a fashion (both bumble
and aristocratic 1, a sensation, an intellectual

conviction^ an emotion, a dissipation, a sweet
habit of the blood ; in fa< t, it is, it seems to me,

every sort of thing it can be to the human
spirit.'

3
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The Family Ob Duncan.—A flrofios of the

anniversary of the battle of Camperdown, a

correspondent of the Scotsman noted that the

name Duncan is indelibly connected with

Dundee. Adam Duncan, the future Admiral,
was, born in Dundee in 1731, his father being

Alexander Duncan of Lundie, then Provost of

the town. The Duncans of Lundie are said to

be of Norwegian origin. They were, however,
proprietors of the Barony of Lundie as far ba< k

as 1678. The old house oi Lundie is supposed
to have been erected by Sir [olm Campbell, a

cadet of the House of Argyll, a branch of that

clan having' owned lands in tin- Carse of Cowrie.
Old Lundie 1 louse was built in the reign of

James V., and, changing hands, it became the

residence of the Dune. in family. When it fell

into a ruinous condition, the Admiral's father

left it, and took up his residence at Courdic
House, about the year 1745. That mansion was
then named Lundie House, and there the family

resided until the present mansion of Camper-
down House, near Lochee, was built. About
the early part of last century Dundee was a very

insignificant town, but signs of prosperity being

apparent while Provost Duncan was in office, he
embarked on the scheme of erecting a town
house, and the building stands to this day as a

monument of the interest he took in the town.

Ad, mi Duncan, the future Admiral, spent the

greater part of his early life in Dundee.

A Scots Nkw Year's Card. By far the

must appropriate New Yeai s card issued this

season comes from Marcus Ward Ox. Co., ol

Belfast. It displays (in embossed colours) the

shield of St. Andrews on a broadsword and
standard, beneath a visor. In the inside there

is a vellum-paper sheet, printed in old English

characters, and stamped with a red seal, like a

charter. The legend runs thus :•-

To my auld and valued frien',

This comes to greet ye, Lang Life, Health and

Happiness 1 maun wish this braw Yule-tide, and may
ye sec mony guid New Years for the honour ol the

auld countrie and guid St. Andrew of that ilk, patron

of the ancient realme of Scotlande. Lang may your

lum reel:.

Scaled, Stampit and Poslit by your frien'

and WeelAVisher,

i8_
It may be noticed that the firm is now managed
by a member of an old Aberdeen family.

107

AVRSHIRI- AND (.1ALLOW \\ ARCH/KOLOUICAL

J

Association.—The 14th and final meeting of

I

the above Association was held in the County

j

Board Loom on October 5th. The Earl of

Stair, K.T., President of the Association, in the

i
(hair. Before proceeding to the business of

! the meeting, the chairman said he was sure he

1 expressed the feelings ol all present when he

I said how deeply they deplored the loss of one
1 who had taken a deep and active interest in

archaeological affairs, not only in the district,

but over the whole of Scotland. It was 20 years

;

ago this month since Mr. Cochran-Patrick had
brought forward the proposal tor the formation

(

of this Association, and he was (.juite sure they

I

could not say how deeply they were indebted to

him for the success whic h had attended die

I

proceedings of this Soc iety. Mr. C. C. Shaw
submitted a statement oi the finances, from

1

which it appeared that there was a balance of

j

,£829. The Council, which had met that after-

noon, had recommended that «>f this sum ^,500
' should be set aside for the expenses of the final

volume; that £1.10 be applied to the repair of

Crossraguel Abbey, and /, 100 for the repair of

Clenluce Abbe)'; that outstanding accounts

I

should be paid, and that a reserve of £50 be

!
set aside for possible claims. The Council had

' also recommended that the Society should be

I

woundup. Mr. Boyle regretted that the Society
1 was to be wound up, but as it appeared that they

had finished their weak', there did not seem to

be an\ necessity for continuing it. Mr. Shaw
explained that t here w< re a considerable numbci
of die Society's publications on hand, and it was
proposed ihai i.hcse should be offered to the

members at £1 is. a volume, and that should

there be any volumes still unappropriated, they

should be distributed among institutions in the

two counties that appeared to be best suited to

ha\ e them.

An Epitaph on a Doc.—In the Dogs 1

Cemetery, Hyde Park, there is a stone bearing

the follow ing inscription :

To die blessed memory
( >f our dear

JACK.
A Scotch collie,

1 lied August jl, I895,

Aged 15 years.

The ino-i intelligent, devoted, well-bred and

affectionate d«-g that ever lived. Adored by his

devoted and allhcted

SIR II. SET* >N I iORD< )\\ BART.

sd rfi isii A t ) 1 'es And q 1 >:ava .s

.
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Letter uy Francis Macnab, Laird ov

that Ii.k. In works treating of the Highland

clans, wherein accounts of the Clan Mai nab

appear, special reference is almost invariably

made to the idiosyncrasies and failings of

Francis Macnab, the well known laird, and one

and .ill agree in recording that "his education

musl have been sadly neglected in his youth,"

not an unusual thing with even Highland chiefs

of bygone days. The writer is able to testify to

this, so far as orthography is concerned, although

the caligraphy would be deemed that of an

educated man, by a holograph letter of Macnab's,

which he came across one day, and of which the

following is a copy ;-—

" Kirmcll, Xuv. 1 1 1 707

.

'• Sir,

" It wild he (lowing me a feavour greing with

the Dyke builders without lose of time, whatever

bar-gain you make with them I most willingly agriee,

as I ssish to live in frindship w ith all my neighbours

you may blive a live foul dyke with a stone coping I

wod piefere, hopes and expects That their will be as

little lime as possible lost, in carying on this same

dyke. Bieng from hime till leat last night prevented

the receipt of yours

" and 1 Sir your most obel

"
I Iambic Servt

"
I''KAN : Mc\' m;.

"

" To Mi. Kenned) , facloi to the

Earle of Breadalbane,

" Whithall."

This letter apparently refers to a march fence

somewhere between the Ureadalbane and the

Macnab lands. NeiuJialJ, near Taymouth Castle,

was where' Kennedy had his house and office,

and whether "Whithall" was .1 little bit of

sarcasm on Macnab's part, or whether it arose

from the effects of his "bieng from hime till

leat last night," will never be known.

J. Christie.

Tut'. Loudon Family. Mr. Alfred C. Jones

contributed an interesting sketch of the Ayrshire

family of Campbell of Loudon to the December

number of the Genealogical Magazine.

David Gregory, Sayii.ian Professor at
Oxford. One of the beautiful ecclesiological

book-, of recent years is The Church of St. Mary
the Virgin, Oxford, by T. G. Jackson, R.A.,

Architecl,printed and published by the Clarendon
Press (36 -). It e,i\c^ the epitaph on the marble
tablet in the east wall of the south aisle), which
commemorates David Gregory, thus :

-

I). M.
Davidis Uregorii M.I ).

Qui
Aberdenia Natus J un. 24. 16C1

In Academia Ldenburgenli
Matheseos I'rofessor Lublicus

1 )ein< le ( »\< >nij

Astronomiae I'rofessor Savilianus
t >bijt. ( )el : 10. A. I). 170S

Aetatem illi lira lorevem Nalura concessit

Sibi ip-^c longam prorogavit

Scriplor Illuslris

1 )esideralissimo Yin 1

Klizabetha Vxor
M. I'.

GORDONS ON TDK STAGE. At the present

moment there are two figures mi the London
! stag"C who have Gordon blood in their veins.

.Mr. Cosmo Stuart, who 1^ understood to b(

largely interested in theatrical speculation, and
is playing in ''One Summer's Day" at the

Comedy Theatre, is the son of the late Lord
Alexander Gordon Lennox, brother of tin:

present Duke of Richmond. Mdlle. Marguerite
Cornille, who i-> singing French songs (in short

fro* ks) .it the Km pi re, has ibis pedigree :

( leorge, pdi Manjui > of II uutly.

( Varies, lotli Marquis.

I

Charles, present

.Ma rquis.

l.oid Cecil.

I

Kdith 0: car Cornille.

I

Marguerite < 1 unille.

(luetics,

1122. FOUNDKKS OK I'lIK DlC l\ ANT) MlI.NK
1Jk<jues 1 s. —Can any reader tell me where informa-

tion about the founders of the Dick and Milne

Bequests is to be had? There is saidto be a life ..t

Milne. A short article on Dick in ihe Ency. liritt.

is readily accessible, but further details would be

acceptal ile.

Durris. A. M.

[Vox notice- o( Milne, see "Notables" in the

current number, p. 99. I i>.
|
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1123. "The Smith 's a Gallant Fireman."—
Can anyone give the name of the composer of the

old Scottish Keel, entitled, "The Smith's a Gallant

Fireman," which .Mr. Harrison of Aberdeen so

appropriately wedded to words!'' S.

1 124. Ip.se.n's Scots Ancestry. — The great-

grandmother of Ibsen is said to have been the

daughter of a Scotsman naturalised in Norway. I

have asked Mr. William Archer (who makes this

statement in his biographical introduction to hi-,

translation of Ibsen's plays, published by Walter
Scott) to name her; but be is quite unable to throw

any light upon her. Can any ol your readers do so?

[. M. li.

1125. Children's Rhymes and Games.—What
is the best book on Children's Rhymes and Games
(Scottish) from the "folk-lore" point of view? M.

1 126. Professor Fyfk of Aberdeen.— In the

obituary notices of the late Professor Fyfe of Aber-

deen, it is stated that he claimed direct descent oh

the maternal side from Emmanuel Kant. Can anyone
trace this descent ? The Scottish ancestry of Rant

engaged the attention of some readers of S. N. S° (J.

a few years ago (I., 122
;

II., 30), but I do not think

Professor Fyfe's name was mentioned in connection

therewith. VI.

[As to this question a correspondent to the Free Press

of nth Dec. says--" There was no doubt in his

[Prof. Fyfe's] mind as to the relationship of his

ancestors to Kant. I remember asking him about

the matter, and he told me that although he could

not actually construct the broken links (having

failed to do so after much correspondence with

Kant's relatives on the Continent) there was no

doubt in his mind. that he was connected w ith the

German philosopher, w hose pei >ple were originally

saddlers on the Forfarshire coast."]

1 127. Missionary Magazine. — A periodical

Monthly Publication intended as a repository ol

Discussion and Intelligence respecting the progress of

the Gospel throughout the World.' Published by

Andrew and [ames Aikman. 8vo. 10 vols. AIL
The above entry appeared in Mr. Scott's " Biblio-

graphy of Edinburgh Periodical Literature

'

:

in Vol.

V., S. N. S° Q. Can anyone direct me to a file of

this Missionary Magazine? It was begun about

1809.
'

J. Ik

Bnswevs.

IO94. RHYME (XL, 77). - Perhaps there was a

touch of prudery in the forget fulness .-f Mr. Smith's

aunt in regard to the last pari of lhe description ol

the Cabrach and its inhabitants, etc., which is attri-

buted to one of the ministers of the Parish, and is

usual!)- given as follows :

—

They ca' the land Cabrach,
the, people dabrac.h,=diobaracli (outcast),

the water rooshtair,

the com trooshtair, = triks-dur (filth, dirt).

My name 's Strang,
My wiles name's Stink. (Hetty Stink it was.)

Via Hew Scott's Fasti for the names, etc. A.

1105. Cockjsurn (XL, 77).—Patrick Scougall of

Salton, afterwards bishop of Aberdeen, bad a sister

who was married to a gentleman named Cockburn.
She became the mother of John Cockburn, D.D.

! In the Dictionary of National Biography, the father

of this divine is said to have been "a gentleman of

some estate in the north ol Scotland." As, however,
I the MS. record book, Lo which "C" refers, is one of

the authorities relied on for the facts in the article, it

I
is probable that the writer has drawn from the same
source as "C " has done, and his statement therefore

cannot be accepted as decisive of the point at issue.

In the Registry of the Privy Councils of Scotland
x

Vol. lib, 1578-1585, mention is made, under dale

1577-70, of a Mr. John Cockburn of IJrechin, evi-

dently a person ol some property, w ho was summoned
to appear before the Council in consequence of a

complaint lodged against him. This reference would
seem lo establish a pretty early domicile of the Cock-
burn family " in the north ol Scotland." To a person

j

residing in the south of Fngland, lirechin might he

I loosely described as being so situated. W. S.

J

1106. "Chinese" Gordon (XI., 77). -May I

\
be allowed to supplement my last month's attempted

j

answer ? It appears from Hake's Story of the Life of
Chines, Cordon that Gordon's father left behind him
a brief memoii of the family, the gist of which is a*

follows :• Gordon's aneeMor, w ho bandit on the

Royalist side and was made a prisoner at Preston
Pans, was named David. He was bom in 171s-

1

(lis liberation was procure. I through the influence,

it is said, of the 1 Hike of ( 'umberland, who had stood

sponsor at the baptism 1 'I Ids son sonic years previously.

I A kinsman of this David was Sir William Gordon of

Park, who fought in the same battle on the side of

the facobiles. 1 >avid aftei wards emigrated to America,
where he died in 175-!. His son, William Augustus
Gordon, godson ol the "butcher" Duke, appeals to

have been born about 1739) vvas married to Anna
M.uia Clarke, and had issue three suns and four

l

daughters. The eldesl of these sons, William Augustus
Gordon, accidentally killed al the Cape, was .1 captain

in the army. Augustas Henry Gordon (the second
son) died a lieutenant in the Royal Engineers.

,

William Henry Gordon, the father of "Chinese"
, Gordon, was born in 17N6, and married Elizabeth,

I

daughter of Samuel Enderby, Esq. By referring to

1
the excellent chart ol the Gordons, issued with the

j

October number of S, N. & "J. M. 15." will be

able approximately to determine the connection of

. Gordon with the great house of thai name \V. S.
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1107. Adam Lindsay Gordon (XL, 77). --In
addition to the book mentioned by Mr. Davidson in

last month's issue, which is probably the best on the

subject, attention may also be called to the Dictionary

of National Biography (article, "Adam Lindsay
Gordon"), and to a recent work, liyrne's Australian
Writers

1
published last year,

1109. The Stronach Family (XL, 77).—The
surname is an old one, and is found in the districts of

Faster Ross, Inverness, Nairn, and other places on
the Moray birth. Some of the name owned land in

the middle of the 17th century, and probably earlier.

Thomas Stronach graduated at King's College, Aber-
deen, in r 684. Celt ic scholars may explain the .origin

of the name'. W. M.

mi. Royal, Clan, and Free Forests (XL,
93).— Without pretending to answer this query, I

would suggest that "YV" may perhaps find the

information he requires in The Acts of the Parliaments

of Scotland, Vol. I., Edinburgh, 1844. The literature

on forests is somewhat scanty. An early work by-

Silas Taylor, Common Good, or the Improvement of
Commons, Forests and Chases by inclosure, London,
i()()2 ; or a more recent publication, Macgregor's
Organisation and I 'nutation of Forests, issued by

YVyman, London, may perhaps yield a few hints.

Hunter's Woods, Forests, and Estates of Perthshire,

Perth, 1883, might also be consulted. It treats of

several of the royal forests in that county, but does

not seem to bear on the special point-, in which "YV"
j

is interested. \\ . S.

IH2. The Gordon 1!u;ui \NDEKs First Hat-

TAi.iON (XL, 93). permit me lo draw "J. M. Ik's
"

attention to two publications, which perhaps he may
find useful with regard lo the 75th regiment. (1) 'The

British Army: its Origin, Progress, and Equipment

;

by Sir Sibbald D. Scott : 3 vols.
;
published by Cas-

sell & Co., 1867-76. (1 fear this work may not come
down far enough for

l>

J. M. Ik's'' purpose.) (2) The
Regiments of the British Army Chronologically Ar-
ranged ; compiled by Richard Trimen, late Captain

35th Royal Sussex, and issued by YV. II. Allen Co.,

London, 1S7S. Glancing over Hook's Life of Sir

David Baird, I find mention made of a 75th regiment
as present at the storming- ol Seringapatam. It is

said, however, to have been raised in Wales. A
Scottish regiment, the 73rd, afterwards 71st, in which
I'.aird served and finally commanded, is repeatedly

referred lo. It was raised at Flgin, some nine years

earlier than the dale "J. M. B." gives, and took pan
in most of the important engagements during the

Mysore campaign, but was disbanded and the men
drafted into other regiments (chiefly the 73rd and

74th) after the downfall of TippOO's capital. 01

course, I am aware how frequently the designations

of regiments have been altered. The 75th of a

hundred yi la

very dirlercnt at -the present tune

nethmg
\\ A IS

1113. The Davidsons of Midmar (XL, 93).—
Margaret Davidson, heiress of Midmar, married in

1790 James Dalrymple Horn Flphinstone of Logie
Flphinslone. Her mother was a Forbes of Craigievar.

I ler father was fames Davidson of Midmar—a relative

of Provost Davidson. What was the origin of that

family of Davidson? A Relation.

A btf,k, written by the late 1 )r. Davidson, minister

of Inverurie, Inverurie and the Earldom of the

Carioch, containing, I understand, notices of a good
many Aberdeenshire Davidsons, from the 15th century
to the present day, might possibly reconcile some ol

the conl radictions specified.

\V. S.

1114. Court Hooks ok Dlschek and Tovek
(XL, 93).—Does The Black Book of Taymouth, edited

by Cosmo limes, and issued as one ol the Hannatyne
( 'lub publications, ^i\e no information on the point ?

YV. S.

1115. Jane Christie, Duchess 01 Gordon
(XL, 93).—Anderson in Scottish Nation calk her
Mrs. Christie of Fochabers.

1116. "Tannachie" (XL, 93).—Vour corres-

pondent, I fear, is in error as to Tulloch ol Tannachie
having dropped the "c" as far back as 1752, for 1

have an earlier record reference (1691), where Alex-

ander Tulloch of Tannachie kept the "c," but

Patrick Tulloh ol b'oglon dropped it. No importance
can be attached to the spelling of those day-.. Can
your correspondent -hew any connection between the

Tullochs and the I Aliases?

C. S. K.

1 1 18. I) ED- HECK, Its Mi AMNtS (\ [., 93). -

" W. Ik R. W." is no doubt correct in his explanation

of this word. A heck, of course, is the rack in a

stable, behind which fodder is retained. The kd-
heel: is a number «>l iron bars, or more frequently of

deal board-,, placed in the bottom of closed beds, a

foot or two above the floor. Over these a quantity of

straw was visually laid, and the mattress put above
the straw, which was kepi from tumbling lo the

ground by the bars or boards called the bed-heck.

Ilaick, 1 should imagine, is only another mode of

spelling heck. The structure and purpo e of both are

much the same. Occurring in the phrase living ai

heck and manger, the meaning is thai one has j^'i into

comfortable quarters, where supplies .ne abundant.
There is, however, an early English wool heke or

heck, which Mr. llalliwell defines as "the division

from the side of the fire in the form of a passage in

old houses. Neck-door, the inner door, not closely

panelled, hi. 1 only partially so, and the rest latticed."

Camiji S,
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ii 19. The Cornwallis Family (XL, 93).—
The .Marquis w ho married Lady Louisa Gordon suc-

ceeded his father, the ist Marquis (the great Indian

General, who fought with tire 75th Regiment in

India), in 1805. The second Marquis died in 1823,

leaving five daughters. Louisa and Elizabeth died

unmarried, [ane became Baroness Braybrooke, and
died in 1856, leaving—

Richard Cornwallis Neville, 4th Baron Braybrooke.
Charles Cornwallis Neville, 5th Bar'on Braybrooke.

Henry Aldworth Neville, fell at Inkerman.
Rev. Lamer Neville, Master of Magdalene College,

Cambridge.
Grey Neville, wounded at Balaclava.

And also three daughters.

Another of the Marchioness's daughters, Jemima,
married the 3rd Karl of Si. Germans, and had six

sons and two daughters

—

Edward Lord Eliot, died 1864.

Granville Cornwallis Eliot, fell at Inkerman.
William Gordon, 4th Ear) of St. Germans.
Ernest, died [832.

Henry Cornwallis, 5th Earl of St. Germans.
The third of the Marchioness's married daughters was
Lady Mar)' Cornwallis, who married Charles Ross,

M.I'. L

Burke's Peerage informs us that Lady lane, eldest !

daughter of the Marquis Cornwallis, married Richard,

3rd Lord Braybrooke, and died in 1856; Lad)'

Louisa, the second daughter, was unmarried; Lady
j

[emima was married to Lord Eliot, eldest son of the 1

Earl of St. Germans, who succeeded his father
;
Lady

[

Mary married, in 1825, Charles Ross, Esq. ; and
J

Lady Elizabeth was unmarried. \V. S.

1 12 1. ('.l.na.ll'.U \l \ \ 's ' • \| v.\ OK I' 111- I'l.OPl V.
"

,

(XL, 04) l'luie is a copy ol 1 his work somewhere
in existence. In llalkell anil Laing's Dictionary of
Anonymous Literature, it is named and described as

a 4to. of 16 pp. ; and the description is followed by

an asterisk [*], denoting that a copy had been

critically examined either by Mr. Ilalkett or Mr.

Laing. Ilalkett and Laing's copy, however, was
|

published, London, 1782. Perhaps this is not what
|

Mr. Anderson wishes to discover. \V. S.

literature,

A History of the Family of Seton dining Tight

Centuries, by George Seton, Advocate, M.A.,

Oxon., etc. Edinburgh : T. & A. Constable, [896

[in two volumes, 4to.
, 1078 pp. J.

THERE may be more sumptuous family histories, but

we have not seen them. The epithet applies to all

•the constituents of the work. The subject matter is

exhaustive, and has involved an untold amount of

investigation. Such an ancient house deserved this.

In the family veins ran the reddest blood of the

Kingdom. From the period of Sir Charles Seton,

who married the sister of Robert Bruce, the family

history and the history of Scotland are one tale.

Even the great and powerful family of the Gordons
are ranked -imply as Cadets of the Scions. The
paper, printing, illustrating, and binding of these

volumes are in strict keeping with the theme, and

could scarcel)' he improved on. The illustrations

are lovely, and consist mainly of pholo-gravures or

etchings, among which are many family portraits.

One defect we note in the absence of titles to the

pictures. To identify them one has to resort to the

text. In respect of the numerous coats of arms

delineated, the book is a veritable book of heraldry.

They are beautifully executed in colours, and printed

on India paper. Amongst the variou.-, miscellaneous

matters brought in to elucidate the history or influence

of this ancient family, a Bihliograpj of the Setons is

given. The author does not claim Completeness, and

indeed we note, for one, that the author has omitted

to mention John Seton, Rrofessor of Natural Philosophy

in Marischal College, whose ThesesTor the years 1027.

[63O, 1031, 1634, and 1037 aie noted in Mr. |. I '.

Edmond's Aberdeen Printers. The work on the

whole is a monument ol industry, and a splendid

addition to Scottish family history.

'The Court J>\ v.;v of the A'ega/ity of .\ 'aim, a true

statement of their contents, by W.M. CkAMONK,

LLd )., E.S.A., Scot. Banff, iS.,7 [28 pp.]

Tills is a most interesting pamphlet, in which Dr.

Cramond lull)' explains the nature "i the Regalities,

and vindicates them successfully against a Certain

unreasoning prejudice. The e courts were of com-

paratively modern erection, as heritable jurisdictions

conferred by the King to certain territorial magnates,

ami possessed the power of put and gallon 'I he

Regality boundaries were not synonymous, but rather

coterminous with burgh boundaries, and in authority

wire next in importance to the Royal Court of

[udicatitre. Cm the whole, the)' did a -on of rough

and reaily justice, but in the iomewhal lawless limes

of their existence they were a tenor to evil-doers.

Dr. Cramond quotes many ol the ca es dealt with;

iluy were mostly flagrant, and the verdicts were not

u ijustj although the punishments now seem severe.
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Two new serial issues of the Waverley Novels have

just begun—a cheaper issue of the Drybnrgh Edition,

which is edited by Andrew Lang, and the Temple
Edition, issued by Dent. The former was very

successful in its larger form. The new edition will be

in 25 volumes at 3/6. The other edition— of which

Vols. 1 and 2 are now ready—is sure to be a great

favourite. It will be in 48 volumes, several of the

novels bring in two volumes. The volumes are

perfection in type and landing, and their handy form

makes Lhcitt a charm to the student of Scott and to

the bonk lover.

Aurora Borealis Academica. In response to a

widely expressed demand for a memorial recalling

the life and work of the University stall in King's

and Marischal Colleges hum i860 (the year of iheir
\

Union) till 1S89, the date of the Universities (Scotland)
1

Act, a volume is now announced. When it is .staled

that Mr. 1'.
J. Anderson, LL.lk, has the general

!

supervision of the work, the reading public will

require no other guarantee- of its excellence-. A long

list of well-known contributors is given. The edition

will be limited, and the price will not exceed 6/- net.

The Autobiography of a Highland Minister. Edited

by A. Taylor Innes, Advocate. With a Letter of

Appreciation by Alexander Whyte, D.I). 8vo.

1 1 odder & Stoughton.

Border Raids and. Reivers. R. Holland. Svo. 5/-

nei
; La. paper, illustrated edition. 10/onet. l.a.

papet edition is all --old. I'Vaser, Dalbeattie.

Miiry Queen of Scots: a Tragedy in three Acts.

Robert Make. 2nd Edition. Svo., i\- Simpkin.

Clyde, ide Litterateurs: biographical Sketches. I).

Walker lirown. Hedge ((I).

The Glasgow School of Painting. David Marti

15. 11.

Tjik Rev. Kirkwood Ilewat, E.S.A. Scot., the

author of "A Little Scottish World," will shortly

issue, through Alexander Gardner, /// the Olden

Times, being I'apcr on places and people of die
|
ast.

The [
1 1 ices will be 4/ net ; La. paper, limited, 7/6 net.

What promises to be a very interesting volume is

announced by David Null, L'ublisher, London. It is

Contributions to the Folklore of Colsfie, by Kdward

W. Ik Nicholson; M.A., Uodley's Librarian, Oxford.

.Seven pupils o| (iolspie School have been Mr-

Nicholson's collaborateurs in this work, which will be

in
(

'r. Svo. 7/6 net.

Scots Boofts of the ZlDontb.

The Arms of the Royal and Parliamentary Buighs 0/

Scotland. by [ohn, Marquess of Bute, K.T.,

J. R. N. Macphail, and II. W. Lonsdale. With

[31 Engravings on wood, and 1 1 other illustrations.

Crown 4to., £2 2s. net. Hlackwood.

Only a few copies of litis work are offered for sale.
\

Mkssks. IIodhkk & S toihmi ton will shortly

issue a new vohnnc on Innns, which is edited by Mr.

W. Wallace, the editoi of the new edition ol ( 'hambers'

liurns, '• The Correspondence between liurns and

Mrs. Dunlop."

V - Id! I- To C( ikULSI'ONDENTS.

Correspondents will greatly oblige by sending us

their full name and address (nol necossaril) for

publication) along with their contributions.

All communications should be accompanied by an

identifying name and address. As publication day is

the 25th of each month, copy should be in a few days

earlier. Ku.

The Making of Abbotsford. By the lion. Mis.

Maxwell Scott. With Photogravure Frontispiece .

and Vignette of Abbotsford. "574 pages, f|iiare

crown Svo., cloth, price 7/0 net. black.

Published by A Drown & Co., Dooksellers, Aberdeen.

Literary cpmimiuicalions diuuld be addressed to the "Kditor,"

23 Osborne Place, Aberdeen. Advertisements ami liiisiiitttS

I., iters in iIm- Publishers, 8 j Union Street, Aherdet 11. Printed

by Mii.nkK Ht'TcrusuN, 64 Ncrherkirktfate,
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i SoS.

NOT ic s

ON KING'S COLLEGE QUADRANT
AS IT STOOD BEFORE i860.

Qjtaiuvis obstet viihi tarda velitstns,

MitUaqne uie'fitgiant, print is speciata sub ami is,

Plura tauten niciitini, nee, tpiuc magis hwreat tiiii,

J\\ tore res nostro est.—Ovid.

discovered that, previous to the demolitions of

1 860-5, drawing's of the old buildings that formed
two sides of the Quadrangle had been taken by,

or under the superintendence of, Robert
Matheson, then at II. M. Office of Works, who
had charge oi the demolitions and of the

reconstructions, and Lhese drawings, ha\ ing been
recovered from the Department of Works in

Edinburgh, form, accordingly, the basis on
which Mr. A. J. Murray has, with deft skill,

framed the 1 wo elevations in our pi esent number.
These elevations, respectively described as the

East and South Elevations, present a most
reliable view of the two sides of the old

Quadrangle, as seen in us interior aspect up
to i860.

[. East Elevation.

Regarding the East E
presented, it will be noticed

as to the

jefore its

prop

A FEW notes and remmiscena
Quadrangle of King's College,

construe tion in 1 860-65, may not be imacce.pt

lor a long tune u was feared that n<

views, giving the interior aspect <>i

Quadrangle, had been preserved, and Mr. I

Anderson, after many an ineffectual search,

been unable to obtain a sketch even ol

Piazza, greatly to his regret, inasmuch as

Piazza had been the portion of the Col

around which the associations and mcmoric
old students chiefly lingered. Fortunately

fear has been entirely removed, and the tl<

effectually supplied. It has been haj

.Id

that

'•J-
had
the

the

the

feet

as here?

that the so-called

Cromwell rower, with its staircase projecting

in front of it, still stands as part of the present

Quadrangle, but the main portion that formed
the east side of the old Quadrangle has been

removed. The from of it, as given, represents

it e.\ai tl\ as h stood t.ill the demolition, and we
now proceed to describe the two floors of whu h

it was composed. The ground floor was

occupied by the Public School, where the four

Arts ( lasses met for the winter morning prayers,

where written examinations were ordinarily

held, and where public functions took place,

such as announcements ol bursaries, prizes, &c,
and the ceremony ol Arts graduation. At
Christinas time festivities were likewise held

J

there, and, among the: writer's recollections,

I was a ball, in which music was discoursed

b\ the blind fiddler, John Ross (teacher of

;

the fiddle), whose signboard in College bounds,
; bearing this notifiisuiion, was famous for its

migrations, being sometimes found of a

morning' over n Professor's gateway, a favourite
' "lark" with the students <>f the forties. On
' the east side of the room was a high boxed

.pew, in which, on the most important occasions,

the Professors sat around the Principal, and
'

in a small open space in front was a solitary

low desk, occupied by the Censoi for the





H4

week, who had the calling of the Catalogue.

On the Sunday mornings, at the Murtle Lecture,

at 10 a.m., this Censor's dusk was, up to 185J,

occupied by the grave and reverend Dr. M earns,

who thence delivered to all the Arts students

his short Lectures on Practical Religion. The
Bajeants sat near the entrance, to the Professor's

left ; the Serines in the north-east corner, to the

Professor's right ; the Tertians opposite them,
on the other side of the single fire-place, at the

north end ;
while the Magistrands had the place

of honour, or cOnspicuousness, fronting the

Professors seated in theaforesaid high-boxed pew.
It was a low building, bare- and unadorned as

a barn within, and with no architectural pre-

tensions without. It was not even of ashlar

work, but rubble rough-cast, or, in local phrase,

"harled" ; and although it seems to have been
the shell transmogrified of w hat Parson Gordon
delineates as existing on the east side in his

time {circa, 1660), and was therefore of con-

siderable antiquity, there is nothing to regret in

its removal. Still, it is not without emotion that

one recalls the associations attached to this

building, where we heard, for the first time, the

names of those whom the University delighted

to honour as holders of bursaries or winners of

prizes publicly proclaimed
;
and, further, at the

entrance thereto, one calls up the figure of

Professor TullOch, the plucky little Highlander,

in his gONyn, standing with spectacles swinging
in his hand, and swaying himself on his limping

limb, as he read out the list of competitors,

whom he called to entei and take their allotted

seats lor the bursar) competition. Thai was
always on the last Monda) <>! Ociobei in the

early forties that being tin opening day of the

academic campaign, and ;i fixed dale familiar

over all the north during the whole of the

present century down to the period of recent

( hanges. In the transition nine, after the I bu'on,

this Public School was temporarily and roughly

fitted up to accommodate the enlarged classes,

and the Greek classes, with Professor Bain's

English class, met there during the time that

the new classrooms in the smith wing of tin'

Quadrangle were being erected and prepared.

Simultaneous with this adaptation was the

appropriation of the upper floor to the use of

the Latin class, and 11 was there where Dr.

Maclure nu t the united class after the Union of

the two Colleges.

We now turn to say a wind as to this laM, the

upper floor over the Public School, known as

the Hall. This was a ' long, narrow, but

respectably fitted up room, with window-, only

to the Quadrangle, so th.it there were no cross

lights on the pictures, which were distributed

[February, 1898.

along the cast and north walls, and made, for

that period, a fairly brilliant array. The approach
to the Hall was by a staircase, opening from a

door in the Piazza, and ascending to a landing,

from which one entered the Hall, passing on the

left the Senate Room, which communicated also

with the Hall by tall folding doors. This
Senate Room appears to have been a section

cm off from the old I kill, which, when used
as a dining hall in the conventual time, had
extended to a length of 90 feet, and this

separate section formed a handsome and lofty

apartment, lighted by a picturesque window
of three lights, a view of which has been
preserved. In the case of the overflow of

numbers beyond what the Public School
was equal to, the Hall had to be called into

requisition for examinations, and there were
' three rows of tables at which the students were
accommodated. Anion- the more important
incidents associated with the now vanished Hall

.was the delivery of John Inglis's Rectorial

Address, on the [4th October, 1857, after he
had been elected Rector ol the University and
King's College, an office which gave bun his

great position -so eventful for good or for evil

as the rccon s t ru c tor of the Scottish Universities.

11. -The South Elevation.

This view represents the many-windowed
pile winch formed the smith side of the

Quadrangle, and was due to the munificence
of the famous Dr. Praser of Chelsea. It

consisted of three storeys, with wide stone

staircases m its interior, giving access, one at

' the east end, one at the west end, and one in

i

the middle ol the pile, and these storeys were
occupied by a range of small apartments 01

dormitories alongside of each other, like the

bedrooms of a hotel, and evidently designed
for the period when the students had their

j

quarters within the College buildings. The
I

conventual arrangement, whi< h still, with modi-
' fications, survives in Kngland, had come to be

: disused early in last century in Scotland, and in

Old Aberdeen it probably survived, from < ertain

J

social ( in umstanccs, longer than in any of the

other Scottish Universities. IJy the time, how
I
ewer, to which existing recollections ascend, all

trace of the com. cntunl or residential system had
1 passed away, and 1 lie lower and more a< ccssiblc

j

section of the building on the ground floor

1 was turned into a classroom, opening from the
I central doorway, about the middle of the

Piazza. Here, at certain hours, the classes in

Latin, about the forties, assembled under
I )r. I'atrii k Forbes, and at otln 1 hours the

Magistrands met. under Professor I b it tiles
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Scott, for the study of Moral Philosophy.
The roof of this classroom thus transformed
was low and the ventilation bad, so that

few pleasant memories remain regarding
that classroom in its physical relations, what-
ever may have been thought of the mental
pabulum there supplied. It was there, however,
where we \\ ere initiated into philosophic thought,

and got some insight into the great battle-forces

of Cartesianism, and all the controversies that

rage tempestuously around the stalwart figure of

David Hume. It was there, too, where the

essays of students were criticised, and, under
the genial guidance of Hercules Scott, we tried

our hands at prose- composition. So much for

the lower or ground floor of this building. The
Eastern half of the tipper portion was chiefly

empty, except that the Professor of Oriental

Languages had established himself in the second
floor, and the attic over him was appropriated

for the institution called the "Lobby," where
the students had their dance of a Saturday
evening in a room over his apartments. The
other half, or Western section, was occupied in

all its storeys as a Professor's residence, and the'

Professor entitled to this residence was then the

One known as the fourth Regent, the- other

three Regents being accommodated in manses
outside the College. The Professor who resided

here at the period when recolle-i tions begin, and
who was the last to resale within the building,

was the aforesaid Professor Hercules Scott,

son-in-law of Or. M earns, a very tall gentleman,

six feet four, sliml) built, hailing from Benholm
in the M earns, ,/:.»'.':.: v.

• among men, not onl\

by his tall figure, hut U\ his delight in shirt fulls

and dangling watch chains, with other jingling

appendages characteristic ol the elderly gentle-

man of thi- days even then gone by. One of

the vignettes in my visual recollections was the

spectacle of the tall begowned giant swinging
along the Piazza by the side of his father-in-law,

Dr. M earns, whom he would escort for a quiet

interval of rest on the Sunday mornings, at his

house, after the Murtle Lecture, and previous to

the Murray Lecture, whi< h followed on the same
day.

[kit the Piazza itself was the gem of the

building. It consisted of seventeen bays or

openings, with round arches resting on square

pillars, and was all of freestone, with Tuscan
masonry, and with the stones chamfered at the

lines of junction. Jt thus formed a cloistered

walk, flagged with stones, where it was easy to

take ambulator) exercise in the worst ol weather,

free from rain. 1 1 ere the students, mo\ ing round

and round in pairs, in their red gowns, 01 a

morning, formed a picturesque and animated

group, gossiping, humming tunes, or discussing
problems as they swept in their walk along, and
swung round at either extremity of the Piazza.
More than any other spot the Piazza was the
knitting-place of college friendships, and
acquaintanceships of college chums in after time
are found to be rooted and grounded more
deeply in that sacred spot than in all others
connected with the College. Unfortunately the
site of it abutted too far into the Quadrangle,
which was thus lop sided in its older form, and,
as facing the north, the Piazza newer received
the direct rays of the sun. Archibald Simpson,
as earl)' as 1834, saw the need of such an

j

erection at Ma'rischal College, where he pro-

;

vided two ambulatories, fairly good, but as they
were separated and did not communicate with
each other, and were each bisCi. ted by a passage,
letting in a draught from the east, they have not
the fine effect that belonged to the long and
extended, but cosy, Piazza of old King's. It

was owing, perhaps, to the aforementioned dis-

advantages that no effort seems to have been
made to preserve it or to transfer it, but one
of the earliest felt wants after the Union
was that of a shelter foi students in the wet
mornings, and then, for the first time, it was
perceived that the destruction of the Piazza
had been, for various reasons, a grievous
mistake. That defect has now been in SO
far supplied by the erection of the Pavilion,
and by the opening ol the reading rooms
of the Library, but it cannot be said that,

in picturesque effect, these make up for the
loss ol the .nn irut Piazza. As 10 the history
of the Kraser buildings, to which the Piazza
I n il >nged, that appertains to the Records of

the University, and will be found detailed in

Cosmo Innes's lutsti\ p. Ixi.-lxii. The date of
their erection is there given as 172^-1730,
so that the Piazza, demolished in 1860-63,
lasted about 130 years. It i-. sin^ulaily sug-

gestive of the transitory nature of all hum, in

erections, when swept under the surge of the

educatLoii.il whirlpool, that, n s remarked by I >r.

Norman Macpherson in his Notes on K. C.

Chapel (p. 23-4), not a stone now remain's upon
another of the edifices with which Dr. James
Eraser amplified his University, and from which
he was styled the second founder and " Instau-

rator" of his College. His arm-, without, and

I

his portrait within, are all thai now remain in

visible form to remind us ol his munificence,
and it is therefore a subject of melancholy
regret that a portion of his Piazza was not

I

utilised for some quiet corner in the existing'

I buildings, as a visible memento ol hi^ work and
' name. '

\\ . I).
(

'.,
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
ABERDEENSHIRE.

660. Mitchell, Alexander (Captain, M.P.) :

Politician. A native of Aberdeen, born 1831, he
served for a time as Member of Parliament for

Berwick. I have not ascertained his death dale.

661. Mitchell, Anthony, M.A. (Rev.): Minor
Poet. Porn in Aberdeen in 1S6S, he graduated there-

in 1890, and published the same year Tatters from a

Student's Goxvn, Mr. Mitchell entered the ministry

of the Episcopal Church of Scotland.

662. Mitchell, Charles, LL.D. : Distinguished

Captain of Industry, and munificent benefactor to

Aberdeen University. He was born in 1820, in

Aberdeen, and bred there as an engineer, pursuing

his studies at the same time in Marischal College. In

1842 lie proceeded south, and found employment at

Newcastle-on-Tyne, where, after a time, he began
shipbuilding on his own account. In this he was so

successful that, in the year 1862, he was requested by

the Russian Government to proceed to Si. Petersburg,

that he might carry through the transformation of one
of the wooden dockyards there into an iron shipbuild-

ing yard. This task Mr. Mitchell undertook, and
carried through successfully. In acknowledgment of

this service he was decorated and rewarded by the

Czar. In 1882 Mr. Mitchell united his business with

that of Sir William (now Lord) Armstrong, and
became one of the active, partners in (he firm. Mr.
Mitchell, however, will be best remembered l>y his

munificent gifts to his Alma Mater. For full account
of the number and value of these gifts see S. N. oJ {>.,

X., 22. Mr. Mitchell received the degree of l.P.D.

from Aberdeen, and died in 1S95.

663. Mitchell, David, LL.D.: Benefactor to

Marischal College. Pom in Old Aberdeen, 201I1

September, 1731, graduated at Marischal College.

Thence he proceeded to England, where lie prospered,

and in token of his interest in his native town, before

his death in 1803, he bequeathed ,£2000 for the

maintenance of six bursars at Marischal College. 1 le

also founded the charity in Old Aberdeen, known as

Mitchell's Hospital, for the purpose of maintaining

five widows and five unmarried daughters of burgesses.

There is a monument to his memory in St. Machar's
Cathedral. See Record of Marischal College and
University, I., 468-70 ; also S. N. & (>., X., 84.

664. Mitchell, David: Prominent free Church
Layman. An Aberdeen advocate, Mr. Mitchell w as

concerned in the famous Marnock case, in which he

championed the people's cause before the Disruption

of 1843. ;VlS a private member of llie Church, la-

took an active pari in prosecuting Dr. Robertson
Smith for heresy. Among other services to his

communion, he succeeded in establishing The
Banner, a journal edited by David Masson, then Dr,

Chalmers's favourite student. Mr, Mitchell died in

1897.

665. Mitchell, Gavin, D.D. : Divine and Author.

Born in [vinellar Manse, 1 7 3 1 , and ordained there

as his father's successor, 1757, he became Clerk of

Synod, 1777. In 1795 he was a candidate for the

Chair of Divinity in Ring's College, but was defeated

by Dr. Gerard. He had his D.D. from Aberdeen,

1798, and died l8ll. He published A Critical

Dissertation on Isaiah XXIV. in 1799, and in the

same year he also issued Remarks upon a Publication

entitled " Journal of a four through the Northern
Counties of Scotland and the Orkney dsles in Autumn,
jycjy, undertaken with a view to promote the Know-
ledge of the Gospel ofJesus Christ." He wrote the

account of the parish in .Sir John Sinclair's Statistical

Account of Scotland, and also in the New Statistical

Account. See H. Scott's Fasti, and A'ing-'s College

Officers and Graduates, 72.

666. Mitchell, James, LL.D.: Compiler and

Author. Porn in Clola, Old Deer, 151I1 January,

1787, son of the Antiburgher Minister, lie graduated

at Ring's, 180.]. Becoming a teacher, he settled in

London, where he started a school on his own
account. In 1 820, however, he became Secretary to

an Insurance Company, and in 1824 was appointed

Secretary to the British Annuity Company, lie was

a very voluminous author, and a full account of his

life and writings has been given by J. M. Bulloch in

S. N. e> Q., III., 72-4. A large number of MS.
volumes, &C, bequeathed by him, are now in the

Library of Aberdeen University. One of these,

containing biographies of notable Aberdonians, has

been described by Mr. 1'.
J. Anderson in S. N. (k,

VII I., 44. See King's College Officers and Graduates,

1 16, 26S.

667. Mitchell, John : Minor Poet, Journalist, Sec.

A native of Aberdeen, born 1S07. Bred a shoemaker,

he became a Chartist leader. In 1 S 3 S he became a

newsagent and bookseller, and in [840 published his

Radical Rhymes, and in 1 843 The Wreath of

Temperance, lie also edited The Aberdeen Review
in that year, but its career was short, lie died in

1S45.

608. Mitchell, John: Local Artist. Born in

Wood side, about 1831. For notice of this artist see

Morgan's Annals of Woodsidc.

669. Mitchell, John Murray, LL.D. (Rev.):
Indian Missionary and Author. Horn in Aberdeen,

1815, he graduated at Marischal ( College, with distinc-

tion, and proceeded as soon as he was licensed, in

[838, to Bombay, where he spent a considerable time

as one of the heads of that Mission, lie joined the

free- Church in 1843. After spending some time at

home, as Minister of Broughty-Ferry, Dr. Mitchell

was asked to go out temporarily to take charge of the

Calcutta Mission. On returning home, he served

some time as Secretary of the foreign Missions of his

Church, and also was for a time in charge- of the

Continental Station of Nice'. Dr. Mitchell, who is

still alive, one of the few survivors of the Disruption,

has been a voluminous author. For li-l of. his

writings, see K.
J,

in S, N. C' D-> L\., 156. His
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wife, who was the daughter of the parish ministe r of

Alness, is also an author.

670. Mitchell^ Patrick, D.D. : Divine and Author.
! Born in Kenmay parish, 1755, he graduated at
1 Marischal College, 1774, and was ordained minister

j

of his native parish in 1788. There he laboured for
j

more than half a century, and died, 1S38, universally

beloved. His writings are :—On the Stability of the

Church of Christ, 1802
; Presbyterian Letters, 1809—

a work in defence of Presbylerianism that is highly

spoken of; also, A Discourse on Luke I'll., /i-i6,

and Sermons and Communion Addresses, 1841. lie

also wrote the account of the parish inserted in each

j

of the Statistical Accounts of Scotland, He received

the degree of D.I), from Marischal College in 1S02.

Sec .V. N. & (?., II., 155 ; and Scott's Fasti.

671. Mitchell, William (Rev.): Divine and
Author. In 1667 he was chosen minister of Footdee,

or Si. Clement's, hut was probably deprived in 1681,

for refusing the Test, lie was settled in Leslie in

1688, and translated to Dundee in 1691. Here he

continued till his death, in 1712. His writings are

—

A Dialogue belzueen a Quaker and a Stable Christian,

1670 ; also, Auc Sober Answer to an Angry Pamphlet,
or a Reply to Robert Parelay's Rook, " Truth Cleared

of Calumnies ," 1671. He is also the author of a

Catechism. His sons, William and Thomas, were
also ministers of the Church of Scotland. V, Scott's

Fasti.

672. Mitchell, William (Rev.): Prominent
Ecclesiastic. Son of No. 671, and probably horn

about 1670, in Footdee Manse. He was one of the

most trusted clerics in the Church of Scotland, and
was long an Edinburgh minister, first in the Old
Church, and afterwards in the High Church. During
his metropolitan ministry Mr. Mitchell was live times

Moderator of the General Assembly, to wit, in 1710,

171.), 1717, 1722, and 1720. Hi:, son was [lie

celebrated Sir Andrew Mitchell, who was long

resident British Minister at Berlin, and who was
much esteemed by Frederick the Great.

673. Mitchell, William Forbes: Soldier Author.

A native of Aberdeenshire, born some lime in the

thirties, he enlisted in early life in the British army,
and was engaged in almost all the leading battles in

India during the Mutiny in 1857-8. Alter serving

his time in the army, he settled down in India, and
began business in Calcutta, in which he has prospered.

He has written and published, a few years ago, a

most interesting work, entitled Reminiscences of the

Great Mutiny. This work describes the stirring

events of that great crisis from the common soldier

point of view, and is a most graphic and suggestive

narrative. Some marvellous tales are told in it, and
it is an excellent example of the mental grit of an

Aberdeenshire private soldier.

674. Moir, Alexander (Regent): Scholar. Of
the family of Stoneywood, near Auchmill, New hills.

One of the Professors of Aberdeen University during
the 171I1 and 18th centuries, floruit 1682-1717. See
P, J. Anderson's Records of Marischal College, 332, I

400. lie is called a Professor of Philosophy. '

AND QUERIES.

675. Moir, Andre:,', M.D. (Professor): Dis-

tinguished Anatomist, and first teacher of that subject
at King's College, Aberdeen. lie is described as a
native of Aberdeen, where he was born in 1806, and
educated at the Grammar School and King's College,

lie gave himself enthusiastically to the study of
medical science, but anatomy was his forte. Having
passed the examination of the Royal College of

Surgeons in 1828, he began to practice in Kincardine
O'Neil, but was very soon called to Aberdeen to

lecture on anatomy, and did so for eleven years. He
was greatly admired as a lecturer .for the clearness and
interest of his prelections. In 1839 he was appointed
Professor of Anatomy in King's College, and received

iri 1840 the honorary degree of M.D. from that

College. He died in [844. See 1'.
J. Anderson,

Officers and Graduates of A'iug's College ; also Aber-
deen Doctors.

676. Moir, Andrew, Dr.: Author. This earliei

Dr. .Andrew Moir was also an Aberdeen Professor,

who published, in 1636, a brochure entitled The
Virtues and the Way how to Use the Mineral and
Medicinal Water at Peterhead, in the Shire of Aber-
deen. See Pratt's Buchan.

677. Moir, George, M.D: Medical Writer, Sec.

Lorn, 1 74 1 , in Ellon Manse, he became one of the

leading doctors in the north of Scotland. lie also

wrote on medical subjects. lie died in 1818. See
Aberdeen Doctors.

678. Moir, George, l./.D. (Prof): Litcraleur,

&C. born, 1800, in Aberdeen, and educated there,

but better known afterwards in Edinburgh. In 1825
he passed advocate, but did not practice much at the

bar. lie was, however, a valued contributor to the

Edinburgh Review and Blackwoodi's Magazine. For
a time he acted as Professor of Rhetoric in Edinburgh
University, and in 1835 he w ,^ nominated Sheriff of

Ross, but in 1S59 was transferred to the Sheriffship of

Stirling. In 1864 he was appointed Professor of

Scots Law, and he died in 1870. lie published a

translation of Waltenstein, which is said to be a line

piece of work. I tealso wrote Lectures on Poetry and
Modern Romance. For list ol Ids works see K. J.

in S. N. D- Q., IX., 153.

O79. Moir, James, M.I'. Of the family of Stoney-

wood, near Auchmill, Newhills, he was born in 1059.

He took an interest in public affairs, and was for a

time the representative of his native count) 111

Parliament. I le died in I 739.

680. Moir, ColonelJames ( ID.), of Stoneywood.
Son of 679. Follow ing the family politics, he became
one of the most ardent supporters of the cause of the

Stuarts. " Stone) wood's " Regiment was raised at

his own expense, and at Cullpden he commanded it.

Alter the defeat he remained in hiding in the buchan
district, undergoing many hardships, until he made
good his escape to Norway with some ol his Jacobite

friends. He received some compensation from the

French Government for the great sacrifices he had

made in the Jacobite interest. He eventually made
his peace with the Government, and returned to

Scotland in 1762, residing till his death, in 1782, at

1 neywooclj in reduced circumstances*
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681. Moir, James, M.D. : Noted Doctor. Born
in Peterhead Manse, probably about 1771, his charac-

ter and career are sketched in Aberdeen Doctors. He
lived well on into the present century, and died a

nonogenarian.

682. Moir, Join;: Artist. Brother of above
James, also a son of the Manse of Peterhead, and, by
his mother, a nephew of Mr. Byres of Tonley. After

receiving a good education at Aberdeen, Mr. Moir
proceeded to Rome lo stud)' art. Returning home,
he painted both landscapes and portraits, but after-

wards settled in Edinburgh, anil continued painting

there. An exhibition of many of his portraits was
given in Peterhead in 1871. lie died 25th February,

1857, in the 82ml year of his age. See .V. N, 6J
Q.

,

VI., 175; also, Bulloch's George Jamcsone, p. 102,

and Scott's Fasti.

683. Moir, William: Professor and Principal of

Marischal College, lie was born in Aberdeen about

1612, and studied at Marischal College. In 1641 he

succeeded Dr. William [ohnston in tin? Mathematical
Chair, and in 1 6.4 9 he succeeded Dr. Patrick Dun, as

6lh Principal of his Alma Mater. For sketch of his

character see P.J. Anderson's Records of MariscJial

College and University, [., 2jj. He died in [670.

684. Moir, William R. : Minor Poet and Author.
Born in the year 1842, at Pridgefoot of Ironside, he

was bred lo the trade of a diaper, in Aberdeen ; but

took to verse-writing early. He started The Poetical

Portfolio in Aberdeen, a monthly magazine, which

appeared regularly till he left for London. Wo has

also published 'Timothy Twig, a novel. Mc returned

ultimately to Peterhead, as cashier to the mill, there.

Mr.
J.

M- bull. .eh docs not seem to have heard of The

Poetical Portfolio, ;\s he dor, not name il in his

" Local Bibliography," and K. J. also dues not

refer to Timothy Twig in his bibliographic articles

in S. N. £J
Q.

W. Ib R. W.

( To be continued.

)

REGISTER OF INDENTURES OF THE

BURGH OF ABERDEEN.

( Continued from Vol. XT, page 73.)

1655. Oct. 6. James Murcor sone to Thomas
Murcor in Ythie, p. to Alexr. Moir,

ba.xter, 7 years and 1 year.

Nov. 25. Robert Straquhanc sone to the

deceast Andro Straquhane, cordoncr, |<.

to Jo. Peirie, couper, 5 years.

Dec. 1. Johne Forsyth >une to Johne Forsj 111

in Abd., p. to Alexander Telly, cordoncr,

5 years and I year.

1050. Feb. 12. David Mearns sone to David
M earns in Inverbervie, p. to Alexander
Iltllcheone, weaver, 4 years.

Feb. [9. James Browne sone to Barbra
Barroick in Capriston, p. to Ad. on Smith,
weaver, 5 years and i year, from 20lh

November, 1054.

Audio Midhoun sone to Samuell Midel-

loun of lierrihillok, p. to W illiam Gray,
saidler, 4 years and i year, from Merlin-
me-, [653.

James Charles sone to
[ Alexr.

|
Charles,

wrighl, p. to Alexandei Charles, wright,

years and 1 year.

Feb. 23. George Farqr. sone lo the deceast

James Farqr. in Banchorie, p. to Patrik

Murray, cordiner, 5 years and 1 year,

from Lambes, 1654.
I 'eb. 26. George Lamb sone to ihe deceast

William Lamb, buxtcr in Abdn., p. to

Alexr. Inncs, baxter, 6 years and 1 year.

April 24. Robert Farqr. .sone to Alexander
Farqr. of Banchorie, p. to Alexander
JalTray of Kingswalls, 5 years, from Mar-
tinmes last.

April 20. William.- Stcwcn brother sone to

W illiam Stcwcn in llatlone of Fin l ray, p.

Johfi Super, merchant, 4 years and 1 year.

Alexander Riauch sone to Duncan
Riauch in Tullioch, p. to John I lendrie,

elder, cordoncr, 4 years and 1 year.

May 1. Gilbert Leynonl sone to David
Leynord in Fidie of Ord, p. to Alexr.

Gordone, weaver, G years and i year, from
301I1 [tine, lb pi.

May S.
" Johne Ross laull. sone lo the deceast

Waller Ross si ,1111)111 in I.ochloun, |). to

[ohne Smith, merchant binges, 7 years

and 1 year, from Mcrlim-ncs, 1655.
Ma)' 12. Francis Thomsone laull. sone to

the deceast Mr. Francis Thomsone,
minister at Petcrcultcr, p. to John ( lordonc,

merchant binges, 4 years and 1 year.

July [6. Johne Simpsone laull. sone to

Alexr. Simpsoun in Balmuir, p. to

Williame Gordone, lailyeor, 5 years and
1 year, from Whitsunday, 1055.

July 2 ]. Alexr. Sterlin sone to Janu s

Sterlin, fcrmorcr in Abd., p. to Alexr.

W'illo.x, carpenter, 5 years and 1 year.

George Gay sone to the deceast Thomas
Cay, fcrmorcr in Abd., p. to Patrik

Murray, baikcr, 5 years and 1 year, from
2211(1 January, 165b.

Aug. 1. Androw Mathewsoun sone to

George Mathewson in Abd., p. to Johne
Lamb, weaver, 8 years and 1 year, from
3rd July, [654.

Aug. 2. Johne Boync brother t<> George
Boyne, binges of Abd., p. to Waller
Mclvill, goldsmith, 7 years, from 29th
November, 1655,
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1657. March 2. James Glenny sone lo ihe deceast

Johne Glenny at the Barkmill, p. lo

. Thomas Davidsoun, tailyeor, 5 years and
1 year.

Patrik Cruikshank sone to Williame
Cruikshank elder in Midletoune of Slains,

p. to Alexr. Cruikshank, 5 years and i

year, from 27th May, 1656.

March if. John Fairlic sone to Normand
Fairlie at' the Kirk of Insch, p. to John
Dray, sa idler, 4 years and 1 year, from
241I1 September, JO56.

May I. I'atrik Sutherland vine | () [and
Willox in Abd., p. to John Adame,
weaver, 7 years and 1 year, from loth

Mai eli, 1056.

Alexr. Smith sone to Arlhour Smith in

koray, p. to Robert Burnet, merchant, 6
year-;, from 3rd August, [656.

May 20. Johne Clerk sone to I'atrik Clerk,

p. to Andrew Chopman, haxter, 6 years

and I year.

1657. Ma)' 27. Th.omasGrigelau.il. sone to David

Grige inAuchluncs, ]). lo Thomas Kit. hie,

weaver, 5 years and 1 year, from 19th

November, 165b.

July 2. Waller Crage sone to the deceast

David (.'rage somlym in Ferachfecld, p.

to John Keany, baxter, 5 years and i

year, from Whitsunday, 1656.

Aug. 1. Gilbert Keith sone to vmqll. John
Keith sometime kirk officer at Skein, p.

to Williame Davidson, weaver, 5 years

ami 1 year, from 2nd December, 1O52.

Sept. 2 \. Robei t Udny laull. -one to John
I dny of Balbithine, p. 10 I'atrik Moii,

lait baillie, 6 years, from 4th December,

1057 (sic) 1050.

165S. Jan. 22. Robert King laull. sone to John
King, binges ol Abd., p. to Alexr.

Charles, carpenter, 5 years and 2 years.

Jan. 24. John Forbes sone to John Forbes,

stationer, p. to James Browne, printer, 2

years, from 23rd November, 1057.

July 10. John Tumor sone to John Tumor
in Kirktoun "I Birss, p. to I'atrik Chryslie,

merchant, 6 years.

'

June 12. John Gellan sone to Robert
Gellan, flesher, p. to Alexr. Brancs,

flesher, 5 years and 1 year, from 26th

January, i<>5&.

Sept. 21. Alexr. Mansone eldest laull. sone

to Alexr. Mansoun induellar in Abd., p.

to Dor. James Lesly, doctor of medicine,

9 years, from 4th September.

1 659. Jan. 1. John Barclay sone of the deceast

Mr. I'atrik Barclay, minister at Iveig, p.

to John Gray, saidler, 4 years, from 2Sth
September, 1658.

J b5o. Gilbert Andersoun sone to John Ander-
soun in Kinerine, p. to William Schand,
lait thesauser, 4 years and I year.

Feb. 18. I'atrik Smith sone to the deceast
Robert Smith, elder, burges of Abd., p. to

Ale\r. Charles, wright, 2 years and 1 year.

Feb. 19. I
ohn Milne sone to Wm. Milne at

the BllgC of Die, p. to Alexr. Miln,
couper, 6 years and 1 year.

Feb. 2S. James Chcine sone to John Chein
in ( >ld Abd., p. to John '

Strachane,
weaver, 7 years and 1 year, from 9th
|une, i6vf.

March II. William Davidsonc sone to the
deceast Wm. Davidsone, weaver, p. to

John Ifendrie, cordoner, 5 years and 1

year, from 2nd September, 1657.
March 12. John Low, son to the deceast

James Row in ( >ld Abd., p. to Audio
Walsone, llcsher, 7 years, from Whitsun-
day, 1655.

William Youngsone, bu.rges of Abd., p.

to Hew Mackgie, appolhecar, 5 years,
from Whitsumlay, 1658,

May 27. Alexr. Walker -one to the deceast
Win. Walker at the Mill of Pottertoune,

p. lo John Mollis, couper, s years and 2

years..

William Robertsonc sone to Alexr.

Robertsonc at New Dcir, p. to Audio
Watson, llcsher, 4 year-, from 151I1

January, 1659.

Ma)- 51. James Ogilvy sone • to fames
< >gilvy ol Wasthall, p. to Alexr. llarlhill,

merchant, 6 years and i year, from 171I1

September, [653.

Sept. 2S. Geurg Gordonc sone lo Alexr.

Gordoiie, laii baillie in Abd., p. lo Robert

Leslie, merchant, 5 years and 1 y ear.

Oct. 3. Biter ( ryslie in Bandley, p. to Piter

Cry-tic, merchant, 4 years, from W liil-on-

day, 1658.

1660. March 27. William Walsone sone to John
Walsone at the Mill of Minnes, p. to

Alexr. Cruikschank, couper, 2 years and 1

year.

May 28. [ohn Davie sone in law to Win.

Clark in Chappelloun of Ksslcmont, p. to

Akxr. Ftcrschank, couper, 5 years ami
1 year.

Sept. 2.}. Adam Smith -one to Wm. Smith
in Dilspro, p. lo James Robertsone,

burges of Abd., 5 years, from Whitsonday,

1656.

1661. April 10. Thomas Vrqr1 [Urquhart] sone to

Patrik Vrqr1 in Coldwalls, p. to John
Mitkleltoun, tailyor, 5 years and i y ear.

Alexr. Idle Sone to Alexander Idle in

Culler Cullcn, |). toThomas Yull , cordonerj

3 years, from 9th August, 1660.

A. M. M. I
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Gordons in "Ap»krdke'ntshi

u

k in 1776.

From a roll oi barons and freeholders of t

Comity of Aberdeen, made up on October
[776—and lent me in manuscript by the

'

Dr. Milne of Fyvie— I find Ui.it, out oi

names given, 35 (that is

Gordons, which shows
Gordonesque the count)

Their names arc :

-

Benjamin 1 lordon- of

Lord Adam ( ion Ion

Alexander Gordon of

James ( lordon 1 if Da<

John ( lordon ol [ohi

Lewi.-, ( lordon of Tei

out c

to say,' a liftl

how
was at that

Ralhilhan.

>l Tonlcy.

Aherdour.
ease* it I),

.leys.
_

Innuirie.

i\cy.

175

) are

antly

time.

Charles Cordon of Ahergcldie.

Captain fohn Cordon of Tullieh.

Colonel W. ( lordon of Kyvie.

Cosmo ( lordon of Minnies.

Robert Cordon of 1 (allhead.

|ohn ( lord i m of Craig.

Alexander Cordon oi Kincraiirie,

Captain Lockhart Cordon of liirsemore.

George Gordon of (.light.

John ( lordon of Lenturk.
John ( lordon of lialmoon.

Ernest Cordon of Cobairdie.
I.. W. ( lordon of New toii-t larrioeh.

Robert Cordon of Kothicnorman.
Thomas ( lordon of I'remnay.
Major Ilarr) Cordon of Knockespoek.
Charles Cordon of Wardhouse.
J.ord ( leorge Gordon. of Putaehie.

John ( lordon of Mellon ol North.
Adam Gordon of Kinnore.
Captain James Gordon of Curridair.

J ames Gordon of Edifuliask.

Sir Alexandei Cordon of Kirkney.
( 'o >mo ( lordi m ol ( luny.

t !harles ( lordon of Tilliecairn.

1 1 usdi ( lordon of K incairnie.

Archibald Gordon of Williamslown.
Lieut. Francis Cordon ol Tillyangus.

I'eter Cordon, younger of Al;ergeldie.

J. M. I

The Gordons of Sutherland and Gordonstoun. My table of Lhe Lmnobled Gordon.-,,

which was issued w ith the October number oi this journal, made one grave omission, to which my
attention lias been called, namely, the Gordons, luirls of Sutherland, and their cadets, tin:

Gordons of Gordonstoun. This is all the- more unfortunate, a-, the inclusion of the hark of

Sutherland would have strengthened my (implied) contention oi" the power of the (Ian in point of
hereditary titles. Herewith 1 supply the omission

J. M. IJuLl.ocil.

Gkougk, ami Karl of llmilly = I'

(died 1500).

:.v3 Anna 1. 1:1 r .\ S 1 vau 1

(died ,., 76).

«..!" Janu I.

Adam I li/abeih, C\

I

Alexander, Ma: Lei

. oi Suilu ,|,md.

itlicrkuid (d. i 5 • )

Ali v.. 11-!, ad I ail uf llmitly.

Ji.hn, Lord Gordon (J. 1517).

I.am ^.

Cordons.

William.
It >i, i liigftt

Gordon's.

John, nth liarl of Sutherland (d. 1567).

I

George, [\h liarl of Huntly (d. 1 562).

ist Lord Reay=Jean.
I

2nd Lord Reay
I

Uisliop Alexander Gui don.

- '— - , I

liarl of Sutherland Lady Jean (who divorced llothwcll). ( "euige, .-.1I1 Kail of llunily. John (

J

11ence the ducal Gordons, Dean uf Sal i-.hu ry,

John, liarl of Sutherland (d. 1 59-})- Sir Robert Gordon of GordonMoun Luiic Cordon.

John, 1 nli liarl of Sutherland

George, 1 Kai I of Sulhei I.

a

Aeneas Ma< k.iy

(of Mackay's Dutch Regl.)

I I

Donald (killed at Tournay). John, 16th ICarl of Sutherland (d. 1 7 j >)•

I I

William, Master of Sutherland.Aeneas.

l&trthold.

Aeneas, toth Lord R<

Donald, present Lord R
Chairman of the Lorn

School Hoard.

Elizabeth, Countess of Sutherland :

married (1758) the Marqui.-. of SlafTord, w ho

was created (1833) Duke of Sulherlaiid.

George, 2nd Duke of Sutherland.

I

George, 3rd Duke of Sutherland.

Cromartie, 4 th Duke >A Si therUind(b. 1851)1

George, Marquis of Staff* d (b. 1888),

(historian of the Gordons).
sii Ludovick 1 lordon,

I

Sir Robert ( lord,.,, (the " W'arloi I. ').

Sir William Gordon « I • • • 1 17^-,. ( lie

estates were heiied by A. I*. Cum*
ming of Altyre, ivho assumed the
name <>l Gordon, ami from ivhom
the prcsunt Sir William Gordon*
dimming i-. descended.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ABERDEEN
PUBLICATIONS, 1896.

( Continued front page IOJ.)

Oi< works by Aberdeen authors, and work-,

relating to Aberdeen and the north of Scotland,

published outside Aberdeen, the following are

the principal :

—

" Elements of Psychology, by George Croom
Robertson, late Grote Professor, University College,
London. Edited by C. A. Foley Rhys Davids, M.A.,
Fellow of University College, London."' (John
Murray, London.)—"The Great Problem of God,
involving Principles of a Scientific Theology

;
being

a sequel to 'The Great Problem of Substance.' by
the Rev. George Jamieson, I). I)., of Old Machar."
(Elliot Stock, London.)—" The Influence of the

Scottish Church in Christendom, being the Baird

Lecture for 1895, delivered in Blythswood Parish

Church, Glasgow, by Henry Cowan, D.D., Professor

of Church History in the University of Aberdeen."
(Adam X Charles black, London.)—" The book of

the Prophet Isaiah. Chapters I. -XXX IX. With
Introduction and Notes. by the Rev. J. Skinner,

D.D." — a volume of the Cambridge Bible for

Schools and Colleges. (University Press, Cambridge.)
- "Christian Character : a Study in New Testament
Morality. By the Rev. T. B. Kilpatrick, P.D.,

Aberdeen"— one of the series of bible Glass Primers

edited by Professor Salmond. (T. X T. Clark,

Edinburgh.)—"The Revival of Church Principles in

the Church of Scotland : a Paper read at a Meeting
of the North Test Valley Clerical Society, held at

Ashe Rectory, Hants, July 1st, 1895. b) the Rev.

fames Cooper, D.D.., minislei of the Fast Parish of

St. Nicholas, Aberdeen." (Mowbray X Co., Oxford.)
- " The Charter of the Church. Si v Lectures on the

Spiritual Principle of Nonconformity, by Rev. P. L.

Forsyth, M.A., D.D., Cambridge." (London.)—
".John Chinaman: His Ways and Notions. By
Rev. G. Cockburn, M.A., formerly of Ichang." (J.

Gardner Hitt, Edinburgh.)— "Jerusalem and the

East. By the Rev. George Grub, IAS.A." (St.

Giles's Printing Company, Edinburgh.) -" Recollec-

tions of Scottish Episcupalianisin " and "Conscience
and Law, or the Principles of Human Conduct"
both by Father William Humphrey. S.J. (Thomas
baker, London.) — " The Disciple of Love. A
Poem." by Rev. W. Souper, Free Church minister,

Crathie. (Alex. Gardner, London and Paisley.)

—"Hugh Miller," by W. Keith Leask, and "Thomas
Chalmers," by W. Garden Blaikie—both in the

Famous Scots Series. (Oliphant, Anderson, &
Ferrier, Edinburgh.)—" English Essays. With an

Introduction by J. II. Lobban, M.A., formerly

Assistant Professor of English Literature in Aberdeen
University." (Blackie X Son, London.)—" The
Student's Companion to Latin Authors. By George
Middleton, M.A., Lecturer in Latin, Aberdeen
University, and Thomas k. Mills, M.A., Classical

Lecturer, Owens College, Manchester
; with an

I

Introductory Note by Professor W. M. Ram-ay,
D.C.L., LL.D." (Macmillan & Co., Ltd., London.)—" The Rickerton Medal, or 'Pram Street, Standard
VI. by Skelton Kuppard " (in reality by Mr. fohn
Adams, Rector of the Idee Church 'braining College,
Aberdeen.)— " The Art of Seeing: Elementary and
Practical Hints as to the Perception and Enjoyment

1 of the Beautiful in Nature .aid in the f ine Arts. By
I Andrew Robertson, M.A." (London.)—" Scottish
Folk-Lore ;

or Reminiscences of Aberdeenshire, from
Pinafore to Gown. by Rev. Duncan Anderson,

j

M.A."— originally contributed to the Weekly Free

I

Press. (Messrs. J. Sehvin Tail X Sons, New York.)

New Lditions comprised the following :— Second
;

edition ol Professor Salmond's " Christian Doctrine v.

Immortality." (T. X T. Clark. )—" Second edition
S of Professor W. L. Davidson's "Leading and
I

.Important English Words : Explained and Fxempli-
i tied An Aid to Teaching." (Longmans, London.)
— Fourth edition of Mr. Bryce's " Transcaucasia and

' Ararat," with a new chapter on " Twenty \ ears of
the Armenian Question." (Macmillans.)— Fourth
edition of Colonel Cruden's " Manual of Musical
Drill and System of Physical Training for the use of
Teachers in Schools." (Simpkin, Marshall, tv Co.,
London.) Among other educational works published
during the year were :

" Selections for Paraphrasing,"
by W. Murison, M. A., Aberdeen Grammar School.

;

(Blackie .& Son.)—" Primer of French Philology and
Literature," by L. Th. True, Senior Master of

Modem Languages in Robert Gordon's College,
Aberdeen. (Williams X Norgate, London. )-- Series
of "Copy Books" of approved Civil Service and
Commercial Handwriting, by R. Burnett, Civil

j
Service Institute, Aberdeen. (Eyre & Spoitiswoode,

I London.) Mr. II. F. Morhmd Simpson, Rector of

the Aberdeen Grammar School, edited foi the Cam-
bridge Pitt Press series Sir Waller Scott's " Legend
of Montrose."

Among Topographical, Historical, and Archaeo-
logical Books wen:: " The Church of Abeiilour,"

i

by W. Cramond, LL.D., Cullen. {Advertiser OiWcz,
Fraserburgh.)—" The Church and Parish of Ik-Hie,"

by the ^anie indefatigable anticjuarian.— " Thrums and
its (dens: Historical Relics, and Recollections," by

James Stirton. (I. Menzies X Co., Edinburgh, and
W. Jolly X Sons, Aberdeen.)—" History ol Glen-
bervie," by C. II. Kinnear. [Standard Office,

Montrose.)—"Archaeological Notes on Early Scotland,

j

relating more particularly to the Stracathro District

ol Strathmore, in Angus," by I >epuly Surgeon-( Icneral
' W. Gerard Don. (D. II. Edwards, Brei bin.

)

" Guide to Dufftown and the Adjacent Country," by

G. E. Maclennan. (Maclennan X Co., Dufftown.)

A Paper by Professor Dose Wilson on " The
1 Proposed Imperial Code of Commercial Law—a Plea
I lor Progress,' originally contributed to ihe Juridical
Review (October, 1S95), was published as a pamphlet

' by Messrs. William Green X Sons, Edinburgh.- Mr.
1 G. P.Johnston, Edinburgh, published, in pamphlet
: form, the report by Mr. James Wilson, M.A., b.Sc,
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Fordyce Lecturer in Agriculture, Aberdeen \ » ni\ ersily,

(in " The Results of the use of Tuberculin in the

Castlecraig Herd," belonging to Sir T. 1). Gibson
Carmichael, M.P.—Rev. Angus M. Mackay, Si.

James's Episcopal Church, Aberdeen, contributed

two articles on " The Modern 'Wall of Partition'"

to the Westminster Review, October and November.
—Dr. George King, C.I.K., superintendent of the

Royal Uotanical Gardens, Calcutta, published a short

memoir of William Roxburgh, the second superinlen-

denl of the gardens, from 1793 to 181 3.

The first number of " Northern Life: an Illustrated

Humorous, Sporting and Dramatic Weekly," [Minted

and published by the Northern Printing and Publishing

Company, Limited, appeared on 7th July. -A half-

penny weekly paper of lour pages, titled " Ye Wood-
side Presse," printed and published by Alexander
Milne, at the office of "Ye Woodside Presse," 496
Great Northern Road, Woodside, Aberdeen, appeared
mi 15th April ; but lour numbers only were issued,

the last appearing on 6th May.

The year w as memorable—so far as Aberdeen book-,

are concerned— by the publication, in the June

number of tli i> magazine, ol an article
— " Scriptorwm

Aberdonensium Incunabula "—an account of what is

believed to be the earliest printed book by an Aber-

deen author.

Rohert Anderson.

REBELLIONS OF 1715 AND 1745.

Till following reft* rem es to the Rebellions have
been communicated by tin Rev. Stephen Ree,

Uohiirm, who has extracted them from the

Records of the Presbyteries of Forres and
Aberlour, and of the Kirk Sessions of I>oharm,

Rothes, and [nveraven.

PRESBYTERY OF FORRES.

FORRES, l6 AllgUSl I 71 5-

Though this was their ordinary dycl yet by n

previous concert of the brethren they met in the

morning for prayer because ol the present aspect ol

providence, for which reason there was no sermon.

The minutes being wanting, nothing could be clone

in discipline.

FORRES, 20 September 1715.

The presbytery appoint thai their ordinary meeting

should be at Forres the third Tuesday of Oetol ei foi

prayer, privy censure and discipline, but that the)

have a private dyet of prayer at Forres Wednesday
next.

Forres, 28 September 1715.

Several members of the presbytery kept the above

appointment, spent some time in prayei and resolved

to ioyn in the same duty at Forres, October

Forres, 3 October 1715.

rs of the presbytery met and prayed by

[After ordinal)' business] it was agreed thai ihe

presbytery meet for prayer at Kinloss, October nth.

1 1 OctobeiKIM 71.

Mr. J.

:y spent

hers of presbytery being conveened with

Sander-one, correspondent from Flgin,

uiie lime in prayer.

Forres, iS ( >ctobcr 1715.

Mr. Henderson, minister at Auldearn, excused for

. preat hing all this lime nor yel declaring I he kirk of

Aide I :u vacant, 1

Forri

Moderator

ot our pre

rHemb

111 confusions.

1 9 September, 1 745.

The Moderator represented that, agreeable to the

advice of several members, he had wrote lo all the

brethren to meet this day and place in order to confer

together and consider what was proper lo be done by

them upon occasion of the present unnatural rebellion,

and the several brethren being inquired anent the

design approved ol the re* nata and conferring some
lime thereupon and being deeply impressed with the

danger wherewith this land and church seems 10 be
threatened both from foreign and domeslick enemies
as to their religious and civil priviledges, agreed

imo To recommend to their several members lo

warn and guard their people in the way they judged
most proper against the errors and tendency of

popish principles and the danger ol joining issue in

the present unnatural rebellion as having a manifest

tendency to subvert and overthrow our happy consti-

tution in church and state.

j>!>' To meet as frequently as is consistent with ilie

con veil u net.' ol 1 he members for prayer and conference,

and as their ordinal) meeting is designed for Tuesday
next to meet by nine o'clock that day to spend so

much of the time for that -purpose.

300 As the situation ol the harvest is such that they

cannot expect to have a day of publick fasting and
humiliation in all the parishes in their bounds any

time next week with that uniformity could be desired,

agreed that the same be observed upon Thursday the

third of October next and appointed Messrs. Crockat
and Squyre, with the moderator [Mr. Logan J, as a

Committee lo draw up the reasons thereof.

Forres, 24 September, 1 7.15.

The presbytery spent some lime in prayei

agreeable to the resolution at last meeting: [and

afterwards entered on ordinary business].

Dai i as, 1 ( )ctobcr,

After prayer sederunt Mr. Robert Logan,
moderator, Messrs. John Crockat, John Squyre, and
Robert I )unbar.

The presbyter) .pent the day in prayer and
conference according to agreement, and adjourned to

Forres October 91b. Closed with prayer.
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Forres, 9 October.

[Meeting for prayer and privy censwes,']

Edink.ii.ue, 23 October.

The presbytery having appointed this meeting for

prayer ami conference, the same way accordingly
spent in that way.

[Supplies for Auldearn were appointed.]

Dyke, 31 October.

This diet being spent in prayer and conference
according to appointment, the presbytery adjourned
to Forres Nov. 8th, when they agreed to meet by 9
o'clock for prayer and conference and by 1 1 for

ordinary business.

Forres, 8 November.

This morning being appointed for prayer and
conference, il could not be' overtaken, the members
not having come up before 12 o'clock.

Minutes were read [and ordinary business taken up],

[Similarly the presbytery met for *' prayer and con-

ference " at

I >allas, 22 November 1745
] )ykc, 27 November 1 745
Forres, 4 I )ecember 1 745
kailord, 1 1 I )ecen.iber 1 745
I tyke, 19 December 1745
Forres, 27 December 1745
1 >allas, 31 1 lecember 1 745
Rafford, 14 January 1 740
Ardclach, 20 January 1746. Only Mr. Barron,

min 1' of Ardclach, and Mr. I 'miliar, mim of

I tyke, we 1 e present, " h) reason 1 •! the sum mi
lie . s ol the \\ eatlier."

The presbytery met at Auldearn, 2S Nov. 17 15, foi

moderating in a call to a minister; and also at

Forres on 3rd December 1745 for further considera-

tion of said call, and for ordinary business. At Forres

7th January 1746, "the presbytery having spent

some time iii prayer arid conference" took up ordinary

business. At Forres 4th February 1746 "the presby-

tery agreed to spend some time in prayer and

conference before entering upon business, which was
accordingly done"; and then ordinary business was
taken up.]

Forres, 3 March 1746.

The presbytery considering the present confusion

of the times in this place would not allow them lo

enter upon any business agreed lo adjourn Lo the firs I

Tuesday of April at this place, but, it the situation ol

the limes allow and necessity require, allowed Mr.

Dunbar, who is most centrical) to convene the

presbytery sooner upon advice of any other Ivyo ol Lhe

brethren. Closed with prayer,

Forres, i April 1 740.

The presbytery taking to consideration that, as

the confusion of the times had not allowed them I
1

meet sooner so as to chuse their members to the
ensuing Assembly in a ims of the Act of Assembly, so
the same reasons may still obstruct them in that as
well as their ordinary business, agreed to proceed just
now to the election and accordinglycho.se Mr. John
Squyre, minister at Forres, and Mr. Robert Logan,
minister at Kailord, and Alexander Suloi in Grceshop,
ruling elder, and appointed the clerk to extract their
commission and lay it before next presbytery,
Adjourned to the last Tin sday of this month, &c.

I

At this meeting wen- present only Mr Dunbar
(Dyke) and Mr. Scpiyre (Forres), ministers, with John
Anderson, elder from Foi res.

|

(To be contiiuiCil.)

'I'm-. Centenary ok IJuu.och County.—
I
Just too year, ago Bulloch County was named

;

for Mr. Archibald Bulloch, President of the
;
Executive Council of the Province. He was,
says an American paper, quoted in the London
O'/o/w, the last man who held ibis offit c under
the King and the first who ever trad the

;

Declaration of Independence in Georgia. ( »n

the 10th of August, 1770, Mr. Bulloch received
this declaration from Mr. John Hancock, .and

I

immediate!) convened the Executive Council in

:
Savannah, and alter nailing it to tliat body
they proceeded lo the public square and read it

j

to a great concourse of people. A liberty pole

i
was erected near by. 'I he soldiers came out in

]

dress parade, and a fur the reading they fired

their guns in platoons, and the people cheered
long and loud. From there they man lad lo

the battery, and lhe declaration was read again
by Mr. Bulloch. '1 hen they dined under lhe
cedar trees, and drank to tin: united, free and
independent States of Americ a. That night the

;

city was illuminated, and they had a solemn
funeral, for, with muffled drums, they buried an
effigy ol the Kin-, and Lachlan MMntosh acted
as priest, and said: "We commit bis political

existence lo the ground corruption to corrup-

I

tion— tyranny to the grave- oppression lo

eternal infamy. May he never obtain a resur-

rection Lo rule again over these United Mates
of America." No doubt Mr. FulloMi would
have become Governor, for he was a great and
noble man ; but be du d not long after, and

I

Mr. Button Gwinnett became the first Governor
of Georgia under the Constitution of 1777.

1 The Li i i-.r.\k\ Lji 1. 01 Edinijurcii. The
j

first of a scries of articles on this interesting

I

subject, written by the Rev. A. II. Mom tit Sime,

was published in the January number of lhe

AV.v Century Review*
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(Sluertes,

1128. Certain Gordons.—In the Dictionary of
National Biography the following Gordons arc given,

with little detail as to their origin. Can any of your
readers connect them with any of the branches of the

house :
—

Right lion. Edward Slrathearn Gordon, a Lord of

Appeal in Ordinary, and granted a Life Peerage
under the title Baron Gordon of Drumearn, in

Stirling. Son of John Gordon, Major, 2nd hoot.

Died in 1S79, at the age of 65.

Elizabeth Gordon married George Osborne, and
became the mother of Rev. Osborne Gordon
(1813-1883), who was tutor to the I'rinee of Wales
at Cambridge.

George Gordon, Horticultural \Vriter, 1806-79;
born at Lucan, Co. Dublin. He is not the Rev.

George Gordon who published anonymously '* A
Collectorea for the Flora of Moray," at Elgin, in

1839.

Rev. Harry Gordon of Ardersier, father of Pryse

Lockhart Gordon (1834).

James Gordon, eccentric character, 1762-1S25. Son
of the chapel clerk of Trinity College, Cambridge.

James Alexander Gordon, Physician, 1793-1S72.

Born Middlesex.

Rev. James Gordon of Nee've 1 fall, Co. London-
deny, father of James Pentley Gordon D75°"
1819), Geographer and Historian.

James Gordon of Moor Place, Herts., cue. 17^)8,

maternal grand-uncle of General Sir James
Willoughby ( lordon (1773 1 85 1 ).

John (/,••• 1702-17^). Gicsham Professor of

Music. Soi: ol a London watchmaker.

Robert Gordon^ D.D., 1786-1853. Minister of Free

high Church, Edinburgh, Son of the Parochial

Schoolmaster of ( llencairn, 1 )umfries. Educated
at Marischal College.

Theodore Gordon, 1786-1845. Inspector of Ann)'

Hospitals. Born in Aberdeenshire.

William Gordon, 1728-1807. Independent Minister,
j

Hoi n in I [erts.

William Gordon, M. D., 1800-1849. Philanthropist.

Born at Fountains Hall, near Ripon.

J. M. P.

1129. SCOTCH S I'ORY.—Can any reader of Seof/ish !

Notes aj/d Queries furnish me with the name, date,

author, and place ofpublication of a tale that appeared

about 50 years ago? It was a Scotch story, taking

place about the beginning of the present century, and

had something to do with smuggling. It dwells in

my memory mainly because ol an excruciatingly
\

funny chapter describing the muster and march of a

company of local volunteers or militia to repel what

was believed to be an invasion of the French. A I

Bailie Boxwood, commanding the company, was one

of the characters whose name I recall. Can ! nyohc

oblige me with information? V . S.

1130. Till' MA( DONELl.S OF LeICII, INVERNESS.

—John Macdonell of J.rich, Inverness, married Par-

bara, daughter of Ranald Macdonell of Keppoch.
What was the dale and place of their marriage?
Their eldest son, John Macdonell, born in 172S, and
died in 1807, commanded the Royal Invalids at

Berwick. G. J. A.

1131. Dr. James Cai.lender oi [amaica.—
Sir Archibald (bant of Munymu.sk, born 1731, died

1796, married, 27th May, 1755, Mary, daughter of

Dr. James Callender of Jamaica. Can anyone- give

me Dr. Callender's pedigree, and say who was the

mother of Lady Grant. Lad)' Grant died in l 787 at

Edinburgh. G. J. A.

1 132. The I r vines or Kin<;causey.— Patrick

Leslie Duguid of Auchinhove, born in 1700, married,

16th July, 1740, Amelia, daughter of J. Irvine, Esq.

of Kingcausey. She died in Aberdeen in 1702.

W here can I find a pedigree of the family ol Irvine

of Kingcausey, or further particulars of the- parentage

of Amelia? G. J. A.'

Hnswers.

1 1 15. J
kan Christie, Duchess ov GordoSj

(XL, 1 10).—Jervise, in Epitaphs and Inscriptions,

Vol. I., page J 2, gives many particulars not given

elsewhere, and as this work is not easily accessible,

and the subject is of romantic interest, the readers 1 if

S. N. cr {>. may not object to have the whole of the

information winch Jervise supplies. lie says:—
" [can Christie, 'tilth Duchess of Gordon,' was a

woman of humble birth and parentage, who resided

.11 Fochabers. Her good looks and handsome person

fascinated Duke Alexandei long before the death of

the fourth Duchess, the Lady Jane Maxwell; and

probably not the least romantic part ol Jean Christie's

history is that, almost at the very moment ol liei

being united to a man in her own station of life, a

carriage drove to the door ol the cottage, where the

marriage party were assembled, and Jean w as abducted

and carried oil from her betrothed. She bore nine

children to Duke Alexander, to whom, 'after procla-

mation on three several sabbaths,' she was married on

the 30th day of July, l820, b) the Rev. William

Rennic, minister ol the parish ol Bellie.' According

to the Bel lie Register of Burials, 'Jean Christie,

Duchess of Gordon, second wife to Alexander,

fourth Duke of Gordon,' was interred at Bellie upon
the 2nd August, 1824, 'aged 54 years.' Her body

w.as laid in a vault, under a handsome mausoleum of

Elgin freestone, with canopy, supported by twelve

pillars. Iler name is not recorded, but the following,

upon a marble slab, relates to her son Adam, whose
remains were laid beside those ol his mother :

—

"'In ihL vault are deposited the remains of

Adam Gordon of Newtongarrie, son of Alexander,

fourth Duke of Gordon, who died at Burnside, 14th

August, 1834, in the 37th year of his age, deeply

regretted by all his friends. This marble was placed
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here -by his spouse, Jane Giant, as a testimony of her

affection.' Mrs. Gordon (like her mother-in-law,

Jean Christie), was of humble parents. She belonged
to Buckie or its neighbourhood, and subsequently
married Mr. Reid, sometime a hank agent in

Fochabers, by whom she had two sons and a daughter.

Newtongarfie is a property in the parish of Drum-
blade."

Mr. J. M. Bulloch (XI., 8) states that Jean Christie

had four children to the Duke, namely— Elizabeth,

Margaret, Jane, and Adam, hut, according to the.
above extract, the number is said to have been nine.

Jervise supplies the name of another of these, as also

the name of the Duchess's mother (probably married
to a second husband). The inscription is from a

marble slab, within an enclosure, near the gate of

Bellie churchyard :
—

"This tablet is placed by jean, fifth Duchess of

Gordon, to the memory of her dear infant daughter,

Charlotte,- who died the ioth of. December, 1S10,

and also, to her beloved mother, M us. Susan
Robertson, who died the 2nd of June, 1822, in her

91st year."

I have prepared the following table of the immediate
progeny of the fourth Duke of Gordon, and am able

to supply some of the dales left blank by Mr.
Bulloch, and, where I differ from him, have followed

Douglas's Peerage. The names oi their spouses,

being given in Mr. Bulloch's list, are here omitted :- •

Alexander, fourth Duke of Gordon, born [8th [une,

1743 (o. s.), married 25th October, 1767 (J. M.
15. says 23rd October), 1st to Jane, second

daughterof Sir William Maxwell, of Monreith,
Bart., born 1749, died nth April, 1812. Duke
Alexander died 17th June, 1827. Issue

—

1. Charlotte, b. 20th Sept., l 70S, m. oih Sept.,

1789, d. 5th Aug., 1S42.

2. George, b. 1st hei'., 1770, m. nth Dec, 1S1;,

d. 28th May, 1836.

3. Madalina, I). 1772, m. 2nd April, 1780, in.

251I1 Nov., 1805, d. June, 1847.

4. Susan, b. 2ml Feb., 1774, m. 71I1 < ct., 1703, d.
|

26th Aug., 1828.

5. Louisa, b. 12th Sept., 1776, m. 17th April,

1797. l!
-

i-s 5°-

6. Georgina, b. 18th July, 1781, in. 23rd June,
'

1803, d. 23rd Feb., 1853.

7. Alexander, b. 8th Nov., 1785, unmarried, d.

8th Jan., 1808.

2nd Jean Christie, bom 1770, married 301b July, 1820,

interred 2nd August, 182.) ; had issue (nine,

according to Jervise) —
1. Adam, b. I 797 , m. d. [4th Aug., 183 ).

2. Elizabeth.

3. Margaret.

4. lane.

5.

6.

7-

8.

9. Charlotte,!). jSio, d. loth Pec, 181 j.

Adam, although placed first in above list, may not
have been the earliest, nor may Charlotte have been
the latest born

; but if she was, it follows that all the
Duke's children by Jean Christie were born during
the married life of the first Duchess, and therefore,
even under Scottish law, incapable of legitimation by
the subsequent marriage of their parents. It Would,
however, seem, from the inscription on Adam's tomb,
erected, as it presumably was, only some seven years
after the Duke'., death, that there existed a t/uasi

public acknowledgment oi the paternity
;
and, as we

have seen, the inscription placed on the tomb of the

infant Charlotte by her mother, who predeceased the

Duke', must have been inscribed there during the life-

time, and with the concurrence of the Duke.
Perhaps some of your reader.-, resident in Fochabers

or neighbourhood may lie able to supply some of the
dates and particulars awanting in above lists.

BrOughty-Ferry. A. UuTCllESON.

1116. "Tannaciiie" (XI., 93). --The earliest

notice of ail)' Tulloch that I have come across goes
back to near the beginning of the 14th century, when
a family of that name held office as hereditary keepers
of the forest of Monrommon, Forfarshire, under a

charter granted by Robert the Bruce. In the be-

ginning of the following century, Ague, de Tulloch,
probably the widow of a descendant of the same
family, and evidently a kid) holding large landed
property, is frequently mentioned in the Exchequer
Rolls. Towards the cud of tin- following century,
the name is again met with in b.dinburgli and Forres,

especially at the latter place, where the Tullochs
seem to have been pretty numerous and influential.

In 1573, a complaint was lodged against Sir Nicoll

Tulloch, vicar of Ruthven, for having interfered in a

high handed manner in the election of Thomas Tulloch
to the l'rovostship of Forres. Anderson {Scottish

Nation, Vol. III.) tales that the estate of Tulloch in

Ross-shire was sold by the Maynes in 1733 to the

ancestorpf the present propi ieti »r, 1 )avidson of Tulloch.

In an earlier pan of the same work he says that the
old Fifeshire family of Tulloch became extinct about

1700, when Alexander Bayne of Riries, firsl I'rofcssoi

of Municipal Law in Scotland, was served heir-

general to the family possessions. If Alexander
Bayne of Riries were the ancestor, as is not impossible,
of the Baynes of Tulloch, would not this suggest the

likelihood of the Ross-shire estate having formed part

of the patrimony of the Fifeshire Tullochs? It 1,

probable, however, that Forfarshire was the original

home of tin. family. The word " Tulloch," according
to bong, (Personal ami Family Arauics), signifies

"a little hill," being the equivalent of the Hibernian
" Talligan '

; and hence the name was probably a

territorial designation, like that of "Dallas" or
11 Delossie," conjectured by Anderson (Scottish Nation)
to h ive been adopted from the barony of Dallos or

Dollas in Morayshire, and probably derived from the

Lossie, which takes its rise in that part of the count)'.

W hen and why tin- "c ' was dropped out of Tulloch,

I am unable to say. May it not have been lu marl;
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some political distinction between different branches
of the family—such a distinction as Jacobite and
flanoverian, for example? As " C. S. R." very

justly remarks, il No importance can be attached to

the spelling uf those days." There are several

variations in the spelling of Tulloch. In very early

documents it appears with only one "1." In con-

nection with this subject, and by way of showing how
easily a change of spelling may be introduced, I may
perhaps he permitted to refer to an interesting volume
recently issued from the Stirling press— ''A Kirk and
a College in the Craigs of Stirling," by the Rev.

D. D. Ormond, Chairman of the Stirling School
Hoard. Sketching the life of Thomas Nelson, founder
of the publishing house of Nelson &Sons, Mr. Ormond
tells us that he used to spell his name Neilson, but

having experienced considerable difficulty on one
occasion in drawing his money out of a London bank
owing to his having been entered as Nelson in the

bank-books, he was induced ever after to adopt the

abbreviated form of spelling his name. "Like the

great naval hero of that name," he jocularly remarked,
"

I lost an '
i

' in the service of my country."

Stirling. \V. S.

I am quite aware that the Tullochs of Tannachie
before 1732 kept the "c" in their mime. If "C. S.

will kindly refer to my query I I 1 6 (XI., 93), he will

see thai I ask why the head of the family dropped
the "c" after 1732. The head of the family, who
died in I S S ^ ,

spell his name as 1 do, viz., Tulloh.

The Tullochs of Boglotl spelt their name Tulloch

and Tulloh lor many years until about 1730-40, w hen

they dropped the "c." Can " C. S. R." account for

the final elimination of the "c" by Tannachie aaid

Bogton? 1 find lite following notes (from Registers)

/< the 1 >ullas« s Mr. 1 Kmald 1 >allas, ten. on in

Ballefiies, witness to the birth of a son of Hugh
Tulloch and Jean Cray in Holme, s Sept., 1771V'

"George Tulloch and Christian Dallas, in Miltovvn

of Kilskraick, had a son Alexander bom 6 Oct., 1771,

and a sou William bom 15 Oct., 177-'." I cannot

connect these Tullochs with the main line. They
may have been some of the Nairn Tullochs, heritable

wardens of Nairn Castle. Bogton.

1122. Founders of the Dick and Milne
Bequests (XL, ioS). -The following reply to a

query addressed by "A. M." (Durri's) appeared in

the Weekly Free Prep, 27th November, 1897 :

"The Dick Bequest is the name given to a fund

bequeathed by James Dick, of bin-bury Square,

London, for the benefit of parochial schoolmasters in

Aberdeen, Banff, and Moray. .Mr. Dick was bom at

Forres in 1743. lie amassed a considerable fortune

as a merchant in the West Indies, which he subse-

quently increased in London. He died in 1828,

leaving the chief part of his fortune for the purpose

mentioned. The sum bequeathed amounted iii 1833
to ^113,147 4s. 7(1. Since then it has considerably

increased. The land yields an annual average sun ol

[February, 1S9S.

^4000 for distribution. The management is in the
hands ol trustees, and the office of the secretary is in

Edinburgh. In order to participate in the benefits of
the bequest, schoolmasters are required to pass a very
stiff examination. In alloc.ding the fund at their
disposal the trustees lake into consideration the num-
ber of scholars attending each school, the branches
taught, the lees paid, and the amount of the teacher's
salary." |>. .\.

The title of the volume referred to in the editorial
i note, appended to this query in last month's issue, is

"Memoir of John Milne, M . 1 ) . Bj [ohn Smith.
Aberdeen, 1S71." An article in Chambers's Ency-
clopedia (18GS edition), on I he Dick fiet/l/est, supplies
a lew of the leading dates in James Dick's life, hut is

probably link- fuller than the notice in the Britamiica.
Possibly the Report to the Trustees of the Dick Bey/test,
by Allan Menzies, 1854; or that by Simon S. Laurie,
lM(>5, may give some additional information.

(.'l ANSMAN.

The following, with regard to Did;, is from Pro-
fessor Laurie'.-, " Report to the- Trustees of the Dick
Bequest on the Rural Public (formerly Parochial)
School-, of Aberdeen, Banff, and Moray." (Kdin-

j

burgh: Constable, 1S90) :
—" The founder of the

! Dick Bequest was James Dick, Ksq., of Finsbury
Sqviare, London. He was born of respectable
parents, in the burgli of Forres, Morayshire, upon
i-ph November, 174,. No authentic particulars of
his earl)' years have been obtained, but he is said to

have received an excellent education. At the age of

I

nineteen he went to the West Indies, an I entered a

j

mercantile house at Kingston, fainaica, where his

i

talents and industry soon gained, for him a.share in

I

his employer's business. Alter twenty years he
1 relumed to Kngland, with a considerable fortune, to

1
which, by judicious speculation, he made lar« re

! additions. Mr. Dick died on 24th May, iNjS,
I bequeathing nearly his whole fortune to the main-

I

tenance and assistance of ' the country parochial
I schoolmasters ' in his native county of Llgin, or

j

.Moray, and in the neighbouring counties of Banll ami
Aberdeen. The bequest amounted, in 1833, to a

j

capital sum of £\ 1 5,147 4s. 7A., w hich was afterwards
increased to ^118,787 lis. The annual income
lluctuates with the rise and fall of the rate ><f inn rest

upon land securities in Scotland ; and the free annual
revenue, alter deducting all expenses of management,

,

has varied, since 1835, from /5hs< ) 6s. lod. to

/332b 17s. 3d." In his " Rep. mi," Professor Laurie
quotes the text ol the Bequest. I may add -although
'A. M.' may be awaie of the fact lhal particulars

relating lo the Did. and Milne Bequc is will !„• found
in " The .Scottish Educational Veai Book and Diary.."

(i. M. I .

A Memoir of Dr. John Milne, founder of the Milne
Bequest, by John Smith, Advocate in Aberdeen, is

published I13 A. Brown «S: Co., Aberdeen, price 1/
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1124- Ibsen's Scots Ancestry (XL, 109).—
Ibsen's great-grandmother was undoubtedly Scotch.

Mr. Jaeger {Life of Ibsen: Leipzig, 1S90), writing

apparently with the authority of family documents
ami from information supplied by the poet himself,

states that she was a Scotchwoman. Her name he

gives as Wenche Dischington—z^ somewhat ujnisual

Christian name, unless ii be the old word "wench"
(girl or 'lassis), dignified with an initial capital letter

and the terminal " e," to give n something ol an

archaic flavour. The Dischingtons were a family

formerly well-known in the East Neuk of Fife.

Ibsen's biographer traces the " idealism and puri-

tanism," so characteristic ol the poet's genius, to the

Scotch side of his nature. If furlhei proof be needed

to establish a Scots ancestry, it may be supposed to be

furnished by an interviewer, who found the poet
" sipping Scotch whiskey and soda." The predilec-

tion thus evinced for the national beverage may be

regarded as a conclusive instance of reversion Lo an

original type ! Cam ijus.

1 1 25. Children's Rhymes and Games (XL,
109). --Chambers's Popular Rhymes of Scotland Lakes

Up the above subject, bill hardly from the "loll. lore"

point of view. A somewhat rare work by Charles

Taylor, "Magpie, or Chatterings of the Pica";
Glasgow, i>S_'o, might furnish some interesting tacts,

if h could be anywhere picked up. Probably the

best work, from a " folklore" standpoint --1 lalliwell's

Popular Rhyme* and Nursery Talcs, -is open to the

objection, in Scottish eyes, ol being loo largely

" over the bolder." \\ . S.

"M" asks for the best book on above. A good
book on the subject is "The

j

Counting out Rhyme's
j

of Children
j
their aniiquit v, 01 igiu and distribution

|

A Study in Kolk-Lore.
|

By
|

II. t . Bolton. Elliot

Stock Condon
I

lSSS.
j

" Also a Lecture by the late

Lev. Dr. Grigor, Pitsligo, delivered in Peterhead on

1st May, [889, u» the members of the Buehan field

Club, and printed in their Transactions.

Peterhead. \V. L. T.

1127. Missionary Magazine (XL, 109b I fear

"]. L." will experience considerable difficulty in

finding anywhere a complete set of tin-, publication.

From the nature ol the' subject, its circulation was no

doubt limited, and the interest of its information must

have long ceased. Never possessing much intrinsic

merit, it would probabl) require a tar more elaborate

chemical process than any as yet discovered by modem
science to reconstruct the magazin< from the dust ol

our native land. In the C. P. Library at Edinburgh

there are eight volumes of what L take to be the

Missionary Magazine about which " |. 1>." inquires.

It was published in Edinburgh, begins with 1700,

and ends with 1803, but is probably not complete.

.Another Missionary Magazine in the same Library,

published London, 1836, and continued till 1X17, is

in four volumes—probably only "sample" volumes.

A single volume of the magazine, in my possession,
bears dale Edinburgh. 1 706. If this be not the

publication to which "
J. P." refers, it must be one

that has escaped .Mr. "Scotbs careful research. I

append the title and description in the interest of

bibliography :
— " The

j

Missionary Magazine,
|
for

1796,
I

A periodical
|
Monthly Publication,

|
intended

as
I

a Repository of Discussions
j
and

|

Intelligence
|

respecting
|
the Progress of the Gospel

j

throughout
the World.

I

. . . \ ol. [. ! Edinburgh :
|

Printed by
Schaw and Pillans

|
for f. Guthrie, [. Ogle, |. Camp-

hell, Schaw X Pillans, Edinburgh
; |

and G. Peatlie,

Leith.
j

1790." ft is a thin 8vo. volume, with
frontispiece and tillepage, of 334 pp. It begins

Jul)' 18, and end., December 19, on p. 288, but

contains in addition a supplement, pp. 289-330, with
index, pp. 331-334. The preface states that it is not

the property of any Missionary Society.

A 1 iouis.

Xtterature.

Carlylc on Hunts, by John Muir. Glasgow : Win.

Hodge X Co., 1S98. pp. H5-

The idea of bringing together in one volume those

passages on Burns which are found scattered through-

out Carlyle's writings was a good one. Besides the

famous essay, which is not printed lu re in full, Carlylc

gave utterance lo his views (.11 Burns on several othei

I

occasions, notably in his correspondence with Goethe.

! These passages are here reprinted along with a little-

,
known review on lleint/e's translation ol some ol

Burns' s poems. What Mr. Muir considers a special

i virtue in his book, is to our mind a striking delect.

i

Me says: "I have refrained from loading my pages

with a mass of notes and references, which could only
I

f
*

j

interest students. 1 have preferred making sure ol

1 my information and presenting it in the form of

i

connecting narrative, as perhaps more acceptable lo

the reader." Now, there was no necessity for loading

his pages with a mass of notes, but references to the

' sources of his information is exactly what any intelli-

|
gelit leader will wish to have. W e feel the necessity

,
for ihis, the more so as, from a slight examination of

1

the book, we have not found Mr. Muir so infallible a

;

guide as he seems to consitler himself. There are

- statements here and there that it b vei> desirable
1

should be authenticated, especially whin they are

! given as new and as a " surprise " lo the reader. The

author might have, f>r example, referred us to his

1 authority for the following :
" It will perhaps surprise
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the reader when I mention a fact not generally known,

namely, that the above letter of Carlyle's and the one

dated 25th September, 182S, were both written in

German." No doubt, Mr. Muir has "made sure of

his information," and could name his authority if he

chose, but the misfortune for his readers (for whom
presumably his book is written) is that he does not

choose, Mis extract is not a translation from the

German original, as might be supposed, but is copied

(with a few unimportant misprints) from the letter as

given in the "Correspondence between Goethe and

Carlyte," published ten years ago by Professor Norton.

Mr. Muir has been much indebted to Professor

Norton's work, from which lie quotes freely, but

without once mentioning the Professor's name or his

work. Professor Norton gives no hint thai the letters

referred to "were both written in German," and they

certainly do not look like translations. It is a pity

also that Mr. Muir did not get someone who knew

German to revise his proofs. Philipp Kaufmann was

not the most successful translator of burns into

German, but lie had the honour of being the first,

and deserves a better fate than that meted out to him

by Mr. Muir. The specimen of John Barleycorn is

presented in "a language no man ever writ,'' not

one of the fifteen verses being Correctly given, some

of them sadly mangled. Ileinze's version of Duncan

Gray fares better, one verse being absolutely correct !

Mr. Muir has shewn considerable diligence and en-

thusiasm in carrying out his -elf appointed task, but

wiih greater care his book might oasil) have been

much belter than it is.

Scots Boolis of the Month.

VEcossc. Marie Anne de Bovet. 1 56 Iliust. 1 lack. •Me.

7'/tc Bailie of Sheriffmttir, re- ated from orig inal

sources. Iliust. by K. S. A. (Scot.). Pool 5cap

4to. 2/6 net. Mackay, Si irl ing.

Flora Macdonald, Maid of Skye ,
a h'ojua/ii e of

J. G. Phillips. Grown Svo. 6/ 1 >igby & L mg.

Sir James )
'. Simpson (Afaster 0/ Medicine). 1 1.

Laing Gordon. Svo. 3/6. Unw im

A Berwickshire Bard. R. McLe an Caliler. E< ited

by VV. S. Crocket l. Cr, Svo. 3/6. Par) me.

Burns'1

Life, Genius, Achievement, \Y. E. Henley,

W ith portrait. Svo. 1/- Jack.

I

7)'ie Scottish S/udeii/S Song Book. Paper, 3/- Cloth,

i 4/6. Leather, 6/- Bayley & Ferguson.

SCOTS L-ICTION.

The Monk of Fife: A Tale of the Days ofJoan of

'ire. Andrew Lane. Cr. Svo. Li mmnans.

Deiliejock. C.M.Campbell. Cr. Svo. A..D. Inncs.

Tin', life, history, and adventures of an Edinburgh
scamp.

A Knight of the Nets. A. E. Parr. Crown Svo.

I lutchison.

Till-: scene is laid in a Fife-hire village.

George Malcolm. Py Gabriel Setourt. Crown Svo.

Pliss, Sand-, \ Co.

A no\ el descriptive of Scotch character.

Ace d1

Hearts. Charlotte Pain. Crown Svo.

Hurst & Plackett.

A tale of tin: Morrisons, Muirs, Tanlallons and
Nairnes during the- days of the Crimea.

George Stirling's Heritage. Malcolm Stark. Cr. Svo.

Skeflinglon.

A SCO'I S village i.tle.

Messrs. Monson Ihothers announce to be shortly

I issued The Book of Glasgow Cathedral: a Histo/y
I and Description.

'

Edited by George Pyre 'P., id,

1 with special chapters by Archbishop Eyre, J. V. S.

i Gordon, P. McAdam Muir, John Noneyman, faines

Paton, A. II. Millar, and S. Adam. The edition

will be limited to IOOO Copies, at £z 2j- net.

NOTICE 'ID CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents will greatly oblige by sending us

their lull name and ;nlilus> (not necessarily for

publication) along \siili their contributions.

All communications should be accompanied by an

identifying name and address. As publication da) is

the 25th of each month, copy should be in a few days

Published l.y A. Hkown & Co., Booksellers, Aberdeen.
Literary communications should he addressed to the

M
Llditor,"

23 Osborne Place. Aberdeen. Advertisements ami Business

Letters to tlic Publishers. 83 Uniun Street. Aberdeen
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S'lTJVENSON lias done his best to immortalise

the district lying at the foot of the Pentlands

where they approach nearest to Edinburgh.

One of the most pleas

burgh Picturesque Notes is devoted to its praise

and the record of its points of interest in history

and topography. The scenery of Weir <>/'

Hermiston fits its lonesome character, and the

Church of Glencorse, in which the incidents

connected with Christina's Psalm IJook o< 1 urn d,

is actually within its borders. His first printed

paper dealt with the Covenanting conflict which
was fought at Rullion Green on the Eastern
face of the hills. Three of the essays in

Memories and Portraits have their locale in

the same district, and, last of all, he sends his

hero St. Ives more than once to the house that
nestles at the base of Kirkyetton, as Stevenson
calls it, or Caerkettan, as it is commonly known.

This house is named "Swanston Cottage,"
both in reality and in St. ires, and was for some
years his home. He thus describes it in St.

ires -"The cottage was a little quaint place of
many rough-cast gables and grey roofs. It had
something the air of a rambling, infinitesimal

cathedral, the body of it rising in the midst two
store\.s high, with a steep-pitched roof, and
sending out upon all hands (as it were chapter-
houses, chapels, and transepts) one-storeyed and
dwarfish projections. To add to this appearance,
it was grotesquely decorated with crockets and
gargoyles ravished from some mediaeval < hurch.
'J he place seemed hidden away, being not only
concealed in the trees of the garden, but ....
buried as high as the caves by the rising of the

ground. About the walls id the garden there

went a line ol well-grown elms and beeches, . . .

and the centre w.is occupied with a thicket of

laurel and holly, in which 1 could see art lies cut

and paths winding."

The illustration whit h accompanies this num-
ber is ,in exa< 1 copy ol a i arving on one of the
trees in the garden of Swanston Cottage. The
tree -rows out of the mrL ju-a whne a wall

rises from it. If the elate is 1874, and if

Stevenson executed the (.nam-, he must have
been 24 years of age at the time. It is, I

suppose, ust less to speculate on what may have
been his motive in thus leaving visible evidence

• place, or
why his memorial took the particular form it

did. When the Stevenson family wane about to

move into Swanston Cottage, the children of us
formei tenant gave audible expression to their

hatred of the little boy who was to do as he
liked in their pleasant garden. J le has, at least,

made it a shrine- of literature.

Kirkurd, f. Cai df R Ross.

:hapters in his hdin- 1 f ],,, personal < onnection wit
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M I DDL ETON V A M 1 LY.

By Emma F. Wark, Milton, .Mas-,., U.S.A.

($. A<. Q., X., 63l 3..)

In a list of Subscribers to " Prince's Chronology"
(New Eng. His/, and den. Register, vol. vi., page

;

196), appears this item :
" Middleton, Mr. Alex-

ander, Merchant (for two)."

Alexander Middleton, Jr., belonged to a family 1

prominent for many generations in Aberdeen-
j

shire and Kincardineshire. 1 1 is grandfather's

grandfather, Robert Middleton, of Cauldhame
("Caddam"), was killed while sitting in his \

armchair in his own house bj Montrose's
soldiers. The son of Robert of Canldhame,
Rev. Alexander Middleton, D.D., graduated at

King's College, Aberdeen, in 1630, and was
made Sub-principal of the college in [641. He
married in 1043 "contrary to the foundation of

the college, for he was the first regent that

entered into a marriage condition in this college."

{Sketches of Early Scotch History, Cosmo Innes,

p. 304.) Removed by Cromwell, he was at the

Restoration made Principal, and held the place

until his resignation owiny to old age and
infirmities in [684; he died two years later.

" In his time the college flourished, as he caused
good order to be kept therein." (Biscoe, Earls

of Middleton, p. 123.) Principal Alexander's

brother was the famous Major-General |ohri

Middleton (created Earl of Middleton by ( lharles

II.) who was so prominent on both sides in the

troubles of the time, and is so often mentioned
in the annals and liistoi ies oi the period • Pepys's

Diary, Burnet's History of His 0?on Times, etc.)

His son Charles, second Earl, w as one of James
IP's chief counsellors during his exile at St.

Germain. (Biscoe, Earls of Middleton.)

Principal Alexandei was succeeded by his

son George Middleton, D.I)., Dean of the

Diocese of Aberdeen, who held the office of

Principal until 1 7 1 7, and died in 1720. Principal I

George's son, Alexander Middleton, Sr., was !

"Comptroller of Customs" at Aberdeen, and
in 1705 married Elspeth Burnet, of what family

i

is not known. It was on the farm of A. Mid-
dleton, Sr., thai the celebrated astronomer,
|ames Ferguson, served as shepherd boy, and
while watching his master's sheep studied the

stars and made diagrams of the constellations,

as described in his autobiography. When he

was somewhat older, Ferguson drew many por-

traits of his neighbours (see Memoir), and in

the possession of the des< endants of Alexander
Middleton in this countn are still preserved

portraits of A. Middleton, Sr., his wife, hi two

AND QUERIES. [March, 1S98.

daughters, and his son A. Middleton, Jr., drawn
by the astronomer."* These portraits were pro-

bably made about 1733. and therefore just

before A. Middleton, Jr., left Scotland, for his

marriage to Ann Todd took place in Boston in

November, 1735. He died in August, 1750, and
his widow two years afterwards married David
Kick, foreman in Mr. James Smith's sugar
refinery in Brattle Street. It is supposed to

have been on account of this marriage that the

surviving daughters were adopted by Mr. Smith
and his wife (who was 1 heir mother's sister), and
were brought up at Mr. Smith's place on Brush
M ill, Milton. Of the five Middleton sisters, two
(Helen and Diana) died unmarried; Prudence
married Dr. Joseph W hipple, surgeon in Paul

kevere's regiment, and left no descendants;
Ann married Rufus Pent, of Milton, and was
the mother, anion.; other children, of Miss Ann
Pent, well known to the last generation of

Boston ladies (Teele's History of Milton, p. 536),
and of Mrs. Charles Barnard, the mothei of

Rev. C. V. Barnard, t late of the Warren Street

Chapel, James M. Barnard and George M.
Barnard.

'

The eldest daughter, Mary, married lames'

Lovell, son and assistant of Master John Lovell

of the Boston Latin S.i hool. Though the Mastci
was a Tory, his son was a

u
rebel," and during

the siege of Boston kept his absent friends

informed of the doings of the enemy within the

town. A letter found in the pocket of Gen.
Warren after the battle of Bunker Hill led to

lames Povell's arrest and imprisonment in

Boston jail foi nine months until the Evacuation
\ Diar;/ of John Peach, Ju'g., vol. 19, p. j 5

5 1, w hen
he was taken to Halifax it is said in irons; in

the same vessel which carried his father as a

refugee. While in Halifax, James Lovell shared

the prison of Ethan Allen. He was exchanged
in November, 1776, for Gen. Skene, and 011 Ins

return to his native town was sent to Congress l<\

his grateful fellow-cili/.ens. He was Chairman
of the Committee of Foreign .Allans during the

war, and on the return ol pea< e HI led the office

of Col lei tor of the Poii until 1 780, and of Naval
Officer until his death in 1814. lie had several

sons w ho left descendants (one oi whom, Joseph,
was Surgeon General of the 1'mted Stales), and
one daughter, Mary, who married Mark Pickard,

.in Englishman. Their only child, Mary Lovell

Pickard, married Rev. lb in \ W are, Jr., and
died in 1849.

Reproduced in A. \ . &> O. for November, 1896.

» In n Mcmoii of Rev. C. P. Barnard, lately published, his

descent U errn usly derived fr Arthur Middleioii, nf Si.fltli

Carolina..
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Master Lovell died in Halifax, but his youngest
son Benjamin, H. C. 1774, settled in England,
and became rector of Ash in Surrey. One of

Master Lovell's daughters married in Boston a

Hessian Baron. Another (or perhaps the same
daughter), by her beauty so turned the head of

Cm a

[ohn, 1st Earl, 1660.

t '673.

I

Charles, 2nd Karl. Korfeiteil.

t >7T9-

I

I

Two Sons,

ok s. p.

t
n i.-.

Alex. John.

I

The Original Manuscript ov "A.ui./n

Lam; Syne."-- Mr. Cuyler Reynolds contributes

to the February Century an article on "The
Manuscript of 'Auld Lang Syne,'" the article

being accompanied by a facsimile of the auto-

graph. The hue Chancellor John V. L Pruyn

of Albany, New York, was a lover of curios,

and particularly of the kind connected with an

interesting past. In 1859 the centennial ol

the birthday of Robert Burns was made the

occasion for a celebration in different cities >>t

the United States; and the- literary people of

Albany decided m observe the da) bj inemori; I

1
3'

the young ordnance officer, Col. Cleveland, that

he negle< ted his duty of supplying suitable

ammunition for the British guns, thereby per-

haps rendering the victory at Bunker Hill less

complete than it might otherwise have been.

I

exercises. Previous to the event Mr. Pruyn

planned that it would be a feature if he could

secure this autograph copy ol the poet's "Auld

Lang Syne." I le bought it from 1 lenry Ste\ ens,

the London bookseller, who bought it at Picker-

ing's sale in 1H55. .Mix Pruyn, who now owns it,

has 1 ( fused ,£750 I" 1 the 1 herishecl page, v\ hu h is

bound within Ktissia-leathei' covers, along with

;i letter to Dr. Richmond from Burns, dated

February 7, 1788, proving the identity of the

writing in the p&eni, and also the letter w ritten

to Chancellor Pruyn by Henry Stevens when

sending the poem to In in.
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MIDDLETON 1 >!• MI1)1>LKT< >X.

in kks, etc.. from the nth * 'eniury li

"I

(albert.

Lawrence tie Middluton.

I

I

Gilbert, SheriiT of An-iiv

I

I

fohn "of Kilhill."

I _
I

[ohn "of Kilhill."

I

Robert " of Caddam." f
16,-.

I

Alexander, D.D., Pi hi- K. Coll.

t 1686.

I

George, D.D., IVi,,. K. Coll.

t 1726.

III
Alex., Soi. J. .In) I'atri. k (l'..land). |ai.ct. Rob

f 1751. "of Seaton. " / V

1

]

AUa' h.

I

Mary=Jas. l.o\c-ll. Ann: l'„.ni. IVudei

Mary-.Mark l'i. kard. Mam:

Mary^Rev. Ilemy Ware.

I

Kinin.i.
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NOTABLE .MEN AN J) WOMEN OF
ABERDEENSHIRE.

685. Moir, James, LL.D.: Born at Kildrummy
in 1845. Attended Keith Parish School, then taught

by the late James Smith, who educated Professor

lilack, Dr. Walter Gregor, and other distinguished

scholars. Mr. Moir entered King's College in 1S65,
and graduated 1869, after a brilliant record at. the

University, with highest honours in classics. Ai led !

as Assistant Professor of Greek in 1870-71. Appointed 1

Head Classical Master in Stewart's College, Ldin-

burgh, 1S71 ; Rector of Banff Academy in (873 ;
J

and Head Classical Master of Glasgow Academy in
j

1875 '> Rector <>f Aberdeen Grammar School in [881 ;

Co-rector in 1893. Mr. Moir has published Continnous I

Latin Prose, and edited Blind Harry's Wallace for
j

the Scottish Text Society, and Boece's Live* of the.

Bishops of Aberdeen for the New Spalding Club. !

Mr. Moir ably tills the post of Secretary' to tht

Aberdeen Philosophical Society, and in 1891 Ab< rdeen
University conferred on him the degree of LL.D.

686. Moir, F. F. Maitland, M. I);: Vounger brother

of No. 685. ' A public spirited citizen. Had also a

brilliant career in Medicine at Marischal College,

where he graduated M.B. with highest honours in

1873. besides conducting a very large practice as a

physician, Dr. Moir entered public life both as a

member of the Down Council and School Board.

For the latter position, he was elected at the- top of

the poll. As a radical in politics, Dr. Moir was a

popular speaker. l ie died in 1S01 at the early age ol

43-

687. Moore, Andrew
%

M.IK {Prof.).: Sixth

Teacher of Medicine in King'* College. Dr. Mo. -re

was appointed to his chah in 1049, and died [692.

See Anderson's King's College Officials, 6-v., 36.

688. Morgan, Patrick: Local Historian, bom '

in Woodside in 1824, he died in 1887. Besides
'

writing some local verse, Mr. Morgan was the author

of a volume entitled The Annals oj Woodside an. I
j

Ncivhills, published in [886.

689. Morice, George 7'.: Judge. Dining' the
|

recent troubles in South Africa this gentleman's name
came to the front. Though a Scot and a native of

;

the city of Aberdeen, he is a Judge in the Transvaal,
j

690. A/orison, George, D.D. : Divine and Author.

Father of the Church of Scotland. Son of James ol

LLick, Provost of Aberdeen, he was bom in 1757, and

graduated M.A. at Marischal College in 1776. ( >rdained

to the parish of Oyne in 1783, he vvds translated to

Banchory-Devenick in 17S5. He got a new church

built in 1S22, had D.D. from King's College in [824,

and died Father of the Church in 1845. He conferred

a lasting boon on his parishioners by the erection ol

an iron suspension bridge across the Dee, as also by
[

establishing a school at Cairnhill. lb- published ./

Brief Outline of the External Frameworh and

Internal Constitution of the Appointm<nh ',' tin

Church of Scotland as by Laxo Established, 1840 ; also,

State of the Church of Scotland in iSjO and /S./o

contrasted, 1S40. Also two single sermons in 1830
and 1832 respectively, and Accounts of the Parish in

the Old and New Stathii< a! Accounts of Scotland.

691. Mori'sou Janus : "The Hygcisl." Writer
on medical subjects. A native ol borguc, and scion

of the liognie family, Mr. M orison, who was bom in

1770, after receiving his education at Marischal
College (1783-4), at Kdinburgh, and at llanan,

became a merchant, lirst in Kiga and then in

the West Indies; but settled in Bordeaux in 1814.

Having suffered pci ionally from ill-health, and given
a good deal of thought to medicine and physiology,

he, about the year 1822, invented, as he believed, a

panacea for most physical ailments, in what he called
" The Vegetable Universal Medicine." In 1825 he
published an account of his discovery, undei the title

Important Advice to lite World on lite Way to Prevent
and Cure Diseases. This volume, and others thai

succeeded it, had a large sale, and as, by judicious

pulling, he got the ear ol the public, his medicines for

a time became extrelllel) popular, and made thcii

discoverer a wealth)' man. lie died in ) S.jo. |'<>i

list of his publications see K.
J.

in .V. A'. £r> (>.,

ix., [54; The positivist author, |amcs Cotter M orison

(1831-1888), whose book, The Servict of Man, made
a sensation when published, was his son. See 'Phc
7 'ha//age of Formarlyn.

692. Morisou, John, /)./).: Divine and I'oet.

Born in Cairnie parish in May, 1 750, In- graduate' I M.A.
at King's College, Aberdeen, in f 77 1 . Ordained to

Canisbay parish in 17S0, he received his D.D. from

bdinburgh in 1702, and died in 1708. He was a

good bymnist, and several of the Paraphrases art

from his pen.

693. Morison, /oh//., M.P. : Public Man. Brother

of No. 691. lb- was of the family ol Bognie, Korgue,

and was bom about 1707. In carl;, hie he u.u a

merchant in Russia, where he made a fortune. On
returning home, he became a large landed proprietor.

He also served for a time as M.P. lor Banffshire, and
died in 1835. See Temple's 7'hauagc of Forimirtyn.

694. Morisou, Robert, M.IK: Imminent Botanist,

&c. Bom at Aberdeen in 1020, and educated at

Marischal College. A Koyalist, he was wounded in a

skirmish at Bridge of Dee in 1030. On recovering lie

retired to France, when he studied at Ban's, and then

look the degree of M.D. at Angers in IO.jS. Hi,

reputation as a botanist led to his appointment in

1650 to the charge of the Koyal Hardens at BDL.
He afterwards published an accurate catalogue of the

plant-, contained there. ' hi the reslorati >n of ( harle.s

II. lie removed to London, when' he became one of

the physicians to the Kin:,, and was also nominated

Koyal Professor <>i Botany, with a salary of £200,

In 1669 he published his I'm, Indium liotaiiicu/n,

and soon alter was elected Professoi ol Botany in

Oxford University. In 1072 appeared his Plant, t> um
VmbeUiKrani/n Dhtribntio A'oPa, lire substance nf
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which is incorporated in the Plantarum Histpria, 2

vols., 107S. Dr. Morison died in 10S3. In his time
lie was recognised as the leading botanist in Europe,
lie is .said to have been the first to delineate the

separate pails of plants. See Anderson's Scottish

Nation and S..N. o° Q., ix., I 55 ;
xi., 38.

695. Morison, Tliomas, M.D. : Learned Physician.

Horn at Aberdeen, probably in the (ah decade of the

sixteenth century, he studied ai the University of

Montpelicr, where he is supposed to have taken his

degree, lie was one of the physicians to James VI.

An alchemist, he published, at Frankfort, in 1593, a

curious treatise entitled /V Metallorum Causii
it Transubstantiatione. lie also wrote a work on tin:

Popedom, published in Edinburgh in 1 594. This
volume, which is very rare, is said to be highly

prized for its erudition. lie was the friend and
correspondent of tin; famous sir Francis Bacon. He
must have died subsequent to 1O03, as bacon wrote
io him licit year us still alive

.

090. Morison, William (Sir): Chief Justice of

the Bahamas. He was of the family of Bogn.ie,

borgue, and educated at King's College, Aberdeen.
1 le docs not seem to have graduated, as his name doc.-,

not appear in Mr. Anderson's King 1

! College Officials

and Graduates. He became a barrister, and practised,

Inst at Quebec, where he married a French lady, then

at 1 Irenada, in the West Indies; I le was subsequently

appointed by Mr. Pitt, Chief Jiislice ol the Bahama
Islands, when he was knighted by George HI. lb-

died about 1790.

697. Morreu, Nathaniel, M.A. (Rev.): Divine

and Author. Born on 3rd February, 179S, in Aber-

deen, he graduated at Marisehal College in 1814.

I le was one of the ministers of Greenock froni 1S23

lo i S
1 ; . and died as tninislci ol the first charge ol

Inc. hin, 111 1S47. Mi. Moiun, who was a very

accomplished scholar, publi lied two volumes ol'

Annals of the General Assembly of the .Church of
Scotland. In 1835 nc published Biblical Theology, a

work which did not proceed beyond the first volume,

lie was a. good linguist, and translated Rosenmu Her \s

Biblical Geography. Sec Agnew's Theology of Con -

.solution, 404; also K. J. in S. N. ^ {>., xi., [54,

for a number ol other writings.

698. Morrice, John : \ Two >ons ol the [iam b

699. Morrice, George :
J
minister ol Lumphanan,

who became prominent and successful merchants in

London, in the early part of the 19th cental). The)

were born in the manse some lime in the seventies ol

the eighteenth century.

700. Morrison., fo/tn, D.D.: Congregational

Divine and Author. Born at Millseat of Craigston,

King- I'M ward, 8th July, 1791, he became an eminent

Congregationalist minister in London, and acted foi

many years as Editor of 'The •Evangelical Magazine.

K. J. gives in S. N. 6° Q, ,
ix., 154, a list of his

numerous writings. One of his most interesting

works is his Fathers ami Founders oj the Loudon
Missionary Society. He died, in 1S59.

133

701. Morrison, John : Musician. A noted fiddler

I

and composer o! last century. 1 le published, in 1793,
1 A Collection of Original Reels and Strathspeys.

702. Mortimer, Thomas (Rev.) I Divine and
Poet. This distinguished author, who was an

I

evangelical minister of the Church of England in

Southwark, London, is claimed by K. J. {S.N. &Q.,
ix., 133) as a native of Aberdeenshire. A long list of

his writings is given, and it is added that his wife,

Mrs. Mm timer, is the authoress of the famous Peep of
Day books for teaching the Bible to children, which

i have been so widely circulated during the last 50

j

years. I am far from certain that Mr. Mortimer was

I

an Aberdonian, and have no other evidence except

j

that of K. J. in tin- place cited
; but I cannot omit to

: notice him here, a- K. J. scciiis to have proof of his

j

local connection.

703. Mossman, William: Artist. Probably born

j

about tlu: beginning of the [8th century in Aberdeen.
Me painted portraits, Cvc, in Aberdeen from 1730
onward, lie died in 1771. See S. N. £ {>., iii.,

14L ,59-

I 704. Munra, Alexander, P.P. (Wry Rev.
'' Monsignor ) : Professor and Roman Catholic Author.
Born in 1820 in Aberdeen (another account fixes his

birth in [8t8), this distinguished Roman Catholic

ecclesiastic was bred a punter. Originally a Pro-

j

lestanl, lie became a Romanist at the age of 20, and
1 proceeded to study, lust at Blair's College, and after-

wards at the University ol Valladolid, lor the

priesthood. Here he acted for some years as

Professor in the Scottish College, and received the

: degree of D.D., as well as other honours. He was a
' keen and powerful controversialist on the Romanist
side of all questions during his long residence in

Glasgow, where he was uiie ol Rome's UlOSt trusted

champions. He died in 1S92. In addition to the

work noted by K. J.
in S. X. ^ {K, i\., 155, Dr.

J

Munio published a hem bant coiilioversial work,

j

entitled Calvinism in its Relation to Scripture ami

j

Reason, 1856.

705. Mu, no, Alexander M. : Noted Antiquary

and Genealogist. This accurate investigator was born

in Aberdeen, 1861, and was educated at Gordon's

Hospital lliere. Having entered the City Chamber-
lain's department in his native city, he is recognised

as inie of the most valuable public servants possessed

j

by an) community. His principal works arc given

I by K. J. {S. N. Q. }
ix., 133). He has, however,

contributed many important paper- to this periodical,

and has been one of its most attached friends and

useful helpers from the beginning. Mr. Munro is at

present engaged editing a work for the New Spalding

(dub 01, the A'ecords of Old Aberdeen.

70b. Murker, John, M.A.( Rev.): Congregational

Divine and Evangelist. He was born at Burnside of

Craigies, Tarves, on the loth December, 1802, studied

at Marisehal College, and graduated .M.A. there in

1831. Giving himself to the ministry of the Congrc-

i gational Church, he bec ame one ol the most devoted
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and successful ministers in the north of Scotland,
until his death, as minister in the church in Banff,

in i88r. His life, which is extremely readable, has
been written by Dr. Stark of Aberdeen. K. f.

specifies one production of his that appeared in 1S66.

707. Murray, Alexander, J). P.: Benefactor to

King's College. Born at New Deer about 1725, he
entered at King's College, 1742-3, and graduated M.A.
in 1746. Me seems to have emigrated lo the United
States of America, for when lie received the degri e ol

D.D. from his Alma Mater, in 1 7S4, he was designated
late Missionary at Reading, Pennsylvania, lie died

at Philadelphia in 1793, having bequeathed a con-

siderable sum to endow a course of Sunday morning
lectures during the winter session in the College
Chapel, and for other academic purposes'. f or a

sketch of the history of this endowment, arid of the

lectures published in connection with it, see P. f.

Anderson's Notes in S. A,r

. & Q. , i.
, 135, 155. Sec

also S. N. & Q., x., 68.

708. Murray, Alexander : Minoi l'oet. bom in

1856 at Peterwcll, in the Howe of Fyvie, he was
bred a gardener, and for some time was employed in

that capacity at lfarvieston Castle, near Dollar. In

1885 he published a handsome volume of In- poems.

See Edwards' Modem Scottish Poets.

709. Murray\ George, alias fames Bolivar Mauson:
l'oet, Journalist, J'orn at boghead of Kinnoir,

Huntly, in 1819, he was educated at Marischal

College, where he graduated. During his college

course he was noted tor his knowledge of classics and
his gift for poetry. After being tutor in a family,

schoolmaster in Bannockburn, and occupying various

other positions, he joined the press as editor of the

Stirling Observer, Thence he passed to ihe Ar
ei

castle Daily Express, and finally, in 1S62, joined the

editorial si. ill of the Edinburgh /\ii/y A'.;/<-,e, on

which he continued nil his death. At an early period

ot his career, lor some cause, he dropped the name
George Murray, and adopted that ol James Bolivar

Manson. He was remarkable for power and facility

as a writer, and was an excellent critic ot' literature

and art.

W. i;. R. \\.

(To be < ontinued,

)

The Greek Branch of rut-: Skeni
Family.—Under tin- nth; of "A Noble Life,"

Miss V. M. F. Skene devoted an interesting

illustrated article to the January niunbei of the

Argosy io "Cu.rlinda" Skene, who married the

Greek politician, Alexander Rangabe. Her son,

M. Cleon Rangabe, is now the Greek Ambus
sador at Berlin. The article is charmingly
written, and the portraits' are very good. Miss
Skene, the writer, lives in Oxford. She is one
of the last of our contemporaries who can
remember Scott.

THE SURNAME OF BETT.
There is a tradition- it is questionable if such
is the correct word 10 use in this case— of
uncertain antiquity, so far as could be gathered
from the narrators, among .some bearing the

J

surname of Bett, of Forfarshire descent, that

I

their proper name should be Rattray, but "how
j

or why they don't understand."
Recently in going over the Perthshire portion

I of Inijuisitiomim retornatarum Scotia\ as

abridged in the volumes published in 1811,

the follow ing entry was lit upon .

Rat ray, alias bait

Nov. 1. 1622.

Thomas Rat ray, alias bait, lucres Joannis Ralray,
alias Haiti, patrjs — in jure, officio et privilegio

I

cymbre transportatorue de Kinclevin vocata? ferriebail,

I

super aquis de Taya et Hay, cum toflis, &c. dieta;

I

cynibio vocalis IJaillands spectanlibus, extendentibus

I

ad 2 acr.is terrarum, infra baroniam de Kinclevin.

j

U 33s. 4d.

I lere at once w ns the origin of the "tradition. 1

But the name ot Bett, under various forms, is

I

of much greater antiquity in Scotland than the

! time ot cither John or Thomas Rattray, tin:

ferrymen of Kinclevin; and, to show this,, ibe

following notes from a MS. volume of Collections

in the /hind of Robei't Mylne, preserved in the

Advocates 1

Library, ma)- only be emoted :

-

[344. Andrew and William Bets, burgesses of

Edinburgh, witnesses.

1400. Andrew belt dispones his tenement in

Edinburgh to Audio Leper.

1492. Thomas bet is superior of Monastery ol

Arbroath. (Arbroath Abbey papers:)

1549. William bail, poriionei of Uiblireslon and
Issobell Kindsa) his spouse get Auch-
linthrii s in barony of Kynaltrie in Korfar in

excambion for sunny 41 h pari of ( lartistoun.

It is doubtful if lUat is the same as Belt, as

there art; English and Irish families of that

name. It is given here on account of the

similarity and tin- F'orfarshirc connection.
It is a matter of conjecture if the name has

an)- affinity with others such as Beatlic, Bcatson,
&c, or the English " Betts." Heraldry does not
add to the elucidation, for there is norecord ofany-
one of the name ever having borne (Oat Ai mom

.

However mm h the primary name may puzzle

etymologists, there can be no difficulty with tin-

derivation of the name n-> borne by those who
!

may claim to be descendants of the Rattrays,

ami it would be exceedingly interesting, and
would put the tradition on a sound basis, were
an\ one of t hem to prove his descent. I 'mil SU( b

is done the so-called tradition must be looked
upon pretty much as a doubtful piece of lore

caught up at one time or another ami appropriated
' to make family history. J. ClliUSTIK,
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( Continued from page 123.

)

I'uk res, 29 April 1 746.

No presbylerial exercise by reason of ilie trouble-

some times.

[A good excuse, but in reality there bad been " 110

presbylerial exercise" at the meetings for man)' years
before this, but generally on the pica of there being
too much business to transact.]

The presbytery, not having been able by reason
ol the confusion of the times to enter upon ordinary
business at either of the two last meetings, agreed
now to proceed to read the minutes, Sic.

As to the 'Paraphrases, &c.,' tho' the seveial
!

members bas e trad it yet as the general confusion "I

the times has not allowed the brethren in this place lo
|

weigh the same with that deliberation that would be
]

necessary for an affair of such importance, agreed to
1

instruct their members to move that it be transmitted
j

again to the presbyter) for lurthei consideration.

The appointments as 'to preaching at Auldearn I

were not obeyed, because the brethren could not

venture bom their own houses.

The presbytery agreed upon the following in-

structions to their commissioners to the General
Assembly

Ii being surmised that .some ministers and
elders of Lliis church have not acted, in time of this

wicked and unnatural rebellion, agreeable to their

character and office, the presbytery therefore instruct

their commissioners that they insist for the Assembly's
enjoining the different judicatories to make the proper

enquiry and report in such manner as shall unto iht m
seem most proper.

j-l" That the I'araphruse, \c, transmitted by la-t

Assembly be again transmitted foi lurihei eonsidera 1

lion.

3110 That the Assembly appoint .1 publick thanks- I

giving lor the late glorious victory obtained by Mis

Majesty's Forces under the command of Mis Royal I

Highness the Duke of Cumberland ovei the rcbells

and the begun deliverance bom the man)' fatal effects

of such a horrid and unnatural rebellion.

Forres, 10
J
une 1 746.

The commissioners chosen by the presbytery foi

the Assembly not having gone up, they gave theii

excuses, which were sustained.

Forres, 15 Octoboi 1746.

The presbytery having una this clay for prayei

and privy censure according lo appointment, and the

several brethren having prayed, and the ordinary

questions being asked at them, and likewise whether

they had been at due pains to warn their people against

joining or having any hand in the late unnatural

rebellion , and they being removed in theii turns and

their conduct enquired into and nothing being found

censurable, they were approven and encouraged in

the Lord.

AND QUERIES.

PKL'SHVTKRY 01' ABERLOUR.

Aheri ouk, 9 August 1715.

The presbyter) appoints some time to be set apart
for prayer in the afternoon upon the account of the
threatned invasion by .1 popish pretender.

AliliRl.OUU, I j September I 7 I 5

.

(Only three members present, who proceeded with
part ol a student's tri.ds and then adjourned lo meet
at Abei lour on the first Tuesday of October.]

In\ m;a\ kn, a October 1715.

The moderator represented that in regard of the

present confusions in the country the prcsbytcrie could
not meet w ill) safely in Aberloui according to appoint-
ment, and iherfnr finding a quoruih in this place he-

had called them together, w Inch the brethren approved
of.

[The presbytery met at Inveiavcn on 10. October,
at the meeting ol Synod at I ones on 22 November,
and at Aberlour on ij December, these meetings being
in connection with the translation of Rev. Daniel

McKenzie from Kingussie to Aberlour. The presby-

tery adjourned lo meet at [nvcraven on 21 December.]

I N \ KKA\ I N , 10 Kebl car)- I 7 l 6.

The stormineSs of the weather and ihe troubles in

the counlrey did hitherto hinder the presbytery's

meeting.

Aueri.ouk, 17 Apryl 1710.

The presbytery agrees on the following instructions

to their commissioner.'- lo the As embly :

i". To propose that anu humble. address be made
to his Majesty, congratulating the success uf liisarmes

in suppressing Ihe late unnatural rebellion.

2' 1 ". That a public!, lhanksgivciiig be observed

throughout this ('hurch for God's great mercy and
goodness in ileliveiing us from the cruel designs of

enemies.
A isiiui.i >i li, 15 May 1 7 16.

Mr. liannerman, minister of Inveraven, represented

thai the house and mosl valuable effects of one,

Robert Stuart, liveing in the count rey of Strathawn,

were burnt by the influence of the papists there,

w hereby he, 1 1 i - w ile and children are reduced t<»

great strait-.. The presbytery takcing the said re-

presentation to then >crious consideration appoints

a letter lo be written in his favours lo their com-

missioner now at the Assembly, deduceing his case,

and that he, with the advice and concurrence of the

other commissioners from ihe bounds ol the Synod,

represent ii as they judge most convenient; which

was done. Al o appoints the several members to

contribute for his relief.

ABKKl.OUK, j September 17.15.

The presbytery Considering the trouble and dangers

at this time by a rebellion breaking out in .111 insur-

rection in the Highlands against the government,

agreed to have a meeting fof pr.i>er and conference

about the slate of times upon the 17th current at lhi>

place.
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Aheklouk, 17 September 1745.

The presbytery having met were employed in

prayer and conference agreeable to the present cir-

cumstances of the times.

Aberlour, to February 1747.

The presbyter)' find nothing exceptionable in the

brethren of this presbtery, they all having behaved
very loyally during the hue rebellion.

i7Lv

Rothes.

....[No minutes of session extant at this date.]

Inveraven.

[No reference in the minutes to the rebellion.]

Boharm.

5 Feb. 1716. This day the min 1 read from the

pulpit His Majesties 1'ioelama'n requiring all his

subjects to attend his camp at I'erth. Abo the

Proclavna°n for a thanksgiving for his Maties King I.

safe aryvall to Scotland cam not to our handes till

this day qch ought to be keeped on the 26 fary Iasl

by past, and yrfor was not read the day being past.

26 Feb. 1716. There was no sermon because the

minister was inhibited to preach by the order of

Brigadier General! Grant and thai for his reading

from the pulpit the forsaid Proclamation qch required

all K. Ja's subjectes to repair to his camp at I'erth.

4 March 1716. No sermon nor reading

11 n 11 11 ti

18 11

2 ^ u 11 No sermon, but reading, yet no

collection because the elders which used lo collecl

de^eried from coming to the kirk,

1 Aprile 1710. No sermon, but reading, no collec-

tion.

[8 Aprile lo ij May. The same entry.]

20 May 1716. Mr. Daniel Mckenzie, min 1 at

Aberltfur, preached. lie also served ane Kdicl for

comprising the Ministers manse upon the ;i May
instant because he was about to leave the parish and

to lay down his charm: as min 1 of Bohanne.

8 July 17 16. Mr. David Strang preached. lit

also declared the kirk of Boharme vacant and thai

by order from the l'resbytrie.

K< n 1 ti.s.

Dec. 15, 1745. Minister read this day from the

pulpit a proclamation from our soveraign Km;; George
appointing a last to be observed Wednesday nexl

being the eighteenth of this instant December in ordci

to humble ourselves for our sins which have provoked
God to send a devouring sword and to beg ol him 1 he-

pardon of our sins and that he would bless otu Kings

arms with success.

Feb. 9, 1746. The session deferred the furlhci

consideration of this affair [a case of discipline] nil

the times be more settled. And in regard th J the

I

country is just now alarmed with a report of the

j

Highland army's marching westward some by die

1 lighland rod and others by the Laigh rod, the Session
thought lit to commit to John Thomson, one of the

elders, such silver as is in the box, which amounts to

,/*20 11 8 .1 o Seol.s.

I'eb. 10. Day cold ami stormy.

Feb. 23. Day Cold.

March 9. Day stormy.

March 23. There were severalls of the Highland
Army this day in the church, a parly of ihem having
come into the parish on Friday's evening, and were
billeted through die country, 't he}' were commanded
by one called <

'< loin 1 Chishohn.

March 30. Day cold and the congregation thin.

Idle Highland Arm) still continuing in the country.

!
Apnl 6. No lecture, the minister being desired lo

I
have but one exercise by reason of more ol the Nigh-

I land Army being this day expected into the parish
and it was thought proper that the publick worship
should be- over against they should arrive. 'I he

Chissolms siill continuing in the- parish. Sermon
Judges IO, [5-16. (Same- tC'Xl as on live preceding

' Sundays.)

j

Apiil 13. Tile Chissolms and (-titer Highlanders
on the water side being all removed and His Royal
Highness the Duke ol Cumberland being conic over

j

the water with his arm). The minislei lectured from
Jeremiah 5 : 15 v. to end. Sermon Judges 10: 15-16.

June 22. The minister intimated an Acl of the

General Assembly appointing a
v
Thanksgiving upon

Thursday nexl lor the late signal victory obtained by
his Royal Highness the Duke ol Cumberland ovei the

Rebels at Culloden.

June 20. The Thanksgiving ilay. Min' preached
Iroin 2 ( 'hron. 20 : 20.

Bi illAK.M.

1740 March 2*'- Mm 1 lectured from I 'row 10. No
collection the people being frighted b) a body of

Rebels.

[No further reference, even the ( !i ncral Assembly
Thanksgiving omitted : probably because llic

minutes of lids lime weie engrossed at a later

dale by another Session clerk.
J

[NVJ RA\ I N.

8 Sept. 1745. Mr. Waltel I'olilon pie.u lied, having
no access to preach in Glenlivate, the people being in

arms in rebellion against the King.

[Mr. I'oiiion was S. I'. ( . K. missionary in Glen-
livet, then pari of Inveraven parish.]

IO Nov. 1745. The Session, considering thai the

delinquents in Glenlivate by reason of the present

rebellion refuse lo answer the Session, think lit lo defer

their procedure with them lor some time.

6 April 1746. A « llcnlivet delinquent appeals, and
it is noted thai " there could be no session Kepi lor a

long lime before because of the violence "I the

rebellion."
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20 April 1746. No sermon this day, the minister

having gone to Inverness with other ministers in the

neighbourhood to vvaite of his Royal 1 Highness
William Duke of Cumberland after a signall victor)'

that he obtained over the rebels Wednesday last at
!

Culloden where there was four thousand of them .

killed and taken and the rest dispersed.

22 June 1746. There was an Act ol the General!
Assembly read before the congregation appointing
Thursday next in be observed as a day of thanksgiving

to God on account of the quelling of the rebellion.

26 June 1746. This da)- being observed as a

thanksgiving day, the minister Lectured on Psalm [38 i

throughout; and Preached on Psalm 120 verse 3rd

the Lord hath done great thniv, for us ivheroj we are
\

-lad.

12 Oct. 1746. There was read publickly an order

from the Sheriff of Hanf and Commanding Officer 1

there that no person should entertain rebels in their

houses or any loose people without lestificates and
requiring that information should be sent concernm;.;

such if there are any in the country.

The Picture of the Queen's Landinc
AT ABERDEEN IN [848. Mr. R.. Cros'sley Allan

has issued a neat brochure on tins subject, the

chief value of which is the identification of the

principal figures making up the composition,

fifty four in all. 'I his, although only a fifty-year

old story, has not been an easy task, but the

pains that the investigator has been at to achieve

lus purpose is altogether admirable. The original

of this fine picture, which was painted by Mr.

Clelaiul, and who h.e. helped greatly in the

preparation oi this work, is now one oi the

treasured possessions of the town. Altogether,

Mr. Allan has done a real service to local hist 01 y,

which we hope will be appreciated. A replica

•of the picture accompanies the pamphlet.

THE BUCHAN FIELD (Jl.Ui:. The annual

meeting of this enterprising club took place at

Peterhead on the 15th tilt. The Secretary,

Mr. J. F. Tocher, gave a review of the sear's

work, in the fields Of History, Antiquities,

Philology, Ethnology, and Astronomy. An
abstract of a paper by the late Mr. Aiken,

President of the Club, on "A new theory of

the great secular changes in the climate and

temper e," was read to the nice

office-bearers for the: ensuing year wen: ap-

pointed, consisting of Professor Reid, Aberdeen,
President; Mr. John Gray, P. Sc., Vi< e-President;

Mr. W. L. Taylor, Peterhead, Acting President;

Mr. J. F. Tocher, Secretary and Treasurer, with

a large Committee,

A Begging Letter oi- Last Century.
The follow ing begging letter was received by a

nobleman, upwards ofacentur) ago, and passed
on, without reply, to his factor, as being, as his

lordship expressed it, "a body that likes curious
things" :—

My Lord,

1 laving heard much ol your munificence : and
readiness to servo the distressed : and having also

some knowledge of youi Lordship in Scotland. /

(an Illegitimate Son of the late Prince of Wales by a

Scotch Lady of Title long since deccasd : and ruined
from having voted at an Llection which much
displeasd the h'ing my Brother ihd not with such an
Idea on my part :) now presume after four years

confinement for trifling debts to Solicit some little

aid to procure ine food : a, 1 really am Naked and
Starving

—

I Come to your Lordship recommended by the

Lords Ifardwieke, Dover, Warwick, Cuildford,

Dartmouth : Westmorland, Cavendishes, I hmcannon,
Bessborogh, &c, by recommendation I mean My
Lord to convey no further in point than that those

Noblemen distinguished for their Kminenl virtues

have been my only support during my long Confine-

ment: as I was Obliged to sell my Mall pay: after

receiving five severe wounds in America particularly

at. Hunkers Kill.

About a month since Her Majesty in her Loyal

C lemency was graciously plensd to take my Children

intirely off my hand-,: they are well provided foi :

but whether I diall ever Overcome * His Majestys

displeasure is a dreadful doubt with me : it is whisperd
about this Palace that a provision L again to he made
for, but of that I have my doubts also: tho (iod

knows the time was when 1 little expected evei lo

Inhabit a Prison, but I.via 1 -1 aha—
(Jmeque ipse miserrima villi :

Ll <|iii>nim pa r>. magna lui !

My unwillingness to be too troublesome lo my Old
Priends induct <l me to .seek besh t )ncs. In -ome cases

.\l) Lord 1 have been .successful, in others, n<>l : by

some my Tale of Woe has been Utllliovd, to SUt'll I

might justly quote the language ol Shakcspe ire

" Take Physic Pomp -.

Expose thyself: lo feel what wretches feel :

Tint thou may's! shake the superllux lo them
And shew the lleav'ns more just."

Should youi Lordship in your great goodness be

induced u> send me some trilling relief : I shall ever

with a proper .sense of gratitude acknowledge the

Obligation.
Your Lordships

Most respectful

& obd" P. Augustus s. Murray
a Son of ye late Prince of Wales.

Tttwt. 1 in Wind* .1 I 'nsllti

June yc 1 llli 1789.
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I N V E N T O K 1 E S O F N O R T I I E K N

RECORDS.
T.

The Sheriff Cour'i of Banffshire.

Inventory of Records, &c, in the custody of tlie

Sheriff-Clerk *

1.—Ordinary Court Diet Books :—
Vol. I.—1 2th August, 1 6 5 2 , 1 1 j 18th January, 1655.

.1 2.— 8th February, 1655, to [Slh August, 1659.
n 3. r~November, 1664, to July, 1674.

11 4.—March, 1674, to fune, 1684.

11 5.—June, 1099, to February, 1706.

11 6.—13th June, 1706, to [2th March, 1722;

11 7- --July, 1722, to October, 1724.

11 8. —7th January, 1725,10 31st January, 1734.
11 9.— 14th Feb., 1734, to 2 1 st Feb., 1745.
11 10.—24th Feb., 1743, to 19th March, 1748.

.1 11.— 5th April, 1748 to 291]! June, 1760.

11 12.—29th July, 1700, to 3rd October, 1707.

11 13. —3rd Nov., 1767, to I ith January, 1772.

n 14.— [4th Jan., 1772, to 1 8th August, 1775.

,, 15.— nth Nov., 1775, 1024th February, 177S.

n 16.—3rd March, 1778, to 30th Nov., 1779.

11 17.—7th December, 1779, to 22nd June, 1782.

11 18. —25th June, 1782, to 5th July, 1785.

11 19.— 1 2th July, 1785, to 23rd December, 1788.

11 20.— 13th Jan., 1789, to 30th Nov., 1790.

,, 21.—30th Nov., 1890, to 24th Feb., 1792.

i, 22.—2nd March, 1792, to 22nd Nov., 1703.

11 23.—29th Nov., 1793, to 12th Dec, 1794.

n 24.— 9th fanuary, 1 795, to I ith April, 1796.

11 25. -13th May, 170c, to 1 6th October, 1707,

n jo. 10th Nov., 1707, 10 151I1 Match, 1700.

n 27. -22nd March, 1799, to 8th October, 1S00.

Vols. 28 to 56.— 15th October, 1800, to 31st Dec,
1887.

2.—Diet Hooks of Small Debt Court :

17th June, 1825, to present date.

3. Diet Books of Debt Recovery Court

8th October, 1867, to presenl date.

Vol. 7. 1711 1 710.

.1 8. 1716 . 1719.

" 9. -1719 , [722.

11 10. -1734 1 1742.
11 11. -1775 ' 1783.

1783 ' [785.
„ 13. -1785 , 1790.

4.- Registers of Deeds and Probative Writs :

FIRST SF K U .S.

Vol. i.— 16 1 6 to 1629.

.1 2.— 1672 .1 l68l.

n 3.— 1682 ,1 1685.

.. 4. -— 1 686 .. 169 1.

«, 5.— 1693 h 1697.

n 6.— 1700 11 1705.

This Inventory was prepared in i828 by Mr. Garden M.
Hossack, Sheriff-Glerk of Banffshire. A corresponding Inven-

tory, prepared by .Mr. David Litilejohn, of the Records in lii-i

custody, as Sheriff-Clerk of Aberdeenshire, is printed in Mr. P.

J. Anderson's Charters and other ll'rits of the Royal Burgh
of Aberdeen, 1890, pp. 425-432'

SKCONb si: K IKS.

Vols. 1 to 9. 121I1 November, 1809, to 1 -1 July, 1883.

5. -- Prim ipal Denis :

1627 to present date.

6. - Minute Hooks of Deeds :

i6lh December, 1809, to present dale.

7. Registers of Protests <>// Hills :

I'lUSI sekiks.

Vol. 1. -1775 to 1779.
.1 2. 177.; ,, 1781.

m 3- '/M 1. 1783-
., 4.— 1783 „ 1790.

SF.I ONIJ SKRIKS.

Vols. I to [8.— l6tl) Nov., 1809, to 8th May, 1883.

8. Principal Protests:

1 719 to present date.

(). Services of Heirs: -

Vol. 1 . 1025 to 176

2.— 15th Nov., 1847,1031s! Dec, 1859.
11 3.— 1S00 to 1880.

4. 1881 to present date.

10. Registers oj Jutt<til Improvements:

Vols. 1 to 5.— 1st June, [801, to 3rd Sept., 1853.

11. Register of Sasines :

17S1 to 1887.

12. Register of Sasines hnicx.es oj Places:

1872 to [880.

13. Minute Rooks and Indexes of Inhibitions

and Adjudications : —

1 S72 to present date.

14. Criminal Records:

25th June, I7|S, to present dale.

15. fudicial Renunciations

:

Years 1623, 1628, 1630, 16 J7, 1645, I'-io, 1648,

1650, 1651, 1663, 1005, 1669, 1670, 1676,
167S, 10S3, 16S7, 1093, and 109.}.

16. Mercantile Sequestration Registers

27th I December, 18.18, to d.u.

.
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17.—Mercantile Sequestration Principal Peti-

tions ;—
1800 to date.

18.—Bonds of Caution (Judicial):

1801 in dale.

!
9.

—

Bonds of Caution (Advocations) :

1 84 1 to [849.

20. Ponds of Caution (Executors ) :

1 S24 to date.

21.— Commissary Ret ords : —

Vols. 1 to .jo. -7th April, 182.4, l,) 23rd June, 1SS8.

22. -Confirmations and Inventories :
—

Printed volumes, 1S76 to present dale.

23. —Record of Eiars' Prices : -

I 791 to present dale.

24. Record of Qualifications of those entitled to

bear and use Arms in Banffshire— 1748.

>__»_<_ -

"The Poetical Portfolio" is. N. (>.,

Vol. XL, page 118).— If \Y. 13. R. W., the

talented compiler of the interesting papers on
" Notable Men and Women of Alxndeinishiie,''

will kindl\ refer to \'ol. I. ol .v N. (J., page
1 50, he will there find the above " Semi -Private

Magazine of Poetry, Original, Instructive, and
Interesting," noticed ley Mr. J. M. Bulloch. The
writer of this paragraph chained to he the

possessor oi No. I. of this rare periodical, and
brought it under the notice of our c hief. My
friend, 684 of "Notable Men and Women oi

Aberdeen shire," presented me with an advance
copy of Timothy Twig, which was printed by
Mr. William Bennett, Publisher, Castle Street,

Aberdeen, in the early "sixties," when he was
contributing to The Northern Telegraph AV.w,
published by Mr. Bennett, the first penny daily

paper issued from the Aberdeen Press, its editor

from 1854 to 1859 being Mr. Alexandei ML
Mowat, son of Mr. James Mow. a, clothier, St.

Nicholas Street, both dead years, ago ; the

literary department of that spirited little news-
paper, winch specially encouraged young and
budding poets, being from i860 to 1807 unclei

the supervision of Mr. John Fiillcrton ("Wild
Rose "

). F.

TH E ORIGIN Ob ADAM LI N DSAV
GORDON.

Several writers have direc ted my attention to

biographies of Adam Lindsay Gordon; but in

none of these are the real facts of his descent
given. I am indebted to Colonel Wolrige
Gordon of Esslemont for the connecting link

between the poet and Ins northern ancestor* as
tollow s :

I. " Tain "
< iordon of Ruthven, the illegitimate

cousin of Elizabeth Gordon, who founded
the ducal line, was twice married, and left

eighteen son-,. J iy his second spouse, a

daughter of .
s ir Wallei Innes of Inver-

inarkie, he had four sons. Tin youngest
was

—

II. George, who acquired the lands of Cushnie.
liy his first wife, a daughter of the laird of

Craigellie, he had issue. H) his second,
a daughter of .Mortimer of Craigievar, he
had (besides a daughter Margaret, who
married Alexander Leslie, third laird of

Kincraigie) two sons, who died dining theii

father's lifetime, and—
III. John Cordon of Cushnie and llallhead, who

died about 15SJ> leaving a son—

-

IV. John Gordon, horn 1507, who fell at the

battle of Pinkie, 15.17, in his father's life-

time. I le had married a daughter ol

Duguid of Auchinhove, and left a son—
V. Robert (iordon of llallhead, who succeeded

his grandfather before 1554. Me married

Janet, daughter of Inncs of Touchs 01

Toux (now Pilfour), by whom he had-

VI. Patrick G» nlon ol llalUu.nl, who had four

sons -

VII. Patrick succeeded 1617, died 1620,.
leaving ('lie child, Ivli/ahclh, who
die I without issue after 164 1

.

VIII. Robert succeeded l620, died \t)22,

without issue.

IX. George Gordon of llallhead succeeded
l6J2, and was succeeded by his Son -

X. Patrick Gordon of llallhead, who married

Margaret , and had issue (1) John
Gordon, (2) Robert (who succeeded as

XII [.), (3) Patrick, (4) Charles, (5) Maria.

XI. John Gordon ol llallhead married Mary
ROSS of Auchlossan, and had three sons,

Patrick, Robert, William.

XII. Patrick Gordon ol llallhead made ovui the

c itale to his unc le

XIII. Robert Gordon, who in 172S purchased the

e state oi Dsslemont from James Gordon of

Kllon, Paillie ol Edinburgh, lie married

Isabella Byres of fonley, by whom h, had
two sons, George and Alexander.

XIV. George Gordon of llallhead and Y. sslcmonl

(out iii the "45) married Anne Uowdler, by

whom he had
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XV. Robert Gordon of Llallhead and Esslemont,
married (1) a French lady, - - Babutin,
1))' whom he had a daughter. (2) Lad)
Henrietta Cordon, daughter of 211 1 Karl

of Aberdeen, by whom he had—
XVI. (l) Ceorge, who succeeded him, and left i- m< .

(2) William Gordon, born 1764, married
Ellington, by whom he had—

(A) Adam Durnford < iordon, 1 I.E. I.C., mar-
ried Ids cousin, 1 larriet Elizabeth ( Iordon
(daughter of Robert, third son of Robert
and 1 ,ady I [enrietta Gordon, born 1 768),

by whom Ire had several daughters ami
Adam Lindsay Gordon.

(15) Robert Cummin- I familton ( iordon, of

the $rd Foot Guards: married Frances
Freer, and had issue -
(a) George Hamilton Gordon, Colonel

R. E. , married a Miss 1 formsli »\v,

without issue. < )n her death he

married blanche Case, "and has

issue," Edward Hamilton Gordon
of the Highlanders ;

( leorge,

Alexander, Lilian and Mabel.
"

(/-) William Elrington Cordon, Rear
Admiral of the R. X., married

Emily' Gorst, and "has" one son,

Hamilton.
(t) Rev. Adam Charles Gordon, Rectoi

of Doddleston, Cheshire, married

( ieorgina Frances, daughter of the

Hon. and Rev. Fred. Anson, D.D.,
Dean of Chester.

(,/) Richard Goodcnough.
(e) Francis (es?) Freer.

(
/') Hamilton Thomas, o.s.p.

XVII. Robert Gordon (son of XVI.) married fes>u-,

daughtei of Waltei Little ( liltnore of Craig-

miliar, ami was succeeded by his daughlci

XVIII. Anne, who married Henry L'. Wolrige, now

Wolrige ( iordon.
• '

j. M. Ik
>-•-<

Lord Ro.SSLVN ON THK STACilC. Apropos
of the recent articles in these columns on the

Sinclairs, it should be noticed thai the Earl of

Rosslyn lias become a professional actor, tor be

is now appearing nightly (unclei the name ol

Mr. fames Erskine) .is Arthur Cower in Mr.

Pinero's new comedy, "Trelawn) of the Wells,"

produced at the Court Theatre, Sloanc Square,

London, on 20th January. Lord Rosslyn, who
was Lorn on r.6th March, [869, lias long been

keen on amateur theatricals, and his pres< nl

step is due to his finan< ial difru ultics, about

whic h he talked frankly to a Pall Mall Go ft

interviewer (February 1). Lord Rosslyn is

married to a daughter of Mr. Robert Vyner,

and his heir, Lord Loughborough, is rive years

old. The Countess of Warwick is his half-sister,

and the Duchess of Sutherland bis whole < tu.

"THE K 1 N CIS (MAIL AND THE
NEW CRITICISM."

Duutxc the man) centuries when the inhabitants
ol the Southern portion of this island were to

those ot tlu Northern, k<
the .add enemy," we

have but three instances of a marriage alliance

between the two countries. The first is the

union ol King Malcolm ( 'anmorc and the Saxon
princess, Margaret, who had lied to Scotland for

refuge from tin foreign conquerors of England.
It was a union fraught with momentous issues

for Scotland, for St. Margaret was the author of

not a few important changes in Church and
Suite alike. The List is the union of k4 The
Thistle and the Rose," the marriage of King
James the Fourth to Margaret fudor, the

daughter of Henry VII. of England. It is not

1 necessary to remark that il was this marriage
that led to the union of the Crowns a century
afterwards, bom hundred years after St. Mar
garet bad been laid to re»i in the ancient Abbey
ol Dunfermline, and almost a ecntur) before the

j
second English Margaret was conducted with

pomp and ceremony to Edinburgh, there took

place an English alliance which was bantu of

political consequences. To the l>>\rs of King
(aiucs the lust and |oan lieaufort wc have
been wont to trace no great national cement.
I it.it we have hitherto imagined that we owe to 11

I

a noble poem, composed by a royal lover, in

i the most romanli< of situations a prisoner,
:

detained, against every tradition of international

law and international courtesy, in a foreign

country, where he loses his heart to the heroine

of the poem. That nothing may be wanting to

complete the picture^ the waked uncle, who
,

appears in all good fairy tales, is present in th<-

person of the Duke «i( Albany, the Regent of

I

StOtlund. who has alie.i l> done In death king

fames's elder brother, and to whose interest it

1 is that his nephew be kept m England as long

j

as possible. The love of James and Joan is

I rew aided by bis taking hm with bun to Scotland

as his bride. Hut the romance of the story does

not end here. The sequel is t<< be found in tin:

;

tragedy cnaeted in berth at Chrisiiuastidc, 1
| \]\

when the king fell a vi< tun to a band of turbulent

and rev cngeful nobles.

It is one of tin most atli.e live and lou< lung

stories to be found in all the re. oi'ds of hislor) ;

! andi up to 1896, we have been able to think of

ii as indubitably/ correct. Mr. J.
T. T. Ilrown,

of ( ilasgow, is. the first In question Us aul ben In il y.

He is willing, indeed, t«> leave m the histoiy ;

bill be tells US that TilC. kltlgtS <Jl/,tl'r was

I written some thirty 01 forty years aftei King
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James's death. And this, surely, is "Hamlet '

with the Prince left out." The present paper
aims at examining Mi'. Brown's theory. Such
historical investigations ait- somewhat lacking

!

in general interest, and one would rather refer I

to the poem itself

<l More sweet than ever a poet's heart,

Gave yet n> the Lnglish tongue."

1 n opposition to the orthodox theory, approved I

so lately as 1884, by so distinguished an authority
I

as Professor Skeat, that The Kingis Quair
j

w as w ritten by King fames the Kirst, in England,
1

about the year 1423, Mr. Brown is of opinion
that it belongs to a "group of Scottish poems

|

exhibiting the same artificial dialect, written

between 1440 and [480, when there was a vogue
)

anion- Scottish poets to engraft Midland inflec-

tions on the Northern dialect." We shall follow
1

Mr. Brown's division of the subject into (1)
j

External evidence, (2) Internal evidence from
the dialect, and (3) Internal evidence trorn the

auto-biographical details, except that, as a matter
I

of arrangement, it will prove more convenient
|

to consider the auto-biographical question im-

mediately after the external evidence.

1! Tut. EXTKRN \i. Kvi or wk.

The only MS. of 'The Kingis Q/zair is in
j

the Bodleian Library, Oxford. It is part of the :

valuable collc< tion presented by Selden to the

University of Oxford, and is quoted as Arch.

Seld. B. 24. A marginal note mentions that the

date of the birth of King James IV. was 1472,

the words " Jaeobi quarti pros ing thai this note

cannot have been written before 1488, when 1

|;nnes I V. succeeded, and 1488 is an approximate
dale which we ma) safely take for the MS. The
title of the MS. runs " Heircfter followis the

* quair Maul be King fames of Scotland the first

callit the Kingis quair and Maid quhen his

Maiestie Wes In [ngland.' ;

The colophon is -"Quod Jacobus Primus,

scotorum rex lllustrissimus.
;)

The MS. contains eleven other poems. Live

of these are correctly a sen bed Lo Chaucer; five

incorrectly. The colophon of the remaining
one is hopelessly mutilated. It would seem,

then, that the chances are equal for and against

the accural \ of the ascription. But, in balan< ing

considerations, it must be remembered that to

attribute a poem by [ohn Walton or Lydgate to

Chaucer is a natural and almost unavoidable

error. The same remark cannot be made it it

is true that a Scottish scribe mistook the work
of a contemporary for a poem by .1 Scottish

king who had dud only forty years before. I'hc

suggestion of Professor McCormick, of Dundee

that "be," in the title, means "about," is incon-
sistent with the colophon, and makes nonsense
of the second part of the title, "and maid quhen
his Maiestie wes In Ingland.' 5

We pass from the MS. to historical references

to the king.

The contemporary historian, Walter Bower,
the author of the Seoto-ehronieon, speaks of

King James's attainments as a musician, and of

his love for literature "operi artis literatoriac

et scripturac" "incrcdibili aestii, amabat scien-

tiam si ripturae." About eighty years Inter, (ohn
Major, in an obscure passage, in his History of
Greater tiritain, says "In vernacula lingua

artthcrosissimus compositor; cuius codices

plurimi et cantilenae memoriter adhm apud
Scotos intei primos habenlur. Arlificiosum
libel I urn de Regina diiin i apt i\ us era l < ompo-uiit,

anteq. cam in conjugem ducerel: et aliam
ariificiosam cantilenam ejusdem. Yas sen &c,
et jucundum artiHciosumq. : ilium cantum : at

beltayn &c., quern alii de Dalketh et Gargeil,

mutare studuerunt : quia in arce ant camera
clausus servabatur in qua mulicr cum matrc
habitabat."

These descriptions an varied by Bocce, Bel-

lenden, John Lesley, and (ieorge Buchanan,
The last-named criticises James's Latin poetry,

and adds: "Anglico quidem scrmonc pocmata
ab eo conscripta non nulla adhue extant; in qui bus
ingenii pracstanlia elucet, expolitfor doetrina

fortasse requiramur," clearly implying that he
had seen vernacular poems by King | antes. It

cannot, then, be gainsaid that the testimony of

historians i^ that King lames composed
j
>i >t • 1 1 \\

and, it Mr Brown i-. right, the king's work has

disappeared. The credibility of Major-is, in-

deed, lessened by the facts that .// lieltayn 1^

not by King James, and th.it Vas sen is a

disputed point. But, m the first place, the

ascription of .// lieltayn (i.e., "Peebles lo the

Play") show-, that King James, less than a

century after In-- death, held the position of a

Scottish Chaucer. How was this reputation

acquired? And, in the second place, the ilelails

regarding the tvin^is (Jz/itir furnish strong

evidence that Major 1-- righ'i in this instance.

Lastly, in tins connexion, Mr. Brown tells us

ih.it Dunbai does noi mention King lames in

his Lament of the Makars ami >nj« his t w enty-one
poets of Scotland; thai Lindsay does not men-
tion him in the Testament <ni,i ( 'om/>layntA w here

he names eight pu h ; and thai JaniCS VI. does
not name his ancestor 01 quote from his poetry

in his h\i</is a/jj/i Cautelte to be obseruit <{//>/

eschcivit in Scottis Poesic. Prom this Mr. Brown
argues thai lumbar. Lindsay, and lames VI.

seem "not to have known James the Kirst to be.
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among' the poets." It is certainly a curious
circumstance. But, if we are to accept Mr.
Brown's conc lusion, we must be prepared to 1

believe

—

(1) That Dunbar, a contemporary of Major,
was ignorant of the tradition thai led

Major to write as lie did.

(2) That Dunbar had never seen the Scotd-
chronicon; thai Lindsay had seen neither
the Scoto-chronicoii) nor Major, nor Boe< e,

nor Bellenden ; and not only that fames
VI. had never seen the Scoto-cJironicon,

\

Major, Boece, Bellenden, and, in addition,

Lesley; bu! that he was likewise ignorant
of the work of his own tutor, George

!

Buchanan.
However we explain the fac ts, he w ill be a bold

man who accepts an explanation involving such

inferences as these.

It is interesting also to note that Dunbar says

of Death—
" Sen he has all my brether tane "

—

ignoring his own contemporary, Gavin Douglas.

Moreover, there is, at least, one piece of positive

evidence to indicate that King James VI. did

know of his ancestor's poetical work". In the
J

preface to the collected edition of King James's
j

works, published in 1616, the Bishop of Win-
chester, who acted as editor, wrote: "James
the first writ divers Bookes both in English and
Latine Verse: lie writ also, as Baleus saith,

De uxore futura." The reference to John bale's

Catalogue is itself of some interest.

It 1 s really very dangerous to lay too much
siress upon mere omissions. A writer ma\ omit

what seems to us an important fact, because it
I

did not seem important to him, or because he-

did not consider it relevant to his purpose, or

from personal whim, or simply through inad-

vertence. One might hazard guesses at the

reason of the omissions, but it is not necessary

for our purpose to explain the phenomenon.
Our point is that James VI. did know

;
ami

that it is very difficult to imagine how Dunbar
and Lindsay could have escaped knowing.
The external evidence, we submit, seems lo

point to the authenticity of the poem.

K< \\\v,\k 1 S. Rait.

( To be continued.)

-: -

During the pasl month Ihe lale Mr, Alexander

Lamb's notable collection of books was sold. The
most remarkable item was that of his fine copy of the

iirst edition of burns, which was knocked down ai

the record sum of 545 guineas, for an American buyer,

being four or five times more than ii has evei feti'hed

beh'i c,

Queries.

1133. The Duciikss o'i«' Gordon and the
Premier Eari ok Aberdeen.- I wish some reader
would help in unravel a mystery mooted in Mr. Vere
Foster's Two Duchesses. Writing on April 5,

1805, to her son, Lady Elizabeth Foster (afterwards
Duchess of Devonshire, says—'' You find la ail

A[berdeen] braves the Duchess of Gordon, and flirts

w ilh I Ianact Cavendish [daughter of the fifth Duke of
I Devonshire, afterwards Countess ( Iranville] more than
ever." In a note the editor adds that the Duchess of

Gordon "probably wished the Earl lo marry a

daughter of her own." Writing to his mother on
July 30, 1805, young Foster says Aberdeen " is very
young, but he has shewn some character with regard
to the Duchess of" Gordon." As a matter of fact,

Lord Aberdeen married (28th July, 1805) Lady
Catherine Hamilton, daughter of the first Duke of

Abcrcorn (by Lady Louisa Russell, the niece of the

last Duke of Gordon). The only daughter of the

Duchess of Gordon tree to many at this date was
Lady Madelina, who had married Sir Robert Sinclair

of Stevenson, on 2nd April, 1 7 S « ) , and was left a

widow in 1794. I am inclined Id believe that she
was the damsel intended for Lord Aberdeen, because
on 25th November, 1S05, three months after his

marriage, she was married at her iister tire Duchess
of Manchester's house, Kimbollon Castle, to Charles
Fysche Palmer of Lucklcy Park, berks, who died in

I S-4 5 . Was there any Lsuc of this 1'ahiu i inarria<'e ?

J. M. lb

1 134. Ballad Wanted.— In my youth, spent in

an upland parish, 1 u -ed 10 he.11 an old farm servant

repeat a ballad, of which the following is the only

verse 1 can recall :
-

An' I >onukl loitered 10 die 1I001

,

Whom I left in prime,

An' lie gnu ro see rlic lad come hack
lie bun; abom lang syne.

It is part ol a narrative of the'relurn of the young
laird (?) from foreign parts. ''Donald" is an old

retainer of the family. Can any one identify or

reproduce this pathetic piece ? M. M. 15.

1 135. Ken.mork Church Uei.i. and Clock.
This bell has three coins of ( ieorgi 1 1, lei into it,

and round the outside is—
Tl [( >- I.WAW.W < )l \A >\D< IN lit IT 176 ;.

Inside the clock is engraved

fOHN PEAT]
17 82

( lULl b.

l'eatt was paid in 17S1 £40 for the clock, less £2
which he allowed foi the old one, which he thru

removed. I should lie el id ol any information re-

garding the founder ol llic hell and ihe maker ol the

dock." b < IIKlsl II..
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1136. The Cumines.—Have any of your readers 1

ever heard this family-characteristic phrase— "While
there's a tree in the wood there will he guile in a

Cumine"? Chambers docs not quote it.

J. M. B. -|

1137. " Crabe of the Greine."— In a manu-
script scrap-book recently offered for sale in a Liverpool !

second-hand book shop, one piece (the oldest in the

collection) is the fly-leaf of an old book, on which is
•

written in a hand, circa 1550, the following curious

rhyme :
—

-

Had 1 call ever when t tyst

And drank when I soyi ihrist

And fowght when 1 was leine

Then had I never 1- in.

( lulled Cralje of the (ireine

Wrem 11 in AberdeiK on ye grave of one called Crabe
of the grene and merchante of ye forsakl Lowne of

Aberdene.

Is anything known of this old Aberdonian or his

tombstone ?

Dollar. R. I'.

1 138. Dr; Glennie of Dulyvicii.—In August,
1

1799, Lord liyron was sent to school at Dulwich,
!

where Dr. Glennie undertook the charge of him for
|

the yearly sum of /,'S6 10s. Dr. Glennie was a
|

Scotsman, who had "travelled a good deal." Was
Dr. Glennie a member of the well-known Aberdeen
family of that name ? 11.

1 139. J
ami's Wiiyte or White.—Can anyone

j

say who the "'James Whyte," occasionally spelt
|

" While," was, whose name appears in some keys to
j

Hay's view of Castle Street, published in 1839? lie
!

is there represented arm in arm with lames Andrew 1

I'aull S.indilands of t 1 uives. U C. A.

Bnswers.

644. King's College Gown (V., 171); —At
King's College we had no velvet at all on our collar,

and the sleeves had a short piece of I he material

hanging down at the hack in shape something like a

hag. We used generally to cut oil' this hanging part,

as it seemed useless, and so we just made the sleeve

enough for our arms to go through three or lour

inches, I suppose, in depth. I remember very well

after the Union, when it was being discussed in the

Senatus what kind of a gown should he used, that

one evening my father remarked that Principal

Campbell had suggested a black velvet collar. I

said to my father that that would he taken foi

mourning over Marischal College, and thai it would
be better to combine the two gowns -taking the

King's sleeves and the Marischal collar; and la: told

me after the next meeting that something like this

was to he adopted.

Monymtisk Mame. \V.m, M, .\| a< Til kksu.n.

143

The following resolution is extracted from the
Minutes of the Senatus of the University of Aber-
deen, 19th September, i860 :—" Thereafter it was
agreed b) a majority that the students of the first

year next session should wear red gowns with crimson
velvet collars a nd elose sleeves w ith crosscut openings

;

and that the other students in Arts should continue- to

wear their former gowns. " k. |. Anderson.

894. George Romney an 1 * niK University
01- Aberdeen (VIII., 13, 47).— From Roinney's
Memorandum or Cashbook it appears that the portrait

of Henry Dundas was commenced on Nov. 1, 170;,
and thai in March, [798, the artist ''received in full

^'130 " for tlu: portrait.

Carlton Villa, ( lapham. W. Uoherts.

1114. Court Hooks of Dische'r and Toyer
(Vol. XL, 93, 1 10).—Apparently " W. S." has not

paid attention to the last portion of the paragraph
containing my query. It is not at all likely that

Cosmo limes would have known anything of the

missing volumes, unless he would have come across
them in Edinburgh, and in commencing his preface
to the Black Book of Taymouth he' say, "The
materials of the- present volume, all taken from the

Charter Room at Taymouth," Sec. The extracts he
gives from the records of the Baron Courts only
extend from 1621 lo 1642, shewing thereby thai his

material was limited. J. ( liiuisi IE.

1122. The Founders oi 1111: Dick and Mum.
liEoUESTS (XL, 108, 120). -A hill and most interest-

ing account of the career of Dr. Milne i, given in the

Weekly .Free Press of 51I1 February, but for a

plethora ol material at present we would have
reproduced the article. \\ e may do so later.

^Literature.

Extracts from the Records of the Kirk-Session 0)

Elgin, ijSj-i^-jo- With a Brief Record of the

Reader.;, A/inisters and Bishops, /j6j-/S<^y. l!y

Wm. Cramond, U..D., F.S.A., S<ot., School-

master 1 if ( iilh u.
j 359 pp. ]

l
'1 ice r/6.

IlAVINCJ spent several hours over this goodly volume,

one willingly endorses the- editor's prefatory note thai

" the Parish was one of more than ordinary interest."

Dr. Cramond's wide experience ol such records justi-

fies him in also saying that "few, if any, Session

books illustrate as fully the various phases of social

and religious hie in the i6lh, 17th, and 1S1I1 centuries,"

as do those of Elgin. I'ut not only has Elgin had a

story to tell ; she has been fortunate in possessing

Session Clerks who could till it. It requires hut a

very slight acquaintance with such matters to know
that there are Session Clerks and Session ( Inks, men

SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUERIES,
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with the true historic faculty who do their work
lovingly, and men who "set naught down" that can
conceivably be omitted, or but with tantalizing

brevity or inaccuracy. Here again Dr. Cramond's
experience enables him to pass a high tribute to the

successive Session Clerks of Elgin as "men possessed

of exceptional qualifications for their office." To all

tliis the critic should add that there are Extractors
and Extractors. Dr. Cramond has bettered his

J

instruction, with the result that the book does not
J

present one uninteresting page. Especially for who
can read between the lines there will be found a

greater variety of knowledges and suggestions than

can be enumerated in this brief notice.

The Royal Dec, A Description of the River from
the Welti to the Sea, written by ALKX. INKSON

!

McCONNOCIlIK, illustrated by J. G. MURRAY,
i

A.R.E. William Jolly .V Sons, 1898. [l6l pp. I

10x7-1 in.]

VVk are riot sure but Mr. McConnochie in titling this
j

lovely volume has introduced an epithet that has come '

to stay. The many Dees needed distinguishing^ and
no one will grudge the title Royal to the river which
Victoria lias so delighted in. Two qualifications

possessed by the author have gone to making this

book a marked success. '1 here is his long and
,

intimate knowledge ol the whole subject bom "Well' 1

to Sea. lie knows not only ever)' bend and pool in
:

the river, but every crook of the roads on its marge,
|

as well us all the history, tradition-, and poetry ol the

district. Then there is his whole-hearted enthusiasm,

lb loves his subject, and tells its story with interest

and vivacity, laying things new and old under tribute

in its delineation. This naturally suggests m< ntion of

the illustrations of ihe volume, and we heartily con-

gratulatc Mr. Murray on his beautiful brush work.

They are all good, and many of them exquisite, and
)

thoroughly representative of the spirit of the scenery

of Deeside. Messrs. Jolly & Son are the primers, 1

and they never executed anything better. As a

standard work it will sell well, and when another

edition is in demand the author would enhance its
\

value by adding both an index and a map of the

course of the Royal Dee.

The Battle, of Sheriffniitir : Related from Original

Sources. Illustrated by 20 original pen and ink

drawings by an ICS. A. (Scot.). Stilling: Eneas

Mackay, 1898. [64 pp.]

Tins quaint little quarto makes the very most "I

Sheriffmuir, and it is not too much to sa) that the

public may rest satisfied that the story is now accurately

told in the 22 pages of text devoted to it. The
illustrations are ample, and the most of them tastefully

executed. We are glad to see' that there is a long list

of subscribers,

Scots Books ot the jflfoontfo.

Early Fortifications in Scot/ami: Moats, Camps and
Forts.

^
(Rhind Lectures in Archeology.) D.

Christison. Escap. 410. 21/- net. Blackwood.

Memoirs of a Highland Lady. The Autobiography
of E. Grant of Rothiemurchus, afterwards Mrs.
Smith ol bahiboys, 1797-1830. Edited by Lady
Strachey. 8vo. to/0.

J, Murray.

The Highlands of Scotland in /yjo, from Manuscripts
fOj in the Ding's Library, British Museum. With
an introduction by Andrew Lang. Cr. 8vo. 5/-

net. I Hack wood.

Tituli Huntcrii tut : an Account of the Roman Stones
in the Hunterian Museum, University of Glasgow,
James Macdonald. Annan (Glasgow).

The Royal Dee : a Description of the River from the

Wells to the Sea. A. I. McConnochie. Illustrated
by J. G. Mm ray. Cr. 4I0. 10/6 net. Jolly.

Girl Bejant. I. K. Campbell. Cr. 410. 1/6.

Dig by Long.

A story of late' at St. Andrews University.

Historical Manuscripts Commission /$th Report.
Pari 8. The Manuscripts ol I lis Grace the Duke
of Huccleueh and Oitecnsberry, preserved at Drum-
lam ig Castle. 8vo. 1/4. Stationery Office.

George Thomson, the Friend of Burns : IDs Life and
Correspondence. J.

('. Madden. 8vo. 10/G net.

J.
C. Nimmo.

Carlyle oil Burns. John Muir. 8vo. 2/6. I lodge.

Bums, from Heaven; with tome other Poems. 8vo.
I Iambi. I lenry. 5/. Bryce.
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GRAD U AT I O N O Y F I C

E

At Laureation of Masters of Arts at

Aberdeen University from i860 to 1890.

As the old order changeth, giving place to new,
it seems desirable to put on record an outline of

what has come down to lis traditionally vener-

able, and among these relies of ;t former age
the ancient ceremonial of Laureation or Gradua-
tion is worthy of a recording scribe, before its

features have become irrecoverable. Owing to

the greater publicity now desired, and the

circumscribing of the Latin part of the cere-

monial to the mere formula* of conferring and

• The basis of the formula fur conferri

:n at King's College is found in ( losrw

>i, where also is found ihe sponsio i

intly.

he M.A. degree as

nes's Fasti Aberd.y
ath abolished only

proclaiming the degree, the unity of the office

has been broken up, and the Prayer is now for

various reasons given in English, with a view of

interesting the non-academic audience who may
be witnessing the ceremony. The innovation of

the. Prayer in hmglish was first introduced in

connection with Medical Graduation about 1876,

and the resort to the beautiful new Hall, known
as the Mitchell Hall, for the united Graduation
ceremony in all the Faculties, has led to the

discontinuance of the Latin prayer even in the

Laureation of Masters of Arts, in which ease it

had survived, so long as the ceremony took
place at King's College. Inasmuch as the

traditional model was of some historic signi-

ficance, we give here an outline of its ancient

mosaic, with ' such comments as show the

sources oi its chief constituents. It is proper
to add that the form here presented is the one
emanating from the University and King's

College, that it has been preserved mcmoritcr,
and that the outline here offered is only a

traditional version, and does not rest on any
transcript from a former document.

AN lb LAUKLATK >NEM.
Olenitis.

O Deus omnipotens atqlie aeterne, Tu fundasti

terras, Tu condidisti caelum, Te decor Te gloria

ambit,* Duras ab aetern.o in aetcrnum Ades ab infinite)

in infinitum, f Prima media ultima cernis. Tui

omnia plena. Tuis manibus rerum immobilis scritur

ordo. A<1 Te supplices manus tendinitis.*

Variis nos imbuiniur crroribus : innumeris foedamur
maculis ; minima tua gratia m'inores sumus, at in Te
solo est spes nostra per [csum ( hristum Filium Tuum
Unigenitum, quem gatulio est nobis credere ac con-

inert e caelo descendisse noslraeque conditionis

tulisse onus. Quid nobis miseris peccatoribus spei esset

nisi Patrem Dominum, nisi Spirilum Redemptorem,
nisi Filium Advocatuin simul el Judicerii haberemus?

Pater noster <|ui es in caelis pro tua misercordia

humanas resj rice cm as.

Reginaj nostra: Victoricc benigne faveas, totique

Keipublicie lucem gratiae tn.e et favoris obfundito.

* Ij^uchanan, I's. 104, I. 1.

t Sir Isaac Newton, I'tincipiu: Scholium.

! Cm I

§ Much:
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Academke huic vetustte consulere digneris. Lux
tua benefica ita arrideat ut in tuo 1 Limine lumen
semper cernamus. Adolescentes hosce ad honores

Academicos jam feliciter cvectos benigne protcgas.

Quemcunque vine cursum L'rovidenlia tua del, sint

honesti, sint prosperi, sint bead, utiles sibi, suis,

reipublicce, humaho generi. Puris vivant manibus et

te semper pura integra incorrupta et mente et voce

venerentur.*

Emitte spiritual tuum ut renovetur facie:-, terne

totumque terrarum orbem lux Tua divina irradiet,

unde Justitia veraque Pietas toto surgant mundo.
Coetui huic intersis, O Rex Regain, Doniine

Dominorum atque Tibi sit Laus Honor Gloria in

saecula s.aeculorum. Amen.

POST LAU REATION.EM.
Kill US.

Dirige O Deus uptime Maxime, nostros gressus, f

et concede propitius* ut in omni opere per Te et in

Te inchoate, perlato perfecto Tux gloria; semper
studeamus, et post banc vitam cadacam perducamiu-

in vitam illam sempiternam, cj.uam Dominus noster

Jesus Christus revelavit, in etijus nomine simal ac

verbis precationes nostras consunimamus.
Pater Noster, &c. Amkn.

W. I). G,

* Cic. Nat. De., ii., 28, 71.

t litu hanan, Vs. 5, 38.

[A beautiful ancient form, nf local origin, for this Prayer,

"Prevent us O \.,ord" (a* found in Registrant 0/ A herd., ii.,

p. 42), i-> as follows :—Aclioncs nostras communes, Duniine,

uspirantlo praeveni et adjuvando proseijuere ut cuncta nostra

operacio et oratio a te semper incipiant et per tt incepta cflicaciter

finiantiir, Per Doiuituim nostrum, &c.

OU R 1 L LUST RAT I ON.

The drawing which forms otir illustration for

this month was among the late Mr. Kettle's

papers, and bought in a saleroom where his

effects were disposed of. It is believed to be a

sketch made, either by Archibald Simpson, or

under his direction, to shew the screen proposed

by him in front of Marischal College. A slight

pencil sketch 011 the back of the drawing, here

reproduced, shews the plan of the Quadrangle
and the screens. The plan, it is to be noted,

shews two screens, the outer one with a nai row er

gateway than at the inner and more important

screen, which is shewn by the perspective sketch.

The building on the right appears Lo be part oJ

the College buildings a Gothic buttress and

pinnacle are indicated. A street corresponding 1

to Longacre is shewn on the plan, and also a

new street on the axis of the tower and gateway
— a suggestion worthy of an architect of

Simpson's ability and perception.

Bihuograpiiy oi' Edinburgh Periodical

Lll ERATURE : THE " St OTS MAGAZINE."—The
collation of the many facts necessary for the

correct bibliographical history of a periodical

presents so many difficulties, that it is not

surprising to find our authorities frequently in

error. So far as 1 am aware, the bibliographers

ol the Scots Magazt'jie are always at fault when

chronii ling the stoppage of that periodical in

1820. 13 y the sequestration of its last publisher,

Archibald Constable, the copyright became the

property of his creditors. '1 he other copyrights

were sold on 19th December, 1827, but no

mention is made of any purchaser of that of

the Scots Magazine. On instituting a search in

contemporary litcr.it tire for some fact to elu< idate

the matter, I was rewarded by ihe discovery of

tin: following advertisement in the Edinburgh

Evening Conrant of 27th |ulv, 1M26 :

u
/w////-

burgh Magazine : A new Series of the Scots

Magazine. The Trustee upon the Sequestrated

Estate of Messrs. Archibald Constable & Co.,

begs to inform the subscribers to the above

Work that the Publication of it is now dis-

continued; the Copyright having been purchased

by Mr. Blackwood. Edinburgh, 1 2 July, 1826.''

Thinking that Messrs. Blackwood might be in

possession ol some additional details regarding

the transaction, I 1 ommunieated the above fat ts

to them in December, 1805, and received the

following courteous but disappointing reply

"We should have been glad could we have

helped you to trace the history of the Scots

Magazine, but regret lo say that we have 110

information on the subject, and do not know

where it might be got. V\ ith reg ret, we arc, ike."

In .Mrs. Oliphant's Life of William Blackwood,
recently published, there is no mention of such

a transference of copyright, and it is stated the

Scots Magazine was discontinued soon aftei the

appearance of Blackwood's Magazine in 1 «S 1 7.

It appears curious that Blackwood should have
ended his w ar with Constable, waged since 11J17,

by the pun base ol his rival magazine ; and also

strange that lie himself and contemporary, as

well as later literature, should be entirely silent

on the subject, with tin exception pi the official

notification by the Trustee quoted above.

Greenock. <i. W. \T\i:\.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
A HERD KEN SHI RE.

710. Murray, John, D.D. : Free Church Divine.

Born in Clatt in 1784, educated at the parish school,

and subsequently at the Grariimar School of Aber-
deen, he graduated at Marischal College in 1S06,

hut studied theology in Edinburgh. After serving as

tutor in the family of Sir James Nasmyth, of Posso,

he was licensed by the Presbytery of Peebles in 1861,

and acted for two years as assistant to one of the

ministers of Dundee. In 1816 he was ordained to

the pastorate of the Trinity Chapel of Ease, Aberdeen,
and in 1824 was promoted to the second charge in

one of the city churches. He went to the North
Church on its being built, and on the occasion of the

Disruption in 1843 he joined the Free Church, and
continued in the service of that Church in Aber-
deen till his death in 1861. Me had D.D. from
Marischal College in 1856. He is described as "a
zealous minister, an active member of Church Courts,

an accomplished scholar, a genial-hearted man, a

promoter of every good work', and a generous friend."

711. Murray, William: Enterprising Business

Man. A native of Woodside, where he was bom in

1820, Mr. Murray was one of the most enterprising

men of his generation. Bred a butcher, he entered

largely into the cattle trade, and soon came to have
large business connections, both in England and
America. He was also an enlightened agriculturist.

712. Murray, John, A/./). : Medical Writer, &c.

This distinguished Aberdonian gained his reputation

chiefly in India, where he became head of the

Medical Department. Among his works specified by

K. f. in -V. X. &> (?., ix., 150, are The Topography

0/ . .7 7..', 1839; Pit turesi/ue J/VzcV in the X . II'.

'Provinces of India, 1S59 ; and The Pathology and
Treatment of Cholera, 1874.

713. Mutch, Robot Sedgexvick : Minor Poet.

Born in Aberdeen in 1849, Mr. Mutch became a

schoolmaster in Ayrshire. He has written much
verse, and figures as one of Scotland's minor poets in

M r. Edwards's compilation.

714. Nares, Sir George Strong (K.C.B., Vice-

Admiral): Arctic Explorer. Son of Captain Nares,

ol Danestown, Aberdeen, and born in 1831, he was

trained for the navy. His record of promotion stands

thus :—Lieutenant 1854, Commander 1862, and Cap-

tain 1869. He has served (1) in H.M. " Canopus,"
of Lhe Channel Squadron

; (2) in the " Havannah,"
in Australia ; (3) in Arctic Expedition, 1852-4 ; (4) as

First Lieutenant of the " Britannia"; (5) in the
" Boscawen," trainingship ; (6) in command of the

Salamander," in surveying E. and N.E. coasts of

Australia and Tones Straits; (7) in command of the
•' Shearwater " in surveying the Gulf of Sue/.; (8) in

o iVimand of the " Challenger," 1872-5, making
n i : soundings in Atlantic and Southern Oceans

v here , (9) in command of Arctic Expedition,

md (10) in command ol H.M. ship "Alert,"

1878-9. He is a professional member of the Harbour
Department Board of Trade. He was created
K.C.B. in 1870. Besides writing an account of his

Art-tic exploration in two volumes, Sir George has
published other professional works. For list see
K. J. in S. X. & ()., ix., 167.

7 1 5. Nathalan, Saint (Nachlan, Nauchlan, Ni tha-
leans,'Nelhelnus, Nethlan): Bishop and Confessor,
and Scottish Saint, said to have been born in Tullich
Parish, Deeside the Parish Church is dedicated to

him—he devoted himself early to the service of
religion. His death occurred in 452. He had
acquired a great reputation in Scotland, owing to the
fact that he had been instrumental in building many
churches, oratories, dvc.

716. Ncvay, Jo/in A. M. (Rev.): Covenanting
Divine and Author. This prominent ecclesiastic was
nephew of the famous Andrew Cant, and was born in

1606. He graduated at King's College iii 1626,
studied for the ministry, and was ordained in 16^7 at

Loudoun, in Ayrshire. The Assembly of 1017
appointed him to revise Rous's version of the last

thirty psalms preparatory to its adoption by them in

1650. In [651 he took the side of the Protestors, as

they were called, in the dispute which then renl the

Church, and occupied no mean place in the ranks of

that party. In 1654 he was named by lhe English
Governing Council one of the Board of Examiners
appointed to authorise admissions to the ministry in

the province of Glasgow and Ayr. In 1661 he was
not only ejected from his parish, but banished from
Scotland, and departed to Holland, where he died in

1672. See Scott's Fasti and Howie's Sottish

Worthies. Besides a translation of the Song of
Solomon into Latin verse, and other similar pieces,

I Mr. Nevay's chief published work is his book on The
Covenant of Grace, 1 748.

717. Nicol, James: Miscellaneous Author and
Benefactor of his native Parish. Bom probably in

the second last decade of the iSth century, Mr. Nicol,

w ho was a grocer and general merchant in the village

of Slrichen, and a bachcloi and miser to boot, left

the bulk of his property lor the purpose of en. lowing

a school for the benefit of the poor. This endowment
has been supplemented by a grant from the savings

of another bachelor and miser, of the name of ( lordon,

who, from his paltry -alary as a parochial school-

master, is said to have amassed no less than £7,000.
Mr. Nicol was a social reformer and politician in his

own way, and besides pamphlets on the cultivation of

waste lands in Scotland, with references t" emigration,

he also w rote booklets on quite a number of subjects,

some of them religious* A pretty full list is given by

]

K. J. in S. A'. o J
(>., ix., 168. See also Smith's

Aberdeenshire, vol. ii., p. 1,256.

718. Xieoll, Alexander, D.C.L. (A',::): Pro

fessor of Hebrew, Oxford, and Distinguished Sc holar.

Born in the village of Monymud; on 3rd April, 1793,
son of John Nicoll, carpenter, brought up an Episco-

palian, educated at the parish school and the Grammar
1

School of Aberdeen, he attended the Marischal
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College classes for three sessions, 1805-8, where he
carried oft" the silver pen; after which lie proceeded
to Oxford as a Snell exhibitioner, I fe prosecuted his

studies at Oxford with great diligence and success,

and graduated B.A. in 1811. In i S
1

3 he turned his

attention to the Oriental languages, and having
acquired an extensive knowledge of them, he was
appointed sub-librarian at the Bodleian, with a salary

of £200 a year; In 1S17, having taken orders, he

became curate in one of the Oxford churches. lie

now set himself to the task of cataloguing the Oriental'

MSS. in the Bodleian, a very arduous task, when it

is considered that these amounted to about 30,000.

lie also completed the unfinished catalogue of the

Eastern MSS., which had been begun a century

before by the celebrated Uri. The first 'fasciculus of

this great work made his name known all over

Etirope. So extensive, indeed, were his linguistic

attainments, that it was commonly said of him,- that

he could walk to the Great Wall of China without

needing an interpreter. In 1822, he was, without

any application on his own part, appointed Regius

Professor of Hebrew to Oxford University. Lie was
also nominated Canon of Christ Church. Soon after

he received the degree of D.C.L. 1 tying m 1828,

worn out by his excessive studies, a posthumous
volume of sermons, with memoir, was published.

See Smith's Aberdeenshire^ 1,008, and Anderson's

Scottish Nation.

719. Nicoll, Henry J. : Litterateur. Son of the

Free Church minister of Auchindoir, and younger

brother of the more celebrated Dr. William 1.1. Nicoll,

of the British Weekly, Mr. Nicoll, who was born in

1859, studied medicine at Aberdeen University, but

his natural bent led him to literature, lib father

possessing one of the largest private libraries in

Scotland, young Nicoll early became a good Knglis.h

scholar, llis maiden volume on Great Scholars was

warmly praised, and was followed by anothei ol

equal merit on Great Orators, llis monograph on

Carlyle had a well-deserved sale of 10,000 copies.

This was succeeded by a volume on Great Movements,

and that again by La 11Jmarks in English Literature.

Both works were reprinted in America, where the

latter is used as a text-book, lie issued a selection

of 100 choice sonnets from 100 authors, and selection-,

from Blake in Juvenile J\>cts. lie died in [885.

K. J., in S. N. & (>., adds to the above lis! ol Mr.

Nicoll's work, Two Brief Biographies of Defoe and

Goldsmith.

720. Nicoll, Thomas P. : Minor Poet, bom in

Aberdeen, in 1841, Mr. Nicoll was bred an iron-

monger, but became a bookseller, and proved a

successful man in that department ol business.

Having a turn for poetry he published, in 187),

Trifles in Verse; in 1875, Temperance Trash ly

Tammy Dod ; and in 1878, Baby Ballads. Mr.

Nicoll has also published several poems in pamphlet

form, as Ichabod, Our City's Sorrcnv, &.C

721. Nicoll, William Robertson, /./..P.: I VI
Divine, Journalist, Critic, &c. Born loth Octol 1,

AND QUERIES. [April, 1898.

1 85 1, in Auchindoh Free Manse. After a dis-

tinguished carcei at Aberdeen University, where he

graduated M . A. in 1870, Mr. Nicoll, who had

studied for the ministry, was ordained pastor of the

free Church, Kelso, in 1874. Having, at a very

earl}' period of life, manifested those versatile literary

gifts thai have made their possessor not only a most

successful journalist, but one of the most suggestive

theological and critical writers ol our lime, Mr. Nicoll,

when he found his health would not stand the strain

of preaching, proceeded to London, where, as editor

of The British Weekly, The Expositor, and The
Bookman, he has created a unique position for hi ill

self as one of the leaders of Nonconformist thought

and culture, lie received the degree of LL.I). from

his Alma Mater in 1800. The fertility of ideas and

abounding energy that have distinguished Dr. Nicoll'.-,

career as a journalist are not more remarkable than

the tenacity with which he clings to the essential

doctrines of the evangelical faith, while, at the same
time, keeping an open mind to all that the scientific

scholarship of the day has to say concerning the

origin and contents of the Christian documents. Fur

list of Dr. Nicoll's writing, see S. N. C° Q. t
i\., [69.

722. Nicolson, George (Sir), of Cluny (Lord

Kemnay) : Judge. Son of Sii Thomas Nicolson, No.

723, and born about 1638, he graduated M.A. at

Marischal College in 1654, ami was called to the bai in

166 1 . In 1673 he was chosen Civilist, i.e., Professor

of Civil Law at King's College, a position he held till

[684. lie was also chosen Ueclor of the University

in the early part of the same year, 107.$. Created a

Judge as Lord Kemnay by < harles II. in 1OS2, he

died in or about 1700. lie became proprietor "I

Kemnay.

723. Nnolsoit, Thomas (Sir) : Lord Advocate.

A native of Aberdeen, born probably in the early

seventies of the sixteenth century, Mr. Ihillocli, in

his monograph on George Jamesoue, 150, says thai

"he accompanied the Kmbassy, which negotiated

the marriage of lames \ [. with Anne of Denmark."
If SO, he probably proceeded thither, holding some

very subordinate situation in ih<- suite of the Farl

Marischal, who was head of the Fnibassy, and in .,11

likelihood he was not more than 18 01 10 years old at

the lime. Mr. Bulloch add, that though the son ufa

plain burgess he received a university education, and

luither remarks that, having devoted himself to the

I

practice of the law, he rose to high eminence at the

i bar. if he lie, a> is most likely, the Mr. Thomas
I Nicolson referred to by Mi. I\ J. Anderson in bi

^

Kings College Officers and Gratinates, ji, 320, then

he became Professor of ( b il Law al King's College

1 in 1619, ami acted as Commissary of Aberdeen. A
1 charter of l62«| describes him as " AdvoCatUS dc

Cockburnspath," Now, the Sir Thomas Nicolson,

j

who afterwards became Lord Advocate, was called to

I

the Scottish bai in [6l2. Il seems highly probable,

I therefore, that the two men were the same. In that

case there can Ihj liulc doubl thai it is he who is

' referred U> Scott's Apohgetical Na>/.it/., (Wod.
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Soc, 128, 133) as being in 1605 the ordinary clerk of

the General Assembly. Acting in that capacity, as

we learn from Scott's narrative, Mr. Nicol declined
to perform his duties as clerk to the brethren
convened, because they had re/Used to accept the

moderator nominated for them by Sir Alexander
Straiton, of Lauriston, the King's Commissioner. By
taking this prudent course he doubtless kept himself
free from the troubles that overtook the most pro-

minent actor-, in that Assembly. Mr. P. J. Anderson,
in his Mariscluri College Record, i

, 132-136, refers to

Mr, Thomas Nicolson, residing in Edinburgh, as

Commissary of Aberdeen, and shows him as one of

the executors of the will of Dr. Duncan Lidded
creating- a Professorship oi Mathematics in Marischal
College. Sir Thomas, however, gained higher dis-

tinction than this. In 1 64 1 he became procurator to

the estates, and in 1 649 was appointed Lord Advocate
by ( harles II. He was soon after knighted by that

monarch at Falkland, loth July, 1050. lie was
married first to a daughter of Abercrombie-, of Birken-
bog, and second to a daughter of Sir Robert Burnet,

of Crimond, and died 15th December, 1656.

724. Nicolson, Thomas: bishop. Born in Bir

kenbog, Banffshire, about 1642, son of 723 and
brothei oi' 722, he was chosen one of the Regents or

Professors of Glasgow University, winch office he

continued to till for nearly fourteen years. About the

beginning of 1682 he embraced the Romish faith, and

in fuly of that year, proceeded lo Padua to prosecute

theological studies. After remaining three- years in

that seminary, he entered holy orders in 1685, and in

1687 relumed as missionary priest to Scotland. At
the Revolution of 1688 he was cast into prison, and

banished to the Continent, where he spent three

years as confessor of a convent of nuns in Dunkirk,

[n Mas', 1694, he was nominated Bishop of Paris-

l.u'hium in ^xrtibus in/u/eliwu, and created Vicar

Apostolic foi Scotland. I le was consecrated at Pari*,

27th February, 1005. W hen at last the new Bishop

ventured to England in November, [696,11c was at

once arrested, and kept in confinement till May,
1607. ' On his release he proceeded at once to

Scotland, and entered immediately on the exercise ol

his Episcopal functions, which he discharged with

great zeal and energy for upwards ol twenty years,

lie died on 23rd October. 1 7 1 8, aged about 76, and

was buried in the Chapel of St. Ninian's in the parish

ol Bellie, where a Latin epitaph to his memory is

still to be seen. Another account says he was buried

in Chapel ford burying ground, Rathven. I cannot

reconcile the tw accounts.

725. Niven, Charles, D.Sc, F.R.S. (Professor):

Mathematician and Natural Philosopher. A native

of Peterhead, and bom in 1845, he graduated M.A.
at Aberdeen in 1 S6 j , and distinguishing himsell

in mathematics he proceeded lo Cambridge, where
he came: out at the head of the mathematical tripos as

first wrangler in 1807. lie subsequently bee.one

Professor of Mathematics in Queen's College, Cork,

and in 1880 became Professor of Natural Philosophy,

Aberdeen, a position he still fills. Lor list ol writings

see S. N. & Q. }
i.x., 169.

726. Nivcn, George, M.B. : Mathematician.
Youngest brother of 725. M.A., Aberdeen, 1877,
and B.A., Cantab., as 15th wrangler, 18S1

;
M.B.,

Cantab'., 18S6. Now medical practitioner in Man-
chester.

727. Nivcn, James, M.B. : Medical Author.

A younger brothei of No. 725. Alter a successful

career at Aberdeen, this brilliant member of a

talented family proceeded, like his two elder brothers,

to Cambridge, where he graduated as 8th wrangler in

1874. Electing to study medicine, he took his degree
of M.B. in 1880, and is now Medical Officer of Health,

Manchester. Lor a list of his writings see K. [. in

S. N. cV C-> ' x -> lu 9-

72S. Niven, fo/tii : Minor Poet. Born, in 1859,
in Kincardine (J'Neil, Mr. Niven is one of the limited

number of soldiers who have tried their hands at

verse. In 1883 he published Buds and Blossoms,

culled by the Crynoch Bum.
W. Li. R. W.

( To be continued.)

A Descendant 01 Johnny Law as a
1 I30STON PARSON. The A'cu York World, in

1 .1 recent issue, declares that ;i descendant of

Johnny Law, "Lmd and Earl of Little Egypt,"

I

is a parson in Boston, U.S.A. He is not, it is

I
true, .1 full blooded gipsy. u Indeed, it is only a

I

strain, though it is a strong strain, it must be

!
confessed, of the old 'black blood' of the far

East that flows in his veins. Rut perhaps of

all his ancestors he is secretly proudest ol those

! swarthy royal outlaws who once ruled over their

lawless and turbulent Lands in Scotland and

\
the North of England, -and who stole cattle with

I

great impartiality from both English and Scotch,
1 the constant border warfare favouring their de-
' preclations. . . . II is. most salient characters

I arc clistini tly those of the gipsy ; he lov es

I horses, and as only a gipsy or Arab can love

them ; he is a shrewd judge, too, in such

matters, though the instinct for trading has

1 gone. I3ut, perhaps of all his inheritances from

;
that pre historn people he is most conscious of

j

a passionate and not to be resisted love of an

!

outdoor, wandering life ; the love of van and
i amp lire. It is when spring comes that he

feels tllC impulse tOO strong to be resisted. So
he betakes himself to the tents of those gipsies

who know him only as one of themselves, and
then for a few days, or a week at most, perhaps,

be leads the pleasant vagabond existence that

his race has been leading from lime immemorial.
Ills libi ary is a pci Ce< 1 repository for ever) thing

pertaining to the gipsy language and folk lore.

It contains the works of every author who has

ever written of these strange nomads."
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REGISTER OF INDENTURES OF THE

BURGH OF ABERDEEN.

( Continued from Vol. A'/., pa&t

1 (36 1 . June 18. Wm. Morresone l)rother to Gilbert

Morresone of Bogny, p. to Andro Gudaill,

5 years.

1662. April 7. Robert Gerard sone to fames
Gerard in Rochrnackinthie, p. to Alex.

Jaffray of Kingswalls, 4 years.

James Shand sone lo vmgll. Robert
Shaml in Asshallach, p. to Wm. Glenny,
couper, 6 years.

May 23. James Arbucklcs sone lo James
Arbuckles, merchant, burges of Edr., p.

to [ohn Super, merchant, 5 years from
Whitsunday, 1661.

David Melvill sone to the deceast David
induellar in Abd., p. to Wm. Downy,
tailyor, 6 years and 1 year.

Dec. 12. James Stevinsone sone to lame.-,

Stevensone, cordoner in Abd., p. to John
Strachan, weaver, 7 years ami 1 year.

Thomas Andersone sone to Mr. Win.
Andersone, p. to Andro Cragheid, 6 years

and 1 year, indenture 4th April, 1661.

Dee. 15. William Carle sone Id the deceist

James Carle induellar in Abd., \>. to

William Cruickshank, armorer, 4 years

and 1 year.

1663. Feb. 28. William Logan e sone to Alleslcr

Logane, p. to Thomas Gray, wricht, 5

years and I year,

[uly 8. William Bazie eldest laull. sone t«>

\ mqll. I antes Bazie in U>d., p. to I'atx ik

Murray, baxter, S years ami 1 year.

July 28. James GilniilVsone to Alex. Cilruift'

in Gilcomstoun p. to John Archbald,

burgess, 4 years.

Jon Webster sone to Jon Webster in

Newbait, p. to Wm. Thomsone, couper,

6 years and t year—indenture dated 181I1

December, 1659.

Audio Kinneir sone to James Kinm ir

in Bogjargin, p. to John Archbald,

merchant, 5 years and 1 year.

Aug. 4. Georg Fyff sone to Georg I'yli,

merchant in Abd., p. to Patrik Murray,

baxter, 5 years and 1 year from 1 8th May,
* 1661.

Aug. I. George Touch son to Alex. Touch,
fermorar, p. to Wm, Strachan, .smith in

Hardgate, 4 years and 1 yeai —indenture
9th January, 1662.

Alexr, Hervie son to Thomas II civic

in Tillielt, p. to Alexr. Charles, wricht,

4 years.

John Moutray, yor.., p. to Walter
Mcnzies, glover, six years — indenture

29th June, 1661.

William l'eiiie sone lo Wm. Peirie in

Grange in the Shyr of Bamff, p. to James
Byres, merchant, 4 years from 1st April,

1 no 1

.

1663. Nov. Janus Young sone to James Young
in Auchlunes, p. to Alexr. Gray, weaver,

5 years and 1 year.

Nov. 30.. William Wyllie sone to James
Wyllie in Cunllahills within the parochin
oil Feltcresso, p. to Koberl Moir, litsu-r,

5 years and 1 year.

Dec. 1 1. Ah \r. Hall Mjne to James Hall, p.

to James Robertsone, yor., 5 years.

1664. March 24. Gilbert Leask sone to Mr.
Alexander Leask, minister at Marcculter,

p. to Walter Melvill, goldsmith, 7 years.

Match 25. William Forbes sone to Arlhure
Forbes in Ogie, p. to Alexander Cruick-

shank, couper, 6 )cars and 1 year from
Whitsunday, 1663.

Georg Duncan in Petscow, p. to John
Duncan, lait bail lie, 5 years.

1065. Jan. 17. William Coutts sone to [ohn Couls
somlyine at the Milne of Le i)

,
\>. n>

Alexander Charles, vvright, 7 years and 1

year.

I lew Dune laull. sone to Charles Dune
lilsler, p. to John Uoss, 7 y ears,

fan. 31. John Cryslie sone lo Alexr. Crysly
in Alford, p. to Patrik Cry.stie elder

burges, 7 years and 1 year from Mer-
tinmes, 1664.

lames Malcolm sone to vm«|ll. lames
Malcohue in Boghead, p. to Patrik Leiih,

laily< >r, 8 ) ears.

March 13. Alexr. Midltoune sone to K„1„ ,i

Midltouue of Bonllaiul, p. to 1 leorg Ross,

pew terer, (> yrai s.

James Clerk laull. sone to the deceist

Thomas Clerk in Newbrughe, p. to

William Cruickshank, armorer, 4 years

ami 1 year.

July 7. Alexr. Robertsone sone lo David
Robertsone in Legarl, p. 10 Georg
Robertsone in Spitted, burges ol Abd.,

5 years and 1 year.

Thomas Sympsone laull. sone to Johnu
Sympsonc in Tours, p. to Wm. Gordunc,
tayleor, years.

Nov. 30. John Symmer sone to Georg
Symmer in Grandhame, p. to Georg
Scott, Wricht, 5 years and I year.

1666. April 3. Alexr. Ross laull. sone to vmqH.
Alexr. Ross, somlym at. the mill of ('..nil,

p. to Georg Ross, pewterer, years from
Meitinmes, 1665.

May 15. William Walker sone to John
Walker, wyver burges, p. to William

Sangster, younger, wyvei, 7 years and 1

year from 9th September, 1065.
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Win. Scnungeor, laull. sone to Win.
Scrumgeor, couper, p. to his said lather,

5 years and I year.

1667. July 31. James Davy sone to Alexr. Davy,
litster, p. to Alexr. Ett,ershank, couper,
6 years and I year.

George Sym sone to [on Syrii in Cow-
stain's of Fintray, p. to Audio Sym,
c< niper, 6 years and I year.

Aug. 29. Anclro Adam, p. to John Crystie,

merchant, 4 year.-, from 16th May, 1666.

Robert May laull. sone to William Hay
in Stonefeild, p. to John Duncan, bailly

ol Abel., 6 years from Whitsunday, 1666.

Jon Man sone to Jon Marr, p. to Win.
Smoult, weaver, 6 years and 1 year.

160S. Jan. 29. James Cravy sone to James Cravy
in Tarves, p. to Walter Crage, baxler,

5 years and 1 year.

Jon Jonstoun eldest laull. sone to ]on
foiistoun of Newplace, [). to Thomas
Mitchell late baillie, 5 years.

May. Ilenrie Marr sone to William Man
in I'itcrheid, p. to Alexander Charles,

wright, 4 years.

Sept. I.
I

. dm Ileddenveik sone to Amlro
lledderweik induellar in Abd., p. lo

Audio Cragheid, llesher, 6 years and 1

year.

Alexr. Moir sone to Win. Moir al

Bairty, p, to kobert Moir, litster, 7 years

and i year— indenture 23rd May, 1662.

Sept. 15. Alexander Forbes sone to Alex-

undct Forbes sonu'lyme in Lesly, p. lo

William Scot, gold: with, \ eais and 1

year.

William Klphinsioun lawful] -.one to

Robert Klphinsioun in 1 lovell, p. lo the

said William Scot, 5 years and t year.

]66o. March 10. David Rose third laull. sone lo

I lughe Rose of 1 'lava, p. to John.e Rose,

merchand burges, 5 years.

fames I'elrie sone lo James I'elric in

Milne of 1 Irumwhindl, p. to Patrick C-ra)

,

couper, 5 years and i year.

April 50. fames Walkei sone lo James
Walker, laxfisher, p. to ( leorgc Adam,
weaver, 5 years and 1 year indenture

10th October, 1664.

Thomas Matthewsone sone lo Ceorge

Matthewsone, fermorer, in Abd., p. to

George Adam, weaver, 5 years and 1 year

indenture 27th February, 1665.

James Collin sone to Alexr. Collin

somtym in Skillimarnoch, p. u> James
Bafclay, merchant, 7 years -indenture

dated at Fdin. and Abd., 20th April and

4th May, 166S.

A. M, M.

The Discovery or Oi d Coins at Peni-

cuik.—-The finding of early English coins in a
wood on the farm of Kallhills, Penicuik, some
imie ago, is regarded anion- antiquaries and

numismatists as an event of first-rate importance,

and active measures are being taken by the

Crown authorities- for the conservation of the

j

collection. The coins were lirst brought to

light by the action of a mole, the person who
found them ha\ ing obsei \ eel something glittering

at the side of a mole-hill. He found it to be a

coin, and with little trouble he unearthed a

I

number, estimated at ninety. On further re.

j

searc h, and at a depth of nine inches, a collection,

I

lying in systematic order, were found. The
I coins, winch numbered 1270, were in rouleaux—

the regularity of the rolls indicating that the

coins had been pla< cd in the earth with a degree

of deliberation which would hardly be compatible

with burned hiding after a battle. An examina-

tion of about two hundred ol the: coins by

experts reveals points of 1 ousiderablc interest.

The greater number consist of silver pennies anil

halfpennies of the reign of Edward I. (1272-

1 307), these pennies be- m,.; the largest silver coins

minted until 135-, when Edward 111. issued

groats. The greater numbci bear the London

impress; Canterbury makes a good second;

w bile of English burghs, lirislol, New. asllc, and

Dureme (Durham) also occur. A proportion

bear the -.tamp of the Dublin mint head in a

triangle, with the inscription " Civitas Dublinie."

The coins ahead) spot ilied all be ar the dis-

tinguishing writ, EDW. K. ANU-DNS. II. Y. lb,

and are 10 be differentiated bom the next l.o . t t

I number the mintage ol Edward 11. (1 [07-27]

by the name being spelt variously Edws, Edwar,

or Edward. J hose two < lasses comprise nearly

the sum total of the: two hundred already ex-

amined, but three or foui of the n maining ones

are <if much interest. In an English collection

I they ma\ be regarded as of foreign extraction,

although in reality they are Scottish coins. Two

Of them arc of Alexander III. [1249-1292),

bearing the legend, "Alexander Dei <»ia: Rex

Scotoruni": whilst a third is of the reign of

1
Robert the Bruce (1306-29).
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DUFF OF CLUNYBEG.

(Continued from Vol. X., page 190.)

On a second clip into a MS/nistory of the Duff

family, we cull the following Indictment against

Duff of Clunybeg and others, which no doubt

will be new, as well as interesting, to the readers

of Scottish /Votes and Uucries

Indictment at the instance.of Alexander Strachan

of Glenkindy and Sir Archibald Johnston of

Warriestown, Knight, King's Advocate against

vareous persons hereafter named inter alia

:

Adam Duff of Cluniebeg or in Cluniebeg, and

Alexander Duff his eldest son for spulzing the

house of Auchagat.

Nota.— Sir John Gordon of Haddo was accused of

this on his try al , but by his dying confesion he dis-

avowed all concern therewith, and declared his

innocence with his last words in the morning before

execution.

The Indictment is as follows :—Charles, &c. For

as much as it is humbly meant and shown lo us by

our Lovits Alexander Strachan of Glenkindy, and out-

Trusty and well beloved Councillor Sir Archd.

Johnston of Warriestown Knight our Advocate for
j

our interest upon Thomas Hay in Kellie ; Walter !

Ogilvie in Milltown of Keith
; John Ogilvie of !

Auclmmuhy
;
George Adamson of Floors; George

Geddes in Auchinhou.se ; John Wilson ol I laughs ol

Strathisla ;
George Gordon of Leitchiston ; Alexr.

Gordon of Oxhill ;
George Gordon ol Auchinright

;

James Gordon of Cocklaruchie ; Adam Dull' in

Cluniebeg ; Alexr. Dull his Eldest son
; John Gordon

of Cerah
; John Gordon of Auchlewchries

; Thomas

Gordon his Brother, Francis Hay in Kellie, Amies

Cassie his Spouse, James [lay in Kellie, Patrick

Keid at the Miln of Kellie; Gordon at Milln

of Kellie
;
saying which persons with then accomplices

as common ami notorious theifes upon the 15th day
of April 1644 years came bodily in forse with Swords,

Durks, Bands, Staves, hagbuls, pistolles, and other

invasive weapons to the said Alexander Strachan of 1

Glenkindy his Dwelling place of Auchagatt and
violently with forse and Instruments of hammei \ and 1

others brought be them to the said place of Auchagal
j

break up the yeats and doors thereof and having taken

entry within the samen broke up the hail] gists,

coffers and others of lock fast Lumies, and theftously

by way of masterful sleuth and theft reif, -taw, rciJ

ami away took furth thereof the said Complainers
hail silver work to the availl of an thousand pou id-,

[April, 1898.

as also the sum ol" an thousand merks of lying money,
breaking his Charter Kist and stavv and away took
furth thereof his haill evidents of his Lands togethei
with diverse Bonds, Obligations and other Securities
containing great sums of money addebted t>> him be
his debtors extending to die sum of Twenty thousand
merks, togethei also with the haill guids, gear,
Insight plenishing of di,' -...id place, and vict uale being
within his gimalls to the availl of 2000 merks, and
transported away the samen, parted and divided the

samen and other guids at their pleasure ami sicklike
being fortified by the said Waller Ogilvie of Milltown
of Keith

; and by his hading and ( onva) in August
16.45 came to the ( omplainers Land., of E\t\c)i

theiltously staw and away took ten horse and mares
the price of ilk ane a hundred merks, and in the said

month thereafter the)' came to Auchagat with fohn
Mcintosh in base and [.ones Stewart in Cabrach
(called vaigabons) and took and stole 40 nout price of
ilk one / 40, and came under cloud of night in Augt.
1645 to the Complainers place of Annochie and
theiltously broke up Gales &C. and staw guids to the
availl ol an thousand merks and also came headed by
W

j
1

1
i :\ 1 1

1 Chalmers son to Alex. Chalmers in Kinkail
in Decemr. thereafter under silence of night to the
(omplainers Lands of Touxhill occupied h\ Win,
Hay and Staw a black hackney hor.se worth an
hundred punds : I 'm the whilk theiftuous crymes as
well of steading as of receipting the foresaid stolen
guides the forenamed persons committers thereof ought
and should he punished in terms of Law and to make
restitution, &c. They were accordingly cited upon
the eleventh day ol March 1648 Adam Dull in

Clunybeg and Alexander Hull' his lawful son and
Eldest son at the place of Clunybeg where Adam
lived, ami at Clunybeg where his Lldcst son List

resided and copies left with Adam's wife as the)- wire
frae Inline and also execution of citation against
Walter Ogilvy (designed) of Cairston* Geoige
Adamson, George Geddes,

| John Wilson and all

personally apprehended to compear within the Toll-

both of Edinburgh the twelfth of April then next

[648.

Adam Dult in Clunybeg above cxprest Son lawful

of John Gulf of Muldaval and Margaret Gordon the

second law full daughter of fohn of Caimburrow was
first settled in the 1616 on the farm of Ardrone in the
Estate of Auchoynany and parish of Keith by
Margaret Gordon his inothei who married secondly
Walter Ogilvie of Millntown and proprietor also of

Auchoynany in 1606. Her first husband fohn ol

Muldaval died 25 April 1593; consequently Adam
Dull who died 1677 must be the youngest son she
ha\ ing by fohn 1 hlff 10 sons.

V.

"Cairston or Cairstown, near Portsoy, whose tiiothei was
Margaret Gordon, Widow of Muldavat, mother of Adam Dull
youngest son by John Duff.

t (leor^c Geddes^was husband of Mary Duff daur. of t limy
ben in l>is first marriage and her ami Geddes • out. of marriage
is in 1640, while she cannot v. rite; But Mao:: Gordon, Cairn-
burrows daughter, writes a good hand and is a woman of
abilities.

SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUERIES.
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"THE KING IS QUAIR AND THE
NEW CRITICISM."

2. Internal Evidence) from

autqwog raph v.

(a) The date of the capture.

The poem says :

—

" In vere, that full of vertu is and gude,

Quhen nature first begynneth hir enpri.se,

Thai quhilum was be cruell frost and flude,

And schowris scharp opprest In many wyse,

And Synthius [bejgynncth to aryse

Heigh in the est, a morow soft and suetc,

Upward his course to drive In ariete."

Are we to take this literally?

It must be remembered that it was the custom
to commence such a poem as this with a reference

to spring. Chaucer had set the example in his

Prologue :
—

" the yonge sonne
Had in the Ram his halfe cours yronne,"

and m sc\ reral of the Tales ; e.g., we find in the
" Squire's Tale" :

—

" Phebus the sonne ful ioly was and cleer
;

For he was neigh, his exaltacion

In Ma'rtes face, and in Ins mansion
In Aries, the colerik hole sine,

hid lusty was the weder and jjenigne

For which the foules, agayn the sonne shene,

What for the seson and the yonge greene,

Ful loude songen hir affeccions ;

Mini seined han (Mien hem proteceiorvs

Agayn the sword ol winter kene and cold

winch seems to have been in the mind of the

writer of the Quair.

We might epiote many more instances, but

shall be satisfied with a reference to Henryson's

Testament of Cresseid :—
" Ane dooly sesoun to ane cairfull dyte

Suld correspond, and be equivalent.

Richt sa it wes quhen I began to wryte

This tragedy ; the wedder richt fervent,

Quhen Aries, in middis of the Lent,

Shouris of haill can fra the North discend,

That scantly fra the cauld I micht defend."

Chaucer and l\is followers have made it the

proper thing to begin a story when the sun is in

Aries, and it seems natural to infer that the

writer of the Quair, an avowed imitator, simply

falls in, as Henryson does, with the poetical

custom of the clay. We reserve another remark

on the quotation from Henryson.

It seems to us that it is only by an extrava-

gance of literalism that we c an take any a< tual

153

date from the poem. Hut, even if we do, Mr.
Brown docs not gain much. The prince was
probably captured in February, while an exac t

interpretation of the poem would make the date
the middle of March. The contention, how-
ever, is that the time is simply intended 10 he
conventional.

(b) The age of the prince at the: time of his

capture.

Recent investigation, of which Professor Skeat
seems to have been unaware, proves that fames
was born in the summer of 1394, and was
captured in the spring of [406. Me was,

therefore, over eleven years of age.

The poem savs :

" Noght fer passit the stale of Innocence,
lint iiere about the nowmer of yeris ihre."

The ''state of Innocence" is, of course, seven
! years. The writer, then, say.s that he was
"about ten." Is it, then, loo much to believe

that a man, writing at tin- age of twenty-nine,
might represent an event in his life to have
occurred when he was "about ten," although his

actual age was eleven and-a half ? We unci
take into account (l 1 the distance ol tunc, for, if

King James wrote the- Ouab\ he wrote it at the

age of twenty-nine; (2 the vagueness of the

description

"
. . nere about the nowmer of yeiis thre,"

and (3) the fat t that he had to consider the

exigencies of verse, and th.a

"
. . . yeri ^ three

casualtee

my contrec
"

offered a suitable rhyme, flu: last fact, alone,

is surely sufficient to account lor so slight a

deviation as " ten " lor " ele\ en.''

'

Mr. Drown, taking the winds ol the poem
literal!) which is surely a rash thing to do
with love-poems ol this, or, indeed, ol any dale

-is greatly impressed with the slight dis-

crepancies, lie has discovered thai Wyntoun,
who diil nut see the Quair and who, we may
add, would newer have thought ol interpreting it

J

verbatim et literatim if he had seen it pla< es

the birth of James under 1394, and his capture
i under 1405, which would have made him ten-

;

and-a-half at the time of his 1 apturc, and speaks

of the capture as having taken place in March.

"This ilka schip sunc lakyn wes
Fvyn upon the Palm Sunday
Before Pasch that fallis ay."

* A parallel instance^ maybe quoted from the Chronicle (15,

16) of fames I. <>f Aragon, who (peak! <•( himself .i^ < l< yen w In n

1 In: h as. in fact, twelve. Sec Mr. Darwin Swift's "Jairicjj the
' First uf Arn^on" (0.\f»rd, 1874).
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Mr. Brown argues that the writer of the (J/ui/r

was following Wyntoun. To this we reply :

(1) A mistake of a year in an old chronicler

is an occun'ence so frequent that, it is very rash
to base any inference upon it.

(2) If a Scottish writer were following the

Chronicon in dating the capture in March, how-

would he describe the w eather at the time of the

departure, i.e., the northern climate in the begin-

ning of March ? It is here thai the quotation

from Henryson is relevant. The English poets
speak of the time when the sun is in Aries as a

time when "the winter is past, the rain is over
and gone ; the flowers appear on the earth ; the

time of the singing of birds is come." How
does the Scottish " maker " describe the period

when the sun is in the Ram ?—
" the wedder richt fervent,

Quhen Aries, in middis of the Lent,

Schouris ofhaill can fra the North discend,

That scantly fra the cauld \ micht defend."

If then, a Scottish poet took tin- historical state-

ment that an event occurred in March, and
wished to describe the weather, surely lie would
w rite as Henryson has done. No one who has

spent the month of March in Scotland will

associate it with " a morow soft and suete."

The reasonable inference from tin,- description

is, as was said before, that it is simply con-

Mr. Brown sees further evidence that the

writer of the (luair used the C/invu'con in

the fad that Wyntoun and the Ouair alike

use the woid "purvail " which is the invariable

word used to describe the commencement ol .1

journey. Moreover, the CJiro?iicon says :

" Bot yeit he wes there put \ ait wele,

Off honeste clothing and weschelle
;

Of silver bricht, and jewelis ma,

Our L'rynce had wyth him thare alswa.
1 '

Would a poet of that date, using this description

of silver and jewels, have toned it dow n to the

simple
" l'uruait of all that wes us necessarye "?

Will anyone, having read the two descriptions,

say that the use of the common word " puruait

indicates that there is any connection ? May
not two contemporaries.; describing the same
event, use the obvious word to employ without

exciting suspicion ?

Two other biographical points remain. Mr.

Brown thinks that, because the English envoys

to Scotland in 1423 were instructed, in suggest-

ing a marriage alliance, to say that there were
" many noble ladies, even ladies ol the royal

lineage, with whom James was ahead)' well

j

acquainted," we should infer "that on 6th |uly,

1423, J anies was heart-whole." On this argu-
ment no comment is needed.

Let us now deal with what at first sight

appears to be Mr. Brown's strongest argument
from biography. In the Quair (St. 187) the

j

poets says :

—

" And thus this lloure, I can seye [you] no more,
So hertly has unto my help atlendil,

That from the deth hir man sche has defendit."

Mr. Brown says: "The well-known line, "That
l

from, 6iC," referring to Joan, has often been
quoted as prophetical. Professor Skeal says in

a note, ' By a singular coincidence it was liter-

ally true that she defended the King when he
was being assassinated. 1 Any divination in the

words will be. effectually eradicated ifit be found
that the poem was written after 1437. It is

always pardonable to disbelieve in prophecy
where one can elude its verification as such by
ordinary interpretation." We have no objection

to raise to this curious paraphrase ol Hume's
dictum. Uul let Mr. Brown look to his facts.

The authority for the murder at Perth in 1437
is a MS. entitled The Ikthe of the Kynge of
Scales, an early translation from a Latin original

b)' John Shirley. 'Add. MSS. Brit. Mus. 5467,
ed. by Stevenson for Mankind Club, 1 837.

;

Modem historians have, indeed, pictured the

queen as interposing her own bod) between hci

husband and his assailants. Bui their authority

does not say so. Recall the facts. The King

is hidden in an underground closet, having

escaped by wrenching up a pi. ink m the door.

: The murderers break into the room, and,

i according to Shirley's MS., find the queen " su

:
dismaid and abassid of that horribill and ferfull

' guvernance that sin- cowth nether speke ne

withdrawe her," and "so astonyd a-, a cryaturc

that had lost her kyndly reason .... not

wityng wele what shco did 01 shulcl do." The)
think that their victim has eluded them, when
the King, imagining all danger past, < rics to the

ladies to twist sheets together and pull him up.

ddie nun dei eis hear his voice, tear ope n the

door, jump down and kill the king. The) then

look for the queen, who has e sc apt d. Not only,

then, is there no authority for saying that the

i fainting queen defended her husband, but the

!
circumstances, the full details of whi< h w e know

,

: pre< hide her having done so
;
and the suspicious

;
"prophecy" is no prophecy at all, but simply

the ordinar, extravagance ol a lover.

Mr. Brown prints, in an appendix, some valu-
1

able information regarding James's captivity in

England. The mam point of it is thai there ii

j
no evidence that James was imprisoned 111
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Windsor, "except for a few weeks in the
summer of 1415." This is interesting, but does
not affect the argument, as no place is named in

the poem, and it is only a tradition that connects
the story with Windsor.

(3) Internal evidence from the language.

With regard to the dialect, Professor Skeat
says: "We are at once met 1))' the startling

fact, that lie abandons the grammar used in the
Lowlands of Scotland, and attempts to imitate
all the inflections of the Midland dialect of

Chaucer . . . Hence his poem is by no means
. . . an example of Northern English ; it

exhibits a purely artificial dialect, stum as was
probably never spoken." In accordance with
his usual custom, Mr. Skeat substantiates his 1

assertion by a minute analysis of the poem.

Professor Skeat was startled to find so man)'
Midland forms in a poem by King James ; Mr.
Brown is of opinion that, if King James had
written it, it would not merely have keen Mid-
land, but would have keen naturally, and not

artificially Midland
; would not have contained

Northern forms, and would not have gram-
matical mistakes. The somewhat strange state-

nient that it would have keen natural for a

Scotsman to write English, Mr. Brown explains :

by a reference to James's education in England.
" How," he asks, "did James, who left Scotland 1

in his twelfth year, come to be able, in 1423,

to employ the Scottish dialect as a literary
|

medium ?" Surely it is not difficult to find an
answer. " Because," we reply, " and, just

because, he was in Scotland It'll his twelfth year;

because his Scottish tutor, the Karl of Orkney,
was captured with him ; and because he was in

constant touch. with Scotland (see, for example,
his letters in the Advocates' Library, and the

records of the numerous visits paid to him by
Scots envoys). A boy's knowledge of his native

tongue at the age of twelve is sufficient to mould
his language years afterwards, il he chooses
that il shall do so.

Moreover, James's chances of learning English

thoroughly would not be very great. Kreni h

was the language, most used in conversation,

and his reading with his masters would he in

Latin. Mr. Brown thinks that it was. not very

polite of James to use Northern words when his

English teachers would use Southern ones as

if a prisoner, feeling himself unjustly detained,

and constantly claiming his freedom, would be

likely in such a way to consult the sus< epti-

bilities of his gaolers !

Robert s. Raj r.

(Jo be continued.

)

STRAY GORDONS.

I SHOULD be very glad if' any reader can give

me information about the following Gordons,
who, while being stray ( lordons, in point of being

unconncc table, so far as I have evidence, with

the northern house, were all ga) Gordons, with

the varying characteristic fashion of the family.

In each case i give as many details as I have

keen able to get together :

Colonel Con/10 Gordon, Duellist, iySf.

( )n September in. 1784, the Hon. Colonel Cosmo
Gordon was tried at the Old Bailey foi the murder of

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas, in a duel fought in Hyde
Park on December 4, 1783. The) were both officers

"of Colonel G——
's corps," says the Gentle/nail's

Magazine, and Thomas had spread some sort nf

scandal about Gordon, who sent a challenge to New
York on 15th October, 1780. Nothing appears to

have come of the matter until December 4, 1783, when
the two met in Hyde Park, firing at each other at a
distance of eight yards. Only Gordon's pistol went
off. Then Thomas lircd, wounding Gordon in the

thigh. At thesecond round Gordon wounded Thomas
fatally. The jury found Gordon not guilty. Who
was this Cosmo Gordon? -Alexander, 2nd Duke of

Gordon, who died in i7-'o, was so friendly with

Cosmo de Medicio Ilk, Grand (Hike ol Tuscany,
that he named his eldest son, the Jul Duke of

Gordon, after the Italian.

Lord William Gordon, tjyo.

W ho is the Lord William Cordon (so described in

the index, but in the actual paragraph spoken < \ as

the " Kight Hon. W— G- ••
") whom the Gentle-

nnais Magazine refers to a 3 selling out lor Dover (on

August 14, 1770), on his way to Rome? lie- was
" once esteemed at the British Court one of the most

accomplished noblemen ol the age," but "he i-> gone,

with the full determination never to return. lie has

cut his hair close to his head, carries a knapsack on

his back, and intends walking lo Rome on foot, with

no other companion than a very big dog. He has

divided his houses, dogs, etcetera, among his icquain-

lance. . . . Mc has never appeared in public

since the much-talked-ol Connec tion between him and

a eei tain lady, by whose friends he was never

pardoned, and, from their behaviour, he has adopted

the above-mentioned extraordinary resolution." Was
he the brother ol Lord ( leorge ( iordon, the riotei r

Admiral Gordon, who organised the Russian

Fleet ; died tjoS.

W ho was ihe Admiral Gordon who organised the

Russian fleet ? IIc commanded a British man o'-wnf





f
April, 1898.

in 1708, and soon after went into the service: of

Russia, " where," says ihe Gentleman's Magazine,
" he was the chief instrument in putting their naval

affairs in good order/' lie dud on April 7, 1741.

The Admiral makes the third Gordon who has been
in the service of Russia, the other two being General
Patrick Gordon of Auchleuchries, and General
Alexander Gordon, who wrote a life of " I'eU.r the

Great " (Aberdeen, 1755).

Captain Gordon oj the A nglo-Swiss Guards,

'

Flute Inventor, r8jr,

Captain Gprd< in, of ( !harles X. Anglo-Svv iss ( luards,

either invented or improved a flute, fie began to

make experiments in 1826, retired to Lausanne after

the Revolution of July, 1830, in which year he

invented a diatonic flute, and met Boehm, the meat
flautist, in 1831, and died, mail, between 1839 and

1847. A fierce controversy has swayed the musical

world as to his claims to have invented the flute. It

is summed up in an elaborate volume, entitled—
History of the Boehm flute; with Dr. von

Schafhau.tl's life of Boehm, and an examination
of Mr. Rockstro's version of the Boehm-Gordon
Controversy. By Christopher Welc h, 3rd ed.,

8vo. London : Rudall, Carte & Co., 23 Berners

Street, 1S96.

Who was tins Cordon, and what was his Christian

name? lie usually signed his letters "Gordon."
The advertisement of his flute was signed J. Gordon,
and a letter primed by Mr. Welch is similarly signed,

but some writers call him W. Gordon.

Sir William Cordon, British Minister at Brussels.

Who was the Sii William Gordon referred to in a

letter to Sir Alexander Dick of Brestoniield (sec

Curiosities of a Scots Charter Chest, 1600-/S00,

edited by the Hon. Mrs. Atholl Forbes, Edinburgh,

1897), written by Mr. A. Krazer (from " L'hooquc,

near Ipris, 17 Oct., i 7 7 5
'

' 1 , in which an account B

given of "a most disagreeable accident' that hap-

pened on September 9 of that year to the I'rince

d'Aremberg, eldest son of the Hue d'Aremberg,

during a hunting expedition ?

Sir William fired, as he thought, at some

partridges, but lodged the whole lire in the

Prince's face. At first he only complained of

want of sight in his left eye, but now these past

10 days lie is totally blind. Mr. Adair is with

him, and has been for about that time, and gives

some hopes, but faint one-,, of the possibility ol

recovering the sight of one. This young man

was exceedingly promising, and adored by the

people of this country, but now all their hopes

from hi:, abilities are blasted, and Sir William

Gordon is inconsolable. lie has, it is said,

asked to be recalled from that Court.

j. M. Bulloch.

THE SURNAME OK liKTT.

'I'iiis subject, discussed by Mr.
J.

Christie in

last number, p. 134, is treated of in a little

volume of personal reminiscences, published in

Dundee in 1882, by (the late) Mr.
J. M. Ileatts.

In an article contained in the volume on the

"Origin of Surnames," Mr. Beatts deals with the

surname of Beat, Beit, and Beatts, and traces

: them to a family of Rattrays, boatmen of

Grantully, on the Tay, having been called

familiarly Tam Beat, Willie Beat, &c, from

their employment, Beat being then the popular

\

pronunciation of tin- word Boat. Mr. Beatts

cites an instance of a farmer in the neighbour-

hood of Coupar Angus, who was so satisfied

with the truth of the alleged origin of the

surname, and so displeased with, the substitute.

: tb.it be bad some years before resumed the

original family name of Rattray, b\ which bis
1

heirs and succssors are- known to tin- present

j

day.

1 Sir. lieatts further directs attention to the fact

thai this popular pronunciation of the word
! "boat" was not confined to Perthshire, and
gives as an instant c the ferry-boa I *\ hi< h formerly

plyed between Tay port (then Kcrry-Pori on-

Craig) .md Dundee, and which was known bj

no oilier name than the Kerry-beat. 1 can,

from ni}' ow 11 knowledge, confirm this statement.

!
Persons still living in Taypo'rt have informed

me that the Kern boat was usually known .is

1 "the Beat."' pronounced nearly as in "fate, but
' shorter and s< »fter. There is no equi\ alent sound

in Knglish. The ncart ^1 approach is in " Kh !

"

exclamation of enquiry. It is the Swots sound

of oai s, oatmeal ails, ail meal.

A. Ill I'CHKSON.

>- • -«

Thk Aiskrni ririKs 01 M w t x. In that

notable work b\ the late Sir W illiam Kiascr,
• "The Krasers of Philorth," a pedigree is given

j

of the Abcrncthics of Mayen, in tin- parish of

I Kothicmay. The son of that laird who shot

the laud of Lcith hall dead m a drunken brawl,

, after an election dinner, in the Castlcgatc of

I Aberdeen, died intestate, and without offspring,

I in 1785. 'Ihe genealogical table referred t<»

shows that this last of the line had three sisters ;

(1) Jane, who married Alexander Duff, Major,

68th Regiment; (2) Isobel, who married

Graham, Lieutenant, 42nd Highlanders; and

(3; Helen, Of whom, as the table note,, " nothing

is known." As I happen to have in my pos-

session all the old c harters, &C.,of the Estate "f

Mayen, I may note that the nearest of km <>i

I James Abernelhy, who died in April, 1785, were
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fours'istets : (1) Jean, spouse to Major Alexander
Duff

; (2) Isabella, spouse to William Graham,
Esq. ; and (3) and (4) Misses Helen and Ann
Abernethy. The four sisters were served heirs

portioners to Mayen, 1785, but Mrs. Duff, the

eldest heir female, got Tillydown.) On the site

of the old church and churchyard of Rothiemay
there now appears one solitary tombstone. That
tombstone records that "John Abernethy of

Mayen, a young man of an amiable character,

died, 2nd May, 1779, in the 21st year of his age."

This John was evidently a brother of the James
who died in 1785. The tombstone also records

that Helen, of whom "nothing is known/' died

in 1787, aged 34 years. The month cannot be
made out from the lichen-covered tombstone,
but it is known otherwise to have been .April.

Her nephew, C harles Graham, the tombstone
shows, died in December, 1800, aged 28 years.

Mrs. Graham sold to Major Duff the fourth part

of Mayen, in 1780, paying therefor 25 years'

purchase. Soon after Helen and Ann Abernethy
sold their fourths to Major Duff on like terms.

Mr. Thurburn now possesses the estate.

W. Cramond.

Quenes,

1140. Craig.— Probably about [709 Mr. Craig

married Margery Cuming, daughter of Kev. George
Cuming, minister of Essil, and had two sons, Rev.

George Craig, Episcopal minister, and for many years

missionary under the S. 1'. G. in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania, ,uul Archibald Craig, who married

Christian limes, daughter of Baillic |ames limes ol

Elgin. One of Archibald Craig's daughters, Margery
Craig,, was wife to Provost Peter Nicholson ol Elgin,

and had a daughter, fane Nicholson, who w as mai 1 icd

to Rev. John Wilson, minister of Prcmnay, and had,

with other children now deceased, Dr. John Wilson

ol Banff and .Mrs. Gammack. Can anyone give 111c

the Christian name of Margery Cuming's husband ?

The minister of Ivssil was brother to the laird ol

Pitidlie and Achry, and had two sons, George and

Archibald Cuming, clergymen of ihe Church of

England. Can anyone give me information about

these two clerics ?

1 am, t!vc.,

(AMI'S Gamma< k, Id.. 1 >.

West Hartford, Conn.

1 141. The Surname of Cassie.—Families of

this name have for long been associated with the

north-eastern counties of Scotland. In a " Decreil

for the teyndscheavis of Deir, Petirvgyand f/ouerne,'.'

dated 1574, from the Libri Actarum Curie Vicecomi-

tatusde Aberdeen, MSS. (Vol. II. of Illustration! of
the Topography and Antiquities of the Shires of
Aberdeen and Banff, Spalding Club, 1847), there

appear-, the name of William Cassie in Clochtcan, for

"three pekis meill of the teyndechaves of the said

toune of Clochtcan." In [648, June I, Andrew
Cassie is served heir to James Cassie, his father, in

" terris et villa de Quhylstryppis, pendiculis do
Scotlisloune, intra parOchiam Divi mauritii :—multuris
terrarum de Quhytstryppis et Thackhedderhill, qua;
sunt paries dictarum terrarum de Scotlistoun. E.

loni." ( Inquisitionum retornatarum Scotiti ; Aber-
deenshire list.) . Another Andrew Cassie, laird of

Kirkhouse, was attainted for taking pari in the earlier

Jacobite Ri ing. Is anything further known of him?
The abstract of the rental of Kirkhouse, for 1 7 1 S

,

when in the hands of the Forfeited Estates Com-
missi mers, is given at :-—

Money Rem payable in money, £36 as. 251!.

! burke, in his General Armory, gives the arms borne
by some family of the name as:—azure, a bend

! between three crows' he.ids erased, argent, crest, a
1 hind's head. The genealogy of the Cassies of band'

I

1 am conversant with, hack to the time of Bailie

Patrick Cassie in the early part of last century. I

I

have never come across any works treating on the

name, and I should be much obliged il any reader

I

could supply any information regarding the same, and
I the settling of the Cassies in the north.

J. Christie.

1142. Baxter, Architect of Kenmore
Bridce.— In A Journey from Edinburgh through
parts of North Britain, by Alexander Campbell,
published in 1802, it is stated that Kenmore Bridge
was ''designed by the late ingenious Baxter, an

j

architect whose talents were an ornament to his

country." Where can I find reference to Baxter's

j

career? J. Ciikistie.

1143. Paterson Family Char.v ieristic—-A
Whilehills fishwife, some 40 odd years ago, on being

told thai a Banll gentleman w.is about to mail) a

Miss Paterson, also of north country descent, ex-

1 claimed :
" Eh ! she'll be proud. Hang a dud upon

a door iin' t ii' it Patterson, an' 7 'ill wag wP pride .

"

Have any of your correspondents evei heard this

!
saying, and is ii confined to ihe Banffshire I'alcrsons?

J.
(
'lIRIS'l IE.

1144. A Gordon at Copenhagen.— In Mr.

! Vere Foster's Two Duchesses, just published by the

BlacLies, Augustus l uster, writing to his mother
(who had become Duchess of Devonshire), from

Copenhagen, July 11, 1815, says :—" Gordon is said

j

to have l"st his life in screening Lord Wellington.

Having in vain urged the Duke to quit the place

where he was, he rode up l<> |>ul himself before him,

and so received the hall. Othei letters s.iy he was

pulling the bridle of the horse l>' get mil ,f the wa>
."

Who was this ( iordon ? B,

1 145. The Name Shivas,—This name seems to

I

be spelt indifferently Shiva,. ShlVCS, Chivas, and

Schivas. Can any one, founding * #11 the etymology

I

or meaning of the word, give an indication of its

1 correct spelling ? Enquiry^
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i 146. Prince Ch vrles Edward Stuart.—The
death of this prince is usually stated to have taken

]

place on the 31st January, 1788. Dr. Robert
Chambers, in his Booh of Days, 1866 (Vol I., p. 199),
writes:— "It is alleged that, in reality, he died on
the 30th January, but that his friends disguised a faet

which would have been thought additionally ominous
|

foi the house of Stuart,"—-the execution of King
Charles I. basing taken place on the 30th January,

1649. Can any of your readers give an authority

in support ol the allegation mentioned by Dr. .R.

Chambers?
J. T.

1 147. Colon k 1. Gordon ("Orange and the
Blue") in Ireland.—Among some Gordon manu-
scripts lent me by the Rev. Dr. Milne, of by vie,

there is one entitled "The Rebels of Ireland,'' and
dated March 14, 1S11. It begins thus :

—
Conic all ye jovial Scottish boy's,

In chorus join v\ i' me,
It is our tall intent, brave boys,

To fight before we flee,

For the honour of our King
And likewise our country,

And the Duke of York's brave Highlanders,
likewise the orange tree.

We are royal sons of Scotland,

Undauntedly we'll 140,

To light for George our Sovereign
Against that rebel foe.

The second verse opens thus :

—

Colonel Cordon he- commands us

In the lone Highlands so true,

Ik well d. serves the name
Of the orange and the blue.

Likewise our Colonel In ine,

He must ma be forgot,

Fur lie well deserves the name
Of a true and trust y Scot.

Who was this Colonel Cordon? Was he the Ik at.

William Gordon of bvvie, son of the second lv.nl ol

Wrdcenr J. M. b-

1148. Family ok Todd and the Astors.—
Where did Adam Todd, the- father-in-law of the first

great Astor come from? He "was a Scotsman by

birth," says the New York Times (of March 6), " and

had emigrated to America before 1760. lie was

extremely proud of his nationality, and on every

public occasion appeared in his plaid, kilt, sporran,

and dirk," much to the delight of the urchins of New

York. The Astor descent bom him is as follows :
-

Adam Todd=Sarah Cox.

I

Sarah Todd=John Jacob Asm, (1764-1848).

William B. Astor (1792-1875).

I

John Jacob Astor.

William Waldorf Astoi (1847- )•

Who h.is become a naturalised

English citi/en, owns the Pali
Mall Gazette, and lives in

Cliveden.

John lacob Astor was born in the village of Waldorf,

in Heidelberg, in the Grand Duchy of Baden.

f.
M . I

Hnswers.

1112. The Gordon Highlanders (XI., 93).— A good deal of useful information will be

found in the " Memoir of Colonel John Cameron,
Fassiefern, K.T.S., Lieutenant-* 'olonel of the Cordon
Highlanders, or 92nd Regiment of boot, by the Rev.

Archibald Cleik, Ministei of Kilmallie. f or private

circulation. Printed by Sir Duncan Cameron, Hart.,

ol' Kassifern, by Thomas Murray .V Son, Glasgow,
mdccuatu." (Jjuarto, 108 pp., illustrated. b.

1134. Bali ad Wanted (XI., 1 1.2). See Blackie's

Book of Scottish Sjh^. page 104 —
" When silent time u i' lightly foot,"

by Miss Susanna Blamire. The ballad -delightfully

tender and natural in expression was in great favoui

some sixty years ago, ;ind, possibly, still holds Lot

grip of not a few ilwining memories, lor verily, as i's

concluding verse runs

—

" When time lias (Kist, and seas ins tin!,

Vour hearts will feel like mine ;

And aye the sang will maist delight

I hat minds ye u lang syne."

It Used to be lilted to a simple minor melody called

The Traveller's Return.

Aberdeen. C.

The verse quoted is from a poem, "The Nabob,"
by Miss Blamire, a Cumberland lady (1747-1794).
See Chainl>ers

%

s Cyclopedia of English Literature,

vol. ii., p. 275. \\ . Cadi \ head.

I beg to refe r M. M. II. to page 275 ..1 Volume II.

of C 1, /,./., .//,/ of English /./A/./////V, v lii.d by Uohctl

Chambers, 1S44, where he will find 'he beautiful

ballad, " bin Nabob," about which he enquires. It

is there stated that the authoress was Mi>> .^u-.iiioi

Blamire, a Cumberland lady, whose staler became
wile of Col. Graham, of Duehray, Perthshire, and
that Miss IJlamire accompanied the pail to s t . itl.u.d

,

whi ie she remained lor some years, and imbibed the

taste lor Scottish melody and music which prompted
her beautiful lyrics. J. Ii. LEICHTON.

[eanlield < loltage, JennfieUI, I'erth.

An answer to the same elk ct com< > loan Mr. James
Gordon, Edinburgh, who obligingly tends a full copy

of the ballad for the querist, and also from Mr. John
Wats, Banff*.

1 135. Kenmore Church IJki.i (XI., 142).—

Very little is known about Thomas Jnnaway, the

founder of the bell at Kenmore. lie was one of

those small London founders, who, towards the end

of the last century, set up m business by themselves,

after having been workmen al the famous Whitechapcl

foundry, which, in the hand-, of various owners, had

been in existence since shortly after tin- middle of the
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l6th century. Thomas Lester, his late employer, at

first left him ,£50, hut afterwards struck it out of his

will on finding that he had made too many small

legacies. Janaway's foundry was at Chelsea, near the

river and the Parish Church. It was in existence

something under 25 years, as is shown «,by the dates

on those hells of Janaway's which remain. These
range in date from 1 763 to 1786. There are not

\

many of them, and none are very large. lie cast a

few rings of 8, of which two still remain—Battersea

and Bletchingley, in Surrey. A ring of 6 of his hells

remains at Edgware, in Middlesex, and some of the

hells of S. Mary Abbots, Kensington, are hy him'.

Little Stanmore, Middlesex, associated with Handel
and the Duke of Chandos, has one of his bells, and 1

so lias Mortlake, in Surrey, the Initial place of Sir
j

Philip Francis, the reputed "Junius." Janaway cast
\

his bells very cleanly and carefully, but they are with-
j

out any depth or fullness of tone. Probably not '

more than about 70 are in existence, lie was by no 1

means one of the best founders of his day. lie

occasionally used the ridiculous inscriptions common
to his period, such as :

—
THIS RINGERS ART OUR GRATEKUM NOTES I'ROLONG +
APOLLO LISTENS AND Al'l'ROVES THE SONG + f d f +

as on the 5th at Edgware ; or
LET AAKON'S BELLS CONTINUALLY UK K UNO
THE WOKD STILL PREACH"- AND HALLELUJAH^ SUNG

as on the 6th at Kensington ; or

BE IT KNOWN BOTH GREAT AND SMALL
THO*. [ANAWAY MADE US ALL

as on the oth at Kensington. lie often used scrap

of conventional ornaments and coin impressions

between the parts of his inscription-;, hut they are all

of very poor character. Mil Christie's find at

Kenmore is of special importance and interest. It is,

with the probable exceptions of Eelteresso, 1 73O, and

Greenock West Church, 1077, the oldest dated

English hell found as yet in Scotland, li must he

among the first that Janaway cast, as it bears his

earliest known dale ; and it is the only example of

his work as yet found outside the " home countries.

Mow it got to Kenmore is a perfect mystery. At the

, time it was cast Janaway was an unknown founder,

even in London, much less in England, losay nothing
j

of Scotland! It would be interesting to know the

diameter at the mouth, from which could he calculated
|

the approximate weight, also the times of ringing,

and whether there is any mention of it in any ol the

parish records.- Mr. Christie is mistaken in thinking -

there are any coins let into the bell ; what he sees trc

coin impressions , made by pressing a coin into the I

side of the mould, and then taking it away again, in

the same way as the letters are made.
F. C. EELRS.

1137. The Cumines (XL, 143). -I was rather

surprised to observe this "Query," because 1 had

thought that the saying in question was one of the

commonest and best known of that class of "family
|

characteristic phrases." It is a Gaelic "proverb," I

Clio fad's a bhios cradbh arms a' choill, bidh foill 1

aims a Chuimeanach ; and the probability is for one
j

would hardly say it is a certainty that it was originally

AND QUERIES.

in that language, the English form being a translation.

(The quality of treachery or deceit was, however,
ascribed in Cache sayings to other families ( ,i clans -

more especially the Campbells.) Sheriff Nicolson,
in whose book [Gaelic Proverbs) the above is to be
found at page 139, says thai "out of .several similar

sayings" . . .
" it is selected as .1 leading specimen,

because it is perhaps the oldest, having probably
originated in the limeol King Robert the llruce, who
punished the treachery of his cousin the Red Coiuyn
in such a memorable way at Dumfries." With all

deference to the Sheriff, I should doubt the occurrence
at Dumfries having much lo do with originating ihe

Gaelic saying in question. The Comyns, or Cum*
mings, were very well known- -shall we <ay loo well

known to the Highlanders. One of them was
granted the Lordship of Badenoch alxwt 1230, and
there were deadly feuds between them and especially

—the Clan Chattan for more than [00 years after thai,

in the course of which deeds or intentions, or both,

savouring very much of treachery, have keen freely

ascribed lo them by tradition. This would be quite

sufficient to account for the ( iaelic " family character-

istic phrase." Yours faithfully,

United Service Club, J.
V. Maithkkson.

Edinburgh.

This is given as a proverb, along with other

examples ol a similar nature affecting other family

names, in Nicolso)i\\ Collection of Gaelic Proverbs,

Edinburgh, 1SS1, p. 139 :—' 4 As long as trees are in

the wood, the dimming will be treacherous." The
Editor suggests the name may he .is old ns ihe lime ol

King Robert the llruce,
11 who punished the treachery

of his cousin the Red Cumyn in such* a memorable

way at Dumfries."

Brought)' 1 'en y. A. IIUTCIIESON.

1138. Dk. Gi.knnik 01 Dimwww (XI., 143),

Dr. William Glennie, head of ihe celebrated school

at Dulwich, at which Lord Byron was a pupil, was

the fifth son of the Rev. John < llcnnie, D.D., minister

of Maryculler, and an elder hrothci ol Dr. Ceoigc

Glennie, Professoi of Moral Philosophy in Marischal

College, anil one ol ihe ministers ol Aljcrdceh. Dr.

William Glennie was born in 1701, was a student al

Marischal College, 1782 84, and received ihe degree

of LL.D. from King's College in 1806. lie married,

in 1794, Mary Gardiner, by whom he had iwclvt sons

and an only daughter, Isabella. She married her

cousin, John Thomson, merchant in London, cldei

brother of ihe late Arthur Thomson, banker in

Aberdeen, and was ihe molhei of John Sack vilie

Thomson, merchant, I' mine (deceased), and of

Surgeon Major-General William Arlhui Thomson,

Army Medical Stafli Honorary Physician lo the

Queen. ^ • J*

1139. James Whytb or w iiitb (XI., i

»

\)

The person represented in Hay's view of « asilc Sin i,

arm in arm with Sandilands, is his friend and hench-

man, "Sandy" Whyte, whose father, Baillie Whyte,

had a shop in Union Buildings, frequented by Sandi«

lands and others to discuss the news of ihe day. R.
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^literature.

Tit c Highlands of Scotland in jyjo ;' from MS. 104

in the King's Library, British .Museum, with an

Introduction by Andrew Lang. Win. Blackwood

cV Suns. Edinburgh : 1898 [46 + 169 pp.]

This work is the official report of an unknown

''Court Trusty," on tin.' condition of the Highlands

shortly after Culloden. The materials now made

public for the first time were gathered during the

reporter's peregrinations from the Point of Ardna-

murchan down to Inverness; round the east coast to

Stirling, and thence to Argyleshire, and embracing a

visit to Skye. Mr. Lang, in his long resume of the

Report, whilst admitting the " violently Whiggish and

Protestant" bias of the compiler, thinks he had

ample opportunities to examine the social condition

of the North. And certain!)' he is perfectly frank and

outspoken in fulfilling the remit assigned to him.

The picture, if not a pleasant one, is at least very

entertaining, and throws a flood of light on the

subject. On the mainland, the Clans are generally

represented as in a condition of chronic, grinding

poverty, indolent and dishonest, and possessing most

of the attributes of barbarism, a condition that the

author does not scruple to predicate of them. An

important feature of the Report must have been the

estimation of the lighting power of the Clans. Alto-

gether the book furnishes an interesting contribution

to the history of Celtic Scotland of the period.

The Universities Commission^ jSS^j- rS()j . A Review

by Robert Sanoster Rait, M.A., Assistant to

the Professor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen,

1). Wyllie & Son, Aberdeen, 1898 [25 pp.]

Tins also is a reprint of papers, contributed to the

Banffshire Journal. Readers will find this pamphlet

extremely useful. In a clear and lucid narrative Mr.

Rait 'makes it perfectly obvious what are the altered

conditions under which the course of stud)- at the

University is now conducted, compared with what

formerly obtained. Indeed, a revolution has been

effected, which Mr. Rail Conceives to make mainly

f< ir good.

rES ANT) QUERIES. [April, 1898.

T/w Tlea for the Retention of (he Fabric of Greyfriars*

Chinch, by W. 1). C. [26 pp.]

Tins pamphlet is a reprint of a series of letters by the

learned Principal of Aberdeen University, ill which

he very earnestly advocates the retention of the church

for academic purposes, in connection with the present

! extension scheme; a scheme which, we are sorry to

think, is not working out so harmoniously as we could

wish.

Scots Boofcs of the /ifooutb.

I

Robert Hunts and Airs. Dunlop Correspondence', now

published in full for the first time with elucidations,

by W illiam W allace. 8vo. 7/6.

I loddei & Stoughton.

Mungo Park, T. B. Maclachlan. (Famous Scots.)

8vo., 1/6; La. paper, 2/6. Oliphant.

History of the Berwickshire Naturalist Club.

Blair, Alnwick.

The Scot A broad. (New Ed.). J. II. Burton. 8vo.

3/6. black wood.

I Our Rambling Club and its Story by the Ramblers.

1 Sia. 4to. 1/6, 2/6. 1 [ainillon ( V . ).

Hector Ma,) a:: A Modem Story of the West High-

\
lands. II. E. Mackenzie (Mrs. Welsh). Long

8vo. 2/-, 3/6. Menzic

! Tang: A Shetland Story.
J. J. Ilaldane Burgess.

8vo. 6/-. Simpkin.

NOTICE T<) CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents will greatly oblige by sending us

,
their lull name and address (not necessarily for

publication) along with their contributions.

All communications should be accompanied by an

identifying name and address. As publication day is

' the 25th of each month, copy should be in a few days

I

earlier. Ed.

I

.

Published by A. Brown & Co.. Booksellers, Aberdeen.

1 Literary communications should be addressed la the "Editor,"

i 23 Osbomt Phi< <•, Aberdeen. Advertisements and Business

I Letters t>> Publishers, S; Union Street, Aberdeen.
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THE DUFFS AND T GORDONS.

BRAINS AND BRAVERY AND BYRON.

THE curious indifference which Byron's bio-

graphers have shown to the Gordon strain in his

blood has not been shared by north count r\

genealogists ; but it may be questioned whether
the Gordons really contributed anything to the

remarkable sense of literary expression which
Byron possessed. That he had in bis character

a strong strain of their dash, not to say their

theatricality, is evident to anybody who has

considered the question of his origin on the

mother's side. But nobody, so far as I know,
lias pointed to the DufT strain in liis ancestry as

suggestive of the literary form which that

theatricality took. Mr. Rowland Prothero, who
is editing the new Murray edition of Byron,

along with Lord Lovelace, the poet's grandson,
has referred in his article on the " Childhood and
School Days of Byron" {Nineteenth Century,
January, 1898) to the fact that Byron's great-
grandmother was a I )ulf, and that his grand-
mother, an I nncs, was the grand-daughter of a

Duff; but, while he speaks of "the hot-headed,
hasty-handed" Gordons, he has no conclusion
to offer anent this DufT strain, although the

existence of Mary Duff, " Byron's Mary," might
have put him on the track of an idea.

It is the accepted attitude to jibe at the DufT
pedigree. So far from doing that, 1 am inclined

to appraise the rise of the Huffs, as represented
by the Duke of file's house, as a tribute to brains.

Towards the beginning of the seventeenth
century, Adam Duff, the farmer, or crofter or

what you will "in Clunybeg," comes on the

scene, lb is a nameless, fatherless origin if

you like; but that makes the rise of his

descendants all the more wonderful. So tar as

the ducal house is concerned, thai rise has
been due to money. But the annexation and
retaining of wealth (not the result of a

company promoting eon/1
, but practised and

enlarged by generation alter generation),

indicates a curtain quality of brains alter all.

Brains have undoubted!) appeared in Adams
descendants. They have shone only at intervals

as soldiers or sailors in si rong < ontradistinction

to the Gordons, whose instinct towards action

has dirci ted them into this < hannel. But in the

more peaceful arts the Dulls have, as a family,

been conspicuously successful. They have,

moreover, shown ability in seizing the idea

underlying the particular interest of their life

the most remarkable case being .sir M. K.

Grant Duff, probably the most philosophic

politician in oui midst, d 'hat he is a DufT pretty

far removed (in all bin name I am willing to

concede; but the similar philosophy instinct in

the late Cottei Morison, the grandson of a 1 >uff,

and the literary power of Byron, 10 take only

three examples, seem to indicate that the Duffs

had a good deal to do with this family, seeing

that the Morisons, the Grants, and the Gordons
bv themselves have not produced an)- striking

literature,
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Towards the confirming' of this thesis I have
compiled the following list of the literary per-

formances of the Duffs or thru descendants, not

too for removed, and at the same time 1 have
constructed the accompanying deduction because
of a curious mistake in the Fife line which I

made in the Gordon genealogy, given as i\

supplement to the- October number of this

journal :—
THE GRAN 'J DI! its.

James Grant Duff{ 1789- 1858) \yas the great-grand-
son of Miss Margaret Duff of Braco. Educated at

Marischal College, he went to India as a cadet,

1S05, and became the friend of Mountstuarl lilphin-

stone. lie took the' additional name of Duff in [825.

He published his History of the Afahrattas in [826.

He married, in 1825, Jane Catherine, daughter of Sir

Whitelaw Ainslie, the author of the Materia Medica
Indica ; and took the additional name of ( am'ninghamc
in 1850. I lis eldest son,

Sir Mountstuart Elphinstone Grant Duff (bom
1829), has been a prolific w riter. Educated at

Edinburgh and Balliol ( Allege, Oxford, M.A.
1853, he was called to the bar of the fnnei

Temple in 1854. Ife was M.I', tor Elgin,

1 S 5 7 - 1 88 1 ; Lord Rector ofAberdeen University,

1866-72; Under Secretary of State for India,

1868-74; Under Secretary of State for the

Colonies, 1880-1 ; Governor of Madia,,
1SS1-6; created a Privy Councillor, [880;

C.I. E., [881 ; and G.C.S.I., 1886. I le has

been ['resident of the Royal Geographical

Society and of the Royal Historical Society,

and is a Eellow of the Royal Society. He is

one of the few provincial M. I'.
's whose election

speeches have been full) repotted h) the

Times, I lis publications include :

Studies in European Politics. i860.

A Political.Survey. 1868.

Elgin Speeches. 1 87 1.

Notes of an Indian Journey.. 1876.

Miscellanies, Political and Literary. 1871).

Memories of Sir II. S. Maine. [892.

Ernest Renan. 180 5.

Notes from a Diary, rSjf-fs. London:
Miii ray. 1 897.

Notes from a Diary, rSjj-S/. London :

Murray. 1898.

Douglas Ainslie, of Delgatty, the brother of Sir

M. E. Granl Duff, tool, the name of Ainslie

under the will of his maternal grand-uncle, in

[866. lie was born in 1838, was educated at

Balliol, was In the I >iplomalic Service, 1859-66,

and was called to the English bar in 1874. He
has written some (privately printed) comedies,

and he translated Reynard the Fox (Macmillan).

18S6. His eldest son,

Douglas Ainslie (born 1865), has published: -

Escarlamonde and other Poem.: (George

bell & Sons). 1893.

':s AND QUERIES. [.May, 1898.

Of Dandyhm. by Barbey d'Aurevilly.

Translated by Douglas Ainslie. 1897.

Mr. Ainslie's second son,

Pert y Ainslie, wrote :
—

Bertie Linton, or Lost in Japan : a Tale.

Edinburgh 1 N'immo). 1S91.

Tin Priceless Orchard, a Story of Adven-
ture in the Eorests of Vucataiv.

London : Sampson Low \ Co, 1 S
^
>

2

I'll i s 01; II A l PON

.

Lord Hyroifs great-grandmother and grandmother
belong to 1 1 1 i s branch.

Archibald Duff, brother of the first laird of Hallon,
and sou of Patrick Duff, of Craigston, sold the latter

estate to Grquharl of Cromarty. He was in the
service of the Swedish Easl India Company in

Bra/il, and, according to Baird, he wrote A History

of Cochin- China, "which was ptinled in London."
It is not in the British Museum. He died in 1758.

Henrietta Anne Duff, daughter of Admiral
Norwich Duff (great-grandson of the first laird of

Hallon), was a brilliant writer. .she "wrote hoih
prose and verse" (says the Academy), "with grace
and finish. Her stories and essays combined tender-

ness and quiet humour. She may be said to have
belonged to, and taken high ran!; in, the school of

which Miss [Anne] Thackeray [Mrs. Richmond
Ritchie] is chief. Her published work was not greal

in quantity, but it was always careful and excellent."

Erom [873 to 1N76 she edited the Powder Magazine
t

which had been stalled by Mis>. Eleanor Lloyd. She
wrote frequently over the initials (" II. A. I).") 10

Temple Par and the Whitehall Review. She pub-
lished :—

Virginia: a Storv of Modern Rome. 1 S 7 7

.

l.evander: a Novel.

Honor Carmichaei : a Study. 1880.

My Imperialist Neighbour (contributed to the St.

James's Magazine in 1875). 1880.

Fragments of Verse. 1880.

She died on November 1879. Her nephew, Mr.
Alastaii I'ayler, of Glenbarr) (B.A., Oxun.), also

has literary leanings.

Frank Shirley Russell of Aden. Born 1840;
educated at Radley and Balliol (B. A., honours, 1862);
entered the 14th llussarsin 1863, became Lieutenant-

Colonel, [881, and was transferred in 1882 t«. the

1st Dragoons, ol which he was Colonel in 1885. lie

served in the Ashanti and Zulu war* : was instructor

in tactics at Sandhurst, 1875-6; in the Intelligence

Department, [878-9; and Militarj Attache at Berlin,

[889-91. lie has sal as M.I', fur Cheltenham inec

1895, and was made ('.M.l 1. iii 189I. lie has

! published :
—

Cavalry Held Duty, translated bom Major-
Genera 1 von Minis. 1872.

/\'//e»/'«/'j Wats with Turkey. 1877.

The Armed Strength ofSwitzerland, 1881.

The Earl of Peterborough and Monmouth : a

Memoir (Chapman & Hall/. 1887.
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AnneJane Wharton Duff, of Orton, grand-daughter
of the 3rd Earl Fife, has written The Minister's
Story: privately printed at Banff. 1863.

Edward Duff Cordon, who belongs to this family,
and is m charge of the Rylands Library, Manchester,
is responsible for :

—
The Account Took of fames Wilding. Edited

by E. D. G., for the Oxford Historical
Society. 1885.

The Dialogue or Communing between the Wise
Rim; Solomon and, Marcolphus. Edited by
L. E. 1). G. 1892.

An Historical Sketch of Bookbinding [with Mr.
St. Prideau] : with a Chapter on Early
Stamped Bindings, by E. 1). G. 1893.

Early Printed /looks. 1893.
Early English Printing. 1896.

Handlists of English Printers, Ij0i-/Jj6.

James Cotter Morison (1832-88), was the grandson
of Miss Duff of Drumnuiir, and the sun of James
Morison, "the Ilygeist" (who wrote Important
Advice to Pic World, or the Way to Prevent and Cure
Disease, 1825), his grandmother being a Duff of

Drumnuiir. lie was one of the founders of the

Fort-nightly Review, and wrote :

The Life and Times of St. Bernard of Clairvaux.

1863.

Macaulay, \ in the "English Men of Letter-,"

Gibbon, j Series. 1S78.

Madame de Maintenon. 1885.,

The Service of Man. 1887.

>r fi- 'i HAI.klN.

This lanuly is remarkable lor the inherited instincl

lo write, Inn the issue is obscured by the fact thai the

wile of Sir Alexander Cornewall Duff-Gordon, the

third baronet of Halkin, married Lucy Austin. She

inherited a taste lor literature from her mother, Sarah

'Austin (1793- 1867), who translated Ranke's History

of the Popes, Guizot's Civilisation and his Reforma-
tion, and many Other books, including the e.Mjubilc

child's book, The Story without an End, which she

dedicated to her daughter Lucie (then a girl of

thirteen), afterwards Lady Dud-Gordon. 1 may add

that a charming edition of The Story without tin End
was issued last year by Mr. Thomas L. Mosher, 1 -I

Portland, Maine. Sarah Austin was married to John
Austin (1780-1859), tin great writer on jurisprudence.

Lady Duff Con/on (born [821 ; married 1840 ;

died 1869) began her literary career as a translator.

She translated Niebuhr's Gods and Heroes oj Greece,

1842; Meinhold's Amber Witch. In 1862 she wrote

Letters from the Cape, and in 1803 and 1875 Letters

from Egypt. Met husband, however, also had a

literary touch, inasmuch as he helped her to translate

kanke's House- of Brandenburg and Ferdinand and
Maximilian, in 1849 and 1853.

SI

wl

G
1)

Her daughter Janet, who married Mr. Ross of
orence, has told the story of her family in

Three Generations of Englishwomen : Memoirs
and Correspondence of Mi-. John Taylor,
Mi-. Sarah Austin, and Lady Duff Gordon.
188S.

ie ha- alsi 1 w ritlen

Italian Sketches. 18S7.

Early Days Recalled. 1S91.

The literary faculty has descended to Lady Dull'

Ordon's grand -daughter, Miss Caroline Duff Gordon
•orn 18741, daughter of Sir Maurice Dull Gordon,
ho sold the lands of Lyvie in 1889. Miss Duff
anion has just published, through Messrs. f. M.
ent K: Co., London, a book on Perugia, written in

llaboration with Miss Margaret Symonds, daughter
John Addington Symonds.

William Duff ( 1
732- 1 8

1 5), parish minister of Glen-
buckel, Peterculter, and Eoveran successively, wrote : -

An Essay on Genius and its various modes of
exertion in Philosophy and the Fine Arts,
particularly in Poetry (anonymous). Lon
don : J 767.

Critical Observations on the Writings of the

most celebrated Original Geniuses in Poetry.

London : 1 770.

The History of Rhedi, the Hermit of Mount
Ararat: an Oriental Tale (anonymous).
London : 1 77;,.

Sermons on Several Occasion... Aberdeen : 17N0.

Letters on the Intellectual and Moral Character

of Women. Aberdeen : 1807.

The last Discourses of a Clergyman in the decline

0/ Life. Abeidei n : lNi.p

Was this William DulV the wrilei referred to b) Uaird

(page 110) as one of two clergymen, sons of the

minister of Aberlour (of the Drumnuiir family)?
" One is author of an elegant and Lamed performance
in the ' Hclles Lettres,' dedicated to Lord Littleton,

and is now (1702'J aboul publishing another work, to

be dedicated to Lord file."

phy in M; h.dWilliam Dujj, Professor of Phili

f

( 'ollege, wrote :

./ A'i -w and Full Critical, Biographical, and
Geographical His lory of Scotland. I 7 50.

A curious pamphlet about him is entitled, " An
Amazing and Extraordinary instance of Frauds and
Oppressions, being the ease of Mr. //'. Professor

of Philosophy in the Mai i >chal University ol Aberdei 11

,

i addressed to the Right Hon. the L d II ."

London : I 739.

Andrew Ha!Iiday [Du// j, son ol the Lev. William

I

Dull, of Grange (who died in 1844), was born a|

Grange educated at Maiischal College, iS.pj 6,

ami wint to London in 1840, discarding the name
Duff at an earl) period of life career, A journalist by

profession, be wrote voluminously on .ill sorts of
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Wilde
1S60.

1867.

etl lo f(

kcnilworth,

art," " Litth

subjects, and made sonic fame as a dramatist. Among
other books he wrote :—

-

The Adventures of M>
Journey through Life

Everyday Papers, 1864.

Sunuyside Papers. 1866
The Great City: a Novel,
The Savage Club [whicl

Papers. 1867.

1 1 Ls plays included a burlesque
"The Lady of the Lake," " Amy
Em'ly," and "Heart's Delight" (based on Dombt-y
and Sou). lie died in 1877, 'm '' was buried in High-
gate Cemetery, London.

It will be noti< ed that 1 insert Jean Gordon
of Edinglassie (who married William Duff of

Dip pie) twice. I have done so in order to

encompass the Duffs with the Gordons of

Gight ;
one with the so?i of William Gordon, the

fifth laird of Gight, and in the other with his

daughter Christian.

With regard to " Byron's .Mar)'," whq be< amc
Mrs. Cockburn, I find that, in addition to her

four sons (as noticed in the February number
of S. Ar

. Q.), she bad one, Gordon C6< kburn,
who died in childhood. Her son, Kol

an officer in the Royal Artillery,

sent out with the expedition, undo
Chesney, R.A., in 1836, to explore the E\

with a view to making it a route to Ind
" Tigris," one of the two ships that ca

explorers, was lost in a hurricane, an

burn perished in her.

In conclusion, I must explain that the figures

iit the left side of the genealogical table indicate

the generations, r<\ '//< ,/ / r ( , <v u/o/js, and based
on the pedigree ol the latter, which I printed in

the October number ol tl

)crt, was
He was

( ieneral

iphratcs,

in. The
rried the

d Cock-

lourn

J. M. ,(H II.

Find of an Old Swedish Coin ai

TURRIFF. -While a servant in the employ of

Rev. G. L. Dud', The Rectory, was engaged in

digging in Mr. Duff's garden last week, he

turned up an old Swedish coin of .4 miu ks, ci |ual

to a Swedish crown, and about 2 6 of I ngl ;h

money. The coin bears the date 1610, and had
been issued the year before the last 0! the reign

of (dnules IX., the father of the great * iusl 1

Ad ol pi his. On the obverse side ol the coin is a

representation of Charles, holding .1 ball in one
band and .1 sceptre in the other, and around 11,

in an inner circle, are the words, "Jehovah,
solatium meuni," and in an outer conccntrti

circle, " Carolus IX., D.G. Svecarum, Goth.

Yand. E.C. Rex." On the reverse side are the

arms and Crown of Sweden, the date 1610, and
the value of the coin. Tin- coin is in ex< client

preservation,

"dm. Last of thk Stuarts." Readers

may remember that an article dealing with

James Stuart (who (bed April 1 1, 1 S44 \ said to

be the "last of the Stuarts," appeared in these

pages in April, 1877. A statue of him bad just

been erected in the Palace Reading Room,
Berwick-on-Tweed. Mr. Andrew ban-, in The

Sketch (13th April, i8y8), demolishes Stuart's

claims. 1 Ic sa) s :

The " General John Smart "
is a men- fable. . . .

The Stuart of Berwick bowling (been alleged that

he was educated at the Universities of Si. Andrews
and Aberdeen. 1 havi not searched the records, but,

il so, history was no put of Id-, education, lb- gave

himself out as an Qgilvy by maternal descent, the

grandson or great-grandson of the Lady Airlie of the

ballad. There is no Ogilvy tradition ol an intrigue

between a lady ol the House and fames lb, whose

mistresses are pretty well known, as a rule. This old

imposler fought :ii IVcstoiipans, being then sixteen;

younger boy-, were in the light, but he alone lived lo

he 115. Then he was with W olfe at Quebec!, after

meeting him, on the othei side, at Culloilen. Leaving

America about 1780 (.,tat fifty-one), he sold his

commission, "and became a sailoi !" lie then,

between fifty and sixty, w .1 . in the ( 'aithness I'cncihles,

and ended his royal eareci a'- a kind ol 1 Mie ( k'hillrec.

l iom his physical force he was known as " |emuiie

Strength." He must always have been a short man,
no "giant." lie was for sixty years a pauper at

l'.eiwick. There is a ludicrous talc thai he sol oil to

see Scott, by Sii .Walter's request, but was met by

news of the poet's death. Now, in l8j2, Scoll was
dying after his Italian journey, ami was not capable

of sending for apocryphal Stuarts. Me had no belief

in the two gentlemen, Charles and John Stuart, who,
in his later day-, ware feted as grandsons oi Prince

Charles in the Highlands. The legend ol the bowling
(been statue is thus a mass of historical absurdities.

General John Stuart," son ofJames II., is a lud.ir.rou

myth. We have 110 knowledge of bastards ol bum s

lib About 1730, a man in I'aris pretended lo this

amount of royally ; there are letters about him in ihe

Additional Manuscripts of the Urilish Museum. He
declared that he was the son of James lib and
Clementina Sobicski, bom before their marriage.

Now they had never met till their marriage, the King
being in Kranee or Italy, his future wife in Poland.

This Pretender turned out to be mad. The wife

of Gainsborough, again, was regarded as a daughter
of lames III. merely because nobody knew hei

parentage. The johanna Sobicski Douglas buried in

a churchyard in the Lake Country was the daughter
of a forfeited DoUgiaS who .n.is out in the Tori y five. '

Thus there is no known trace <«f left-handed Stuart*

descended froiu the Chevalier,
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NOTABLE M E N AND WOMEN OF
i

ABERDEEN SH I R E.

729. Niveu, William Davidson, LL.D,, F./v.S. :

j

Another of the four Peterhead brothers who have
distinguished themselves at Cambridge by their success

j

in competing for the highest honours ol that University.

M.A., Aberdeen, 1861 ; and P.A., Cantab., as 3rd
|

wrangler, 1866; LL.D., Aberdeen, 1884. Dr.

Niveu isnow Director of Studies, Royal Naval College,

Greenwich. For list of his writings on electrical and
j

other scientific subjects sec S. N, ci>° Q., ix., [69.

730. Officer, William: Minor Poet. Born near
|

("aii idob, Lonmay, on 23rd December, 1S50. Bred a
\

farm servant, Mr. Officer has written much verse.

See Edwards's Modem Scottish Pods.

731. Ogilvie, Frank Grant, M.A., B.Sc, I

F.A'.S.E. ( Principal

)

: Head ol the I leriot-YVatt I

Technical College, Edinburgh. One of the foremost

ol Scottish educationists. Principal Ogilvie is an
j

excellent representative of the Scottish teaching pro- 1

fession, and no! the least distinguished member ol ihe '

famous Ogilvie family who have won such credit to !

themselves for their educational aptitudes during the 1

last two generations. Mr. Ogilvie was bom in
'

Monymusk, in 1858, and had a distinguished career

at Aberdeen University, and afterwards at Edinburgh
University. In 1880-1 he acted as assistant Professor

ol Natural Philosophy in Aberdeen University, in

1882 was chosen Science Master at Gordon's College,

Aberdeen, and in 1886 became Principal of the

I leriot-Watt College, Edinburgh, a position he still

holds.

73-2. Ogilvie, fa mes: Scholar. Horn in Aberdeen
in 1760, he emigrated early to America, where he

j

founded a classical academy at Richmond, Va. , and
j

taught many pupils afterwards celebrated, among ;

them General Scott and YV. S. Archer. IJe retired !

some years al ter to the backwoods ol Kentucky, where I

alone, in a lon-cabin, he composed a series of lectures,
|

'which were given with great applause in Virginia and

the Atlantic Slates. His relative, the fail of

Kindlater, dying without children, he returned to
j

Scotland, and claimed the title. The attempt, how-

ever, tailed, and, as the habitual use ol narcotics had

undermined his intellect, he perished soon after

reaching Scotland, worn out in body and mind,

and probably by his own hand, aged (><e>. J I i

Philosophical Essays were published at Philadelphia

in 1816. 1 le died in 1820.

733. Ogi/i/ie, James; Minor I'oet. Saidtobethc
son of Rev. John Ogilvie, D.D., of Midmar, and born

in I 7 7 I , he is credited with having been the author of

The Ogilviad, published in 1789.

734. Ogilvie, John, D.D.I Minor Poet and

Author. Son of an Aberdeen minister; and born

there iii 1733, he was educated for the Church at

Marischal College, and ordained to Midmar parish in

1760. lie was a D.D. of his College, 1766, an<

F. R.S. E. He wrote mail)- volumes of somewhat
jejune verse. Among them are -.-The Day ofJudg-
ment

% 1759; Providence, 1704; Solitude, 1 706. lie

also published sermons and philosophical and theo-

logical works. 1 or a full list of his writings, see

Scott's Fasti am] K. J. in S. N. O Q., ix., 185.

735- Ogilvie, Maria .)/., J). Sc. (Lond.), Mrs.
John ('.onion. The first lady to win the London
University degree of Doctor for original research in a
branch of Natural Science. A daughter of Dr.
Ogilvie, head master o\ Gordon's College (and sister

of No. 731), Aberdeen, Miss Ogilvie had a brilliant

career at the Ladies' College, Edinburgh, farther

distinguishing herself in the course of her scientific

studies at the I leriot-Watt College, Edinburgh, and
afterwards at University College, London. Gaining
the degree of I!. Sc. in 1890, Miss Ogilvie studied for

.some years at Munich University, and successfully

presented her doctorate thesis "On the Wengen and
Cassian Strata of South Tyrol" at London in 1893.

Miss 1 )gilvie then became a lecturer in connection w ith

the University Extension Scheme of London, and
continued research work in < leology and l'al.eontology.

I ler more important publicati< ms are the following :

—
Coral in the Dolomites (Geol. Mae;., 1894), Microscopic

and Systematic Study oj the Madreporaria, a work
which had the honour of being published by the

Royal Society of London (Trans. R. S., 1896),

Monograph ofthe Coral Fauna oJSlrainberg (Stuttgart,

1897). Miss Ogilvie was married in 1895 to Dr.

John ( Sordon, Aberdeen.

736. Ogslon, Alexander, CM. : I'rofessor of

Surgery, Aberdeen University. Proline author on
medical subjects. Loin in Aberdeen in 1839, the son

of another lamous Al icrdecn doctor, Professor Ogslon,

who is now one of the Physicians to I ler Majesty, has

been Professoi of Surgery in the University ol his

native city .since i88_\ I 01 a list <>l his writings see

E.
J .

in S. A r

. o"' C- »
ix -> 1 s 5-

737. Ogslon, Francis, M.P. : Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence, Aberdeen. This noted Aberdonian,

who was long one of the most trusted physicians in

Aberdeen, held the chail of Medical Jurisprudence

from the date of its foundation, in 1857, and retired

from it only in 1885. Previous to 1857 Dr. Ogston
had identified himself with the leaching ol his

particular branch of medic. I science a branch he had

made so peculiarly his own that his works upon it

were well known to German critics as among the

best treatises of theii kind. The I'rofessor ».u for

man)' years police surgeon in Aberdeen, and in that

capacity gave badgering advocates no little trouble.

In the witness box he made a reputation for giving

clear unassailable statements and slicking to them,

lie died in 1887. for list of works see K. J. in

S. N. <5r» Q., ix., 1S5.

738. Ogston, Francis, Jan.: Medical Writer.

Son of 737. Alter practising medicine in Aberdeen,

he emigrated to New Zealand, where he now tills a

Government post. Foi li t of writings SCC R.J. in

.V. N. Z (>., ix., 185.
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739- On'///, William: Local Antiquary. Mis work,
which is of groat value lo local historians, entitled A
Description of the Chanonry, Cathedral, and King's
College of Old Aberdeen in the Years 172. f. and 1723,
was first printed in 1772, and republished in [791
ami 1832.

740. Ormond, Francis (Hon. ) : Australian Public

Man and Benefactor. A native of Aberdeen, and
born in the second decade of this century, Mr. Ormond
proceeded early 10 Australia, where he was successful

in building up a huge fortune; Taking a deep interest

in the intellectual and religious development of his

adopted country, he devoted a large part of his fortune

to the building "and endowing of educational institu-

tions having thai object in view. It is to his

munificence that Melbourne is indebted lor its Working
.Men's College, which is doing noble work in technical

education, as well as for its endowed chair of music in

the Melbourne University. An attached member of

the Presbyterian Church, Mr. Ormond has also

erected for the use of the denomination to which he

belonged the institution known as the Ormond College,

winch is one of several colleges affiliated to the

Melbourne University, and which is admittedly one

of the finest educational structures in the southern

hemisphere. Mr. Ormond died in 1889.

741. Park, James, ALA. (Rev.): Covenanter.
Noticed as one of the Covenanters of Moray in Rev.

M. Macdonald's volume, he was born in Strichen

Parish in 1 1 5 ,
graduated at King'., College, 1636,

became tutor to the family of the Laird of Innes, and

was ordained to the charge ol Urquhart Parish in

1647. O' Covenanting principles, he was deposed in

16G0, for lining expressions in the- pulpit that were

supposed to impl_\ approbation of King Charles's

execution, lie seems to have retired, -anil lu have

lived quietly on his property till his death, in 1001.

.see Macdonald's Covenanters of Moray,

742. Paterson, Henry Angus ( Rev.) : Minor Poet

and U.P. Divine. This venerable clergyman, a native

of Midmar, was educated for the ministry of the

United Secession Church, and ordained to die charge

of the congregation of Stonehouse in 1842. After

almost 60 years' ministry, he is well-nigh as vigorous

as ever, and carries on all departments of his work
without assistance, greatly esteemed by all denomina-
tions, lie has published anew metrical translation

of the Psalms.

743. Paterson) James (Rev.): United Secession

Divine and-Author. Born in J770, in die Parish of

Tough, he studied for the Secession Ministry, was
ordained to the charge of Midmar congregation, iS< v
and died in 1S3S. lie was aulhoi of a volume of

sermons and a work on Witchcraft.

744. Paterson, John, M.A. (Rev.): Bishop of

Ross. Son ol the ministei of Chapel of Garioch, lie

graduated at King's College in 1624, and was ordained

minister of the Parish ol Eovcran in 1052. On the

triumph of the Covenanting cause he fled to England
in 1639, but returned and was censured and reponed

in 1640. Me acted as a member of the Commi - on

of the Church in 1644-45 anu" '4 î > and '40. In the

latter year he was translated to Ellon, and thence to

Aberdeen, in 1050. lie was consecrated Bishop of

Ross in 1662, and died in 1079. lli> only writings
mentioned by Scott in his Fasti are ./ Sermon
Preached before Parliament, 1661 , and Poems.

745. Paterson, John (Rev.) : Archbishop of
Glasgow, Minor Poet. Born in 1032, probably in the

1 Manse of Foveran. Son of 7.14, he seems to have
been educated in the South. At all events he was
translated from being Regent in the University of Si.

Andrews Lo the charge of the Parish of Ellon, when
he succeeded his father, in 1660, and was translated
io Edinburgh Tron Church, in 1603. Thereafter lie

became successively Episcopal Head of the I)iocesc of

Galloway, 1074; Edinburgh, 1679; and Archbishop
of Glasgow, 1087. 1 le was deprived of his See at the
Revolution, and committed to the Castle of Edin-
burgh, toi ( on -.pil ing against the new settlement, being
at the time under -sentence of banishment. Archbishop
Paterson has been described as " a profligate and a
loose liver," .uid, from an u< currence in the pulpit, he-

came lo be known as "bishop Bandstrings." lor
list of his writings see K. J. in S.N. & {>., x., 12.

lie died in 17(03. Archbishop Paterson's grandson
was an eminent solicitor in London, and look an
active part in the architectural improvement ol the
metropolis, as was recognised by the votes of the

Corporation, and norm witness to in his portrait by
Sir Joshua Reynolds, fie was a Member of Parliament,
and Chairman of Ways and Means. With the Lord
Chancellor Camden he was one of the executors of
the w ill of his friend, I )avid t larrick.

.746. Paterson, John (Hon.): Cape Politician,

i
Brother of No. 742. Born in Midmar, he emigrated
10 South Africa, where, when representative govern-
ment was granted to Cape Colony, he became one of
the most trusted and valuable of Colonial legislators.

He died in 1880.

747. Paterson, Robert, M.A. (Principal): 8th

Principal, Marischal College. Younger sou of 744,
and brother ol 745, he served as Regent in Marischal

College, and was appointed by the College to act as

Librarian in 1673. This office lie held for many
years, and, in a suit against the Town ( ouncil,

established the right of the College lo appoint the

Librarian, a function formerly exercii ed by that body,

lie was promoted Lo Lhe Principalship in 1678, and
soon aftei became the L ading spirit in carrying out a

restoration of the College buildings, which lie effected

in the face of man)' difficulties, between the years

16S2 and 1700. The part restored included a
" principal's ehamcr," the ceiling of which was
adorned with thirty coat , of arms, being those of the

Founder, 1 f Paterson, and his seven predecessors in

the Principalship, and of 2 1 early benefactors of the

College. This ceiling, Mr, P.
J. Anderson thinks,

was erected at Paterson's expense. The old ceiling

was destroyed some 00 years ago, but a coloured

drawing, representing its appearance, still exists, and
is in the possession of the New Spalding Club.
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Principal Paterson died in 1717. See .S*. N. e.
J

Q.,
x., 19, and P. J. Anderson's Records of Marischdl
CoIlege, n 8, 119, &x.

748. Paterson, William ( Sir ), Bart, of Granton :

Clerk to the Privy Council. One of the Episcopal

persecutors during the time of Charles II. and
|a.ines II. Son of 744 and brother of 745 and 747, he
was probably horn in Foveran .Manse about the year

1643, and died 1705. For notice see Turnbulfs

Diary, page 2.

749. Patau, George, M.D. : A distinguished

servant of the E. 1. Co., and successful man. For
sketch of his career see Aberdeen Doctors, page 329.

He was a native of Fraserburgh.

750. Paul, William, M.A. (Rev.): Professor of

Philosophy, King's College. lie graduated at King's

College in 1788, was licensed, 1795, and acted for a

short time in room of the Professor of Greek in King's

College in 1700; was ordained minister of Maryculter
Parish, 1802, and appointed Professor of Philosophy
in King's College, 1 >S 1 1 . and died 1834.

751. Peacock, Francis: Artist. This painter acted

also as teacher ol .lancing in Aberdeen, but was
esteemed also a good artist, and is said to have
trained some good painters, among w hom was fames
Wales. Me died in I J Jo, aged above cSo. Ik was
also a musician, and published, 170.!, Fifty Favourite

Scotch Airs for the I 'iolin.

752. Penny, Andrew :
" The Silver King." Suc-

cessful man in Syuth America, lie was a native of

the Parish of Birse, ami born in 1830, After making
a fortune abroad, he returned to his native country,

where he was known foi a lime as "The Silver

King." lb' purchased an estate, but dud, soon after

obtaining possession ol ii, in [S90.

753. l\rry, fames: JournalisL Son of a builder

in Aberdeen, where he was bom, and educated for

the law at Marischal College, 1769-71. He was
compelled, through his father's misfortunes, to

remove to Edinburgh, Manchester, and finally

London, in which city he obtained employment
a.s a writer and reporter on The General Advertiser.

lie afterwards conducted The European Magazine
and Gazetteer, with a largely increased salary.

1 laving acquired a proprietary right in the

Morning Chronicle, about 17S9, he conducted that

journal in the interests of the Whig Opposition, till

ill-health compelled him to retire. During his

editorship many improvements were introduced,

particularly in the department of Parliamentary

reporting. lie was twice prosecuted on e.\ officio

information, but each time was honourably acquitted,

lie was born 011 30th October, 175b, and died in

1821. Mis second sun, Sir Thomas Erskine Perry,

bom in 1806, became Chief fustice of Bombay in

18.47, and served as M.P. for Devonport, 1854-9, in

which year he was made a member of Her Majesty's

Indian Council. I fc died in 1SS2.

754. Felric, Arthur (Rev.): Bishop of Moray.
Born in the Parish of Forgue, in 1732, the nephew of

Bishop Alexander of Alloa, he was educated at

Edinburgh, after winch he became tutor to the

Walkinshaw family, near ( ilasgow. 1 le was ordained
to the Episcopal Church, Meiklefolla, Fyvie, in 1763.
After being consecrated to the See of Moray, his

house became a '".school of die prophets." One of
the chief acts of his episcopate was to take part in the

consecration of Bishop Seabury, the first Bishop of
the American Episcopal Church. He died in 1787.

755. Petric, fames : Artist. Bom in Aberdeen,
about J 741, he settled in Dublin as a portrait and
miniature painter in the latter part of the 1 8th
century. He was also a land-cape painter of some
repute. His son, George Petrie (1790-1866), was a
noted antiquary, and in [832 acted as editor of the
Dublin Penny fournal. He is best known by his

Essay on The Round Towers of Ireland, 1830, for

which he received the prize of the Royal Academy.
He also wrote on The Military Architecture of
Ireland, as well as on The History and Antiquities of
'Taia Hill. He-was an LL.D. of Dublin University.

W. Ik R. \\
r

.

( 'To he continued.

)

D RUMTOCH.TY ON THE STAGE. — Ian
Mailmen's book, k>

Pc-snle the Bonnie Briar

Bush," dramatised by Mr. James MacArthur
mid Mr. Tom Hall, was produced at New
York on Man b 28, with the following caste :

-

Lai hlan Campb. II, a J I ie.lil Ur Mr. ). II. Stoddart.
William Mai lane a doctor of the Old School

Charles A. Harbury.
bunk- S 'Utar, Cyuic-iu-ovdiiiary to the Glenl.W. 1'. Rochester.
Re\ . I oh a L'armicluiel, I'ree Kirk minister in Druiuiochiy

K. A. Roberts.
Lord Hay, afterward the Karl of Kilspindie. .Cuyler Hastings.
General Carnegie, a retired officer Augustus Cook.
Tompkj n>. land a ;em at Muirton Castle. . . . Kininett Corrigan.

I .uiinn-, Mitchell, a shepherd Wigustine Duncan.
I >r. Westerum, a London specialist Lilian Allen.

Sandy Mcl'herson, a policeman in London Waltei Craven.
James, servant al the Club James M . Wilson.
isl street singer Harold Going.
2nd street singer II. W. Humphreys.
3rd street singer l oin I >ixoil.

.|th street singer Everett Dodson.
Kate Carnegie, daughter of General Carnegie

Marie Burroughs.
Flora Campbell, Lachlan's daughter Marian A. Chapman.
Margel Howe, of Whinny Kuowe Carrie Lee Stogie.

Annie, a serving la->s Evangeline Irving.

Geordie, a laddie 1 >elphine I'errauit.

Jeannie, a lassie Gertrude Robinson.
Highlanders, Haymakers, Pipers, etc.

The synopsis of tin- scenery is as follows :

Aet L— Exterior of Margel Howe's Collage, Whinny Knowe,
Drumlochty.

S months' time i> supposed to elapse between Acts 1 and
Act II. Living Room, Lachlan Campbell's House.

> months' time elapses.

Aci III.—Scent 1. London .at night. Scene 2. The Beeches,
I )ruinlochty.

(One day later )

Note.—2 minutes' intermission between Scenes i and -••

Aet IV.—Same as Act II.

The hum 1 ning The Sabbath
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THE STEPHEN FAMILY.

In the fifty-fourth volume of the Dictionary of
National Biography',,'Mr. Leslie Stephen deals

with his family, who have had a very remarkable
career, mainly as law yers. He starts with James
Stephen ( 1

733- 1
779'), who "came from Aber-

deen"; but one can go further back than that.

According to Burke's Colonial Gentry, James
Stephen (the grandfather of the latter), of

Ardendraugiu, Cruden, was bom in 1670.

Ardendraught was one of the seven mills which
stood on the seven miles of the Water of Cruden
(Pratt's Buchan). Was Stephen the miller

there? The Stephen family, however, seem to

have had their headquarters in the Garioch.
" If family tradition confidently held —be of

value,''' says Dr. Davidson, "a race bearing the

name of Stephen had been important inhabitants

of Inverurie from the fourteenth century."

Henry Stephen, an Aberdeen burgher, fought at

Harlaw, [411, and we find members of the

family in Fetternear, Keith-hall, Daviot, and
Conglass, from the year 1511. Between Burke's

Colonial Gentry and tin; new volume of the

Dictionary of National Biography we can

construct the remarkable descent of the Arden-
draught branch .is follows :--

Jalius Stephen of Ardendraught, Cruden, hail two
sons—

A. fo/ui, the younger, born in 1702, married fanet

Forbes, and had

George (1739), who married Elizabeth Robb,
and had

George (1770), who married Anne
burney, and had six children, among
w lnnn w ere

Oscar Leslie (died 1898), who mar-

ried Isabella Birkmyre, and had
Sir Alexander Condie Stephen

(horn 1850) has spent his

fife in the 1 Hplomatic Service,

ending as Charge d'Affaires

at Coburg. lie was knighted
in 1894.

Oscar Leslie Stephen, once a

prospective Liberal Unionist

candidate for Kincardine-

shire.

]>. fames (1700-1770). lie married Mary Brown,
and died " at Nautili, near Aberdeen "

( Burke),

leaving

I. A Son, who was a physician and planter at

St. Christopher's, and died 1781.

II. fames (1733- 1779). lie was supercargo of

a ship, w recked about 1752, on Purbeck
Island. lie was hospitably received by
Mr. Milner, Collector of Boole, and re] aid

the debt marrying his daughter, Sib< I. a,

secretly. He was thrown into prison for

debt, and violently attacked this method
in pamphlet form. The benchers of the

Middle Temple declined to call him to the

bar, so he practised as a solicitor, lie

had

1. William, of St. Christopher's, educated
at Marischal College. He had

Mary, married Yen. Archdeacon
Ilodsoh, father of Major William
Stephen Raikes Hod son, who
founded the famous "Ilodson's
I Iorse"during the Indian Mutiny,

1857, and was shot at Lucknow
in (858. 1 lodson, by the way,
is said to have been die original

of die harum-scarum Marry East
of Tom Broivrfs School Days.
\ Ie was a pupil of 1 )r. Am. .Id's

at Rugby.

2. fame. ( 1 758- 1832), e< 1 uca t cm 1 a I M arischa 1

College, 1 775 7- He was appointed
a Master in Chancery in 1811. He
was a strong anti-slaver, and wrote
extensively on thesubject. I fe married,

in 1 78 £ , Anne- Stent (who died in

1796), and left six children.

a. William was rector of Bledlow,
Bucks.,' for nearly 60 years, and
died Jan. S, 1867.

b. Henry John (1787-1804), Serjeant

at-Law. He married Mai)'
Morison, and had

James (1820- 1 894)Judge of die

County Court of I ,incoln.

c. 67/' fames (1789-1859), Colonial

Under-Secretary, and tin.' author
of Essays in Eccksiastical Jiio-

graphy. He married Jane
Catherine, daughter of Rev,
John Venn, one of the founders
of the Church Missii inary S iciety,

and had four children, of whom
were

Sir fames FitsJames Step/ten

(1829-1894), the well-known
Judge and Law Writer. I le

married Mai)' Richenda,
daughter of the Rev. [.din

William Cunningham, and
had three Sons and four

daughters.

fames Kenneth Stephen
,

(1859-1892) the brilliant

au thor ofLapsnsCalam i.

Sir IIe> bert (born 1857),
banister and Clerk of
A - ize fi >r die .Northern

Circuit.

Harry Lushiugtoil (bom
i860), Banister.
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married

of Clay-

iirc, and

Leslie (born 1832), the well-

known writer, who started

the Dictionary of National
Biography. I lis first wife,

who died in 1875, was a

daughter of Thackeray.

d. Sir George (1794-1879), Writer and
Barrister, was knighted in 1 S j

7

for his services in the cause of

negro emancipation. [Ie end-

grated to Melbourne in 1855.
IJe married Henrietta, daughter
of William Ravenscroft of Antrim,
and left seven children, of whom
were

James Wilbe)force (bom 1822),

Judge of the Supreme Court
1 if Victoria in 1S72.

e. Sibella married Maxwell Morison,
Advocate, Edinburgh, and had

Sibella, married Rev. lames
Verner, Chaplain of St.

Helena.

Mary, married Henry John
Stephen (q\\).

f. Anne Mary (1796-1878)
Thomas Edward Dicey
brook Hall, Leicester-

had
Edward Dicey (born 1832),

Barrister, a voluminous poli-

tical writei and journalist,

who advocated the annexa-

tion of Egypt, and has

recently treated South

African affairs.

Albert Venn Dicey (bom 1895),

Venerian IVofessorol English

Law at Oxford since [882.

J lis best known work is

England 's Case against Home
Rule, 1886.

3. Jolui (1770-1833), Judge of the Supreme
Court of New South Wales. lie

married Anne Passmore, and had live

sons and three daughters. The third

son is

Hon, Sir Alfred Stephen (1802-

1894). He was appointed

Lieutenant-Governor of New
South Wales in 1875. He left

fifteen children, among whom are

Rev. Canon Alfred Hamilton
Hewlett Stephen (born in

1826). I le had si\ children.

Matthew JHenry (bom 1828),

judge of the Supreme Court

of New Se>uth Wales.

Septimus Alfred (born 1862),

Member of the Legislativ :

It would be into

pedigree of the origh

Can .u))
r lender sup]

( Council of New South Wales.
He has seven children, one

of whom is in the 14th

1 lussars.

esting to know the exact

al Stephen of Arclendraught.

lyit?

J. M . IH 1.1 ( K ii.

Scottish Lunatic Asylum Journalism. -

In the April number of CassclPs Magazine an
article on ".Madhouse Magazines" will be
found. The bibliography el" the .subject, so fai-

ns Scotland is concerned, is as follows :

The New Moon, the magazine of ihe Crichton
Royal Asylum, Dumfries, made its fust appear-
ance on December 3, [S44, under the editorship
of Dr. W. A. IS Browne, the father of Sir. J.
Crichton Browne. It still flourishes. 410.

The Morningside Mirror, was begun in [845. It

is an eight-page 8vo., and -aid appears.

The Chronicle* of the Cloister, 1848, and the

Cart/hive/ Gazette successively represented the

Garlnavel Asylum, Glasgow, appearing about

1855.

Excelsior, representing the Murray Koyal Asylum,
I'erlh, was started m 1857, and continued till

1878. It was discontinued until 1801, when it

was resuscitated by Mr. Frank Hay, M.B., CM.
(Aberd.), under the direction of Dr. Urcjuhart

(M.D., Aberd.), and still appears.

T 1 1 e Sunnys ide Ch ;vn iclc, hai 1 i ng from the i nst i lu l ion

at Montrose, made its lirsl appearance in 1887.

The Murthly Maga.inc
Asylum, I'erth.

Strange to say, though
notoriously newspaper-

1

has new er published a n

England has lagged
1861 did any magazine
Dr. Necdham issued

Bootbain, York, a litl le

the York Star, and

issued by the Murthly

:cn has been
own, us asy111

Abci
idden

aga/.ine.

far behind. Not
appear. In that

from the As_\lu

>cta\ o quartet I
,

,

it was publishc

sixteen years,

patients. Th<
It was w nttcn entirely by in

I11M private asylum |ourn,

until

\ ear

n at

ailed

for

1 .sane

in

ibis country was issued at Church Suction, in

Shropshire, in 1872, but it appeared only twice,

for three years England had no magazine, but

al last, in 1875, London (.line to the front with

the Bethlcm Star
}
which shone lor lour years.

Then a total e< lipse, lasting ten years, followed
;

till, in 188'), the magazine was resus< itated, with

the title I'nder the Dcn/e, a quarterly, which is

admit ably done. In the spring of 1895 it bad a

rival, in the shape of St. Auntfs
l
the journal of

the Holloway Sanatorium, at St. Anne's I L ath,

Virginia Water, Ian three months killed it out.
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notable men. In [472, fohn Lamont of ln-

! veryne received a barony charter of his lands,

I

so that fn >m that year the chiefs of the Lamonts
1 took rank amon*/ the minor barons of Si otlaiul.

The prim ipa] event in that laird's life appeared
to have been a dispute between him am! Henry
Crichton, Abbot of Paisley, regarding the

patronage of Kilfinan Church, which was trans-

ferred to the Abbey by Laumanus and Mali olm.
The connection of the chiefs of' the Lamonts
with the Gordon Highlander's went as far back
as the Peninsular War, the nineteenth chief,

The Family of Lamont. -At a recent meet
ingof the Lamont Clan Society, held in Glasgow
Mr. J. Iv. Lamont read a paper on lk The Chiefs of

I

Clan Lamont." No good object, he said, was
j

to be achieved by seeking to penetrate tie-
!

mysteries of fabulous genealogies ; and at the

very outset of the history of the Clan Lamont
two pedigrees were provided of the ancestors of

j

Laumanus of Lamont, tin.' first chief of the clan.

Of his father and grandfather, Malcolm and
Ferchar, there were undoubted evidences in

!

existence, but the manuscripts of 1450 and 1457
J

were at variance regarding Ferchar's progenitors.

Whoever they were, it was clear from the
|

charters that tin:)' were in possession of the 1

lands held by Laumanus, and which extended
from Lochgilphead to Kilmun ; and the tradition

was that the Lamonts were the original pos-
|

sessors of the whole district of Cowal. From
Laumanus to the present day there had been 1

twenty-one chiefs, and some of them had been

The Kirkpatrick Family.—A fifty-five page quarto v olume, entitled Chronicles of the Kirk-

patrick Family
^
by Mr. Alexander de Laperc Kirkpatrick of Coolmine, Co. Dublin, has just been

issued for private circulation. Its main interest lies in its pedigree of the ex-Empress Eugenic,

whose maternal grandfather was one of the house. The family are said to have come originally

from Ireland, but they were located in Nithsd.de and Galloway as early as the ninth century, and

made their headquarters at Closeburne in Dumfries-shire. Sir Roger Kirkpatrick, who married a

daughter of the lust Lord Somerville, left two sons. The story of the house from this point will

best be told by the following diagram which appeared

fohn Lamont of Lamont
that regiment at the bait

present chief, fohn 1 b in-

to the headship of the

his father, Archibald I.

a

1862. !Je was born in

the 1 2th Lancers, from w h

with the rank of Major.

hav ing e< unmanded
c of Corunna. The

I amont, su< < ceded
Ian 011 the death of

nont ot Lamont, m
1854, and served in

h he recently retired

ROGER KIRK PATRICK, of C :buri

I

Thomas,

I

George, went to 1 1 eland

in 1090 ami (blinded the

numerous K irkpatricks

there.

TJie

-shii

Ale:

Willi.™

Robert,

Williali

h (March 16, 1898)

nourished in 14 55.

_.

junior I'm

4S
(

.

ofdei, founded th

Kiikmkh.icl,

I

Willi. mi, i 3 |3.

I

Alexander.

I

sold Kirkmichael and died 1686.

was beheaded in 1747 fur

J'i inee Charlie.

(1736-1787), had nineteei

one ul whom was

following

children,

SIR IAMKS KlRKPA'J RICK, bor

Eighth Baronet of Closeburne,
Serves the Kmy of England
As a Clerk in the Admiralty.

This table shows how the Kirkpatrieks

William Kirkpatrick (1764-1837), went to Spain
and married a daughter of the

Baron de Grivegnce.

I

Marie Manneliia Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, man led

the Count tie Montijo.

Euglnic, Countess de TC-ba, born 1829, married
Napoleon HI. of I-'rance, 1853.

I

EUGENE BONAPARTE, born 1

Prince I mpei ial of 1 1 since,

Served the Army 0/ England^
And fell lighting for hei iii Zululaiid, 1879.

y became reunited in SERVING ENGLAND.

Mr. Charles Lowe states that M. de Lesseps' mother was also "one of the Malaga Kirkpatrieks."

Mr. de Lapere Kirkpatrick has produced a ram shackle booklet, but to those who ' are to ret onstriu t

his facts there is an interesting story.
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" T HE K I N G I S Q U A I R A N D X 1 1 E

NEW CRITICISM."

The language, as Professor Skeat describes

it, is just what we should naturally expect.

There are numerous Northern words and
forms —although the style, according to Mr.
Skeat's showing", does not bear out Mr. Brown's
ipse dixit that the author could write the

Northern dialect " as well as any Scot w ho had
never been out of his native country." (Were

j

the dialect, indeed, as Northern as Mr. Brown 1

suggests, we could, of course, fall back in tin-
|

argument that the King may have revised the
j

poem after his return to Scotland.) but when
we turn to the poem, what do we find ? On the

background of the Northern forms we have an
avowed imitation of the grammar of Chaucer.
Naturally, the Scottish youth who would not,

of course, be formally taught English—would
lie unlikely to master all the refinements of the

Midland speech, and it is natural to find errors

here and there. We fail to see any flriwa facie'

evidence in the language to make us doubt the

authenticity, and here we have the privilege of

ranging ourselves behind the banner of Mr.
Skeat.

But Mr. Brown sees in the (Juair a number
of forms which indicate a later date than the

reign of King James, and he connects the (Juair
with a group of poems which, he says, were
written between 1440 and 1400, when " the

imitation of Chaucerian inflections was a vogue
among Scottish poets." Of this group, Mr.

Brown names three, The Romaunt of tin' Rose,

the Court of Love, and Lancelot of the Lak.
We confess that we do not see any reason why
these three poems should be placed together as

..illustrating Scottish work of the fifteenth century.

Mr. Brown brings no arguments against Mr.

Skeat's conclusions with regard to them, and
Mr. Skeat speaks of the Romaunt of the A'ose as

being of the fifteenth century, but not Scottish ; 1

and of the Court of Love as being probably of

the sixteenth century, and not Scottish. Lance-
\

lot of the Liih is a disputed point.

If the Kingis (Juair is not the work of King
James, it cannot be said to belong to an)' such
fictitious "group" of poems as Mr. Brown's
imagination has evolved. Let us leave Mr.

Brown to settle this with Professor Skeat.

Meanwhile, let us try, after dealing with Mi.

Brown's t;
late forms," to point out differences in

the language, which go to show that the (Juair

is much older than the Court of Love.

Mr. Brown's suspicious forms are si x in

number.

j

(l) He asserts that there are, but does not

name, certain French words in the (Juair, found
in Scottish writers after 1440.

On tins we simply remark that the close con-
nections between Scotland and France, and
between England and France, and the fact that

James visited f iance when a prisoner, render it

impossible to defend such an argument .is this.

Moreover, the space of time between 1440 and
the death of J ames in

1 437, or even the supposed
date of" the poem, 1423, is too small lor the

purpose.

(2) The plural form 11

quhilkis."

This form occurs only once in the (2u<ii>\ viz.,

in St. 62

—

" And to the notes of the philomene,
Quhilkis sche sang,"

and the fact of its single occurrence, if not due
to the scribe, is a sign of transition. There are

numberless instances where "quhilkis" could
have been tised, and would have been used, had
it been a lived form, The tact that it appears
only once is evident e that it was not a fixed

usage.

(3) The spelling of tin.- partii iple "yt" or "it."

It will need more evidence than Mr. Brown
can produce to convince us by this argument,
lie refers us to Wyntouh's Cronykil, where the

participle usually appears in yd. But, in the

Cronykil, we do find yt 01 casionally
;

and, in

Henryson, who wrote about [460, we get "it"

invariably. Naturally, then, intermediate be-

tween them comes the Ouair, when the spelling

is sometimes "yt" and sometimes "it."

If these objections of Mr. Brown go to show,

as we think the)' do, that the (Juair is transitional

between Wyntoun and the later poets, much
more is this the case with his next form.

(4) The form "ane.' : Early Scottish linage

was an or ane before a vowel, and u before a

consonant. In middle Scottish ane appears
1 before a consonant, e.g., in Acts oi Parliament

:

between 1475 and 1 y > >. "Now," says Mr.

Brown, "ane is found in the Kingis (Juair

before a consonant at least eight times."

Let us look at the facts.

In Wyntoun's Crotiykil the usage is, generally,

in accordance with early Scottish custom; but

"ane" is found before a consonant, e.g., Bk. vii.,

1 6, .

.

" Come wyih ane honest court to Skowne,

It is important to note that tin: consonant m
question is " h."

Mr. Brown says that it occurs eight limes in

the (Juair, and quotes the stanzas. In one
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instance lie has made a mistake. The line runs:

".
. . quhar ane cry it now,"

where ane is a pronoun, not the article.

Now for the other instances

—

In stanza 28 it occurs before " w "— anc wofull

wrccche.

"

„ 48 " M "h"
49 „ „ "h

anc ncrt| e |.

an huke" (dress).

98

154
100

h"—"an hell."

h "— " anc humble.

"

h "— '"anc hye way."

s "— " anc surcote.

"

Of the seven occurrences, then, live arc before

"h," which is not an ordinary consonant: one

is before "w," which, again, is not an ordinary

consonant ; and only one is before an ordinal)'

consonant, " s."

When we turn to Henryson's Testament of
Cresseid, which is indubitably earlier than the

Court of Love, and, ac< ordingly, affords an
earlier date for comparison, we find that "ane"
is used constantly before any consonant. Take,
for example, the first line of the poem

" Ane clooly scsoun to ane cairfull dyte."

Once again, then, the Quair is transitional
;

and the fact that "ane" occurs so seldom bears

out the contention, if the test is a good one, that

the Quair is earlier than the Testament. As it

is regarding' a purely Scottish idiom, a com-
parison with a poem known to be Scottish, like

the Testament, is probably of some value. To
compare it with a Northern English poem, like

the ( \'!." f of /.e,v, would not, in I his connexion,

[>e relevant. It there were any reason for sup-

posing the two poems to belong to one school,

it would be a suspicious fact that the Scottish

form "ane" never occurs in the Court of Love,

which has always the modern English "a" or

"an." But, apart from this, meeting Mr. Brown
on his own ground, we take it to be a strong

argument for the earlier date of the poem that

"ane" is used in this transitional manner.

(5) The forms "hem" and "hir" == " them"
and "their," are not found. Mr. Brown himself

supplies the answer to this objection.
14

' I [em 1

and 'hir,'" he says, "are not Scottish of the

period." We have already seen that we are

dealing with a poem marked by Scottish forms.

It would, then, be absurd to expect anything but

the forms "thame" and "thaire," which we find

in Wyntoun, and all the other writers of the

century.

(6) "The verb to do" says Mr. Brown, "is

employed very frequently in the emphatic con-

jugation throughout the poem. Vide Louns-

bttry's Studies in Chaucer^ vol. i., as to this test.''

Let us hear Professor Lounsbury. " It would
not be proper," he writes, "to say that this usage

!
did not exist in the Midland dialect of the

1 fourteenth century. But it is certainly safe to

I

assert that it had then but tittle recognized
standing in the language of its literature.

:

Sporadic instance- of the employment of "do"
and "did" with the infinitive to denote re-

1 spectively the present and preterite tenses, do
-occur in it before the fifteenth century. As

' early, < ertainly, as the thirteenth, the usage had
! made its appearance in the speech. . . . Still,

it is not common ... It is doubtful if more
than one or two genuine cases of the present

I

common employment of the verb can be found
in Chaucer's undisputed writings — 'The

I

Monk's Tale, 1. 444 :

-

' Is there: net morsel brede diat ye do kepc ?' "

The frequent use of emphatic "do" and "did"
in the Court of Love is one oi Mr. Loimsbury's

: chief reasons tor not ascribing it to Chaucer.
I As far as this goes, then, there would be nothing

\

remarkable it we were to find the usage fre-

1 quently in a poem written in the thud decade

I

of the fifteenth century, and especially in a

j

Scottish poem, where Mr. lounsbury kinds
1 innovations more readily .received than further
' south. But, as a matter of fact, in spite: of Mr.

Brown's statement, we do not find it "frequently"
1 used in this sense. There are a great man)'

instances of the use of "do" in the Chaucerian

I

sense ot " make," e.g.,

Si. 1 :.,
" That deutli 111c think.

"

Si. 44.,
" fhat doodi iik: sikc.''

i St. 00, " But, blawe wynd, blawe, and do the leu is

schake.

"

j

St. 69, "
. . . hot Venus, of hir grace,

Will schape remedc, or do my spirit |iacc
,:

St. 89, "And .//,/hiin scruicc." (pass).

St. 92, " Thus were thai w rangit dial did no foi fet
"

(misdeed).

I St. 96, " Noght suich sighis as herds doith manace,
Hot suich as dooth lufaris to he glad."

I St. 97, "That coude his office doon in connyng y> i ;e."

St. 103, " Now, merci, Queue ! and do me noght

to deye."

There are only tioo instant es, in the whole of

• the poem, where "do" \^ unquestionably em-

phatic

j

Si. 84, "
. . . nor langei did endure."

St. !S8, "That (nun the warld thair governance did

hide."

I Add to these one doubtful instance :
-

-

St. 18, "... thai doilh my wild, pall,"

I

which may be " doth appal my senses," or u make
my senses lade." Cf. Cotgrave's French Die-
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tionary for the use of "pall" in the sense of

"fade.'"

Robert S. Rait.

( To be continued.

)

Local Bibliography : Henry Miles.—
The appended extract from the Montreal Herald

of 6th August, 1895, refers to an Aberdeen

graduate, not mentioned in Mr. A. \V. Robert-

son's " Handlist," or in K. J.'s articles :-—

4k
l)r. Henry Hopper Miles, the late Secretary ol

the Department, o! Public [nstruction, died on Sunday
after a lingering illness. He was educated in part at

the Grammar School at Exeter, Devonshire, and
finished in Edinburgh and Aberdeen." In 1845, by

invitation, he came to Lennoxville [S. N. & Q., vi.,

132] to lill the chair of Maihematics and Natural

Philosophy in Bishop's College, and also the Vice-
j

Principalship of that Institution—a post which he
J

held for twenty-one years. In 1862 he was sent to

England to represent the Eastern Townships of Quebec
at the International Exhibition held in London. In

1866 he resigned his office at the College, and then,

when the confederation ol the provinces was completed,

he was offered am! accepted the Secretaryship of the

Department of Public Instruction for the province ol

Quebec. In 1863 the degree of LL'.D. was conferred

upon him by the University of Aberdeen, and McGill
College, Montreal, did him the same honour in i860.

He was also'D.C.L. of Bishop's College, r866. In

1S67 he was elected President of the Provincial

Association of Protestant Teachers, and, in the same
year, when the Geographical Society "t Quebec was

founded, he was chosen one "I the Vice Presidents,

and afterwards President. He was the well-known <

author of many works of great merit : amongst others
1

of The History of Canada under the French Regime,

The School History of Camilla, 'The Child's History
j

of Canada. For twenty or twenty-live years the
1

School History and the Child's History have been

used throughout Canada in the schools. The French
educational authorities accepted ami adopted these

books for all the French schools in the country, and
for this purpose they were translated into thai language.

In 1847 Dr. Miles married Miss Elizabeth Wilson,
]

daughter of Mr. William Wilson, M.D. of Edinburgh.
His widow, with (our children, two sons and two
daughters, survives him. form C. Miles, the oldest

son, is connected with the Boston and Maine railroad
;

the second, Henry Miles, was with the firm of Lyman
Sons & Co. from 1870, now of Leeming, Miles & Co."

Dr. Miles entered University arid King's College,
!

Aberdeen, as a bajan in 1 83 1
, and took the

degree of M.A. there in 1839.

P. J. Anderson. !

THE DEPOPULATION OF
G L E N Q U A I C 11.

Mr. "R. Alister," otherwise Alexander
Robertson, better known as " Dundonnachie,"
during the controversy be had with the late

Marquess of Breadalbane, in 1853, regarding
the depopulation of the Highlands, said in one
of his letters, published, along with others,

under the title of Harriers to the National
Prosperity of Scotland, a pamphlet now very
scarce :—" Your Lordship states that, in reality,

there has been no depopulation of the district.

This, and other parts of your Lordship's letter,

would certainly lead anyone who knows nothing
of the facts, to suppose that there had been no
(dealings on the Br.eadalbane estates, whereas
it is generally believed that your Lordship
removed, since 1834, no less than 300 families!

In Glenqueich, near Amulrce, some
sixty families formerly lived where there are

now only four or bee, and in America there is a

glen inhabited by its ousted tenants, and called

Glenqueich still. Yet, forsooth, it is maintained
that there has been no depopulation here ! The
desolations here look like the ruins of Irish

cabins, although the population of Glenqueich
were- always characterised as being remarkably
thrifty, economical, and wealth)'. On the Braes

of Taymouth, at the back of Drummond Hill,

and at Tullochyoule, some forty or fifty families

formerly resided, where there is not one now !

If I have over-estimated the clearances

at 500 -families, please to correct me." Mac-
kenzie, in his Histot v ofthe Highland Clearanees,

in quoting the above letter, says, "Ins Lordship

thought ii prudent, and by far the best policy,

not to make the attempt. . . . Those best

acquainted with the Breadalbane estate assert

that, on the whole property, no less than 500
families, or about 2500 souls, were driven into

exile' b)' the hard hearted Marquis of that day."

In dealing with matters stu b as the above, it

is absolutely necessary that accuracy should form

the basis of such assertions, and however far

"
1 )undonnachie

;; may have been able to pursue

his investigations in the direction of authentic ity,

the folio wing list, drawn up in 1834, and believed

to be thoroughly reliable in detail, will bear out

to a great extent what he wrote concerning the

depopulation of Glenquaich, although he put the

evictions down as having taken place "since

1834.

'

: This is presumably on account of the

fa< t that the late Marquess succeeded his father

in that year, and primarily was not responsible

for the evictions in [832-3, although these were

carried out at his instigation, and must have
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been included in "Dundonnachie's 55 calculations.

It will be noted, however, that Lord Breadal-

bane's was not the only estate from whic h the

people "went"- ;i word studiously used, no

doubt—to America. J. Christie.

Catalogue of stick as wentfrom Glenquaich to

North America, /Sjj-j.

M .
!•'.

1832— Wester Turrcrich

Wester Shian ...

Croftfannak

Balnalekin

r 83 3—Wester Tu r rcrich

Easter Turrcrich

. Croftnajok

Wester Shian ...

Coalvellach ...

Da] kill in

Balneleckin

Auchnafauld ...

Lord Breadalbane's Fstate

Other Estates.

53

86

183: -Wester Garrows
Tirchardy

*Itinerant.s

1833—Wester Garrows
Faster ( '.arrows

Tirchardy
Faster Shian ...

tCrieff

* These a mules, and
,

fcmalc>, being

Lord Bulgray's Instate, being iiutives of Glenqtuiich,

in« formerly at < !ai rows.

f This woman went to CriefF last year, but likewi'si

residing at Garrows.

41

'-7

mil, 1

Adam Lindsay( Iordon's Sister.—A curious

instance of the persistency of an inherited family

trait has just come under my notice. Adam
Lindsay Gordon had a sister, Ignez, born in

1837, who married a Mi'. Ratti, an Italian, by

whom she had two daughters. These ^irls

became nurses, and served throughout the

Egyptian war, notably at Tel-el- Kebir. On
July 12, 1869, Mrs. Ratti married a Lambeth
fruiterer, Frederick Twite, who died last year.

Her only son by this marriage, Lindsay Gordon
Twite, declined to settle down to the paternal

business, and went off to Africa to join the Cape
Mounted Police, with whom he served in

Matabele campaign.

the

THE GORDONS IN POLAND.

J

Two oi the ten children of the second Marquis
;

of Huntly, who was beheaded at Edinburgh in

1649, figure in the history of Poland. The
Marquis had married (in 1607) Lady Anne
Campbell, the daughter of the seventh Karl of

Argyll. His eldest son, George Lord Gordon,
was killed at the Battle of Alford, 1646; his

second, James, became Viscount Aboyne, while

the fourth, Charles, founded the Earldom of

Aboyne. Catherine, the youngest daughter, issaid

''to have gone to France with her mother during
the troubles of those times," and " was there

married." Ford lluntly says she was Maid of

Honour to Mary de Gonzaga, Queen of Poland.

Her husband, John Andrew, Count Morstein,

was Great Treasurer of Poland, while her twin,

Lord Henry Gordon, took service under the

King of Poland. From a manuscript, lent me
by Dr. Milne of Fyvie, and communicated to

the Duke of Gordon in 1727 by Mr. Finch, who
had been British Envoy to Poland, I learn that
11 upon some discontent" in Poland, Count
Morstein retired to France, and "

1 believe died

there." Mr. Finch was not sure whether there

was any issue of this marriage. Hut he is

certain there were two daughters. The eldest

married the Great Marshal of the Crown,
Belinski, and had two sons and four daughters,

as follows :
—

(t) 'Die Palatine of Culm, who was still unmarried
in 1727.

(2) '1 he Chesnick, or Cup bearer of the Crown.
" lie man ied, about lliree years a 12,1 •

[
1721], a

natural daughter ol the King of Poland, hy a

Turkish woman, whose name is Speigle, and
lias no children."

(3) The eldest daughter was married to Mons.
Buranval, a Swiss, formerly the French
Minister in Poland, and now Captain of the

Swiss Guards in fiance. "This lady was a

widow, hat ol whom 1 do not know."

(4) The second daughter was man ied to Mons.
Lubinski, "who has lately keen declared a

Palatine.

"

(5) The third daughter married, first Count
Dohntroft, and secondly, "about nine years

D7F5h Prince Lubomirski, son of the

('.rand General; ami Mis Polish Majestie gave
her Crown Customs lor life, with about £8000
sterling per annum." The Lubomirski fain i

I)

still nourishes.

(6) The youngesl daughter was married to a < astclan

Malagoski, and " seperated [sie] from him fur

ill-usage, and now lives retired in a convent."

Count Morstein's second daughter w as married

to prince Czartoriski Castclan "I Vilna, a
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descendant of the former Duke of Lithunia.

She had—
(1) Prince Czartoriski, Vice-Chancellor of Lithu-

ania, " who, at the last diet of Grodno, was

married to a German lady bred in Poland, and

a relation of the Wallenstein family. There is

a daughter born lately of that marriage." It is

interesting to remember that Col. John Gordon

was one of the murderers ol the great Wallen-

stein, in 1634. The Czartoriski family still

flourishes.

(2) A second son was a Knight of Malta, and

Lieutenant-Colonel in the Emperor's service.

(]) The third son was " ane Abbe, and will no

dubt [si, ] be soon a Bishop."

(4) The daughter was married to General Ponea-

towski, Grand Treasurer of Lithuania, and
" has three or four children."

(5) and (6) ? "
I believe," adds Mr. Einch, in con-

clusion, ''there [are] two more daughters, but

they are nuns."

Countess Morstein had a "birth brieve"

under the Great Seal of Scotland, on 21st

August, 1687. Her twin brother Henry, as

noted by Lord Huntly's Records ofAboyne, was

"in frequent correspondence with Charles 11.,

and in 1667, when there was a general settle-

ment of the family estates, he was prov ided in

the .sum of 5000 merks." 1 le died at Strathbogie.

Apropos of the Gordons in Poland it is

interesting to note that Got don is quite a

usual name among Russian and Polish Jews.

One of the best known bearers of it is Samuel

Gordon, a promising young novelist, who
has written A Handful of Exotics, and is

secretary to a London synagogue, There need

1„- m«> i'eai that the ( Ian t iordon has bet ome
Semitic, although Lord George Gordon one

braced the Hebrew faith. The reason of Jews

adopting this name is explained to me by

Mr. Joseph Jacobs, the painstaking editor of

, that excellent new annual, Jewish Year Hook.

It simply means that the Jewish Gordons have

come from the well-known Russian town ol

Grodno. "Hebrew, like all Semitic languages,"

.says Mr. Jacobs, "does not admit ol double

consonants, so that the Hebrew name of this

town is Gordon." J. M. B.

AN AlJERDliENSHlRE COLLOQUY. .Master

(to new servant from a "truly rural" district):

"Have sou had scarlet fever?" " The scarlet !

fivver
! " replies Jannet, "

I wat 1 had that! an'

the mirle's, an' the kink-host, an' the blebs, an'

the blanks, an' the scab, an' the scaw !

"

Mirles = measles ; kink-hosl = whooping-cough ;

bleibs-an eruption, with spots larger Lhan measles ;

blanks : mumps; scab - itch; scaw scabbed head. 1

G.
:

(Sluetles.

1 149. Tiik Family oi- ("ok mack ai Wiiinnv-

!

rot l), Aberdeenshire.—George Hay, fisherman, of

Whinnj fold, married fane Connack, of the same fishing

village, and had, among other children, William 1 la)',

j

who is now captain of the Currie liner, the u Dun-

i
vegan Castle "—having risen in the service from a

1 ship carpenter, and having worked the first engine

ever used by the Curries, namely, a donkey engine.

1 What was the name of Captain May's maternal

I

grandfather ? Was he a relation of Connack, the

i smuggler, mentioned by Mr. Dalgarno ? II.

J

1150. Christies, Portioners of Middle
Crannoch, Ban i-fsii i re. — Alexander Chrystie,

I portionarius de Midel Crannoch, lucres Joannis

Chrystie, aliquando portionarii de Midle Crannoch,

prOavi,—in 2 bovatis terrarum tie Crannoch, infra

baroniam de Strathyla, regalitatem de Kinlos et

parochiam de Grange. E 2k 8s. 1 id. [Inquisi-

tionutn (de siucessioue) specialiuin.\ I should be

glad of further particulars of this family.

J. Christie.

Hnswers.

1
1 35. Kenmokk ChI'rch lb 11. (XL, 15S).—

Rev. V . C. Eeles, in his valuable and interesting note

011 this bell, remarks that it is, with two exceptions

which he names, the oldest dated English bell found

as yet in Scotland. This doubtless with reference to

the founder being an Englishman, but the remark

has brought to my recollection the bell of Kinglassie

Church, which, although it does not bear the founder's

name, has nothing to suggest it is other than English,

and being dated 1636 is older than any of the excep-

tions cited by Mr. Eeles. 1 contributed a notice of

this bell in [888 to Northern Notes and Queries

(vol. h, p. I64) in the hope ;is yet unfulfilled that

it might elicit some information regarding the origin

of the bell. Jl Mr. Eeles can cast a light upon il,

it will be obliging. The bell bear., the following

inscription :
—

X SK I'lMSAVOK ICN1GHT TKKVAI.I IN i
, AVE THESE THUE

BELLS 1636.

It is almost needless to say there is only one of the

three bells at Kingla.s-ie. E\ en if the names had not
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suggested a southern origin, a gift of three bells to a

parish church in Scotland at that date would have

been unusual, and the bell is in all probability one of

three bells given to .some church in England or Wales.

It would be interesting, were it possible, to trace its

history. The Kirk Session Records are silent on the

subject. The only feature that suggests a foreign

founder is the position of the word 11 Knight." If

not. a surname, it ought probably to have occurred

after " Trevallin." Misplacement of letters and even

words were not uncommon with bellfounders, and

.such was always more apt to occur among foreigners

when dealing with a language which was strange to

them. Those wishing more information regarding

the bell may consult the note referred to.

Broughly-Ferry. A. Hutcheson.

1143. Paterson Family Characteristic (XL,

157). —The following is recorded in The Scottish

Journal^ Edin., 1848, vol. ii., p. 149, along with a

number of other rhymes relating to family names ;—

"Ac ISrowii is enow in a toun
;

Ae L'aterson in a Parochine."

A. Hutcheson.

It is some time since I examined this bell, and

made notes of it, and on reading the obliging reply

from Mr. F. C. Eeles in your last issue, I com-

municated with the Rev. J. Ii. Mackenzie, minister

of the parish, who writes me from the smith -where

he has been during winter— as follows:—"! have

never been able to ascertain anything as to how the

Kcnmore bell was acquired, or its cost. Probably as

the work of an unknown man ii could be bought

cheaper. I have not measured the bell nor taken

the thickness of the metal. So far as 1 could

ascertain aftei .1 wi\ caretnl examination on tint

point, n is not niereK coin impressions but actual

coin-, which are inlaid, halfpence of 1750, one

shewing the face and the oilier two the reverse of

the coins. The hours at which it is rung are 8 a.m.,

10 a.m., and 12. These are ancient and still con-

tinued, the other times at which it is rung are modern

and occasional. 1 can find no mention of the bell in

the Parish records. The dale of casting the bell is

the year after the church was finished."

J. Christie.

1138. Dr. Glennie of Dulwicii (XI., 143).—

Bearing on Dr. Glennie's school, which Byron

attended in 1709-1801, I may note that a curious

reference is made to the seminar)' by Byron in a

letter inserted in a copy of " Hours of Idleness,"

sold at Christie's in the end of March for £ij.
" 1 am going to leave this damned place [I >r. ( llennie's

school] at Faster, and am going to Harrow, a public

school with 200 boys." Ik

Scots Boohs of the Aontb.

Glasgow Cathedral, Book of: Its History ami Descrip-
tion. Edited by George Eyre-Todd. Illust.

Royal 410. 42/- net. Morison.

Boswell (James). The Journal of a Tour to the

Hebrides with Samuel Johnson. (Temple Classics.)

181110. Cloth, 1/6 net
;
leather, 2/- net. Dent.

Transactions of the Inverness Scientific Society and
Field Club. Vol. 4. 1888-95. Courier Office, I.

Guide to local Government in Counties, Parishes and
Burghs. Svo. 7/6 net. Green.

Scottish Anecdotes and Tales. William Grant. Svo.

1/-. The Author, Elgin.

The Gallant Gordons : or Scotland for Ever. Percy
Groves. Crown 8vo. 3/6. Routledge.

A Loxvden- Sabbath Morn. Robert Louis Stevenson.
Illust. by A. S. Boyd. 4to. 6/-. Chatto.

Hume (David). Henry Calderwood. (famous
Scots.) Svo. 10. l.a. paper, 2/6. Oliphant.

The Lost laird, f. E. Muddoch. Crown Svo. 6/-.

Digby.

'The Standard Bearer. S. R.Crockett. Crown 8vo.

6/-. Methuen.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Geo. Russell, Wandsworth.- Thanks for your
suggestion. It is being followed up.

Correspondents will greatly oblige by sending us

I their full name and address (not necessarily for

publication) along with their contributions.

All communications should be accompanied by an
identifying name and address. As publication day is

the 25th of each month, copy should be in a few days
earlier. Ed.

Published by A. Brown Si Co., Booksellers, Aberdeen.

I

Literary cotninunieatii'iis shoukl l>c :ul«lics-cil 1 j ilic " Kiliiwi ,"

I 23 Osborne Pl:u •, Aberdeen. Advertisements and Business
I Lettvrs to ili>: I'ublisliers, ) Union Street, Aberdeen.
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ABERDEEN, JUNE, rSgS.

THE TEACHING OF 130TAN Y IN

A T. E RDE EN, 1770'-! 8 bo.

A LONG-STANDING reproach to the University
of Robert Morison* and Robert IJrownl has
been removed through the recent endowment of

a Botanic 'Garden by Miss Ainu.' Hamilton
Cruickshank, and we can now afford to look

back with equanimity to the difficulties that

have hitherto surrounded the Leaching of Botany
m Aberdeen. The progress oi the science in

the north of Scotland will be fully discussed in

the edition ol Dr. David Skene's works which

•
•
* See S. .V. &? {)., is., 150 ; 38, 132.

t At Marischal College, 1787-90 : the " Botanicorum facile

princops" of Humboldt.

Professor Trail is preparing for the Now
Spalding Club. Meanwhile the appended ex-

tracts arc ofl'ered as a contribution to our
knowledge of the subject :—

•

1.

" Marischal College, 6 May, 17S0.
11 The Kaculty being met, and taking into considera-

tion .m application from the Rev. Mr. Robert Memis
of Stonehaven, desiring encouragement for forming
and conducting a Botanical Garden near Aberdeen,
have agreed to grant from their public funds the sum
oi Six pounds sterling annually for the .--pace of three

years certain, upon condition of the aforesaid scheme
of a Botanical Garden being actually carried into

execution, and recommend it to the Principal to

intimate this resolution to the Paculty of the King's

College, in expectation of their concurrence."

—

Maii '.
l.il ( 'ollegc Minnies.

it.

" King's College, 10 May, 1780.

"The meeting, having read a letter from Dr.

Campbell concerning a plan for a Botanical Garden,
empowered the Procurator to pay Six pounds sterling

annually for three years at least lo Mr. Minimis of

Stonehaven, foi the encouragement of said plan."—
! King's College Minus's.

111.

k
• Aberdeen, 20

J tine, 1 780.

"The .said day the Council, having considered a

petition from the Reverend Dr. Robert Memis from
Stonehaven, setting forth that he had for the Lwo
last seasons taught botany in Aberdeen, and that lie

was favoured in his undertaking by the gentlemen of

t he Ring's and Marischal Colleges and the Physicians

in down; Thai the gentlemen of the Colleges were
desirous of having a Botanic Garden erected, and

! were willing lo give something annually for that

i purpose; But as their contributions would tiol be
' sufficient, the Petitioner hoped that the < Council would
i grant some assistance in order to carry said plan into

[

execution ; That the plan he had proposed was a

I Garden about the fourth pari id' an acre, and the

1 Plants lo be natives of this country, stich a^ are

propei for the purposes ol botanical Studies, and as

j

many other Curious and Exotic Plants as may be

\ procured for a moderate expense. Warrand granted

to pay Eight pound* sterling." — Town Council

Minutes^ Ixiv. , i<)b.
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22 Nov., 1 88 1.

Five pounds additional granted.— T. C. Mill.,

" Medical Academy.

"Dr. Chalmers, Physician in Aberdeen,* will

open immediately his Medical Academy, for teaching,

in a methodical and regular manner, the elementary
and essential doctrines of Physic, Midwifery, and
Surgery. . . . The Doctor will give a course of

Botany at very considerable length during the summer.
A report of Dr. (.'hairnets intending to leave

the country, has not the leasl reality."—Advt. in

Aberdeen Journal., 4 Feb., 17S2.

v.

" Marischal College, 21 Nov., 17S2.

"The Faculty being met, a proposal from Dr.

Robert Memis of Stonehaven in relation to a Botanic
Garden was laid before them, the consideration of

which is defer'd till the stale of the public funds of

the College be inquired into."— Mar. Coll. Minutes.

" King's College, 16 Feb., 1784.

"Mr. Ogilviel represents to the Meeting that he

has many objections to the proposed sale of the

Washing-Green and Croft, and wishes to call their

attention to one in particular.

"That spot ot ground i> uncommonly well adapted
for a Botanic Garden, by the variety of soil it

contains, its command ol water, its sheltered situation,

and its nearness to the College. Altho' we are' not.

able or willing to set .1 Botanic Garden .on foot at

pie.cut, om successors will probabl) soon find u

necessary to have one. It is not the pecuniary

interests of the College which ought to be regarded

in this matter, lor that is a triile, but its interest and
accommodation .as a Seminary ol Learning; and the

reputation of its present members. Certainly it will

be accounted great ignorance of the progress ol

Science in the present time,, or great disregard of

what other learned Societies are pursuing, lor an

University, having the property ol a spot, ol ground
so singularly well adapted for a Botanic Garden, and

so contiguous, to part with that property, either for

money or for favour.
1

' King's ("''11. Minutes,

'William Chalmers, M.D., was appointed Mediciner at

King's College on 22nd March, i 7 8-j. His desire 10 teach
immediately ceased. (Knight's MS.)

f For some account of Professor William Ogilvie, see

S. N. £t>(J., iii., j. In spiic of Ogilvie's protest, the "spot ol

ground " (a portion of the Canonist's gle'be) was alienate 1 by I lie

majority of the Professors to Mr. Hugh Leslie of l»owis.(s .11 of

Professor John Leslie, one of their number), at a- feu-dutj
which his fathei admitted to be "below its full value." h is

amusing to find that when, twenty-four years later, Mr. L< .lie

qu; t with the King's <

way, ne expressed the; wi>

Outwitted, Edin,, 1 io8) that

their situations, with thetxee

" Marischal College, Sept. 9, 17 Sc.

"The Faculty being met, there were laid before
them certain proposals made by Professors Stuart and
Copland for taking a lease of the College < larden, and
contained in a missive letter, of winch the following
is a copy :

' ( lentlemen : As the lease of the College
Carden, which is at present very improperly
occupied, expires at Martinmas next, we hereby
agree to lake a lease of it for at least seven years
from the said term, and to pay you therefore the

present rent ol Five pounds sterling yearly.

And, further, as there is a prospect at

present ol a Botanical Garden being soon
established in this place, and a number of plants
has been already procured lor thai purpo.se from
the- Royal Gardens of London and Edinburgh,
we engage to allord ground for preserving the
said plants, uniill a more suitable place can be

prepared, provided lIic same can be obtained
within three or lour years, and the quantity of

ground required doc, not exceed a fourth pari

of the whole Carden. . . .

'

"And the Faculty, taking these proposals into

consideration, do unanimously approve of the same."
— Mar. Coll. Minutes.

" \ arious reports have been circulated of late

respecting an intended IMan of Uniting the two
Colleges of Aberdeen; and not a few mistaken
apprehensions have been entertained on thai bead.
It has become requisite, therefore, that some account
of what is really wished for, and has been attempted
by those who favour that plan, should be lai 1 before

tile' public.

"
( leneral bead-- ol a IMan :

" viii. Immediate attention shall be paid id the

establishment of a Medical School • and for this

purpose an Anatomical Theatre and Botanic Garden
shall be

"
( hi-tlim

lie

Man,"

7 Am
,

in Abi nlcen Journal,
17S6.

IX.

aving"These 'Outlines having been for some time

printed and circulated by '

the Members of the

Marischal College, along with a few* only inn," of

the other, without any intimation ol such a design to

the ret, the Principal and Professors of the king',
( 'ollegel find thetliseh es under a neccs.sity of likew ise

addressing the public.

, tlaUFresi
A all he k

I Principal Joh
Chalmers Ma k-<

Scpcem-\ in,' -. ,

maim d neutral.

;si 1 ir . Ogilv 11 and I >uubi

h.dm , ., ami Professor:

l.cslii . 1 lordon, deran
. - ' 'v., 1,7. I

.in, William

wi Uitsi"
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" For giving success to a Medical College, it is not

enough to erect Professorships; and that other

circumstances, no less indispensable, cannot be hoped
for al Aberdeen, both experience and reason lead us

to believe. Our present Professor ol Medicine [W.
Chalmers], at his entry, advertised for a class, hut

found no students. Very lately an attempt lu

introduce the study of Botany was encouraged by

both Colleges, but had scarcely n .face uf success

through* ail one sea.v in.

'•A Botanic (.harden is connected with a Medical

College, and without this could answer no purpose o!

academical education, where there are no summer
students.

"To the establishment of a Medical School im-

mediate attention cannot be paid, noi an Anatomical

Theatre and Botanical Garden soon provided, not till

vacancies shall happen ; because all the revenues of

both Colleges are already appropriated to absolutely

necessary purposes, for which they are not more than

sufficient."
—" Memorial" from King's College con-

cerning "Outlines of a Plan," &c, in Aberd. fount.

,

21 Aug., 1786.

" To the Print 1 r of the Abend < 11 Journal.*

" M r. Printer,
« The opponents .it' the union of the < olleges

have hitherto said but little of the cvih to which the

public maj be exposed, if that project lakes effect,

al.though these be neither few, nor small, nor difficult

lo be pointed o
f
ul:.

"The establishment ol a Law Class will increase

the number of pettifoggers and encourage quarrels and

launnib ; for which there is no occasion, as we have

already the clunuue) of being .-.utlicienih liiigu.uis.

IT.e Medical S, will increase the numbei ol

practitioner-., and eon.M'i|iienily the number ol d/ senses,

real or imaginary : F01 it r the interest of every

practitioner to fill the minds of his acquaintance as

much as he can with the hitler-; and h\ creating

• these in a proper manner, he will soon produce

abundance of the former.

"In ordei to obtain chirurgkal patients, the

itudenls will stir up rials and bloodwits.

" A Chemical Laboratory is apt to catch lire, anil

may involve half the town in a conflagration.

•''Idie Botanic Garden \\\\\ occupy ground al

present employed in the culture ol cabbagi f, and rai.se

the [nice of that Useful plant. Besides, noxious Weeds

and poisonous plants are cultivated in these gardens ;

the seeds of which may disperse and propagate, and

become an insufferable nuisance to the country.
" From the number of practitioners in Law and

Medicine, the fees in these professions will fall. \ am
astonished at the want of discernment in the Physicians

and Advocates, who give a very ample and unanimous

approbation to a scheme so prejudicial to their

interest,

This amusimr skil is underwood U> liav. he.ou wrilieh l.\

Pmlcssor llnii.ill.'ii ,.r Mari hal College.

•• It has often been remarked that education is too

cheap in Scotland, and that many attend a College

who would be better employed al the plough. W hy
then attempt lo make it cheaper? Indeed, as

education at our College is at present conducted, it

dues little harm : for many a student (whose expense
is perhaps defrayed by a burse) returns bom the

College alnio.sl as lit for the plough as if he had never

been there, but, if conducted on a more extensive

plan, and continued longer, it w ill leave so effectual

an impression as to until him for the plough for life.

\ ion.."- Aberd. Jour//., 11 Sept., 1786.

P. J. An in KSON.

( To be continued.)

din [ ) ui< ic 01 bill .A Family. An article

on the
u Lucky Duffs 53 appears in ibis month's

(June) number of the English Illustrated

Magazine. The most curious part of it is a

genealogical table working out the Fifes from

the issue of the marriage between Princess

Annabella Stuart and the 2nd Far! of Iluntly,

with three dashes of royal blood in the Duke's

children, thus :

Jamc* !. oj Scutlnml.

Jan ,-i II.

Geonre HI.

l»al.. 01 Kc!

I

•

I '.rinctiss

Annabel la Smart,
mar. 2nd Karl of

I lumly.

I

i

.',./.-.,. . 1 uly Kli al».t)i Inii.vlarciitv,
|

mar. 171I1 bai l ol Knoll.

Wafc e Lady '.A ;m. • Hay - 51I1 Kail Fife

Princess Loii'im.- of Wales man i> 1 1 ih< Dukeol Life.

I

1 I

Lady Alexandra HulT. Lady Maud I luff.

I.»y a printer's blunder, the descent ol the

ennobled Fifes is wrongly given, however. It

should run thus, of course :

si Karl l ife

ml Karl Kite. jrd Karl I'ife.

I

I

,|th Karl I'ilV. S11 Alexander Duff.

il. Karl Fife.

The 2nd and ,pb Earls w< re inserted thus on a

proof, and "^reader" placed Lhem in a perpen-

dicular line from I si \Lnr\. This makes it

appear thai the frd Fai l was the son of the 2nd

liar! !
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF

ABERDEENSHIRE. -

756. Philip, Alexander (Rev.), ALA.: Free

Church Divine and Author, The eldest of four

brothers, who all gave themselves to the ministry of

the Free Church, and who proved eloquent and
successful ministers of thai denomination. The son

of John Philip, bookbinder, Aberdeen, Mr. Philip

was born in the Granite City in 1S14. lie graduated
at Marischal College, and was educated foi the

ministry of the Church of Scotland. In 1836 he was
ordained to John Knox's Church, Aberdeen. Thence
he was translated to the 1'arish of Cruden, in 1838,

but, having adhered Lo the Free Church, he came out

of the Establishment in 1845. Subsequently he was
called to one of the Free Churches of .Dunfermline,
where he was settled in 1 84 5 , and thence again to a

Free Church in Portobello, and died there in 1861,

aged 47. lie had a great reputation as a stimulating

and suggestive preacher, lie edited banyan's Works,
6 vols., to which he prefixed an introductory essay, in

1841. lie also wrote on "The Sabbath Question
"

in 1848, and published The Life and Remains of R.

Forbes in 1801.

757. Philips George, D.D. : Free Church Divine

and Author. Younger brotherol 7SC and born in Aber-

deen in 1819. After graduating at Marischal College,

he studied lor the ministry, and was ordained to the

charge of the Free Church of Stonehaven in the year

of the Disruption, t"Ie was translated thence

to one of the Glasgow Free Churches, and finally, in

1866, to St. fohn's Free Church, Edinburgh, Dr.

Guthrie's old church a p< dtion which he siill holds,

though, since 1S00, he -has enjoyed the help ol a

colleague and successor. Dr. Philip, though ;oyears
of age, exhibits the characteristic grit of Aberdeen b>

continuing to preach, with all his old. earnestness and
fire. He has published Triumph of the Christian

more than Conqueror, 1869 ;
Life and LLope, 1870;

The Garden of Gethsemane, 1882; Memoir of Alex-

ander Sine/air Patterson, P.P., 1 S80 ; Life's Golden
Morn, 1894. Abo, tWO booklets, which have been

exceedingly popular, entitled The King's 'Table and
The King's Badge. His son, Dr. George Philip, i,

one of the most eminent of Edinburgh dot-tors, and
an authority on chest diseases.

758. Philip, John, D.D.: Free Church Divine

and Author. Another of the foui brothers who have
adorned the Free Church pulpit in our own genera-

tion, and born in Aberdeen in 1822, he studied foi

the ministry in his native city, after graduating at

Marischal College, lie was ordained at Fordoun in

1844, of which he continued the respected pastor till

a year or so ago, when he retired, lie has been a

prolific author. l or a complete list of his many
publications, see A. W. Robertson's Hand List of
Aberdeen Bibliography, <\xh\ K. J.'s addenda lo that

list in S, N. & Q., x., 2i>. Perhaps his mos 1 suc-

cessful books have been Earth's Care and Heaven's
Cure, 1882 ; Earth's Work and Heaven's Rest, 1881

;

Rays of Light, 1S71
; Grip The Old Book, 1895. Dr.

Philip is now resident in his native city, enjoying a

period of well earned repose. His brother Robert,
; who was successively Free (/lunch minister of Ellon,

j

Bridge of Earn, ami McCrie c hurch, Edinburgh, was

j

a popular preacher. He died in 1S02.

j

759. Philip, Robert (Rev.): Congregafionalist
Divine and Voluminous Author. A native of liuntly,

;

he became a clerk at Grandholm Mills. Feeling,

, however, that he was called to preach the Gospel, he

entered the Congregationalist ministry, and prosed
! one ol the most eminent preachers and devotional

writers of that denomination in London. Me wrote
many excellent biographies, among them J'ln life

and' Tunes of George 1

1

'hit.field, 1837 ; The Lite,

'Times, and Characteristics 0/ John Bunyan, 1839;
The Life and Opinions of William Milne, /)./>.,

I S39 ; The Life, Times, ^re., of John Campbell,

1841. He also published numerous theological and
religious volumes.

.
Y.<\ lull list ol his multifarious

works, see K. J. in S. N. is- {>., x., 26-7. Probably

born about 1 700.

760. /'hi/lif, John, R.A.r Distinguished Artist.

A native of Aberdeen, where he was bom on tin- 19th

I April, 1817, he began life as a house painter, after-

|

wards entering the studio of James Forbes, a portrait

[ painter in his native town. W hen seventeen years of

j

age, he contrived to pay a visit to London, where he
' saw, and was inspired by, the an treasures of the

! Museum. Under the patronage' of Lord Panmure,
Phillip entered the .-audio ol a London artist named

j

[oy, but soon after became a student in the Royal
' Academy. Hi- liist picture sent to the Royal

I Academy was exhibited in 1846, aftei which he

relui ue. I to Aberdeen, and lived lor a time by'painting

portraits. Mi. Phillip's constitution was delicate,

!
and, with the view of benefiting his health, he visited

!
Spain in 1 85 1 . In 1853, more than a year after his

return home, he exhibited ihe first of his Spanish
: pictures. Mr. Phillip subsequentl) paid frequent

;

visits to Spain, and lo the Scottish I lighlands, in both

j

of which localities he continued to the last lo Find

I

fresh subjects. Among his more important pictures

I

are :
—" A Scotch Lassie," "Spanish Courtship,",

"
I si 1 on my Crcepic," " A Li tier Writei of Seville,"

" The Evil Eye," &c. In [857 he be. ame A. P. A.,

and in 1850 P. A. The "Marriage of the Princess

Royal," exhibited in 1S60, was a success, as was also

the " House ol Commons," containing upward-, of

thirty portraits ol the leading member* of both sides

of the I louse. I I is main ti iuniphs, however, were in

Spanish subjects, such as "La Gloria " (1864), and

"El Cigarillo" (1804). He died in 1867, aged 50.

His chief features as an artist are rich, powerful

colour, broad lighl and -.hade, and directness of

j

force, f or soine particulars as to the ancestors ol

this artist, see S. N. C° Q., ix., 12. for fuller

I sketch of his life, sec A',7. Out. <>/ Biography, :,b

1 voce.
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761. Pirie, Duncan Vernon, Captain, M.P.:
Politician. A native of Aberdeen, born 22nd March,

1858, he was educated ai Trinity ( College,. Glenalmonel,

and at Clifton College, Bristol. Me joined the army
in 187';, when he served as extra aide-de-camp to Sir

Gerald Graham in Egypt in 1882. lie also served as

A.D.C. to the Governor of Ceylon, 1890-3. Turning
his attention to politics, he unsuccessfully contested

West Renfrew as a Liberal in 1S95, aiu ' was returned,

after a contest, as member for North Aberdeen, at a

bye-election in 1S96. fie has proved an active

member, and was particularly zealous in advocating

the cause of Greece a year ago. lie has recently

inel with a serious accident by being run down on the

streets of London, but has been able to resume his

assiduous parliamentary duties again. See Wild's

Who I 1807.

702. Piric, George, /'./>.: Established Chinch
Divine. Son of Robert in Salweythie, and bom in

1701, he graduated at Marischal College in 1777, and

was bud for the Church. lie was ordained in 1794
to the Parish of Slains. Mad a new church built,

1800; D.I)., 181 1, and died in 1826. Mis son, Dr.

William R. Pirie, became a prominent Church leader.

763. Piric, George : Journalist and Poet. A native

of Aberdeen, born in 1799, he emigrated Lo Canada,
where, for a time, he acted as a fanner. Subsequently,

however, he became the proprietor and editor, ol ihe

Guelph Herald, Me died in 1870. A small volume
of his lyrics was published in 1 874.

76.5. Piric, George, /J.J). (Professor): Dis-

tinguished Mathematician. A son ol No. 705, and

born in Dyce Manse, 19th July, 1843, he was- educated
j

at the Grammar School and University of Aberdeen,

whence he proceeded to (Queen's College, Cambridge,
|

where lu graduated as Sth \vi in'gler, l8bo. Me was

MKin chosen f ellow, and Maiheinatieal 1 eeiurer and
I

Tutor of his own College, but in 1878 he was
1

transferred to Aberdeen, as Professor of .Mathematics,

a post he still holds. Me has published Lessons on

Rigii{Dynamics. See / / 7/ o\ II 7/ 0, 1807.

765. Pirie, William Robinson, D.J). ( Principal) :

Church of Scotland Ecclesiastic, Philosopher, and

Divine. Me was born in the Slains .Manse, son of

762, 26th July, 1804, and alter graduating at

Marischal College, and Liking the usual theological
j

course, was ordained to the charge ol Dyce Parish in 1

1830. Me was appointed to the Professorship of

Divinity in Marischal College in 1843, and received

his degree of D.D. in 1844* On the suppression of

Marischal College, he was transferred lo the Chair of
:

1 Hvinity and Biblical Criticism in Aberdeen I fniversity,

i860, and was chosen Moderator of the General

Assembly in 1864, of which he was for many years
j

one of the leaders. In this capacity he is credited

with being the true author of the Patronage
j

Abolition Act, which has done so much to transform
j

the Church of Scotland. A man of great public
|

spirit, he was the first Chairman ol lh< Aberdeen
School board, and in 1S77 became Principal of '
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Aberdeen University. Lor list of his writings, see

A. W. Robertson's Hand List of Aberdeen Biblio-

graphy, and K. J. in S. N. & (>., x., 27. Among
his chief works are :

—

An Inquiry into the Constitu-

tion of the 1 luma 11 Mind, 1858 ; Natural Theology,

1868
;

Philosophy of Christianity, 1872 ; and The
End of Reason and Revelation, 1892. lie died in

1S85. Mis daughter, Penelope, has issued an In

Memoriam volume concerning her father, in 1888.

766. Pirric, William, M.D. (Professor): Dis-

tinguished Teacher of Medicine. A native of Garlly,

where he was born in 1S07, he was educated foi the

medical profession at Marischal College, Edinburgh,
and Paris, and received his -M.D. from Edinburgh in

[829. In 1830 he was appointed Lecturer on
Anatomy and Physiolog) in Marischal College, and
in 18.10 was transferred to the ( hair of Surgery. Me
died in 1882. Among his writings given in

S. N. Q., x., 27, are the Principles and Practice

of Surgery, 1852, and Modes and Merits of Acu-
pressure, 1807.

707 and 708. Pirric, fauns Miller Gordon, and
William Pirric, fun. Two sons of 766, who have

also devoted themselves to the medical profession, and
have written interesting works in connection with

that profession. For list of their writings, see K. J.

in S. N. 6° (?., x., 27, and A. W. Robertson's Hand
List of Aberdeen Bibliography.

769. Parle/, famei (Monynutsk): Agriculturist

and Author. for list of his many publications on

farming questions, &c, from [846 to 1861, see A. \V.

Robertson's Aberdeen Bibliography, and K. |. hi

S. N & Q., x., 40.

770. Pratt, John Sun:.:!, /J.J). (Rev.):
Antiquary and Divine. A native ol Aberdeenshire,

possibly ol l yvie, and Dan about the beginning ol

the 19th century, he graduated at King's College in

1820, and w as ordained to the charge of the EpisC ipal

congregation of Cruden in 1821. Me is perhaps best

remembered by his excellent topographical and

antiquarian monograph on Buchan, but he has written

extensively on other subjects, f or list of works, see

S. N. &r Q., x., 40, and A. W. Robertson's Biblio-

graphy of Aberdeen. Me seems to have died before

1805, when his successor was ordained. Mis wife

was also an author. See K. J. in S. N. S'- {>., x., 40.

771. Pyper, Win., l.L.D. (Professor) : Classical

Scholar, ike. Born in Katheii parish, of humble
parentage, in the year 1790, he graduated at Marischal

< ollege. Thereafter he served as parochial school-

master of Laurencekirk from 1815 '817, and

subsequently taught in Maybole, and in Glasgow
Gramrnai School. '1 In nee he was transferred to

Edinburgh High School, where he succeeded James
Gray, and finally became Profes 01 ol Humanity in

St. Andrew 's University, in 1844. Me died in 1801.

The following two publication-, are credited to him by

K. [. :

—

Gradiii ad Parnassitm, 1843, and Horace

joit 1 Quantities, 1843.
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772. Rac, George xVllih (Dr.): Author. Son of

the innkeeper of Udny, he graduated at Marischal

College, and is known by his excellent monograph on

The Syrian Church in In, Hit, 1 892. His wife, Mrs.

.Milne Uae, has been a fertile writer of (lei ion.

773. Rac,John: Lawyer and I'oet, &c. A native

of Aberdeen, born in 1S13, the son of one of dial

city's " lOwni's officers," he w as educated at Marischal

College, where lie won the Blackwell prize in 1838,

was bred a lawyer, anil, having emigrated to Am i lalia,

became the Town < 'b it. ol Sydney ." Me has also heJd

several important Government appointments, and has 1

published, Sydney Illustrated, JS42 ; The Hook of
Isaiah in Blank Verse, 1853, <\e. See K. J. in

.V. JY. &> (V., x., 7 -

77..I . Rae, John: Mil. or I'oct in Australia, lloruil

1S51.-89. He is probably the John Kae who, in

1866, published, at liendigo, .^ongs and Recitatioir?.

See K. J. in S. Ar
. & Q., x., 72.

775. Kae, John (Rev.): free Church". Author,
i

Son ol* the Udny innkeeper. Graduated at Marischal
j

College ; ordained to Causewuyeiid Free ( hurch,

Aberdeen, 1866. Me edited Christopherson^ Sermon*
in 1874, and published Principal l umsden : a

Memorial, 1S70.

77(). A'ae, John S. : Minor I'oct. Horn 251I1

fanuary, 1850, at Crossgighl, N'ew Deer. Me lias

written a good deal of verse, and in 1885 published a

volume ol poems and songs. In 1800 be was resident !

in Alvah, IJanffshire.

777. Rait, James: Minor Pout. A native of 1

Kintore, born 1824, he published, in 1855, a volume
j

entitled, Original Rhymes, l ie also published, 1802,

The Relative I'aliu 0/ Round and Sawn Timber. Me
died in 1881. See Hards of Hon Accord and K. |. !

in .v. .V. : (>., \.
, ; 2.

\\ . il. K. \Y.

(To /v continued.)

Tim-; E vri 1 n Rossi.vn as a Journalist.
Lord Rosslyn is not contenting himself with

being n.n a< ten'. 1 1 c has LLirncd journalist, for mi
14th Ma)- a 24-pagcs penny weekly, called

Scot/is/i Life, edited by the Karl of Ko.ss.lyn, and
|

published by the- Harms-worth's firm, I low, in!

House, Arundel Street, Strand, London, ap
pearccl. 'I la Karl 1 oniributed the opening
article ;

his wife held forth on " Women and
their Occupations "

; his sister, the Duchess ol

Sutherland, described U A month under the

Shadow of litna," and Lord Lome contributed
a poem.

'fill': Di'tis and iiik Gordon*?. In tin- 1

article of last month on this subject, Hdioard \

/Jjtft'Vordtw (\xi£Q 163), of the Rylanels Library, !

Manchester, should have bean called Ediourd
j

Lionion null.

AND <>L ERIES. [Ji iSy8.

"TI1K KING IS QUA IK AND fill;

N L. \\ CK IT1CISM."

Mi ki , again, is a very strong argument th.it

the (Ji/ttir is at the \ ei y beginning of the fifteenth

century, in the- course ol which the emphatic
usage became ("juite son led. It is < ertainly mm h

earlier than the Court 0/ /wrv, where such forms
a-, "doth unshit" dis< lose , 1. 1 245, "doth come, 15

II. ::8o- 1 . doii bren," 1.
1 365, " did thank," 1.

1 340,
'"diil rise," 1. 1333., "doth shine," "doth write,"

"doth please," occur constantly in the auxiliary
or emphatic usage.

The (juirir, then, seems to be transitional in

all these points
; transitional in its purely Scottish

forms like "ane"; and transitional in its English
forms like "do" omphalic just what we should
expect to be written by a Scotsman imitating
C hau< or in the beginning of the fifteenth centur)

.

The Scottish forms show that it is eonsiderabh
earlier than the Tcstunn'tit of Crcsscid (<:. 1460 ,

and the English foi in > indicate that it is earlier

than tin- < \>itri v.j Love.

but we have yet to deal with the crow ning
point of Mr. Loo. \\ • argument. I le has noli< < d

a number oJ resemblances between the Uuuir
and the ( \utrt <>j I.o\ r, ami infers that the author
of the Ottidr must have seen the Con; / of Love.
11 so, that author cannot have been the King.

d he resemblam es are there, although Mr.
IJrown make:-, too much ol them. Man\ are

either examples ol mediaeval 1 oiumonplaces,
or are due 10 the laci that both arc imitating

Chaucer. Mr. lirown, lor example, r|uutes the

Ouui/:-
A ! sueU ,

.11 j e a warldly creature,

Or hcvinly thing in likenes.se of nature" { -A. \:.).

and the Court of l.< rv .•

" She seemed lich a thing celestial "
(.-1. 1 18),

as il any lover evei needed to learn how to call

his inisli ess an " angel '
!

Fortunately, there is no necessity foi our
committing tin. atrocity of parallel columns.
Let us admil the resemblances. Lm may not

the author id" the Court of Love ha\ e been

influenced by the Kingis Uuuir / ThisqtH .tivin,

of course, occurred Lo Mr. Urown, bin be dis

posed of the difficulty, most cavalierly, in a few

lines. Mere is his answei :

11 Such .1 thing has

never been suggested by nn\ one; nor is it

likely to be l>\ an. one who reads the two
poems crilicajly. The Court of Love is excel-

lently handled as n aid i its theme : its unit) 1 >

indeed one ol its great charms. It is nm, I

hope, unduly to deprei into the A'///, is (Jtttr/'r a;

SCOTTISH Ah ^TES
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,i poetical composition to say that it lacks

artistic unity." Surely ii is very rash to dispose
of such ;i question on the mere ground of unity.

But, alas for Mr. Brown's prophetic powers!
Such a thing is hot likely to be suggested by
any one who reads the two poems critically.

Mi-. Skeat has read the two poems critically,

and brought to the reading an amount of learn-

ing surpassed by no living scholar; and, in the

short interval since the publication of Mr.

Brown's book, Professor Skeat has said of the

author of the Court of Love, "I admit the

certainty that he consulted the Kiuyis OuairP

We have already seen several reasons for

believing thai the language ol the Ou/tir is

earlier than the language of the Court oj Love,

and, here, the ultimate court of appeal is the

language. Mr, Skeat gives us another reason.

'"In the Kitty? s (hiair? he says, in the preface

to his edition ol the Court of Love, and in

reference to Mr. Brown's criticism, u some
knowledge of the true use of Chaucer's final e

is still exhibited, c\en in a Northern poem,
whilst in the Court of Love it is almost altogether

dead, though the poem is in the .Midland clialei ii

Let us now glance at a lew subsidiary con-

siders lions.

In the Oua'ir we lind the old form "quhois"
for "whose"; in the Court' of Love "whose.''

If, as Mr. Brown asserts, both are Northern and
belong to the same group, which, on his own
showing, must we take to be the earlier?

hi the Oititir we iind the ( ham man hum,
'•

C( >w a i d \ e " . in i he A'< »/,,'.,/.-at! oj t'te A'< >\:\ a po< in

certainly not lata than the Court oj Love, we
lind

kk cowardise.' 1' ui
u piercing," in the Ouair,

the Chaucerian form u percing i:

; in the Court if
Love, "persaunt." For sojourne," in the Qimir,

the Chaucerian '"soiurne"; in the Court of Love
and the Lciu.it///i ol /iu Lose, the peculiar and
erroneous form, " sojour.

53 Again, u
alley," in the

Qttair, has the Chaucerian spelling", "alcye,"

and "
)

i
1

.
1 1 has the Chaucerian spelling

lifeyn";

ia the Romauut of the AVwwcget "alaye," and,

in the Court oj Lo\ e,
14
fayn."

Lastly, here is an argtunent which appeals

very strong to Mr. Skeat in testing Chaucerian
pieces. The ''Custom of the older poet--, and
especially of Chaucer, is h> make each stanza

complete in itself, so that one could stop without

a violent shock. Occasionally, though by no

means very frequently, in i ham er, the sense is

i arried on ; but not .so a- to make any one: stan/.a

unintelligible by itself, and almost never do we
find in Chaucer a stanza without a stop. Li t us

appl\ this lest to the Court if Lure, and to the

Kingis Quair. In the Qtiair, we find absolutely

no stan/a without a stop of some kind at the

end of the last line ; in the Court of Love at

least eleven stanzas have, at the end, no stop of

any description (11. i.p 462, 507, 672, 603, 700,

763, cS .!o, 1064, I 204, 1 288).

In the Court 0/ Love we find no fewer than

twenty stanzas ending with only a slight pause,

j

i.e., a comma, in addition to the eleven above

;

mentioned (11. 28, 49, 70, 84, 154, 189, 231, 259,

j

280, 371, 406, -127, 518, 54b, 707, 735, 938, 959,
i 1036, and 12731. In the Ouair there are only

lour such stanzas (st. S5> 114, 'bo, 17b;. The
poems are of pra< tically the- same length, there

lx:ing 1370 liries m the Quitir, and 1442 m the

I
Court of Love, or 197 stanzas in the one, and
206 in the other.

Still further, so far bar the author of the Court

of Love forgotten the earlier theory of the stanza

th.it he actually permits himself to commence a

new sentence in the middle of the ke-t line of a

stanza, e.y. :

I. 2S0, . . What doth this old
"

I. 2S1

And a

1 004,

>pe in y<

and so

laic."

To ix-sun fa

ic nam ncgon

L'UCe auctorile.

One will •thine ol thieh in vain lor

description in the- <Jt/<tir,

We might now proceed to show that Mr.

Blow n ha . made too much of the r< semblances
between the ijuoii and the Court if Love ; that

the word "balas" k
" ruby," used b) both, comes

from the Krench original of tin: Roman de tit

Rose, which would be familiar to both, and so

forth, bm it is quite unnecessary.

( hit argument is, briefly :

-

(j) That the external evidence is really in

favour of the royal authorship, inasmuch as so

many writers speak ol |aines's poetry, and

George Buchanan clearly indicates that he had

seen vernacular poems by the king.

(2) That if we read 1 he poem, as a poem, and

not a. a piece ol annalistic autobiography,

intended to be exai t to da\ and hour, we do not

find anything in the autobiograph) inconsistent

w ah the royal authorship.

(3) That there are reasons for believing it

earlier than the Court of Love and the Romauut
of the Rose, with whii h Mr. Brown associates it

in date ; and that the ir e of aite is strong

evidence that it is older than the Testament of

I C/ esseitf.
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If these things be so, Mr. Brown— interesting"

and valuable as is his summary of the evidence
— has produced no reason for doubting the royal

authorship ; and we have still strong grounds
for believing that the work is in all respects

deserving of its title - The Kwgis Quair.

ROHER/J S. Rait.

The Duniur Family 01 Cui.i.en. A
correspondent semi-, the following notes on the

1 )unbar family in Cullen :- -

fohn Dunbar, Baillie of Cullen, married Jane Orel ol

Findochty, am I had a sun

William Dunbar of Nether Buckie (1720-56).

lit- married Margaret Gordon, and had

I. John, hum 1758^ He eloped with Miss
bodkin frum an Irish convent. He had

two sons

William, who became Sheriff of Kirk-

cudbright, and died unmarried.

Alexander (married Miss Manniac

Belinda, married tin- Rev. Abercromby
Lockhart Gordon, ol Greyfriars

Church, Aberdeen.

II. William, horn 1760, wine merchant in

Jerez.

III. Archibald, Advocate, Edinburgh.

IV. Margaret, born 1757, married — Forsyth,

Cullen.

V. jean, bom 1750, died young.

VI. {can, bom 1701, married Uev. G. 1 >oi,ald

-on, of Ualheu, uul had

Jane, married Alexandei Burgess, and
had two sons and two daughters, all

ol whom died unman ied, save,

Margaret, who man ied D.C.Grant,
and has issue.

Margaret, married | . Masson, S.S.C.

Mary Jessie, married fames Voting, ol

the Inland Revenue, Edinburgh.

VII. /line/, horn 1761, married Rev. Abercrombie
Gordon (1758-1821), minister of band'.

ABERDEEN ARCHITECTURE. The tUiildt r

of 14th May devoted itself to describing and
illustrating the buildings of Aberdeen. The
buildings illustrated in the text included the'

Commercial liank, Union Street; the Savings
Bank doorway; Gordon's College; and Public

Library. Five double-page supplemental pages
were given. That illustrating the Town House'

was very old-fashioned
; but tin; sketches of the

Mitchell Tower were- equal to the best archi-

tectural sketching.

Gordons 01 Lksmoir. An interesting

addition to the pedigree of this family was
suggested in 1887 by Captain Herbert Spencer
Compton Gordon, ol the Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders', in n petition presented by him

i 10 the Queen to have the baronetcy, which

I

had lapsed in 1837, on the death of Sir

j

Francis Gordon, restored in his favour. His
deduction (which is not given 1>\ Wimberley) is

l as 'follows :

Sir James Gordon, rst Baronet (created 1625), had
three sons, named), fames (2nd Mart.), W illiam

(3rd Bart), and

Alexander of Gerry, who had a son,

fohn (who died in [ 72S J and left a son, fohn who

I

also died in 1728, and also

lid ward, who married |ane, daughter of Henry
Baer, of Stapleford," Abbots,

.
died in 1802,

hawing

I

Kdward, Sergeani-at-Arms, who married fane,

daughter of Joseph I billiday, of bath, and" died

in 1832, leaving three sons,

Fdward, who died unmarried in 1868 (hi was
Sergcant-at-Anns at the Queen's Coronation),
Alexander, who died unmarried in 1852, and

1 fohn Henry, who married Amelia, daughter of

Sii Herbert Compton, Chiel Justice of Bombay,
an< I luu I a son,

Herbert Spencer Compton Gordon, Captain of the

Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

13.

Wheuk Fair Hki.kn ch Kir kconxki i,

I

Liks. The patishioners of KirkpatricU Fleming,
Dumfries, have been greatly perturbed by Mr.

J
1 >hnson Ferguson's < losing up the historic burial

-round where hair Helen of the ballad lies

j
buried. The churchyard lies within.Mr. fohnson-

I
Ferguson's " policies " of Springkcll. Under the

Act of Parliament (1609), by which Kirkconnell
and Kirkpatrick-Flcming wa re conjoined, it is

provided that the kirks and kirkyards of those

annexed kirks shall remain severally for the use

oi the. parishioners to bury their dead therein at

their own pleasure. The laird of Springkcll

claims that the administration oi the churchyard
has always been regulated, and .ill expenses
connected with its maintenance and protection

j

borne, by his predecessors as the onl) heritors

! of the: old parish of Kirk< onn< II. The hei iters

! of Kirkpatrick-Flcming, on the other hand,

j

claim that the jurisdiction lies with them.

The Earl, and Countess oi Mar wd
Keij it'.. An illustrated article on their place at

Alloa appeared in Scot/is/i Life, May 14.
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THE GORDONS, THE INNES'S, THE PITTS, AND LORD ROSEBERY.

When Pitt- was giving his ministerial banquets in fane Maxwell, the Duchess of Gordon's, house
in Pall Mall, I wonder if lie knew that he was really returning to the roof-tree of his maternal
ancestors, the Gordons, who had joined hands with his great-grandfather through the Innes family.

The actual point of meeting was in 1678, when Jean Innes married Thomas Pitt. The member
oi an old Dorset family, Pitt went out to India .is a merchant about 1074. He was made Governor
of Madras ('1698 !, but is bettei known for hi:, purchase of the famous diamond which he bought in

1701 for _/,20,4oo. It was ultimately sold for the French crown, where it still remains, having been
valued in 1791 ;it ,£480,000. The following, table .shows the results of this marriage :—-

12 Alexande) (Cordon), 1st Karl of Hutuly (d. 1470), had by Elizabeth, daughter of William, Lord Crichton,
the second Earl of Humly, and also a daughter

13 Lady Janet Gordon, who married fames Innes, of that Ilk (d. i.
t
yi), armour hearer to fames III.

Hesides Alexander of that Ilk, they had

14 Robert Innes of Cromby, whose son Alexander fell at Pinkie, while the other was

15 Alexander Innes of Blackhills, who had

16 John fnna of Blachhills, who had

17 Adam Innes of Rcidhall, svlio had

13 James Innes, who had a daughter .

19 / Jean Inne.-, (d. 17*7), who in 1678 married
I Thomas IMtt, 1653-17H6.

I

f .
"" "

"I
"

!

20 Thomas, isi Karl of Londonderry Robert Pitt (died 1736). Lucy l'itt= isl Karl Stanhope (167.1-1721).

(t688-i 72Q). _ J I

1 i I
I

21 L'homas, and Earl of Thomas Pitt. William Pitt, isi Earl ol Chatham 2nd Earl Stanhope (171.1-6 {)

Londonderry. I (^8-78). I

I he title became extinct I

on his brother's death in 1765.
|

|

|'

22 rhomas, 1st Lord fohn, 2nd liarl William Pitt, Lad\ 1 1 e.ile x ~ jrd Karl Sum ho| >e— Louise ( 1 ran ville.

Camelford ' of Chatham The Premier, I'm. I

(1737-93)- (1756-1836). (bom .759. died
ritle extinct. unmarried 1806.) I

23 and Lord Camelford. I.'he Kixcntri. I'hili|>, (th liarl Stauhupe
Killed in a duel in i8o.|. Lady liefer Stanhope (1781-1855).

Title extinct. (d. 18 jc>).
\

24 I .ady Catherine Stanhope (b. 1 3nj),

i,...w Diuhe-is of Cleveland, had
hj 1 old halmcny (iSoo- 5 i).-

25 l ni- Kaiu. 01 Roskiucky (b. i£ 17;.

Prime Minister, 18 14-5.

I

o 6 Lord Ualmeny (b. 1882).

The ( iordons still flourish, but where are the I'itts to-day ? Not a vestige of them remains in tin'

male line. During the seventeenth century three titles were created lor them; only to become
extinct, in little more than a century, as follows:

Earldom of Londonderry, lasted from 1719 to 1765—46 years.

IJarony of Camelford, lasted from [763 to [804 |i years.

Earldom of Chatham, lasted from 1761 to [835 7.1 years.

And it is curious, too, that while the Stanhope Earldom remains, representing one of tin; Ladies

Pitt, the Dukedom of Cleveland will become extinct with Lord Rosebery's mother. The curious

will find a good account of the duel, \vhi< h proved fatal to the second Lord Camelford, in Walford's

Tales of Our Great Families^ 1890.

If we count die 41 h Earl ol' Aberdeen, the ( iordons or their desi endants can < laim three liritish

Prime Ministers Aberdeen, Pitt, and Rosebery and very few families can do tint even in a

round-about way.

William Pitt, as I have noted, was one of the favourite: friends and allies of the Duchess .of

Gordon. She used to <all him "Pett" ('and meant it too;. Many glimpses ol the two are to be

found in the naive memoirs of her amazing valet, Mr. Matthias D'Amour. Il<- records th.it

The members of tin- Administration, then under the guidance of Mr. Pitt, not infrequently met around our

table [the "our" is good]; affording me delightful opportunities of transiently peeping behind the scenes of
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Government. These parlies were always individually was Lord Rector of Marischal College in 1858,
invited by Mr. Pitt himself. We only knew the while his nephew, Lord Rosebery, was Lord
number, not the names of the personages expected. Rector of the united University, 1878-1881.

[ remember on one occasion, when we were ex- (),„,- again I have numbered the different
Prime M mister and

fenerations on the basis of the table of th
supper, that her (.race, beginning to feel impatient us ,. , ,

•
, , ,

,
. . , ,

.

11
' "

1 , , I, r t 'Oi dons w Inch appeared m the October number
n grew late, requested me to send to the House ol . .

11

Commons and iry to ascertain by some means if the
Ol tins journal.

House Was likely to break up soon. The messenger . J-
SL LU1.I..UCII.

brought word that Mr. Dunilas was upon his legs,

but thai nothing further could be learnt. When they -
>-+< —

came, the Duchess, in expressing her apprehension
thai the supper was spoiled, asked Mr. Dundas,

I liGH PRICKS KOR COINS AND M KDAI.S.
" What in the name of wonder induced him to make Sonic remarkable prices were obtained by
a speech that night?" adding that

il she had sen I her Messrs. Solhebv, when the valuable and artistic
compliments to Mr. fox, requesting him, as a f

I^V'
,

nu
V'
m

'/ \ ,

la
collection of coins and medals formed b\

ame u
not to make a long speech. Mr. Pill laughed heartily, 1

, u < rl m-h wm
and remarked, with singular liberality, "Mr. Pox has 'f'

lr
'

M, "" !: ''

,

M,llcr Whitehead

noi obeyed your Graced he has made a lung speech,
lllc lw

1

mmL,r
-

A ^>nnnonwe<dih naval reward,

decidedly the best which I c\^r heard within the walls }°S3> known as the Make medal, m gold, by

of Parliament." I liornas Simon, sold for „/.;>>. Only four ol

1 was often astonished., especially when Mr. P
these medals, with rings for suspe 11)11. w

was present, oul of what trifles they [the Duchess slriu:k b
>
fmk'

1' of iMrliament to be: presented

and her guests] would spin, a whole web of pleasing t0 [hr ! " ur officers ol the Lnglish licet,

conversation. On one occasion, when on a visit at under Admiral Make and (iencral Moid-., whiih
Mr. Many Dundas's, the Secretary of Slate, after-

: defeated the Dutch, under Admiral Van I romp,
wards land Melville, our Duchess, as 1 remember, on July }l, 1653. The Knmous Petition crown
and Mr. lunulas with some others, were scaled in a of Charles II., by Simon, 1(165, brought /'168;
room, into which the moon shone brightly, during ih c Ueddilc crown of Charles II., bv Simon,
the dusk of the evening. Her Grace made a passing ,663, £105 ; Cromwell's gold 1 rown, bv Simon,

u"'
a
!i "'V

w
.!

,

V.

U,1
!

nlly
I!";'

"";;"! ^"Tv':'
1 '!'" 1

!
'55^, £75/, Queen Klizabelh oval medallion/

ver, by Si n 1011 Pease, ^43 ; a medal of I bar I

on the 'dominion of the sea, I630, /.5-2 ; and
Dekadraehm ol Syracuse, i:.C. 403-335, £

['he si.vtv-seven lots realised 1 lose on .'.'1000.

he wiinluw, your (oace, rep let Mr. J., i -i ., ,. 1 •<<-, n r
. , i 1 c i -i i

. , ,

' \ .
, , •

, ,
sm er, by Simon 1 ease, A4 5 ; a medal ol Cbarh

"the moon does nol shine benmd the window -11 1

shines before the window." Her Grace was as

tenacious in defending her assertion, as Mr. Harry
i

aJ 'ckadrai Inn ol Syracuse, i:.C. 405-355, £jo

was in maintaining his amendment ;
and, a> neillu

p.un weie disposed in yield, ihcy actually o -erved
\

the point in Ji^jmu- lor deliberation, ne\i Jay, of ihe I ill C > I .
I » Cas'I I I 10 l ow 11 |>.\KCI AY. The

whole congregated Administration ol George the
]

lands of Towie- liarcla v, which be pari I) in

Third : and for a full hour the Secretary of State, as
j
Turriff and partly in Auehlerle.^, Aberdeen-

Mr. Pitt, Lord rhurlow (who was ihe Lord belong 10 the ( iovernors of (

Chancellor), Mr. Wilberforcc (then a young man), I Co | K,,,c< .\\ ;l i; meeting of their Lands
^ Marciuis ol .Aberdeen, and a number more

COmniitlee, the proposal to repair the old Castle,
almost equally distinguished, were employed in the

: , ,

1 1

- 1
1

1 1 • 1 1 1
" , 1 • 1 .1 we are glad 10 say, was lavuuiabh, cnterlamed.

most lively anil hum' mo ins manner to decide the
|

. -) ... ,
-

.

,

question. Sometimes ihe discourse would lake a I

1 hr Committee, alter visiting ihe Castle, came

political turn; and, whenever news of a victory ovei 10 enlightened cam. lusion to spend £$o 111

ihe Americans had been recently received, or any
1 having n new tool put on, which will go far to

similar event had taken place, ihe Duchess (who was preserve this venerable pile for many a year to

a great politician) was sure to give Mr. Pin an come. Over ihe chief entrance is inscribed:
Administration dinner. i "Sir Alexander ISarclav of Poll) Koundator

Pitt, it may be remembered, w as also a friend \

clct:C1^ 11 Alino |jn
,

mim
'.

m
,.

lim " f v :

I

,hh

of James Ferguson of Pitfoui-, who represented n^.-l suns fricndl; and frmd.s ma knavin

Aberdeenshire in Parliament between 1790 and
|

but 111 "dversit) 1 593-

his death in 1820. Ferguson used to say thai

he never voted against Pitt but twice, "and on Ronick'l B rough, Artist. \n article on

both occasions mature reflection convinced him ;

Mr. Robert Moiigh, beautifully illustrated, ap

that Mr. Pitt was right and he wrong." 'Ihe • pea red in the May number of the Art Journal.

Pitt connection with the .North has been re- ! h was written by Mi. ILd'ward Pinninglon, and

affirmed in our own lime. Thus the 5th Marl of contained a portrait of Mr. 1.5rough (being the

Stanhope (the Duchess of Cleveland's brother him portrait he.evei painted).
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GORDONS AND THE DRUMMONDS.
The revival of the rumoured attempt of two

i

American women to claim the Drummond
j

estates and the earldom of Melfort respectively
:

leads me to Instance the much disputed Penh
peerage in proof of the contention ('worked out

by me at sonic length in the article, "The (lay
|

Gordons, a study in inherited prestige," in the

February number of lihukiuootPs Magazine,)
'

thai the Gordons possess an extraordinars

vitality and instinct for self-preservation.

The connection between the Gordons and the

Drummpnds began in 1510, when |ohn, Lord
Gordon, married Lord Drummond's grand
daughter, Margaret, the illegitimate daughter of

|ames IV. A hundred odd years later, the con-

ncction between the Gordons and the Drum-
monds w as resumed

(
1 )

by the marriage in 16 J2 of Lady |ean I >i mn
mond, only child of the ist Karl of Perth,

with the 14th Larl of Sutherland, the great-

grandson of the 4th Larl of I lunlly.

(2) I5y the marriage in 1639 of Lady Anne Gordon,
danghtei of the 2nd Marquis of [lunlly, with !

theYsi Larl of Perth's nephew, the 3rd Larl

of Perth.

I he alii. nac thus revived went on for almost a l

1 entury, tor Lady Anne's niece and grand-niece
j

married her son and her step-grandson, thus

(3) Lady Mar) Gordon, daughter of the 3rd

Marquis of lluntly, married as his third-wife

the 4th Larl of Perth, w ho was attainted in

1710. and died the following year. Slu died

i|) Lady, Jane Gordon, the giaiul daughlei of the

3rd Marquis ol lluntly, married die 5 ill Larl

of Perth, who was the elites! son of the 41I1

Larl ol his lirst wife. Lad)- [ane was im-

prisoned ai Edinburgh during Feb.- -Nov.,

1746, foi taking part in the Rebellion. Slu.

diet) in 1773, upwards of 90.

(5) Genevieve Gordon, daughter of the 1st Count
of Gordon (who was descended from the jrd

Larl of I luntly), married the eldest son ul

the Duke of Melfort. Charles Gordon's
History of the Cordons.

The Drummond family by these marriages
with the last two Gordons < nine absolutely to

grief. The fourth Earl of Perth was attainted,

and his three son* and two grandsons, who all

would have inherited the title in turn, dfed in

the short space of 44 years, In the person of

his youngest son, Edward (the offspring of his

marriage with Lady Mary Gordon), the senior

male line became extinct; and the title went to

the younger line, which the 4th hau l's brother,

John ( Larl of Melfort), had founded. Not onh
tlid the sons, but the daughter (Lady Mary

Drummond) of the 4th Earl came to grief, for

she, who married the 9th Earl Marischal,
induced lira' sons, George, 10th Larl Marischal,
and James, the great Lield Marshal, to join the

Jacobites, and court the forfeiture of the earldi an.

The Perth peerage then was in abeyance
between the forfeiture of the 4th Earl in 171

5

and 1853, when the present or fourteenth Earl,

w ho is 91, had the honours of the house- restored.

When he dies, however, the Earldom, which is

by heir male only, becomes, 1 think, extinct,

although it might go to Viscount Strathallan,

w ho is descended from the uncle of the ist Larl.

The Earl, however, does not possess the

am it m estates of the title. These are held by
the Earl of Ancaster, n descendant of the elder

part ol Ins branch, through Ladv Clementine
Drummond. She married I ord Willoughb)
1 )'Eresb\ , but < ould not inherit the Perth

earldom. The vitality ol the Gordons is ex-

hibited in the marriage of the second Marquis
of lluntly's daughter, Lady Evelyn, with Lord
Ancaster, a period of 90 years basing elapsed

since a Gordon reigned (in the person oi Lady
Jane, wife of the 5th Earl of Perth). land
Ancaster is a Heathcote, whose mother was a

Lurrcll, and whose grandmother was a Drum-
mi >nd. The de< a> of the 1 >rumm.onds may
be summai ised thus

16 JO.

jrcl Karl of I Vi lh. 1 ady Anne I lordon.

I

'
j

111, Karl of 1', nl, i \ I ail uf Mclfuri

(tide.). (y..uuy«r).

Sua ceded hy atly N Lord Ancasier. 1 ord l'ctih.

three soil!, and Now holds Now holds

iuu '4i-.iha-.nu-.. limus; 1 trim '1 the ll.iikloiii.

kklcr Karldoi Al Ins

Drunimuiul Mari .l; lal lias made a death llie

line extinct, Cndon Karldmn of

:kk-r K e'itl their 't i th may he

ine l-m

1 7
; ;'>

IK t exiiiu l.

The vitali y of the Gordons showi 1 b\ their

bet oming al ied 1 ) I he only live p; rl of the

Perth famil) is cl u teristii .

Linal'lv, I i nay m the exli u< trdinar) nuui a lit;

among the h aris < f 1 a rih

The i st, 2n 1, 3rd, an 1 4th Larl.s r. igne 1 75 years,

[605 i/ 16 : a ver;tgo of each, jy'j v

The 5th, oil i, 7th, 8th
,
91I1 " Larl.s" (tie hire) lived

until 1 760, \she 11 the older bran ah became
cxlincl : aver / / j'< ars.

The ioth, 1 1th. 1 »th, and 1 3th •• Lai 1 i

'

• (de jure)
to 1 S40 : average, 20 yean.

The 14th (present) Larl succeeded hi uncle (tie

fun ) in [840 ; and gol the litlc really restored

h) Act ol Parliament, 1853, so that he has

reigned 5$ years, more than three limes longer

than the average of his thirteen |>rcdeces>oi>,
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His eldest son, Willoughby, at the age of six American newspapers periodically with her

months. Mis second son, Viscount Forth, story, says she is the daughter of this Lord
committed suicide at the Spa, Gloucester, in Drummond. That is probably true, but as her

1861, at the age of 24. And the latter's son, mother (who was a seamstress"'), Lli/.a Harrison,

married a [ohn Lewis (in 1804, at Folkestone)

during lard Druminond^s lifetime^ Miss Drum-
mond has no el. urn whatever.

Lord Drummond, died of consumption m a

New York Hospital in 1887 at the age of 31.

A young woman, Miss Mary Harriet Geraldinc
Drummond, who was recently an ice-cream

waitress in Brooklyn, and who thrills the
J. M. Bulloch.

Tin-; Connection isetween the Gordons and iur Drummond

snd Karl of Hum)) (cl. 1500).

i

;rd Karl of lluntly (el. 1524).

Sir Malcolm l)n

I

noud (d. m 7o).

d (j. 1 5 i-yy

John, Lord Gordon (d. 1517).

.|tli Karl of Hiimly(d. is62).^^:-^Margaret Smart.

Margaret Drummond,
d by James IV. a nut. d;

5th Karl of Huntly (d. 1576).

!

1st Marquis of 1 1 unity (d. 1636).

I

2nd Marquis of lluntly (d. 164 ,).

/ >t. cstor of I '/st oi:nl

Strathallan.

Perth (d. 166 :).

Master of Druiiim I.

I

W ;dter I >ruminond (il. 1 5 1 !
).

>nd Lord Drummond (d. 1571).

I

3rd Lord Drummond (d. ifcw).

I

I

1 ,1 Karl of Perth (d. 161/).

,1 Karl of Aboyne
(d. 1716)

Marquis of Lady Anne Cordoned Karl of Perth
Huntly. mar. 1639: d. 1656. I (d. 1075).

r.ady Jean=U4ih Karl of Sutht Hand,
Drunnnond great-grandson of the
(mar. 163a). 41I1 Karl of lluntly.

Hence pi eselit I Hike

I

of Sutherland.

isi I )ukc of
•tit on.

I ady latic tendon-
(d. 1773)-

6th " Karl of Perth
(d. 1746).

Lady Mary ( Jordon = 4th Karl of Perth
(d. 1726). I Attainted 1715.

I

ith I .ill"! i)t h " L.u I . if Perth
"

Perth, h.l\ of (d. 1700).

(1674-1726). Senior male line extinct.

7th " Karl of Perth
(d. 1747).

ist Karl 6f M<
Attainted ji

loth Marquis of Huntly (d. 1863, Sept.) Lord VVilloughby I
)' Kresby — "

I ,a< y " Clementina >
I _ I

Drummond.
\

I 1
1 ;

Present Marquis Lady Evelyn Gordon. tst Baron Avelaud = Lady Clementina James Burrell V Present Karl of Perth and
of lluntly. IturrelL

New Vork

1st Karl of Ancaster. I lizabeth

Holds the Drummond Estates. (Mrs. Bond),
of Newark, N.J.

Lord Willoughby D'Eresby Claims the
(b. 1867). I trummond Estate:

Melfnn (I. 1807). Titles

restored 1853. Holds
the Earldom oj Perth.

\ iscounl forth (1834-61).

1 1 Dn
Mad a

ml (1856-87).

d daughter

Mary Harriet Geraldine
I »rummond. Now an ice-

i ream waitress in New
Vork. She says she ought
to gel the Earldom of

Melfort after the death of

her great aunt, Lady
Marie Drummond, the

Karl's daughter.
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THE EARLDOM OF CAITHNESS,

($. X. <5h (?., iil, 17 ; xi., 07, 83, 97.)

To dispute a Soots peerage has become the

fashion. Within the last few months we have
witnessed Lord Lovat battling to retain his title,

'['he Earl of Eglinton has had his right to the

Earldom of Winton questioned, and the Earldom
of Marischal has, it is rumoured, been .seriously

thought of being sought for by a Keith, resident

in London. And now the Earldom of Caithness
is in dispute, for the Rev. fohn Sinclair of

Rannoch, Perthshire (M.A., 1874; B.D., Aber-
deen University), claims to be the red Earl of

Caithness. The whole case has been cleverly

gone into by the well-known Caithness antiquary,

Mr. Thomas Sinclair (M.A., Edinb.; author of

The Sinclair's of Scotland, etc.), who, in the

autumn of 1889, contributed an article to the

Highland Monthly in which he maintains that

David Sinclair (the brother of the 8th Earl of

Caithness) of Broynach's marriage to Janet
Ewing was valid though irregular : and that

therefore his grandson, Captain James Sun lair,

H..E.I. C.S.j should have got the Earldom when
tin: 9th Earl died, whereas the title was awarded
to a scion of the Rattar section of the Sinclairs.

Mr. Thomas Sinclair, writing to the: Aberdeen
Weekly Free Press, under date 23rd April, [898,

says :—

"Captain fames Sinclair could not prove Hon.
David's marriage to taint Ewing, his grandmother,
and W illi. an of Ratlai gained his point t>y therefore

falsely attributing illegitimacy to him. In 1786
( apt.nn James returned wealthy from India, ami
discovered ecclesiastical evidence of his grandmothei V.

marriage in the Caithness records, lie immediately
began action before the Court of Session to recover

his undoubted rights, hut died prematurely and
unexpectedly in London, on nth fanuary, 1788,011
the point of gaining the title. His uncle, Donald
Sinclair's son William, baron-tacksman of Isauld, was
the next heir ; hut he was then a fugitive in Ross-

shire for manslaughter. lie would, nevertheless,

have put in his claim, because the accident, rather

than offence, of [760 was in self-defence and hot

blood, hut he also died in December, [788, and his

eldest son, John, did nothing, dying at 40 in [798.

His younger brother ultimately, in 1829, became the
' de jure' Earl of Caithness, lames Sine lair, Muir-
ends Farm, Black Isle, Ross-shire, father of [ohh,
his successor there. The Rev. fohn Sinclair, M.A.,
B.D. (AVrd.), Kinloch-Raiinoch Manse, Perthshire,

is the eldest -on of this John : and genealogists are

satisfied that he is the 1 ighi and only Karl of Caithness,
as against the Aberdeen bank agent's eldest -on in

particular, the American fruit fanner of Dakota,
U.S.A.

"The claimant has abundant proof of the marriage
of lion. David Sinclair of Broynach to Janet Ewing,
his housekeeper, daughter of Donald, the Laird of

Bernice, Argyleshire. In the Presbytery records, and
in the church session minutes of the parish w here they
resided, which are now extant and open to anybody's
examination, they are mentioned as 'husband' and
' wife.' Not only so, but in the Advocates' Library,

Edinburgh, the printed 'Session Papers' of 1787
have all the particulars of the marriage, even to die

witnesses' names, the performer of the ceremony
being Lev. Arthur Anderson, Episcopal minister of

Kilmany, L'lTeshire, hut in 1700, the first week of

June, when the celebration took place at Carisbum
House, beside Barrogill Castle, an ' outed ' and
itinerant clergyman. lie was deposed by the Pres-

bytery, aided by Commissioners of the General
Assembly, for this very action, among others, as the

existing Caithness records show. The validity of

such marriages has never been questioned. In

Scotland, the words, '
1 marry you,' before witnesses,

is a valid marriage ; but [anet Ewing had all the

ceremony performed
;

and even the Presbyterian

j

clergy wrote her down in their own books as the

i

'wife
5

of Broynach, her 'husband.' They were too

j

intelligent to do otherwise. To punish their opponent
: clerics was quite another matter, and thai was

possible and pleasant when they were in power.

I

When the tables turned, they had it as hot.

" Let me add that I have seen the hank agent's

posthumous articles in Scottish Notes and Queries,

vol. xi., on his own lineage, and they are gravely

unimpassioned, learned, sound, and interesting. It

is a pity ihat Ins .son should hot cast off ' Earl of

Caithness,
5

and be ma.de, rightly, Lord Barrogill of

the United Kingdom.

" The various points are soon to be brought to legal

test, and assuredly the Rev. John's case will not split

to pieces on the question ol the marriage ol his

ancestor and ancestress.

\
. "The fifteenth so-called earl, w ho died in 1889, ought

I

at least morally to have willed his lands to the Aberdeen
bank agent, as it has hot been doubted that he was his

I

nearest male relative. It was a pity that he had it in his

I power to will the estate away. As to the title, whii h

really was not his at all, Stale enactment, confine il

to the nearest male heir ; and his personal friend Mr]
Heathcoate could not gel it, either on sham or real

basis. The bank agent left a personalty not of

,£35,000 but £16,000, and this probably gross, winch

;

il so is deceptive, as we see every day. But he was
' the rightful enough Laird or even Lord ol Barrogill

Castle, it his relative had anything in him ol the

firmness, honour, and loyalty towards his people
characteristic of most good lineages."

Donald Sinclair, the claimant's great-great-

grandfather, was know 11 as "Donald the Sad or."
'

I le traded with two vessels, the " Rose" and the

"Thistle," between San let, near Wick, and
,\\ och in Ross-shire,
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Mis son William, the tacksman of Isaitld

Rarony in Reay, was assisting' his father

(Donald) to load a vessel with corn for the

assailants ('named Mackay), and had to fly the

country, lie held the farm of Muhlocliy in the

Black Isle of Ross mail 1784, when he removed
iply of Fort George at Sandside Hay, when

J

to Muirends, whe :d 1788.

the natives of Reay mobbed him f(

corn out oi the country, in such a year ot

dearth (1760). He fought in self-defence, and
being a powerful man he killed one of his

lis family held that farm for 67 years, and
te claimant was born there.

The whole' case will best be understood if

on study the accompanying deduction:

(Sinclair), m 1 '
1' a-i (d. , 5 8a).

Jolm, MaMcr of Sim lair (.1. 1577).

itA EarI.

s of Mi

I _
I

David ..I Urovn:

(Line extim t 1698.)

h Earl.
,iue extini l

1676.)

qth Earl.
( I ,ine euinol 1 705.)

David.

) ame ;.

Claimed to be
roth Earl.

(I ,inc cxiim t 1788.)

Donald

I

John.

lull

si, William of Mcy.
I

I

Sir James of .Mcy, Han.

I

M.
I

Sir Williai

I

Sir lames of Mcy.

I

Sir [amcs of Mcy
"

I

Sii lames of Mcy

lOth Ear!.
< Jot the Litle

after a light, 1771.

Sn loin

of Mcy.

»lin. ///// Ettrl. ut/i Earl.
I (Line, cxiini 1 1709.) I

nth Eur/.

Koliert

of Dun an

Mm
of 1 mrran.

fames
of Durran.

!

George.

!

Col. |n!m.

Rev. John (h. rS;jc,),

KlNl.OC h-Rak.noi II, \l. V,
I Miii

ijsii't Earl.

( I ine extinct 1 :.

|ami:s Avc.i srus.
lOth Earl.

I

i?th Earl.

lohu
Alexandc

Mar»aret
UiclutrtUoii.

••' John Hill Burton's Accuracy.— It was
j

an appropriate thing to make the Earl oi Leven
i

Lord High Commissioner to the General

Assembly, for his ancestor, the first Earl, was

the great general of the Covenanters. A writer

in the Scotsman points out a curious slip that 1

|ohn II ill Burton made regarding the first Earl

in quoting Baillie. Burton quotes the famous

passage about " that old, little, i rooked soldier,'
3

and gives ihe conclusion of it thus "All with

ane incredible submission from the beginning

to the end gave over themselves to be guided

b\ him, as if he had been great Solomon." But

Baillie (v. Laing's ed., vol. L, 213) wrote nol

"great Solomon,' bill "Great Solyman,'! mean

ing, there can be little doubt, Solyman (or

Suleiman) II. ?i mighty warrior, whose esploils

in the preceding century, and the terror of his

name in Christendom, must have been ..till fresh

in rememl 1 ranee in Bai Die's time. He is known
in history as S.olyman the Magnificent, and is

ha id to have been the greatest of all the Turki »h

Sultans.

Portrait oi Mrs. Byron {i/tv Catfii rink
GORDON OF Gic.IIT. The second volume of

the Lovelace- Prothero-M urraj "Byron," now
being issued in twelve volumes, contains a

photogravure reproduction of Stewardson's por-

trait of Mrs. Byron, now in the possession ot

Mr. Murray* It shows a fat, dumpy woman,
whom Captain Byron could not possibly have
married foi beauty.
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British Letter of Marque against
Spain, 1796.—Mr, Corner Williams, in his in-

teresting "History of the Liverpool Privateers,"

print-> a curious license granted by George 111.

(acting through the Earl of Balcarres, Lieutenant

Governor of Jamaica,) to Thomas Twemlow,
Peter Mad \ er, 1 ve.r Maclver, Samuel M'Dowall,
and John Maclver, owners aforesaid, to set forth

in a warlike manner I heir brig ( ailed the Swallow,
being [British built, and of the burthen of 250
tons, having 20 carriage guns, carrying shot of

6 and \i pounders, cohorns, and swivel guns,

and navigated with 80 officers and men, and
whereof [ohn Maclver is to be commander, and
to apprehend, seize, and take all ships, vessels,

and goods belonging to the King oi Spain, to

such port as shall be most convenient, in order
to have them proceeded against in our High
Court of Admiralty of England. It may be
remembered that the fourth Earl Fife became a

major-general in the Spanish army on the death
of his wife, the beautiful Miss Manners.

'•
15 u itek s W ii.iik C< u.i.ii ."—-Dr. Pitcairne,

who is believed to have written the skit on the

Collegium Buttereuse of Aberdeen, explained

tlial the College was kepi by one Peter Putter.

!u 1609 the Presbytery of Ellon {vide Man)
summoned [ohn Cheyne in Claymires for

allowing a marriage to be performed in his

house between Patrick Cheyne, merchant,
and Jane, daughter of Peter Putter. Again,
the Register ol

u<uli-\[ A \c it

Pulier, \> ho w

children, t li

the Privy (

16, mentioi

VOL x., P.

is made of Patrick
• pedagogue to Lord lluntly's

mas have been the dou.duv
innkeeper 1 il late \ eai s, l< > w In

(born in 1652) refers.

Dr. I'm

Queries,

1151. Rose and Poui.i.erton Pa.mii.y. -

miniature hearing on the Pullerton famil) recoi I

follows: -".Mary Ann Catharine Kinsley, spousi

John Foullerlon, died in August, [794." VVh

can the locale or calf ground of the Kinslcys be foui

They arc related to the Roses, the Wyse, 1

Thornton familii s.

Montrose. | \mi:s ( i. Low

1 1 52. Brown's Dkesiue Guide. -In a bo
seller's catalogue lent me, 1 find a copy of " Brow
Peesicle Guide, 1852," rst edition. Having a c

siderable number of Deeside guides, some youn
and a few older, I thought you or some of y
correspondents might he able to give the dale of

first edition and its aulhi >r.

Dundee. I. I

id !

md

1153. The word Poora.—Can any one give the
1 meaning or derivation of this word ? It names a quay

11I the Aberdeen Harbour mouth, and 1 ma) note that

in Parson Gordon's map of Aberdeen, [661, the word
is spelt Pockraw, Ca\ is.

1154. Captain Thomas Keith. — In 1794

I

Captain Thomas Keith encountered a series of

thrilling adventures in America with his wife and
child. An account of his experiences was published
by Thomas Tegg, about 1S10. Who was this Thomas
Keith?

J.

1 155. A Strange Clause.—From the copy of a

]

lease by the proprietors on the seaboard ol Aberdeen-
shire, which 1 have before me, dated 160 years ago,

I take the following clause relating to the drinking ol

spirits by the tenant the first of the land 1 have

come across. I wonder il similar clauses were common
in other estates about that period. " Sicklike the

said .... and his foresaids are hereby bound not

. m drink brandy or other spirits unless the produce of

(deal Britain or British Plantations, under the penalty

i; of Three pound Scots for each time, and voiding the

; Tack as above in case they shall incur same penalty

thrice, or upon their being convicted so much as once
ol merchandising in or importing the same.'' p.

1156. The Gordons oj< Rgthiemukcus. Can
any reader throw souk- light on the purchase of

Rothiemurcus by a Gordon in i>)-. Sir William
Fraser just touched the subject in his Chiefs of Grant,

The tragedy recorded by Lachlan Shaw is involved in

ii, hut Shaw's account is not .very correct. A. M.
Shaw's History of the Macintoshes, and Rev. Wm.
Shaw'.- little book on the Shaw-, throw more light

upon the Mibieci by die help ol the kinr.ua MS. and
odiei documents., though still [he mailer is not clear.

1 have found documents which shew thai there was
a long litigation., in which the Gordons, (dam.-,

Shaw.-, and Dales (Dalla.se.->) are involved in the

skirmish. George Gordon, Badenoch, on 1 May,

[542, forcibly removed from the vicai ol Durris

I

(James Dunbar) a contract for sale ol the lands of

,

l<> >l hiemurchus. ( . K.

1157. Duke oe Ci.unyjjec (XL, 152).--! notice

1
in your April number that Alexander Strachan ol

Glenkindy indicted Alexander Dull' for spulzing the

house of Auchagat. Is this the same as Auchnagatt ?

I find in the Poll book of Aberdeenshire for 1696
mentioned Patrick Strachane ol Auchnagale and

I

Alex. Strachen, his brother, gentleman. Prom this

it would Mem that Auchnagatt and Auchagat are the

I same, b is noticeable that at the Lime the Poll Hook
I
was made up our forbears were no respecters of

! spelling, and we find Strachan spelled two different

;

ways in die .-a me line and for the same family,

between i boo and 1 7 50 the Strachans ol Glenkindy
must have lost or disposed ol the land- of Auchnagatt
to the Inrfbcscs of Schiva-s, for 1 have a receipt for

the rent of a farm in Auchnagati signed by Hugh
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Forbes. How did the lands of Auchnagatt conie to

leave the hands of the Slrachans and get into the

possession of the Forbeses? Sixty years ago the

lands of Schivas, including Auchnagatt, were owned
by the Irvines of Drum, who exchanged them with

the Karl of Aberdeen for some lands in Deeside.

We find, I think, that the lands of Auchnagatt
belonged to the Strachans two hundred years ago ;

belonged to the Forbeses one hundred ami fifty years

ago; belonged to the Irvines sixty or seventy years

ago, and now belong to the Karl of Aberdeen. Can
you tell how the first two of these transfers came
about? 1 notice on page 157 you mention Clochtcan.

Is this Clochcan on the high road between Auchnagatt
and Old Deer, or is it some other place? 1 find in

the poll hook above referred to that it is spelled

Clochcan the same as now, arid not Clochtcan.

Milwaukee. JOHN JOHNSTON.

1158. The Wood Family of Bonnyton.— Has
any deduction of this family appeared yet ?

R. S. R.

1159. The Mowats ok Balqu holly.— I shall

be glad if an) hod)' can give us some information

about the Mowats. 1 have made these extracts from
the Great Seal :

—
Patrick Mowat of Balquholly witnesses a deed,

1545. lie was married to Margaret, daughter
of Patrick Cheyne of Esslemont.

Magnus Mowat is the husband of Elizabeth Hay
in '573-

Magnus Mowat. their son, living in 1601. lie

seems to have married Joanna, daughter of

William (hadoii of < light.

Magnus Mowat is the husband of Isabel Hay,
[627.

Christian Mowat, daughter of Magnus Mowat,
was the wife of |*dm Sinclair of U lbM.01 in 1624

Was 1 1 1 i-> Christian a daughter of the Magnus who
in. a 1 led Joanna ( lordi >n ? B.

Bnswers.

1138. Dr. Glenn Ht's School at Dulwich
(XL, 143). -The second volume of Mr. Murray's
edition of Byron (edited by Lord Lovelace and Mr.

Rowland Prothero), contains an illustration of Dr.

( dennie's School, which B) ron attended in 1799-1801.

B.

1150. Christies of Middle Crannoch (XL,
175). John Christie had a charter of Middle Cran-
noch from Walter, Abbot of Kinlossj in [569. lie

married Katharine Longmoor. His son |ohn appears
in 1598 and in 1618. P>y 1 659 the land had passed

In Alexander Christie, and by 1710 at least it was
disponed to Lord Braco. Several references from
165O onwards occur of Christies, some of whom al

least were of tht same family, in "The Church of

(.range," which is now read)- for publication.

W.M. CRAMON 1)-.

literature,

Scots Poems, by ROBERT FERGUSON. William

Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh, 1898. [156 pp.

Leap. 8vo., limp.]

BURNS early recognised the merits of Robert Ferguson,
and was prompt to acknowledge his own indebtedness
to him. Indeed, his generous action in regard to a

j

tangible memorial to Ferguson is one of the most

I

pleasant episodes in Burns's otherwise selfish life.

Burns's wish that Ferguson's merits should be

J

perpetuated were largely countervailed by his own
!
surpassing brilliancy, which obscured all lessei lights,

i But now has come Ferguson's turn. In the recent

and more studious appreciation of Bums ever)' element
and factor contributing 10 his unique personality are-

being examined, and hence this most timely little

book, which is as well worth preservation for its own
intrinsic merits as for the reasons stated. The book
is printed with taste, possesses an excellent glossary,

and includes a portrait of Ferguson by Runciman,

j

and it costs only one shilling.

Scots MooUs ot tbe /Ifocmtb.

j

David Brown
i
D.D., LL.D., Professor and Principal

of (he Free Church College, Aberdeen: a Memoir,
by W. C. Black ie. Cr. Svo. 6/-.

1 1 odder arid Stoughton.

j

John k'nox and his /louse. ( . f. Guthrie. Svo.

!

1/- nett ; doth, 2/-. ( Hiphant.

j

The Flora of Perthshire. F. B. W. White. Edited
b) J. W. IL Trail. 7/6 nett. Blackwood.

Golfers
1

,
Tourists', and Anglers" Guide to Scotland.

1 Svo. 1/ . Simpkin.

j

Penelope's Experiences in Scotland. Kate Douglas
Wiggin. Svo. (>/-. Cay & Bird.

I A Neso Directory for the Public Worship of Cod.
I Svo. 2/6 nett. " McNiven & Wallace.

The Church Hynuiary. ij- upwards. Frouile.

Scots Poems, by Robert Ferguson. 161110. 1/- nett.

Blackwood.
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I
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